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FOREWORD 
As basic policy NASA believes that colleges and universities should be encouraged to participate in 
the nation's space and aeronautics program to the maximum extent practicable. Indeed. universities 
are considered as partners with government and industry in the nation's aerospacu program. NASA's 
objective is to have them bring their scientific. engineering, and social research competentx to bear 
on aerospacu problems and on the broader social, economic, and internatiorral implications of 
NASA's technical and scientific programs. it is expected that. in so doing. universities will strengthen 
both their research and their educational capabilities to contribute more effectively to thc national 
sell-king. 
NASA Field Centers and Lvrtaln Headquarters Program Officvs provide funds for tho* R&D 
activities in universities which contribute to the mission needs of ihat particular NASA element. 
Although KASA has no predetermined amount of money to devote to university activities. the 
effort funded each year is substantial. (See the bar chart on the next page). This annual report is 
one means of documenting the NASA-uniwrsity relat~onship. frequently denoted. collectively, as 
NASA's llnibersity Program. 
Thc University Afhirs Office (UAO) serves as a focal point for NASA's relat~onships ~ i t h  colleges 
2nd un~versities. One of its roles IS to provide information on the NASA University Program. The 
present document is designed to serve several purposes and a wide range of audicncm from pri! ate 
ind~viduals to NASA employees. The emphasis is on the technical content of the program. rather 
than on fiscal data, which is available separately from UAO. As somc terrrrinology will not be 
familiar to all readers. a "User's Guide" is included to facilitate the fullcst use of the material 
related to the intcrests of any part~cular reader. 
Information on obtaining reports resulting fronl thcsc projccts may bc ohtamed from: NASA. 
Scientific and Technical Information Branch. Code NST. Washington. DC 20546. 
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USER'S GUIDE 
The University Program Report provides current information and related statistics for each 
grant/contract/cooperative agreement active during the report period. The following guidance is 
provided as an aid to the reader in readily locating material of interest and in optimizing the use of 
this document. 
I .  Typical Citation 
NSC 98J) Cdorrb S(.C Udvirrrsit, 1846 
4 -Effects of heavy ions on optic tissues -- 
P r d  / u b l ~ l l o * I  
6 
S - l0/01/76-05/31/81 FYW): S35.000 TOTAL: S209.MO + 7 
PM IUWSI NASA Trd OjJur? CASE Celrpn 
8 -Lett, J. T. JSC/Hoffman, R. A. 59-Life Sci, NEC - 10 
1. Agreement Number.' 
2. Institution Name. 
3. ~cccssion Number. 
4. Brief work description. 
5. Approximate period of performance. 
6. Amount (if any) actually provided during the indicated fiscal year. 
7. Total amount actually provided during the indicated p e r d  of performance. 
8. Principal Investigator(s) at the educational institution. i 
9. NASA Technical Officer(s) and organizational location. 
10. CASE Field of Science and Engineering code and name. 
' Uniquely identifies project. Prefixes denote type of instrumen[ as foilows: 
Grants NAG, NAGW, NGF, NGT, NGL, NGR, NSG 
Cooperative Agreements NCC, NCCW 
Contracts DEN. NAS, NASR, N. iSW, NSR 
Spaa Act Agrtcments NCA 
Purchase Orders Singk or Double Lettc,.r 
v i i  
PRECEDING PAGE BUNK N J T  FlLUeD 
11.  NASA Installations 
NASA installations are included in the citation as abbreviations (item 9). The following listing of 














Ames Research Center 
NASA 
Moffett Field, CA 94035 
Telephone Number 
for Information 
Dryden Flight Research Center 805/258-33 1 1 
NASA 
P.O. Box 213 
Edwards. CA 93523 
Coddard Space Flight Center 
NASA 
Gieenbelt. MD 20771 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
4800 Oak Grove Drive 
Pasadena, CA 9 1 103 
- Johnson Space Center 
NASA 
Houston. TX 77058 
Kennedy Space Center 
NASA 
Kennedy Space Center. FL 32899 
Langley Research Center 
NASA 
Hampton, VA 23665 
Lewis Research Center 
NASA 
21000 Brookpark Road 
Cleveland. OH 44135 
Marshall Space Flight Center 105/453-2 12 1 
NASA 
Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 
358 12 
National Space Technology Laboratories 60 11688-22 1 1 
NASA 
NSTL Station. MS 39529 
r iii 
3 
: WFC Wallops Flight Center 
$ NASA 
i Wallops Island, VA 23337 
i 
NASA Headquarters 
Washington, DC 20546 
The abbreviation for NASA Headquarters, HD, usually carries a suffix, for example HDLCU, which 
denotes a particular office and general area of responsibility. (LCU is the University Affairs Office.) 
A full listing of the suffix letters and information on NASA's organizational structure may be found 
in the NASA Headquarters Telephone Directory. (The Directory is for sale by the Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.) 
Ill. CASE: Fields of Science and Engineering 
The National Science Foundation (NSF) operates a government-wide system (CASE) for collccting 
and analyzing data on support to colleges and universities. Participating agencies report annually to 
NSF which in turn issues Support ro L'lriversiries. Co//c*ges and Selrc.rrc/ .Vorrproji/ l~r.sri/urio~rs. The 
CASE Fields, used in the extensive tabulations contained in that document. form the only consistent 
dassification system for government sponsored research. The fields are listed in ful l  in the Appendix. 
I \' . Cross4 ndex 
The cross-indexed Appendix is related to the citations (descriptions) by the accession number (item 
3). The accession number has meaning only in this report; i t  is in no way permanently associated 
~ i t h  nor does it uniquely identify a specific grant/contract/cooperative agreement anywhere except in 
the present report. Accession numbers are assigned sequentially to the citations, beginning with 1000. 
Thus, when an entry of interrs: is identified in  the Appendix, the associated accession number allows 
ready location of the full description in  the body of the report. 
Appendix This index provides rapid access to all projects in a particular area of 
endeavor, as defined by the CASE Fields. This listing is also easily 
used to determine the institutions and principal investigators conducting 
NASA projects i n  a field. 
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NASA'S UNlVERSlTY PROCRAM 
X 
t E e 
ALABAMA 
@ 
! NAGS-I A l rbau  APM University 1000 
Development of capabilities for computer processing of remotely 
e n d  data 
P ~ n d  O ~ ~ ~ I I M J  
01/23/80-01/22/83 FYW): S110.184 TOTAL: $110.184 
;\ Prin. Inwsr WSA Tlch O/,/crr CASE Carrprt Montgomery. 0. L. MSFC/Smith. A. D. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
MSFC/Atwell, B. H. 
.l 
NAS 8-32945 Alabama APM University 1001 
Solution growth of crystals in zero gravity experiment for materials 
processing in space 
Prnd Obll#alrons 
03/05/78-03/05/83 FY 80: $1 21.000 TOTAL: 5 286.000 
Pdn 11rwsr MASA Trrh O//rrrr CASE Carrtnrt 
Lal. R. B. MSFC/Bann~ster, T. C. 
47-Materials Engr 
SSC 8033 Alabama ACM I'niversity 1002 
The study of crystals for space processing and the effects of 
&gravity 
Prnud 06/r#aorm 
011 15/76-12/31/78 FY80: TOTAL: S52.046 
Pnn Inwrr $ASA Tech Ollrrrr C4SE Carrgar~ 
LI. R. B. MSFC/Schafer, C. F. 13-Physics 
MSFC/Thomas. P. E. 
NSC 8037 Alabanu APM I'nhcrsily I003 
Atmospheric effects un coherent laxr systems 
Prnd Obr#orrm~ 
06/01/76-05/31/81 FY80 526,154 TOTAL: $121.645 
Pnn Irr~rvr \ 4S4 1r:h O//rtrr CASE Carqsrt 
Murty, S. S. MSFC/Bilbro. J. W. 45-Elcc Engr 
MSFCIKcnt. M. I. 
hSG 8041 Alabanu APM University 1004 
Parametric study or rock pllc thermal storage for solar heatlng 
h n d  O~~IREI IMS 
06/01/76-03/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: $62.677 
' Pnn IIIWSI $ AS4 Trrh OfJlrrr CASE Carrprt 
Saha. H. MSFC/Humphr~es. W. R. 46-Mcch Engr 
MSFC/Zurhurg. F. R. 
:SSG llOS7 Alrbarrr APM l'aiversity 1005 
Evaluation of digital system dcslgn languages 
h n d  OMrprra~  
10/01/77-10/15/78 FYSO: TOTAL: $2 1.990 
P m  111wt1 hASA TrA W , r r  CASE Carqnrt 
: Shivs. S. G. MSFC/Gould. J. M. 45-Eke Engr 
MSFC/Kent. M. I. 
NSC 8062 Alabama A I M  Unirenity 1006 
The application of remote sensing technology to md  mapping 
and land use probkms of Alabama and mutheastcrn United 
Stater 
krcd O b I ~ r r o n ~  
051 lS/78-05/14/79 FY&O: TOTAL: $43,750 
Pdn lnwsr YASA Trch Wflwt CASE C a y o n  
Montgomery, 0. L. MSFC/Downr. S. W.. Jr. 
MSFCIKent. M. I. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
NSC 8064 Al rbau  APM University 1007 
Guinea pig macrophascs for electrophoretic expcrimcnt 
Prnd 0blit.rmmrs 
09/29/78-04/28/79 FYBO: TOTAL: $3,960 
Pdn lnwtr SA SA Trr4 WJIwr CASE Car.xon 
Savage, J .  MSFC/Snyder. R. S. 59-Life Sci, NEC 
hS(; 8065 Alabama APM University 1001) 
Statistical classification techniques for engineering and climatic 
data samples 
Pr~tnd Ob~#anms 
11/01/78-03/31/81 FY80: $30,000 TOTAL: 557.274 
PMn Inwc U S A  Trrh Offinr CASE Carqon 
Temple. E .  C. MSFC/Smith. 0. E. 21-Mathematics 
Shipman, J. R. MSFC/Kent. M. I. 
XSG W6 Alabama ACM Cnivcrsily 1009 
Research in computer processing of remotely rnscd data 
hncd Oblr#arrm~ 
11/15/78-11/14/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 570.000 
Pnn Inwsr \ASA Trrh OJJrnr CASE C a ~ # o r ~  
Montgomery. 0. L. MSFC/Smrth. A. D. 39-Fnv Sci. NEC 
MSFC/Atwell. B. H. 
NSC 11067 Al rbau  APM 1:niverdty 1010 
Characterlaation of space cnviron~ncnt using plant cells and 
tissues 
Prnd Ob(r#arims 
o ~ / o I / ~ ~ - o I / ~ I / ~ I  FYBO: $52.185 TOTAL: 578.081 
Prin Inwsr YASA Trch OJJrcrr CASE Carqwt 
Ncugebaucr, M. G. MSFC/Nermn. B. H. 51-B~ological Sci 
MSFC/Kcnt, M.  I. 
NSG ObB Alabau ACM University 101 1 
The motion of particks in interstellar spaa rckascd from a nuclear 
waste payload container 
Prnd Oblr#arrmr 
07/01/79-O6/M/8 1 FYBO: $30.416 TOTAL: 552.416 
h n  h w ~ r  SA SA Trch OJJrcrr CASE C a m n  
Will~ams. A. C. MSFC/Burns. R. E. 13-Physics 
MSFC/Kent. M.  I. 
NASA's t:NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
A LABAM A t Continued) 
%AS K329ZB Athens Stnc Cokgt 1012 NAS %.Ul.W Aukera I'nirerdt) I018 
Vapor transport mechanisms Application of oerorpaa dynamic mcdcling techniques of civil 
hnad OMIRO!I~.I enpinuring structures 
02/01/78-I I/20/80 FY80: 550.960 TOTAL: 5109.937 f i n d  Ob/t#etrrm~ 
Pnn IIIWII \AS4 Tr11 Oflint CASE Cateom IO/ol/8cho1/31/U2 FYW): f 50,000 TOTAL: f%000 
Workman. G. L. MSFC/Rea.:s. F. A. 19-Phys Sci. NEC Pnn Iiwrt +.I  SA Te& 011raw CASE Cacqon 
MSFC/Williams. J. R. Johnson. R. C. MSFC/Sluby. J. A. 32-Geolo$iccli Sci 
MOOR. R. K. MSFC/Schock, R. W. 
Ramcy, G. E. 
%A(; 3 103 Auburn I 'nlvedt) 101.3 
Development of l u r r  speckle techniques and proccdurcs for 
determintng strcss In rotating turbine blades 
Prnad ON~tarrom 
09/15/~09/14/81 FYW: $44,455 TOTAL: $44.425 
Pnn Inwl  \ 4 5 4 Trrh Olltcrr C4SL (brrgcul 
Swinson, W. F. LERC/Ucckcr. A. J. 46-Mcch Engr 
Turner, J. 1. 
%AS 841572 Aubum I nitenit) 1014 
Dcs~gn, prccusslng and test of large salc integrated c~rcutt  
arrays 
Prnd OM~#aaon! 
12/01/75-08/14/79 FYUO: TOTAL: $70.790 
Pmn 1t11rtr \ 4S4 r w h  Oils r r  C4St (bato*~  
Tung. C. MSFC/Mathency. J. L 45-Elec Engr 
MSFC/Caple, F. A. 
NCA %I32 A h t n  I 'nl tcdt) 1019 
Soltd propellant rocket motor mternal ballistic prformancr 
variation analysis 
Penld O N I ~ ~ ~ I ~ U I I  
01/1!/79-01/11/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S 36,MlO 
tnit 1 n . r ~  \ 4S4 Trch Oll~crr CASE CaIeprr~ 
Sforzini. R. H. MSFC/Shacklcford. B.W. 46-Mcch Engr 
MSFC/Mdkr. J. Q. 
><'A %I33 Auburn I nitenil? I020 
Evaluating the fcas~bihty of dctect~ng and mcusurtng lightning 
dtschrrger from a space station 
Prmd ONrpmn* 
01/?6/79-11/3/79 FYIIO: TOTAL: 54,000 
Pnn 1"wr % 4S4 Trch Ollrcrr C4St C'a1rso11 
Irwm, J D. MSFC/Wagnon. F.  H. 45-Elcc Engr 
MSFC/Harpcr. W. 
\S(; 3233 Pvburn I nitcdt) 1021 
>,AS KJ.W)U? habum I'nircnit) lOlS Dcrclopmcnt of Sasx theories and tcchniqucs for dctcrminmg 
Dcvcloping and characterizing unproved radiation hard technology strrrws in rotatins turbl,,c or compressor blades 
for spacv applicattons (CMOS) P I I V , ~  ~ g a r ~ o ~ r ~  
Pmfd i ~ t ~ a t t ~ *  1?/01/78-06/01/10 FY8O: TOTAL: 550.000 
I 1/06/78-10/31/W) F Y 80: TOTAL: S .30,000 Pnv ~ n . r ~ r  \ 4,s 4 Tech Oltrcr* ( '4  SF t%rpr~  
Pnn l t~w*t  \ 4 $4 Tea h Oltrter ( '4s)  Ca~rgcm Suinwn, W. F. LERC/Ucckcr. A. J. 49-Engr, NEC 
Kcrns. D. V MSFC/Routh. D. E. 45-Elec Engr Turner. J. L. 
Cook. k;. 8. MSFC/Gould. J hi. Ranson. U . F. 
\ AS K 3 . W  4uburn I'nitenil) l~lb %S(; (IWf Auburn I'nirenil) I022 
Rad~atton and srttcrtng of tontzcd I~ghtn~ng channclr Gram gual~l) Inrpcctlon syncm. Phax I :  Fcas~hi l~~y evaluat~on 
Prnd ~ ~ ~ f r u n ~  Prnd ONrrartonr 
05/28/8@05/?7/81 FY $0: ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 0 0  TOTAL: $111.000 01/24/77-09/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: S74.Oo 
Pnw h r ~ r  \ 4 S 4 Trc h Olltrr* C4SL (otrgor~ Pmn Innst + 4x4 Tech Olltcrr C 4.V. ('01rfo11 
Shumprt. T MSFC/Horpr. W. 45-Fkc Engr Flood, C. A.. Jr. MSFC/DnnuI. C. C. 49-Enlr. NC'C 
Honncll. M.  A.  MSFC/Wagnolr, W. MSFCiKcnt. M.  I. 
SM; 2217 Tdlrdrga ('dlrgr 1023 
h 4s K 3 . W  r-rn 1 i v c d t y  1011 Expcr~mcntal Rcsea~ch on the thermodynamtc properties of 
Research study: SUM racket motor internal ballistic pcdotmsna sullurlc acid 
voristions trncd O N I ~ I I W I  
Prntd ~ I ~ I I M J  05/01/77.09/30/81 F Y m  S59.052 TOTAL: S 159,625 
09/03/WM9/02iBl FYW: $35.970 TOTAL. $35.970 pnn I U W J ~  U S . 4  rrrh mhvr  CASE C ~ I ~ O I I  
m e  I M W W  \ 4s I r-1 ~ / ~ i , r r  ( ' 4 3 ~  Caiqar~ Mornron. R A. ARC/Wh~ttcn. R. C. 13-Phyaics 
Foster. W. A. MSFC/Shackclford. B J. 42-Artro tngr Chu. K. S. ARC/Forlow. N. A. 
NASA'S ljNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
ALABAMA (Continued) 
SAG 1-31 T d -  I ~ i t r ( r  I024 
Software requirements for a robot visual system operating in 
real-time 
t r n d  OM&mar 
02/01/80.07/31/8 1 FYBO: 518,765 TOTAL: 518,765 
t r h  lnw~r YASA Trch OJ/rrur CASE C q o r b  
Bakn. J. W. LARC/Barker. L. K .  
22-Computer Science 
LARCJHankins. W. W. 
SAG 1-72 Twktg t t  lnrtitutt 1025 
Minimiraliov of dilfercnccs between simulated and actual flight 
data for area nabigatton on high speed aircraft 
. 
Prnd Obh~onrwrt 
051 19/8O-O5/ 18/8 1 FY80: 542,222 TOTAL: 542.222 
Pnn I I IWII  \ I S 4  Tech O//rcrr CISE Corr#m 
Hargrovc. A. LARCJShanks. R. E. 41.Aero Engr 
\A(; 2-22 TuJlcgrt Imlifutt 1016 
Livcrcellr: A model system for rtudies on metabolism in spacc 
Prntd O@/r#acrrm 
04/01/80-03/31/81 FYUO: 530,000 TOTAL: $30.000 
h r  hwtc \,4.54 I C  h Offr'rr C4SL Corrfrm 
Tolhcrt, M. E. ARC/Klan. H. P. 51-Biolog~crl Sci 
\A(; 3-76 ' r u ~ l t g ~  l n ~ i l u t ~  I027 
Charactcrirvtion of rdvancrd electr~c propulsion systems 
P m d  ONrnof~~ms 
06/02/UO-06/01/8 1 FY8O: $ 38.367 TOTtr L: U8.367 
~ I I  l##bvlr \ 4S4 Tr, h Ol/r'er C4Sk Cocr#m 
Ray. P. K.  LERC/Kerslakc, W. R. 
19-Phys Scl, NEC 
\At; KS TuJtqer Insl ict t  1 0 1  
lnvest~gat~on of degradat~on prwes:, of ~nsulating materials 
Prnd 0htrr.nwn~ 
0 5 / 0 l / ~ / ~ / ~ l  FYW): S36.648 TOTAL: 536.648 
Pnn krw~t \ 434 Tr4.h O//dcrr C4St Comcvb 
Dorcswamy. C. V .  MSFC/Pcacock, C. L. 45-Elec Engr 
MSFCiKcnt. M. I. 
\A<;ICI T- 11sti~~1t I029 
Study of permcabil~ty of polymcr~c materials to cundcnsabk gases 
and o,ganic liquids 
Prnd (Hlr#on~ms 
02/25/6&02/24/8 l F Y I 0  529.877 TOTAL: $29.1177 
tnn  In HII \ IS4  Tech O//rcrr CIS! Cornvrt 
Dillon. I. G. KSCJBryan. C. J. 12-Chcminry 
\cc :. !2 llnkt#rt lwltrt 1830 
Morphomctrics of allular damage in mrcx rcmving whok body 
lrridiation 
t r n d  0611#actm1 
, 08/01/79-07/31/81 FYUO: SZ5.WO TOTAL: 570.000 
t m  h ~ l f  \,4SA ?A W c r r  CASE CUrprb 
Sapp. W. J .  ARC/Philpott. D. E. WEnv Biology 
f 
NGT Ol.aOS.750 T d q p  1111' *c 1031 
Training of undergraduate students in  s i c m s  and engineering 
P r n d  OMtgacrnl 
06/01/75-05/31/81 F Y W  $12.887 TOTAL: M8.887 
thl IIIwJI b4SA T d  O//rrrr CASE C.yllr?~ 
Dybczak. Z. W. HD-LU/Pohly, J. G. 49-Engr, NEC 
NGT 01-005.7(10 TurC..:-u Institute I032 
Prc-cooperative cnglmsring c d ~  ..ition program 
Prnd ONI I~ I I IU~ I  
10/01/78-07/31/UO FYBO: T O f  AL: S8.950 
PHn lnwrr CASA Trr* Of/trrr CASE Cofr#~m 
Dybczak. 2. W. HD-LU/Pohlv. J. G. 49-Engr. NEC 
LERC/Alkn. R. P 
NM; 31% Tusfogu l n ~ i t u t e  103.3 
Evaporurion behavior of superrlloys 
Prnud ON&acr(ms 
08/01/77-1)9/01/bO F Y W  TOTAL: 5102,556 
Pnn lnbr~r IS4 E k O//rcrr CASF Colrfm 
Ramircz. R. P. :.F*C/Titran, R. H.  47-Materials Engr 
1' : C/ Klopp, W. D. 
SSG 3295 Tu'uJtgcc Inultutc lO3d 
An ~mprovcd computer model for prediction of axlal gas turbine 
performance los.us 
Prnrd ONr~o~rrw 
OU/O 1 /7947/M/(11 FYW): 538,190 TOTAL: 571.918 
Pnv lnwsr S IS4 Tech Olhcrr O S Z  C#utm 
Jcnk~ns. R. M. LERC/Glassman, A. J. 41-Aero Engr 
%S<; 11038 T d r g r t  llnatitutt 1035 
Investigat~on of electrical breakdown characteristics dnd stability 
of insulattng ma~crials used on solilr a l ls  :photovolraic conver- 
ters) 
Prnd 0hlrm.rom 
08/01/76-12/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 546.928 
h n  lnwrr SASA T d  Oll~crr CASE Calr~nrb 
Dorcswamy, C. V .  MSFC/Young. L. E. 45-Ekc Engr 
MSFC/Kenl. M. I. 
NM; ltOS4 T- Imstitutt I036 
A n  invcrtigation of  absorber and radiators lor wiar power 
systems 
Prnd O N ~ ~ c r m u  
i)9/01/77-06/X/8 l FYW): $39,952 TOTAL: $92.441 
Pnn 1nw1r SASA T d  Mjrcrr CASC C#muvb 
Srlkrs. J. P.. Jr. MSFC/Pcopks. J. A. 46Mcch Engr 
MSFC/Kent. M .  I. 
NAS lL3914 1;drmrsity d Alabama - Birmlmghar 1037 
Materials proasring in  rpace c r p r i m n t :  Whok all ckarophor- 
csls aboard rpaalvb 
P.,nud O b h ~ ~ 3  
05/17/78.12/31/79 FYW): TOTAL: 90,000 
t m  Inwrc U S A  Tn* I#Jwr CASE C m  
Chiovctti. R.. Jr. MSFC/Bann~stcr. T.C. 59-Life SCI. NEC 
MSFC/SFy&r. @. 
N A S A ' s  CINIVERSITY P R O G R A M  
A L A B A M  A ( Continued) 
NCR OIOIOE81 Udvcrshy d A1aL.u - Birdaglmm lQSll NAS lCllEJ3 Udvrdty d rSkku - Hmatsvlk 1019 
Model for origin and coevolution of pmt ic  code and the process Solar heating and coolin8 technical data and syrtcms analysis 
of protcin synthesis hrrd o b l ~ t i ~ ~  
hid Obl*.:rnnr I 1/07/7499/30/8 1 FYW 5604,087 TOTAL: 5 1.629.0YI 
05/09/73-05/3l/U1 FY80: $64.518 TOTAL: 5334,018 MR ~ r w ~ r  S A S ~  r r ~  9 p w r  CASE c#te#or~ 
~ r l r ,  I U W Y ~  s . 4 ~ ~  r d  Ofisrr CIS,!' C.(rlort Christensen. D. MSFC/Pria, J M. 13-Physics 
Lacey. J. C.. Jr. HD-SB!T)rvinccnti, D. L. 12-Chemistry 
NAS (C3l729 l ,dvtnity d Alrkma Hvmsvillt 1046 
SAGH 9 1 :dv t i t y  of A l r k n r  - Hantsvilk I039 Numerical simulation of warm fogs 
Dynamic behavior of r flaring loop, a two-dtmcnrional. timc- rmd ~ b l ~ p n m s  
dependent MHD (magnctohydrodynamic~ flux tube model l l/O5/75-07/31/W) FYW): TOTAL: 574,000 
Prnd Oblt#aaur~ h n  /nw~r .hASA TrEk OWnr CASE C#yrtwt 
10/01/79-07/31/80 FYWI: 525.000 TOTAL: 525.000 Hur. R. J. MSFC/Vaughn, 0. H. 13-Phyrin 
f i n  /RWII \ 454 Trrh OlV~rrr C,4Sk Carrpm MSFC/Anderson. 8. J. 
Wu. S. T. HD-ST/Chipman. E. 13-Physics 
NAS 8.3I895 i:nircrdty of Alabama - Huntsrlllt lib47 
SAS 8.28097 Udvtrdty d Alabnu - Hmtrvllk 1010 lnvcntigattonr in cosmic my and gamma ray astronomy and nuckar 
Triggering mcchrnisms for solar flares inntruments 
P r n J  (M(rfatt~rnt Prnd O N ~ ~ t u m *  
12/06/71-l l/U)/80 FYLH): 54.700 TOTAL: S58I.898 031 19/7695/3 118 1 FYW): S62.000 TOTAL: Si70.000 
rnn lnnrr 545.4 Trch Ollrrer C4SE Carrpw~ Pnc lwwrr \ASA Trd  Ollnrr CASE C#yrort 
Wu. S. T. MSFC/Hrnsscn. T. 13-Physics Gregory, J. C. MSFC/Pamcll, T. A. 13-Physics 
S4S 8.29316 i'mi*trrfl) ol A l r k u  HWaUb  1W1 %AS lC328ll 1;nivtrdty of Alabama - llwrtillt IOU) 
Workmg modcl of thc London moment readout system Infrared tcleroyc cryogcnr systcm dcripn and dcvclopmcat 
hnul Oblrmtrtmt Prmd W # ~ ~ I M I  
10/06/72-02/ 15/81 FYBO:S74.985 TOTAL:S698,181 G3/31/78-05/06/8 1 FYW): S69.998 TOTAL: 5224.817 
h r  h n v  \AS4 Tech 0111'rr C4SF Catwrr~ I'nn h u t :  245.4 Trch O/lmr CASE C#Iqurt 
Hendrickr, J. B. MSFC/Dcchcr. R. 46-Mcch Engr Karr. G .  R. MSFC/Urban. E. W. 13-Physics 
MSFC/Urban. E. W. Hcndricks, J. B. MSFCISmith. G. T. 
%AS 8.30563 1 drtrrity d Alabama - Hr t r rUk  1942 %AS L330% Ihivtnity of A l r b r u  - Hvntsvilk lQ49 
Sludy of magncto~phcrtc and laboratory plasma physic cxprri- Dcugn automatton of dig~tal syrtcms 
mcnls P r r d  Oblrprr~mt 
Prnd  ( M I I ~ I M ~  ~ n 9 / 7 8 @ / ~ r o / ~ l  FYW): 96.373 TOTAL. 5106,278 
09/01/74-04/.\0/8l FYW): Sl22.000 TOTAL: $446,669 r n  IIIUBI CASA Trr* 911rrlrrr CASF Cmrpm 
PW I I I W S ~  .\ASA Tr1-4 ~ r c r r  C A S ~  Car#ort Sh~va. S. G.  MSFC/Joncr. R.E. 22-Computcr Science 
Comfort. R .  H. MSFC/Chrppcll. C. R. 13-Phyrrs MSFC/Gould. J. M. 
Horw~tr. J. 1.. MSFC/Fddr. S. F. 
%AS 8.31 l7e 1:drtnity d A W l u  Hrrtsvlk 18U %AS lb33I.32 I;Jtcnity oi Alrkma - Hrrtrr i lk loso 
Study of cffrwnt low pwcr  diffraaomctcr dcugnr Orbittag space &ncc platform 
Pmul ONrmtwt Prnd  Oblrprrun~ 
01/15/75-03/01/81 FYW 122.497 TOTAL: 5160.888 06/01/78-12/21/80 FYW): S73.628 TOTAL: $126.353 
t r m  Imnr \ 4SA Trch @/u-rr C4SE C#rr#w h h r s t  U S A  Trd  OJJrrrr ('A SE r.rrc"1 
Gregory. J .  C. MSFC/Parmll. T. A. 13-Physics Wu. S. '1'. MSFCISnoddy. W.C 19-Phyr Sci. NEC 
MSFC/Eby. P. 8. MSFC/Hikhcy. J. 0. 
NAS lb3l l7 l  l!dvcnky .I AWo( l ,  - H#wYk 1U4 NAS lb332Ib lblvcrrky oi ~ W l u  - HvterUk 1.5 I 
Study of internal wave votionr on the ncuiral atmosphere Dynamic simulation of coronal mas c)rctianr 
rmlld wmr f i n d  ~ M I ~ I M I  
021 14/?5-09/30/0 F Y 80: TOT A L : 5 1 36.000 10/27/713-12/31/79 FYW: TOTAL: 135.800 
rm I R W I ~  \ 4SA Tm-4 WJur. C A M  C".)~#UII PMI IRW %AS4 TcL OtJuw CASE C s y m  
Hun#. R. J. MSFC/ W a .  G. S. 39-Env Sci. NEC Qcinoifron. R. S. MSFC/DcLorch. A. C. IEPhysics 
MSFC/Smith. R. E. Wu. S, T. MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
ALAB 4MA (Continued) 
NAS amn u.kmiry d A- - ~ r c n a k  1a2 
Analysis a d  modeling of marrials space environmental effects 
&I8 
bid auwdenl 
06/22/l9-1 1/30/80 F Y W  U7.972 TOTAL: S74.972 
h hac NASA k -4  qjirrr  W SE C w v  
Davis, J. H. MSFC/Wbitaker. A. F. 
C u k .  J. S. MSFC/R.cack. C. L. 47-Materials E q r  
NAS -548 6- d A- - Hrrhvll lr HSI 
An X-ny diffraction analysis Nc3Gc 
rCNll - 
07/11/79-10/10/80 FY80: TOTAL: $10.101 
r r .  l l r u  NASA Tub. w / k  CASE C m  
Davis, J. H. MSFC/Lrcy. L. L. 47-Malerids Engr 
M!SFC/Ratht, T. J. 
NAS 833724 U d w d y  d A- - HWsvYk I 0  
Qudy effects of internal wave on the neutral atmosphere 
rrrid -10*1 
021 11/8002/07/8 1 FY80: $60.000 TOTAL: S80.m 
PM Q r u  NASA Tub OJpW WSE C y o n  
Hung. R. J. MSFC/Wcst, U. W. 32-Gdogid Sci 
NAS 833384 U d v d y  d A h b  - H u t d k  1053 
Tert facility helium-3 refrigerator research 
find ou~10*1 
05/31/79-l l/M/81 FYW. $54.993 TOTAL: $72.322 
Pnn l rmr  NASA Tuh 9 )ur r  CASE C-n 
Hendricks. 1. B. hlSFC/ Ladner. E. R. 12-Chtmlslry 
MSFC/Urban. E. W. NAS 833731 Urinrri(y d A h h r  - HIr(svilk 1- 
Containcrkss processing technclogy analysis 
hml rvrrtm 
M/09/80-09/14/8 1 FYSO: $60.000 TOTAL: 160,000 
P m  Iarsr NASA Tub OfPm CASE C-I 
Rush, J. E. MSFC/Ros. 8. B. IlPhysics 
MSFC/Orm. W. A. 
NAS 833443 L'dwnity of A l a b m  - Hvtsviflr 1054 
Solar-terrestrial relationsh~ps 
hid -1- 
011 18/79-05/00/81 FY80: $6.300 TOTAL: S5I.MO 
f r  bwrr W S A  Tuh Of /wr  CASE Cowon 
Wu, S T. MSFC/Morgan. S.H. 19-Phys Sci, NEC 
MSFC/Laurim, J. NAS RJUIII) 11*mshy d Alabama - Hutsvi lk lob1 
Product end user analysis including environmental. safety a d  
retrofit probkms for medium Btu synthesis gas 
P r n d  -*QJ 
~ / ~ / ~ / ~ / 8 ' J  FY80: 5 1 1.657 TOTAL: $ 1 1,657 
rm l n w  VASA Tn* C?&-w CASE C . y v l  
Proffitt. S. MSFC/Rutland. C. M .  39-Env Sci, NEC 
%AS %US25 Umvrrsity d ~Wlm - Hlr~sv i lk  I055 
Analysis and application of vector magnetic f ~ l d  ata in prcd~ct~ng 
flares 
Pmod O b l w r ~ a r  
03/03/8@03/02/8 I FYW): 540,207 TOTAL: 140.207 
h a  lmrsr VASA Tuh O//urr C4SE c e t ~ o n  
Krall. K. R. MSFC/Hansscn. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
Wu. S. T. MSFCfSmith, G .  T. 
Smith. J. B. 
N 4s 8-33975 Ulivrnity d A b b m  - Hutsvi lk 1062 
High energy cosmic ray balloon flight investigations 
r rmd wf#moaJ 
06/13/gM)6/i2/81 FY80: 536.688 TOTAL: $36.688 
Prin lnnu r t SA Tm) 9 J 1 m  CASE Cur l rn  
Gregory. J .  C. MSFC/Fishman. G. J. 13-Physia 
MSFC/Parncll, T. A. 
NAS b33526 CJvenity d A l a b m  - Hrnlsvilk 10% 
Data analysis and modehng of ultraviokt spectrometer and 
polarimter (UVSP) experiment and other related cxpetimcnts 
for solar maximm miwon (SMM) 
rrnd Ohc~rwrs 
02/29/80&/28/82 FY80: 580,000 TOTAL: f80.000 
Prr Inrsr %AS4 T N I  ~ f u r r  CASE Celqon 
Wu. S. T. MSFClTandberghanssen, E. 
MSFC/Watkins. J. R. 3l-Atrnos Sci 
SAS 8-53977 U ~ v t ~ y  d Ahbarn - H d s v i l k  lg0 
X-ray astronomy ~nstrumentation studies 
P r d  W q e r r a ~  
07/ IL1/807/ 17,'8 1 FYSO: 115,997 TOTAL: 515.997 
P m  Inr  VASA Tn* OfJim CASE CeMpm 
Gregory, J. C. MSFC/Weiukopf. M .  C. I I-Astronomy 
MSFC/Parmll. T. A. 
NAS 833918 University d A b k u  - Hmtsville 1064 
New polymers for low-gravity purification of cells by partition- 
"'8 
hd Obli~~10(11 
09/ 10/80-10/09/82 FY80: $46,000 TOTAL: $46,000 
Pdn Inwsr h 4 SA Tn* OJJurr CASE Cowon 
Harris, J .  M .  MSFC/&nnister, T. C. 12Chcmistry 
MSFC/Syndcr. R. 
%AS b33542 University d A l h r  - H ~ s v i l k  1057 
1 Advanced furnace development and sc~enl~fic coordination 
activity 
hnad OblmI101)1 
M/29/7949/30,/8I FYW. 520.000 TOTAL: $68.955 
P k  I*wu M S A  Tuh m r  CASE C.rrrorr t Hendriclrs. J. I). MSFC/&u. B. G. 47-Materials Engr 
t MSFC/ Horton, J. 
\ ;  1 0 . 2 2  I a i r t i t ?  d 4lrbrru - lllmt\riUP IW 
C'orrtlut~ws hctwccn auroral fcaiurc\ ~ n d  low-cncrp! IOII 
chaructcrwc\ III thc mapnctosphcrc 
hn.4  1Wtw;ww 
WIOl,'StLW; 3 l : I l  t;YXU S7.3XI ~ T , A I  ~ 7 3 ~  
rrw Irwrr \ 4 . \ 4  fcth OtIt.<r ( 4  \t t e h * . ~  
t toru~tt.  J I MSFC;timn. J I. I?-Ph?rtc\ 
t # l h l . t ~  :Carter. C t l .  
\ 4  S K.kU.W I d r t d t y  d 4 I J . u  - l hcnil! l@73 
Slhd rtatc switch k a g n  for l a w  s p r y  strudurc technokv) 
rrhd ( M h - ,  
~L);Ofi:79-l:.:.II/:V FYW S.500 TOTAL: SM.h?? 
\.\G 6-1 I d r t l t ?  d Alaska - r'aihnk* IU% 
t. luorc~xnt p l iom trJrrr and pcrturhat~utr c~pcrimcnts frmn 
,~rund~ng rwkcts 
fina J Oh'twr~t 
01/01 h u  trpwu /no-I?,'ZI/W I-YW SI17.911 TOTAl.: SIl7.VLl 
\ 4 3 4  1-h ~ ! I l w  ( 4.\b < O t q e * l  
Ucwcttt, I. M. U t.C/t:arl?. I J I9-t'h!s &I, NIC' 
U't.CiPlcss. R .  t i .  

NASA'S I:!UIV):RSIT\' PROCR..\M 
ARIZONA (Continued) 
NAG MI: A r i l v  St8k t k inn i (y  I W l  
P n n l k l - p ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ r  rrmulutmn systems 
hnJ 
Ill/ I SJW lo/ 14/81 FYI#): W.218 TOTAL: W.?l8 
PWI ISW r 4 s t  rcllr ~ C W  c4.w C W W ~  
orndy. E. P. LERc/Hilncr, E. J. 12-Compuw Sctcl~le 
Hlgtns. W. T. LERC/Sruch. J. R. 
\A<; '4.4 Acilocr St rk  t ' d rm i ty  I092 
Matr~x phascs of carbonrrcxous chundrites 
rrnd t J n ~ w r  
O ? ~ l l l / ~ l f  f l;%l FYW. S70.W TOTAL: SfO.000 
r~ IMWII \ 4 x 4  rrr* ~YII,VV < - t u  (.~u#.wI 
Bu.wk. P K J!K;Harr~s. J. W. 32-<iwlog1~itl Scl 
\4GW I 4 r i n r u  st.& I:ri*tmit> 1 w  
Planetar> a d  M a n  prmorphology 
rrmJ (Wwlar* 
0 2 / 0 i / ~ l i ~ l j 8 1  k.YU0. W.900 TOTAL. f8J.W 
m *  I * r a  \ 4 $ 4  cWfhvv c ' 4 . U  c i r n w t  
Mal~n. M. C HI)-Sl./&ycr. J M. .Q-Ciwlogtcal SCI 
HD-SL,'Quadc. u' 1. 
\4GW 24 4dwu Stair I mirenil) IAW 
.\wrcya~c format~on and wol~rtn actlon on M a n  
h n d  t W a a ~ h r ~  
(U! I 5 ~ ~ , ' 1 4 / 8 1  FI'XO:S17.00U TOTAI.:SI?.OUO 
h e  l~rw \4.$4 Id tWlhv* I 4 . U  t'me$.ut 
Kr~nskp. D. HD-SLihycx. J M. 3!-Gcolt~1cal &I 
HD-SLjQumdr. W .  1.. 
\ 4S K3ZZ.W tdmrr 9 a k  I nir td ty  1- 
Manhull m l t d  ckmcnl 5)slcm tranrlutor 
hrn.4 11C1qm1k-t 
l ? / l 5 / 7 b l  I / l 3 p U  FYMk TOTAL: SI??,SL? 
F n m  Iww-I \ ( $4  ln* (hfhrt ( ' 4 S t  ( dlmwt 
Wodf~n .  M, A .  MSFC/Lcc. 6. ? I-Mathcmrt~cs 
MSFC!Smlth. J. (i. 
\ %S KJLIS7 4rimm Scak I drtni ty IW7 
Bulldm8 and obrtackr wakes 
fin* fWqm~r ,  
0?:1 I!??-Dlj?l;Wl F Y W  S24.953 TOTAL SW,783 
hr lmw5t \ 4 5 4  Tc.* (Yfk,~ C. 4 S f  < > m n $  
a Logan, E., Jr MSFC/Camp. D. 3I.Atmos SCI 





I -. H - 
I - 
NAS 844937 Ad- Skk I J d w d t y  I- 
The r k ~  of a d i y w d  mxnd phase nn the ionic r u n d ~ i v i t y  
of solid state ckcrrdylrs 
M 
12/ 13/77-12/13/12 FYSO: TOTAL: $201,500 
?M h r u  US( h 4  Qthrr C t s C n t t y l  1 
Wyncr. J. R. MSFC/Rrem.F.A. 47-Mwr i * l iEv r  f 
MSFCI Rrthz, T. 
NCA 23511)l Ad- SIIh I 'dnnl (y  1099 
Sin-frqwnc> analysis of - imulatd Martian acolian all and 
clay 
rrmd (IhlWhrr. ! 
07/0I:xo.ob/.W/BI FSUO:SX,~I~ TOTAL:S~.WI ! 
\ t S 4  T n h  fhlwr P M  lrrrtc i ' 4 S F  (~(CIIUI ; 
Krindcq. 1). ARC/Pulluck. J. I). J 2 ~ G ~ l r ~ ~ a l  k c  i 
timky. R. 
SGI. & u m l a l  4 r i m M  siaw I ' d W d t )  118) 
Ikucltrpmcnt el ~mpruvcd ptrhrJurrs for wmplln~. chrradcriring 
and r l r w f > ~ n g  mctarrlk quomcns 
h d  cW~#wm 
M l  lb;b.\-Of/U?/XI FYIU): S3,fW TOTAL: SZX9.722 
h r  Im,*c \ t S 4  k r  Ofhrr ( ' t . W  th+ut 
Mthrrr., C'. 13. HD-SL /Fwrrch. I). M. 3?-CiColoy1cd %I 
tll>-SL,QUrrlJc. u' 1.. 
wr auw- .trinwu Stact ~ ' d r t h y  I 181 
Grrdurtc r tuknt  mrarchcrs program 
h d  ( ~ I # W M *  
Ob/ol/t@o$/?I!81 FYW: S 10.1bO TOTAL: SI0,ShU 
h a  imwr \ t  s 4 fh* ()lthr? t.4.W tbU?**b 
M w r c .  C. 8. JW!Blunchad. 1). P I2-Chcrn1slr> 
\St; Uau & r i m  Stat  I dredty I I02 
4wliun geologv s l u d ~ r  
fin..( cWpthsv 
12~01 T?-l?,'f l/W FVXO: S 17.8lUl TOTAL. SXI.756 
rn" l,,r \ 4.\4 l d  (?~~I.vP t'4M ~ ~ I ~ W ~  
Greek). R A R ~ / h l l u c k .  J 8. 19-Phys %I. NEC 
YM; .WS 4ri- Stah t 'dredty  1103 
Slud) of mult~pk jet array imp~npmcnl heat transfer chur- 
(LCICt Is IKJ 
ICm.4 (WI$UN*~~ 
CW!0I:75.IJ/?U/U0 FYIU): fOTAL: S 3BJIoO 
rm 1uw1 \ 4 S t  I-4 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~  ( ' 4 . W  <~I*UI 
Mctqcr. 0. F. L.ERC/Hippnstcck, S.A. 41-Acm k'ngr 3 
.., 
%S(; ?WJ 4rimaa Stah I h h d t y  l lOI 
Thc arlgln and early crulut~un of the wiur system 
ICrrd (Mf~c.thul 
0);01i74-0?!28/RI FYIIO: SS5.MO TOTAL: S?W.lh? t 
ha IWW*I \ ( $ 4  fd (Sfnrr ( ( S F  ( i t q w  
Larimcr. J. W. HDSL/Flcnch. B. M Jl.Cwlogicwl %I 
HD-SL/QURI&. W .  1.  
NAG 2. ' I nirtnic) o' r\rizoam 1111 
' T!;c rad~al rclr~r.tt! scarch for c.cttawlrr planets 
Prmd W ~ p r n a t  
10;01/W)-12/31~80 F Y W  $25.530 TOTAL: S2S.5UI 
$ Pnr lnwac T A  Ofthr? C4Si' Cwrpn 
Srrkowskt. li b7 ARC/Black, D. C I I-Astronomy 
NAG ?-55 I~~VWY&~ d Ad- 1112 
T.K study of star formation and mokcular cloud evolution with 
tnc Kuipcr Airborne Observatory 
hmd OU@MII 
l O / O 1 / ~ / 3 0 / 8  l FYM): S lS.,XlO TOTAL: 515.500 
P m  Inmf  U S 4  Tn1) Ollkrr C I S  C-WI 
Thronson. H. ARC/Haughncy. L. C. I I-Astronomy 
Lada, C. J. 
Smith, H. .4. 
SAG 341 1 l i r c d t )  d 4r i zou  1113 
The applicatton of prubbilidtc dcs~gn theor) to high tcmpcraturc 
luu cyck fatigue 
Prnd f W*.IIOW 
W/Ol!80-05/3l j8l FYW): $35,373 TOTAL: 535.373 
~ m t  I ~ I W U  \ 4 ~ 4  mr ( H I ~ V .  < t SE <icrri.n 
Wtnchlng. P. H. LERCiThompwn. R. L. 
57-Matcrisls Engr 
\a(; 5.M I n h h i l j  d Arizaa8 811s 
Ncw wcinp-ltmttcd rtudus of emiss~on ncbuisc 
Prm d OM,pInrr l  
Cw/Oll80.03/3I/81 FYXO: 515.791 TOTAL.: 114.791 
fir b v r r  5 4S4 f u h  Ot11 ,~r  C4St  C ~ ~ W I  
Cra~nc. E .  R GSFC,'Gull. T R. I I-Astronom) 
GSI-C/&,wss. A. 
NAG SSb \ n iwdt)  d 4rizaa8 1117 
Ultrrrtokt spcctrostopy of heavy elcmcnt ahundrnccs In  thc 
nuvacr 
h m d  O & ~ ~ S I I W I *  
05/1S/UO-05/ 14/81 FY80: S3.0119 TOTAL: 53.0119 
Ptt. h w s  \ 4 S 4  Tad O l t u r r  ( ' 4  SF Camon 
Wtll~ams. R. E. GSFC/Bogecss, A. I I-Astronomy 
NASA'S I'NIVKWSITY P M I G R 1 M  
.A R I  %<I S.4 t Continued ) 
P m . 4  t*h'l(s:rww 01 / 0 0 /  78-W/.W/8O IYXO. $20.000 TOTAL. S 13 1.365 
OYI l.(iJO-W:IdjJl ~ Y X O :  $17. 189 TOTAL.. 517.189 Pna I n n s t  \ 4 ~ 4  Tn* cWwr ( 4sf  c u t q w t  
Prtv I U W I  \ 4 \ 4  l v g h  Othcv ( 4 .V  < . U I ~ M I  Hunter. 1). M ARC/F~rnmc.l. R. 0. 31-Atnioh kl Stwke. J.  T. MSFCfStonc. J. I-. I I-tbtronam) :\RC/Dyr. J. 
\I(; &.W I niwnity ul .\rimnr 
Surw? of hr~ght (PG) qunwrs I It' \ \S 2- I(M.@ I nirenity 4 .\rimtu II.W 
p r n d  CWIWIIII I* I5 urn dctcct~m lor shuttlc ~ n l r a d  tt.lcwopc faclllty 
O(I/2?/XQW/?I,Xl Ft'UO. SX.623 TOT.4 I .  U(,6?3 P r m d  ~Wt~ak.ut* 
2 I'm* Ielrvr \ 4 \ 4  7r,h i > t h v r  ( 4 \f ( 41rqMI I l / o ~ I ~ ' J . ~ o / ~ o / x ~  F Y 8 0  S1S.Oo TOTAL. 515.000 
MSFCIS I~~C.  J.  I-.  Pnn Iwrsr \ 4 \ 4 reah 0111~vr ( 4.51 ( ' u r r t m  Green. K .  I- I I-A.itronom) Dn\~dwn. A. 
XI 
ARC/McCre~ght, C K I l.Astrcwwn!, 
. .  
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
: ARIZONA (Continued) 
\.is 5-25484 l 'dvtrsity d Arimnr 1142 %AS 8-33331 l'dvcrsity d An- 1139 
Suppor~ to  the space tekscopr: wide f ' i ld  planetary camera Low spectral resolution optical survey of the HEAO-B high 
development team rcwlutiun imager fields 
hnul Oblrgaauj Pmcd (Mlryotkutr 
02/01/79-10/30/80 FYLIO: 530.000 TOTAL: S62.964 05/23/79-05/2Z/UO FY 80: TOTAL: 521.260 
P m  lrwsl \AS4 h* Wtwr C4SE Cartyurt ?nu IIIIWI \ IS4  Twh Of\rcrr ('4SE Corrpn 
Smith, B. A GSFC/Sours. W. T. 31-Atmos Sci Strittmattcr. P. A. MSFC/Jones. J. B.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
t >AS ~ 2 m 3  l'nirenrity ol An- \AS 8-33718 l'nivtrsit) of Arizona 1140 
Space tekscopc/High Resolution Spectrograph (HRS) extragalac- Lightning detection from space 
tic studies ptn..i ~ h ' t r n r , ~ ~ ~  
"-.. 
Prnd Wtganuns 02; ll/80-02/10/8l k YSO: 530.000 TOTAL: 540,000 
06/18/7!2-03/31/81 FYBO: 52,781 TOTAL: 55.78 1 Pnn Imrrr \ 4SA Trih Ollatr C4SE Cormprl 
P m  IIIWXI \ 4S.4 Twh Olfarr C4SL Carreon Krider. E. P. MSFCJWagnon. F W. 19-Engr. NEC 
Weymann, R. J. GSFCJ Liberatore. F. J. I I-Astronomy MSFC/Harpcr, J. W. 
\4S S25MS I nirecljtj of Arizona 11-34 
Scientific actrvities of the high resolution ultraviolet spectronietcr 'AS 8-33720 I nirecljt} ol Arizona 1141 
and polarimeter for the solar maximum missron Conceptual design btud) of lightning optical/sensor systems 
Prnd OMmr,mt Prn.4 ONrrarmn 
1 I/ 14/79-02/28/82 F Y W  512,000 TOTAL: 112.000 02/07/80-02/06/8 1 FYWI: 539,860 TOTAL. 539.860 
Pnm ltitr*t \ 4 S 4 4 Of\,&. r C4Sl Carq#w$ Pnr Inwr \ 454 7r 'h  Olbcrr C4SE Cormon 
kcken .  J. M .  GSFC/Kalet, M .  W. I I-Astronomy W o k ,  W. L. MSFC/Wagnon. F. W. 19-Engr, NEC 
GSFC/Woodptc, B. E. MSFC/Barnes. T G. 
\AS 526176 I 'n i r rn i t?  of .4rizonr 1135 \%S IC33732 l nirenity of Srizom 1142 
Solar diameter meaburcments for study of Sun chmate coupl~ng Mamtcnance and operation of the 60 inch NASA telescope 
Prnd ~ U I I ~  Prnod OM~eorww 
06/04/8@06/M/8 I FYUO: 526.000 TOTAL: 526.000 01/02/80-01/01/81 FYSO: 586.100 TOTAL: 586.400 
Pnr lnwrr \ 454 Trch Oftr,rr C4SL Cawrun Pnn I m r ~ l  \ 4S4 Trzh Oltrcrr ( tSE Corrsw~ 
Hill, H. A. GSFC/Wolff, C. L 3 1-Atmos Sci Larson. H. P. MSFC/Flshman. G.  J. I I-Astronomy 
MSFC/Parnell. T. A. 
Marntcnancc and opcritton of thc 60 Inch NASA tclescopc at 
Mr.  Lcmmon \AS K 3 M l 5  I nirenity ol Arizona I143 
Prnd O M ~ ~ ~ ~ W I V  Computer studics of barocl~rric stability In spherical geometr? 
10/01/74-12/31/79 FYW. TOTAL: 5373,207 Prnd OM~~arwm 
Pna innw 5 4S 4 Twh O)h'cr C4SE Camw 03/07/8@03/06/81 FYSO: 524.560 TOTAL: $24,560 
Rcnton. E. V. MSFC/P3rnell, T A. I I-Astronomy Pnh Imvrr \ 4S4 Tr'h Ollrcrr C 4SF (arrpor~ 
MSFC/Babr. 6. G .  Gall. R. L. MSFC/Fowlis. W. W. 31-Atmos Scr 
MSFC/Fltchl, G H. 
\AS & 3 I W  I'nirersit:, of 4rizoaa 1137 
,Automated analytrcal electrophoresis apparatus SASH 3262 I nirenitr of Arizona I I44 
Prnd (Wtpar~on* Colloqurum and book on a\terords and planets 
05/17/7612/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: S-9.305 Prnd OUrrrnrr~w~~ 
Pnn Lrwr \ 4 S4 T w h  Ofh  vr C4.W Carrpm 01/23/79-03/30/80 FYWI: TOTAL: 514.700 
Bartcls, P. H. MSFC/Snydcr, R. S 59-Life Sci. NEC ~ n n  lnwrr \ 4 SA T W ~  011rrrr C ~ S E  catrpm 
MSFC/Nerren. B. H .  Gehrels. A. M .  HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
\AS K329SO I nirenitr of Arizonr 1138 
Hormone purrf~catron by isoclectric focus~ng ~n space \ASH 3413 l aivetsitj of 4rizona 1145 
Prnd OUrpnntr Colloquim and book on Comet> 
03/29/78-03/20/8l FYUO: S85.000 TOTAL: 5222.800 Ptnd ~h!~pmtn~s  
Pnn hwrl \ 4.54 Trd  OVr'rr C4 TC Carrprr~ 11/01/80-10/31/81 FY80. Sl5.267 TOTAL: $15.267 
Bier. M .  MSFC/Bannistcr, T:C. 59-Life Scr. NEC pnn h r r r  \ 4.54 Trrh O I I I C ~ ~  c.4 FE Corrnwt 
Bantow. L. E MSFC/Snyder, R. S. W~lkening. L. L.  HD-SL/Brunk. W. t. I I-Astronomy 
Jewett, W. R. HU-SL/Murphy, R. E. 
NASA's 1:NIVERSITY 'PROGRAM 
ARIZONA (Continued) 
hAS16M18 C'rirtnlty d Arilorr 1146 
Thunderstorm ekc t r~a l  field changes and associated metcorologi- 
cal conditions o l  KSC 
Prnd O b l w t ~ m ~ ~  
021 12/74-03/01/81 FY LU): S30.000 TOTAL: S 191.600 
Pnn Imru %4S4 Trrh OlIt~rr C 4 S t  Careor, 
Kridcr, E. P. KSC/Jafler~s, W. 31-Atmos Sci 
NGL a-2-I22 CJvtnrlty d A d m ~  l l!N 
Astrometric and astmphys~cil investigation of comets. minor 
pluncts. and satellites 
Prna J ilh/t@t~wr~ 
02/22/b7-04/30/79 FYEO: TOTAL: S213.984 
Pnr lnwrl b r  5.4 Trih Ollullcvr C'4SE Cacmm 
Cox. E. L. HDSL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Fellows. R. F. 
SCA 2-1 l 'n ircdty of Adzom l I47 
A high angular resolution far infrared study of star furmat~un 
In thc M 17 rcgion 
h n d  obfmr~unr 
07/01!80-10/01/80 FYLU): S7.590 TOTAL: 57.590 
Pnn I m w  \ 4SA Trih OICwr C4St  Carrxun 
Harvey, P. M. ARC/Werner. M. H'. I I-Astronomy 
NGL QS.002-I91 I 'nivtdty d A r i z o ~  1 154 
Lunrr surhce m d  planctologq study 
Prnd ONryatan~r 
051 16169-W/30/79 F Y 80: 'IOTAL: 5568.770 
Pnw hwrr S4S4 Twh Olh'rr C 4  SE (brr@rr 
Strum. R. ti. HD-SL/Buhlin. J M. 32-Gcolog~crrl SCI 
HDSL/Fhnn, E. A. 
\CA 5-93 I nirtrsily of Arizona 11413 
Spectroxop~c observations of comets 
Prnd OMqarrw~ 
09/06/71-07:OI 179 FY8O: TOTAL: 53.000 
Pnn Irnrsr \ 4.5 4  Ir.4 Ottrsrr ( '4 .V Gzfqwi 
Martmcck. S. GSFC/Donn. B. 31-Atmos SCI 
X; 1. a ~ 2 - 3  I.? t nirtnity d Arizona 1 155 
Remote cnrlng applications for state and local government 
P m d  i(llrya1arm 
03/07/72-02/28/83 FYM): $125.000 TOTAL: S975.W 
Pnn Iwwq \4S4  Teh 0 f h r 1  ( '4Sf '  Co lqm 
Johnson. J D HD-ETIVitalc. J, .A. 39-Env SCI. NFC 
W.4 S94 I nirer4t) of  rim^ 11.19 
Infrared abwrptlon stud~s of clothrates and hydrate IL-s 
Prnd fIUq'lr~om 
01/?3/79-03/31/80 FYXO: TOTAL: S 14.785 
Pnrr Itnrtr \ 454 lrch Whcr  ( .4St  C'alrpm 
Fink. 11. tiSFC/Pearl. J C 13-Physlca 
\GR O.MU2-107 I nirerutj of 4rizoru IISb 
Bas~c research In as~rophys~cs and spar= sxnce 
P m d  Oblfeatfw~~ 
W/O1/67-08/31/80 FY80: V0.000 TOTAL: 5678,063 
Pna I,IW\I \ 4S 4  rrc h Ollrcrr ('4S.E Culnw 
Hsuh. K. C. HD-ST/Hedln. A I-. 13-Phy sic\ 
HD-STjSchmrrl~ny. t! R. 
\GL O.MO2-002 I nirenit? of 4rizonr l Is0 
Planetary. spctroxoplc. sclenudetic and phjsical studlea of lunar 
mrface 
Prnd 0Mwa11~1tv 
081 '?j61-05/31 j81 FYXO: $65,195 TOTAL: 52.X54.445 
Pun lr~wrr \ 4S4 rr,h Olhrr  ( '4SF timer, 
Smlth. B. .A. HD-SLIBrunk. H'. E.  I I-Astronomj 
HD-SLjMurphy. R. t. 
\<;I. O W 2 4 1 9  I nirerut) of Arizonr l IS1 
High rcwlul~or> r!ccrtrun mlcruacopic trchn~ques to stud) h~ological 
material 
Prnd o U ~ ~ l n * t ~  
Oh/07/h3-08/3 1/79 FYM: TOTAL: $47 1.055 
Pnn lnwsl \4S4 Tech Olhcr C4SF (bfr#rrt 
Hoenig. S. A. HD-SL/Fellows, R. F. 31-Atmos S ~ I  
HD-SLJBrunk. W .  E. 
\(;R 0.3402-219 I nircrwt) ol 4rizona 11% 
Photopular~mctr) of Mercury. Mar\. rnd ~tcl l i tes 
Prnd ONrpa~~w* 
0?/13/70-10/31/80 FY80: 537.820 TOTAL. 5387.235 
Pnw 1,rrrtl \ I S 4  Tech Ollrarr i 4Sf C'ulrpw~ 
Gehrcls. A. M.  HD-SL/Brunk. H'. E I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. F. 
W L  O.UW)2-O111 I nircrsil) of Arizona 1 IS2 
Photometry and polarimetr) of minor plancts 
Prnd (M(lptl#nt 
031 14/66-1)9/.W/80 I-Y HO: 540.000 TOTAL: SS09.225 
Prrn Irrwtr \ 4S4 Tech Olhrr  C 4 W  C a r r ~ m  
Gehrels. T HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
\<;If 0-3402-269 I nirtnily of Arizona l IS9 
Opcr~t~on f a 30 cm flynp ~nfnred trlrsope 
Prnrd OMreartturr 
05/04/71-07/31/81 FYSO: 571,000 TOTAL: 5639.336 
Pnr Iuwtl \ .t S4 Tr'h Ollrnr C 4  St' Calrpm 
Lou, F. J. HD-SC/Bomcs. N. H' I 1-Astrorom) 
HD-SC/Weiler. I:. J. 
j NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
ARIZONA (Continued) 
NGR 0.3402-332 Uniterrit) of A r i m  l Id0 
Infrared spectroscopy of the planets from 1-5.6 micron w ~ t h  the 
mcdrum-resolution LPL Founer interferometer 
Prnod Oblqarrut 
03/05/73-10/31/80 FY80: 9105,000 TOTAL: 5625.357 
P m  Inwl  N4SA Ted Oflrdrr CASE Cotnor1 
Lnrson, H. P. ARC/Haughney. L. C. I l-Astronomy 
ARC/Gilkspic. C. M .  
NGR 0-2-370 I'nivcrsity d Ariranr 1161 
An investigation of electromagnetic prmsses in  the early solar 
system with bearing on thermal evolution and fossrl magnetism 
hnud 0 6 1 ~ I ~ l  
lO/O1/73-12/31/80 FY80: 544.298 TOTAL: 5278,257 
Pnr In* $1 ,%AS4 T r h  Olf~crr C4SE Carr~on 
Sonett. C. P. HD-SLfQuaide. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/l loya. J. M .  
NCR W 2 - 3 7 1  I'niversity of .Arizona I I62 
Far infrared obscrvat~ons of galactic and extra-galactic souras 
of radiation 
P i n d  f>Mtp~r~m 
09/01/73- 11/30/XO F Y W  SW.000 TOTAL. $453.000 
Pnm I I I W I  \AS4 Tech ON~dcr C4.V C U I . ~ .  ,. 
Campbell, M .  HD-SC/Boee;ers. N. W. I l-Astronomy 
Hoffman, W. F. HD-SC/Roman. N. G 
YGR 05002490 I'nivcrsity of A r i z w  I la) 
Mapping structure of galactic ccnter 
Prnrd ONqarou~rn~ 
10/01/73-10/31/80 FY80: 51 12.001 TOTAL: 5388,737 
Pnr Inrrr \ 4S4 Tr44 Ollrlrr C4Sf (hrrxur~ 
Harvey. P. M.  ARC/Haughney. L. C. I l-Astronomy 
Thronson. H .  A., Jr. 
NCT O.U)OZ-MNI I niwsit! of \ r i z o ~  1164 
Graduate student trarnrng program In computatronal flurd 
dynam~cs 
Prnrd OMr~arrcrat 
07/01/8@05/M/81 FYRO 574.699 TOTAL: 574.699 
Pnn Inwrt \ 4S4 Tech m n r r  C4 SE Car*.ort 
kbass ,  A. R. HD-RT/Gravcs. R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
' NSG 2112 I'niversity of A r i z w  1165 
lnv i r rd  transonrc flow computations 
d Prnul Oblrpt~~u( 
+ 11/01/75-10/31/80 FYRO: TOTAL: S 22 1.99 1 
P Pnn lnlrsr % ASA Trrh Oflrtrr CASE (btrpm 
Seebas. A R. ARC/Ballhaua. W. F. 41-Acro Engr 
; Fung. K. Y. 
. Sobrcczky. H. 
NSC 2205 Udvcrsity d A r i t e ~  1166 
Construction of a radial velocity meter for determining pcrantagc 
of binaries among solar-type stars 
Prnd Oblmrruns 
01/01/77-01/31/81 FY80: SM.000 TOTAL: S 75.000 
Pnn Inrsr SASA Ted Ot,fmr C.4SE Car*.orl 
Scrkowski, K. M.  ARC/Black. D. C. I l-Astronomy 
NSG 2381 University d Arizona 1167 
Cytofluorometnc analysis of viral infcctron 
P~rud 0 6 / 1 p l l ~ ~  
05/01/79-01/31/81 FYBO: 526,356 TOTAL: 561.356 
Pnrr In~.rrr U S A  Tk-4 OJficrr CASE Carrgort 
Meinke. W. J. ARC/Mandel, A.D. SbMdica l  Scinccs 
3% 502.3 C'nitenit? ol Arizona 1 1bH 
Lightning dctcctron study 
Prrrd O ~ / I ~ I I , H I I  
09/01/74-06/30/81 F l 7 0  55.000 TOTAL: S56.HX) 
Pnn Inwr + 4S4 I , , h  Ol11crr CASE Carrpm 
Ragsdell, h 1 GSFC/LeVine. D. M. 31-Atmos Sci 
Thompson. ti. u. 
NS(; 52.35 I nitenit:, of Arizona 1169 
Research of the ultraviolet spectra of T Taur~ and related stars 
Prnd 0N1otrw11 
021 19/78-04/08/8 1 FY80: 57.865 TOTAL: SIJ. 163 
Pnn lnwrr % 4 5 4  1rch 010wr CASE Corrprn 
Imhoff. C. L.  GSFC/Boggrss. A. I l-Astronomq 
Giampapa. M .  S. 
3% 5249 I niwnit) ol Arizona 1170 
Spcctrophotometry of planets. satellites and asterci~ds 
Prnd ONII~I I#HI I  
03/01/78-07/31/80 FY80: 57.500 TOTAL: $29.500 
Pnn lnw~r \,4S4 Tr'h Oll~rrr C4SE C o . . ~ r r ~  
Tomasko. M.  G.  GSFC/Boggess. A. I l-Asrronom! 
Ixllner, B. H. GSFC/West, D K .  
Gchrels. A. M. 
SSG 5302 I niwnity of Arizona 1171 
Laser appl~catron of ~ncoherent radratron 
Prnd OMr~arw~t~ 
09/15/78-09/ 14/79 FYXO: TOTAL: 15.000 
Pnn Inwrl 4 4S4 Trd  Ollrrrr CASL Carrrm 
Lamb. W. E., Jr. GSFC/McAvoy. N. 13-Physrcs 
3.U; 701 1 t nitersit) of Arizona 1172 
Radlatron hislory of mcteorltes 
Prnrd OMrprrw% 
03/01 /74-03/01/81 FYBO: 544.W TOTAL: S257.882 
Pnn lnvrr % 4 5 I Trrh Oftrrrr C 4 SE C4rrp1r1 
Wilkenrng. L. L HD-SL/Fmnch. B. M .  32-Geologrcal kr 
HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 
NASA'S I!NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
ARIZONA (Continued) 
SSG 7020 I : d r t i t y  of Atimnr 1173 
Investigation of lunar induad m d  permanent magnetism in  the 
lunar data analysis and synthesis program 
P r n d  ~Hilr~almn* 
03/01/74-01/31/81 FYSO:S90.719 TOTAL:S694,035 
Pnn 1nu11 V'4S.4 T r A  OJJwrr C4Sf. C a t r ~ m  
Sonett. C. P. HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Gcologicil Sci 
HD-SL/French. B. E. 
YSG 7024 I 'n i redt )  of Arimnr 1171 
Study of the Earth's magnetosphere and wlar wmd 
P r n d  ON~earnw 
02/01/74-I0/3l~UO FYUO: 5101,565 TOTAL: $439.665 
Pnn k w r  \,4S4 Trc h OfIl<rr C i S f  (b r rpw~  
Sonett. C. P. HD-ST/ W~ll~amson, P. R.  13-Physics 
HD-ST/khmcrl~ng. E. R.  
'.st; 7WS I airenit) of Arizona 1175 
Interiors of the pant planets 
Prr t4  Ohh~ar,ott~ 
05/01/74-03/31!U1 FYXO S35.300 TOTAL: 5234.194 
Ynn l#rhr*r \ 4 \ 4  Tr.h Ollurr ( ' 4S f  ('arr~arrl 
Hubhard. W. B. HI>-SL/Brunk. W E. I I-Astronom) 
HD-Sl./tellowr. H. F. 
NSG 724Q I'nivcrsity of Arizona l la0 
High prrcision polarimctry of meteorites 
Prnrd ONt#rrt~nrr 
07/01/76-02/28/81 FYBO: S 3 1.6B TOTAL: S148.897 
Pnn Inwr  \.4S4 Trrh Ofttrrr ('4 SE C a m e n  
Zrllncr. B. H. HD-SI./French. B. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SLIQuaide, W. L.  
YN; 7333 I ' n i v td t )  of Ar i~onr  1181 
Study of iswlcctric l ~ u r t . ~ g  for protein$ and peptide hormones 
in a microgravity envtronment 
P r n d  lHil~@r~om 
04/01/79-03/31/83 FY 80: 5200,000 TOTAL: 5925,000 
f'n~! 1n1w \4S4 Tr.b W n r r  ('IS.! Camor, 
Bw.  M.  HD-ET/V~tale. J. A. 59-Life SCI. NEC 
YN; 7.W I'nircnity of Arizona l Ill2 
A decp near Infrared photogrdphic sky survey as a support tool 
for the infrared astronomical s~te l l~ te  
 PIN,^ Ohl~fot~tur~ 
M/ 15177-061 14/81 FYUO. S39.983 TOTAL: 5107.73 
Pnri Inwsr \ 4 \ 4  Tnh 0!11<rr ( - 4 S t  ( b r r p r ~  
Cram, E. H. HD-SC/Bogess, N.  W. I I-Astronomy 
H D - S C / W ~ I I ~ ~ .  E. J. 
\SG 7070 l'nirerwt? of 4r i~ona 1176 \S(;7374 I niwrut) of Arizona I I K I  
Planetar) q-iectrwcopy t ta luat~on of a f~eld-ion~zatioii neutral ma>> bpectrometrr for 
P r n d  Oldaorwm powhk  comet fl)-b) ml\slons in 1980's 
06/01/74-05/3I/$I FYUO: 515.737 TOTAL: 5639.485 P m d  OMteot t~ ,~  
Pnn I W ~ I  \ 454 T V ' ~  O I I ~ C . ~ ~  ( ' 4 ~  Cawpm 08/01/77-12/01/79 k Y 80: TOTAL: 535.006 
Fmk. 11 W. HI>-Sl /Rrunk. W t.'. I I-Aslronomy P",, I P ~ ~ ~ ~ I  \ 4.3 4 re, h O I I I , ~ ~  ( 4.U ('alee,m 
HD-SLJMurphy. K. I-. Hs~eh. K. C. HD-SL/Murphy. R. t.. 11-Astronomy 
HI>-SL/Brunk. W. t. 
\IS(; 7101 i airerut? of i r i tona 1177 
Study structure of dstrophya~cd plama and turbulent fluctua- 7419 I n i r c n i t ~  of 4rizonr l llCl 
tlans Generation and khavlor of wlar \)\tern magnetlc fields 
P r n d  Ohh~arwu\ P r n d  ONtrar~~wt 
111 1~/74-0ti/?l/nl FYUO: SI 10.000 TOIAL .  S333.192 03/01/79-01/31/$l I- YXO 537,852 TOTAL: S 103.990 
Pntt lttw*t \ 4.3 4 lr' h Ottt,cr ( 4.W <brntsri Pwr Iwwrr \ 4.\4 r r ~ h  011t4rr c 4 $8 ( hwe,wt 
Jok~pl~. J. K. 111)-SC/<;~lman. U .  A. I I-Astronomy Levy. E. t l  HD-SL!QU~I~C. W. L 3l-Geolog~cal Scl 
HD-SC/Holt. S. S. 1411-SL/French. B. M .  
\Mi 7146 I nircnit) of \rizona l lm 
Gcolog~;. Inbestlgatwn of Mcrrur) froni Manner 10 telc\ts~on \S(; 7485 I nirrnit) of A r i r o ~  I I* 
data Stratorpher~c aeronomy 
Prnml Onlt~art~wl~ Prrad ONIK~ I IWI  * 
07/01/75-OIj3l/Ul I-YHQ: $79.394 TOTAL. S339.482 09/01/711-OLI/3I/80 F Y 80. TOTAL $1 12.272 
Pnn 1111r*r \ 4 S 4  Trah Otlrsrr f ' 4  5F <ari-pm Pun Iwrrl \ 4 S 4  lcah 0111tr1 C 4 . U  < E W K W I  
Strom. R Ci. IiD-SL/Boyrx-. J. M. 32-Geologtcal $1 Hunton. D.  M .  HD-ST/Newton, G P. 31-Atmos Scl 
HD-SL/Qua~dc. W 1. HD-STIT~lford. S. G .  
NASA'S tiNIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
ARIZONA (Continued) 
SSG 7502 1:dvenity 01 Arizolu 1187 NSG 7607 C'nlversity of Adzom I I94 
Asteroid population statistics Laboratory infrared mflectance studies 
Prnud ON*arron,nr Prnd ONrnarnua 
09/01/78-OU/31/U l FYSO: S56,69I TOTAL: $81,561 05/01/79-04/30/8 1 FYSO: 521.173 TOTAL: 540.536 
Pnn lnwrr .NA.S.4 Tech Olficrr ~ A S E  (bmorl Pdn Inwa UASA ' rrh Ollrrrr CASE Carrpn 
Zcilner. B. H. HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy Lebolsky, L. HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. HD-SL/Frcnch. B. M .  
hSG 7 W  I'nirersit) of Arizona l llrn 
Martian landforms response to gcologic setting hS(; 7b.M I nirenit j of Arizona 1 1 6  
Prnd ~ M I I ~ I I ~ M I S  Studies of planetary extended atmaspheres 
04/01/79-01/31/81 FY80: 536.000 TOTAL: SS5.W Prnd ONrnarrot,~ 
Pnn ln~rrr l 4 ~ 4  Trrh OI/rrrr ~ 4 ~ t  rarrnm 10/01/79-09/3O/U 1 FYUO: 574.779 TOTAL: $l?U.109 
Woronow. A. HD-SL/Boyce, J. M. 32-Geological Sci ~ n n  Inwrr \ 4S4 Trc h OIIrrrt ('4SE <brrpm 
HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. Brown, R. A. HD-SL/Brunk, W E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
\SG 7 5 1  I ' n i r e i t ?  of A r i m a  I 189 
Planetary aeronomy and related studies 
Pcnd Obl~~a~rrtrrs 
04/01/79-03,'31/81 FYUO: $29.984 TOTAL: S54.259 
Pnn I,rw*r \ IS4  Tech Ollr~rr C4SC (brrgon 
Hunten. D. M .  HD-SL/Murphq. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci .lRKAIS.-\S 
HD-SL/Brunk. W. F.. 
\M; 3249 \rkanu\ Statc I nirenit? 11% 
Vqwri~at ion thermodjnamlcs of potasslum sulltde and potasslum 
\S(; 7573 I 'niter*it) of .Arizona l l 90  w l f~ te  
Scattering of hght by ammonia cry\tals ~ m d  Oh1,narmts 
Prnd OMtpa~r~nr 031 l S/79-OU/29,!X l FYXO: $21.658 TOTAL: 558.798 
0(3/01/7U-08/31/8 1 FY80 554.903 TOTAL: 5103.552 ~nrr  I ~ W I  \4.\4 lrah UI /UW ( 4 ~ k  Carrpr* 
Pnn laarrr \ 4.X4 7ra h Of!r,er ( 4 \f ( ~ l r ~ w l  Bennett, J. E. L.ERC/Kohl, F. J. I ?-Chemistry 
Tomasko. M .  G .  HD-SLIMurphy. K. E. 31-Atmoc Scl 
HD-SL/Brunk. H' E. 
\a(; 5.20 I nibenit) of Arkanu* - Faytterille 1197 
\.W; 7574 I niterrit! of .Arizona 1191 Measurement of soil moisture using remote u n m g  m u l t ~ s n w r  transfer tcchn~ques Optrcal photometry and polarrmetr) and confirmed counterparts Pcnd O M p ~ t m t ~  for X-raj h~riary pul lan 
Prnd Ohlt~ur#~,h 03/0l/X&O2/2U/Ul FYUO 555.Oi)O TOTAL: 555.000 
05/Ol/79-O4/3O/U 1 Pnt~ Inn,r FYBO: S?5.889 TOTAL. 95.321 l4.54 Tr8h Olhrr  C 4  5k C arrgcm 
Ynn I,rbru \ 4,s 4 Tr6h Ol/f~cr ( 4St Cawptt~ Wa~te. W. P. GSFCJRango. A. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
Tapla. S F. Hancock. G. D HD-SC/Heilrr. E. J. I I - A l t r o n o q  GSFC/Schmugge. T. J. 
HD-SC/Bogges\. N. H 
\A(; 9-3 I nitenit? ct; irkanws - Fayetterille 1198 
\S(; 7576 I nireruty of Aritona l 192 
.Anal)sis of geological terraln models for determ~nation of optrmum 
Grochem~cal cbolut~on of the Moon and igneous meteorite* SAR sensor cc)nfigura~~on and optimum informatwn extraction 
P W O ~  O M ~ ~ I I W ~ S  for exploralron of g l o b ~ l  nonrenewable xsourcrs 
05/01/79-01/31/81 FYXO: $93.1 15 TOTAL: $156.082 Prmd ONrnarrsrrt 
Pn, Inwtr \ 45 4 Tr'h 0ttr.rr ( (S t  (urrmm 01/?1/8&01/20/U1 FY80: $60.000 TOTAL: 560,000 
Drake. M J HD-SLfQua~de. H . L.  32-Gcolog~cal Scl Pnt, ~ n w - I  4 ~4 ~ r ~ h  O I I I ~ W  ( 4 s t  rarrpm 
HD-SL/Crrnch. B. M.  MacDonald. H.  C. JSC/Duke. M. B. 32-Geological Scr 
\S(; 7577 I nirenity of 4rizona 1195 
Terrcstr~al analog studlcs of relat~onships \ 4S KJJZU I'niverut? of 4 rkanw - Fr)etterilk 1199 
Prnd Ot4rarwm Spwc shuttle env~ronmental analys~r *tat~\tical modcls 
02/01/79-09/30/80 FYUO. $55,398 TOTAL: $85.453 ~ r n d  i1Mreamm 
Pnn Irtwrc l 4S4 Tr'h Other ( '4  Sl Cakew 05/07/79-04/29/8 1 FY8O: $9.621 TOTAL: $27.699 
Drake. M .  J HD-SL/Quaidc. U. I.. 32-Geolog~cal Scl Pnn ~ n w r  \ 4.54  TI,^ Ollrcrr ( 4 st Carrttw~ 
HD-SL./Boycc. J .  M .  Tubbs. J. D. MSFC/Smlth. 0. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
NASA'S IiNIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
ARKANSAS (Continued) 
NCL M l Q B f  Vdwnl ty  d Arhams - Fayttttr i lk l t e s  
Application of l r rcrs t o  inslrumcntation and mcasunmtnt 
techniques 
hnnl r n l ~ t r a l  
061 IS/7@04/30/81 FYBO: $28.092 TOTAL: $452,473 
h r  twwrt %AS1 f d  Ofrkvr C4SC' C a S w l  
Mazumdcr. M. K. ARC/Rapnt. 8. 41-Acro Engr 
ARC/Badcr, J. 
NAG 5-6b C~I-9 lmtimc d T- 1206 
Obscwationa of xkctcd Joviun atmospheric fcrtv.ca 
hid ONfgelkrn1 
05/26/8@ 12/25/80 F Y W  59.000 TO r A  1 .: $9,000 
h r  IRWBI 4 4 5.4 T d  @ L v r  CAXL' ('+m 
Tnuy r .  J. T. GSFC/lbgps, A. I I-Alltonomy 
Alkn. M .  A. 
Lmc, A. L. 
SAG W C a U f d  h~liMr of T- 1207 
Rcscarch of the stcllar population of normal galaxies 
rrnud O t J k O t r t  
06/01/8M)3,'31/81 FYW): $9.000 TOTAL: 59.000 
hr twwrr r 4 ~ 4  f d  Oltuvr C4SF C * C ~ , U I  
Cohcn. J. G. OSFC/kbggcsr, A. I I-Astronom) 
SAC 1-11 California ln r l in t t  d Ttch-? l rO l  
Dcvclopmcn~ of mathcmatica! tcchniquen for assirr.!lation of 
remote sensing data into atmosphcrtc models 
Pmud O X u a t m ~  
M/Ol/SCrOC/JI,'UI FYUO. 543.026 TOTAL: $43.026 
P n  18:wlr \ 4 S 4 Tech 0 t h  w ( ' 4  T I  (alrrtwt 
Sctnfcld. J. H. LARC/McDougal. D S. \ I  4tmos k t  
Koda. M 
Omatu. S 
NAG K.W California IWltrlt of T-:, lZOn 
Invrstigation of stellar chroniosohcric and corional activit} 
~ m # d  ~ W I ~ ~ I I O W I ~  
01/?8/W)-01/27/81 FY 80: $10.000 TOTAL: SIO.000 
Fnn hwsr \ 4S4 Tr, h O l l w r  ( '4St  ( a r r p r l  
Lirin. H. MSFCjJoncs. J. 8. I I-Astronom) 
Y A G  2-1 C'rllfornia In41ulr d Ttchndmy 1202 \A(; 8-313 <'alilwnia Indlwtt  o l  Ttcbndg! law 
Suhmillimetcr line artrunom) on thc NASA 91.5 em rirhcrrnc Invcsti$at~on of ~tc l lar  chromosphcric arid coronal reticit) 
1 c k ~ o p r  P r n d  I M l ~ t a r ~ t m ~  
P r n d  O N I W U ~ U ~  0 3 / O I / ~ 2 / 2 8 / U l  FYW. 11.72% TOTAL: S 1.728 
1O,'Ol/79-l1/il/1/110 FYW): S(10.05 I TOTAL: $60.05 I Pnn I W W I  \ 4s4 lcah OIIUW t . 4 ~ ~  ( i r q o v t  
Pna Irw$r \ 4x4 rec* OIII ,CI ( $ s t  (b~r*arrt Arm. H. MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I 1-Astronom) 
Phtllips, T. G .  ARC/Haughnc). L C. I I-Astrimom! 
SIC; K322 ('alilomia I ~ i t u l ~  d Ttcbndq! 1210 
\ 4G 3-70 <'alifoda l n s l i ~ u ~ t  d Tm I203 X-ray obwnations of T Taurt stars 
Nonstead) combustion in burners for dircraft gas turbincs r t m d  O N ~ w t r r m ~  
P r n d  O N ~ . I ~ . W *  02/?0:U(M3/ 19/W I FYUO: $1.512 TOTAL: $1.512 
M/O9/UtrWlolliU l FYUO: S.SO.000 TOTAL: SSO,U00 Pnw tnwsr s 434 l r t h  ( t t s r r  ( ~ S I .  ( clmrwrs 
hl tt t~rnr  $ 4 ~ 4  re,* Othrr  ( ' 4 S t  (kIm4Wl h m p h .  W. D MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I 1-Astron~m) 
Marbk. k .  t .  LtWC/Szaniulo. A J. 41-Acro Engr 
ZuLmki. b t.. 
Kuhota. T. 
\a(; K324 C'alilornia l m ~ i ~ u t t  of 'I'ccLdg? 1211 
Ik~crminc locatton of h~gh cncrg artronomical ohscr\rtor)-a? 
wfr X - r q  wurrrs. mapping kilo ckctron bolts diffuse fcaturcs 
ncur galrct~c Ccntcr 
f i n d  fMlt)arr~ns 
011 l 5 / W l / l 4 / % l  k Y UO 5 15.000 TOTAL: $1 5.000 
h m  lnwu \ 4.\4 Trah Otluw ( 4 S I  (brr t~wt  
Garmire, G P. MSFC/Joncs. J. 8 I I-Astronom) Pnm Inw*r \ 4 S 4  TII* O l h r r  Surgcnt. W. L. GSFC/hggc~s. A I 
Gull. T. R. 
kokunhcqg. A. 
\4(; u.374 <'.lifwria l l r t i t r t t  of 'I'rCldg:, 1212 
A hot ncarb) whitc dwarf, i dcn t i f y~n~  thc hnght moft X-ray w u n r r  
found by HEAO-I. HRI  obwwc of the point w u n r  in RCW 
103. find bnghtcrt w f t  X-ray catdcl~rm~c variabks in q u u a n f c  
hnll lW~#etnn*  
W / l S / W /  14/81 FYM) $20.000 TOTAl S20.0a) 
P m  h r s r  \ 4 3 4  lm* ONkrr I 4 \ I  (i4r#w 
<iurmire. G. P MSFC/Stone. J. k .  I I-Astronom) 
SAG 9 7  ('difomi8 lntitrlt d T- 
Obxnationr of cmirrion in bnght. low rcdrhtft qur 
%AC U-376 ('dikrrk I~~itr(r d T4- 1213 %AS 5.25151 (Worn i r  I n d t r t r  of 'Crchndgy 1220 
IPC observations of intcrs~ellar bulkts and IPC observations of Wide freld/planelary camera for spa= tckscope 
a new type of cxtragaluctiz object found at infrund wavckngtha Pcnrd OMp,awr 
h m d  ~ ~ i y a t ~ w t i  01/01/7992/01/84 FYW): S922.02 1 TOTAL: SI.44S.936 
09/?2/U@W/?I/8I FY80: 510.210 TOTAL: S10.210 pnn INI'ISI + 4 .S 4  Tr, h OIIIW c 4.st C U I ~ # W I  
h a  ~ W S I  \ 4s4  T d  Olhr r  ( 4.w C ~ I ~ , W I  Wcstphal. J .  GSFC/Sours. W. P. I l-Astronomy 
Pravdo. S. H. MSFC/Stonc. J. F.  I I-Astronomy 
\ \S  SLLPa5 ( rlifornir Inuitrte of Irchnohg! 1218 
Nimhu* C i  t arth radlrllon hudgct wnwr \upport 
P r n d  ( W t ~ , ~ i t w  
Oli27/7b-1O/01/UO k YW: TOTAL. S117.5VI 
h m  Iwwr \ 43 4 l a  h 0111~r~  ( 4 \t ( ulrr~*rt 
Ingcrwll. A. P GSFC/Yclun. t. I) JI.Atmo\ SL.1 
%AS 6257WJ <'rllfomir Inuitatr of T e r k d g y  1221 
Data nduct~on and analysis of intcrplrnrt;iry monrtoring pl-!tform 
(IMP) electron istitope spectrometer cxperlment 
P e n d  O U I # ~ ~ I W M  
03/24/WI2/3l /W FY 80. S84.758 TO',-A L: SM. 158 
Pnr I#wu 9 45 4  Trl h Ollrw C 4 U  < h f r g ~ t  
Stonc, E. C. (iSFC/Corr~gan, J. P. l-Astronomy 
\ $S KJJ2IZ ('rlifornir lnuitule of 'I'echnubg) 1225 
4TM puert in.c\tlgator prc.gram emplrrcal \tuJlc\ of wlar flare\. 
Comprr~\~on of S-ra! rnd h-rlphr f~ltcrrtlon\ mi .~nrI)v\  of 
the energ) hrlrnce of the thermal X-~J!  plarmr 
Prn,d ~ U I ~ ~ I W I ~  
Ill 1717d-Il/lh,'79 FYWO. TOTAI.. 533.000 
Pnn I V W ~ I  \ 4 $4 I r ,  h O%t<r ( 4 $t  ( uM,+rt 
Mocrrc. R.  1. M S t C / l k L o x h .  .A C I I-Phy\lc\ 
MSFCISnoddy. N C 
h ASA'S I!NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
N M  lCS33S2 California Iw ih r c  d T- 1221 %GI. M002-I34 CdHonir I ~ i t u t e  d Techduly 1234 
A SSS obrwotion of the suprnova remnant RCW 103 Modern ~rtronomical instrument developmcnt 
Prrl J O M I ~ I ~ M I  k r l d  O N I ~ I I W I I  
OS/M/79-05/6/80 FYIIO: TOTAL: S2,7H) 10,!27/6949/30/81 FY80: 542.000 TOTAL: $764,662 
Prln Inwrc U S A  red 0 1 1 1 ~ ~  C A S t  Carwvn PHI 1nw11 S 4 S A  TrtZ Ol11nt C I S E  C8rrpr1 
Gurmirc, G. P. MSFC/Joncr. J. 8.. Jt. I 1-Astronomy Okc. J. B. HD-SC/Roman, N. G .  I I- Arttonomy 
Tuohy. I. R. HD-SC/Rosndhal. I .  D. 
NCC MI California IWl t r t t  d Techlogy 1 2 ~  3CL 05.(102-118 California In t l t r t t  d Tcchldq) 123s 
Evolution of ~ h c  atmorphcrc of Venus Rcrarch in planetary astronomy 
? r N d  ONl#a~~ im~ Pm<d Okr#a~a.r~* 
01/01/80.12/31/80 FYW):$11.995 TOlAL:Sll.995 04/11/69-03/31/81 FYBO: 527.637 T OTAL: S 540,347 
h n  h w s  \ A S 4  Teal ~ l h r r  C.4 S F  Calr#~w~ Pnn Inns1 V A S 4  TN* Ollrnr C 4 S E  ( icrpw~ 
Yung. Y. L. ARC/Pollack. J. 8. 31-Atmos Sct Goldrcich. P. HD-SLIBrunk. W. E. I I-Astronon,, 
HD-SI/Murphy. R. E. 
NCC 517 California ImtLtuc d Ttch*dg) %(;I. OWO2-IRW ( 'r l i fodr l w i l r t t  01 Ttcbdog) Thcorcttcal tnvcstigation of the mcchantcs of strike slip faulting I n 6  
in an unclaslic Earth Lunar rimple analysts 
h n d  tM(r#ofmn B ?mad OhI~rarrtm 
06/01/79-0513 1 /W FYBO: TOTAL: 52.778 02/03/7l-Ol/3l/Xl F Y k  5572.061 TOTAL: $5,533,763 
Pnn I,JW%I \ 4 S 4  Trrh n lhr r  ( 4 S t  C e ~ r w a  h n  ~ W I I  \ 4S4 1rg h 0111~rf C 4 . V  C a ~ r m r ~  
Mclosh. H. J GSFC/Cohcn. S. $. 32-Geological SCI a r b r  G J JSC/Harr; . W .  I?-Chcmistq 
%I. (M002-IPO Calitornir I ~ i t u t t  nf T&noigj 1237 
\(;L 05-002-003 California Imtitrtt of Ttcbaokq) I Z M  Lunar samplc anaiysts 
Basic wcnttlic rcsarch on lunar and planetar) exploratton Prnd ohltrarrvm 
Prnd WI~IIW"~ 
FY UO: $1 17.577 TOTAL. 53.310.435 01/19/71-01/31/Xl FYUO: 560,000 TOTAL: 5952,645 IZ/oI/59-I 1/30/80 Pnn Irwc \ 4 5 4  Tra h Ottrwr I 4.5) Co~rrort 
Pnn 1,rwr \ I S 4  Trlh C l h o  ( ' 4 . V  ( d r p m  Epslctn. S. JSC/Harris, J. H'. 13-Phync\ 
Muhlcman. D. 0 140-SL/Brunk. W. E. I l-Astronomy 
\(;I- 0$0@2-I0!4 Crliforwk IWi t r l t  d Tech-) I233 
Shock effccts In mtncrdls 
Prnd (Mlqmw.. 
08; lb/bU-O3/31/UI FYW $89.605 TOTAL: SI.I‘M.093 
Pnn I *WI I  \ 4 5  I trah Olhrr I 4 S t  <b I r#w~ 
Ahrcnr. T J. HU-SL, duatdc. W L. 32-Gcotogi;al Sct 
HU-SL/t-rcnch, B. t.. 
W R  0$692-114 <'alilomia l~nt i tutt  of l'tcbnokqp IM 
Radto intcrferomctry on Mars and Vcnub 
h n d  o h i r ~ a r ~ ~ w  
lo/ I 1/68-09/30/80 b '1'80. $50.970 TOTAL. 1475.LllW 
Pnn IIIW#I \ 4 $ 4  l r 'h Ol l l~rr  O 4 \t (utrrotra 
Muhkman. D. 0. HU-SL/Brunk. W t.. Il-Amonom) 
HD-SLJMurph). R. t. 
N.4SA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA (Cuntinued) 
NCR -2-16) C r l i l d  Imtitr(c d Tc rbdgy  1241 
Rexarch in particks and l i M s  
knud W I @ ~ I U I  
10/17/69-10/31/UO FYSO: $559.0 TOTAL: 53.585.000 
P w  lawst \ 4S.4 T r d  WI~W C.4 Sf lhlffun 
Vugt, H. E. HD-SC~Kduzienski. L. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SCjOpp. A. G. 
\GR 85102-256 Cdilor*. I u i t r l e  d Trchwbg) I 242 
Study and rcxarch on experimental tcsts of gravitation theory 
Prnd Obimlur  
02/?3/72-I?/) l/UO FYW 525.000 TOTAL. 5213.000 
P n m  lrwsc \ 4.5.4 Ire* Ottn rr C4St ( b l r p a ~  
Thorne. K .  S. HD-SC/Roman, N. Ci. I I-Astronom) 
HD-SC/Weikr. E. J. 
\GR -2-281 Calilurnu Institute d T c c M g S  1243 
High angular wsolut~on of H 2 regions and as%-iatcd galactic 
wurws 
P m d  Ob/rrazom* 
03/01/73-10/31/W F Y 80: TOTAL: 5359.602 
Pnn 1mrr1 1 4S4 TCL h Olt~trr C4SF ( L l r p ~ r ~  
Werner. M. W. AHC/Haughney, 1.. C. I I-Aslronun~y 
\GR UfcOU2-2K( <'alilornia lnuilulc of TwL~nhy) 1244 
High clnguhr rcwlution cosmic X-ray artronom) obarvat~ons 
In the energy band 0.15-2 Ke and XUV obsenations of earl) 
stars from an attitude controlled rocket 
Pcnd O N ~ t ~ ~ n u t ~  
02/05173-03/31/81 FY80: 5181,383 TOTAL: 51,201,615 
Pnm Inwa \ 4 3 4  1-h WI', C.4 St Calmwt 
Garmirr. G. P. GSFC/Guidotti. J. I I-Astronomy 
Nouuk, I .  
Prrvdo. S 
\GR M-002-303 California lnstitrte ol Tech- 1245 
Systrniauc =arch program for new Apulb Amor asteroids 
Prnrd ONwatwt~ 
08/01 173-091 .U)/XO FY8@ 597.54: TOTAL: $551.005 
Pnn IMWI  \ 4.5.4 Jrc-h 0 t h ~  C4SF Ca~mwt 
Shoemaker. E. M. HD-SL/Buyn, J. M. 32-Grolog~cal Sci 
HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 
M ; R  05-4302-333 C'alilornia Indlutt  of Tcrhndgy I246 
Lunar sample analysis 
Prnd O M ~ I I ~ I ~ V  
02/01/74-01,'31/81 FYRO: 595.674 TOTAL: 5648.074 
Pnn Imrrr 'V 4SA Tech 0Ilt;rt C4SF C o m m  
Tombrcllo, T. A. JSC/Harns, J. W. 13-Phyvcs 
b 
: \CT OStRLI-790 Califorair l ~ i t u t c  d Technology 1247 
Summer research program facult) fcllowsh~ps 
? P r d  ON*.n<mr 
01/01/79-03/31/81 FY80: 5162.243 TOTAL: 5235.93 1 
Pnn I ~ I W I ~  ! I S A  Trch Of/wrr C4SE Catqrn 
i A l k .  A. I.. HD-LUJCartcr. C. H. 49-Engr. NEC 
X X ;  I4W Cmfflsrrb i m s h ~ t  d Ttchdogy IUB 
Low speed Impact damage on composite materials 
Y r n d  wrptm 
011 15/78-01/14/81 FYW 545.055 TOTAL: SII9.94I 
mu l a r u  \ i s4  T r d  Otfurr C4SE Cwrpn 
Kn;.uss, W. G. LARC/Starnes. H. H., Jr. 41-Aem Engr 
Bakock. C. D. 
NSG 2413 C'aiifornia llstihle d Techmhg) 124'4 
A irborne observations of Parhen alpha emission in Scyfert 
pabxia 
Prmd W r p r h ~ s  
10/01/79-03/31/81 FYW): 533.641 TOTAL: 533.641 
Pnn Inwu \ 4.54 Jn* O!l.nr C4SE C a m w  
Soifer, B. T. ARCJHaughney. L. C. I I-Astronomy 
Neugebaucr, G. 
\S<; STOL) Califmi8 Institute ol T c c h d o ~ .  IZSO 
Support of joint infrared and copcrnicus X-ray observations 
Prnrd O+iqaa,m 
09,'01/77-08/31/79 FY80: TOTAL: S5.%3 
PWN lntrvr % 4.5.4 Twh Olttmr C4SE Cawton 
Ncugebaurr. G. GSFC/Kuppcrran. J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronom) 
\SC 5224 California l n u i ~ e  d Technology 1251 
Earthquake rcsearch: Prcmon~tur) models and the ph,sln ~f 
crustal dlbtortion 
Prnd OM~~a~aur* 
O l /  l6/78-07/ 15/80 FY80: TOTAL: 5;30,340 
Pnn Itnrrt \ 454 Trr* O/t~rrr C4SE Cahfrm 
Wh~tcomb. J. H. GSFC/Alknby. H J. 32-Gcologicd ki 
Alkn, C. R. 
Anderson. D. L. 
\S(; 5243 Calilornir Institute of Tcchndogy 1252 
Observations of faint, h~gh Iatttudc blue stars and ultraviolet 
spectroscopy of pcculur galaxus and quasars 
Prnd Ubl~pr*m~s 
03/01/76-01!31/81 FY80: S21,800 TOTAL: 558.800 
Pnn lnnrr % IS4  Trrh OJhwr C,45& Ca~r@m 
Greenstem. J. L. GSFC,'Boggcss, A. I I-Astronomy 
SSG 5244 Calilornia Instifuc ol Technology 1253 
Ultraviokt observat~ons of quasi-stellar objects 
Prmd Ohlt~a~rns 
03/01/78-06/M/80 FYSO: 5 10,800 TOT4L: 532,800 
Pne Inwrc \4SA Tech Ofiwr C4SL Catrpm 
Schmidt, M. GSFC/Boggess. A. I 1-Astronomy 
Green, F. R. 
Estabrook, F. B. 

h!X; fble ('8lik& h i t w ~  d I'-\ 1272 
FhtlLnroital r ludrr In putynamtcx 
hrnd l M f ~ l * * l  
OX/01/7V-07!311WZ tYW f lX.000 TOTAI. 5185.OOU 
Pnr lnw*r \ 4 5 4  T t i L  i h h r r  t 4 5 8  < &Ut,wl 
hnrlerwn. I). 1. HI)-tT ,'Vnak. J A 22-<icologtcrl k t  
HAG MI CrlWwrlr PdykcWc Su(c C&. ~m 
Experimental tnwztyrtion d cuntnrl concepts for buoyant hybrid 
utrsh~ps uuna r m~ll  rrk flying model 
hnJ C-wr 
O(L/W/lJO4lU/28/UI FYI#):S25.018 TOTAL:US.OI% 
h* In*..( \AS4 ( Y l h w  c'4sr‘ C m  
Srndlin. D. R. ARC/Talbot. P. D. 41-Aam E q r  
ARC!Fayc. A. E. 
\St; 7e.W ( ' n l i f d  h d t a h  d 7- I273 r r m  .I tw*.r."It 
, Thermal hcha\trw of Marttun satcllttcs Phobos and Dctmos UL~/OI/~V~~I.II;BI FYW s?s.u?7 TOTAL: W Y . ~ ~ O  
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S h e d .  R. S. ARC/Willrams. 1.. J 41-Aero Engr 
ARC/Calloway. T. L. 
\A<; 2-21 Stanford I nitenit) 1361 
An expcr~mental investipation uf the behawor of sub-grid scale 
motions in turbulent shear flow 
Pmrd ohh#nl l~~~ l~  
02/01/80-01/31/81 FY8O. S62.356 TOTAL. S62.356 
PNU IRWI  \ 4.5 4 1'ra.h 0111dcr C'4.W (ulrprr~ 
Cantrell. B. ARC/Chapman, G .  T 41-.Aero Enpr 
ARC/Tobak. M. 
\A(; 2-29 Stanford I 'nivenit) I.M2 
Research and trdining In computat~onal turbulence flow simula- 
tion 
Pmtd oJ)l tpt~~n~s 
OJ/OI/XO-03/31/81 FYXO: S85.570 TOTAL. 585,570 
Pnn Inwr \ 4s 4 Trah 0111ce1 C4St Cirrrnw~ 
Reynolds. W. C. ARC/Peterson. V.  L. 41-Aero Enpr 
Moin, P. ARC/Lomax. H 
Kim. J. J. 
\A(;  2-.MI Stanford I nicenity 1.W 
Dens~ty measurement In alr with a uturahle absorbing sted gas 
Prmd ON~#art,~rt 
07/01/80-06/30/81 FYSO: S24.938 TOTAL: S24.938 
Pnn Inwv \ 4 5 4 Tt< h Ol lwr C 4 S t  (brrprt 
Baganoff. D. ARC/McKenric. R.L. 19-Phys SCI. \I.C 
NASA'S I:NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
NAG 242 S a d d  I~nlrersify 1364 
The Joint Institute for Aeronautics and Acoustics: Experimental 
investigation of flow over a smgk backward facing step 
hrlul O N w ~ a r  
05/01/MU)4/30/81 FY80: 550.000 TOTAL: $50.000 
Pnn IUWI S 4SA Tn* Ol lwr CASE Catr#w~ 
Kl~ne, S. J. ARC/Prcrky. L. L. 41-Aero Engr 
Johnston. J. P. ARC/Johnwn. D. J. 
NAG 2-43 Stanford l'ni*enify 1.165 
Joint Institute for Aeronautics and Acoustics: Analysis of 
comprcss~ble flou in subsonic d~ffuscrs 
h n d  Oblvnun~  
05/01/110-04/30/8 1 FY LU): 520,000 TOTAL: 520.000 
Pnn IWWII \ 4S,4 Trch Ot/tirr CASt Cafrrsr~ 
Karamcheti. K. ARC/Prcsky. L. L. 41-Aero Engr 
Kl~ne, S. J. ARC/Lcc, G. 
Ferr~ger. J H. 
NAG 2-44 Stanford t'nltenit) I . '  
Studus on lasers and laser dev~cxs 
Prnd J Oh/mal~,rn\ 
04/Olj80-03/3I/8l FY80: 580.000 TOTAL SL10.000 
Pnn Iwwst \4S4 Tr'h 011k1.r C 4 St Carrfon 
Harm. S. t. ARC/McKcnre. R.\L.  19-Phys %I. NEC 
Siegman, A. E. 
Youne, J. I- 
\AC 2-85 Stanford t niterrit? 1-367 
Jo~nt Inwtutc for Aeronaut~cs and Acoust~cs: .4ppl1crt1on of 
holography to the study of hellcopter rotor !!ow fields 
Prnd ONtmrr~wt 
07/0llXCrO6i.l0/8l FI'W): 522..W TOTAL: S??..cW 
Pnn I+,wu \ 454 Trsh W h r f  ( 4SI (hrrwn 
Bagrnoff. D. ARC/Yu. Y. H. 41-Aero Engr 
ARC/Schm~tz. F. H. 
(; 2-62 Stanford I ni ted t j  I .\an 
High accuracy heat capaclty measurement through the lambda 
tranrltlon of l~quid hcl~um 
Pent4 (MIwtr~ws 
09/01/8CrO8/31/UI FYW $40,000 TOTAL: $40.000 
Pnn lrrwtt \ I S 4  Trc* 0lIkrr ( '4  Sb Ca l rpr~  
Fatrbankr. U. M. ARC/Brooks. W. F. 13-Physln 
Llpu. J A. ARC/ci:~pman. G .  
\4(; 3-3 Stanford 1 nltcrdfy I369 
Hear transkr and hydrudynam~c studus on a curved surfaa w~th 
full-covcra~c film c~wlings 
Prnd ON~#ancms 
l1/01/79-l0/31/W FYW: 584.310 TOTAL: 583.310 
Pnn /wru  \ 4S4 Tea* O I R ' r r  C4.W C a y o n  
Johnmn. J. P. LERC/Gauglcr. R. E. 46-Mreh Engr 
liuys. H'. M 
Molfat. R. J. 
NAG 56J W o r d  Unitedly 1310 
Cornputins low-thrust transfers to synchronous orbit 
N n u l  ON~uatiu*~ 
05/02/wrOS/O1/8 l FYBO: 541.736 TOTAL: $41.736 , 
Pnn Inwt  HASA Tn* O~NEII (:(St' C r h ~ w l  
Breakwell, J. V. LERC/Spurlock. 0. F. 42-Aslm Engr 
NAG ll-3Lq Sanford I :r i redty I37 l 
A study of the size and composition of interstellar grains 
k n d  C N ~ I ~ I H ~ I  
03/0l/8042/28/81 FYSO: 515.563 TOTAL: 5 15,563 
h n  lnwrr \ 4S4 TnJ Wltcvr CASE Caupm 
Walkcr. A. B. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
NAGW 6 Stanford I :n i r td ly  1372 
Ncurorient~fic and b~ocybermtic models of relevana for the 
dcs~gn and development of intelligent machines 
Prnd OtJtpftaws 
07/01/79-10/31/80 FYBO: $74.935 TOTAL: 574,935 
Pnn lnwrr \.IS4 TnJ Otllnr CASE (btqon 
Suppes. P. HD-RT/Gevartcr. W.B. 99-Multi-Disc~p 
Anlikcr. J. E. LARC/Woolley, C. 
% A G H  It6 Manford I 'nit enif) I373 
A comparatlve study of calculated and ohxrved magnetosheath 
plasma properties 
Pent J OU~plrcrr 
07/01/80-06/30/81 FYW): 552,900 TOTAL: 552,900 
Pnn Inwrl \ 4S4 Tn* Olllcrr ( 4SL ('utr#vn 
Sprc~tcr. J. R. HD-ST/W~skerchen, M. J. 12-Chemistry 
HD-ST/Schmcrl~ng. E. R. 
SAGH 92 Stanfod I'nitedt) 1374 
Research In w l ~ r  plasma theory 
Prnw O N ~ # ~ I I W I I  
071 15/3007/ i4/8l FY80: 5152.000 TOTAL: 5152,000 
Pnr I I W I I  \ 4S4 r r ~ h  Otlwr C4SL Catr#on 
Sturrxti. P. A. HD-ST/Birm~ngham, T. J. 13-Phyr~cs 
HD-ST/Newton, G. P. 
\AS 2-10512 Stanford I'niterwt) 1375 
Insultn resrstancc In animals exposed to wc~ghtlessness in 
spaafl~ght: E f kd  of exercise training 
Prnd ON~#an,~tr 
01/17/8@04/30/81 FYBO: U . O l l  TOTAL: 53.01 I 
Pnr Inrvt s.454 TnJ Ollrrrr C4SE ( i r n o r ~  
Reavcn. G. M. ARC/Fcrandin. J. $1-Btological SCI 
Mondon. C. E. ARC/Scberta. P. 
NAS 5-21910 S t ~ f o r d  I nl~cni l)  13% 
Grauty only orb11 control subsystem 
PmrJ OU~#afr~w 
12/21/73-05/30/UI FYLW): 530.000 TOTAL. 5261,262 
Pnn Inw$r %.4S4 T r d  0111irr ('4SE C i u p n  
Debra. D. B. GSFC/Kant. S. 42-Astro Engr 
h i  
,. NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
i CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
; NAS 524232 Sanford I'nivenity I377 
Applications of heat capacity mapping mission satellite data to 
the study of urban heating patterns 
Prnd Obltprlon~ 
06/01/77-08/0(1/8 l FYW): 516.900 TOTAL: 51 11.176 
r d n  lnuir SASA Trrh OIl~arr C4SE Crrrpm 
Lyon. R. J .  GSFC/Brodenck. J. 32-Gcologial Sci 
%AS 521109 Stanford I nicenit) 1378 
Controlled and naturally occurring wave particle interactions in 
thc magnetosphere. fcr dynamic Explorer 
Prmd Oblwfam~ 
09/22/78-05/30/81 FYSO: TOTAL: 540.000 
Pnn l n u ~ f  ,\AS4 Trd  OfJr<rr C4SL Carrpr~ 
Helliwell, R. A. GSFC/Fcllerman, K. D. 13-Physics 
Pirk. C. G GSFC/Lidston, J M.  
%AS 5-24420 Stanford I'nirersity I379 
Observation and correlative studies from ISEE-C data from the 
Stanford solar telescope 
Prnrd ~ U I ~ O I I ~ N I I  
021 17178-09/30/81 FY8O: 575.000 TOTAL: 5275.000 
Pnn Inwvr \ I S 4  Trrh Olhrr  C4St  Corqor8 
Wilcox. J .  M. GSFC/Walcs. R. O 13-Physics 
%AS $24479 Stmford I'nirtmit? I .W 
Soil moisture in relation to geologic structure and lithology 
northern Cal~fornia 
?end W~ganoo* 
W/21/78-I?/?O/M FY80: SZ.022 TOTAL : 520,967 
Pnu lwsr \ 4S4  Tr'h Ollurr C4.W (brrprt 
Rich. E. I .  GSFC/ Brodcr~ck. J 32-Gcolqical %I 
NAS 52@2@ SUllfod I:nivc*iit) 1384 
Definition study of the total absorption shower counter 
Prmd O M ~ t a u t !  
01/07/80-10/07/81 FYUO: $85.000 TOTAL: WS.000 
~ r i n  IIIW UAS4 TrrC OJltl,n~ C 4SC Carr#urt 
Hofsudkr, R. GSFC/Campbell, C. F. I I-Astronomy 
NAS 8-32263 Stanford t 'n i r td t )  I 
Scmtific data reduction und analysis activities A T  M / S  056 
exprimcnt 
Prnd Obltprtwv 
10/01/76-10/31/79 FYW): TOTAL: 5307.500 
Pnw Inw$l \ 4SA Tral Olllnr CA SE (blrpn 
Underwuod. J. H. MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. I I-Aslronomy 
%AS 8-32355 Scanturd I 'niredt)  I .W 
Gyro test of gcncral relativity in a satellite 
Prnd O N t ~ r ~ r t s  
0311 1/77-01/29/Wl FYW: 5580,968 TOTAL: 5 1.bW.635 
Pnrr Itnrsr \ 4s  : lrih Olftwr C4SE ( h l q w  
Everitt. C. W. MSFC/Potter. R. A. I 3-Phyr~cs 
Fairbanks. W. M.  MSFC/Dccher, R. 
Debra. D. B. 
3.4s 8-32605 Strnford I nlrenity I .W 
Supcrconducung bearings for application in cryogcnlc cxprrimenls 
In space 
Prnd 0Ut~o110m 
08/01/77-06/ I O / M  I-YBO: $3.629 IOTAL: 5140.530 
Pnn Inwr \ I S 4  Trch Oll~crr ( ' 4 S t  ( b l q w ~  
Evcritt, C. W. MSFC/Urban. E. W. 13-Phyncs 
MSFC/Dechcr, R. 
%AS K3PSf Strnfod l niredr) l3#1 
Debnition study of plasma depletion experiments during Spacelab 
\AS S Z W S  SIantord I nirtdty I.UI m~ssion 2 
Radiographic applications of rpatial frcqucnc) multiplexing Prnd Obtt#att,r~~ 
Prnd ~ ~ t # o t r w i \  10/01/77-08/31/82 FY8O $10.000 TOTAL: 557.841 
061 19178-I?/ 18/80 FYW: 510.000 TOTAL: 570.000 \ 4 ~ 4  Tuh Oltrrrr ( 4 ~ k  c o~reor~ Pnu Inw~r 
Pnn hu<r \ 4 T4  Tech (Nfkw C4S I  ( i rrpm DaRow. A. V. MSFC/Guynes. I). V. 31-Atmob Sci 
Ma&vski. A.  GSFC/Ostrou. H. 19-Phys kc. NEC MSFC/lx, R. 
\ A S  5 - 2 W  Strnlord I niwrrit) IMZ 
Controlled and naturall} acurrlng nave particle Interaction- 
investigation on d}nam~cs t.xplorcr. Phase 3 
?rnt J (M/I~olm“* 
05/01/WM7/J1/83 FYW) 58,000 TOTAL: W.000 
Pnn bust \4S4 Tr,h OfIoarr C 4St < a ~ r p m  
Heil~ncll. R. A. GSFC/Hoffman. R. A. I I-Astronomy 
N A S  K3.1012 Strnford I nirenit? I .M 
An investigation of the thermal structure of sclraed diffuse features 
tn the soft X-ra)/EUV background HEAO-I 
Prnd (M/~#arrw* 
05/23/78-05/2?/79 FYW): TOTAL: 51 6.904 
Pnn butt \ 4S4 Tnh Olttwr ( ' 4  S6. Carqom 
Walker, A. B. MSFC/Daiky. C. C I I-Astronomy 
\4S KJSIIO Strrlorl I nirenity IjW) 
. \AS 5211144 Strntod I 'niredt)  I .ULI Dtrcct observation of interface instability during crystal growth 
International Sun-Earth Explorer data reduction Prmd ONt;rrrw~ 
hrrwi fMttmran* 12/01/7U-12/31/80 FYW $83.000 TOTAL: f 165.793 
' l l / O l / 7 9 - l O / 3 l / W  FYW): 5123.690 TOTAL: 5123.690 f i n  hwvr 5 4S4 Tn* Otttcrr C ~ S L  Corrpn 
h n  IMWSI  \ 4 ~4 ~rc* O I ~  rr ( 4SI ~ r t r p m  Ttlkr, W .  A. MSFC/Rcevo. F. A. 19-Phyr SCI. NET I Hclliwell. R. A GSFCjCorngan. J. P. I I-Abtronomy Fcigelwn. R. S. MSFC/Davidson. M C. 
\AS KJJ2.U S t a d d  I nitedty 1.3991 ><'A 2-7411801 Starlord t 'nictrrity 139e 
Thcorchcal study hard X-ray trn~ssions from Cygnux X - l  ustnp Stable boundary upprox~rnalionr for diffcrencx methods for 
the HJ-AO-A obxrvationvl results comprcsshk fluids 
Fmd I W I ~ I I M I  P r n d  ~ W ~ ~ I I ~ N ~ I  
l l/20/7n-O1/27/Ul FYUO: S23.74I TOTAL: S36.740 W/Ol /8Ml /Z l / t r l  FYW): $13.5311 TOTAL: S13.53R 
Pnr I r~w*r  $ 4 . 5 4  I n h  fJllr.rr ( ' 4  Y t  ('*lr#tm Pn* Inu?r  \ 4 3.4 1- h 0/11wr ('4.W < b I q m  
Wi~goncr. R.  V. MSFCfMannmp. H .  S. I I-Astronomy Ol~gcr. J. ARC/karn. R. M. 22-Computcr Scun~x 
\AS KJ.3796 Stanlord I nitenit) 1392 \ ( . \  2 - 7 4 W  Stanford I ' n i r t d l y  1.W 
A p r c l ~ m ~ n a r )  study uf  a cr)ogcntc cqu~\alcnce prlnclple A stud) of thc uw of multtprid tcchn~qucs on the relaxation of 
cxprlment on shuttk rtcady trinscmc flows 
P r n d  t W I ~ ~ I I ~ S  P r n d  fJU~nc~twrr 
04/3O/UO-M/?YIUl FYUQ: S24h3.2 TOTAL: $24.635 06~01/U0-0S/31/81 I- Y SO: 51 3.526 TOTAL.: 5 13.526 
Pnn luw- I  \ 4 \ 4  Ic4h fltttavr ( 4.\f 1 U I q 4 W t  Ptw IMW*I  \ 4.54 7n h IJtrtar* C4.W ( b r r w ~  
kkcrltt. C. H MSFC/lh.rhcr. K. 3 1-Atmos %I Raganoff. D. ARC‘/hnak, H. 41-Acro E n ~ r  
H orden. P. H MSt.C/Pcters. P Cantwell. H. 
\ tS +In(Hcl Stanford I nirtrdty Ij9j \( t  2-74SM Stmford I nitenit> llOU 
C'ard~o\awular cffccts of wc~ghtlcrrncsr rtudlcd by two dlmcn- Graphic analyw of computed t h m  d~mcns~onal v~scous flow 
r ~ o n ~ l .  rcal-t~mc ultr.~round f~eldr 
P m d  f )N~ru(l)~tw* r r n < r l  f W ~ r a l l . W  
01/17/XO-US/?l. U l  kYUO: $b?.W TOTAL. Ul2.W 
C 4 V t  < ulc'r4m 
M1O1/UO-OU!M/HO FYSO: $.(.OM 
Pun l v w u  \ t \ 4 I r *  h 0 r r 1 ,  .-r 
TOTAL: SJ.OOh 
I'nn I N W I  \ 4.\4 reah Ollrtrr ( 4.V ( ~ I q o r t  
Popp. K JSC, k~rh!. R 59-1 lfr %I. NFC BapanM. I) hRC/Uc~wcrt. Ci.  S. 41-Acro F n ~ r  
Prmd f hltyurt~u#r conhtant 
03:01!76-(w!?oi7~ t i no. I-OTA L snv.5 14 Prmd (Wriu~.l1 
rrln I , ~ W * I  \ 4 \ 4  1r.h O ; I I ~ V P  6 4 \t ( urrewt (N:I5iU&(N/l4/Ul F Y W  513.000 TOTAL: 513.000 
McC~rth).  J Ill)-Rt.!t'ont~our. C t. 45-tlcc t ngr Pr~m IWWI \ 4 .\ 4 I ' d  Ot11wr ( 4.U < > I ~ o w I  
Pctros~an. V.  ARC/Caroft. L. J. 13-Phptcr 
\CI 2 - i 4 W I  Strltlanl I nitrnit! \<'\ 2-74WZ *anford I nitmi l !  1403 
t.lpnwctor and c~gen\aluc ilnalystr of fmtc dtffcrcnoc ghcrncs Rvnd r. )to1 and umulatcd wctghtlcrmcsr 
uwd try w h c  the kulcr cquatlcms h .l I thl#gatlM 
P m d  ~ W ~ ~ I I I M .  IO/~I~~~-OY!.W/W  no: TOTAL: s.u.273 
10/01;7Y-(W/30:IW) FI'W SI.445 TOTAL SX.969 Pnu Inw.1 \ 4 5 4  reah 0111'rr ( 4 S t  ( orrrur~ 
I ' m  18, W ~ I  \ 43 4 1r.h Ort*.rr f 43t t wccu,~ FclJman, U ARC/Holtim. E.M 26-Mcd~cal k u n r r r  
\C4 2-71Wt1 Stanford I nlrerdt:, 1 4 3  \<'<' 2-13 Stanford I nitenit:, 1112 
Numerical \~mul;t~on of t l u  turbuknl \hear l a j c r  us~ng  thc 4 nwprat ivc program in thc cc)mputvl~on of lurhulcnt flows 
rortcx-tn-cull method P r r t ~ r l  ON,gu~tws 
Prnd  OUtrat~rur* 07/01!7Y-W/ JO/Ul k t'm S76,OUO TOTAL. S lOI.080 
09/0l/7Yslr/3l/Ul F Y ~ O  $10.000 TOTAL: SM,OOO Pnn IUWI \ l \ 4  rclh ~ t t r ~ r r  ( 4 . M  c i l t r t ~ t  
mn /mrw \ 4 5 4 re4+ otlt'rr c 4 st (brrrort Rcynuldr. W. C. ARC/Ruhcsin, M . W  19-Phyr SCI. NEC 
Buncman, 0. ARCILconard. A. 45-Ekc h g r  Fcrr~gcr. J H. ARC/Leonard. A.  
Couct. 9. 
Stanford I niterrit! 
\ t  b 2-1 tumfurd I niterrit! IW \<'(' 2-.MI Starrfnd I niterrit? 1416 titgh rr\olutton trrnrrnlwon clcclron mtcrow~~pe studus of %mall Ihcloprnent of ultrr\otr~c ~rrd~ccr for \pace rhulltc pr\wngcr mctrl cr!\tallttcs and \urfaccr 
wlcclion 
O N ~ ~ U I I ~ ~ U ~  
P e n d  O U I ~ ~ I I W I S  
P* rt, J 
kvno  s ~ o . m  TOTAL S I O O . ~  I1/01/7Y-IO/Jl/80 --Y8* S?l.3M TOTAL: S21.366 01/01 / 79-03;31: X I  P m  lnwv \ 4 ' re, h  O I l t ~ ~ ~  4 5 )  (alrwm 
Prtn lrrw,r \ 4 \ 4 l r ,  h 0 1 1 , ~  8.r < 4 \t (a l rcw 
4HC/ktndlcr. t i  56-Mcd~cal Scicncc\ Hc~rcma~in.  K 4RC'/41 ~trld. J. 0 13-Ph)vcs Popp. R 
\<I' 2-13 h n f o r d  I nitenit:, 111 1 \<'<' 2 4 2  Strnford t nltcnit! 1111 
I.xper~mcntal stud~c\ of rotor\ Flow analtws o\cr .in adranem8 rotor hlrdc 
P r r t d  oNl*atl4#*. P r n + d  t I P , ~ " t W , ~  
1~/01/ "7~-05:31,~1 F Y W  SlOb.428 TOTAL $1?(1,!+1! 10/01~7Y-l0/311'10 FYW: S24.W T O T A L  S24.W 
r'nr I , ,wr \ 4 x 4  l r ~ h  0111.r~ ( ' 4  V c ulrfom htt I * * < ~ I  \ 4 S 4 lrc h Olhl rr  ( 4 \t c alrtun 
Karamchcti. ); 4RC:Roh1nu1n. H R .  41-Acro kngr Kardmchct~. li. ARC!Taubcr. M. t: 41-Acro Engr 
Chopra. I 9RC:Narmbrodt. H Ci 4ruI1. It. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
CALlFORSlA (Continued) 
NCC 2-44 S I a d d  Ihivtrrify l4lV 
Perceptual probkms in arronautics 
h h d  Oml#minnl 
11/01/79-10/31/80 FYIK): 95.567 TOTAL: 185,567 
?fin lnwrr ,\ASA Trd  0111rrr CASE Carr$nr~ 
Karrmchcti. K.  ARC/Tanner, T. A. 69-Psych. NEC 
SCC 1-46 Starlord I ' n i r td t )  1420 
An invcsti#ntion of thc performana, application potential, and 
tnhcrent limitations of the new microanalytical instrument: Thc 
augcr microprobe 
hrhd OM*.r int  
02/01/WF10/31/81 F Y W  $65,979 TOTAL: Sb5.979 
frtn lnwtr \ASA Trrh Wfirrr CASE (irrlvrr~ 
Hcincmann. K.  ARC/Arnold, J. 0. 13-Riysia 
SCC 2-50 Scanlord I nlrcdty 1421 
Ultra high rtwlutton mokcular k a m  cars spectroscopy v i t h  
appl~urttons to plnnctary atmospheric mokcuks 
rrrtrd abl*.rnn* 
Ol/Ol/8@l2/3l/8O FYBO: $30,000 TOTAL: $30.000 
hn hwlr * 4 SA Trrh 0fhrr1 C4SE C a r w r ~  
Bycr. R L. ARCJChackerians, C. 13-Phystcs 
3CC 2-51 Stanford I ni r td t )  1422 
Cardiovascular mrgnctic mcasurcmcnts 
P.*d abl,##l,,,n, 
OI/Ol/W12/31/8O FYW): 575.000 TOTAL. 575,000 
fnn h w a  \ 454 Trrh Olhcrr C4SE C'l~qrrn 
Harrison. D. C. ARC/Sandkr. H. 5bMcdical Sctcnccs 
3CC 2-52 Stanlord 1 drtrslt) 1423 
Biomedtcal technology transfer 
Prnd Obl~ptaw~~ 
OlJOl~8O- l~/3 l /W FYW): $230,000 TOTAL: 1230,000 
m u  h w ~ r  \ 4S.4 Trd  ~ f l ~ r r r  CASC Carrtnrt 
Harrison. D. C. ARC/Sondkr. H. 5bMcdical Scicncc: 
WY' 2-55 Stanford I'siccnily I424 
Thc research and training actiuitur for the Joint lnst~tute for 
Acronautics and Acourlicr 
f rmd Oblqlotmam 
12/01/79-1 I/30/80 FYbO:S124.329 TOTAL:S124.329 
Pnn InwN \AS4 T r h  Wlhrr C.4 5E Cacr#or~ 
Kanmchcti. K .  ARC/Sny&r. C. T. 41-Acro tngr 
M ' C  2-59 S t a d d  I ' l i r t d t ?  1 4 s  
Join! Inbtitutc for Aeronautics and Acourtin Study of tm~ling 
cdp flows at htgh Rcynnldr number 
Prnd WWIMI 
12/01/79-1 1/M/80 FYBO: MB.492 TOTAL: S611.402 
FM IWBI SASA Trd  W11'rr CASE C ~ ~ C W I  
Karamchett. K.  ARC/Marvin. J. G .  4l.Acro Engr 
ARC/Ckary. J. 
NCC 242 Sldd I : d v t d t y  1424 
!%anlord/Amer Joint Institute for 4ctonautics and Acoustks: 
SIud~s of turbuknt separation of airfoils and winss 
& r i d  061i#w m r  
10/01/79-l0/31/80 FY80: $55,000 TOTAL: 555,000 
M n  I n w ~  \AS4 Trd  WJh-rr r 4  r E  C q m  
Karamchcti, K.  hRC/Olwn, L. E. 41-Acro Engr 
Wadcock. A. J. 
NCC 2 4  Stdwl UrJvmity I427 
T hc Four ,h I n~tnational Conference on Photon Correlation 
Tcchniqucs in Fluid Mcchanica 
?rmd W1p111nn 
02/01/E3.10/31/~ FYBO: $45.000 TOTAL: U5.000 
k n  I n r ~ r  WSA Trd  0flllnr CA Sr: C#crpr~ 
Krramchcti, K. ARC/Chapman. G.T. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
SCC 2-70  anfo ford I 'dvtrdt) l4Ul 
The cffcct of space flight as simulated by btd rest on drug 
disposition 
Prnd ON~prrcur~ 
71/01/84? 12/31/80 FYBO: 580.000 I'OTAL: $80,000 
fnn lnrrr WS.4 Trrh Oll~rrr C4SE C a r ~ o r ~  
Harrtson. D. C. ARC/Sandlcr. H. 5bMedical Scicnas 
SCC 2-74 S tdord  I:nircrdty I- 
Stanford/Amcs Jctnt Instttute for Acronautics and Acourttcs: 
Acrodynam~c studic: relating to short-haul aircraft 
Prnrd O U I ~ I I I N I *  
03/0I/LUMZIZLI/UI FYW: 540.000 TOTAL: 540.000 
h n  h w u  tAS.4 T r h  Oltrrrr CdSk caw tor^ 
Karamchcti. K. ARCjDickc). D. 41-Acro Engr 
Ayoub. A.  
Lcvinc. H. 
3C<' 2-75 Panford I airerrit) l4.W 
StanfordiAmcs j u : ~ t  Inuitutc for Acronautics and Acoustics: 
Flight cffcctr on jct nmc 
Prnd W ~ # a l w ~ .  
03/OI/LKH)2/2U/UI V W .  $75.494 TOTAL: 575.494 
h n  h w o   AS^ Trd  011rcrr C4SE Cerrpn 
Karamchcti. K. ARC/Atcnciu. A. 41-Acro Engr 
Dash. R. ARC/Hickcy. D. 
Chmng. I. D. 
W C  2-76 S(ufor4 1 nirurJt) 143 1 
Jomt Institute lor Acronrutics and Acoustics: Studio of thc 
cflccts of fields on noise dtnaion 
Prnd Obl~ tm"t~  
03/0l/lrcra2/28/8l FYf)O: S75.W TOTAL: $75,000 
h n  h u r l  *ASA TuA W ~ n r  CASE C a i w n ~  
Kammchcti. K .  ARC/Sudcrman. P. T 41-Aero Engr 
Lcvtnc. H. ARC/Hickcy. D. 
Koutloyannir. S. 
: NASA'S CNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
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NCC 2-77 Stanlord Unkenity I432 
Boundary layers and wakes of oscillating airfoili at subsonic and 
transonic spceds 
P r n d  WI.W~IUIIJ 
03/Ol/sOo2/2ll/8l FYW: W0.W TOTAL: 580.000 
P m  lnwi l  % 4SA Tech OfJnrr C ASL Cargun 
Karamcheti. K. ARC/Davis, S. 41-.4ero Engr 
Bodapati. S. 
NCL OUIO-014 Sru lod  U nirersit y 1 0 8  
Theoretical and experimental radio and radar studies of lunar, 
planetary ionospheks, atmospheres. and surfaas of Sun and 
~nterplanetary medium 
P m d  Obhgurro~s 
W/M/63-09/M/80 FYW. 5221,777 TOTAL: 53,536,351 
Pne Inwrr \ 4SA Tn* CJJrrrt CASE Cok#un 
Eshleman, V .  R. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-ST/Brunk. W. L. 
\CC 242 Stanford I nirenity 1433 
Photodiagn~stics of turbuknt flows using laxr-~nduad fluores- 
ccna 
P r n d  W t l p t ~ w r  . 
lO/Ol/WO9/3O/&l FYdO: 543,459 TOTAL: 543.459 
Pnn Inwrr \ IS4  Trrh Olhrrr C4 SE Carr~urb 
Bershader. D. ARC/MCK~~~IC,  R L. 41-Aero Engr 
SC L WM I03 Stanford lhiversitj 1439 
Invest~gation of laser dynamics, modulation and control by means 
of intra-cavity time varying pcrturbat~on 
P m d  W q a o ~ w r  
051 16/66-03/31/110 FYRO: TOTAL: 51.l22.000 
Pnn I n w r  \ 4 SA Twb Olf lrrr C.4 SE Cnrrgur~ 
Harr~s. S. E. HD-RE/F~tzmauricc. M. W. 
S~egman. A. E. GSFC/McElroy. 1. H. 45-Elec Engr 
Young. J. F. 
\CC 2-89 Stanford l'nirerdt> 1434 
Joint lnst~tute for Aeronaut~cr and Aco~~sttcs: Stud~es of rotor 
aeroacousttcs 
P r n d  Oblqa~wm 
06/01/80-051'3 1/82 FY 80: S520.000 TOTAL: $520,000 
Pnn I n w r  \ IS4  Trrh Ollritv C4 SE Carr~cm 
Karamchct~. K. AlC/Prcsley. L. L. 41-Aero tngr 
Lev~ne. H. ARCiAhtye. W. 
\C L W 2 0 -  176 Stanford I nirersity 1540 
lnvesr~gat~on of rpace-related wh~stlcr propagation phenomena 
in laboratory plasmas 
P r n d  ONr#artort 
03/02/67-06/30/81 FY80: $95.000 TOTAL: 51.274.800 
Pn* Imrrr \ 4.5.4 Tech Oftlrrr C4 SE Calqort 
Crawford. F. W .  HD-ST/Hedin. A. E. 19-Phys SCI. NEC 
HD-ST/Schmerhng, E R. 
\CC 2-91 Stanford I nitersitj I435 
Development of a three dimensional unsteady transonic full 
potent~al algor~thm w~th arbwary geometry capirtbdity 
Prnoil Oblr~arlonl 
11/01/80-01/15/81 FYW $7.596 T0!'9L: 57.596 
Pn, Irrtrql r . 4 ~ 4  Trrh O t l r~~ r r  C 4 SE Col r~er t  
Steger. T. ARC/Caradonna, F. X. 41-Aero Engr 
ARC/Morx. H. A 
%I. 05020-243 Stanford I'niversity I441 
Rcfmed methods of aeroclastic analys~s and optimnat~on 
P m d  OMfaema 
081 14167-08/31/82 FY8O: 536,419 TOTAL: 5228,974 
Pnn 111vt1 \AS4 Trrh O/!lcrt C,4 St' Calrgon 
Ashley, H. LARc/Doggc~t, R.V.. Jr. 41-Aero Engr 
\GI. OS02W7 Stanford I nirersitj I436 
Gu~dance and control of fhght rchicles 
Prncd ONrfannn, 
081 17/72-08! 14/82 FYBO: 5 136.875 TOTAL: $1.684564 \ti!. 05-020-212 Stanford C nirersil) 1442 
Pnn I~ IWI  \ 4 $4 Trrh C%rr t '4SL Carrfert Theoretical study of the solar atmosphere and the structure of 
Br)wn, A. E. ARCitrrberger, H. 49-Engr, NEC active reglons 
ARC/Crccr. B. Y P r n d  OMIR~IIUIIV 06/07/68-09/30/79 FY80: 596.196 TOTAL: 51.040.196 
Pnn l n a u  r 4 S4 Trch Ollrrrr CASE C a r ~ ~ a r t  
Sturrock, P. A. HD-ST/Bohlin, J. CJ. 13-Physics 
*<;I. 05-OMW Stanford I nitemit) 1437 
A study of the effects on the Earth's cnvwonrnent of very :ow 
frequency radiat~an Into the magnetosphere from e l e c t r ~ c ~ l  
transmiss~on lmes and ground bard very low frequency transmit- 
ters 
Prnrd OMrlpr~om 
09/01 161-02/28/81 FY80: $285.000 TOTAL: SI.925.443 
Pnn I*wsl 5 454 Trrh Ollttr* C4SE Carr.wr~ 
Helliucll. R. A. HD-ST/Hedin. A. E. 13-Phqs~cs 
HD-ST/Schmcrl~ng, E.  R. 
%L W20-3051 Stanford Lniversity 1443 
Evaluat~on of the cardiovascular system dur~ng varlous circulatory 
stresxs 
P r n d  OMt#mo~e 
09/17/68-l l/30/81 FY80: TOTAL: 51,409.032 
Pnn lnwrr %ASA Trrh O f l~ r r r  C'A SE C111rfon 
Harrison. D. C. ARC/Sandler, H. 56-Med~cal Sclenas 
NGL ~ ~ S I t 2  Stanford I ' d r c r i t )  1444 NGR O L U ) M  %adad 'dbtrmil) 1 4 1  
Abiut~c oriainx of optical actwit) Study of lunar and planetary surlaccs 
h n d  (HI*.rltul h n d  c M I ~ g w u n ~  
011 18/72-00/3O/%I FYW): S32.757 TOTAL: S315.335 03/06/73-04/01/81 FYW): 521.000 TOTAL: 5148,170 
Pnr I I I W ~  \ 4.\4 f d  l h h r r  C 4 S t  Corrrvr~ hl lrwlr \ I S 4  T-4 (Hhtr* C'4St' Catepu\ 
hnncr.  W. A. HD-SB/Dev~nc;enr~, D. 1.. Howard. H. T. tiDSL/Boycc, J. M .  3?.Cicological Scr 
59-Lifc Sci. NEC HBSL/Quaide. W. L. 
NGR (MOZMWL( Stanford I nibenit! SGR US-ULO-6W Stanford I nircnit! 145.1 
Cytwhcm~cal studtc\ of planctur) rnlcroorpnsnr\ Min~ature p i s  anallr~s syatcrns 
P m . J  Ohlqdtams P r n 4  fw.I~,w  MY^) 
04/0l/t#05/?0/UO FYYO: 'TOXAt.: W.673.087 W/O1/73-11/.30/80 F Y  SO: S 30.000 TOTAL: SZWZ.hJ? 
P u n  1uws1 \ 4 \ 4  l c ,h  I J t l ~ ~ ~ v  < 4 \t ( U I ~ ~ W I  Pnn Inwv \ 4 S 4 rv:h O l ~ t w t  < 4 . W  Carc~wt  
Lederhcrg. J t i l ) -SB/ i  uunp. R S. 5l-Blolop1~i1l %I hngcll. 3 .  ARCJCitrIe. G .  C. 5bMedsal Sicncxs 
\(;-I' O S O Z W l Z  Stanford I n i t r r 4 ~  I455 
A sumnicr progrirnl of N.I\SA summer faculty I c l l i ~ s h ~ p s  
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6 3% 2092 Stanlord U,dvtrsity IW 3%. ' !&add I'nirtrzity 1 1 0  
I n  vivv dctcrmtnat~on of bone properttcs f rom mechanical Con..d of V/STOL aircraft in  ground effect 
mwsuremrnts hnul ~ b l y o ~ ~ ~  
f i n d  ~ r m t n m l  08/01/79-08/31/81 FYW. 520,000 TOTAL: 537.000 
07/01/75-10/3I/W FYW): 526.000 TOTAL: SI25.II9 Pnn I r w ~ r  \ASA T d  ~ w r  C.4SE C a w ,  
pnr hwxt \ASA ~ n r )  Wrnr CASE Car*(ur~ Debra. 0. B. ARCjFnnki in.  I.  A. 41-Acro Engr 
Slule. C. R. ARC/Young. D. R. 56Medical So inas Bryson. A. E. 
3%; 2121 Stador l  llnivc&y 1459 
Preltm~niiry dcstgn and computer stmulat~on of a very large Fourter 
transform processor for the interstellar search system 
Prns J O N I ~ I I ~ ~ I  
01/01/76-10/31/80 FY80: 5177,000 TOTAL: 5241.371 
Pnr Inwr \ 4S4 Twh 0tlr"rr C4St Carnw 
Peterson, A. M .  ARC/Wolfe. J. H. 49-Engr, NEC 
\S(; 2t(U Stamford I 'nivtdty 1460 
Air cargo ~n an integrated transportation 
P r n d  ON~@ltc~r 
02/01/77-12/31!80 FYW):S22.820 TOTAL:5113.017 
Pnn b n ~ r  \ 4S4 Tr& O/hmr C4SE Ca~ripcrr~ 
Dajan~. J .  K. ARC/ Faye. A. E. 41-Aero Engr 
\Mi 2289 Stanford 1 niterut) IMI 
.4pplicatwns of cars qxctroscopq to turbulcnir measurements 
P r n d  O M I ~ ~ I I D I I ~  
01/01/7b-1~/31/80 FYBO: 530,000 TOTAL. 596.833 
h n  hrwrr \4S4 Tech O(11srr <'I SE Carrgorn 
Byer. R. L. ARC/McKcnzie. R. L.  13-Physto 
\SC; L W  Stanford I 'nivcdt? 1362 
Utspers~on rclattonshtps ~n turbulence with applicat~on to 
no~sc/turbulence d~agnosis 
P r n d  OMqattons 
03/01/78-0?,!?8/81 FY80. SJ0,000 TOTAL: 5142.842 
Pnn Inwrl \ 4 S 4 Trih Ofl~rrr C4SL Carripon 
Karumchct~, K ARC/Horne, C. 41-Acro Engr 
Koutsoyann~s, S. ARc/H~ckey, D. ti. 
\S(; 2359 Stanford I n i r c d ~ )  I&3 
Aerodyr.am~cs. aeroelast~c~ty and stabtltty f hang gliders 
Prnd  OM~<ar~om 
01/01/79-12/31/80 FY80: 527.429 TOTAL: 5 52.429 
Pnn k#n.it \ 454 Trrh Ol lrw C4SE Cairror~ 
Ashley, H. 4RC/Clffo11c. D. L. 41-Aero Engr 
\.SG 2392 Stanford I ' n i r r i t y  1565 
The bchavwr of sub-gnd scale motions tn turbuknt shear flow 
Pent4 ONt~ar~om 
07/Ol/79-W/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 522.22 1 
Pnn hwrt t 4S4 Trch Olfi~vr C4.W Carripw 
Cantwell. B. ARCfChapman. G T. 41-Aero Engr 
SSG 3124 S t d d  I'nivtrsit? I466 
Heat transfer and hydrodynamic studies on a curved surface with 
fullsoveragc film cool~ng 
Prmd Obl~ptnua 
10/01/7610/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 52 12.770 
t.4S.4 k h  0 t ) rw C4SE Carr&~m 
LERC/Gaugkr. R. E. 46-Mcch Engr 
Pnn lnnsr 
Johnstan. J. P. 
Kays, W. M. 
Moffat. R. J. 
YS(; a 2  
Theoretical and < 
aircraft 
P r n d  
Scaaford l 'n ivtni ty 
:xpcr~mcntal invest~gations In the 
Obl~xatrw~ 
1567 
control  o f  
09/01/74-10/M/8O FYW): 570,000 TOTAL: 5400,000 
Pnn lnlrrr t 4S.4 Trch 0//1rr* C4SE ( b r w n  
Debra, D. B. DFRC/Edwards, J. W. 41-Acro Engr 
Ashkj. H. 
Bryson. A. E. 
\.%; 5131 Stanford 1 nitenily I- 
Spectroscopy of cosmtc X-ray sources of the solar corona 
F r n d  oN~pt t"m 
11/15/76-11/30/80 FY80: 5180.000 TOTAL: 5705.000 
frrn I r l r ~ r  t 4 S.4 Trt h Olfrcrr C4SE Calrpm 
Walker. A. B. GSFC/Gutdotti, J. 13-Physics 
Stern, R A. HD-ST/Bohlln, J. D. 
Underwood. J. H. 
3% 5254 Stanford I nitersilj 1469 
Stochasttc mode l~ng  o f  time-averaged equations for climate 
dynrm~cs 
P r n d  0Mrp11ot11 
03/ 15/78-03/ 14/81 FY80: SE0.00u TOTAL: 5250,900 
Pnrt lnnrr \,4S4 Trrh O//rrr* CASE Cormon 
Sprclter. J. R. GSFCI Halem, M. 31-Atmos SFI 
3%; 5417 Stanford I 'n ivedty I470 
Detcrmtnation of tntersrcllar abundanccs by correlated X-ray and 
ultrav~olct o b a r ~ a t ~ o n s  
P r n d  Oblr#~r~rmr 
10/01/79-05/31/~1 FYSO: 524.200 'TOTAL: 524,200 
Pnn IIWJI t 4.%4 lrrh Ofjtcrr CA SE calqnrl 
Walker, A. B. GSFC/Boggcss. A. I 1-Astronomy 
Stern, R. A. 
Anttochos. S. K .  
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NSG -2 S t d o d  Udvtroity 1411 NAG 2-19 UdwnHy d CdHoHrb - k r M r y  1418 
Energy rekax in  solar flares based on OSO-5 data A study of methods for improving capacity at major airports 
rrriod 01Vlyr10m hnd obnrumr 
10/01/74-10/31/80 FY8O. WS.OOO TOTAL: 5260,000 01/01/W12/31/80 FY 80: 530.000 TOTAL: S 30,000 ! 
Pn!, b,au SASA Twh Oflicrr CASE Calrpn P'f*t lnwu NASA ?ah q . m r  CASECwlqum 
Rtroaan, V. HD-ST/Chipman. E. I I-Astronomy Kanrfani. A. ARC/Fayc. A. E. 41-Aero Engr i 
NSC 7F-1 %rdotd l'nirtrsity 
Theoretical analyses of relativistic gravitational expnments 1472 NAG 34ll Cdvtnity d California - Berkrlr) I479 
Prncd Obltgoruur Coherent conversion of the sunliht spccltum 
10/01/75-09/30/81 P t n d  0 U r t . c ~ ~  FYSO: 540,100 TOTAL: 5109.785 07/28/&097/27/8 
P n  lrrrrr \ 4S4 Trrh Oftrnr C4 SE Carqon FY80: 550,000 TOTAL: 550.000 
Will. C. M. HD-SC/Weilcr. E. J. I I-Astronomy Pnn lnurr Y.4S4 T r A  Ofjtn? U S E  C~~~ROII 
HD-SCIBoggess. N. W. Gustafson. T. K. LERC/Anderson, L. M. 13-Physics 
hSC 7476 Starford I aircrsit) 1472 NAG 3-111 C:uvrrsity d California - k k t k y  lnvestigatlon of the structure and composition of the International 1480 Filrt-phase research and conaptual analysis for commercialization Solar Mission and of fluorcsccna and self-absorption at low of redox energy storage and phosphoric acid fuel all system 
cnergies in  binary X-ray sources using SAS-3 observations Prmd 
P r n d  W1#61rons -1- 
O6/01/78-02/28 j80 FY80: TOTAL: 521.100 10/01/8046/M/81 F Y W  S189.982 TOTAL: 5 189,982 Pnm Iawsr SASA Tuh Cflrnr CASE C I y w l  
Pnn brwsr S 4SA Ttch @lr'.rr C4SE Camor\ Sullivan. L. A. LERC/Bolknbachcr, G. 99-Multi-Dixip Walker. A. 8. HD-SC/r(alurionski. L. J. I I-Astronomy 
Ride, S. K. HD-SCJFishman, G. J. 
XAG 5-27 I'mivcrsity of Californu - &rkclcy 1481 
SSC17531) St anlord I'nircnit y 1474 Inwstigation of the variability in  thc X-ray emission of cxtragalac- Stereophotogrammetrlc and stereophotometric analysls of Viking IIC souras 
landcr lmaglng data Prnud Oblrnrrons 
Prnud Oblr~ollom 03/15/80-03/14/81 FY80: S7.000 TOTAL: 57.000 
W/OI/79-09/30/80 FY 80: 5102.689 TOTAL: 5143.347 Pnm Inwsr NASA TrcA Ollrmr CASE C a r q m  
Pnn Imrrm \ASA Tech Ojhcrr C4SE Carqon Bowyer. C. S. GSFC/Corrigan. J. P. I I-Astronomy 
Lcvinthrl, E. HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological k t  
HD-SL/Qua~dc, W. L. 
NAG 5-28 Ilmivcrsity of Califom& - &rkclty 1482 
NSC 7552 Stmford I ' n i r t d t j  1475 Spectral varabillty of accreting dqencratc dwarfs 
Analysis of coronal flow and W A W  phenomena dunng the solar Prncd ~ i # m r v l r  
occultation of the Viking Earth radto llnk 03/15/8(M3/ 14/81 FY80: 58.310 TOTAL: 58.310 
I ' rnd OMt#ar~s~.t Pnn Iwsr YASA Tuh OJ]~rrr CASE Calqon 
10/01/78-04/30/80 FYSO: 547,882 TOTAL. 591,882 Bowycr, C S. GSFCICorrigan. J. P. I I-Astronomy 
Pnn I n w ~  \ I S 4  Trch O'hr* C4SE C Q ~ W ~ I  
Tyler. G. L. HD-ST/Chlpman. E. 13-Physics 
NAG SS5 I'nivtnity of CJilornia - &rkrky 1483 
9% 7561 Stanfonl t 'nircnity 1476 Study of chromosphcric actlvity In spectroscopic binary systems 
Rcductlon and analysis of Vtking blstatr radar obwrvat~ons of Prnd &ISU~IWIS 
M a n  from the wlntcr 1977/ 1978 apparition OS/O1/80-08/31/81 FY 80: S 16.000 TOTAL: S 16.000 
P I 4  O b l ~ n m ~  Pnn hwsr %ASA Tuh Q l b w  CASE Camort 
03/01/79-03/31/81 FYBO: 557.344 TOTAL: 5127,344 Kuhi, 1.. GSFC/Boggcss. A. I I-Astronomy 
Pnn lnwsl Y4S4 Trt* 0If1cr1 ('4 SE Calrnn 
Tykr, G. L. HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. Il-Astronomy 
NAG 569 l'nivctsity ol Calilornia - Brrkcky 1484 
NSC 7619 Wanfatd l 'nirtnity I477 Eclipx coverage of sekctcd variabk and binary stars 
S tud~s  on lasen and laser dev~as Prnod oUqatrar~ 
Prntm Ob~qartow 06/01/80-0S/31/81 FYSO: 59.200 TOTAL: 59.200 
04/01/i W3/31/80 FYW. TOTAL: $65,000 Pnn lnrrr YASA Tic* O~~rr r r  CASE Camrtnn f- r m  h*.u .VASA re& O/ / i r r  C4SE carqon Bowyer. C. S. GSFC/@ess, A. I I-Astronomy 
Harris, S. E. HD-RTJSchwenk. F. 13-Physics Basri. G. S. 
Siegman, A. E. HD-RS/Rubln, B. Charks, P. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
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, NAG 5-95 University d California - b-rluky 14tS NAG &3I2 Ldversity of Cdifonrt - &rkeky 1491 
Research relative to low noise amplifiirs for radio astronomy Evolution of FE abundance in clusters of p l n i es  
h m ~ ~ i  ( Iblmlm~ Prnud WI~ I I IUU 
W/Ol/8@08/31/81 FYLU): 539.944 TOTAL: 539,944 01/28/8W1/27/81 FYIK): 57,228 TOTAL: 57.228 
Prk lwwcc \4SA f u h  OIpw CASE C ~ u n  Pnn luwsl .\ f S.4 Tnh O/Iurr C.4SE Coutwl 
Welch. W. J. GSFC/Clark, T. A. 45-Ekc Engr Welsh. W. J. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I l-Astronomy 
GSFC/Coates. R. J. ha .  S. M. 
\A(; 8-320 1 nivcnity d Califom& - &rkeky 1492 
\ , SAC 5-103 l'nirersity of California - k r k r k y  1486 Extended gaseous halos of galaxies and gaseous halos of extended 
Ultraviolet study of hot stars associated with ring-nebulae radio galaxies 
Prnal Obhpraw Prnd Obl~#anorr 
09/01/W108/31/81 FYSO: 51,725 TOTAL: 51.725 02/01/WU)1/31/81 FY80: U1.000 TOTAL: S8.000 
mu I I I ~ I I  \ 454 Tech Ollrcrr C4SE C a r w t  Pnr Inwr \ 4SA Tn* OlJ~nr C.4SE Cacqon 
Chu. Y. H. GSFC/ Bogeess. A. I I-Astronomy Silk. J. I. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I l-Astronomy 
SAC 0-333 I nivcnitr of California - h rke l r i  1493 
SAC 5-117 14111 High resolution X-ray, optical and radio imagiry of Parks l ' r ivcnit j  of California - krlteky 
Long term X-ray observations of systems with unusual optical OW- I2 Prnrd 06/tp1rws 
counterparts 
Prnrd OMtrarl~mr 
021 l5/80-02/ 14/81 FY80: 56.724 TOTAL: 56.724 
Pnn Iriwr \ 4S4 Trd  OIJlrrr C.4 SE Calrprt 
IO/Ol/8049/30/81 FYW): S4.600 TOTAL: 54.600 Spinrad, H. MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I l-Astronomy 
Pnn Irrwrl \ IS4 Ttch Ollrir-rr C4SE Calrror~ Mason, K. 0. Bowyer. C. S. GSFC/Corr~gan. J. P. I l-Astronomy Bower. S. 
\AC #-.MI I ni\enil> of C'alifornu - Berkckj IW 
improved positions of hcao-I l o r  energy X-ray sources. an X-ray 
and optical study of nearby Scykrt Z and emission line galaxies, 
and correlation of coronal and chromospheric act with binary 
period 
Prnd Oblr~ar~orn 
03/01/80-02/?8/8 1 FY 80: 520,022 TOTAL: 520.022 
Pnn hrwrt \ 4 S 4 Tra l Ollrrr C4SL Cotrfr~rt 
Bowyer, C. S. MSFC/Jones, J. B. I l-Astronomy 
Mason. K 0. 
Phillips. M. M. 
\AC 8-303 I nivcr4ty d California - &rkckj 1.489 
Improved posltirns of HEAO-I low energy X-ray coronae of 
bootes 
Prnd Ohh#ocw:r 
01/28/8001/27/81 FYBO: 510.000 TOTAL. 510.000 
Pnq Inw11 \,4S4 Tr'h O/tkrr C4 SE Cacrrort 
Bowyer. C. S. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I l-Astronomy 
Walter, F. M. 
Lampton, M.  
hAG 8-311 I'nivcrsit) of California - Berkeley 1490 
' Observation of rich galaxy cluster on high encrgy astronomical 
obscrvatory-B pest investigator program 
Prnd ONtr~lmn~ 
01/21/80-01/20/81 FY80: 57.964 TOTAL: 57,964 
Pnn Iuwrr \ 4.54 1rc.h Olpc rr C4 SK Corr#ort 
; Silk. J. I. MSFC/Jones. J. B I l-Astronomy 
; White. S. D.  
\AC 8-336 I nitcrsit) d California - Berkclc) 1594 
X-ray emisslon from T Tauri stars 
Prnd ON~pourc 
03/0l/8042/28/8l FY80: f6 .W TOTAL: S6.500 
Pnn Inwsr \ IS ; (  Tch Ot l~nr  C4 SE Carrrun 
Kuhi. L. V. MSFC/Jones. J B. I l-Astronomy 
Walter. F. M. 
SAC 0-351 I nircrsit) of California - Berkeley 1495 
High Eoergy Astronomical Observatory-2 guest investigator 
program: A high resolution study of a very distant rich and 
luminous cluster of galaxles 
Prmd OMrrarro~a 
06,'25/80-06/24/8 1 FYW): 57,776 TOTAL. 57,776 
Pnn Innu \ 4S4 T r h  Ol/mr CASf Corqort 
Silk, J. I. MSFC/Swearingcn, J. C. I l-Astronomy 
SAG 8-381 L nivcnity of California - &rktky 14% 
An X-ray study of pre-main sequence stars in NGC 2264 w~th 
the HRI 
P r d  06,l~rruns 
09/22/8M)9/2 118 1 FY80: 57.510 TOTAL: 57.5 10 
Pnn INWII U S A  Trd  Offrrrr CASE Colqor~ 
Kuhi. L. MSFC/Stone, J. F. I l-Astronomy 
\ACH 44 1 nivcrsity d California - &rkrky 1497 
The nature of dwarf novae and related systems 
Prnrd Obl~prrunl 
03/0l/8042/28/8 l FY80: 514.961 TOTAL: 514,961 
h n  I ~ W J I  ,\ASA Trd  @trcrr CASE Carr#on 
Lampton. M.  HD-SC/Kaluzicnski, L. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/@p. A. G. 
NASA'S I:YIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
CALII;ORNI..\ (Continued) 
NACW 66 l'dvenit) of California - Bprkeky lJYh NASSZOULW I : dved t )  of Cdifornh - Bprkeky 1505 ! 
Microwave and theoretical studies related to  the COBE satellite Quasi-electric fields experiment for  ISEE mothcr/daughter : 
mission spacaraft 
h n d  OM~rantr  Prnd OMt#atr~na 
07/01/~06/30/81 F Y W  515.000 TOTAL: 515.000 05/21/74-10/30/79 F Y W  TOTAL: 5993,555 
PNII lniwr \ 4S4 T r d  W l t w  C4St Catnorr P n  lnnrt + 4S.4 T d  Ofltlmr C4SE (b&pn 
Smoot. G.  F. HD-SCJBoggess. N. W. I I-Astronomy Mozcr. F. S. GSFC/Davis, M. A. 13-Physics 
HD-SC/ Weiler. t. J. 
NACW 75 I:nivedty of California - h r k r k y  14w NASStOYW I'mvenity of Californh - Berkeley Theorettcal study of auroral arc formation 1% Isotopic composition of primary cosmic rays H thru FE for ISEE-C 
Prnd ON~@tmt 
06/01/8~05/31/81 FY80: 5105.000 TOTAL: 5105.000 spacecraft P r r d  OMtprru~n 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4S4 Trch Olf~<rr C4SE Catnorr 
Hudson, M. K. HD-ST/Birmingham, T. 1. 13-Physics 031 19/75Q3/30/81 FY8O: 552,000 TOTAL: 51,560,000 Pnn Inrrrr Y 4S4 Tech Ojlrwr C4 St' Calr~orr HD-ST/Nrwton. G. P. Heckman. H. K. GSFC/Wales, R. 0. 13-Physics 
GSFC/Corrigan. J. P. 
%AS I - I bZa  I nirrrrit:, of (.alifornir - Berkek) 1500 
Definition study for on adkanocd cosmic ray experiment utilizing 
the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) 
Prnd (Ml~~anows % A S  S-22307 I 'airenil) of California - Berkrk) 1507 
071 17/80-10/01/81 FY 80: 560.000 TOTAL. f60.000 Solar X-ray and interplanetary and solar electrons for the ISEE-C 
Pnn h~wrt \ 454 Tech Ollr~rr C4Sf Carrpn ~pa txc~ i i f t  
Pr~ce. P. B. LARCiJones. J. L. I I-Astronomy Prnd ONrparanr 
M,'11/75-12/31183 FYHO: 5132,719 TOTAL: S1.725.719 
Pnv I , v w  \4SA Trth Olhcrr C4 hE C a l q w  
Anderson, K .  A. GSFC/Wales. R. 0. 32-Geological SCI 
tiSFC/Corr~gan. J. P. \ A S  2-INVV I nirrrut:, of <'alifornir - & rk r l q  I501 
Monkej metabolism. body composition and cardiovascular 
functwn in ue~ghtlessness, 
P m d  Ohlgartm~t 
01/17!80-12/31/80 FY80: 515.133 TOTAL. 515.133 
Pnr Imrrr \4S4 lrch Otlr'rr C 4 SE- Chr#:wr 
Pace, N .  ARC/Rasmussen, D. 51-Biological Sci 
ARC/Connolly. J. 
\AS 2-10504 I niremit? ol (rlifornir - Brrkele:, I502 
Scale relatlonsh~ps In mammalian metabolism In weightlessness 
Prntd Ohltgorrorr 
Ol/l7/8O-l2/3l/80 FY80: 515.133 TOTAL. 515,133 
Pnn lr~,r\r \ 4 S 4 Tea h Olhitv C4Sf Carrpm 
Pace, N .  ARC/Rasmusscn. D. 51-Biological Sci 
ARC/Connolly, J 
\AS 2-106NI I nirenity of Crlilornir - Berkeley I503 
Metabolic rate and thyro~d function in the monkey subjects of 
the Cosmos 8 I mission 
Prnd OMtflarton! 
06/01/80-W/M)/82 FY8O: 5 10.000 TOTAL: 510.000 
Pnn lnwtt \ 4S4 Trch OIJILII C4SL Carnurr 
Pace. N. ARCJHeinrich. hi. 5 1-Biological Sci 
\AS  S24111Y I 'nirenit) of C'alifornir - Berkek) ISM 
Study on the feasibilit) of develop~ng three telescopes in the 
1W 1000.9 range 
Prnd ONtflart,rr~ 
O?/ 19/77-W/30/80 FY80: TOTAL: 563,752 
Prim br~r\t \ IS4 Tra h Ulltrrr CASE Cartpm 
Bowyer. C. S. GSFC/Willis. S. E. I I-Astronomj 
\AS 5-24445 I nirersity of California - Berkeky 150'4 
Development of instrumcntat~on for an extreme ultrakiolel 
txplorer 
Prnd Oh'tflarrwr 
02/28/78-10/02/80 FY 80: 5219,6116 TOTAL: 5619.679 
Pnn Inwrt t45A 7rch O~ltcrr CASE C ~ I ~ ~ I I I  
Bowycr. C. S. GSFC/Willis, S. E. I I-Astronomy 
GSFC/Townscnd, M .  R. 
SAS 5-25007 I niversity of Cdilornia - Rerkek) IS10 
\AS SZOO7Y I niversil) of California - Berkeky 1504 Microwave and theoretical studics for Cosmic Background 
Energetic panicks flux experiment for International Sun-Earth Explorer (COBE) satellite 
Explorer mother and daughter spaiucraft Prnd O ~ I I ~ I I W I S  
Prnd Obl~arton~ 03/01/78-02/28/81 FYSO: 577.000 TOTAL: 5203.719 
05/23/74-12/31/81 F Y 80: TOTAL: s I .~B,~wI Pnn Inwsr r 4SA Trrh OIJrcrr CASE (brrprr 
Pnn Inwtr \ 454 Trc* Oflr~w C4SL Carnorr Smoot. G.  F. GSFC/Mathcr. J. C. I I-Astronomy 
Anderson. K .  A. GSFC/Kowalski, G. E. 13-Physics GSFC/Donohoe, M .  J. 
%AS SZSUIO t nivrtsit:, of ('rlifomia - &rket:, l S l  l 3.4s  &3.Wl l l ' n i w d l )  of ('rlifornh - L r k r k y  1511) 
Provide enginccrinp and consulting services to the s p a  tckscwpc High cnergj X-ray observation of clusters of galaxics 
lnstrumcnt liulcncv teem P r n d  (m'tgat~~n~s 
P r n d  f ~ q d t u r ~  06/01 /78-06/07/79 FYIIO: TOTAL: S22.675 
05/20/?8-01/~1/84 FYWI: f36.(KW TOTAL: SU6.000 Pnw IWHU \ 4S4 Tn* i?thw ( ( S t  (bylw 
h r  ~ * w u  ,$ 4.54 Tech o/ t l ' r t   CIS^ ~ i t r p w  Anderson, K .  A. MSFC/Dailcy. C. C. I l-Astronota) 
King, I. <iSFC/Lcckrone. O. S. I l-Astronomy 
\.4S SZHS3 I nitenit:, of Crlifornir - &rkele! Iz12 \.4S W3.W I nitemit:, u l  CrSilornia - Berkekb IS19 
Plastic track detector study A survey and detailed studies 01 selected s)stcms 
P r n d  lNd,p~aut, P m d  lm'~mtr~wv 
031 l6/79-03j 15/80 FY8O: TOTAL: S29.W 03/?6/79-03/25/80 FYUO: TOTAL: S2S.0 
Fnr Itrw~r \ 4 3 I Tea h 0111~ .-? ( 4 Y  ( i r n e r ~  Pnn Inwu \ 4S4 Th* O ~ ~ . Y I  ( 4.W ( u t q t m  
Price. P B. <;SFC/Campbcll. C E. Bow)cr. C. S. MSFC/Joncs. J. B.. Jr. I l-Astronom! 
47-Materials Enyr 
\ \S KJ.l.\iM \ 4s 52577u I nircnit! of ('rlifornir - krkek(.? I nirenit) of C'rlifornir - Berkeley lSl3 IS20 Thc Interaction of supcrnovd remnants u ~ t h  lntcrstellar mcdium Intcrnati~)nrl Sun-Earth txplt~rers: A data rrductlon and analjs~s Prnt J 0N1pmm1 ( for the quas~&ctrlc licld\ c\pr.riment 
Pen4  l M / ~ ~ u l f w ~ ~  
Ob/l2/7Y-Ob/ 11/80 FYXO: TOTAL: S8.001 
Pnrr Irrwr \ 454 Tech Other  ( 4 St (.uIrt,wb 11/01179-10/31/UO FYUO: S173.863 TOTAL. 5173.863 
Pna 1,twsr \ 4.5 4  1r.h O l h r r  ( 4.W (arrhwt McKee. C MSFc!Jancs. J. B.. Jr. I l-.Astranom! 
Mulcr. k .  S. CiSFCfCorrigan. J P. I l -As~ronw~)  
\4h 8-32577 I nitenit? of ('rlifornia - Eerkek:, 1517 \('A 2-SOW1 nitenit) of ('rlifornir - Hcrkck? 1524 
Spacxlob mission I cxp 95 far 1IV oburvatlons urinp Faust Influcnc- of lluld rheoloej and alr rrs~stancc on thc hehav~or 01 
lnstrumcnt on the llrst Spacrldh misston liqu~d jets and drops 
h n w l  ( W I ~ I I . ~ ~  P r n d  (Ml~#uo~ur~ 
05; 10/77- 1 1,'30/8l FYUO SI38.235 TOT.41 : 5153.103 I0:OI /79-1?/31jttO FY80 TOTA I.. 530.000 
Pnn INWI  \ 4h 4 I r A  11111~~f ( . i  $1 C a ~ q w  P m  I V W S I  \ 4.\4 rt.h OI I I ,VP ( 4St ( otr#.m 
Bowyer. C. S. MSFC/Marmann. H I l-Astrontlm) Cioren. S. L .  4RC:'Altmrn. R 1.. I?-Chcmistr! 
Lampton. M. 
NASA'S ClNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
C.4LIFORNIA (Continued) 
NCA 2-SOW2 I:livcnity d California - Ikrkeky 1525 NCC 2-86 Udvcnlty d C d i l m h  - Berkcky 1532 
Primitive photobiological mechanisms of salt tmnsport Fhght manqment systems 
h n c d  Ob)rrrr~at~ Prnd  OU@iknr 
10/01/79-W/30/81 F Y a  $22,915 TOTAL: $22,915 06/01/80.11/30/80 FY80:$19.%9 TOTAL:S19.%9 
Pnn Inws~ WS.4 Tn* Oficvr CASE Caman h# INWI: VAS.4 Twh Qf/inr CASE Ca#r#arb 
Packer. L. ARC/Lanyi. J. K. 51-Biologicdl Sci Stark. L. ARC/ Wempc, T. E. 99-Multi-Discip 
%('A 2-WlOd I'nivtrrity d C'rlllornia - krkeky 1520 
Climate change and the history of Greenland 
frnad ONrmnatr 
06/01/W09/01/W) FYBO: $4,252 TOTAL: 54.252 
Pnr Imrc: \ 4SA T r d  Ollrcrr C4SE Catr#awr 
Granger, 0. ARC/Toon, 0. B. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
\<'A 2-50006 I nirenity of Califomb - Berkeley 1527 
Microwave measurement of snow wetness accumulation 
Prncd Obl~,?mmr 
W/Ol/B0.08/31/8l FYBO: 57.000 TOTAL: 57.000 
Pnn lrrwrr \4SA Tuh Ollrcrr C4SE ~ a t q w t  
Angelakos. D. ARClLinlor, W. I. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
\<'4 2-50Y05 I nirenity of Calilomia - Berkeky l 5Zn 
Optimal addrtives to produce anti-mtsl~ng fuels 
Prnd fIhl,aar~unt 
091 1/79-10/3I/80 FY $0: TOTAL: 530,000 
Po" IweG \ I S 4  Tr,h Olhrr  I. 4St ( a r r p n  
H'1111ams. M .  C. .ARC/Altman. R. L. 12-Chcm~ry 
Grens. E A. 
V ' C .  24% t'nircnit! of California - Berkeley I529 
Srlectcd target varch for extra-trrrcstr~al lntelligencr observatrons 
usrng wry long base rntcrferornetry tcchn~ques and pattern 
rccognltron studtes 
Prn. J ON~relrotr, 
10/16/7%l l / l5/80 FYIO: $56.666 TOTAL: $56.666 
Pnn brw,l \ 4.5 4 Tn-h Ollrrcr <'4Sf C o t r p n  
Hrlch. W. J. ARC/Brllingham. J. W-Mult~-D~sc~p 
Bowyer, C. S. 
\('t 2-$54 I nirenit? of California - Berktk? 1S.W 
Irrlgrted lands a\sesaments for hater management 
Pr n* J (HIf#atrwt~ 
01;01/80.1?!31/80 FYBO: 5233.543 TOTAL: $233.549 
Pnn Brwl \ IS4 Trih Oltr'er C4SF Carrfort 
Colwell, R. N. ARC/Bauer. E H. 19-Phys Scr. NEC 
%<'C 2-67 I nirersity d Cdifornia - Berkeley 15.31 
Control and modcllng of a CELSS (Controlkd Ecology Life 
Support Syslem) 
Pmod lM/*oam 
03/01/~0-02/2~/81 FY80: $76.657 TOTAL. $76.657 
Pnn I r w ~ r  \ 4 S 4 Twh Olhr t  (' 4 SL Carrwn 
Auslander, D. M.  ARC/MacElroj, R. D. 46-Mcch Engr 
Spear. R. C. 
Tomizuka. M 
NCL 05803-003 hivenity d Califomin - &rbky  I533 
Study of extrmterrcstrial life using reflection spectra as a basis 
h m ~ d  wr#arruns 
OS/OI/M)-IO/3I/UO FYBO: S 127.000 TOTAL: 54,135,081 
h n  I n r o  % 4S.4 Trt'h Ollrcrr CASE C W t c ~ n  
Calvin. M.  HD-SB/Young. R. S. 3bGeologicul Sci 
Burlingame, A. L. 
NCL 05403417 l'nirer4ty of Cdilornia - &rkeky 1534 : 
Investigation of high energy solar flarc radiation and trapped 
radutron. including balloon-borne and sounding rocket tests of 
prototype detectors 
Prnd O(llrguraw : -' 
04/011/63-01/31/82 FYW: TOTAL: $ 1.968.942 1 . . .
Pnn I *wr  .%AS4 TrFC Ollrnr C4 SE Catqtrr~ 
Anderson, K. A. HD-ST/King. J. H. 19-Phys Sci. NEC : 
HD-ST/Schrnerl~ng. E. R. 
%I. OSOOJ-272 I nirersity of Cdifomia - &rkelcy IS35 
Research on radiatton physics 
Prnd Oh'r#arrwrs 
03/01 168-02/28/82 FYBO: $5.000 TOTAL: $1.171.380 : 
hr l n ~  \4S4 Trrh OlJrrrr C,45E Carr#w . 
Townes, C. H. HD-SC/Boggess. N. W. ' I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/We~ler, E. J. 
1 M I nircrsity of Calilornu - Berkeley 15.36 
Integrated study of Earth resources rn the state of California 
using remote senslng techn~ques 
Prnd ONr~arrwr s 
07/13~'70.12/31/79 F Y 80: TOTAL: 14,093,000 
Pnn I n w t  \4S4 Trrh 0/11<r* C.4SE Carr[m 
Colewell. R. N. HD-ET/Vitak. J. A. 39-Env SCI. NEC 
.4RC/Arno. R. D.  
\(;I. OSOO3-409 I nircrsity of California - &rkek) I537 
Lunar sample analysts 
Prntd ONd#arrwm 
01/26/71-01/31/81 FYW: 5142.704 TOTAL: 51.114.192 
Pnn I n w l  \ 4S4 Tr6 h O/]rcrr C.4 SE (brrym 
Reynolds. J. H. JSC/Harris. J. W. IlPhysics 
- . 
41 
\CL OiF00.4497 I nirenity of <nilomb - &rkcley 1538 c 
Research In spa= rlenccs 
Prmd Ol#mrlorrr 
04/05 '2-0313 1/82 FYBO: SlR5,OUO TOTAL: S 1.985.000 
Pnn l n w r r  \ AS4 1.4 Ollrnr ( 4 SE Carr#m 
Prra. P. B. HDSP/Hcnrnger. L. W. 0-Mult i -D~sc~p , 
HD-SP/Tsylor. T. C. 
NASA's 1:NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
N C R  05.0&23!J Urfvenity of California - Eerkeky l S39 
Auroral zone rocket studies of electric fields and precipitating 
particles 
hnud 0bIrwrm.1 
08/26/6&11/30/80 FY80: $148.000 TOTAL: S 1,423,320 
Prirr Irvsr .V4SA Trd  Oflrrf CASE Certror~ 
Morer, F. S. GSFCJGuidotti. J. 13-Physics 
Anderson. K. A. 
h C R  05-003-376 I'nicersity of California - Berkeley 1540 
High resolution studies of cosmic rays and solar particles 
Prnrd Obl~#orrar 
04/16/71-10/31/80 FYSO: 5125,000 TOTAL: 5878,000 
Pnn lnwrr \ASA Tech Ourdrr CA St' Catqor~ 
Price. P. 8. HD-SC/Kaluzienski, L. J. Il-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp. A. G. 
%CR 05-003450 l'nirenity d California - &rkeky 1541 
Study of X-ray emission from galact~c and extragalactic sources 
with emphas~s on soft and ultra-soft wavckngths 
Prnd ablr~~rron~ 
05/28/71-11/30/80 FY80: $150.000 TOTAL: S1.304.752 
Pnn Irrw~r \ I S 4  Trrh Of/r~rr C:4 SE Carr~art 
Bowycr, C. S. GSFC/Guidotti. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SCIRoman, N. G. 
NCR 05-UO.M51 C'niversit) of California - Berkeley 1542 
Research in aeronautics and air transportat~on 
Prnd OMr~arrvn~ 
03/30/71.11/15/80 FYUO: $1.965 TOTAL: 5667.850 
Pnn lawrr \ 4S4 Trrh O/lrrw C4SE Calr~ort 
Holi. M.  ARC/Lec, G .  41-Aero Engr 
NGR OMO.3-452 I'nircnit) of Crlifornia - Berkeley 1543 
Infrared spectra of planetary atmospheres 
Prdtd OM*or~rns 
02: 1e/72-o6/3a/e I FYUO: s5s.000 TOTAL. u2s .3~4  
Pnn Imrqr \ ,.S 4 Trch O t l r ~ ~ f  C4SF Curqo'l 
Townes. C. H. HD-SL/Brunk. W .  E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphj. R. E. 
\GR 05-01).WbO C nicerut) of C"alifornia - Berkeley I S*J 
The chemistry of l~vmg systems 
Prrrud Oblr~pr,,rn, 
07/21/71-10/31/80 FYSO: $87.553 TOTAL: 573 1,303 
Pnn I I I W I ~  ( 4SA Zrr4 OfJrrrr C4SE Carrpr~ 
Jukes, J. H. HD-SB/Dcvinccnri, D. L. 12-Chcmis~ry 
h<;R OMQ3-511 I,dctrsity d California - k rkcky  1545 
Spectrograph~c observation of infrared lines 
P r n 4  Obl~arrwr~ 
* 03/01/73-10/31/80 ! FYNO: $54,043 TOTAL: $351,215 Pnn lr~nrr * I S 4  T r d  Ofhrr  CAXE Carr#ur~ 
; Towncs. C. H. ARC/Haughney. L. C I I-Astronomy 
N C R  05-003-513 University of California - Berkeley 1546 
Heavy ion fragment experiments at the bevatron 
Prnrd ONrfarrom 
10/01/73-09/30/80 FY8O: S 129.200 TOTAL: $959,520 
h n  bwrr kASA Zrrh Ofltrrr CASE Carqorl 
Heckman, H. H. HD-SCIKaluzicnsk~. L. J. I l.Astronomy 
HD-SCJOpp, A. G. 
S G R  OS-003-553 L'nirersity d California - Berkele) 1547 
High energy primary cosmic radiation measured by supercon- 
ducting magnetic spectrometer 
Prnud 06/*osunr 
051 10/73-06/M/81 FY8O: TOTAL: S I.S50.164 
Pnn In~rtr .\ASA Tuh OJJrcrr CASE Carr#rm 
Buffington, A. HD-SC/Kalurienski, L. J. I I-Astronomy 
N C R  os.oO.3-578 l'nivtrsity of Californlr - Berkeley l W 
Theoretical X-ray and gamma-ray astronomy 
Prnd O U I I ~ I N H I ~  
ON/Ol/7?-08/3l/Sl FYSO: $77,933 TOTAL: $268,773 
Pnrr Inwsr *.4SA Trrh OjJrmr C4 SE Catr#tm 
Silk. J. I. HD-SC/ Wc~ler. E. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SCJRoman, N. G. 
NS<; 1637 I niversity of California - Berkeley 1549 
Integrated-optics cadmium/tcllur~de electro-optic modulator for 
the 10 um region 
Prnd Obh#arrurrr 
08/01/79-09/30/81 FY80: $63.320 TOTAL: $ 103.320 
Pn;r lnw~r \ 4 S.4 Trc h OJlirrr C4 SE Carr#nrl 
Chiao. R. Y. LARCJSachsc. G .  W. 13-Phys~cs 
\S(; .MU C nircrsit) of California - berkrle) 1550 
Techniques for stabilizalion of kan combust~on systems 
P m d  ObIr#artwv 
07/01/74-02/01/79 FYI)@ TOTAL: 5337.152 
Pnn I n w r  \ 4SA Trrh OJIrrrr C4St /'arr#sn 
Daily. J. W. LERCJMarek, C. J. 46-Mcch Engr 
Oppcnhcim. A. K.  LERCJDiehl. L. A. 
Silwyer. R. F. 
\SG 3227 1 dversity of Calilornia - Berkele) 155 1 
Study of thc mechanism of flashback 
Prrrtd ONr~aawrs 
10/01/78-IO/Ol/I)l FYBO: TOTAL: 5122.445 
Pnn I I I W I ~  \ 4SA Trrh Ollrrrr ( A  SE Carqor~ 
Oppenheirn. A. K. LERCJMarek. C. J. 41-Aero Engr 
\S<; 5256 I nirerdty of California - Berkeley 1552 
Watcr quality mapping and location of entrapment zone in San 
Francisco Bay delta 
?rn J OMr#arrw~ 
03/ 15/78-08/ 14/79 FY80 TOTAL: S20,ODO 
Pnn Inwr *ASA Trrh Oflrrrr C4SE Catrsvr~ 
Colweil, R .  N. GSFCJKim. H. H. 33-Oceanography 
Knight. A. W. 
SSG 5292 I nirrnity of <'alifornia - Errkcley ISSJ NSG 73.M I'nivenity o l  ('alifonia - Berkrk) 1 W  
Simultaneous X-ray and optical oburvutions Gravtty, body mars, and composition and metabolic rate 
Prnd (INrr@raur* Prnd ONrptaur! 
08/01/7U-07/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: $9.500 12/01/761 1/M/80 FYUO: S55.000 TOTAL: S205.000 
Pnn Itr~rsr \ 4S4 T u h  Oltr~rr C4St Curryen Pnn I r w r  \4S4 re'h OJllarr C.4SE Carrpr~ 
Bowyer. S. GSFC/Kuppcrian. J. E., Jr. Paw. N. HD-SB/Halstead. T. W. 5 I-Biologtcal Sci 
I l4stronomy 
\S(; 7IUI I nirenit) u l  C'alifornia - k r k e k y  1Shl 
\S(; 5360 I nirrnit) of California - &rkrky 15% Theoretical stud) of equa~orilrl F reg~on irregularities 
U~traviolet ohurkat~uns of Stars: A cosmological comparison Prnd 0Nr#arrcu11 
Prnd OMr#drrt~( 11/01/77-10/31/XO FY80: $55,000 TOTAL: S104.874 
06/01/79-0~/~1/80 FY 80: TOTAL: W.267 t'nn Inwr \ 4S4 Tr, h  f)t/rmr ('4SE Currym 
P ~ I  ~ u t r u  \ 4.5 4 re, h fJl1rau ('4 SF Currrw Hudson. M. R. HD-ST/Schmerling. E. H. 
Spinrad. H .  GSFC/ Boggcss. I\. I I-Astronon~y 19-Phjs Sci, N t C  
\Mi 7127 I nircnity of ['aliiuvia - Rerkele) IS55 \S(; 7455 I nircnity of <'alifurnia - Brrkclcy I S 2  
Map lunar surface remanent magenetic fields and to develop the Cosmic microu.ive hwkpround isotropy revarch 
theor) of \ohr ~ i n d s  cavil) P m d  ONt~urrm~ 
~ r n d  OMtrurwtn 04/15/78-11/31/79 F Y 80: TOTAL: S29.992 
03/?5/75-0?/?8/8 I FY80 $63.682 T O T A L  5310.295 Pnn ~ n w r  \ 4 s 4 7r'+ ~ ~ t r r r r  ('4.W Cawpm 
Pnrr /ttw,r \<.\I  Tlr h O I I I ~ I ~  ~ 4 5 t  (.ur.-~tm Smoot. G F. HD-SC/Bopgess. N .  W. I I-Astronom! 
Anderurn. k;. A. HD-SC/Quaide. H.  L 39-En\ k t .  N t C  HD-SC/Roman. N. G. 
HD-SLJFrench. B. E. 
\Mi 7522 I nirerut? o l  <'alifurnia - Ikrkrlay I St1.3 
S w a l  irwes and implicat~ons of remote w r i n g  applicattonr. 
P.ir.d~pm\ of technolop) tranrfer 
P r n d  O M r ~ u r ~ ~ ~ m  
01/01/79-I0/~I /80 FYIO: $140.000 TOTAL: S268.125 
IVW I ~ ~ ~ C S I  \ 45 4 7r4 h OIII,W ( 4 sr c i r r y ~ ~  
Coluell. R N HD-ET/Tuyahov. A. J. 79-Suc Sci. Nk-C 
How. I. R HI)-ET/ Wclnstrin. R. H. 
\.S; IS27 I niroruty of ('alifornia - &rkelc) 1% 
\S(; 72M I nircnit? of C'rlifornia . Brrlrtlr! 1557 4 hallaon-home htph rewlutton X- and gamma-ray spectromet- 
t . ~ r  i~ifrared .ill-\ky wrw! er 
\.Mi 7220 \M; 7592 I nirenit? of ('alifornia - Brrkeley I S6S I nirrruty of < rlilernia - BerLclu! l SNl A balloon-hornc high rewlution X- and gamma-ra) spectromet- Rcmcrtc wrlr lng to relected problem\ u i t h i n  the state of 
. - C I  C'alifortiia Prmd ONrfarw~~ 
Pcn,wl rJhl,gutrwt 
05/01/76-01!30:83 FY8W S25O.W T O T A L  $1,090.000 05/01/79.01/31~81 FYUO: SI9.989 TOTAL. U3.989 Pnn Inwtr \ 45 4 Teah Otl#art ( 4SL (urrprt 
I'nn Irtvv \ 454 lx%h ~ J I I J ~ I V  f ' q  Sf C u w r t ~  
Cduell. R N ti[)-FT!Vilalc. J A.  ?%kfl\ k t .  NEC Lin. R P. HD-SC/Kaluricnshi. L. J. I I-Asttonom) Anderwn. K A.  HD-SC!Opp. A.  G .  
\S(; 7262 I nirerut! d <'rlifornia - Brrkrky l SSY 
P r i m ~ l e  hrmod!n.imlc\ and metahohhm under conditions of \ A S  2-IO2w l 'n i r rn i ty of California - [hi* 1% 
ucyht iewws Stud) of conductivity ~n mcdified graphite 
Prnd 1W~garr~wn Pen, J ONgurtaw 
07~OI/76-W/3OjXO FYUO: S60.000 TOT.4L: S272,tJI 07/16j7Y-O(I/30/UO FYUO TOTAL: S 19.07 1 
Fnn I~iwtr \ 4 54 Tr14 Ollr'rr 1 4St Curn.lr~ Pnu lttm %I \ 4S4 Trah OIlh, , < 4 Sf Currrm 
Pxe. N HD-SB, H~lstead, T W 51-Biological SI.1 kong, C. b' 4RC/Hanun, C. F. 13-Physic\ 
NASA'S I 'NIVKRSITI '  PROGRAM 
<'Al.II.'<)HNI.4 (C'untinued) 
U S  5-22964 t'nirenlty of <'alifornir - I)rtl* I567 S.SG LM.1 I 'nivtnit) d C'rlifornin - I h i r  1571 
Nimbus-Ci cxpcrimcnt team support for Earth radiation budget Correlation of theoretical predrtion with tunnel data and flight 
P r n d  O N I ~ I I I H I I  data on the Advanced Technulop? l ight Twin engine (ATLIT) 
0?/ 18/7&011/31/79 FYUO: TOTAL: S62.187 airplunc niobium 
Prm Inwvr \ 4.54 Tech Ollrcrr C 4 5 f  C o r r p r ~  P r n d  O N ~ p r r ~ a r  
Coulson. K. L.  GSFC/Nclwn. D. 13-Phystcs 03/01/79-02/?8/8 1 FYUO. SI.950 TOTAL: S 3.9 15 
Pnw I n ~ r ~ t  b A S 4  Tnh 0 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1  < 4 S t '  C a f r p r ~  
Fong. C. Y. ARC/Coopr. D. M. 13-Physics 
%<'A 2-lMWOl I nicedt) of ('rllfornir - I)rti* I W 
Remote measurement of crop moisture stress utilizing the stress 
dcgrcr day concept 
P r n J  ON~#a:wn# 
10/01/78-W/30/Q I'''80: TOTAL: S 15,000 
Pnn 1,rtrsr \ 4 5  4 T P ~  h O I h w  C4 .Sf. CUI~K,WI  
Hutfield, J L. ARC/Millard. J P. 31-Atmos ! L a  
\<'a 2-IIIOY0.l I nitenit) of <-rlifornir - I)rr l* I 569 
Wmd-tunnel dcterm~nat~on of partcclc to fluid speed for wltating 
flow 
P r n d  1 ~ 1 ~ a f r a n ~  
061 IS/79-Oh/l518I I-YXO S18.500 TOTAL 537,000 
Pntr I m r a  \ 4.5 4 Tr~.h O f h r r  ( 4 5 )  Currpzn 
Whlte. 8. R. ARC/Pollack. J. 8. 46-Mcch Engr 
\<'A 2-IWWH I nitenit! of ('rlifornir - Ilrti\ IS70 
Dcbclopmcnt of .I qxclal purpou s)stcm for awssmcn! of 24 
hour hiorhjthm dcs)nchrono\:r and its effect\ on prformancv 
and ps?cholog~cal state 
t ' r * d  O t d t ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ m  
07/01/79-m/30/~1 I- Y 80. TOTAL. SZB,BOO 
rrtn lr#wr \ 4 $ 4  frq h O I I ~ ~ ~ , I  ( 4 5 )  (Lveort 
Chapman. L t ARC/Hmget. C'. M 31-B~ologtcal SCI 
\S(; 24th I nirenity of <'slifornlr - I)rei.i IS75 
Matching crop varirt~cs to cff~clcnt use of notrater ammonium 
and urea for the Controlled t-cology L ~ f c  Support Sjstem 
(CELSSI 
P r n d  ONrpr~ont 
08/01/79-10/31/80 FYBO: 57.832 TOTAL: U8.563 
Pnn I,~tr$r $ 4 5 4  1,xh 0 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1  ( 4 \f ( u l n w !  
Huflsker, R. C. ARC~ZIII. L .  P. 5 I-Btolog~cal k t  
Ra:c,, D. w 
Qualut. C. 0. 
\s(; W2 I nitenit? of <'rlifornir - I)rti* 157h 
Uu of remote data in hydrolog~c cnginecrtng models 
P r n ~ d  O h h ~ a ~ ~ ~ w  
0?/01/76-09!30/80 FY80 TOTA 1: S180.000 
Pnn Inw,r \ 4 ,+ 4 7~~ h O l h  ,I 1 4 5 1  ( o r r p r t  
Algar~, V R. GSI;C/Rango, A 39-Cn\ SCI. NEC 
GSFC/Salomonson, V.  V.  
\S(; 22% I nicenit) of (hlifornir - Ihi* 1573 
Tu~hulent transport modcling o f  scparatrng and rcattachlng shear 
flou 
P r n d  OMIKRI IO~I*  
10/01/77- 1?/31/1(0 FY S6.000 TOTAL. S123.540 
Pnn I,rvsr \ 4 5 4  7e4h 0111'rv ( 4 5 1  (arru , I  
Launder. B ARC/Marbln. J G 41-Acro tngr 
Sindir, M. 
\ 8s 2-I(HZ2 I nirer*ity of ( rlifornir - Irtinu IS79 
Ltfc wcnce crpcrlmcnt arc 781-127. cffcct of rero-gravity on 
brwhcm~cal and rnctaholic propcrttes of skclctal muxlc 
Prnld O N r ~ a f t m *  
Ol/ l5/80-I?/3I/l'O FYBO 51.867 TOTAL SI.867 
Pnn Irrwsr \ 4. \4  lnh Ollorrr t 4 . V  Girr#<,t) 
Baldum, k. M. ARC/Rasmusun. D N 5 1 - B ~ o l o p ~ ~ l  Sct 
ARC/Scberta. P. I). 
\AS 3-2196.3 t 'n l r rd t )  d <'allforah - Irrlnt wm 
Devclopmcnt and cvalurtion of an ion-ham sputtcr-vcntilatcd 
ventricular crthctcr 
P r n d  ONl##lhml 
09/27/ 7Y-Ml I 3 / I I  kYW): TOTAL: $45,463 
h n  h r t r  \4S4 TCFC L'll~ert ('456' C i r r p r ~  
Foltt. t. L LERC/Wcisand. A. J. 
5bMed1cal Sciences 
N:tG 4.3 I nlwnity d <'alll#llr - IM A v k r  I S 7  
Rccxnt studies In cloud physics and t k i r  rckvana for a better 
understunding of aircraft icing. Work ~ncludcs litcrrturc 
sunc).calculrtion of dropkt spray and deposition procaws 
Prntll ONrfl~rtmull 
04/0l/w).IO/3I/IO FY80: 510.000 TOTAL: 510.000 
PNR I ~ W I I  \ 4 S 4 Twh Olknr C4SE ( i u # m  
Prupparhcr. H. R. DFRC/F.hcrnbcrgcr. L. J. 31-Atmos &I 
\(;R ~ I I I 2  I nircr4ty of <'rllfornlr - lrt lnt 1 9 1  \A(; S112 I n l rcd t j  d <'rlifnrnb - Im a q c k r  lNUl 
Dirgnos~s of prccl~n~wl ural ~llncss and prophylaxis agalnst ural Oowrvat~ons of sckcted astronomicill cmission lincs 
d t ~ i r ~  Prrnll ( M / I # ~ I I ~ u I  
P r n d  O ~ / I ~ I I M *  IO/UI/w).09/JO/II FYW): 53.574 TOTAL: S3.574 
07/ 13/7l-l l/3O/XO FYIO: 535.000 TOTAL: 5314,342 Pnn ~ n n u  \ ( s *  frca Olfhtw ( 4SE < i u # m  
PWI I ~ I W I  \ 4s 4 T W ~  Ottl‘rr ~ 4 s t  Carwort Plavcc. M. J .  GSFC/Corripn. J. P. I I-Astronomy 
T~lks. J. G. AKC/Mandcl, A.D. SbMcdical Socn~xs 
High pressure cosmuchcm~stry appllcd to major planetar! \M; 7375 t nirrmit) of ('alifornia - Irrinr lW3 Inlcrliwb Coronal plasma wucluws Prfdc J O N I C ~ I I M  
P r n d  tHJt,orr~w, 
~,01/77.10/31~UO OJ/OI/W)-O!,I?HIX I FYSO: S?I.UI TOTAL: S21.44I FI  80. ~ 9 . 9 5 ~  TOTAL 5124.05n Pnn / P J ~ * I  \ 4 $ 4  OIll<W C4St  c m r w ,  
P r m  h w s ~  \ 4 \ 4  lrah O l l t~ r *  C 4 \ t  ( U I ~ ~ M I  Stcvcnwn. D. J. HD-SL/Qua~dc. H'. L. 32-Gcolog~cal &I VrnHincn. G HD-STtCh~pman, t- I3-Ph!r1cr HD-SLjFrench, 0. M HD-ST,iT~moth>. h F 
NASA'S I:NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA ( Continued) 
NAGH' (Ff 1 dvcrdty d Crllfonlr lar A@r 1594 
Theoretical studies of the plasma environments of Jupiter and 
Soturn, thcir ma~nctorphercn und thcir wcadlites 
h l o d  mrml lm*  
07/01/UO-Ob/M/81 FYW): 568,484 TOTAL: L68.484 
ftla Inwrc U S A  Trr4 Q / / t n r  CASt Caymrt 
Siscoc. G .  L. HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. 3bAtmor Sci 
HD-SLIBrunk. W. E. 
SAS 2-912U t'nlrcdty d Crl i ladr  lm Aycks 1595 
Intcrdiscipllniq scientist. Pioneer Vcnus program 
hrtd 0Nrt.crnr 
02/09/76-12/31/80 FYSO: 522,900 TOTAL: 524.659 
. h n  h w s  \ 4 SA frrk Olltnr CASE Carr~nn 
Kaulr. W. H. ARC/Fimmcl. I. 0. I I-Astronomy 
ARC/Dycr. J. 
SAS l-9131 I A w d t y  d Crllfarrir lm Ayck* 1% 
Interdix~plinary scientist. Plonccr Vcnus program 
Prnd Ohltxalam* 
02/09/76-lO/Ol/8l FYSO: TOTAL: $35.642 
m n  Irntr~r \AS4 frrh Ollr'r* ~ 4 5 k -  
Schubcrt. G .  ARC/Fimmcl. R 0 .  I 1.Astronomy 
ARC/Dycr. J. 
%AS 525772 lhirrrnity d C ' r H l d  - lmn Aqdes IYI 
International Sun-Earth E~ploren A and B data reduction and 
analysis for the magnetic k ! d  investigation 
h m d  o i v r ~ t i ~ n ~  
11/01/79-10/31/W FYW): 5336,293 TOTAL: 5336,293 
Pnn Inwsr U S A  Trd  Oflrnr CASE Cafrptn 
Russell. C. T. GSFC/Corripn, J. P. I I-Astronomy 
%AS ~32571 Ibivtrsity d C d l f d  - la. A- 1602 
Tethered nub-satellite study 
find OUr~arurrr 
05/02/77-01/ 14/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 535,000 
Pnn Inwrr ,%AS& fwh O/lrnr CASE C.rrtorr 
Cokman. P. J. MSFC/Pafi. M. A. 32-Gcol~ical Sci 
MSFC/Sibcl, M .  P. 
\AS K33llZ I 'niredt) of <nilom& - la A y c b  1603 
Expcrimcnt for materials processing in space cnt~tlcd ultra pure 
metals preparation in rpacc 
h -lad ONr~arrwt~ 
08/07/78- 12/07/79 FYW): TOTAL: S67.118 
Pnn lnwrr \4SA frch Ollarr C'4SL Carr#rm 
Bunshah. P. F. MSFC/W~lliams. J. R. 47-Matcr~als Engr 
MSFC/Oran, W. A. 
SAS 2-9491 ~'nircnit? of ('rlifornir - la* Ayck*  1597 \AS K3335.3 1 i e r t  of I l f 0 m 1  - 1 y e  1 W  
Ploncrr Venus data analysis of magnetic fdds expcrimcnt X-ray Imager) of nearby GSO 0241 + 622 
Prnd Ohlt#arton* Pcnd ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ I I I I  
08/01/77-01/3l/8l FY80: S275J2.l TOTAL: 579.973 M/05/ 79-06/04/80 FYUO: TOTAL: 57,990 
Pnr law*r \ 4 i 4  7rah OJlucr C'4Sf Carr#~t  Pnn lnwsr \ IS4 Tech Ollrrrr f 4 St f orrxort 
Russell. C. T. ARC/Flmmcl. R. 0. 31-Atmos Sci Marpon. B. H. MSFC/Joncs, J B.. Jr. I l-Astronom) 
ARCJDycr. J. 
\4S + l a 7  1~dvcnity d Cmliforda - lm AagckS 1605 
%AS SZOW 1 n i t  d I i f o  - 1 4 1598 Llfc wcncc fllght expcrlmcnl. Pulmonary blood flow 
Magnetic flcld lnvestlgatlon for ISFb mother/ daughter rparxc- PWU J ~ ~ r x a r w i ~  
raft 
find (Mltran.u#t 01/17/W5/3I/Sl FYW.510.000 TO~AL:S10.000 Pnr In*r%r , 4 5 4  7m dllt‘rr ( 4Sf (aaprs  
06/05/74-I2/JO/Ul FYUQ Sl5.200 TOTAL: 51.030.108 Wibcrg. D. hl. JSC,'Fmich. B. 0. 59-L~fc Sci, NEC 
Pnr hr*r \ 454 Trrk Ollr~rr C 4St (arrpm 
%AS 5258.W l ' d r r n i t j  of ('rlilomir - las A w k *  1599 Support of the Conference on Mathcmatical Probkms of the 
Theory formulation and analjr~r support for the Dynamic-. Thermal and Dynamic Strtc of the Earth grnod 0bhyran1 Explorer ( D t )  projccl 
frmd Wrpr,unt 061 i q/LUUW/MiSO FY80: 513.999 TOTAL: 513.999 
W/O8/7S-O2/2S/S3 FYW): TOTAL: 110,000 ?nn lnwu 5 45 4 Tr'k Ollrrrr C 4Sf Carrpn 
m n  lnw~r \AS4 Trrh Ullr'rr C4St Carr.qon Knopoff. L. HD-ER/Murph). J. P. 32-Geological So 
Coronit~. F V. GSFC/Hoffman, R. A. 13-Physics Jones, G. M. 
%AS S25b57 l'rircr4ty d (rlifornir - lm 4yck,  lLBO \<'A t.WO001 1 dtenk) d C 8 I h d 8  - Lor A w k *  l a 7  
Spa= tekrcwpc/hrgh rerolut~on spectrograph intcrsrcllar medium Charactcrtrat~on of e~tcropcpt~dmscs in rat tirrucr by gel 
stud~cr elcctrophorem 
Pard  ONrxatru.r8 h t r d  ObItrarr~m* 
04/25,'79-01/31/82 FYW: 59.W TOTAL 517.000 10/01/79-0~/~/8 l FYW): 522.942 TOTAL: 122.942 
h n  bwtl  \AS4 T c* O/IYrI ( 4 A t  ( i r r p r  fnw 1nw11 \AS4 Trd  M / m r  6 4 h? (blr#srt 
Jurr. M.  GSFC, Librratorc. F. J I l-Astronomy Pado*. A. ARC/EIIis. 5. 5 I-Biolg~oal Sci 
SAS,S'S t'NIVERSI'l'Y PROGRAM 
<'AI.IFOR?iI..\ (Continued) 
?<'A 2-J90QB2 lh l v tnky  of Callfotnlr - las  A r c h  1- 
.Jurnerical mlution of t r m m i c  flow probkmr 
Prnd ONh.la#n~ 
10/01/79-10/31/110 FYW. $15,000 TOTAL: $15,000 
Pnr krnrf t 4 . U  Trth 01hw C4 $1 Calqort 
Oshcr. S. ARC!Ballhaus. W. F. 21-Mathematics 
Engquist, 0. ARC/tioIst. T. L .  
Mil. OMhl7-367 l ' n l r tn i ty  d California - Im A y c h  1615 
Lunar sampk analysis 
?m,d CWtraemt 
06/30/72-01/31/81 FYW): $75,000 TOTAL. 5653,570 
run s C 4SA Trrh Ollrr. C4.W CalqMl 
Wasson. 1. T. JSC/tlarris, I .  W. 12.Chcmistr) 
\(;R (KO(r7-221 I ' n i t t l t )  of <'allfornr - l a o  tngtk* 1616 
Nature and changes of organic matter ~n deep ocean cores 
P m d  ~ N I # P I I I O I ~  
08/08/69-1213 1/80 F YXO: S69.S2(1 TOTAL: 5656.012 
Pnr bnt r  \ 4.54 Trah Olturr ( 4 S k  C.wwrt 
Kaplan, I .  R .  HD-SB/Dcvinccnr~. D. L. 
32-Geological Scl 
\('A 2-SvnvoS i 'n iwn i t?  d C'Ji Imia - lm . \npk-  IbO9 
A study of dr)-chemrcal firctxtingu~shing mechanisms 
Prntd (Ml~#a~wm 
09/01/79-10/31/80 C Y 80: 10TAL :  $29.579 
Pnr 1t1wu \ 4 S 4  Trch Ollrcrr < 4  $f r ' a l r ~ w ~  
Knuth. 11. L.  ARC/Altman. R. L. 12-Chcm~srry 
\('<' 2-7 I 'nirtr4ty uf ('alilomia - Im .\ngtko 1810 
Compor~tc claw f l k r s  with ultra.htgh modulus 
PrnrJ ONtlo~uut* 
M/01/79-M,'01/80 FY:? TOTA 1.: $26,000 
Pnn Itt~rtr \ 4 5 4  Ira h Otlt<rt C4.W Ca~rwrt 
MacKenm, J D. ARC/R~cciticllo. S.R. 47-Mater~ah Engr 
W3kak1, 1. ARC/<ioldste~n. H. 
\(;R (MUO7-276 I'nitcnit:, d California - Im 4ngrks 1617 
Data analysis on the 0 0 - 3  ~ n d  (XiO-l =arch so11 magnetomc- 
ters 
Pen4 ilhlt~u~ttm 
M/03/70-04/30/79 F Y 110: TOTAL: S 110,000 
Pn,  lnwu \ 4 S 4  lea1 Oll~crr < 4  SL < ar<prt 
Holzer. R. E. HD-ST/Taylot. W. W. 13-Phyrlcs 
\(IR tH-OU7-2tN i n i t t i t )  of ('aliforaia - lu* h a c k *  1611) 
Lunar ample analyst\ 
ki n.d Ob,t#afam 
12/29/70-Ol/3l/LII FYWO: SSO.8IO TOTAL: $712.709 
Pn,t I n , r ~  \ 4 S 4  l r 'h  0111cvr CASE Cafrprr~ 
Kaplnn. I W .  JSC/tiarr~s, J. H' 13-Phyr1c5 
I I I drtrdt !  of ('rlifomia - lm \wk\ 1611 
Thcoret~cal q ~ c u  p h m a  p h y c r  
r r n d  O N , ~ ~ I ~ , Z , ~ ~  
06/?7:bU-0)/M,'UI FV10 SVh.000 TOTAL. WY.307 
Pna lnw~r \ 4 5  4 Tech Ollta<r < 4  .\I fowprt 
Kennel. C k. HD-ST;Glawr. H 19-Ph), Sc'l. N t C  
HD.ST!Schmcrl~n,,*. t R 
\GR oFo7-329 I niwnh? d < a l l f od r  - la* tngrkr IbZI 
Ekmental barlatlon, In gcncl~crll) reiated meteorites 
Pm-d ONwr MI* 
M/27/7lUI/31/8l  FYW): 588.000 TOTAL. SSI4.995 
r u n  1m.r~ t 4 5 4  rrlh Orlrcrr < 4 Sf awgm 
Wawon. 1. T. HD-SL/French, 8. M. 32-C,eologlc~l %I 
H D - S L / Q U ~ I ~ ~ .  H' L 
NASA'S C'NIVERSITI' PRO(;R;i%1 
<'AL.IFORNI.~ ( ('untinued) 
VCR M-007-351 I'nitenity of ('alifornir - ID* \nl(rkr I622 \SG 3153 I n i t e i t y  of California - l a 4  .4nplpb 1629 
Correlative studws of Apollo I5 and 16 satellite magnetometer Cryo-coolant helium super conductor interaction 
d m  wlth the Explorer 35 and lunar surface magnetometer data P r n d  ON~garrcrrrr 
P rnd  O U ~ , I I I U " ~  06/01/77-01/15/80 FYBC: S2.272 TOTAL: 545.272 
05/25/7241/31/81 FY80: S5I.559 TOTAL. $756,633 Pnn Innre  AS^ lid OJlarr ( '4SE ( a r r p r ~  
pnr IMWI \ i 5 i rr,h Ot11crr c i s 6  ( b r r ~ o r ~  Fredcrking. T .  H .  LERC/Burkhart. J. A. 46-Mwh Engr 
Coleman. P. J HD-SL./Qualde, U'. L. 32-Geological Sc.1 LERC/Terdan, F. F. 
HD-SLJFrench, B. E. 
\% 3236 I'niwrsit! of Calilornia - Los 4ngeler 16.30 
\GR 85-00747 I nitenit) of Califom! i - Lor .4ngeler 1623 Invest~gat~ons of the interaction between a grazlng flow over r 
Paleou~ulog~c studies of the antiquit) and prcc~mhrian evolution Helmholtz resonator ordice :tnd the acoustcally mduccd velocity 
of life ~n it 
Pemd O h h ~ a m ~ : ~  P m d  O N ~ p m m $  
M/lO,!73-05,'31/81 FY80: 552.000 TOTAL: 5266.098 I l / i4 /78-1 l /19 /~1 FY80: $33.000 TOTAL: 593.352 
Pnn It#wtr \ 4 5 4  7c'h 0111trr 1'4 56 Carefm~ Pnn Irrw~r \ 454 Trah O l h r r  C I S &  cbrrgorr 
Schopf, J. U'. HD-SBIUrv~ntrnrt, D. L. Charuat, A. F. LtRC/Ricr.  E. J. 13-Physlcs 
32-Geologlc;ll <.. I LERC/Bdume~stcr. K J. 
\(;It 05-UU7418 I niterrit! of ('nlifornin - lur 4npeler lb24 ,Mi(; JU15 I niwnit! of C'alifornia - Lor \npeler 1 0 1  Utrlcular lnfluenc~s on mual  motor conxol research 
rrn<.1 
Modeling, tdent~f~ca!lon and control u l th  ,tppl~catlons to fltphr (~h/l~Clft~dh 
w:o I :~~-o~ /~ I /~ I  FYUO: s25.m TOTAL s161,0?3 \rhlcles 
Prmxl OMqu~um~ 
Pn* Iorwv \ 4 S 4  Trch Oltkrr < i St < uweorb 
Markham. C. H ARC/l>aunton. N G.  54-tn\ B~olog) 02/01/78-0l/3l/X3 FY80 $63.449 TOTAL: $190.750 Prm I V W I  \ 454 7 r t h  Offuer ( i Cl Cttlrpon 
BaIakrl\hnan. A.  V .  DFRC/Eduards. J. W. 41-4ero Engr 
DFRCllhff. K H' 
\M; 1.190 I niterrit? of ('alifurnin - In\ \npler 1625 
Funddmental studle\ of method\ for \tructurdl rynthesls 
Prnd  fjhldq~rrow 
O?/01/8@01/31!83 FYXO. $ 79.281 TOTAL 5266.699 \I% a 2 4  I niter4ty u l  C'rlifornia - 1.0- \npele\ 1632 
Pnrn IUW, I  \ 4 3 4  ~ < , h  O I I ~ C ,  ('4.\t GI~w,,,  Models for numerical slmulatlon of gravlty Haves and clear alr 
Schmlt. I.. .\.. Jr 1.4RC/Suhresk1. J. 49-Cngr. !%EC turhulcnce formahon 
P r n d  Oh,'tpr~,~rrr 
05/01/79-01/30/81 FSUO: $40.586 TOTAL $90.586 
Pnri I,rw*l \ 4 .\ 4 16.' h O fher  < 4 S l  (hlrpwt 
U'urtele. M .  G .  DFRC/Ehernberger, I.. J. 31-Atmos SCI 
Sharman. R. 
\ IS(; 22Wl I niterrit! of (alifornin - la* \npcler 1627 
Rcuarch propranr In jcr:\urface Intcract~on\ 
P111ld (~h/4W#W!t 
11/01/77-10131/80 by80 TOT:4 L. $50.000 
t ' m  I , , , ~ $ I  \ 4 \ 4  l m h  O I I J ~ < P  ( 4.V Carrvm 
Meecham. H' C ARCjAht)-. H'. 41-Acro Enpr 
.\RC/Hcke). D ti. 
\ IS5  3116 I niterrit! of ('alifornia - I.o\ 4npcler IbZU 
Foreca*t of future ,t\~;ltlon fuels 
P m d  O U p a r ~ ~ m ~  
OX/01/76-10101/~0 CS80: SIO.834 TOTAL: $308.660 
f n n  I~nrsr \ I S 4  lc,h Ollt'rr ( 4.U (arrqorl 
LIU. C. Y. LERc;Fr~dman. R. 41-Aero tngr 
b 
\S(; 5190 I ni\er4t! of California - 1.0- \npler 16-34 
Lnereetlc partlcle preclpltrtlon effects on \trato$phcrlc and 
mewpherlc cornpowor, and dynamlcs 
Pend ONryarmnc 
071 l8/77-0813 l/UO FY80: $5.000 TOTAL: 553,185 
Pnn In~r$ r  \ 4.5 4  Trih Olllrrr ( 4SC (blrrtm 
Thorne. R. M GSFC/Rced. E. I. 31-Atmos SCI 
Slscoe. G .  L 
Vrnkatesuaran. S. V. 
SM; 7239 I 'n i r tdt )  ol  ('alltornla - I.* An&\ l b l 2  , ; 
Possihlc corrclatiuns brtwccli thc intcqdnnetnr) ni:~pnctic flcld 
and rodincsl light polurizut~on un'torr 
P c n d  Oh'~#d i ,~~# \  
(M/OI/~~O~I/JO/~I FY~O: TOTAL: s 15,275 
5 '4Sf' ('afr#wt h n  bw~r \ 4S4 In* l h r r  
Alkn. 1. H. HD-SL!hlu~ph!. R. E. ?I-Atrnos SI.1 .' 
\.Hi 7295 I nhrnit) of ('alifurnir - lm \ n p h  1M.l 
4nal!r1s of dat:~ from tllc hcllum \cctor mugnctomctcr\ on the 
P~onccr* 10 and l l \pa~~craf t  
P e n 4  tHtmi~w~ 
lo! 0 I i 7h-W,! 30!80 PYUO: SW.7Yb TOTAL, 5275.796 
Pn* I t ~ , n r  \ 4 \ 4  l,,h lJlf,.rr C- I V a . I IWW~ 
('okman. P J .  140-SL!Murph!. H. k. 31-Atma\ %I 
141)-ST,'.QhmcrI1ng. F H 
\M; ,407 I niwnit) of ('alifornia - In* \npck\ I f48 
A thrcc dlmcn\ltinal ohwr\at~onnl >tud? of thc wli lr f~vc-m~tiutc 
tlwlllrllon . , 
P r n d  0h1prt.w 
10/01l77-03/?1/U l FYXO: TOTAL S lOh.Ol)o 
Pno Imw~r + * 5 4  1WA f l f l w *  < 4.W ( alr;,,r~ 
tilrich. R ti HD-FT!Bohl~n. J I) i ; Ph)vv\ 
\M; 7UIV I n i r u  of a i r n i  - l o  I IbH) \ \S Z-W.\a I nirenit! of California - Witrnidc laq7 
Pnlcuhwlogtc studwr of Archcan cwlu t~on Thcrniorcguht~on 111 primates In the r p i v  cn\Ironmcnt 
t 'end O U I W I I W I ~  P m d  0 N 1 p r t . w ~  
M/OI/?V-051 JI/UI FYXO: S?O.OUU TOTAL: S175,47h 011 17iXU-04j20/UI FYhu. S22.034 TOTAL: S32.034 
Pnw I M W W  \4 ,%4 leth O r l k ~ ~  < 4 S t  ( u r w o r ~  h a  Iwbv~r \ 4 5 4  Tfik 0111irr ('4SF ( i t r p w ~  
khopl .  J. U . tin-STiSchmcrl~ng, 1:. It. Fullcr. C, .A. :\RC/Fcrand~n. J. 2 1-Btologtc;il %I 
22-Ciedug~caI Scl .\RC/Connolly, J. 
\ \ t i  5413 I niwnit? of ( alifornia - Sen I)Cgo Ibb l  
\ rtudt of crlrsgalacl~c wurccr 
P m d  t ) N t ~ n t t w \  
om:o~ /n0-05, z I:'n I t.yuo UI.S(UI ~CITAL: S~I.XOS 
Pnn I,r~r*r \ 4 \ 4  1 t 4 k  l I",~,t ( 4 \t ( ' ~ I ~ o ~ I  
Wurrdl, D M CiSt C,'Hoggcrs. a\ I I-hrtronom) 
Pctcrwn. l i. 
Hruhwc~lcr. I C 
NASA'S t'NIVERSI'T1' PROGRAM 
CAI.IFORSI.4 ( Continued) 
SAC K31S I;rirenity of CallfMd. - S.n D k ~ u  1603 
X-ra) obscrvattons of radio bursting quasars NRALOIdO and 
NRAOSJO on the High Energy Astronomtcal 0bscrvatory.B gucst 
tnrcsttgutor program 
hnd O N ~ l l u n ~  
02/0l~U@Ol/3l/Ul FYUO: $9.000 TOTAL: S9.000 
P m  /n~rsr \ 4S4 Trch Othrr  ( 4St ('orrww~ 
Marschcr. A. P. MSFC/Jones. J. 0. I I-Astronotny 
SAC K.WO I'nireNt! of ( i l i lornir  - S ln  Diego IW 
X-ray ohscr*atlons 01 optical ahsorptton-line quasi-stellar ohjccts 
on the Htgh Energy Astronomtcal Ohscrvatory-Bpucsl investtgalor 
program 
Prnd Obl~f'lt~.ut~ 
0.13,'ol juao2 j ru i8 l  FYUO: Sb.SO TOTAL: %.SO0 
Pnrr l , # v ~ r  \ 4.74 Tr, h Ollt,<r C4SE ( alwwt 
Burhtdpe. t. M.  MSFC/Joncs. J. 0. I I-Astronomy 
\,\<;H I2 I nitenit) of <'rlifornir - R n  l)iego 16bb 
Theorctlc;tl uorh In htph cncra astroph!ws and e\tr:tgalacttc 
.~stronom> 
Prnd (HJyanvn, 
I li01,'79-10i31/U0 t'YB@ 533.337 TOTAL. S 33.347 
Pqn IUWTI \ 4.54 Ir, h O I ~ I S ~ ~  ( <St <aIrgrwl 
Felten. J E. HI)-SC:K;tlurtcnslii. L J I I-Astronom) 
tiould. H. J. HD-SCiOpp. h G. 
> A G U  .U) I niberdr) of Cdifomir - .%n I)iego IW 
Radioactlvc transfer cffccts In quasi-stcllar obyct emisslon line 
clouds 
P r n d  (MItprrwr 
0!/01/~1~01: 31!8l VYYO S?J.VO? TOTAL: S2J.902 
h n  11w-r \ 4.54 Tell 0lh.rr C4.V (b t r *~r t  
Canftcld, R C. HD-SC'!H'CIIC~, t. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SCiBoggcsr. hi H 
NAGH' 15 I'nicenity of C a l i f d r  - S n  I)kp 1669 
Mcasurcmentb of key biogcochemicrl paas m d  theoxticid studies 
in utmospheric chemistry 
P r d  ONrptew 
02/01!U@O1/31/Lll FYSO: $85.950 TOTAL: S85.950 
Pmn Iunrr \ 4 S 4  lnd  Ollrnr ( '4S.F (bcra.r~ 
Ciarow. R. J. HD-EB/Toth. R. A. 31-Atmos !ki 
HD-EB/T~lbrd, S. G. 
SAGH 7.3 I 'nibenitj uf Cilifornir - Sm Diem 1670 
Planetary b lo lqy  and mtcrobtal ecology 
Prnd ONtga~r~urv 
0)/05/80-01!31/U I FYUO: $b2.J5S TOTAL: SbS.955 
Pnn Imr*r \ I S 4  Trmh ,N l rw (. 4 C?d1meW 
Ncalwn, K .  H. HD-SB/Dc~tncrnzt, D. L. 
51-Biological k t  
\ 4s S22.375 I nibenit? of C'rlifornia - Son IFigo 1671 
Hard X-ray lmagtng system study 
Pmel Oh'qarr~n~ 
05; 13175-02/28/79 FY8O: TOTAL: 5316.757 
Pnw Inw11 \ 4S4 Ind Olhrrr C4S) C'atceort 
rohakoff. H' GSFC/Stouffcr. C. 6.  I 1-Astronam! 
tlnmed. A. 
\ IS 2.24463 t nibenit! of ('rlifornir - San 1)iugo I672 
Fatnt ohjcct qxctrograph far sp;tc-c tclcscopc 
Prnd O N t ~ r a w  
OV! 1~/7B-O2iO1/UJ FYUO: Sb. 103.493 
TOTh L. Sl4.827.48h 
Pnn Inwr % 454 Inh 01tr.v ( (.St (btrowt 
Harms. R.  J .  GSFC/*httc. R A. I I-Awlmom! 
\4S $tlrof*( I nibenit) of ('difornir - Sari I)iego I b7.l 
Uc~clopmcnt of d~gtton i m q c  tubes 
Prnd Oh'~:r*orr~w~ 
05/01/7X-10/31/80 FYUO: $44.907 TOTAL: S4.139.770 
Pnu I n w r  \ 4.i4 T A ~  O!lurr I 4 \ t  ( alrrorl 
& a w .  F. A.  GSFCjShannon. J. L I I-.Arlronom) 
\4S S2M.W I niwnity of Crllfornir - .hn l>iego 1672 
Remote vnstnp wh~r truth cruise of thc hortzon 
Prnod O N I R ~ I ~ W  
01 / 30/79-09/30/80 F Y m  S5.3611 TOTAL: SI?S..131Z 
Pnn Inwu \ 4 3 4  rrc h Olhrrr < 4 Sf Catre 
Austtn. R W. GSFC/Nelan. D 33-Ocua1tog:~. 
3iASA'S U N I V E R S I T Y  P R O G R A M  
CALIFOHNl,A (Continued) 
NAS 5-26249 I'niversity of California - San Diego I676 
Coastal zone scanner validation studies 
P r n d  OMlgotruns 
07/?3/80-W/30/81 FYUO: 540,000 TOTAL: 540.000 
Pnn Iwsr  CASA TrrA Olllrrr C4St  (i lr#orl 
Austin. R. W. GSFC/Nelscn. D. 33-Oceanography 
\AS bZ797J I'nivenity of <'alifornir - Sln Wego 1677 
Design and devclopmcnt of AGR-4 MeV range gamma ray 
telescope experiment under thc HEAO program 
Prnud OMllotton$ 
06/22/72-W/30/81 FYUO: 5596,000 TOTAL: 57,991,119 
Pnn hnr,: \ 4S4 Trch Ollrtrr C4St  Cutwort 
Petcrwn. L .  E. MSFCIStone. J. F. I I-Astronomy 
S.AS b329tl.I I nirenit! of California - Sln IYigo 1678 
Analys~s of wf t  X-ray data 
P e n 4  OMtp~~arn s 
02/01/7V-01/31/1 1 FYM: TOTAL: $41.184 
Pnn hwrr \ 4S4 Tech 0/114w C4St  (brqrrrl 
Svcstka, Z. MSFCiDeLoach. A. C .  13-Physics 
MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 
\AS 8-33795 I nircni t j  ul ('alifornia - %n lliego 1679 
Sular terrestrtal observatory sctence study group 
Y r n d  OM~yutnrn\ 
06/23/UO-Mi22i8l FYOO 535.000 TOTAL. 535.000 
Pn* I w w  \ 4 \ 4 Tr'h 0111icr ( '4Sf. (b r rpm 
Canf~eld. R C .  MSFCiChappell. C. R. 3l.Atmos Sci 
MSFC/Fields. S. A.  
\SS CIW33 I niredtr  of ('alifornia - San I)kgo 1 W  
Effect of wrtghtlessnc.;~ on the f l ud  physiology of the Inner car 
P r n d  OM~~armtn 
01/17/80-10/3\/80 FYUO:516,548 TOTAL:516,44U 
Pnn I n w l  \ 4,> 4 1.vh 0111m <' IS& C b l r p ~ ~  
Ryan, 4. F. JSC/Ltntott. J 59-Ltfc k t .  NEC 
\AS %It1037 I nibenit? of <'alifornia - San I)kgo IMl 
Pulmonar! functtons durtng uc~ghtlcssncss functton durtng 
we~ghtlcwner> 
P r n d  OM~~ar~ons 
011 17/no-o1/ 16/81 FYUO 555.801 TOTAL: 555.801 
Pnn Irrw-I \ 4 $4 TraR Ol l t~  rr C4SL (h l rpm 
West. J B. JSC/Fnnch. B. 59-Ltfe SCI, NEC 
\ \S %IbO.\Y I nitenit) of California - San Dkgo IbUZ 
Tissue shtftr and muscle functton in hurmonc durtng weightless- 
ncss 
Prnd  OMqa:am! 
01/17/80-05/31/81 FY80: 521.176 TOTAL. $21.176 
Pnn 1"wtl \ 4S4 Tech Olllirr C4SE (blrxor~ 
Morgens, A. R. JSCI Whttc. T. 59-Ltfe Scl, NEC 
hCA 2dSWlOl L'aiversity of California - Sln Dkp l6U.3 
Htgh deformation-rate extcnsional rhcology of of polymeric 
anti-misting additives 
P r n d  W ~ g a t r w a  
02/01/80.0l/3I/81 FYUO: S10.000 TOTAL: S10.000 
Pnr Inud \A SA Trch Olhcrr ( '4SE Carrum 
Middleman. S. ARC/Altman, R. L. 46Mcch Engr 
NCL. OSMH-003 I nirersit) of California - San Dkgo IW 
Laboratory and balloon expcrimcnts In X-ray and gamma ray 
astronomy 
Prncd Obh~at~ tu~% 
09/ 15162-1 1/30/80 FYW): S lSS.000 TOTAL: 52,560,752 
Pnu I n w :  \AS4 Tech Ol l~rrr  C4SE (btr fvr~ 
Peterson, L. E. HD-SC/Kaluztcnskt. L. J. I3.Physics 
Pclltng. R. M .  HD-SC/Opp. A. G. 
\<;L iSOO5-UOJ \ nireruty of California - S ln  1)vy I U 5  
Theoret~cal stud~es tn astrophjstcs 
Prrrd Obhgamm 
02/W/b3-W/Ol/8 l FY80: 538,482 TOTAL: $840.843 
Pnn Intrrr \ I S 4  Trch Ol l~rrr  C4SE Carrmm 
Gould. R. J .  HD-SC/Kaluziensk~. L .  J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp, A. G. 
\GI. OMW)S-007 I nirenit! of Calilornia - S ln  Ukgo Ib! 
S~udy of geomagnet~callq trapped particles by Explorer and Injun 
satelltte data. ref~n~ng part~cle detectors. detector systems and 
tclemetend-data processtng equtpment 
P r n d  0 N ~ ~ a r r 4 ~ ~ ~ ~  
02; 201 64-09/ 301 SO F Y8O: 5198.773 TOTAL: 52,571.3M 
P ~ I I  mrll \ 454 rrrh Ol l~rrr  ( 4S& Ca lqor~  
Mclluam. C. E. HD-STIHcdin. A. E. 13-Physlcs 
HD-ST/Schmcrling, E. R. 
\<;I. OMW)94W)2 I nirercity of California San Diego 1687 
Studtes of the compos~tion and structure of meteorttes 
Pend O M ~ p m w i  
lOj~'163-02/28/81 FYUO: 553.816 TOTAL: $806.687 
Pnn Inwtl \ 4S4 To  h Ol11.w C4SE Car rpn  
Arrhcn~us. G .  HD-SLIQuaide. W. L .  32-Gcologtcal Sci 
HD-SL,'French, B. M. 
\GI. OMW)9-O(LI t nircruty of California - Sln Diego IbM 
Research on tntcractlon of meteorites and cosmlc rays and 
conslderatiun of ongtn and history of meteorites and sepr r r tm 
In gas phase at umc of 
P r n d  OU~~al~orrr  
121 19162-03/14/80 FYUO: TOTAL.: 5 1,002,694 
Pnn h w a  \dSA Ttch Ol l~rrr  C.4 SE Catep~ra 
Arnold, J. R. HD-SL/Frcnch. 0. M .  32-Geologtcal Sct 
Fruchtcr. J. S. HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 
Kohl, C. P. 
%It 0WU9-llWl I dttdt:, 01 Cr l i lwda - S l n  I)kp IbPb 
Construct~on of ;I channcl photomctcr lor use In low h$hI 
level artremom' 
h u r l  1 ~ l r m r ~ ~ u t t  
05/17/7?.l?/Jl/UO FY80: S?J.ObZ TOTAL: SSLIII.921 
?nm I v w r  \ 4S4 I** Otlhvr ( 4Sf (blryor~ 
hic l lua~n. C. t' HI)-SCIH'cilcr. 1 . .  J. I I-Astronei~n! 
HU-SC! thyecss. N. H . 
I .  I I niwrut! ul Califurnin - Smn I)ugu lbYl Ship and wtcllitc h ~ c ~ o p t ~ & ~ l  rcuarch In the Cal t fa~n~a high1 
Lunar umplc anrl!\~r P r n d  ( W l y r r t ~ $  
F r n d  0Nwurr.w~ W/01/7V-0I '21,'XI FY80. SI?O.?JI TOTAL. S lSY.62X 
02; 11,. 7 l -O l / 2 l~U l  I. Y 80. 5 1?0.000 TO TA I. S l,0?5.l24 hw Iv*rsr \ 4.54 1r.h OIhv, i 4At <urrruta 
m n  1,nrsr \ 4\4 I#%& O r % o  ( 4 \f (d l rc~wt  Smith. R C' LAP(', Wh l t l t ~h ,  C'. t i  !3-OLvanogr;1ph! 
Arnold. J R JSC.'Harrib. J H 12-Chcm~rtrj 1 ARC:M:ddrre. G 1 
\Mi .I.% I n i w d t )  n l  ('rlilurnia - San I)kgo 1702 
Studlc* relrtcd to droplet hurn~ng 31 mrt i  g 
Ftn.rl O N I C . ~ I W I  
10/01!7V-03!20~Ul F Y ~ O  TOTAL. $30.000 
?nr Iwwr  \4.\4 f ~ k  Ott~,rv ( 4 Y l  ( drrra'ru 
W lll~ams. k A. LtRC/Ccxhrrn.  T H 13-Ph)rlcr 
NASA'S I!NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
CA1.IFORNIA (Continued) 
NSG 5321 llllccrrlty d Cr l i l onh  - Sm I)&go 1703 
Coronal nonthcrmal profesrcs 
Prnd Oblmnm s 
011 15179-03/31/81 FY80: 524.042 TOTAL: $46.019 
Pnn IUWII Y4S4 Trr* Ollt~~rr C'4Sf C'armw, 
Hudson. H. S. GSFC/Donlcy. J. L. 31-A~mos Sci 
%S<; 7% Laiccdty d C r l i f d r  Sln Dkgo 1710 ! ,. 
\ 
Preparation of a set of sky maps rn hard X-rays from OSO-i 
data 
h n d  O b l ~ ~ t r ~ u ~ ~  
10/01/7602/?8/81 FYLIO: TOTAL: UL4.000 
fin ~ W J I  \ 4S.4 Thh Ullrrrr C45L <arr#ur~ 
Rothrh~ld.  R. E. HD-SC/Kalur~cnsk~. L. J. I I-Astronomy 
XM; 5322 I ' n i r t i t )  o l  ('rlifomir - .%a D S o  1704 Xx; 7377 
S l a r  analysrs 01 the solar-constant mon~toring package I 'nircnity o l  Crlilornir - b n  i)iego 1711 
Prnd ONr#a~tow Ultrav~olct spectra o l  quasars related extra gilact~c source., and 
01/15/79-03/31/11 FY 80: 534,457 TOTAL: 564,892 X-my sources 
k n n  Inwr \ 4S4 Ira h Olltarr C.4 .$t C4lrgor1 hvd ONttu~m~~t 
Iiudwn. H.  S. CiSFC/Donlcj. J. L. 31-.4tmos %I W/ 15!77-W/ 14/80 FYLIO: 530.422 TOTAL: 581.622 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4S4 lrth Ollu.rr C 4St (blraor~ 
\.Sf; 5331 I nircrrit! of ('rlilornir - Sln Diego 17M 
Mcasurcmcnt of \crrical crustal motlon u ~ t h  supe~onduct~ng 
gravromctcrs XS(; 7Wt, I nircnity of <'rlifurnir - .%a Diego 1712 
Prnd (MIt~arhvl* tlydrtuf!namtc niodcls of flares 
02/01/79-01/31/81 FYUO:513?.138 TOTAL.5178.138 Prnd ~h'rra~totn 
Frtn hnrtr \ 4.S 4 lcah 0111~rr < 4 $1 (arrlevt 03!01/78-01/31/81 FYUO: 569.886 TOTAL: 5186.97 1 G d k i n d .  J. M .  GSFC/Holwcck. t . C  19-Phys %I. NEC Pnn /nw\r \ 4.54 Tn* Ollt'rr ( '4SE C a ~ r p r ~  
Warburton. R. J. Canfield. R. C HD-ST/Chtpman. E. 13-Physics 
\S(; 7027 I niredt? of < rlifornir - Sln Dkgu I7Ob \%; 72.11 I nicerut! of ('rlifornir - b n  Iliego 171.3 
Orh~t.~l gcochcm~~al data rlnaljsts ~ n d  synlhcsls Thcorct~cal studws ~n gamma ra\ line astronomy 
Frnd t ))Jrturrcut. h n d  ~ W t p r t w ~  
03,'01:74-01/?11dl 1-YUO. 53 1.000 TOTAL: E111.561 0?/01/80-01/31/81 FY80: 538.-500 TOTAL: $73.500 
Pnn 1,rwrt $ 4 5 4  l e , h  l)l 'hrr (.4S1 C dwp-rt f'nn Irwrr \ 4 S 4 Itch Olh' rr r 4 . s ~  
Arnold. J. H kiD-SL!Qu~ldr. H'. L. 32-Geolog~cal EI Ltn#cnfcltcr. R. E. HI)-SC/Kaluz~cn\k~. 1 .  1. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SLll-rcnch. B M. HD-SC/Opp, A. G 
\S(; 7102 I nircnit! of <'rlifornir - Sln I lkgo 1707 
Rcxarch on proccsw controlltng the formatton and c\olut~on 
of thc small hodtcs ~n the 4 a r  q\tem 
Pmad O h " ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~  
09/01 ~74-gUi30/80 t.YU0. S46.,334 l 'O1AL S?U3..lOll 
Fnn lvwsr \4.\4 lrgh O f h v  ('4.51 < urrwrt 
Alfvcn, H. HD-SL!Qua~dc. W. L. 32-Gcolop~cal %I 
HD-SLjFrcnch. B M.  
\SG 7121 I nircnity of <'rlifurnir - Sln Dkgo 17011 \S(; YOU( I nicenit! of Crlilornir - .%n 1)kgo 1715 
Carhonacrouz chondr~tcs earl) trr i id~at~on and ?4J!pu ft\*lon Mechan~sm of compcnwlton for vcsttbular lcstons and lntcgrattvc 
records functions ~n control of cqu~ l~b r~um 
Penad t I U ~ ~ a l w ~ ~  P m d  l IN~#arw~r 
0?/?7/75-OI,'3I,'HI FYUO. $80.795 TOTAL, 5268.217 Ol jOl/77-M/3O/Ul FY80: 536.000 TOTAL: 5182.250 
Pnm lntrsr lrsh Otlt~rr ( ' 4  \I (hr r rw Pnn Inwtr \ 4.5 4 rel h Ollarr < 4 \k ( ufrfon 
MacDougall. J D HD-SL/l:rcnch, B. M.  32-Gcolop~cal SCI Bullock. T H. JSC/Homlck. J. L .  56-Mcdrcal Sc~cnas 
HD-SL/Qua~dc. W L. 
\%; 9075 I nicenit:, o l  Crlilornir - Sm Diego 1716 
\.SG 71bl I nitemit:, ol <'rlilornir - San Diego 1709 In-fl~ght c\aluatron of ue~ghtlcssncss and gravlt) on car- 
A n a l p \  an6 Intcrpretatwn of wlar X-ray data from OSO-7 dtopulmonar! fcnctton ~n man 
Prnd 1 Mlrras.w P m d  O ~ / I # ~ I I I U I I  
07/01/75-OV/IOIUO FYUO: 563.453 TOTAL 5278,453 1?/01/78-l l/JO,'Ul) by80 ~ 1 5 , ~  IOIAL: 565.000 
P n m  brtrtr \ 4S4 TrA Ollarr ( ( $1  Catmm h n  hwrr \4S4 Trrh Othcrr ( 4SE Carrwr~ 
Pctcrson, L.  E HD-ST/Ch~pman, E 13-Physics West. J. B. JSC/ Horngan. D J. 5bMcd1cal Sf~cnas 
%AS 2-I0164 I'nivcnity ot t ' r l i t onh  - S l n  Francium 1117 SCA 2bh.w Ildrcrsity 04 Crli lomir - Sun Frrwiaco I124 
Quantitative analysis of wlectcd bone poramcters Studies on the localization and ~nterconnwtionr of :metic trigger 
PWI, J (Mt~maw\ c o ~ r s  in  the antral  nervous system 
021 12179-W/ 15/80 F Y W  TOTAL: W.876 Prod iW~tatr.ntr, 
~ n m  ~ r r < c  \ 4 ~ 4  Tech O l l ~ m  <'4.\f C ~ I ~ O P I  0I/OI/WT1?/31/11 FYW): S23.616 TOTAL: S2.1.616 
Arnaud. C ARC/Soura. K.  A. Sl.B~ulogical SCI m r  Inwrt \ 4 ~ 4  ThJ 0111ir* C 4 S F  Cufr#ori 
ARC!He>lton. E. M. Snyder. R. L. ARC/Mchlcr. W. R. 5 I-B~ological ki 
S4S 2-I(LWl I 'n i rcn i t j  of t'rlitornlr - S ln  F n n c i r o  1718 2da'U)(LI Crlitornir - bn FnwiM 
Bone rewrption and calc~um ahsorption in rats during spaw 
flight Eraluut~on of oste~uxlcin as the homeost.itic control mechan~rm 
P,.e'.l iMlll,Il,twr\ for mincralirution In hone 
W/W/  79-08/3 I / 80 FYUO. Sh.071 TOTAL: Sl6.07 l Pretd ONt$urwrr~ 
Pnn Irnrst \ 4 S 4  Tr~h iJIhrf ( , 4 S t  (kfrwrt 0 1 / 0 l / 0 ~ 1 2 / ? l / ~ l  FYBO: 527.826 TOTAL: S27,L)lb 
ARC/Swa .  K .  A. 4-l.ifc %I, NEC Pns Inaru \ 4 , \ 4  Tr$h 0%,,1 ( 4 S t  C'ufrprt Cann. C t. Asling. C .  I+'. ARC/Callahrn. P. X. 5l-B1oiog1cal ki 
W . 4  2-4hMW)7 I nirrni t? of <'rlitornia - S ln  Frmriwu, 1718 
krp l t~ra~ur )  atud~c\ crf the cardic~\awular parameter\ of mot~orl 
\tckt~ess 
Prn.d O N # ~ u w s  
0 7 t u 1 j n e o h ~ ~ o : ~ 1  FYWO. s1u.7~7 IOTAL. SIX.?K~ 
Pnn Intrsr \ 4 V 4  Thh Ollhrr C 4  S t  iatrrdsrt 
haifeh. K .  4RC/Couingr. P S. 69-Psbch. YFC 
\<'4 2-tblUW)2 I nirtrdt:, ot ('rlitomir - Sln F n n c i r o  1723 4 2 I nircn i t j  of t'alifornir - S ln  k r a c i r o  l7.W 
kxplorator) s tud~ t i  e) I  the rclal~onrh~p uf gastric actwit! and Rcguiation o f  adrenal g lucc~ort~coid response to hemorrhage in 
other ph)aiolop:zal measures to mollon s~ckness the conscious dog 
Prnd 0hhpft.n. Prod ( ~ t ~ a t t ~ u r *  
10/01/79-W J0/81 FY00 549.446 TOTAL: W , U h  MiOl!78- l?/?l/BO FYUO. TOTAL S.4.6'2 
P m  Inwtr \ 4  $ 4  Tr.+ l>ltt6v? ( 4  '2' (brr#wt Pntt lnnrtr \ 4 3 4  rr4h Ollrtrr ( 4 lt  arrt. r !  
Komi)a. J ?\RC!Cowings. P. S 5bMcd1cal Scicncc* Ihl lmun. M F 4RCiKed. L C 59-1-1tc 21. N t C  
NASA'S I 'NIVERSI 'T I '  PROGR4hl  
CAI.IFORNIA (Continued) 
NCA 2daVLlO I:nivtrdty of California - Sm F n n c i m  1731 
A utogcnic-feed hack training for vcstibuliw symptom~tology: 
Massed vs, dlstnhutcd tralntng schedules 
PrnrlJ OUrw~rcrn~ 
09/01/78-08/31/80 FYLK): $22,000 TOTAL: 542.700 
Pnr IIIWII t 454 Tr~h  Otlbrr C4Sb C o ~ r p m  
Kam~yr.  J. ARC/Cowlngs. P. S. 61-Biol Aspects 
Tosano. W. B. 
Johnston. J 
YC.4 2-66SWI I nirrruty of California - .%n Fnnciuo I732 
Studlcs on the muscle pept~daus and mjosln propcrtles after 
freeze-~njury, cross n~nnervation. ln~mob~l~zat lon and thq ro~d  
status 
Prnd ONr#ar~cm 5 
0?/01/79-01/31!81 FYUO: $25,4?8 TOTAL 545.358 
Pnn I!IW\I \4S4 Trth Ollsrr ('4St (brr#cwt 
Rile). D. A ARCIEIII~. S. 51-Btolog~cal Sc.1 
\<'A 24hSYO2 I nirersit? of < alifornia - Sln  Franciw 1733 
Bone turnover and cndocr~nc status In rats on a modrl \).stem 
that s~mulates ne~ghtlcssncss 
Prncrl oN,faIw"\ 
041 15/79-04/IJ/Ul FYUO S?O.OOll TOT.41.: EM.0011 
Pnn I r w r  \ 4.5 4 1 - 4  h 0111arr < 4.\t (arrmrt 
Arnrud. C. ARC!Holton. t .  M .  51-Btolog~cal Sr.1 
V . 4  2-665YUI I nirerut? of ('alifornia - San Fmnr i ro  1735 
l ~ e ~ e l o p m e n l  o f computer-controlled \tudles and a record 
management \)stem for ps)choph!s~olog~cal revarch 
Prnd ( M / I ~ I I ~ ~  
0!:01/79-05/30/81 FI'8O: SI? .W TOTAL $2l..NO 
Pnn Irrwrr \ 4.\4 llah Ofl#.rr ( IS! firrgort 
Kaml)a. J. ARC:Cowngs. P S. 69-Psjch. NEC 
Capparell. J 
\<'A I465W5 I nirerd? of California - San Fnnciwo 17% 
Quantltat~ve dctcrm~nat~on of d~astol~c k f t  wntrlcular propcrtles 
and djnam~c geonletry In the dog 
Prntrl 0JYpar111m 
07/01/75)-06/30/'8 1 t Y W :  SY.963 TOTA I. S 12.463 
Pnrr Irrwr \ 4.S 4 Tr'h O111~~r C 4St ( r l q r w ~  
Glrntz. S. A. 4KCiSandlcr. H .  56Med1cal Sutenas 
NCA 2 d Y O b  1:rircnity of Califomla - San Fnnclnco I737 
Ullrastru~:;ral studies of ion~c transfer through bone cell shccts 
in ~wluted prfusion culture 
Prnrd Oh'r#urr~~~n 
07/01/79.06/30/8 1 FYIIO: 521.853 TOTAL: $21,853 
Pnn Intrrr \ 4S4 ?d Ollr6rr C4SF Cutrpm 
Amaud, C. ARC/Philputt. D. t. SbMedical Sc~cncw 
NGT WfP-WY) l 'n i r tn i ty of Cdifornla - Sln Fmnciwo 17.W 
Graduate student researchcr~ program 
Prnd OUrwrr~u~~ 
09/01/UO-OU/31/81 FYUO. 510,000 TOTAL: 510.000 
Pnn Imrsr \ I . \<  Trah 0ll1,rr ( ' I S )  ( w r g w  
Kuntz. I .  ARC/MacElto). R. D. 51-Biolog~cal Scl 
ARC/B~llingham. J. 
\S(; 7151 t n i w d t )  of ('alifornia - San Fnnciuo 1739 
L~ght energy conversion ln halobuctcr~um 
Prn, J tWrl,wttm 
07/01~75-0Y/30/80 FYUO. UV.985 TOT.4L: S269.605 
Pd#r Inu $1 \4S4 Trch O l l ~ ~ r ~  C'4St C‘11rgdr8 
Stvccken~us. U'. HD-SB/Youn@. R. S 5l-B1olog1cul kl 
Bogomoln~, R A. 
L w ~ c r .  H. H. 
\4G 2-20 I niwrut? of ('alifornia - Srnra Barbara 174) 
Model~ng the rclatww of land usc/land c o t r r  to resource 
demands 
Prnd OUwarwn 
01/01 /8&l? l? l /80 FYUO. U2.W TOTAL: U2.W 
Pnn Inw,r \ I S 4  h h  Ollr~cr ( 4.5) (01r~rw1 
Clayton. C. ARC/Norman. S 39-En\ .%I. N t C  
ARC/Lomr. D. 
2-27 \ niwrdt? of Cdiiornia - Sonla Barbara 1742 
Anal)t~cal and cxpcr~mcntal Intestlgatlon of l ~ q u ~ d  douhlc drop 
dynam~cs Prellm~nary des~gn for space \huttIe expermtents 
Prnd 0Nr#artlw~ 
04/01i8OO3/31/UI tYU0. S?3.W3 TOTAL. S23.W) 
Pnn Invst \ 4 \ 4 I n  h Ollrrrr ( -4  $1 C arr#cw~ 
Vany. J .  ARCiBrook*. U'. t .  I 3-Phjs1c\ 
ARCILum. H 
\U; 2 4  I niwrdt? of ('rlifornia - SInta Barbara 1743 
Thcrmvdynam~cs of free clcctron l a w s  
Prnd ON##artqwrs 
05/0l /W-l  l/M/UO FYUO 521.500 TOTAL. $?1.500 
P n v  Inwr \ 4 5 4 1r.h OIh<t ( 1st ( alrpm 
Colwn. W. B. 4RCIMcKenz1e. R 1. 13-Phj*rcs 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
%AS 9 - I 5 W  I 'd ren i ty  d California - Sn ta  B a r h n  1 7 4  
Forest class~fication and inventory system using LANDSAT, 
digital krraln, and ground sample data 
Prncd <Wrprrmt 
04/01/78-10/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 5108.927 
Pnr bwr \ ASA Trrh Ollnrr ( '1st  Catr#orl 
Strahler. A. H. JSCJAmsbury. D. L .  32-Geological Li 
\AS 9-16077 I ' n i v tn i t j  of California - Slnta Barban 1 7 4  
Dcvclop a plan to dcfinc a program of basic research in utilizution 
and evaluaiion of lnformat~on dcr~vcd from remotely sensed 
data 
Prmd (Mlr#ar~unw 
02/0l/80-03/3l/8l FYBO: $83,628 TOTAL: 583,628 
P n n  I,lwr \ 4SA 1rc.h Ollr'rr < 4St Carrpm 
E\tcr. J. E. JSC/MacDonald, R.B. 32-Gcolog~cal Sci 
\4SH 3392 I nivtrcity of Caliloraia - a n l a  Barban 1746 
Conference on fundamental Issues in global ecology 
P m d  ONr#arrcm~ 
03/01/80-11/30/80 FYSO: 560.372 TOTAL. 560.372 
Pr~n Irrwr \ 43 4 Tr'.h Ollt~rr <'4.\.! ( i l r r ~ w  
Botkm. 1) B. HI)-SB/Soffen, G. A. 54-Env B~ology 
\ ' I  2 I nicerdt! of <'alilornia - Santa Barban 1747 
Pud~cs of rotat~onal ga\ cloud collapse. fragmcntat~on and d~sk 
formatcon 
Prnd ONlr~~torr* 
W/Ol/i8-03/31/81 FYLIO. SI.980 TOTAL 53.410 
Pnn l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r  \ 4s 4 Twh 0111,tf C4.W <arvpm 
Peak. S J AHC/Casxn. P. 13-Physics 
\<'<' 243 I nicerdt! of ('alifornia - h n t a  Barban 1748 
Prapowd unl\cr\it) reg~onal applicat~ons program uork plan FY  
1980 
Prmd O M ~ ~ ~ I I O ~ I I  
I I:O1;7Y-I0/31/00 EYIO W.836 TOTAL S40.836 
I'w I u ~ r ~ r  \ 4 \ 4 l c ~  h Or!,, r,r C4 \f (u l r~wb 
t\tcs. J E. ARC,'Jone.i. H W 49-Engr. NEC 
.i\RC/Lumb. D .  R 
\<'<' 2-63 I nicer4l! of ('alifornia - h n t a  Barban 1749 
.\n In\cstlgatwn of the effect of surface ~mpur~t le* on thc 
abwrptwn k~nct~cs of hydrogen chcm~wrbcd Iron 
Prntd ONr#arrcm 
ol lOl/8@03l. \ I /8I  FYUO 548.668 TOTAL: 548.668 
Prw I V W I  \ 4.54 l t v h  0 f I r . r~  C l S t  < atrlwr~ 
Shanahargcr. M. R 4HC',Nelson. H. Ci. 47-Materials Fngr 
\< <' 5 5  I nirerdt) o l  (alifornia - SInta Bnrban 1750 
b d  molsturc detcct~on wing ka\a t  data and radar r a t -  
tcromrtcrs 
Prnad Ohh#arr,m 
04,01179-03/21/11 b YW): 520.000 TOTAL: 560.003 
Pnn Ivwr \ 4.5 4 1 ~ 6  h Oflt~rt < 4SL ( ~l rxon 
Eslcs. J E GSFCIChdng. A. 32-Gco:og~c;rl %I 
Simonctt. D S 
NGR 05.010-062 l i r i rcnl ty of Califom& - SInta B a r h n  1751 
Planetary geophysics 
Prncd Oblrplautr 
03/01/73-01/31/81 FYBO: $1 1.939 TOTAL: $156.767 
me r n ~ s  .VAS.4 Trrh Ollr~rr C IS& Carrgvn 
Rak .  S. J. HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L. 32-Gcological Sci 
HD-SL/Frcnch. B. 
\GI' WIO-1100 ('nittrsit j  of California - SInte Barbara 1752 
Grdduatc student rsearchers program 
Prnd ONp.rro,~v 
09/0l/8048/3l/8l FY80: $8.700 TOTAL: 511.700 
Prtn In,r*t \ IS4 Tr'h Ollrrrr CIS& Carr#cw~ 
Slrahlcr. A. H. JSC/Graybeal. G. E. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
SS(; 2377 I n i r td t y  of California - SInta Barban 1753 
Use of collateral mformation to improvc LANDSAT classificat~on 
accuracies 
Prmd OUr~alrtwr 
04/01/79-03/31/81 FY80: 514,126 TOTAL: 591.726 
Pnn Inwcr \ 4.54 Tr,h O l l ~ r r  C4.W Carr#w 
Strahlcr. A. H .  ARC/Petersm, U. 39-Env Scl. NEC 
Ester. J. E. 
\S(; 3 2 1  I nicenil) of ('alifornia - Sanla Barbara 1754 
Lawr fluorcrscnw stud~rs of the chem~cal ~ntcrictionr of wdium 
\pec~cs with sulfur bcar~ng fucls 
P r r d  ONqart~rnt 
O3/01/7V-01)/30,'81 FY8O W0.271 TOTAL. 575.266 
Pnn Ittvrr \ 454 Tvnh Ollrrrr i 4 C.! (urr#m 
Ste~nbcrg. M. LERC/Kohl. F. J. 12-Chcm~str) 
Schofleld. K. LtRC,'Stearns. C. A. 
\SG 5262 I nicenil! of <'alifornia - .Santa Rrrbara 1755 
Cahhratwn of a te l l~ tc  data for input to d~rtrihuted parameter 
hydrolog~s mvdels 
Pcnarl ONqa~rwn 
Or/OI~78-07/3l/WI b YkO. $25.258 TOTAL: 5180.232 
P n t ~  lwwu \4.\4 l n h  0ll1'rr ( ISL Currpm 
Dor~cr. J .  <iSFC/Kango. A. 29-tn\ Scl. N t C  
GSFC/Ch;rng, A. 
\S(; 7W6 I'nirtr41! of ('alilornia - Santa Barban 1.56 
Magnet~zation of lunar wmples 
Prn~d ONt#artmt 
05/01/79-01/31,'81 FY8O 538.587 TOTAL: S58.587 
Pnt, I*rn!l \ 4 .\ 4 Tea h Ot1t4 ,I ( 4St Carrzm 
Fuller. M .  D. HD-SL/Qua~dc, W L. 32-Gcolog~cal ?XI 
)ID-SL/Frcnch. B M.  
\M; WLO I nicenit! of California - *n18 Barbm 1757 
Rcmanent magnctuat~on of lunar umpks  
Prnld ONqurwur 
10/31/74-01/3l/81 FY80: TOTAL: $401,356 
Pnn lmncr \454 Trth Olhr r  C4 .St Carrpw 
Fuller. M .  D. JSCiHarr~s. J. W. 19-Phys &I. NEC 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
NAG 8-352 Unlrcrslt) of Crllfornlr - Ssntr Cruz 1758 
The relatrons ktwcen optical and X-ray cmission from. quasars 
and BL  lagertae objects 
h n d  Oblr#arrons 
Ob/27/80-06/26/8 1 FYUO: 56.963 TOTAL: 56.963 
Pnn Inbw \AS4 7 4  Ollrtrr C4 St' Cawpat 
Miller. J. S MSFC/Swcarrngcn. J. C. I I-Astronomy 
Blurncnthal, G. 
NAS lC3JM7 I ' n l t e d t j  of California - Santa CNZ 1759 
Correlatw study of opt~cal and X-ray observattons of Scyfcrt 
~a laxy  nuclcr 
Prnd Ohlr~atren~ 
03/26/7S-03/25/80 FY10: TOTAL: 51.400 
Pnn I n ~ r u  % I S 4  7rch Olhtrr C4 SE Carrgon 
Davies. R. L. MSFC/Joncs. J. B.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
SCA 2490001 I'nirerdty of <'rlifornir - SInta Cruz 1760 
Cornpar~son of calculated and observed properties of collapsine 
protostcllar gar clouds 
Prnd Ohlqv~~sn~ 
10/01/79-OU!31/91 F t'80: 539.079 TOTAL: 549.079 
Pnn Iv,nr \ 4S4 fr,h Olhct C4Sf. C urrgof~ 
Bodrnhcimcr. P ARCiBlack. D. C. I l-Astronomy 
Vtllerc, K R. 
\<;R OS-ObI-OIS I nirerut! of ('rlifornia - Slnta <'wz 1761 
In!.ared Instrumentation 
Prod Ohl~~aar~um 
07/06/72-03/31/81 FYU0: T O T A L  5193.315 
Pnn Imr~r  \ 454 1rch 0 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~  C 4.W Currpm 
Rank. D. M. HI>-SC/Bcrgpr\s, N .  W. I l-Astronomy 
\S(; 5.361 I nirerut! of ('difornia - Slntr <'rur 1762 
Ultra\~olet spectroscopy of Taurt strrs 
Prmd Ohhf~ll#.rn 
06/01/79-11/30/80 FYUO. TOTAL: $5.400 
Pnu Itrw~r \ 4 $4 Trc h Ollr6rr C4.M Cawfm 
Hcrbtg. G H .  GSFC/Boggess. A .  I l-Altronom) 
\.% 7SO3 I n e w  of a i o r i  - a C 1763 
Astronomlcal appl~cat~ons of charged coupled dcvtce technolog) 
Prnd Mtgarrvrn 
11/01/78-I0/3lj80 F Y W  TOTAL: S38.559 
Pnn Inwtr \ 4 3 4  Trrh Ol11,rr C 4 St ('arrfim 
Miller, J. S. HD-SC/\kctkr. E. J Il-Astronom) 
HD-SC/Rornan. N G 
NCA 2-SWXOO2 University d Ilc Prclfic 1765 
Proliferallon and differentiation of periodontal ligament cells and 
bone cells during simulated weightlessness 
Prncd Oh'r~armtt~ 
03/01/8042/28/82 FYLIO: $1 1,000 TOTAL: 51 1.000 
Pmn Inwrr %.4SA Trrh Ollurr C,4SF Cadfw 
Roberts. W. E. ARC/Holton. E. M. 59-Life &I. NEC 
NAS 2-lOlbl I ' n i r ed t?  of Ssn Frnnciwo I 7 M  
USJUSSR radiatton protcctlon studies 
Prnd ObIr#a~rc*r~ 
02/01/79-07/31/80 FYUO: TOTAL: 576,789 
Pnn 11t1rrr \ 454 Tr4 h Olh~rr  ( '4 .W Carrfw 
Benton. E. V. ARC/Souza. K .  A. 59-Life Sci, NEC 
\ 4 s  lCZb7SW I niremlty of S.n Frrnciro 1767 
Zudy for heavy partrclc. passwe, personnel dos~metry usmeetched 
partrcles 
Prnd ONr~rwrr  
01/21,'71-04/30/81 FYBO: S 15.000 TOTAL: $142,704 
Pnu In wlr S 4S4 frah Olljcrr C 4SF Carr#rrrl 
Benton. E. V. MSFC/Parncll, T. A. 13-Phys~cs 
MSFC/Watts. J. W.. Jr. 
\ 4S  ')-15lSZ I nibenit? of S.n Franciuo 17hX 
Automated analysrr system for haze parttclc trace dosrmcters 
Prnod O~/ I#P I I I I~ I *  
02/01,'77-12/31/81 FYUD: 5100.000 TOTAL: 5348.u07 
Pnn Inbrtr \ 4 S q  Trrh Ollwr C 4SL C alrgw~ 
Bentan. E. V. JSC/Rundcl. R. 56-Medtcal Sctr~.ces 
\AS 9-15331 I nirerutj of S ln  Franciro I769 
Drfrnitton of Spacelab I cxperlmcnt on h ~ p h  energ) partrcle 
doslmetr) 
Pcnd Ohh#armn~ 
04/01/77-l2,'3I,'Ul FYUO. TOTAL. $50.000 
Pnn Inwr \ 4.54 Tech Ollarr C 4 \L < alrfror! 
Benton. E.  V. JSC/Thtrolf. R. G .  13-Physrcs 
JSC/Huffstctlcr. H'. J. 
\<'4 2.67WOZ I'nirenit) of S ln  Frrnciuo 1770 
The rvalbatton of structural and chcmtcal alterattons of bone 
and red blood cells In the rrsira~ncd monkry model 
Prnd W r ~ a l ~ o t t ~  
07/01~79-06/30/Ul F Y W  522,500 TOTAL: 537.500 
Pnr lnr*r  \ 4SA 70 h 0 l I ~ r 1  C 45L t ulr#tm 
F.J**!.  A. ARC/Young. D .  R I-Biologrcal Sct 
ARC/Lcon. H. A. 
\C<' 2-47 I nireni t j  of S.n Franciro 1771 
\('4 2-sMOOI I nirerdty of Tbr Pacific 1764 H~stopathologtcal changes In rodents causcd b} harc part~ck 
Lax r  holoerrphtr ~ntcrfcrornctr) for acrodynamtcs ~rradtat~on 
Prnd 1Mlvo1em1 Prmd Ohi~garmts 
Ol/Ol/U@lO/3l~UO FYUO. 515.297 TOTAL: 515.297 01/01/W12/31/UO FYW: 533.9911 TOTAL. $33.998 
lnn Inwr \ I S 4  1r.h Ollrrrr C4SL C'arrror~ Pnn Inwsr \ 4SA Tech Ollrrrr ( A3f <alr#urt 
Perrv. R. L ARCJLce. G .  13.Ph)slcs Benton. E. V. ARCJKraft. L .  M .  51-Btologrcal k r  
\U' 2 4 5  I ' n i w d r )  ol Sln Fnnciwo 1772 \('a 2 4 M 9 0 5  I 'nictnit) d .Snntr ('lm 1779 
Structure and function of iwrymrs: Evolutionary arpccts and Rcal-ttmc hardwur design lor adaptive Jig~tal \idea handwidth 
role of orygcn ~n cucrryottc organims cornprcrsion 
Prnd t  Wt~ataut. Prod  ON~yam,rc 
M/O1/XO-O5/31/LI1 F Y  80: 540.000 TOTAL: U0.000 01/01/7Y-I I /JO/UO FYLIO. SV.9 I 0  TOTAL:  S16.W73 
P~tr l a w ~ l  \ 4 S 4  Tr& 0 1 1 t ~ ~ r  ( ' 4 S t  Cutrtm Pnn Ie,rtt \ 4.5 4 fc tb  0111w1 f . 4 .M  ( utrw I 
Sat)anm)ana, T hRC/Klcin. ti. P. 59-Life %I. NEC Daniclwn, R .  1.. ARC/ Knaurr. S.C 22-('omputcr S l e n ~ r  
kurbt, A. ARC/Volkmann. C .  M. 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
<'AI.IFORSIA (Continued) 
\AC 1-19 I nlrcdty of Slrvthrrn <'dilornlr 11th 
A study o l  strcamwlu vortickr 
Prnd Okl~~wmtt 
12/05/79-12/04/80 FY PO: $74,078 TOTAL: $74.071) 
Pnn Irnwr \ 4  \ 4  lrih OIl~trr C 4  S I  (irrrerb 
Bluckwcldcr, R. F. LARC/Hclncr, 1. N. 41-Acro Engr 
1 ARC/Andcrs. J. 8.  
\M;H 1.3 I nlrcnit? of +outhem <'rlifornia I ?w? 
A thrcc-d~mcns~onal ohvrvattonal stud) o l  the solar 5-minutc 
oxil lat~ons 
Prnd W IROI I~~ I  
Ol/Ol/B&12/31/1)0 FYW. Sb(1.000 TOTAL: W.Wl 
Pnn It~w$r 5 4.54 re< h OfI1~rr C 4 S t  f alrrm 
Rhodes, E. J. HD-ST /Ch~pman. E I l-Astronon~y 
Ulrtch. R. K. HD-ST/Tomayko, D. W. 
\ASH 32.35 I 'nircnll) d Sor tkm Crlllornia 1793 
Opcrrt~on of NASA lndustr~al Application Ccntcr 
P m d  ON~#err*r~ 
04/01/78-03/31/81 FYUO: Sln2.502 TOTAL: $905.429 
h n  lnwll \ 4 S 4  Trah f l lh t r  ( ' 4 . M  f alrrvm 
Mlxcr. R. HD-ET/Bivins. R. G .  W-MUIII-D~wip 
HD-El/Aul t .  L. A. 
\<'(' I-.UI I nircnit! of Sortkrn <'allfnrnia I794 
Workshopt, on automated declslon mak~ng dnd problem w lv~ng  
Prnd Otd~~artom 
o3joslna ~z/os/uo FYBO: ~61.7% TOTAL. %1,7?o 
Pnra Ittwrt 1 4  \ 4  1mh Olhr r  ( ' 4 5 1  (ur r r~m 
Hccr. E LARC/Pcnnin@m. J. E. 
22-Computer Srmv.x 
LARC/Hanklns. W. W .  
\W; IS.% I n l r td t y  d Soutlwrn < r l i lon i r  llWlO 
t icctro-depovt~on of I l l -V  compounds and their a l loy  from 
molten u l t s  with spcclal rekrena large area solar cells 
Prwd W I # O I I ~ I  
09/01/78-05/31/Ul FYW): 552.061 TOTAL. 596.312 
Pnn 1.1r*1 \ 4 SA Tm h Ofh rr C4.U f'dtrr4wl 
Krogcr, F. A.  LARC/Conua), E. J. 47-Matcr~alr Engr 
LAPC/H'aIkcr. G. H.  
JSr; 5 k 7  I nbtmity d Swtkrn (hlifornir lnot 
Complcmcntar) palrlng of ammo acids. Sch~ff ba rs  and a rcvcrr 
translation mcchan~am for thc orlgln of thc gcnctlc code under 
pn-biot~c o n d w m  
Prnd ( W I # O I ~ C ~ I  
10/01177-01/31/81 FYW): S83.99Y TOTAL. 5211,102 
P m  Inwt~ S 454 Tr4J Ollhrr ( 4St (btrt. I 
Strchlcr. 0. L .  HD-SB/Dcv~n~rnri, D I. 
S l - l l~olog~cal SCI 
\Mi US1 I nlrtnity ol Southern ('rlilornir lnnl \Mi 7535 I nit-nit? of Sovthtrn <'rlilornir InOn 
Thcoretlcal dcvclopmcnls In thc computation of the ckctron~c Devclopmcnt of room tcrnpcratun mercur~c ~odide X-ray dctcctors 
propcrtw of molcculcs for ~n-site analgs~s of cxtta lcrrestrlal objccts 
Pmrd (Wr#atlon~ Prnd (Mhaaa~rn, 
01/01/7V-12/31/80 ~ ~ 1 1 0 :  524.8~1 TOTAL. ~ 8 . 5 ~  01/?6/79-0?/?~/81 FYUO: SbO.ONl TOTAL: f 1 16.453 
 PI^ Irr,rtr \ 4.%4 Trth Olhr t  C 4 St ( b l r r w  Pnn lnwr S 4 SA Tr' h 01110 r ( ASF Calm-8.1 
Scgal. (i. A .  4RC/Jaffer. R L. 'I-Mathcnat~cs Huth. C;. C. HD-SL/ French, i. M.  32-Gcologral %I 
t iD-SL 'Qua~dc. U . 1. 
NASA'S l~NIVERSI'I3' PROGRAM 
C'OL.ORAIW (Continued) 
NAG 3-34 Colorado Slate I'nirenity I813 
Atomic hydrogen rocket engine 
find (M/rplrrws 
02/01/OO-O1/31/O1 FY 80: 524.98 1 TOTAL: S?4,98 1 
Pnn l ~ s n r  \ A S 4  Tech (Nhrrr ( 4SE ( b t r f w  
Etters, R. D. LERC/Nakan~shi. S 13-Physics 
i 
Y4S I-ISM0 C d o d o  Slate Ilniterrity ItUO d i
S;ltellite and digital data tapes (GOES) 
Pend O~~ I## I I IU I I  1 
031 13/79-03/12/90 FYXO: $47.990 TOTAL: 51 11,990 
Pnn I n n ~ r  b 4 S I  O l k ~ r r  C'4 SE Cdrrpn 
Yonderhaar. T. H. LARC/Harriwn. E. F. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/Coopr, J. E. 
NAG 3-4 Colorado State I nitenit) 1814 \AS 1-15925 C d o d o  Aate L'nirerdty 182 1 
Development of models for nonlinear fracture procx-sas Stu.Jy of budding effects on exhaust plume 
Pmcd OMtfa~~~bm P r n d  ONtflrr~un 
06/01/8O-l l/30/80 FY80: 520.27 1 TOTAL: SN.27 1 09,'05/79-01/04!80 FYXO: TOTAL: S 15,000 
Pnn Inwr $4.54 1n.h Ollrhrr C4St  CUIC~OI I Pnr, I INI :  \ 4S4 Tcth Olln~rr (-4Sk C a ~ r ~ o m  
Smith, F. W. LERC/Smith. G. T. 46-Mech Engr Meroncy. R. N. LARC/Lass~tcr. W. S 31-Atmas SCI 
LARC/Lctvell. J. B. 
\A t i  3-43 Cduradu State I 'niteruty 181s \4S I - I W S  <'olondo State I ni~ersity 1822 
1011 beam m~crotextur~ng of surlnces Saent~ftc rnvestigatlons for the Earth Kad~atlan Budget Expen- 
P m d  O ~ I I ~ U I I ~ ~  ment (ERBEI 
03 /01 /8~~02 /?~ /8 l  b YXO. S19.962 TOTAL. SI9.962 f e n d  OMaarrut, 
Pnm I ! IWTI  \4S4 Trth Olrt..r 4.U ( ' a ~ q o r ~  W/3O/XO-091 29/85 FYXO: $25.000 TOTAL: 525,W 
Rob~nxm, R S. LERC/Mlrtlch. M. J. 19-Phlr Scl. NEC pnu INSYO \ I S 4  ~ r , h  O I I I C ~ I  (.4.\t Culreort 
Udufn.an. H. A. Vonderhnar. T. H. l.ARC/HaII. J. B 31-Atmos Scl 
LAKC/Barkstrom. B. R. 
\4G 558 (olmadu Stale I nirersity 181b \AS S-22959 A labvrator! ~nve\t~gatlon of the rrflectl\r prvperhes of bimulated. ('olorr.lu State t nitenit) 1823 
opt~call) th~ck cloud, tarth rad~atwn hudget wnwr  support 
Pcnd OMIYUI I I ,~ I~  "rn~ld Oh/,ga~#cu!s 
051 isjxo-or/ I ~ X I  F Y ~ O :  s7?,00~ TOTAL. ~ 7 2 . 0 0 ~  01/23/76-10/01/X1 FYI(@ 520.000 TOTAL. S'16.000 
Pnn Imr*r $ 4 5 4  Trlh Oltt'rr c 4 CE ~ u l r ~ o n  Pr1,t 1ttw~1 \ 1 \ 4  Ttth Ollr'rr C4.W Cawfort 
McUee. T. 8. GSFCJK-ng. M .  D. 31-.4tnk.s ! k c  Vonde~haar. T H. GSI-C/hel*n. F .  D. 39-Em Scl. NEC 
&AS $2996 <'olondo State I'nireruty I824 
\A(; SM ('olorado Slate I nitenit? 1817 Prvcess~ng of LANDSAT data for charge detcctwn research 
Radiometer msasureinonts uf snowp~ck Prrr,d 0Mrfarrar.1~ 
p r n d  0hltga11111\ G6/06/79-I2/08/80 tY80 TOT.4L: $5.100 
08/01/X~07/31~81 FYBO: W.508 TOTAL: 540.508 Pntr /nwr  ~ 4 . ~ 4  r a h  ~ ~ ~ r t r r  ( 4 5F ~ a ~ r f w i  
Pnrr /n,nr \ 454 ~r I ~ t / r < r r  (‘4 S! (arrqoru Marwell. t. GSFC/Toll. D. 3C-tnv %I, NEC 
Boyne. H S. GSFC/Rango. A 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
\AS 5-26127 Cdondo Slate I'nircrsit) I825 
\4<; +to INIW C!rhan area change detectwn procedures w~ th  remote sensing <'oloradu State I nitenit) data Lde spans of skm f~hrahl~bts from ~rradiated prlmates P r r d  Oh1tua11.w 
P r n d  0U1xa11om 
06/16/80-061 LSj8l FYSO: S25.OM) TOTAL. 525.000 04/15/80 I2/30/80 FYFO 532.500 TOTAL: S32.50 t'nn Inwri \4S4 Trrh Ollurr ('ASL Carmm 
Pnm I I I M I  \ IS4  Trrh O l k r r  C 4 FE Calrfrrrt M P X W C ~ ~ ,  1.. GSFC/Toll. D. ?I-Mathemat~ca Lett, 1. T. JSCIHoffman. R. A. 54-Env B~ology 
NAS 9-16016 dondo State Ihirerpity I826 
Y A G W X  Colorado State t ~ ~ i t c n i t y  1819 Development of a plan fc i fundamental rescarch in  electromagnet~c 
Expcrlments w~ th  phax transtions at very h~gh pressure r:id~at~on charactcristlcs for renewable resources and features 
P,md 0Utfa11om Pmld l l h l ~ f a ~ ~ o m  
- 10/01/79-I I/A/OO PY80: S85.000 TOTAL: SXS.000 10/01/79-09/30/80 FYOO: S75.900 TOTAL: S75.W 
Pnn Inwvr \ 4.54 T r A  0 1 1 1 ~ ~  C I S 6  Cbrrjwr~ PNI Inwu h.4S4 Tech O/hcrr ( ( S t  Calrpm 
Spa~n. I .  1. Lt:RC/Joncs. W R. 13-Phys~cs Smlth, J. A. JSC/MacDonald. R. B. 31-Atmos SCI 

(u:oI:~u-o?,:II inn I- i KO 1‘0 TA L .  S X . ~  Prnerl ~Wt~arrcwts 
rvtq lwwtr \ 4 \ 4  I n h  l l t h , 7  C 4 \t ( U I S W * ~ \  OK!OI /KOb01!.1linl b YKO S3?.IU) TOTAL. SU,IJo 
Hc~ter. I K. CiSkC' ' : \ rhg .  ,\ 21-htmo\ Sc.1 Pnw I M W U  $ 4 5 4  1e.k Ot!#,rr ('4.\I (blr*(wt Run.. S ARC'iBrwka. H' t U-CI\ I I  Envr 
:\KC/ [.urn. ti.  
. . 
t ' + ~  I V , ~  $1 \ + \ - %  I< ,h  ~ ' I I L ~ P  ( 4\t ( . m e a * r #  Pen.ul I ~ ~ ~ ~ I w ~ ~  
C.~III~III. H U. GSI C': tk!rn\frld. ti M. ? I-.\tn~o\ kt 0.1,01 ,HU-O!:?K/!C l.YXO. S10.0h7 TOTAL 5 10.067 
1.r1pdi. Ci J ~ ' r m  IWW.I  \ 4 \ 4  I C , ~  Otl!,~-t < 4 *J c , I I C C , ~  
Rc>~~t~ ld \ .  !> H Snr~u. 1. P CiSkC. Carr~g;~n. J P I l-:\atrc~nom\ 
*.XU I nirrnity of ('olordo - Rw&r l who 
Stud~cs of thc corrclat~on h tuccn X-rr) cm~ssion from \tars 
and prcxnct of J strong stcllar w ~ n d  and stcllar rotallon rate 
and P stud) of coronac tn l h m  pccuhar Iutc-typc star\ 
rrqd o h / t ~ r ~ ~ u t ~  
021 l5jX@O?/ l4 lUl  FYWO. Slh..W TOTAL.: SI6.300 
P- hw.1 \ 4.74 l r d  O l h  re C.4 S t  ( alrtwt 
L~nsky. J. L MSF<'/!ones. J 0 I I-Astronomy 
Ayres. T. R 
Ycncd. R I- 
L 
\AS 5-22.(09 I'nircrdt) of Colorado - Rouldrt Il(hc, 
Rcduct~on Jnd analybt\ of dat.8 from thc OSO-I high ~~M~UIIOII 
ullrav~olct spfctrdmclcr caper8mcni 
Prnd  1  h',#drw~s 
00/!6/75-W/ 3O:WO I-YXO S19.500 TOTAL.: Sl.XUJ.838 . 
Pnrr l e v  \ 4 V 4  lr .  h Ollhr* C 4.W 1 arrrdn 
I l l~ng. R M Cis1 C'/C'orrtgun. J P 31-Atmos k t  
NASG'S C'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
C'OLORAlM) (Continued) 
\AS 522U3 I niversity of Colondo - Boulder 11167 
Theoretical calculations of spectral features in the expanding 
rnvelopcs of early-type $tars 
P m d  O M ~ ~ a r r ~ n ~  
1 1/03/75-07/01/80 F Y 80: TOTAL. 583,380 
h n  Inwr \ 4 .~4  reth 0111~ ,V ( 45)  ( u r r w n  
Contl. P. S. GSFC/ Boggcss, A. I I-Astronomy 
SAS 523274 I nitenit) of Colorado - Boulder lnibn 
Development of  models for phys~cal propert~cs of stellar 
chromospheres 
h n d  ONrwrrom 
OU/O1/73-W/30/80 FY80: TOTAL: S 13,753 
P n  l~wvr  \4S4 l i c k  Ollrttr C4Sh G u q t m  
Linsky, J .  1. GSFC! Boggess. A. I I-Astronomy 
\4S S 2 W 7  I nirersit) of Colorado - Boulder IU69 
Nutatlon and polar m o t m  of the tiarth LACitOS number 
three 
P r n d  Ohflhlrparn~r, 
09/25/79- I 2/24/80 FY80: TOTAL: S26.745 
Pnn lnwsr \4S4 r e ~ h  O t t , ~ ~ r  C 4% Calewrk 
Smlth. M L. GSFC/Stephanide\. C. C. 
32-Cieolog~cal %I 
\ 1s 5-25957 I nirrrut? of ( olorado - Ruulder 1870 
Magnet~c field momtor satellite Inkestigation In\estlgatlon ot 
geomagnetic field forecastlnp and f l u~d  dynamics of the core 
P r n d  OM~gar,~ns 
1?/27/79-08/27/82 FY8O: 573.218 TOTAL: $73.248 
Pnn lrr~rtr \ 454 Trlh fJlhLl.r ( 4 \t. (btrqor! 
knton.  t. R GSFCiOuroff, H. 32-Geolop~cal %I 
U S  526170 I nirerut) of C'olorado - Boulder lh71 
Stud) of the ultraviolet orunc spectrometer for the Upper 
Atmosphere Research Satellites (UARS) 
Prrad O N I ~ U I ~ , ~ ~  
09/?3/8~-06/.10/~ I FYRO: $150.597 TOI'AL. S150.597 
Pnn Irrtrsr \ 45 4 1A.h Ottker ( '4Sf  (hrrfon 
Mount, Ci. H. GSFC/Donley. .I. L 31-Atmos SCI 
\ \S S26172 I nirenit) of ('olorrdo - Boulder 1872 
Study of the ultrdvlolet aolar spectral ~rradiance cxwrlmcnt for 
the lipper Atrnt~\pherr Reuarch Satelks (UARS) 
P r n d  Ohl~catnm 
09/23/80-06/30/U l FYBO: S139.l l I TOTAL 5139.1 1 1  
Pnn I ~ I W W  \ i 7 4 rrih O I h  e r ( 4Sh (btrqor! 
Rottman. G J. GSFC/Donlcy. J L. 31-Atmos kl 
3.4s S2&W I nibersity o l  <'olorado - Boulder 1873 
Study of the responx of upper atmorpherc parameters to vanallon 
of wlar actwlty (UARS) 
P r n d  OM~parr(,m 
l 0 / 0 l j ~ ~ ~ l 2 / 3 0 / n l  FYUO: 51 1.000 TOTAL SI 1,000 
Pnn 1,rnrr S i  Trch O h r r  C4SL (brrror~ 
London, J. G FC/Reber. C. A. 31-Atmos Scl 
NAS KJlYSll 1:niversity of Colorado - Boulder 1874 
Study of geophysical f lu~d dynam~cs with electro-hydrodynamics 
polarizmon fores 
Prntd ob/lpllruu~ 
03/?6/76-08/31/81 FY80: 565.000 TOTAL: 5295.000 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4SA lrrh Olficcr C i S C  (brrpm 
Toomre. J. MSFC/Joncs. C. T. 39-Env SCI. NEC 
Hart, J. F. MSFC/Fichtl. G .  H. 
\AS B 3 . W  I nirersily of Colorado - Boulder 1875 
A study of rtellar coronlir using the HEAO-A spacecraft 
P r n d  OMrparaua 
061 16178-06/15/79 FY80: TOTAL: 59.900 
Ynn l a w ~ r  \ I S 4  Trkh Ol l rrr  C4 SF (btrgor~ 
L~ncky. J .  L. MSFC/Dalley. C. C. I I-Astronomy 
A)res. T. R 
\ 4S K33333 I nirerut?. of Colorado - Boulder I876 
A roord~nated X-ray. optical and microwave study of the flare 
stan Proxlma Centauri. YZ Cams Minoris and U V  Ceti 
Prnod OMrfu~rc,nv 
O?J lS/79-OR/'l4/80 FY80: TOTAL. 55.440 
Pntt INWSI  \ 454 l i c h  Otlrcrr (-4SE tbrrcor~ 
Halsch. B M .  MSFC/Jones, J . Jr. I I-Astronom) 
Llnskj, J L 
Slee. O. B. 
\ 4 S b333.W I nibenit) of Colorado - Boulder 1877 
Soft X-ra) yxctrosop) of Hercules X - l  
P r n d  OM,pr rm 
02/16/79-l l/lS/XO F Y 80: TOTAL: S9.000 
Pnt> I,#rrsr \ 4.74 T t ~ h  Ollu-tt ( 4 SF Carrron 
McCraq, R. MSFCIJones, J. B., Jr. 11-Astronomy 
Boynton. P. E. 
Shull. J. M. 
\-\S B33.342 I nicrrrity of Colorado - Boulder 1878 
A coordinated X-raq and ultraviolet study of stellar caronae. 
transltlon regtons avd chromospheres 
Pfn, J OMqarrunv 
O?/ 16179-021 15/89 FY80. TOTAL: 56,560 
Pnn l t , , ~ ' l  \ 4 \ 4 Tra h Ollrrrr C 4 S t  C a l r ~ w t  
A)rcs. T R. MSFC1Jones.J B.,Jr. Il-Astronomy 
Llnsky. J. L. 
\GL .  06-003452 I nirer*ilj of Colorado - Boulder 1879 
Theorctlcal and enpcr~mentrl research program in phys~cs of 
pianetary atmospheres 
P r n d  0N Ipr r t~11  
06/28/&06/30/8 1 FY80: $2 17,487 TOTAL. 54,465,954 
Pnn l n r ~ r  SASd Ttrh Ollrrrr CASE Carqor~ 
Lamont. P. J. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmw Sci 
HD-SLIBrunk, W. E. 

\S(; 7459 I'niwnit! of Colondo - Bcwwr l YO2 
I)e\elt~nnrcnt and test of niulti-an~wlc m~crochsnnc~ arra! dclcclor 
\ 4 s 4  l r , h  O I t , . < l  
HU-SC/H'ctlcr. t.. J 
t iU-SC/ Hoggcss. N. H'. 
NMi 7584 I 'drerdty of Colorado - Boulder IW7 
Mechanism,, o i  deformation and failure approprlatc to  lunar 
conditions 
P r n d  ONtra~r,+.~t 
05,'01/7Y-O!/Ol/Ul FYUO: TOTAL: S75.000 
Pnn I I IKI I  \ 4 S 4  Tr11 Ollrrrr ( 4.V (> l rew~  
Sptrler. H. A .  HD-Sl /Qualde. W .  I.. 32.Grological S a  
[ID-SL/French, B. M. 
SSG 7626 I nirct j t )  o l  C'olorado - Boulder 1 9 0  
High r e w l u ~ ~ o n  spcctrophotometric ohwr\ations of ~nterstell.~r 
abs~irpliof~ lines 
t'md 1N1pali~ws 
08/01/7U-O7!'3lidI FYBO S27.973 TOTAL. SL3.1182 
Ywr Irrwrl \ 4.V 4 rr,  h O l h  CI ( . 4 . W  Cu~aywh 
Snow. 1. P HD-SC/Heiler. t. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SCiRoman. N. G. 
%St; 7637 I nircrsit? ul Colorado - Ruulder 1909 
Accurae> of gravitrl~onal ph)sics tests uslng rangea to the inner 
plancl\ 
P r n d  Oh!tqm,m~ 
OU~O1/79-07;31/dl I-YXO Sl9.5lO TOTAL S36.812 
Pnn Imru  \ 4 5 4  Ic,h O I I , , ~  ( 4 \f ( u t . y m  
A\hh .  N IID-SC,'Ne~lcr. t .  J I I-Ahtronom! 
Bender. P I HL)-SC,/Boggc\\. N. N 
NAS I-IJPW l ' n l v rd t y  of k n r e r  1913 
Stm~osphcrr scrowl and pus enpcrimcnt 
P m d  ONt*,Irw~r 
07/1U/77-I?jSO/UO FY80: ShL,000 TOT4L: S130.00(, 
Pnn 1nn11 W S 4  7'bh 0111arf ('45-4. ~'alr t01,  
Mumray. U. 6.  L.ARC/McMastcr. 1. R. 31-Alnios ! k c  
L A H C / M ~ C ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ,  M .  P. 
\AS 2-IOINL I 'nircnit) of Iknrer lY I5 
Al rhornr  mcasurcmcnt\ of mlnor gas const~tucnts of the 
strrtosphrrs 
Prmd ONt~urr~un 
0?/01/79-01/31/8? FY80: 921,000 T O T A L  SSbl.700 
Pnn 1 4 ~ ~ 1  \ 4 5  4 leg h Ollt'rr ( 4 . V  Calfetw 
Murcra!. l l  (i. ARC/Munoz. R M 31-Almos %I 
Goldman. A. ARC/Margoui. A.  P. 
U tllirms. U . 1 
SASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
<'OlfiR;\lX) (Continued) 
XSG 1405 l'nitersity of lknter I920 
Thcoretlcal simulations of solar sprctra in the middle ultravcolet C'ON!VECTIC'l:T 
and visible for atmr pheric tracu constituents measurements 
P r n d  ONr~u~rens 
031 15/77-05/ 14/80 FY80: TOTAL:5114,517 S<.(.Q 
Pnn h w t r  \ I S 4  Trch 0111‘ rr ( 4.56 ( b r r ~ o r ~  Fairfield I nitersit? 1927 
Goidman, A. LARCJGoad. J. H. 31-Atmos Scc Mcasuremcnt of hydroxyl temperature in the upper atmosphere P r n d  LARC/McCormcck. M .  P. O N ~ ~ o t u r ~ r  Murcray. D G. 09/01 179-09/30/80 FYUO: TOTA I.: 58.000 
SSG I432 I'nivenit) of lknrer I921 
Ground monitoring of atmosphercc constctuents by high resolution 
lnfrared rolar spectroscopq 
P r n d  O h l r a o l ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~  
071 11/77-1 I /  10/80 FY10 S59,99? TOTAL. S?I9,866 
Pnn Irr,r,r \ 4 \ 4 f r th  O h  IV C 4.56 C ' O I ~ ~  
Murcra). D G. LARC/Orr. ti D. 39-En\ %I. NkC 
LARC/Ruswll. J. M.. Ill 
\.\G 2-2 I nirersit! of Southern ( olorado 192.3 
In\est~gation of d~stributed rnlcrocomputcr methodr for h~gh 
author~t) auto fl~pht syrtemr 
k n , J  O h l ~ r u t u , ~ ~  
l0 /0 I  / 79-(W/20/ 10 I- t 80. S76.464 TOTG L 576.464 
I'nn l ~ w < l  \ 4 . \ 1  l r a h  O l l h # r  ( 4 V < olwc~rt 
Dunn. H'. R. 4RC!Mc)er. Ci 49-kngr. NEC 
Pntt I,nr,r \ 4 5 4  Trrh Ollr'rr ( 4 S E  C a l r ~ o r ~  
McElaney. 1. H. GSFC/Heath. D. F:. 31-Atmos Scc 
\(;If 07-010-002 Fairfield I niteruty 1928 
Invest~gation of energy depos~tion processes tn the upper 
atmosphere, and the Interaction hetween the mesosphere and the 
thermosphere 
P r n d  Oht#armm 
04/24/68-0313 1/79 FYBO. TOTAL SS7.028 
Prw Irtwr \ 4 S 4  Trrh Ollurr ( '4  SC < ulrpwl 
McElaney. J. H. GSFC/Heath. D.  F. 31-Atmos Scl 
k; hadgin I. .A. 
\ \ G  .MI I nirer4ty of ( onntcticut 1929 
I)roplct Imprct d)nan~ics and heat tranrfer 
h w ( d  OMtporrorr~ 
M1/0l,'XO-Ob/0l/Ul FYXO. $45.942 T O r A L  S43.942 
P m  I , , W ~ I  \ 4 $ 4  Tech O f l i ~ ~ r  ( 4 5 L  Carrror~ 
Bow ley . H H. LtRC/Olun. W A. 41-.9ero Engr 
R~vard. F. t- 
\<'(' 2-91 I nirerul) of houthern ('olorado \s<; 3 u n  I925 I nitemit) of ( 'uwcticut 193 1 l urbme enduall two-cylinder prograni Inbest~gat~on of dihtclhuted mlcr~)coniputer method\ for h ~ p h  Pmrd ONl#ora,r#> 
author~t) ruta flight sqrtems 
Pm. J O M I ~ I I I I  ,I\ ol/02/7%ol /01/82 F Y I &  TOTAL: 599.4 10 
10/01/8O.W/30/1I FY80. 530.000 TOTAL 530.000 Pntr I m r r ~  f 4.54 7nh  Ol l~crr  i '4SL (brrfort 
PIIH 1111111 \ 4.54 Trrk O l h r r  c 4 . 5 ~  C U C ~ W I  I.ang\Ion, L. S LERC/Goldman. L .  J. 46-Mcch Engr 
Dunn. H' R. ARCJMeyer. G .  49-t-ngr. NtC 
\S<; UOSl I nitenit! of Southern < ulundo 1926 \S(; SO75 I niterrit) of Connorticut 1932 
Electron m~croprobr  stud) of lunar and planetar! zoned Modcl~ng the terrestrial hydrology of the global atmosphere 
p l rpochu  feldspars Prmd Ohlr~ofr~mr 
P r n d  Ohrrrorrons 081 17/75-02/28/8 l FY80: 566.195 TOTAL. S2W.055 
0?;01/77-03/31/81 I- Y80. TOTAL. 576.529 Pnn hwsr U S 4  rrth 0110,rr ( 4 S E  (br-ert 
Pnn I V W I  \ 4 ~ 4  TI& 011rcrr < 431. C o r r p r ~  Bock. P. GSFC/t!alcm. M .  31-Atmos Sci 
Sm~th. K li. !SC/ Lolgrcn. G 19-Phy, %I. NEC Lln. J. D. 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITI' PROGR:\%I 
<UNNE<'TI<'I''T ( Continued) 
5%; 5-I46 t 'n iwdt )  ol  Connecticut 1933 , 
Hydro-meteorological model~ng of w i l  moirturc and mtersctivc 
moirturc lrrnsport procvsxcs 
P r n d  OUqa~anns 
O ~ / O I / ~ ~ - ~ / ~ I / U I  FYUO: ~ 4 3 . 0 1 ~  TOTAL: ~83,355 
I'm 1uwt \ I S 4  lrrh Oll~arr <.451 C'a~rpwt 
Lin. J. D. GSFC/Halcm. M .  31-Atmos Sci 
Bwk. P. 
NASH .UW \rk t 'nivtdt)  1940 
Conduct u conference entitled 'Thc Spa= Age: How do You 
L ~ k c  it yo Far?' 
Prnml 0U1#a11oa t 
09/2~/80-02/2~/81 FY80: SIUMS I'OTAL: 518,445 
Pmn h r \ r  $ 4 5 4  Inh Ollkrf ( '4  hb C u ~ r g w  
Theodore, E. HD-LH/Ri>lund. A. 73.Hirtor) 
HD-LH/Wri#ht, M .  D .  
X%; 7454 t'niwnit? of <'onnecticut 19M 5(;1.07-001UOI( tale I 'niwrdt? I W I  
Factors alfcct~np ass~m~latory nitrate reduction by prokaryoter Lou-power. lo*-speed data htoragc annJ procxsrlng equipmcnl 
Pr l ld  ~ I M l ~ a l l ~ r n ~  P r n d  Ohh#a~r~ut$ 
06/01/78~01/30/82 FYW: 590.635 TOTAL 5162,886 Ol/Ol/71-02/28/82 FY80 TOTAL: 5896.blY 
Pnn l n w l  \ 4  S4 Tra h Olha rr ( '4St  (urrgcrr~ P ~ N  Inwtr $ I S 4  7rlh Ollrcrr ( 4Sk ( a t r g m  
Lcadkttcr, t.. R HD-SB/Dcv~ncenr~. D .  L. Bsrker, R. C. GSFC/Schrcfcr. D. 45-Ekc Engr 
5 I-Biolog~cal %I 
\(;I. 071WHII3 \ ale I 'nibenit? 1942 
Chcmlcal rmctlun\ In the electron-\oh reglo11 
\A<; $59 Heskyan I nirenit) I935 P C I I ~  O W I ~ U I I ~ V ~ ~  
L>~,tr~but~on and k~neniat~c\ of ~ntcrs~clldr ga\ 10/%/b5-~/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: 5501.744 
P r n d  OM~ratmm Pnn Iwlnt $ 4 \ 4  1ra h 0111'rr ( 4St ( 'utr~~br!  \ 
M/OI/UCLO~/?I/~I I:YUO: S3.312 TOTAL. 53.312 Cro\\. K.  J.. Jr. tiD-SLIMurph}. R. E. ? I - A t n u  %I 
Pntr ittwtl \ 454 I I ~  h 0118,rr ( (,\I (utrc,nr~ 140-SL/Btunk. W. E. 
Hcrhrt. W. CiSFC/Ciull. T. R I I-A*tronomj 
\A<; 1-37 Irk I n i re i l?  1967 
Rotational cohcrcnt anti-Stakes Raman spectroxopy (CARS) 
Prmd O h l ~ ~ a ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
o ~ / o I / ~ . o ~ / ~ ~ / ~ I  FYIO. ~60,000 TOTAL.. s60.0 
Pnn lrtwst \ 454 Trch IJltt~rr < 431 Carrgw 
Chang. R li LAHC/Hoppc. J C I j -Phys l~ .~  
I.ARC/t(unter, U. U'. 
\a<; 2-15 1 rk I niwrut) I938 
Expcr~n~cntrl and theorctlcal stud) of hcteromolcculrr nuclcatlon 
of baporr occurring In the atmosphere 
P r n d  (Wt#ar to~~  
Ol/Ol/8&12/3l/80 FYUO: S59.000 TOTAL S59.000 
Pnn Inmr t 4 S 4  i d  Ollsrr ( 4.5) (btrprrb 
Hcgner. P P ARC/Toon. 0 B. ?I-Atmos kl 
\ 4S K33S72 \ rk I niwrdt? I9.W 
Expcrlmcntrl test for v~olatlons of thc cqu~\alcne pr~nciplc by 
ucak tnlcracllona 
P r n d  (M(t#ort,rn$ 
w : o 5 / 7 9 m / ~ ; a  t Y 80: TOTAL. ~ 1 . ~ 9  
Pnn IOIWU \ 4 .$ 4  Trth 0 t h  *I  ( 4St Ca~r rwt  




\S<; 72'40 \rk t'nivcnit! 1% ,'. 
Membranes and c~rcadian rhythms in plants 
P r n d  OUt#atwm 
1 0 / 0 1 / 7 a w / ~ / x u  k Y SO. ~50,000 TOTAL: SIW.-~?O 
Pnm Inwsl \ 454 Tr. h OI11crt < 4  St ( a l r p n  
Cialstw. A. W. HD-SB/Halstead. T.W. 51-Biological %I 
HI)-SB/Ge:b. D .  S 
NASA'S I'SIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
DELAWARE 
\sG JIW 
Inlet flow distort~oti ~n 
P m # d  
01/01/7X-11/31/78 
Pnn Intr*l 
Sadel. B. S 
SASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
I)ISTHI<T OF CO1.I '31 BIA ( Continued) 
NGT 09-005.800 Thr C r M k  I;nlcrdl) 01 Ancrkr I960 SAG G- ~ r 4 l w t 0 1 1  l 'n ic tdt )  I967 
Graduate student rcaarchers program Application of discrete random media lcchniqucs for active and 
hntd  ON~ratrm pdsslve rnudellng of subsurface media 
09/01/U&OU/31/~~ FYW: 57.830 TOTAL: 57.830 Prnd ~ ~ r r a t r ~ w ~ *  
Pnn ~nnrrt 'i 4.5 4  trc* Ollrtrr ( 4 S I  <brr rw 07/01/8&06/30/81 FY80: 525.003 TOTAL: 525,003 
Wcmtt. C. GSFC/Joncs. I-. C. 13-Physics fen  m w ~ t  \ 4 5 4  fr,h Ol~rirr < 4  st <.atrpm 
Lang, R. H. GSFC/Mcneghm. R. 45-Ekc Enpr 
\S(; W Ihc C'rlhdlc I'nlcenic) ol .\metic8 I961 
Research of wlar hard X-rays and gamma rays 
t ' rnd OUrfmms 
05/01/75-06/31/81 FYUO: 515,157 TOTAL. 5103.751 
Pnn 1nw1 \ 4 \ 4  Tr'h Ollr~rr ( 4 . U  CuIrevr~ 
H'crntr. C. tiSFC/Dcnn~r. B R. I '-Phg'\:cs 
<;SFC/Joncs. F. C. 
\( ( 1-1 (;rorp H a4ingtun I nitenit! I971 
Data reducl~on ~cchn~qucr for a Prewurc Moduldtor Had~omrter 
\ A ( ,  1-13 (ieurge II a4inglon I ni*er41) 1965 
Program of rcwarch In hcl~copter acrod)nam~c t h c q  (PMR) 
\C'(' 1-14 Geom M m h l ~ ~ m  I nicenit! I972 
Acror:ou*t~cr rcarreh program In Jomt In*t~tutc for 9dvrncrment 
of Fhpht Scr\lcus (JIAI-S) 
t'r'rrrd Oh~rm#~.,t) 
05i lS/7V-O1/31/81 t YUO. SL7.?5V TOTAL: 5176.470 
Pnn Irnt l  \ 4 $ 4  l n h  Olll,rr ( 4 5 1  ( U I ~ K M ~  
L~cbow~tz. H LARC/Lrnsmg. I). L 41-Acro E~,gr 
LARCIHardln. J C 
NASA'S \'NIVERSIT\ PROGRAM 
I)ISTRI<'T OF CY)I.t:MBI,A (Continued) 
SC'C 1-19 George H adringlnn I ' n l t t r 4 1 ~  1973 ?IGR 09-010474 ( i tout  H a l l r t o n  t nlrtr4ty 19W) 
A rcscarch program ~n atmospheric w e n a  Programs of rcscarch in flight ~.icnccs 
P r n d  ObI~#altwt~ h m d  OUtnal~twt 
0 7 / 0 1 / 7 9 - 0 ~ / ~ 1 / ~ 1  FYnO: 5 74.W TOTAL: S 167.755 04/01/71-07/31/80 FYSO, TOTAL. Sl.lU7.084 
Pnn lnrsr \ 4 S 4  Twh 0111~ r l  C4Sf C alreott Pnn I n w l  \ 4  \ 4  Twh 0111' r t  f 4  St. (alrmrb 
L~cbowitr, H. LARc/C'all~s, L.  t). 3;  Atmor SI.1 Lebuwttr. H. LARC/Bohhitt. P. J 41-Aero tnpr 
LARCITolwn. R. H. LARC/Mulac. R. W 
S<'<' 4-24 Grorgt HaJlington I niter40 I,74 ?IGR W-OIMnU George Hashington I nlcrmit> 1981 
Programs of rcwarch In flight sctcnar Rcxarch nrogramr In rrructurcs and dynum~sv 
P r n d  Okl~ta~rrrn~ P r n d  l lN1~a18w1~ 
08; 15/79-0 l /3 l /~ l  tYU0:57?.S3\ TOTAL:SI91.3?? Ol/M/'?-I 1/3O/WO FYUO: S lX7.?JJ TOTAL. SI.4XY.657 
Pnn I ~ I W ~ I  \ 4  \ 4  Ira h O l h  r t  ( 4  \f ( u l q ~ ~ t b  Ynn Ivtwsr \ 4 $ 4  leg h 0 I l u r 1  < 4  \I < W I + ~ * V ~  
. L~cbow~tr. H. LARC/Whttehead, A H. 41-Acro h g r  L~chouitr. 14. LARC/McC'omh. H. C i  41- '. . ( I  h p r  
Wh~~esidcr. J. L. L.ZRC/Anderwn. H A .  
\<;It Ou-Ol~UM5 \<'<' 1-27 George Hahin(lton I niwnitr Georp HaQinpton I niter4t) wnz I975 Alrcrrh n o w  reduct~on research Coopratwe graduate program In the flight wxncch P r n d  ( I N I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ V ~  
P r n d  O h l ~ u r a a ~ ~  0?/?1/73-06/3O/Xl i;yuo: 
a/ I S / ~ ~ - I O / J I / W O  F Yno: TOTAL. S S J . ~ I ~  mu I ~ , V , I  \ 4 s 4  I V ' ~  O f h < l  TOTAL ShW. l?U ( 4 \t ( uIve#o~ 
Pnn Inw<r \ 4 , 5 4  lcah 11111~rr f 4 $1 C I V ~ O ? ~  I.~chou~tz. ti. LAHC/Morgan. t i .  C i .  41-Aero t.t~gr 
Lcbow~tr,  ti. LAKC/flr~ckum. W I) 41-Acro h e r  
' \ i ~ i s  W-UItW6 (.roryr Hmhington I nicrnit! IYU3 
\('<' 1-29 (.rurpr H ahinpton I niwrut> 1076 kt!*\ . r ~ '  oropeam In I 11er17* \r. remote wnrrng 
Hcwarch program n 111;ht dynrmw ~n thc. Jmnt In\t~tute for I #  8 ~ J ~ I , ~ ~ I , , ~ O ~  
Ad. rnccment of k~,:ht Sc. cnccb (J1At.S) at the NASA LrngIc! O9/Lb,~ ( . I  , .-')/NO kYh9 TOTAL S174.h3V 
Reuu;:.h Center ~ + I . I  :, -,.,I \ 4  $ 4  I I . , I I  O I I U ~ ~  ( i \ t  ( u ~ w m t  
r ,n,*/ O N ~ ~ O I ~ , ~ ~  I ~rhk*u . 14 I A H C I C  rwwell. W t 45-klcc I.ngr 
l2/Ol/7Y-1;; 10;m FbxO Shl.830 TOTAI. S6l.UJO l.AKC/!khradcr. ! t i  
Ynn Imr,l  I t * r h o , , ,  ( 4 \ b  I uIr#,m 
L~ehou~t r .  l i  L A ~ L  <urnt i  .- -r 41-Aero tngr 
1 . m  I IIIIII. I 
\C'<. 1-4 Gwrge W adbingun I miter 41! 197'4 
Rcscarch pragram In aeronautic\ 
rrn,  J o h ' e ~ . ~ ~ ,  W .  
~ U ! O I ~ G O ~ I ~ I J U ~  I - i e o  sw.ir?s IOTAL. S I ~ W S  
r n n  I n u ~ l  \ 4 h 4  r n h  Oll8,rr ( 4 . v  ( al<#m 
LK~UWIIZ. H. LARC/k:r~ckwn. H. 1) 41-Acro tngr 
Wh~tcrtdcr. J. 1. 
\S(; IEIIY Gorge Hahington t nitemit> IOU 
Rcuarsh program In improbed fracture touphnc\* dcterm~nat~on 
for a ~ r c r r f ~  rtructural materlrlr 
Prmu Ohl~#alrm+ 
03:'0\17tr-1:!31iuo kYno s ~ . \ t 1 3  T O T A L  s?n?.b27 
r n n  Inwtr $ 4 5 4  Irch O l h + r  < 4  \I ( urrp.n 
Lxhow~tr. H .  l.ARC/UoJcr~ck. (i L 
Joncs. I) I.. 47-Matcr~alr kngr 
LARC/Whrtcomb. J D 
\Mi IS35 Gtorgt Hr&ingtom I 'niwr./t? lW7 
Studies of radiatwc transfcr in the I'arth's atmusphere u ~ t h  
cn. -haw on ~ h c  lnfcrcncc of thc radwon  hudgct 
P r n d  IMl~#anen* 
~ I O I / ~ X - ~ ~ / ~ I / U I  FYUO: TOTA I. ~(r4.9: I 
Pnn 1.1wtr \ 4 \4  Trch 0111#r1 ( 4St fewrtm 
L ~ e b o u ~ t ~ ,  I .  LARC/Smllh. G L 31-Atmw Sc.1 
Barkworn. 8.  R. l.AH~/Suttlc\, J. T .  
NAG 1-23 Howard I 'n lwn i t )  lW 
Effect of load ~nt roduct ion on graphite cporq compression 
sprctmcns 
P r o d  ONtra~tw~* 
o ~ / o ~ / n o - ~ ! / ~ ~ / n o  PYXO: S?I.IU TOTAI.: 521.144 
f i n  Inwc \ 4 \ 4  ln1 Ollrsrr 4 \t Catrrm 
Rcics. R. LARC/Clark. R. K. 47-Matcrlalr Engr 
L.ARC/l.:\agor. W. B. 
\SG 15115 (;tory Harhington I niccr41~ l y ) ~  \4:; 5-17 tioward I 'n i r tn i t?  199s 
Rcwarch proyram In larnlnar flow control Two photon cxcltatwn a\ r tool far atrnorphertc and klnct~c 
P r n d  ~n~estlgallon 
L~ehow~tl ,  t i I .\UC/Kt rnp. H' B . Jr 41-Acro I-ner P ~ V  In., $1 \ 4 \ 4  t , , h  O I I I ~ C I  ( 4 \& C a l r r w  
l.ARC/Bohh~tt. P J tialpcrn. J I]. <;St-C/M~ller. <; k !J-Ph)w. 
\S( ;  Ih(M (;corge Ha~%ington Inicerut) \:\(; 5-23 tlorard I nicenit! lYYh 
l)ctcrrn~nrt~on of lord rqucncc effect\ on the dcgr:~dat~on and 1))nrrnlc chrracter~*t~c\ of llncar h>dro\tat~c gar hcarlngs 
Prntd OM,rurr,r,* fa~lurc of comportte rn.rtcr~al\ 
l ' m d  OClt~uttw~~ W/01,'XO-O3!3I/Ul I-YXO: S35.W TOTAL 535.W 
t- no ~ O ~ A I  UY.VW 1'r;v It*w$l \ 4 \ 4  OIlt4rr 1 4 \f ( ulrfurt 031 Ihi79.0U/ ? I  ;UO 
I'rw Ietwtl \ 4\4 l r , h  I j I h ~ r  ( I \t  ( ur, rlsra Wrlk~n\.  C B GSbC lC'!pn;~rttw~c:. T. A Jh-Mcch l.ngr 
1 AH< /OBr~en. T K 47-Msterlal\ I-nr: krontnt, I k f:Jt(';Sherman, h I rnr .  J N 
\ \SW 3397 (~eury tonn I nirrrdt! IW3 
( iudc for the tcrchme and \tutlcnt rcurrch r)! the appl~crtlon? \ \(rlO-2 Hsr r rd  I nicctut? :fHWl 
of rhuttlc dsri.cd \pair u ~ ~ l ~ r . ~ t ~ o n  tcchndogrr\ I er-+thht> of u\mg t c!: t ..,,: OI.;-W: v 1,) mcr\urc c l e c f r ~ d  
P I I I , ~  O M W # I J , ~ ~ +  f14d wcnp h 
O h / l l / W M ,  I0  U l  t YW) S?V.W6 TOTAL 53.VV6 pr; I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ Y I I I . W  
I ' m  1, .-#I \ 4 \ i l n 8  O h  ,P ( 4 \t 1 ul.-rz#f L 03; I >, b,, '1' : 8 t I 9 TO1 I SW.Xl5 
Cherton. T S t i -  1 u l c  t- B 79-Sl)r %I. XI-C‘ I , , , ,  ,I 4 - . * O I I  , ( $ + ! ( U I W , ~  
I :bLMT'P~ttkrmrr.  J V H rng. Y C L s t  ' P w .  U 1 I :'L ' ;.. \: L 
NASA's t'SIVERSIT\' PWO<;RA~i  
DISTRICT O F  Wl. \ ' i \ lBIA (Continued) 
\AS 5-23799 Howard I'nirenity 2UOI \CR UY-011-057 Howard \ nitemit? ZOOr, 
Quality aswrance qstem in clin~c'al practlce settings Electron bpctroscopy 
Prnd  Ohllyar~on\ Pen, J OMIRUI I~W 
1?/07/7611/30/Pl I-Y8O. $53.49 I TOTAL: $142.79 1 04/01!74-07/31/81 FYXO: $3.000 TOTAL: 537.840 
 PI^ b t w ~  \ 454 Trch 01ttto C4.Q Ca:rgm Pmr 1n~e\1 $ 4 5 4  7rLh Ol/arr ( 4 S t  ( ' u ~ r ~ m  
Chang. P. CiSFC/r\ltcrewu. S. %Medical Sciences Tsang. T. GSFC/Ym. 1.. I. IJ-Ph)\lcs 
\.is 5-24242 Howard I niterut? 2W2 
Study of aerodynam~ca lor wundlng rockets 
Prnd  f ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1 w ~  
0?/01/77-03/01/Xl FYUO. TOTAL: 91 17,877 
Pnn h t r u  \ 4 S 4  le,h 011, ,r C 4 5 t  C u ~ t y o r ~  
Fan. D GSFC/Barrowtnan. J. S. 41-Acro Engr 
GSFC/Mayo, E t 
\SS $24251 Hunrrd I niterut! 2 0 3  
~ u d )  of flex~hle hod) Interaction 
RmJ ONtyut,~at~ 
OX/08/77- IZ/OP/RO FYXO: TOTAL: 519.980 
Pnn Irhnr $ 4 5 4  lrsh 0 1 1 1 , ~  ( 4 Vt (ulryt8n 
Choudhur). .4 K GSFC'IHLI. P S 49-r- . I .  NEC 
\GT 09-01 1-(16U Howard t niberrit) 2uUv 
Summer facult} fellowship program In reuarch 
P r n d  O M I ~ U I I O ~  
O1/01/78-03/31/81 FYSO: SIVO.15S TOTAL: S329,hOS 
Pnn Inw\r \ 4S4 Tt'h Ollkrr ( +Sf. ( ulrvm 
Fan. D. HD-LU/Carter. C .  H 99-Multi-Diwp 
\S<; 1320 Howard I nibrr* rt) tUl0 
Graduatc rewarch program In advanced urrwpace structures 
Prrrcd O M ~ ~ U I ~ ~ ~  
Ob/29/76-05/3l/SI FY 8 0  SS0.020 TOTAL. S161.7?0 
Pn~t I ~ W $ I  \ 4 \ 4  7 a t h  Ollrit-I 1 4 S t  (orrrur~ 
Jones. I .  W .  LAHCj Walr. J 42-Astro tnpr 
LARC/Ander\on. ?vI 
\W. 1414 Howard I niteld! 201 l 
The dynanncs and control of lurge flexible ,puce wucture\ 
f'md Ohld~ull<!r#$ 
\ SS F25185 Hnward I ni t r rd?  2(WM 0%'16/77-05! 15/81 I- ~ $ 0 :  ~ 6 ~ . ? 7 8  TOTAL. ~210.954 
Stud! of t ek t i k~  and other space related g law\  P ~ , I  awu \ 4 \ I ~ t ~ h  tIllt,rt < 45k (rrrrqitrt 
P t r d  ~ I h I ~ q a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Ifainum. P. M LARC/Hammer, H. A. 49-t.ngr. Nt.C 
08/ l7/;X-OU/OS!Ut FY8O: W.0o0 TO1 AL. $1 10,000 Kumar. V. K .  
P m  I+!v\r \ I \ 4 7e'h O I f ~ ~ e t  < 4 \f ( u ~ r c , m  Reddl. .4 S. 
Thorp. A M (~SFC/Okeefe. J 3 0 - t n b  Scl, Nb.C 
<;SFC'/Alteres<u. : 
\S(; 5071 Howard I nirrr4ty 21) 1 2 
L u r r  Induced phoiolum~nexencc studies of primary photocheinl- 
cal production procesws of cometar) radical- \.AS S260lCr Howard I niterrit! 2005 fin,*/ Ohtr~ar:ons 
Mlcrouake circuit deqm 
P e r d  O ) ~ / , ~ ( J I I I I ~  08/0\/75-03/3I,'XI FYXO. Sl5.000 TOTAL. SZ46.6ZS 
Prtn lvwv \ 4 5 4 7 ~ ,  h OIft, er  ( I \f ( urre~,n 
0?/0:/80-0?,'01!X I FYXW Sh3.32 1 TOTA I. $03.32 l Jackson, W M 
I'nn I -  .sf 
HD-SL/Murph), K. t. I?-Chem~stq 
.. 4 \ 4  l v t h  Ollhvr ( 4 \t ( alre,m HD-SL/3runk. W t. Chowdhm. R. (iSFCi'Snt~rmu. D E 45-Elcc t.nnr 
\s<; 515n Howard I nibrrut) 20 13 
Kewarch of mtcrouave scm~conductor dev~ces 
\C.\ 5-29 Howard t niwr&? 2 ~ h  prmd O h h ~ o r ~ ~ w ~  
Cioddrrd ~n t roJwt~an  to enpneerlcp career5 0?/01/7?-01130/8: FYXO. SlM.000 TOT.4L. 560Y.800 
I'rrrru t lM~w, rw ,  Prw Inwu \ 4 \A  7rch f l l l ~ ~ ~ r  ( 4 5k (a l rqm) 
06/0l/ .X-M/30!Sl FYIO. $18,4)0 TOTAL ~ 5 , 6 2 0  Ikioatch, t.. M.  CiSFC/Alcorn. G t 13-Phy:\ 
~ r m  I V W \ I  \ 4 \  I rc 'h ~ ~ i t , v r  ( 456 ( urr~,rr\ Choudkir). R 
Cox, b~ 1. (iSFc'/Ch~pman, J. W. 49-Enpr. NEC 
\ C ' , i  5-91 Nnward I nirer4ty 2M7 
Prclrc\hmen and cooprahw education program 
P t n d  Ohi~~a~mnc 
Ohi'31/78-M!3OjXl FYXO. S25.000 TOTAL $75,OM) 
Pnn hrwr ' ' 5 4  h h  O/lu,-r C ( S t  ( aleerm 
Cox, C L GSFC/Chspmm. J W 49-thgr. NEC 
I., nld 0Ntrur:~w \ \G 5-72 I nib ul I)iqrirt d ('ulumhia-Van \tw 2024 
o : , ~ .  79-07 4 I no t. Y no. TO I .\I. u 7.m Research mi the cauuh of thc teniporal chrnpr  In the tlarth'\ 
"no I r t , n r  \ 4 \ 4  tcah O ! l t s ~ r  1 4  \t m<t$trt dhedo 
. ~ t .  J H CiSl C'! 1  lor. H I 45-tlcc bngr P<'m(s? ONt~ar,,v,t 
. ~~oudhur> .  ,\ K !- YSO 622.128 TOTAL. $32. I38 
\.AS 1-15724 Kmbry-Riddle Aemnrutical I'nirersit) ZO2N 
Development of training materials and concepts for t e r m ~ n i l  
configured vehicle research programs 
P r n d  Ohh#ar~wt\ 
02/2?/79-01/30/$0 kY80. TOTAL S14.W 
Pnet I W ~ Y U  \ 4.\4 I t ,  h Olhbrr (.4St (arcgor~ 
Grindelman. J. LARC/Houck. J. A. 41-Aero Engr 
Connollq. T.  J. LARC/Boulr\, R. L. 
Brrchhold. A F. 
\ \ S  & 3 W  Kmbry-Riddle \rronautiral I niberrit) 2029 
S t u d  lo r  the ebaluat~on 01 an-fl~ght instrument f l~ght rules 
procedures tralncr 
\S(; 2029 
Stud) of ~nflucnce of 
and depre\unt\ 
P r n d  
07/01/74-10/31/XO 
Pnn It8tr%r 
Halhcr, C h 
Florida 4& \ l  I nitenit? 203 1 
amlnes on dlurnal t ouc~ t \  of \t~mulant\ 
04,car#Om 
FI'XO: TOTA I. S288.058 
\ 4 \ 4 re. 4 (!.It,<. ( 4 \f c OlCC*W, 
ARC!Hlnget. C M 59-1 lfe SI. NEC 
llorida 4&\1 I nibercitr 2032 
\S(; 5307 l lor idr  4&Sl I nibenit, 2033 
Electron-impact ;xcltit~on of molecular nltragcn 
P r n d  ONqarrom 
l l ~ l ? j 7 8 - I I / I 4 / 8 I  FY80: 560.641 TOTAL: S 177.075 
Pnrr l r ~ ~ r  \ 4.S 4 Tr'h O!hrrr ( '4St (brrnm 
Joncs. H. W. GFr'cl./T:rnk~n. A 13-Phys~cs 
We stherford. C. A 
Jam. B. L.  
WAC; S-6 Florida Stare I ' n i r e n i t ~  2O.U 
Investigat~un of microwave radiometer data in global nurner~c;rl 
weather predictwn 
P r n d  (Jhhptrow 
02/01/8&0l/3l/Sl F'YIO: Ui3.090 TOTAL: Sb3.090 
Pnn Inwsc \ ,4  S4 le'h Ot11'rr <'.4.$t ~ b r q 4 m  
Krishnamurti. T. N. GSFC, Halem. M .  3 I-Atmos Sci 
\AS l-l.IY30 Florida State I'nirenit:, MAS ' 
k~encr. support for the stratospheric aerosol and gas experlmcnt : 
Prrtod (M!r~anc,w 
06/22/75-09/30/79 FYSO: TOTAL: S50.000 
Pnr lnlrsr \ 4S4 Tcr* Ollarr c 4.W ( 'arq#m 
Craig. R. A L.ARC/McMaster. L R. 31-Atmo* Sc.1 , 
LARC/McCormick, M P. 
\(;R 1- Florida .Wac I nitenit) 2O.U 
111frnn.d abwrpt~on from 0.8 to 1.5 microns of NH3. CH4 and 
CO? 
P r n d  O N ~ ~ a a r ~ t n  
r1/?5/69-01/31/81 FY80: S18.000 TOTAL. S2W.963 . 
Ynn Inwtr \ 4 S 4  lr'h Ollr~rr  ( 4.V Corrf~w 
Hunt. R. H. HD-SL/BrunL, W. t Il-Astronom! 
HD-SL/Murph). K. t. 
\W; 7J73 Florida State I nibenit? 2O.U 
Lahwatory determ~nat~on of infrared absorption 11nc par;lmrter\ 
for molecules o f  tmportantx III upper atmosphcr~s resurch 
Prmd OJUr~omm 
01/01 /78-07/01/'8 1 Fl XO: S35.000 TOTAL. 5105.000 
Pnn lnwu \ 4 5 4 T<< h Orlu <r ( 4 Cf < urrpwl 
Hunt. R H. HD-FBiToth. R 4. 31-Atmor !%I 
HU-EB!Scalr. R. K . Jr. 
\,ASH 3351 State I 'nltenity Spkm of Florida 2001 %A(; 1-100 I nitemit> of Florida HW(I 
Opra t~un  of ;I Stale Technolog) Applications Ccnter (STAC) Investigation of flow ~nstah~l~tics on a rotating disk w ~ l h  curvature 
P I W ~ J  I N * ~ I I , W S  111 the r i d ~ a l  direction 
03/Ol/U~O2/~8/Ul FYUO. S2h6.00 TOTAL: 5266.000 ? e n d  O W I ~ I I C W I S  
pne rnwr t.4 \ 4 rr,h 0111,rr c'4.'ib ( b ~ r ~ o r t  W/ ISIUO-[)9/ 1411 1 FYSO: 520,266 TOTAL: 53.266 
Unavailabk HD-El'/ Harr~sw. J.  PI^,, I I IW,I  \ 4 S 4  Twh Oltrcvr ( '4.W f kteprt  
I?-Computer Scienc~ Clarkion. M. H. l.AKC/Wilktnson, S. P. 41-Acro Enpr 
LARC/Bu~hnell. D. U. 
\ \S 2-'4976 I niterutt of Florida 205 1 
txpcr~mrnt ~niplcment;rt~on uf i I~phtn~np and rad~o crnwtw 
\ -\S b337hl Ihr I nitenit! of ('entral Florida Z t h U  detectr~r 
I)ome\llc hot w.lter \>\lrm trsl \upport P C C O ~ ~  
Pnn Ir#w$r \ 4 \ 4  I n  h Of!,,  ,,r t 4 \t t awu,,rt L.ln/~rotll. 1. J .  s\RC', H ~lhclrnl. .\. J ?I-:\lnio\ 
Ciuntcr. K 1) MSFC !Thoma\. C' N VU-MUIII-I)IKI~ !:n~.~n, M .  :I ,\RC /T~\chler. I . T. 
Cilcman. S l i r~der.  t P 
\ tSIOC9W7 Iln. I nircnit! of ( ' cn ld  Florid8 2'Llc, \ ;SIIUNZO I nitenit! of Florida 2053 Stud! ent~tlrd. w part~cul~tc unp lmg  Mtdch  to p n J ~ c t  1:arth-a~r ~nterface ~ c ~ n ~ r a t u r c  repme\ ciur~np 
ILntd ON~yort,ms 
t .YW SIY.479 TOTAI SIV.479 frccrc condn~on\ O7;?O: 80-07 29 'Fi l Prmd OClgarw~~.  
Pnn I,:w'l \ 4\4 !<ah Ol f lar~ t 4 \ t  i a r r e w  I: 02;75-O5!07:SO FYUO TOTAL. $262.5 15 
tludstln. C; M KSC;Kudtifp?,, t4 H 11-,4tmti\ %I Pno ~vwxr \ 4.\4 
o:,,,vr 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
F1X)RIUA (Continued) 
\4SIO.Y611 I nicenit) of Florida 2055 %GI. IO.OUWI)Y I nitenity of I.loridr 2WZ 
Application of wtellite freeze tcchnoiqy to other parts of thc E~px imrn t i i l  investigation of 3 ursnlum p lama 
us f'rrtd 0Ntp11ow 
P e n d  OMt~ar~~ut\ 01/30/68-12/31/78 FYUO: TOTAL: $778,795 
OS/M1 79-05/03/80 FYLO: TOTAL: S47.W P r t ~  IIIWI \ 4 5 4  tech 1~t11.w ( 4 ~ t  (utr#or~ 
Pnn ~ntr-c \ 454  rrth OIII~~V 1'4Sf (.alryort Schncidcr. R. T. HD-RR/Thm.  K. 13-Phyrics 
Martsolf. J. 0. KSCiHorn. E'. W 31-Atmos %I 
\(;W I ~ ~ l t l 2  I nirerut? of Florida 2064 
I~undamental btud~es on electrolyte matrix procussing 
\ -\SIU.YW7b I nicenit? of k'lorid* 2487 ~ ~ r t , r l  o h l t p ~ ~ t ~ ~  
Study entitled application of v~tellite frccre forcc,i\t technolop! Oh/26~72-O!JO1/81 FYXO: TOTAL  S lOZ.6b7 
to other part* of the I tS  PIW IUWSI \ 4  \4 rr,h O I h r r  ( 4 . ~  Cateron 
Prn.*l O~/#CUIIO~I~ h e r .  R. 1 , Jr LERCISheihley. 1) H' 43-Chem Ener 
071 10/80-07/~/8 I F Y ~ O  $ 5 0 . ~  TOTAL. S~O.O(X) 
t'nn ltnrsr \ 4  \ 4  I t+  h Ofrt.c,r ( < Vt ( urresw 
Martwlf, J. 1) KSC.! I h r n .  I , .  M' 31-:\tmu\ Sc.1 
P ~ r m l  ONt~af,,ttn 
\ .\S1041(VZ I n iwrd!  of Florida BJ3U 09,'0I!X0-Q8/3liXl FYXO. $8.275 TO1 AL. $8.275 
Stud) ent1t1r.d wtcll~te freere i o r e c ~  \>\tcnr P ~ W  I~ZW,I \ 4  s 4 re< h O I I ~ O  ( 4 \f c U I * C ~ ~  
P F . I , ~ I  O ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  clarhwn. M .  H 4RC/Chapmun. G T 41-Acro Enpr 
07/31, S(~-OIJ?OIXI F YXO: $VX.XO IOTAL. $UX.XO? 4RC,'Malcolm. <i. N 
Prfn Ittws~ \ 4 \ 4  I c , h  O I ? : , ~ ,  ( 4  \t f utrc,tn 
M.~rt\olf. J 0 KSC, Iiorn. I- \h ?I-,\~rno\ %I 
\ \SI.FI(W, I n iwrd!  of klorida 2MV (;rddu.tIe student reuarcherr program 
PrmJ OWtfatt,~t~r Canducimg \ht,rt c'i*ur\c\ In rcmotc u n m g  
Yrrwrl Oht~gat~ew O U ! O I ~ X O - O ~ ~ ? I ~ S ~  F t 8 @  SX.509 TOTAL. S8.509 
01 /t)X!7V-Oh~01 :KO FYXO TOTA 1: S24.lhl P~IU  IVWI \ 4.54 r n h  Of11a~rv ('4 S t  < alwor! 
P I I ~  lnws! \ i \ 4  m < , b  0 1 1 ~ ~ ~  ( 4' f  (ultr.tn t-earn, H. I.. LARC/Margason. R J .  41-Aero tngr 
\GI .  IMQ5-W I nicenit) ol Flork a 2061 \Mi IW I niwnily of Florida Z W  
Thsoret~cal .itmospl~eric phywr. Kescarch on radiation inducrd l a w  plasmas 
Pmtd (Wtea~wr* Prru J OM~gatwut 
~ I W / ~ - ~ J I ~ O / X  1 F Y8O. TO r:\ I: SM,J*O OIiOli7V-12/31/80 FY80: SO5.410 TOTAL. SlM.hJ5 
rhc /*,a 8 1  \ 4 5 4  T*.h Olla~rr < 4 S t  <'IIWWI Pnn Inv!r \ 4 S 4  TrcA Vlfurr ( 4Sf  ( a l r ~ m  
Grcen. .\ S HD-SI.jMurph), K t:. 31-4tmor Sci khneider. R. T LARC/Hohl. F. 13-Ph) rtcs 
HI>-SLiBrunk, H E. LARCiJalufka. N W 
NASA'S I I N I V E R S I T Y  P R O G U A 5 1  
F L O R I D A  (Continued) 
3% 1bW I 'n i r tn i ty of Florida 2069 SAS 522963 I 'nirenity uf Miami 2076 
The pho~ochemistry of tropospheric CO and NOx and the Impact Nimbus-G coastal zone color scanner sensor exper~ment 
of anthropagcnic emiss~ons Prnd o ~ r p r r ~ m ~  
/+nod O M ~ O I I O I I I  02/02/76-09/30/8 1 FY80: SW.000 TOTAL: $170.365 
OJ/Ol/i9-09/30/80 FYLIO: TOTAL: $59,077 Pnn lnrrr \ 4 . ~ 4  Tr * O ~ ~ r r r  C4SE (brrpw 
Pnn ~ m r ~ r  \ 4.~,4 ~ r c h  OIII 'C? CISE ~ a t r p m  Gordon. H. R. GSFC/Nclsen. E D. 3 1 - A t m ~  Sc'l 
Chame~des, H. L. LARC/U~IC~IC, H. G.. Jr 31-Atmos SCI 
>AS 5-25374 I'nirenit! of I l iami  2077 
SSG 22W I'nirenit) of Florida 2070 Data Systems Test (DST) evaluation and data x t s  
A jet In a crosrhu Prrrd ~ ~ N I ~ I I I I ~ I I ~  
t'rntd O~garrorn 01/15,'7Y-031 14/Ul FY80: 548,837 TOTAL: 5109.303 
01/01/78-i1/30/81 FY80: $59.273 TOTAL: $170,261 fnn /*,rrr \ 4SA Tmh Ollrrrr ('ASt (brrfor~ 
Pnn lrlrrsr \ A S 4  Trah Otlrrrr CA.U iarrpm Krat~u,  E. B GSFC/Grraves, J. R. 3 1 - A t m ~  ki 
Fearn. R. L. ARC/Aoyagl. K .  41-Aero Engr <iSFC/Rivas. E. 
ARC/Korncg. D. G .  
SAS 52620I I nirerd) of Miami 2078 
'4% M I X  I'niwrrit! of Florida 207 1 Invest~gat~on\ of medlum ua\elength magnetlc ~nomal~es In the 
S~llcori PN junct~on solar cclh rasterti Paclflc uvng magnctlc fields munttor satell~te data 
Pwrd (%Ir~o~ruw~ Prnd OMr~arrwn 
06/24/74-02/29/80 F Y 80. TOTAL: $266,983 06/02/8@ l 1/02/82 'Y80: 530.000 TOTAL: $30,000 
Pnn Inbrtr \ 4 S4 Trch Olfracr ( 45) Carrron Pnn lnw~r \ 4 S 4 Tcrh Wrr r  r.456 (alr#am 
L~ndholm, t A. LERC/Godlewrkt. M. P. 45-Elec Engr Harr~so~i. C. G .  GSFC/Ow,:ff. H .  32-Grolog~cal Scl 
Neugroschel. A. LERC/Brandl ~1st. H. U'.. Jr. 
\AS S26U1 I nirerd) of Miami 2079 
'4% 3254 I nirer4? of Florida 2072 Ebolutlon and behav~or of major polut~on ep~sodcs over extended 
Mechan~rm\ of devttr~fmt~on of ~ r a m  houndar) glass) phasr\ ttme and rpace sAer  
~n s111con n~ t r~de  materials Pen*d O ~ t ~ ~ l l l W I ~  
Prnd O M ~ ~ a r w n ~  07/14/80-12/01/80 FY 80: $10,000 TOTAL: $10.000 
03/26/7>-03/?5/8 1 FY80: 542.200 'OTAL. $82.200 Pnn ~nwrr \ 4 s 4 T C ~  h O I I I W ~  C ~ S L  racrrwt 
Pnd Irlw~r \4S4 rrrh (Nltrtv C 4 St (a r r fm Prospero. J M GSFC/Fraxr. R. 3 1-Atmos kl 
Hench. 1.. L LERC/Dulta, S 47-Materials Engr 
'4%; 3273 I nitenit j of Florida 2073 
Evaluation of ~ o n  beam sputtered bloglass codtlngs of prosthet~c 
dev~ces 
Pcrrd Ohl,call#m 
07/01/79-0h/?9/8l FYUO: 515.785 TOTAL $25.525 
Pnn I,,wr \4S4 Trzh O!lrtrr C4SL ( b m m  
Hench. L L LERC/Wclgand. A. J. 
5bMed1cal Sc~ences 
LERC/Banks, B A 
>S<; 72% I nirersit! of Florida 2074 
1Iw of remote senslng ~n wlvlng Flor~da's geolog~cal and coastdl 
englncerlng pioblems 
Prned OhI r fa f r~~~~  
07j01/7fcW/30/83 FY 80: 5 100.000 TOTAL. S 5W.622 
Pnn 1 n ~ r ~ 1  \ 4.54 Trrh Oll~rrr ( 4Sf (birpm 
Ruth. B E HD-ET /V I I~~ .  J. A. 39-Env SCI. NEC 
Y AS U-32898 I nircnity of Miami 2UI)O 
Numerical stud) of baroclln~c lnstab~l~ty 
Prrrcd ONt~~rront 
06/02/78-06/14/?9 FY80: TOTAL: $23.260 
Pnn hrwr \ 454 rrl h Ollrcrr C4.W Cbwwrt  
Ge~rler, J. E. M S ~ C / F O ~ I I S . W . W .  31-AtrnosSc~ 
MSFC/Flchtl. G. H. 
SAS b335U I'nirerwt! of Viami 2On I 
M o d ~ f ~ c a l ~ o n  of a computer general c~rculatlon model of the 
Earth's atmosphere for the atmospher~c general c~rculat ion 
expcrlmcnt 
Prnd ONqa~r,~nr 
04/16/80-04/15/81 FY80: $59.092 TOTAL: $59.092 
Pnm lnwlr \ 4 5 4 Tr' h Olltrrr ( '(St Carrfw~ 
Ge~sler. J. E MSFC/Fowlis, W. W. 31-Atmos Scl 
MSFCJTorkar. J. t. 
WAS 2-10524 I nivtnity of Miami 2075 NAS K33SNI I nivcnity of Miami 2082 
L ~ f e  wence expcr~mcnt: Cell-to-all communtca~~ons ~n space Nurner~cal study of barocl~ntc ~nstab~l~ ty  
Pwwu Oh(~#arr,m. h r d  OMr~artw~ 
01/17/8@12/31,'80 FYW. $23.389 TOTAL: $24.389 09/01 j79-11/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: $7.000 
Pnn Inmr \4S4 Trch O h r r  C4SE Co(rpv, Pnn Inwr l l S 4  Trch Ollrrrr C4 SF Ca~rz,m 
Locwcnste~n, W. R. ARC/Rasmussen, D.N. 51-Biolog~cal SCI Ge~slcr, J E. MSFC/Fowlls, U'. Ih'. 31-Atmos k t  
ARCjMalens. J. MSFCJFichtl, G .  1;. 
hAS.1.S I ' N I V E R S I T I '  PROGRAM 
F 11) R I 11.1 ( Continued ) 
Y A S  ClSl7.l I ' n i w d t p  of Miami ZOKI NSG 7510 I'nicerrrity of Miami 2W 
Stud) o l  d i u m  homcortas~s and wnm-aldosterone dur~ng water Frcenng bnncs: A MartIan regolith model 
immcrs~on ~ m , r l  O N I ~ I M I I  
Pen, J (JNtw11on1 I2/Ol/ 78-08/31/79 FYUO: TOTAL: $10.585 
I l/2l/77-Ol~SI/Ul FY W S?S.OO(! TOTAL: 590,000 Pnn Iwrrr 5 4 ~ 4  TrA OIIUYI C 4 S E  Carqrm 
Pnn hnr~. \ 4 . ~ 4  re,+ OIII, .,r ~ ' 4 3 ~  ~ a t ~ o r o  Brass. G. B. HD-SL/Q~aide, W. L. 32-Gcolog~cal SCI 
Epstcin. M JSC/Huntoon. C. L. 5bMedlcal Sciencus HD-SLiFnnch. 0.  M. 
YASI0-9410 I nitunity of \linmi 2084 \.SG 1-9 I'nirersit! of Swth Florida 20YI 
Thrcc d~mens~onal thermal pollut~on mathemat~wl model Stochastic analysis of mult~pic-Passbano spectral classificvt~on 
P r n d  Ohhea~~wt* \)rtems afkcted by obarvat~on errors 
06/06/ 78-0$/05/80 FYUO. TOTAL: SlU9.643 Prnd 0 h / ~ o r ~ ~ u v  
pnn /,rwrr \ 4 '0 4 ~rch  o t h r r  <.(.‘it (brat  I 0l/0l/8@l2jSl/80 FY80: UI.IS5 TOTAL. S41.155 
f Lw. S. S KSC/Bland. R A. 4CMech Engr Pnn ~ n w r  \ 4 . ~ 4  ~rch  01hrr C.4 W Cawgw 
t Srngupta. S. KSC/Ba~nett, U .  R Tsokos. C. P. L.ARC/Huck. F. 0. 21-Mathematics 
LARC/Sterncr. R. L. 
\Mi 1434 I nircr*itr of \liumi ?On7 
Development of Boolean ~aleulus and 11s ;rppl~cat~on 
I'rnrd ONt~are~n~  
08/15/77-11/31/80 FY8O: TOTAL S59.797 
Pnn Iutnr \ 4.t 4 leg h 0111'vr ( ' 4  \L  ( arrr,rn 
rapla. M. A L.:\RC/ ruckel. J. H. 21-Mathematw 
W G  XOlY Stlanta I nirenity 2W3 
A stud) of the redox photo-chcm~stry of a number of Iron 
complexes 
Prnarl ONqartws 
09/01 174-051 3 I 180 F Y $0: TOTAL: S99.679 
Pnn Iiwcr \ 4.54 Trah Ollrnr ( 4SC Carrpm 
Reed. J. L. MSFC/Kcnt, M. I .  12-Chem~siry 
Johnson. J 
\Mi 2143 (Inrk College 2094 
\S(; 5.342 I nireruty of \liami 2Onn Aerosol format~on and the rpace shut~lc program 
Trop~cal d~sturhanccs ~n relarlon to general clrculatlon modcl~ng hmd OUtgarmnt 
P ~ n d  OMqarumm 01/15/76-07/31/81 FYUO 53l.502 TOTAL: S131.5U9 
05l0l/79-03/3llnl 1 . ~ 8 0  ~87.147 TOTAL: 5149.368 Pnn lnwr \ I S 4  Trt h O/lrrrr C 4 . V  Cdrr#m 
Pnn Inwr \ I S 4  lrch Oll,hrr ( 45 )  (arrrora Velur~. V R. ARC/U'h~tten, R. C. 12-Chemistry 
Ertoque. M .  A GSFC!Halem. M 31-Atmos .%I Utley. ti B. ARC/Farlow. N H 
YSG 5.W I niremit) of Wiami 2(W9 
Revarch of twcan fronts and appllcatlons to Atlant~c hlucf~sh 
tuna ut~l l rat~an a d management 
Prnd  0N1carr.m 
OJ/O4/79-07/2OjU l FINO. $90.755 TOTAL. 5170.152 
Pt.m lnwu \ 4.54 Tr'h Oll~arf C 4.W Carr~rm 
U ~lliams t . GSFC/McCiam. C .  R. 33-Oceanography 
Maul. (i A 
%4S 2-IW27 Emry I'nivcoit) 2095 
Cardwascular adaptallon of wh~tc rats to decreased grav~ty of 
rpace shuttlc/spacelab lnfllght cond~t~ons 
P m d  OUr~arrtm~ 
01/17/8012/31/~0 FY80. 57.914 TOTAL. 57.9 14 
Pnn lnwtl Z 4 S 4  Trrh Oll~rrr C 4 St. Car~gwl 
Popov~c. V. P. ARC/Rasmusscn. D.N. 5l-B1ologlcal SCI 
ARCIGlnn. R. 
\ \S 1 -1519  (;rorpia Indtute of I'echnolog:, 2IlN 
A .dud) lo  Interpret the surfact prcswrc meawrcmcnt\ at the 
t ~ p  of *I model hcl~coptcr rotor In hmrr  
P r n , d  ~ ~ N I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
11/01177-01!21.XO t YWO, TOTAI . S29.0W 
Pnr: Inrrcr \ 4 \ 4 Ie* h l)ll#8+-r ( 4 , \ t  c u l r c ~ m  
Gray. H B I ARC! 'I oung. H t i  . Jr 41-Acro tngr 
McM.~hon. t i  M 1.4R<', Mant~! .  H' R 
NASA'S I 'NIVERSITI '  PROGRAM 
GEORGIA t Continued) 
NAS I-IS370 Georgia In?itltutc 01 Technolq) 21 10 \AS S-26220 <;ewgla In\titutc o l  Tcrhndogy 2117 
Holograrh~c data \torage c~)s ta ls  e~pc r imen t  for the Long A d r a n d  Microwuvc Molsturc Sounder (AMMS) Rain Mapping 
Duration Expowre Eac~l~ty ( L D t F )  Rad~omclcrs (RMR) August I980 8-57 mlsston 
r r n c d  OMtyelrcan* P r n d  O N t # a i t ~ ~  
W/Z1/78-IO/?O/UO FYUO: TOTAL: S24.838 n7/0~/8@ II / O ~ / X O  FYIO: S70.698 TOTAL: S70.69U 
Pnn I ! ~ w $ i  \ 4.T4 7rkh O l l ~ ~ e r  ( '4 .W ( b i r p m  Pnu I n w l  \ 4\4  7rah Ol lhrr  ( ' 4 . U  ( d l q ~ t  
Gaylord. T K. L.ARC/ONeal. R. L. 45-Flee Engr Gagllano, J. A. GSFC/King. L. 55-Ekc Engr 
Callcn, H'. R LARC/Clark. L. G .  
\AS 526.304 Georgia In4tute of Techndopj 2 l lU  
The predict~on of the dynamlcrl lrnpact of changes In rtratosphere 
ozone, phas I ((UARS) 
P r n d  OMt#urwtr 
10, fil/UO-I?/30iXI FYUO: $1 1.000 TOTAL: 51 1,000 
Pnn Ittwxi \ 4 \ 4 Trsh Otltarr ( 4 \ t  C u l r g m  
C'unnold. I). M .  (iSFC/Rehcr. C. A.  31-Atmos Sui 
\ 4s K.3 .W <.eorgia In4itute of Technolog) 2122 
High accurac) radtatlon cffic~enc) mearurcmcnt tcchn~qucs Study 
i s  relatcd to wtelhte power s)dems 
P r m d  i~M,rmi , ,w 
(W/?7/79-0313 1iUO FYUO: TOTAL. SI9.928 
Pnn h r * r  \ 4 \ 4 T a  h 0 1 t ~ 4 r r  ( 4 \F C'ulrroft 
Wu. S. T MSFC/It:mdn. R. A. 45-Ekc Engr 
MSFC1Fin:icll W' 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
GEORGIA (Continued) 
XAS U 3 3 W  Georgia Instltult of Ttchnology 2123 
Ice/frost detection uslng millimeter wave radromctry 
Prnod O t d l ~ a l : t ~ (  
05/28/8009/27/80 FY 8O: $36.137 TOTAL: 536. 137 
Pnn lnvtr %ASA Trrh Oficrr CASE Carrcor~ 
Gap!;ano. J A. MSFC/Gleason. F. H. 45-Elcc Engr 
Scnuchardt, J. M .  MSFC/Bowlrng. C. 0. 
\.4SIQ9757 Georgia Institute of Technolug) 2124 
Study cnt~tled sod radar response study 
Prntd Ohl~nar:,at 
021 15/80-OX/ 15/80 FY80: 59.985 TOTAL: 59.985 
I'm /ttw$r \ I S 4  Trth Oll,crr C4SE C'alrg,~r~ 
Sternua), H' J. hSC/Kassak, J E. 32-Geologrcal El 
KSC/Wojtawisk~. R J 
\('C 2-9 Georgia Institute of Technulog) 2125 
Three-dimrnsronal srmulatron of the Jovran crrculatlon 
Prmd ON,yu:,orn 
07/01/79-07/31/81 FY80: S 13.025 TOTAL: $25.994 
Pntt Ittomr \ 4 S I  Trch Ollr~cr ( '4Sf  Carqor~ 
Alyea. F N ARC/Young. R. k. 31-Atmos Er 
\CC 3-14 Georgia Institute of Technology 2126 
lnlerdrsc~pllndr} collaboration in trrhologj 
P r n d  Otd,~,,r:~~m 
051 ls/no-osj 18/s1 FYUO: $40.366 TOTAL $40.366 
P m  IUWI I  \ 4.54 Trch Ollterr C.4 St < arexm 
Wrner. W 0 .  I i KC/H'edc\en. L.  D. 46-Mcch Engr 
Rama!~ngam. S 
MI. 11-002-001 Georgia In~ i tu te  of Technology 2127 
rhcoretical and exprr~mc~~tal  research program In geophywr w:th 
cmphasr\ on upper atmorphere chcmrcal rcleuu studies 
P*nd  O M t l a ~ m ~  
09/?7/6?-08/31/80 FYI@ TOTAL. $815,075 
Pnn I~rwtr \ 4 5 4 Tech ('ll,, cr C 4SF ('arrpm 
l.dk,ird\. H. I). HU-SL!Murphy. R t. 31-Atmos Scr 
HU-SL/Rrunk. \k. E.  
\S<; 1493 (;eorgia Indilute of Technolog) 2lzn 
krence support for solar occultatron expcrlments w ~ l h  the 
Nrmbus-G/SAM II and AtM-B/SAGE rpacrcraft sensors 
PIII~ J O N ~ t a ~ w n ,  
011 l6/78-IO/l5/80 FYUO TOTAL. S224.3W 
Pnn Im~w*r \ 4S4  Ttch Ollrrrr f 4St Car.wor~ 
Grams, G .  H'. LARC/McMaster. L. R. 31-Atmos %I 
LARC/McCorn~rch. M .  P 
\Mi IS92 Georgia Institute of Technolg) 2129 
Analysrs and Jesrgn of pcndulum vrbratron absorbers for 
hcllcopters 
P r n d  ON,rdatnt 
011 l5/79-011 14/81 FYW): $48.796 TOTAL: $93.780 
Pna I n r u  \ 4.54 Tr,h Of l t~rr  C4SL (b l r re r~  
Prcrcc. G .  A LARC/Lcc. 8. L.  41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Hammond. C. t. 
N W  1643 Ctorgia Inst iMt of Technology 2130 
Ozone transport in the lower stratosphere and thc ozone-NO2 
relationship 
P r n d  ONIR~ I I~WI I  
011/01/79-07/31/81 FY80: 520,000 TOTZL: 540,000 
Pnn Inwr  + 4SA T d  OJIwrr C4.W Calmer~ 
Cunnold. D M. LAHC/Master, L.  R 31-Atmos SCI 
LARC/McCormlck. M. P. 
X W  2306 Georgia Institute of Technology 2 131 
Light-scattering calcu!-?'ions for thc ncphclometer experrment on 
the 19811 1982 Jup~ter orbiter-probe mission 
Prmd OMpar:~t~~.i 
03/01/73-02/28/8 1 FYUO: 510.000 TOTAL: $37,797 
Pnn Intr~r  \ 434 Trth Ollrcrr C4Sf Cucrgor~ 
Grams. G. W. ARC/Hagcnt. B. 31-Atmos Sci 
XS(; 2.323 Georgia In3titute of Technology 2132 
Chronology ~ntcgration analyses for closed llfe support systenls 
applicable to space habitats 
P r n d  ONt~artmr 
06/01/78-12/31/80 FYUO: 574.654 TOTAL: $309,654 
P*ln lnwur \ I S 4  T-r h 0111(7r C4St  facrwr~ 
Carden. J. L .  ARC, Wydmen. T. J. 59-Life Scl, NEC 
Roper, D. 
\S(; 2.356 Georgia lnbtitute of Technology 2133 
Developmcnt of molded. coated fabr~c jornts 
P r n d  ON:rar:~m~ 
1?/01/71-08/31/81 FY80: 544.000 TOTAL: S128.30b 
Pnn lnnrr \ 4.54 Tech Ollrrrr C 4 M ('arrcort 
Olwn. L. H. ARC/Vykukal. H. C 49-Engr. NEC 
Frctston. W. D. 
\S(; 2.M0.3 Georgia Itrititule of Technolog) 21.U 
In-s~tu measurements of optleal propertrc\ of stratospher~c acrosols 
using NASA U-2 a~rcraft 
P t n d  ON:#a:rdt 
02/01/7')- 1 1/30/80 FY 80. $63,464 TOTAL: $1 13.421 
Pun Inwr \ 4 54 Trth Ollr'rr C4Sf. Cacrgvr~ 
Grams. G .  U ARC/Page. W A. 3 I-Atmo\ Scl 
\M; 3U.M Cwrpia Institute of Ttchnolog) 2135 
Acoustrc propertics of turbofan rnlels 
Prmd O M I ~ ~ I W ,  I 
09/01/74-10/31/81 FYSO: TOTAL: $134,633 
Znn Inurc \4S4 Trsh Ollrcrr <AS CuWfvrl 
Zrnn. B. T. LERC/Baumc~stcr, K. J. 41-Acro Engr 
Srgman, U. K. LERC/Hrce. E. J. 
SSG 3106 Georgia Institute of Technolog) -1% 
Surface tenipcraturcs and glassy statc rnvcst~gations In tribo v 
Pmod (Mcarsm 
051 151 76-07/01/80 FYUO. TOTAL: 51 19,983 
Pnn Invtr \ 4 5 4  Trrh Ollrrrr ('4 SE (bcrt<rn 
Wincr, W. 0. LERC/Joncs. W. R. 46Mcch En8r 
Barr. S. 
NASA'S I 'NIVERSITY PROGR,4%1 
(; EOHGI.4 ( C'ontinued) 
SSG 322U (;wr& lnstltutc of Twhndogy 2137 
A study of poultry plant noise characteristics and potent~al no~se 
control techn~qucs 
Prr rd  OIJr~alron s 
10/01/78-12/31/80 FYUO: $55.000 TOTAL: 5105.000 
Pn* Irrwr \ 45 4 Trth l l l l r~ r r  ( 4.W C a l w m  
Wqvill. J. C. Lt'RC/Feilcr. C. E. 13-Physics 
\S(; 3260 Georgia Inuitute of Technology ~1.18 
h \ ~ s c o u \ - ~ n v ~ w d  Interactwe procxdure for rotat~onal flow ~n 
cascades of two-d~mcns~onal doils of arb~trar) rhape 
P r n d  ( I  r~srrm~s 
031 15/79-0h/ 13/81 FYRO S?L.U% TOTAL: $47,695 
P m  IP,W*I \ 4 \ 4 rc. h O l l t ~ ~ v  ( 4SC (Llrrcm 
Johnhton. H. A .  I.bRC/Sockol. P. M.  41-Aero kngr 
\$(; 3297 Georgia Inuitutc o l  Trchndqy 2139 
Forc~gn labor rnd  cap~tal co\t\ lor the manufacture - 1  balance 
of \)stem components 
P r m d  Ohl~rarrc~tr~ 
on/ 1 r / 7 9 - ~ i 3 o / u o  I. Y no: 'TOTAL: s??.~ou 
Prrrr Intrtl \ 454 rrlh Ollrlvr f 45t  c4lexMb 
Jacohwn. J k. LtRCjSudder.  L .  K .  72-t.cononi~cs 
Hammond. H H.'. 
James. 0. C 
\U; 7069 (~corgia InUitute of I 'rchndq) 2142 
Photocatalyt~c rjnthes13 on planetary rurfaccs. molecular b,rws 
for the rdrpldtton of haloph~l~c mlcroorganlsms 
P r m J  ONqorm~. 
@I/ 15/74-0)!3O:80 FYUO: TOTAL $72.766 
Pnn lrtwsr \ 4 \ 4 rr4  h OIII,,~ ( ' 4  \t (arreoru 
Hubbard. J S. HD.SB,'Younp. R S 51-B~oloy~cal %I 
\ 4G 8.3 ' t lorrhour ( ' d l gc  2143 
Numcr~cal d~ffercnt~at~on and ~ntcrpolrtlon prwedurc u ~ t h  error 
eUlmalcs for ndncaact data 
P m d  O N~OI I~ I  s 
021 IS/~O-O> 1418 l FY 80: 126.057 TOTAL. $26.057 
Pnn Ina*r \ 4 S 4 Trc h Olhr r r  ( 4SL ( i r r ~ m  
Bo~eman. R. t. MSFC/Campbcll. W !I-Mathematlo 
MSFClKent. M .  I. 
NAS $US71 blomhowc College 2144 
Application of medical information management syslcm for 
mcdlcal record kceplng 
Prr rd  Ohh~artom 
06/?9/76.10/08/11 FYUO: 550.000 TOTAL: 1122,865 
Prw 11lw1t $ 45d. lrch 0 1 1 1 ~  ( 4SE Catrpm 
Barreras. R J GSFC/Altcrcscu. S. 56-Medical Sciences 
GSFC/Fr~cdman. D. S. 
\M; 7652 b l o m h w ~  College 2 145 
The matr~x-~solat~oo ~nfrrred-laser-Raman study of the molecular 
structurr of chlor~ne nltratr 
P r m d  ONrpnrmn 
W/30/79-W/30/80 k Y 80: TOTAL: 545.000 
Pntj Ivbnr \ 4 \ 4 Trth Ollnrr ( 4SC ( a r r p r ~  
Hall. J. H. HI)-LU/Pohlq, J G .  12-Chcm~str) 
JPL/Watson, R. T. 
\ 4 S  5-26129 I nirerul) of Georgia 2146 
Urban area change dctcct~on procedure u ~ t h  remote unslng 
data 
Prmd ON~rorrtwt 
O(i?3/K0- 1!/10 nO t;Y80.$19.961 TOTALSIP.961 
Pnn Inw~r  \ 4.5 4 Frah O l l ~ ~ r r  < 4 \b < urrxotb 
Jenun. J. K. CiSFCi1-oll. D. 2 I-Mathcmat~cs 
\4!43-121 I niwrut) of (;eorgia 2lJW 
Invcst~gat~on stud~cs to apply LANDSAT technology to assess 
the structure and potent~al waste a s s ~ m ~ l a t ~ o n  c a p r b ~ l ~ t y  of
uetlandr located along the Qvannah Rlvcr from Augusta l o  
Savannah 
P m d  ON~galrtau 
06/01/7Y-O.S/31/10 FYUO: TOTAL. $.?0.67 1 
Pnn Inns1 \ 4S4  Tcah Oll8'rr ( 4 U (orrrurb 
Cwlcy, J L. NSTL/Butcra. M .  K .  32-Geolog~cal Scl 
Odum. E .  P. 
NASA'S I 'N IVERSITY PROGRAM 
GEORGIA ( Continued) 
NASIJ-I37 I 'nlvcdty ol Georgia 21% 
Development of a technique to asscss wetlands waste assimilat~on 
potentla1 mcorporattng LANDSAT technology 
h n i d  (M l~ar t tn *  
12/20/79-01/03/81 FYUO: $40,298 TOTAL: 140,298 
Pnn ltrvrr $ 4 S 4  Trrh Ollrarr C.4 S F  Catrfor~ 
Cooky. J. L. NSTL/Butera, M .  K. 39-Env SCI, NEC 
Y ASI.bl57 I nircrulj of Georgia 2151 
Rcmotc sensing for state use 
P r n d  ONr#a~rrm* 
071 18/UO-07/1?/81 FYUO: S18.218 TOTAL: S 18.218 
Pnn Irtw~r \ 4 S 4  Trrh ON:rrr CA S t  Car r~ur~  
Welch, R. NSTL/Atwell. B. H. 32-Geologlcal Sct 
\GR I I-UO.MJ7 I'niterdt) of Georgia 2152 
Interprctatlon of strattgraphy and gcologlc ma:.pmg uf Mars from 
Martncr Mars 1971 tclcv~ston plcturcs 
P r n d  OMt:~lr lm~ 
OS/24/72-04/ 14,'79 FYUO TOT h L: S79,dOO 
Pnn I r lw*~ $ 4 5 4  Trrh O l * < r r  t 4 S I  C a r r ~ o r ~  
Howard. J. H. HD-SL/Boycc. J. M.  32-Geologtcal SL'I 
\SG 7433 t nirrdty of Georgia 2153 
Irrad~atlon cffccts on the surface of thc Moon. Mercur). astcrotds. 
and other a~rlcrs solar systcm bod~cs due to d a r  h~gh energy 
partlclcs and cosmlc ra)\ 
P r n d  O N t ~ a ~ w n *  
03/01/78-02/28/1 1 FYUO: S25.6'90 TOTAL: 566,367 
Pnn 1uwi  \ 4 S 4  Trah Olhcrr C 4 S t  < a ~ r # m  
Wcnncr. D.  B. HD-SL/Quarde, W .  L. 32-Gcologlcal Scl 
HD-SL/French. B M 
\St; 75.W I nitenicy of Georgia 1154 
Comparat~vc analyb~r of terrc\tr~al and Marttan labyr~nth 
lcrralns 
Penoil ON~~a iwnt  
IJ3/0l;79-02/lU/8l FY 80. 521,000 TOTAL 535,650 
f w n  Irrww $ 4 . 5 4  Tmh Olllsrr ~ ' 4 . 5 1  ( a a p r l  
Brwk. G HI)-SL/Boyce, J. M. 32-Gcologtcal Sct 
HD-SL/Quaidc. W L. 
\ 4 G  2-59 I nitenit) ol Hawaii 2155 
Suhn;tlltmctcr oburvatlons of wlar llmb hrtgntcntng In the wlar 
cchpu of 31  July 1981 
Prmd O N I ~ I I W  
IO /O I /~~W~M/~ I  FYUO S26.000 TOTAL: 526.000 
h 181.rsr \ 4 S 4  Trah Ollkrr C  4  SF  Carrrorb 
Beckltn, E. ARC/Haughne). L. C. I l-Astronomy 
Jcffcncs, J T. 
Lmdwy. C 
%A('% 37 I nircrdty of t i 8 ~ a i i  2lSb 
User support and data reduction and analysis of lunar core 
Images 
P r n d  OM~#arrun* 
03/01/10-05/31/81 FY80: $46.311 TOTAL: Mb.37 1 
hll I ~ I W ~ I I  %A s.4 Tr , t  Olhrrr r . 4  SE ~ o r r p r t  
McCord. T. B. HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Frmch, B. M.  
\AGH 42 I'niverslt) of Hawaii 2157 
Research on remote senslng and geologic studies of the lunar 
crust 
P r n d  ONrgor~~m* 
03/0l/Uo-O2/2U/Ul F Y 80: 56 1.094 TOTAL: $6 1.094 
Pnn I n n ~ r  \ 4  $ 4  Trc h Ollrt~rr < 4 Yf Calrnort 
Hawkc. 8. R. HD-SL/Qua~dc. W. L. 32-Geological k t  
HD-SL/French, B. W .  
\AGW b l  I nitcdt)  nf Hawaii 21% 
Internattonal Conference on Infrared Astronom) 
P r n d  O N ~ ~ a r w m  
OS/OI~8CrCu/3O/UI FY lQ  S4,035 TOTAL: 54,035 
Pnn lrrwtr \ I S 4  Tra h Ol!n.rr t 1 s t .  Carrpwt 
Crutkshank, D. P. HD-SL/lrunk, W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. 
\WH b5 I nitenit) 01 Hawaii 2 159 
Hold a colloqu~um on the b~..clI~tes of Jupiter and pubhsh thc 
results In a book same title 
P m d  ONr~arwnt 
03/01/b10-03/01/81 FY I0  $14.308 TOTAL: S14.-W 
P n n  Inwr  \ 4 5 4  Trah Othrrr ( A S F  t ' a l r l , ~  
U nava~lahlc HD-SL/Pwunk, W .  E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/L? ~rphy. R. E. 
\4S StSllll t nircrut) of Hawaii 2 160 
Modtf~catlons to and operatton, and malntcnance gf the lunar 
laser observatory at the llntvcrstty of Haua~t In upport of barlous 
satcll~te mlswns 
P r n d  Obl~rarrun~ 
08/09/7U-10/31/UO FYW. 5561.216 TOTAL: S818.226 
hn Inwr  t 4 5 4  Trrh Ol l rrr~ t .4 S f  (arqert 
Jcfleres. J. T. GSFC/Whlte. W .  W. I l-Ast~~nomy 
\AS 525376 I nircnlt) ol Hawaii 2161 
Data System test evaluat~on of global data xts of globai . h a  
bet5 
P r n d  Oblrloi~ru~ 
Ol/23/19-08/22/UO FYW: TOTAL: S54,775 
h n  lmwsr t 4 S 4  Tr'h Oll~crr ( ' 4  S E  ( a i q o n  
Sadkr. I .  C. fiSFC/Grcavcr. J. R 31-Atmor Sci 
GSFC/Stctlna. F. L. 
NASA'S I 'NIVKRSITI '  PROGRAM 
H A W A I I  ( Continued) 
SAS lCJJZl9 k ' d ~ t n h y  d Hawaii z 162 
The modchng of thc solar u p p r  photosphcrc lower chromorpherc 
baxd upon ATM data 
SAS 9-1604n 
Life rcienccr flisht 
formation 
P r n d  
01/17/KO-IO/3l/UO 
Pnn  inn^. 
Darriso. J. I- 
SASH 2801 
OUr##rrtm~ 
FYUO: TOTAL: $65,796 
\4S.. T d  OtlrM C 4 Y  1 atrfsrl 
MSFC/DcLoach. A. C. I EPhj  sics 
MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 
I dr tn i ty  ol Hawaii 2 16.1 
capcrimcnt; surface ckmic r l  bubbk 
ml#all,>ll~ 
FYXO: $5.450 TOTAL: $5.450 
( 4 C 4  Tr4 h O l h r r  ~ 4 . ~ 1  C E ~ W ~ I  
JSC/Pcck. E. E. $9-L~fc %I, NEC 
Canstr~ct~on f thc three meter ~nfiarcd t r l c r o p  facll~ty at Mauna 
Kca, Hrwa~t 
P r n d  Ilhlgar#om 
M/O!i75-I?/31/79 FYUO: S272.W TOTAL: $7.Y39.364 
Pnn Inwsr \ 4 5 4  Trih Ollrcrr C4.W f ~I,-#MI 
Jcffcric\. J .  T. l iD-sL/Wc~r .  J. F. i I-Astronom) 
HD-'iLiBri~nk. N .  t.. 
\4SW 3159 I ni r rd ty  a1 tiawaii 2165 
P r o \ ~ w n  of wpport dur~ng the prcparator) lrtage for opcrrtlon 
of the NASA Infrared Telewyu I-acll~t) 
P rnd  (%h#ar,,,ns 
01/01/7U-12/3~/IG F Y W  SI.?bi.h00TOTAL SI.74?.Ob) 
Pnm 1nwt1 \ 4 S 4  Trth Ollarr ( 4 S I  (brrtowi 
Jeffcr~cr. J T HD-SL/Brunk. W. t. i I-Astrononi) 
HD-SL/Murphy. H. t. 
\(;It I2M)I-109 I d b t d t )  of Hanaii Z I M  
N-hctcrwy~.l~c compound, role In chcmtcal cwlu t~on d~stnbutton 
in mctcorltcs ancwnt ~cd~mcnts and as pruducrr of spark d~rhargc 
rtactlon* 
P r n d  W~~I~IMI 
06/26/72-04/ 14/81 FYW). 140.966 TOTAL: J)OS,UI 
Pnw 1nw1 5 I S 4  Trr* Wlrcrr f 4 St Carrfm 
Folwmc. C. t .  HD-SBIDcvincenr~. D. L 12-Chcm~stt) 
NGR lZ-O@I-l27 I ' dc tn i t y  d H 8 w d  Z Ib9 
Operatton of thc Hnlcakala Lunar Ran~ing Ob!+ewalory 
I r n d  ONI#~II,WI* 
06/01/73-10/31/79 FYBO. TOTAL: 5 1.9 12.200 
Inn Inw<r \ 4S4 T r d  0tlrt.rt ('4 SE Carr#nri 
Jcffcrics. J. T. GSFC/Whitc, W. 32-Geological Sci 
Cu~hmait, S. F. HD-ER/Flinn, t. A. 
SS(; 5159 I nirtni t )  of Hawaii 2170 
Dctcrmlnatlon of hishl) rcflcctivc cloud lrcquc~cics over the 
tropical oceans 
Prnd  0Ur~ar10~1~  
O?/14/77-01/15/79 FY80 TOTAL: 5 17.000 
Pnn l n ~ r t r  $ 4 5 4  7 n h  Ollrarr C4$E CEW#WI 
Hamagc. C. S. GSFC/Thcon. J S. 31-Amos %I 
\M; 5203 I n i t t d t )  ol Hawaii Zl7l 
Gcuchcm~cal data qnthcns and analyses 
P r n d  OM~#atrrar* 
1?/O1/77-0113i/79 F Y I 0  TOTAL: 530.700 
Pnn Inwrr  ( 4 S 4  1.11 Ol l r~ r r  ( 4.V (alrror~ 
Ph~lpott*, J. A.  GSFC/Nata. D. F.  32-Geological SCI 
\S(; 5231 I nibtr41) of Hawaii 2172 
Detcrminatton of comw abundance of boron 
P m d  ONI#~IIII~II 
O?/ IY/78.02/ 18/79 F Y I 0  TOTAL: 55.447 
Pnn l n w ~ r  \4.\4 1.4h 1)lIt'rr ( 4 SF ( o.r~or I 
Boesfiarrd. A. M .  GSFC/liuppcr~an. J. k .  Jr 
i I- Astronom) 
hS(; 5317 I nircdt! of Hawaii 2173 
Ground b~sed solar ~bservattons for thc Solar Mrxlmum M~sslon 
(SUM) 
P ~ n d  t ~ r n r r w r ~  
011 i5!79.02/14/81 F YUO. $39.486 TOTAL, Sb1.603 
Pnn lnwu $ 4 S 4  l r t h  411.rr ( 4St  (e r r t on  
Jeffcr~cr. J. T. tiSFC/Donlcy. J. L.  3 I-Atmos SI 
\S(; MU I nirtnity of Hawaii 2174 
lnvcst~grt~on f ilurc pro.ons In th: Sun's atmosphcrc 
P rnd  (M((#al~om 
02/01/7Y-O1j3l/dl F Y W  SI4.794 TOTAL. 517.375 
Pna I r w r  \ 4 S 4  Trah Olkr r  ( 4 5 t  ( o m m  
OrrmII, F Q. GSFC/hnlcy.  J L Jl-Atmob kl 
\N; 7179 I nirtni t )  uf tlawaii 2175 
'rusni dcformatton obxrvatlons 
Pmed fMl~#ar~< v t  
iO/2Q/75-I2/3l/lln F Y W  SqO.Q3 1OTAL. SbU1.472 
Pnn h w ~ r  \ r S 4  T ~ t h  Oltrcrr C4,W (a r rpm 
&r#. t. HD-ERJFlnic). C J 19-Phys %I. NEC 
S u t t ~ ~ .  G H HD-tR/F l~nn.  F.. A. 
Laur~la. S. H.  
\Mi 7112 I nivtrdty of tiawali I %S(; 7590 1 ni r t~r l l )  d Hawaii ZlK* 
Rcmotc compos~t~unai mapping of thc lunar rurf;la Mars surhcx unit dellnition charactcnzat~on 
P r n d  ONrralrra+ P r n d  Oblr#eIW 1 
02/01/77.03/31/81 FY8O: 5180.000 TOTAL: 593 1.1 12 03/01 179-09/30/80 FYUO: SI40.W TOTAL: %204,8S4 
Pnn Irr,r*r \ 4  S 4  Trc* Otlrrrr C 4 M  Catr#tm Pnn h ~ w t  \ Tr'h O m r r  C'4SF Camorl 
McCord. T .  8. HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L. 32-(ieolog~cal Sc.; McCord. T. 8. HD-SL/Qualdc. W. L. 31-Atmor SCI 
HD-SLjFrcnch. B. M. HD-SL!Roycc. J. M. 
\.Mi 7323 I nl r td ly  of Hrwail 2177 \St; 7597 I nlctrdty of Hawaii LlKI 
Reuarch ~n planetary astrononq Gcophys.cs and thermal cvolut~on of small planetary objects 
Prrrd Oh/rrernmr P r n d  (Wr~ntr~r,rt 
02!01/77-01/31/81 FYWO 51 15.037 TOTAL. $355,329 05/01/79-01/31, U i  FYSO. TOTAL. 530.446 
Prrn Imr%r \ 4 $ 4  Tr'h 0 1 / 1 ~ < r  <dlerorb Pnn lnlrsr \ 4  $ 4  Tech 0 ~ 1 , ~ r r  C 4 5 1  C'arrpon 
McCord. 'f. B. HD-SL/Brunk. W, t. I I-Artronorn) Gaffe), M. J. HD-SL/Quadc, W L. 32-Gcolopicd SCI 
HD-SL/Murphq, R E.  
\St; 74h2 I nircrut? uf 11waii 2 ln l  
4 n  Inrertlgatlarn of thc mtncralog) rnd ptrologq or rnclrwtc 
parer1 hodlc\ ut~lrr~ng rcflcctirncc rpectrawopy 
Prmd 0hhuarr~w 
071 I V ~ U - O ? ~ ? ~ ,  XI  t - Y ~ O :  537,072 TOTAL. s5?.07? 
Prtn h w u  \ 4 . \ 4  lrah l h r r  ( 4  $1 C a r r r m  
Ci.iffc>. M J HLI-SL IQu~ldc. U L 32-Gcolopcal %I 
HI)-SLItrcnch. B. M 
\A(; 54.7 I nir r ru~? uf Idaho ZIIU, 
P~pcl~ne proccrror dc\~gn for communlc,tlon \qr':m+ 
P r n d  OMrrur,r,w* 
on101 , i ~ & 0 7 / 3 l / ~ l  I-YW $18,757 IOTAL.  SIX.757 
P m  luw,, \ 4 S 4 Te, h O l h r r  ( 4  \t ( u l r r ~ , f &  
MJ~I .  (i. K CiFtC'/Mtllcr. W H 22-Computer Scwncc 
G!+C/Morak~r, J ,  C.  
\St; 75% : nircr41? of tirwaii L I D  \a(; !-5 lllinoir In41acc d I'cclnokyy ;IW 
Weuarch ~n u l t r~ \~o lc t  rpctrowop) Structural t y ~ t ~ m ~ ~ r t ~ o n  *1tiL .!am:qe II I err~i.c , . cwn\trv~ntz 
P w d  OKt#a~wtt PI rwd  ( 'M#ru18 . t r +  
11~01/7U-10~3l, UO t Y W  SIOq,qOO TOTAL S37.WX) Ill l5/7'~-ll/l4/UO ~YLU):  ~ 0 . ~ 1  ~ O T A L  W,OW 
P18n I,rwu \ 4  $ 4  Tra h OlIhr, f 4 \t C OI,#,OIQ Fnn Inbrtr \ 4 S A  1v.h O l h r r  C 4 $1 C r v r m  
Jeffcr~er, J T t1D-ST Cnlpmdn, k. I?.Phjs~o Haftka. R T LARC/Starncr. J H . Jr. 41-Acro tngr 
NASA's C;NIVERSIT\' PROGRAM 
ILLINOIS (Continued) 
NAG 1-74 I l l i d s  lat i tvtc of Technolog> 2189 
Optimization of flow man~pula tm plaament ahcad of wind- 
tunnel contraction 
h n u l  Obll#all~5 
07/01/80-W/30/81 FY8O: 527,440 TOTAL: 527.44 
Inn lnwrl .I ASA Trch Ojlwr C.4 SE Calrgor~ 
Tan-atichrt, J. LAltC/Hawcy, W. D. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Stamback, P. C 
YSG 1266 Illinois Institute of Technology 2l'UJ 
Automatrd rlzlng of aero- *ace structures under multiple 
constraint. 
Pr. <. OM,g01twt\ 
12/01/75.i0,'31/80 FY80: 532,000 TOTAL: ~180,610 
Pnn l n w .  3 4S4 Trrh Ollrcrr C4S.E Carqun 
Haftka. R. LARC/Adelman, H. M .  41-Acro Engr 
\S(; i5YI Illinois lmtitute of TecbnoI0g-j 2191 
Management of turbulent flow structures ~n bcundarj 11yers aimed 
at drag reduct~on 
Prnd ONrpmnr 
011 15179-01/ 14/81 FY 80. S40.500 TOTAL. $80,622 
On.- Imrrr \ 45 4 Trth Ollt'rr C4SF Corr~or& 
Nag~b, H. hi. LAKC/Hefncr. J. N .  41-Aero Engr 
Corkc, T. C. l.ARC/Bushnell. D. M.  
\S(; 3220 lllimir Institutr of rechdop) 2192 
Management of turbulence and vortic~t) In contractlnp flows w ~ t h  
applicauons to s~mulat~ofis of f l~ght fan n o w  
Prnul fblrmmmr 
09/ 15/78-11/14/80 FY80: TOTAL.. 51 17.340 
Pn!! Inwr \ 4 34 Tr.-h O l l t ~ ~ ~ r  C4 SE (brrrvrt 
Nagib. ti. M .  LERC/Groencweg. J. F. 41-Aero Engr 
W~geland, R. A. 
\AG 3-53 horthrestern I nitenit) 2193 
Mcchan~sms of lean i m t  ext~nction 
Prnd Obh~anon~ 
04/04/80-M/03/X 1 FY80: 530,000 TCTAL: 530,000 
Pnn lnwr \4S4 Trrh Offirer C4 SL Carrgon 
Law. C. K. LERC/Baker. C. E. 4&Mcch Engr 
\a<; bJ2b \orthweacrn I nitcrsit) 2 194 
Obxnat~on, of d~stant abell clusters dlxovcred as X-ray souras 
by Hlgh Energ) Astronom~cal Obstrvatory-A-l and observat~ons 
of I C  3976 and NGC 4410 A/B 
Prnod ODI~#mrun 
03/01/80-02/28/81 FY8O 513.000 TOTAL. 513,a)0 
Pnn Intr*r + 4S4 Trch Ollrarr c4S.E C O ~ ~ I  






NAG 11-367 Northwcstm l!niversiry 2 195 
Research ~n galactic and cxtngalactic X-ray astronomy 
f e n d  Oblrplratr 
08/20/8MH/ 19/81 FYW): 513,688 T O T A L  513.688 
Pnn kwrr U S A  T d  O ~ I r c ~ t  CASE Carflm 
Ulmer. M. P. MSFC/Stonc. J. F. I I-Astronomy 
NAG 8-368 horthwestem l'nircrsity 2 1% 
Observat~ons of abell clusters discovered as X-ray sources by 
HEAOA- I .  I1 
Prnd (M*arrwtr 
08/15/8@08/14/81 FY80: 513.747 TOTAL: 513,747 
Pnn lnnrl VAS4 Trnl Ojlrcrr C4SE Cocrprt 
Ulmer. M. P. MSFC/Stone, J. F. 1 I-Astror.omj 
\AS (CJZOIO Sorthwestern 1 nitorsit) 2 197 
Research In galact~c and extragalactic astronomy HEAO-I 
Prnd Obh#orruns 
U6/01/78-09/30/81 FY80: TOT.9L: 538.383 
Pnn Inwl  \AS4 TrA Ollrcrr CiSF Ca:r@m 
Ulmer, M .  P. MSFC/Joncs. J. B.. Jr. I I-Astronom) 
\AS K333M \orthwestcrn I nirersity 2 191) 
Obvrvatlons of a k l l  cluster 
Prnd OM#arru,rr 
071 15/79-07/ 14/80 FYRO: TOTAL: 57.000 
Pnm Inwrr \,4S4 Twh Oflrcrr ( 4 SL Carflm 
Ulmcr, M .  P. MSFC/Jones. J. B.. Jr Il-Astronomy 
\AS K3.Wl \orthrestern I nitersity 2 IW 
Thcrmocap~llar) flows and their stab~l~ty: Effects of surfaa layers 
and contamination 
Prncd 0 b h ~ r r . m  
071 11/80-07i 10183 FYW. 5123.874 TOTAL: 5123,874 
Pnn Inww \ 4 S4 Tech Ollrrrr C 4 Sf  Cartpm 
Dam, S. H MSFC/Moore. W. W. 19-Phys SCI, NEC 
MSFC/Schafcr. C. F. 
\CC 3-13 Northwcqern I'nivcrsity 2200 
Interd~sc~pl~nar> collaooration in trib~ology 
Prnd O N ~ ~ a r r o ~ ~  
05/19/8&05/18/81 FY8O. 518,757 TOTAL: 518.757 
Pnn lnlrrr \ 4 SA Trc h Ojl~rrr C4SE Carrter~ 
Cheng, H. S. LERC/Wedeven. L D. J&Mech Engr 
h G L  14-007-041 horthweaem I nitenit) 220 l 
A study of cckst~al objects of h ~ g h  angular momenta 
Prnod O M ~ W I ~ N I *  
J2/ 18/66-10/31/80 FYSO. TOTAL: 5265.25 1 
Pnn 1nn11 VASA Trd  Olltrr~ ('4.56 Carr~an 
Huang. S. S. HD-SC jWetkr. E. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Roundhal, J. D .  
NASA'S I'NIVEHSITY PROGRAM 
I1.l.INOIS (Continued) 
SS(; 2328 Yortbwertern linivenity 2202 SAS 520674 1:nivcrdty of Chicago 2HR 
Impact of tnternatlonal nolsc abntcment regulations on the US Quasi ray electrons expcrirncnt for ISEE-C hcliuccntric orbit 
dlrcraft ma~iufacturtng m d  air carrier t~tduslrtcs P r n d  o b l t p ~ r ~ n s  
P c n d  Obit~at~rvlr 10/24/74-12/31/IIl FYIIO: 5123,957 TOTAL: S1.282.375 
051 15/78-10! 15/80 FYI& S7.919 TOTAL: 548,619 h i t  INWJI U S . 4  f u h  Wl:crr C ~ S L  car- 
m u  ~t tust  \ 4 . ~ 4  ~ n *   OIL^ ( 1 4 s ~  Carrfiwi Meycr. P. CiSFC/Gallrgher. W. F. 13-P!~ysics 
Spencer. F. A. ARC/Fr)e, A. E. 41-Aero Engr GSFC/Davls. M. A. 
\SG 3143 \orthwrstcrn I nirenitv 2:al YAS L 2 M W  I nirersity of Cbiirgo 22 I 0  
Dynarn~c lodd and luhricut~on of sptrd hcvcl gears Dcsign. dewlop. iabrtcate and testing of a sctrnttfic tnstrumcnt 
Prnwi ON1tan~u1, for an expcrimcnl to measure cosmtc ray isotopes 
031 15177-12/15/PO FYPO TOTAL: 5103.637 f i n d  0br1pmw.t 
Pnm Imr* :  \ 4 3 4  ~ r r h  O I I ~ , Y  ~4 SF Catrpwt 12/01/77-09/30/83 FYHO: $30,000 TOTAL: S 1.246.316 
Cheng. H. S. LERC/Coy, J J 46-Mech Engr Pnn I n w r  \ 4 . ~ 4  ~ r ,  h ottwrr C ~ S E  <‘urrpm 
8mpson. J. A. GSFC/Dav1s, M.  A. 13-Physlcs 
\%S 9-lM3S Huh I nirenit? 220( \ 4 s  S-25721 Respons to sudden torqucs about the ankle man The myotalic I nitenit? of Cbirpo 2211 
rcflcl Inlcrplanetar) monltonng platform-J data reduct~on and rnaly- 
P r n d  o t . l ~ # a r ~ m ~  b lS  
OI! l7/8O-I0/3l/PO tY8@ $??.SUo TOT.4L: $??.5Uo P m ' J  1Mlrlanottr 
Prttt baw*r \ 4 Y 4  re. h 0 1 1 1 ~ ~  C 4 S t  (Ltrrort I?iOl!79-09~30/80 FYLID: $97.885 TOTAL: S97.885 
Guttlteh. G L JSC/Ktrh!. R. 9-Life Sci. NEC Pnn Irbrrr \ 4 S 4  Trah Olfr.rr i .  4 3E Catepm Smpson. J. A. GSFC/Corrigan. J. P. I I-Astronom) 
\<'C 3-7 Southern Illinois I nibenit? - ('arbondale 2NS CZa7b I nirrnit? of Chicyo L~ghttng protecttan tor mtnd ~urhnes stud) 2212 
P r n d  (Wlrrurr,mr Dcftnttlon phase for T rans~ t~on  Radtatwn dnd lon l ra t~on 
rYX0: 5106.673 TOTAL. SI(M.673 Crlonmrter (TRIG telescope 03/01 ,'SO-0?/3/ 8 1 P r n d  
Prrn Imr,t  
Of41~ar1wv 
\ 4 \ 4  1~~ h ( > ! f k r ~  < 4 5 t  i>rtr,wt 
Dud& (' H. l.EHC'/Banka~t~\. H V. 45-Elcc Engr 03/?1:XO-W/.W/PO FYHO: S139.145 TOTAL. S139.145 Pnrt I n w r  \ 4.5 4 Trt h O l b ~ w  c 4 Y F  C a t a o n  Smtth. J G L.t.HC/F~n:agan. P M. Mullcr. D. GSFCiOrmes. J. F.  I I-Astronomy McC'all.~. T M 
\%G 55.3 I nircnit) nf (hicapo 2206 \ A S  5-26099 I mirenit? d < k i r p o  2213 
Ohher\dtlonr of htphl) o b m w d  tn!erstelldr clouds Plrn and e\tahl~sh preltmtnar! interfaces for the cosmic ray 
t'rnd ONl~"lt#vll  nuclct crprtmcnl 
05/0I,'X~oJ~3O:XI FYXO SI4.W TOTAL. Sl4.000 P r n d  1 ~t.'.tpl,O#,, 
Pen IP,W\I \ I S 4  1r.h Olt,,tv C 4 S t  ( u t r w n  03/ 21/PO-I0/?0/8O FYPO. f24,2P? TOTAL. S?4,28? 
Frtwh. P C GSFC/Boggcss. A Fnn Inn.1 I I-Astronomj \ 4 5 4 re, h O t t ~ ~ c t  ( 4 Y t  ( a ~ r p w ~  Meter. P. GSFC/Undcruood. C I I-h\tronomq 
\\GM 4 I nircnit? nl (hicapo 2207 
Suhm~ll~mcter .istroitom) at the k A S A  Linr-erstt) of Hawall K3282n I nive i t?  ol (hicrgo 2214 
3-nirlcr lnfrdrcd ~clcsopc fdc1111) Fkmenlal compcwllon and energy spectra of cosrnlc ray nucle~ 
Pcm.1 i)hi,rarwn~ P r n d  Ot.'t#at~ms 
10~01/79-OU/.U);X I FLYO. S112.758 TOTAL S1 1?.7SX IO/'?P/77-I 11 15,'82 FYSO. SI.446.000 TOTAL S.3.545. 103 
P w  1 1 ~ 1 1  \ 4  ~4 lrcn 0111~rr ( '4Sf  l 'a tcpw~ Pnn I n w u  \ 4.5 4 Trs h Olltwr < 4St Cawforb 
Htldehrand. R H .  tiD-SL! 8runk. H' E. I I-Astronomy Mcycr, P. MSFC/Gujnes. B. V. 31-Atmos Scl 
HI) T,i.!Murph!. K. t Mullet. D. MSFC/lse. R. 
\ 4 s  2 a Z S  l I niwrit? nf <hicapo 22On \.4S K333.W I nitenit). of Clicapo 2215 
Ploncrr t:Ci charpd part~clc enpcrtrnent dlta analjs~s Guesl ~nver t~gator  effort on the Htgh Energy Astronom) 
p.-n.sl ~ N I R ~ I I W V  Ohxr\a~ory C-2 
Oll/09/71-00/30~80 FYPO: S?OV.WX) TOTAL. SI,939.161 P r n d  O N ~ r a n w r  
PW ~ , ~ n l i r  \ < 5 4  ~ r t h  011,'lv 
 CIS^ C a r r r m  05!30/79-05!30;8 l tY80: TOTAL 525.000 
Stmpwn. J 4 +*.RC/Hall, C F I I-Astronomy Pnn / * n u  \ 4 S i  Tr, h O I I I ~ . ~ ~  ( '4.SE C a r r e w ~  
AriCiPorter. 11 L. Mcyer. P. MSFC/Joncs, J B.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
\C;U I1-WI-1.45 I nirrnit? ol Chiago 222h 
t ca\1h1111\ of the .ilpha wt tc ru ig  icchnlquc for M.trtt.it~ \u r !~w 
J!LII) \ I \  
r ~ t , . ~  I ) N , W , ~ , . . , ~  
0,' 25 h9-01 31 X I  k Y SO SIOO.000 TOT:\I SSZt.844 
Pnw IP,W,J \ 4 , \ i  h h  O f h r r  ( 4 \ t  (.II#~.w& 
l u r b t c h .  .\ I till-SL krcnch. H M 3?-(icolr1gicd kt 
I l l ) -S I  Qc~ ldc .  H I 
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NAG 8-317 I:niverdty of Illinois. I ' rbmr 2250 
Surveys of old sbperno\a rcmnacts and study of of the young 
supernova remnants Cassiopir A and Tycho of the high energy 
astronomical observatory-B guest observer proposal 
hmud 0Mrga11w11 
02/?5/8@02/24/8 1 FY8O: 515,000 TOTAL: 515.000 
Pnn lnvrr YASA Ted OJAnr C4SF Calqerl 
Dickel, J. R. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
' NASA'SUNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
' i 
ILLINOIS (Continued) 
NAS 8-32993 I:nive&y of Illinois - Cbiirgo ('irde 2243 
Spacelab experiment dellnition dating to basic soil bchavior and 
dynamic properties 
Prnd OMrgarrunr 
04/01/78-02/28/79 FYUO: TOTAL: 5 10.000 
Pnn lnrrrr U S A  Trch O!fi~w C,4SE Calr#or~ 
Silver. M. L. MSFC/Costes. N. 44-Civil Engr 
MSFC/CampbeIl, W. 
NAS 5-24275 I nitenit! of Illinois, I'rbma 225 1 
Appl~cation and design refinement of the massively parallel 
processing computer 
Prnd ONr~atlorrr 
09/12/77-OU/ 19/80 FY8O: $62.677 TOTAL: 5177,677 
Pna lnrrrr \AS4 Trah Oll~rrr C4.SE Carrpwt 
Slotnick. D. L. GSFCISchaefer. D. H. 45-Ekc Engr 
NAG 1-76 I'nirenit) of Illinois. I ' rbmr  2244 
The study of wake pressure recovery as a factor in airfoil design 
Prnud Obl%arrunr 
061 15/80-06/14/81 FY80: 539.900 TOTAL: $39,900 
Pmn Inbrrt \AS4 Tech C'lk'rr C4SE Catrgen 
Ormsbeu, A 1. l.ARC/Somers. D. M. 41-Aero Engr 
\4C; 1-90 I'nircnit! of Illinoh. I rbana 2245 
Mult~-kvel wmantlc andysis and problem solvmg in the flight 
domam 
Pcn4 OM~~(arton) 
071 1 1 / W 7 /  10/81 FY 80: 574,900 TOTAL. $74,900 
Pnn Inbrsl \4S i  Tch Olhrr  C 4 X  Carrwrt 
Chien, R. T. LARC/Hankms. W. W. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Penn~npton, J. E. 
\AS 525U62 I'nirerdt! of Illinois, 1 r b r ~  2 252 
Stud) of antenna diffraction problem= 
Prnd 0blr~arn11 r 
06/23/78-02/01 /H l Fv8O: TOTAL. 5129,229 
Pnn Inwr \ IS4 Tc,h O/Ilrrr C4 SE Carrpm 
Mittra, R. GSFC/Keating. T., Jr. 45-Elec Engr 
Lee. S. 
\AG 3-60 I nitenit! of Illinois. I rbsna 224b 
The mechamsms of flame holding in the wake of a bluff bod) 
Prnd Oblr~aoowc 
05/2l/80-05/20/81 FYSO: 530.000 TOTAL: 530.000 
Pnn Inwsr \ 454 Trth OIII<#Y C4SF Calrzor~ 
Strchlow, R. A LERC/Baker. C. E. 41-Aero Engr 
\.AS 9-15328 1 nirerut? uf Illinois. I rbana 2253 
Definition of Spacelab I experiment on effects of prolonged 
ueightlessness on the humoral respon= in humans 
Prnd Ohl~gattonr 
07/15/77-07/01/81 FY80: TOTAL: 547,738 
Prrn In,rrr \ 4 5 4  Teth ON~crr C 4 SF C U I C ~ K I  
Voss, t. W. JSC/Th~rolf, R. C i .  59-Life Sci, NLC 
NAG SU I nitenit? of Illinois. I rbrru 2247 
Study the dynamics of old supernova remnants b j  comparison 
of multi-wakelength data 
Prmd OMt~a1,onr 
06/25!80-l2/24/80 FYSO. 52,700 TOTAL. S2.700 
Pnn Ittb.-u \4S4 lrth Olh'rr C4 SE Calegw& 
Dickel. J. R GSFC/Gull. T. R. I I-Astronomy 
YC1. IJ-UOS-I4 1 nirerutj of Illinois. I'rbrna 2254 
Research on fluid dynam~c and heat transfer problems of modern 
air breathing propulswe systems 
Prnd Ohl~garrot~f 
05/23/69-05/31/79 FY80: TOTAL: 5257,661 
Pnr Inrst \AS4 Trt.h Ollrcrr C4St l i rcprr  
Chow. W L LERC/Bobcr. L. J. 41-Aero Engr 
\AC 5-1)s I nitcrut) of Illinois. I tbrna 22.M 
Rcxarch of mass lo\> from selected supergiant stars 
Prnd ONraar~wt: 
07/0l/80-02j28j8l FY SO: $12.000 TOTAL 512.000 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4.74 Trrh Olhrr  C 4 SF Corrpr~ 
Lamb, S. A.  GSFC/Boggess, A 1 I-Astronomy 
Sargent, W. L. 
W R  IJ-00S-176 I nitersit! of Illinois I rbrna 2255 
Investigation of the atmosphere of Jupiter by studying the 
ammonia feature at a wavelength of 1.26 cm 
Prnd 0birgarw11~ 
051221 72-O6/30/8 1 FY80: TOTAL: $64,109 
Pnn Inwt \ 4S,4 Trt.h Ol f~wr  C 4SE Carrgm 
D~ckel. J. R .  HD-SL/Brunk, W E. 1 I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
NAG 8-310 I nivenit? of Illinois. I rbanr 2249 
Investigation of X-ray spectra of accrctmg nonmagnetic degenerate 
dwarfs 
Prnd ONr~arr~ms 
03/0l~8002/28/Ul FYUO: 56.000 TOTAL: 56.000 
Pnn Inwu 14.54 T r c  Ollkrr C4 S& C a f r ~ w ~  
Lamb. D. Q MSFC/Jones. J B. I I-Astronomy 
Mason, K. 0. 
Brandnardi. G .  
\ t iR 14-005-181 I.nitersity of Illinois, 1 rbma 22% 
Rocket studies of the lower ionosphere 
Prnd OM~@r,nn- 
OU/01/71-10/31/80 FYW): 5450,000 TOTAL: 54,034,817 
Pnn Inlrtr \ IS4  Trrh Ollrcrr CASF Calrpr. 
Bowhill. S. A. WFC/Gray, J. W. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
WFC/Pless, R. H. 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
ILLINOIS (Continued) 
\SC I471 I ia iutdty of Illinois. Crbana 2257 
Mcchan~sms and methodologies for the dcs~gn and construction 
of communicating concurrent processes in real-time cnviron- 
ments 
Prnd 0bh~r1u-n~  
11/15/77-11/14/81 FYBO: 567,000 TOTAL: 5241.422 
Pnn lnwtl % 4SA Tech Otllcrr CASE Calrpn 
Campbell, R .  H. LARC/Foudriat. E. C. 21-Mathematics 
Belford. G. LARC/WiII, R. H. 
YSG 1547 I 'n i rer i ty of Illinr.is. 1 rbana 225% 
A n  exper~mcntal ~nvest igat~on of 235UF6 f~ssion produced 
plasmas 
Prnd Obl~garr~s 
07/01/78-06/30/81 FY SO: $40.000 TOTAL: f 120,000 
Pnn hwrr \4SA Trch 0 1 1 1 ~  C4SE Calrprt 
Miley. G. H. LARC/Jalufka. N. W .  13-Phys~cs 
\SG IbOY I'niterrity of Illinois. I'rbrna 2259 
Lame characteristics of gas mixtures involv~ng l ' F6  applsation 
to nuclear pumplng of lasers 
h n d  Ohltgartonr 
04; 15179-041 I4,'BI FY80: 546,832 TOTAL: 576.832 
Pnn Irt,r$r \ 4 S4 Twh Ollurr ( '4  SL Catr,eor~ 
Verdeyen. J T. LARC/Hohl, F. 13-Physics 
Eden. J. G LARCiJalufka. N. W. 
\S(; Zl I9  I nitenity of Illinoi*, I rbana 2260 
Pdot ~nteraction u ~ t h  automated a~rhorne dccis~on m a k ~ n g  
systems 
Prmd Ohlrearron~ 
I l/0\/75-08/20/8l FYSO: $85.206 TOTAL: 5353,570 
Prm lvwr \ I S 4  Trth Ollkrr C45k Carreon 
Ruuu. W. B. ARC/Palmer. E. A ~ ~ - M u I ~ I - D I ~ c . I ~  
ARC! Wemp. T. E.  
\S(; 329.3 I niwrut? of Illinoi\. I rbana 226 1 
The effect of a zero g environment on flarnmah~l~ty hmm as 
dcterm~ned usmg ,I standard flammab~l~ty tube apparatus 
Prnd fh/f#rartom 
08/2l/79-08/20/80 FI'YO: TOTAL: 530.000 
Pnn Inwrt \ IS4  Tr, h Oltu r r  (-4St Cawcon 
Strehlou. R A. i.ERC/Coshran. T. H.  13-Phys~cs 
\S(; 5049 I niter i t )  of Illinoi*. I rbana 2262 
Effects of atmospher~c refract~on and turbulence on the accuraq 
of laxr  systems 
Prnd OM~gar~on. 
0210l/75-l0/31/80 FY80: f 18.000 TOTAL: 5119.080 
Pnn I,r,rrr \ 454 Twh 0111'rr C 4 $6 < alrgw~ 
Gardncr, C. S. GSFCi.4bshire. J B. 45-Elec C'ngr 
\Mi 5213 I nitenit) d Illinok, I rbana 2263 
Stud~es of the transport of nltrv: ox~dc uslng AE satc!l~tc data 
Prntd OM:#ar~anv 
10iOl/77-12/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 547,957 
Pnn I,rtr!r \454 rrch Ollrcrr C4Sk Carrpm 
Scchr~st. C. F.. Jr. GSFC/Spcncur. N U 13-Phys~cs 
NSC 527% CnivtrJity d Illinois, L'rbana 2264 
Scarch for spectra of interstellar molcculcs against hot stars 
Prnd Oblrtarrunt 
061 15178-12/14/80 FY80: TOTAL: 513,513 
h n  lrvsr .IASA 7nh OtJlcrr CASE Colqen 
Snyder. L. E. GSFCIDonn, B. D. I I-Astronomy 
GSFCIStief. L. J. 
SSG 5294 Cniversity of Illinois, L'rbanr 2265 
Copernicus sitellite observations 
P m d  Obhganm 
08/01/78-07/3 1/80 FY80: TOTAL: $6.523 
Pr~n Inwrl % ISA Trrh O]Ilnr ('4 SE Ca~rror~ 
Crutchcr. R .  M .  GSFC/Kuppcrian. J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
SSC; 5319 I'nirerJty of Illinois. 1 rbana 2266 
Thcoret~cal stud~es of the solar corona, solar maximum m~ssion 
f i n d  ONlgarr~,lr 
Ol,!lS/79-OI/l4/81 FY80: TOTAL: 54 1.568 
Prtn I n w ~  \ 4SA Tr,J Oll~crr CASE (b l rwn 
Mouschovias, T. C. GSFC/Donley. J. L. 31-Atmos SCI 
\SG 7044 I nirerut) of Illinois. I rbana 2267 
Evolut~on of the cell and the translat~on process 
Prnd ONgartm~r 
06/01/74-05/31/81 FY80: $79,500 TOTAL: $376,860 
Pn~t I n w ~  \ IS4  Trch Qllrrrr C 1st. Catrpon 
Woesc. C. R. HD-SB/Debinccnzi, D. L. 12-Cheniistry 
\SC 7506 I'niterriity of Illinois. I ' r bmr  22M 
Studies of upper-atmosphere motions by UHF 
Prmd OM~garawtt 
10/01/78-W/30/80 FY80: 581.798 TOTAL: 5156.798 
Pnn Inwrr \ 454 Trrh Olr~rrr C4SE Carrgon 
Bouh~ll, S. A.  HD-EB/Toth. R. A 3 1-Atmos SCI 
HD-EBiTilford. S. G. 
\M; 7598 I 'nirenit? of Illinois, I rbana 2269 
Obscrwng Compact Objects Workshop 
Prnd ONtganonr 
02 10 I / 79-09 / 30; 79 FY80: TOTAL: 57,143 
Pntr Inwqt \ 4S4 Trch Ollt<rr C 4 SE Carrpm 
Pines. D. HD-SC/Opp. A. G. I I-Astronomy 
Lamb. F. 
\S<; 7653 I 'n i rer i ty of Illinois. I ' r bmr  2270 
Fundamental stud~cs in thcorct~cal X-ray astronomy 
Prnod ONqartenc 
09/01/79-12/31/80 FY8O: S140.0a0 TOTAL: 5140.000 
Pnn Inwrr \ 45'4 Trrh Olhrrr C4SE Carrpm 
Lamb. D. Q. HD-SC/ Kaluzicnskt. L. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp. A G .  
NASA'S I'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
I1.I.INOIS (Continued) 
NAG 1-42 Western Illinois I niccnity 227 l 
Research in numerical algorithms lor the finite element machine 
Rnul Qbllprrunr 
03/01/UO-O2/28/U1 FYUO: S18,049 TOTAL: 518.049 
Pna bwsr \ 454 Ik+ Ollt*rr C4SE Carrgnn 
McBride. W. E. LARC/Locndorl. D.  D. 21-Mathematics 
LARC/S;iwyer. P. L. 
I: 
a \ .\G -&I Indiana Institute of 'Cwhnolw) 2272 
Boundary layer rtudies of model and full-xalc VTOL inlets in 
the diflusion limited now region 
P r n d  Ollt~unonr 
10/25/79-I \/.?J/BO FYBO: $11,432 TOTAL: S11.432 
Pnm Imrct \ 4S4 Trzh Orhrr  C4 SF Calr#ort 
Boles. M A.  LERC/Stockman. N 0. 41-Aero Ener 
LERC/Hwang. D. P. 
\ 4 G  &.Of Indiana I nirerd? - Bloomington 2273 
I n \ c ~ t i g a t ~ o n  of the X-ray and optical properties of s-t)pe 
Markarian gulaues: wnultancous photometric and spcctrvscoplc 
ohwmation\ of X Perwi 
Prnd  fWditart,w 
021 15/8O-02; 14/81 FYUO: SI3.950 TOTAL: $13.950 
Pen I n w t  \ ( $ 4  Tr.h O lh r r  ( 4Sf Catrwr~ 
Mufson. S L MSFC/Jones, J 8. I I-Astronomy 
Huttcr. 11. J. 
\ 4 G  K.362 Indian8 l nitonit? - Bloomington 2271 
Hiph Astronomical Ohscr\attrr!-A1 ohw\at~ons OA A M  Herculis 
dnd rdltcd oh~ects 
Prnt x i  OMgartow 
OUl?Ol8O-OXjlY~8l FY80. S3.532 TOTAL: $8,532 
Pru I n r ~ r  \ 4 S 4  Teak Oltt,rr ( '4SE Corrrort 
C>uriwn. R. H MSFCIWone, J. F .  I I-Astronomy 
Imamura. J N. 
NAGH 98 lnllana l!niveEdty - BLoomiyton 2271 
Recwnnaiaslina and recovery of the brighter asteroids 
Pr t ld  mrpslus 
OU/ 15/80-07/14/81 FYUO: 525.000 TOTAL: S25.000 
Pur ln r l r  U S A  TIcC Ollmt CASE Carqcrn 
Edmondson, F. K .  HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. Il-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Mwphy, R. E. 
NAS SZZYW7 Indiana I'niverrit) - Bloomiylton 2278 
Digital techniques applied to surlacc photometry of low contrast 
dstronomicrl objects 
Prncd ON*altun< 
02/11/76-12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: S59.996 
Pnrt I~twrl  \ 4S4 T d  Oli~crr CASE Calr#en 
Burkhcad. M. S. GSFC/Hobbs. R. W. Il-Astronomy 
%AS tb33087 Indiana l'nirenity - Blaomiylton 2270 
Correlated ground base o b v ~  ations in support of the HEAO-I 
X-raj observatory 
P r n d  ONt#arrwt 
N/01/7B-07/26/81 FY8O: TOTAL 545.129 
Pnrt Inwst \ 4C4 T r ~ h  Ollarr C4SE Catrflwb 
Mufson. S. L. MSFC/Dailey, C. C. Il-Astronomg 
Nisnicuski. H'. Z. 
Johnson. H. L. 
\<'a 2-335001 Indiana I nircnit) - Bloomingtnn 22nO 
The role o l  thc s)mpa!hoadrenal system during exposure to hcat 
and cold 
P r n d  ONpatron~ 
03,'Ol/8O-O2/28lB2 FY80. $19.686 TOTAL. 519.686 
Pnr, I ~ w r  \ 4 5 4  Tn h Olftcre C 4 SF Corqnr~ 
thzondo. R. ARC/Grccnleal. J. E. 
5bMcdical Scicncus 
\GR l W 3 - l l W  Indiana I'nirenit? - Blwminpton 2281 
Application o l  ultra-hiph scnsitlrit) isotope ratio ma\s spectrom- 
\,\ti &.I45 Indiana I nitonit! - Bloomington 2275 ctr! tu organic peochcmistr) and cosmochcmistr~ 
P r n d  Ohlrprrcm* A uarch lor Compton scattered X-ray\ in wlcctcd compact 
e~trapalrctic ohjccts 06/20!72-0S/3l/Ul FY8O: 587.000 TOTAL: S642.106 
frnrsl OMtflart,~ns Pnn l n w t  \ 4S4 Tr,h O ! ~ I C W  C4.W Carr*m 
08/10/XO-O8/191U1 FYUO: SB.105 TOTAL. S8.105 Hayes, J. M HD-SB/Lkvinc~nzi, D. L. 
Pnn Inbrcr \ 4 5 4  r t tk  O l h r r  C4St  <armort 32-Gcologicrl SCI 
\4GH 60 Indiana I ' n i re i t )  - Bloomington 2276 YSG 7.W Indiana I'nirenit? - Bloomington 2U12 
The role o l  p r i t )  perception ~n thc establishment of the dorscl Development of Fas extraction systems needed to prepare geologic 
rcntrrl PXI\ 01 the anlphlhian egg wmplcs lor sulfur and oxygen isotopic analysis 
Pmsl  (Mlt#atront Prn'd OMrprtwu 
o~!o~/~@o~/JI /u I  FY80. SJb.985 TOTAL: 336.985 11/01/77-OV/30/79 FYUO TOTAL: S9,I82 
Pnn lnwr \ 4S4 T r d  Olhcrr C 4 SE ( b r r w r ~  Pmn Innvr \ 4S.4 Trrk Olltkrr C4SE (bw#nr~ 
Malacinski. Ci M .  HD-SB/Halstead. T . W .  51-Biologics! Sci Kiplc), E. M. HD-SB/Young, R. S. 32-Geological Sci 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
INDI AY A ( Continued) 
NSC 7S20 Indiana L'nivcrsit) - Bhmington 22U.I XAC 3-59 Prrdue Ihireni t )  2290 
Origtn and evolution of sulfur In an Archcan volcano-sedimentary Cobalt in  nickle base supcralloys 
sequerx, north ccntral Mtnnesota P e n 4  OMIR~I IOI I I  
r e n d  Obl~garron~ 0 ~ / 0 1 / ~ ~ 5 / 0 1 / 8 1  FY80: 534.982 TOTAL: 534,982 
01/01/79-12/31/80 FYWO: 5 17,544 TOTAL: 529,688 Pnn 1n1r51 SAM ~ r c h  O t k r r  ( ‘A st' Car rpn  
Pnn lnvrrr \ A S I  T d  OIIIW CASE Carqon Radavich. J. F .  LERCJStcphcns, J. R. 47-Materials Engr 
Ripley. E. M. HD-SB/Devinccnzt. D.  L. 
32-Geological !ki 
\S(; 9072 Indiana l'nirersit) - Bluornington 22W 
Investtgdon ut regolith evolutton through a petrographic and 
electronprobe analysts of soil samples 
Pcnd OMqarum 
071 14178-07/14/8 1 FYBO: 59.650 TOTAL: 528.550 
Pnn I N W U  \ 4S4 Trrh Ollr~zr C4SC ( a r r p r ~  
Basu. A. JSC/McKdy. D .  S 32-Geological Sct 
\!% 9077 Indiana I nitenit) - Bloomington 2285 
Charactertratton and ewlutton of Apollo I5 drtll core soils. and 
the ortgln of preen glass ~ttrophyres 
PIII, J ONIROIW~S 
071 15/79-C2!15/81 FY80: 525.000 TOTAL: S46.W 
P m  l#r>cu *. 4,\4 T d  Ollker C4Sf (21ruort 
Basu, A .  JSC/Harrts. J N. 32-Geologtcal Sct 
SAG 3-62 Purdw I'nitenit) 2r) l 
Water droplet dynamlcs in annular cascirde 
P r n d  Oblr~@r~tun 
W/I5/8O-M/IJ/8I FY 80: 55 1,487 TOTAL: 551.487 
Pnn Inwr  \ 4 S 4 Trrh Ollrrrr CdSE Carqon 
Murthy, S. N. LERC/Stcinke, R. J. 41-Acro Engt 
3 9 G  +I Purdw I nitemit) 2292 
The mtegrated manual and automatic control of complex flight 
vehncles 
Pm,d  ONgarwrr 
01/01/X0-12/31/80 FYXO: 554.502 TOTAL: $54.502 
hn,r Inww \ 454 Trth Otlrrrr ( '4  SC (hrrcon 
Schmtdt. D .  K DFRC/&rry, D. T. 41-Aero Engr 
r)FRC!Po~ers, B. G .  
\.$ti S3 Purdue I nitenit? 2293 
Renarch on arpects of the masstvely parallel processor 
\S(; 3IKI Indiana I nit.-Purduc I . at Indianapnli\ 22% Prmd ONrgarwm 
Numerlci~l solution of the comprcwhl*~ houndary layer cquattons Ol/Ol/8&W/ 1418 I FYXO. 533.065 TOTAL: 533,065 
with \tscous-tnvtsc~d interactton Pnn ~ n w  I \ 4.5 4 rwh ~ I I W W  (-4 SE Carr#wrt 
P r n d  Obll~altcm\ Reeves.'4 P. GSFC/Stronp, J. P. 45-Elec Engr 
01/16/78-01; 13/81 FYSO: 529,764 TOTAL: 568.239 GSFC/Schaefcr. D. H. 
Pnn Imrrr \.4S4 Twh O111,rt ('4SE Carcgor~ 
Bodonyt. R. J. LERC/Sockol. P. M. 41-Aero Engr 
%A(; 5-101 Purdw I nirenit) 2294 
Study the effect of cloud ~nhomogenc~ty on the Earth radtation 
I\SG 32W Indiana I 'n i r  .-Purdue I at Indirnapolk 2287 budget 
Ftnlte element rnrlysts of transonic flow through a cascade of P r n d  Oblrgartont 
airfo~ls using a self-adaptlre mc\h ~ / 0 1 / 8 0 - 0 8 / 3 1 / ~ 1  FYSO: 530.000 TOTAL: $30.000 
Prnd  Obl~forton~ Pnv Inwrr Y4S4 Tr'h Ol l~rrr  ('4 SE Callyon 
08/01/79-I 1/01/80 FY80 TOTAL. 556.41 1 AVKS, R. D GSFC/Curran, R. J. 31-Amos SCI 
Pnn I rn r *~  \ ( $ 4  Trrh OIftrrr C4St (b~rgarn GSFC/Kinp. M D. 
Eccr. A. LERCjChima. R 41-Aero Engr 
>A(; SlO6 Purdw I'nirersit) 2295 
3AG I-SI Purdw I 'nitenit). 22W Parameterization of cloud effects on the absorptton of solar 
A study of method to predict and measun: the transmtssion of radiation 
sound through :he walls of light atrcraft P r n d  0N1yrran.i 
Prncai iN*or~on* 091 15/8O-09/14/81 FYBO. 538. 146 TOTAL: S38. 146 
04/OI/IIo.O3/3I/82 FYSO. S 157.775 TOTAL. 5157,775 Pnn /nwr  \4SA Tnh O t h w  C'4SE C a ~ r f m  
Pnn ~rnrsr \ ~ S I  Trrh O I I I C ~ ~  ~4 SF Carrmw) Davcs. R GSFC/Shukir, T. 31-Amos %I 
Crocktr, M J. LARCiMlxson. J S. 41-Acro Engr 
\AS 2-10514 Purdue I nircnit) 2296 
NAG 3-17 Purdw I'nirerrit) 2 2 ~ 9  Influences of mechanical vibration of plant growth and devclop- 
Senwr failure detcctton and control system accommudat~on men1 under hypogravity conditions 
P r n d  D M ~ # a r ~ ~ v t ~  Prncd Oblt#alrrms 
02!01/80-01/31/81 FY80: W1.930 TOTAL: $41.930 011 17/80-04/30/8l FY8O: 5 17,379 T O T A L  517,379 
Pn* lnn$r \ 454 Trrh Ollrcrr C4SE Corqer~ Pnn I W I I  \ASA Trrh Oll~crr CASt (b t rpm 
Lclningcr. G .  G LERC/Leht~nen. B 41-Aero Engr M~tcl,ell, C. A. ARC/Ferandin, J 51-Btologtcal Sci 
LEUC/Mcrrill. W. C. ARC/Manctni. R. 
NASA's 1:NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
INDIANA (('ontinucd) 
NAS 5261% Purdue I'nivedt) 2297 
Develop and evaluate a performance and cost modehng capabihty 
for the NASA data management system 
Prnd ORl~~rrcmr 
06/ 11/80.02/ I0/8I FY8O: $89.988 TOTAL: S89.9W 
Pnn Inwrc \4S4  Trrh Olhtrr C4SE Cacrpm 
Williams. T. J. GSFC/Grcnchik, T. J. 21-Mathematics 
kdowski, R. P. 
%AS 5.26287 Purdw I.nivenity 2298 
Magsat sctence inbest~gation. Appl~cation of Magsat to 
lithosphcric modeling In South America: Part I: Procxssing and 
Interprctatw of magnetic and gravity anomaly data 
Prnd OM~#arronm 
09/26/80-01/25lU3 FYUO: $38.000 TOTAL. $38.000 
Pnn IWWTI  \ 4S4  T r ~ h  Otlr~rr C4SE Cacrgon 
H~nre. W. J. GSFCiOscroff. H. 32-Geological Scc 
\ 4 S  9-15325 Purdw I nircnitj 2299 
Develop an oprvtiond forest rcwurcu ~nformauon sptem 
Prnd OM~na~ront 
10/01/77-0h/3O/HI FYSO: $94.839 TOTAL: SbU4.839 
Pnn I n v ~ r  \ 4 S I rrk h Ollrrrr t '4Sf (brrgwt 
Mrwqnsk~.  R JSC/Joosten. R E. 39-En\ Scl. NEC 
%AS 9-1- Purdw I nircnil) 2.W 
Remote sensing of agriculture. Earth rewurcrs and man's 
enblronmcnt 
Prnd (Wtfal~w* 
1?/01/?7-1 1/30/d0 FYUO: S1.858.250 TOTAL: SJ.760.259 
Pnn lmru \ 4 3 4  l f t h  ~ I t h e t  ( 4SL (brr(wt 
Baucr. M ,  k. JSC/Er~ckson. J .  D. 39-En\ El. NEC 
\.\S 9-15508 Purdw I nircnity 2.W 1 
D~ptal processing of LANDSAT MSS and topographic data to 
Improve capabllltlcs for computerired mapplra of forest cover 
1Y Pcs 
Prnd ON@arum~ 
l2ll6/77-IOj31/UO FYUO: TOTAL. S 200.549 
Pnn Imrsr \ 4S4 Trrh Oltr,rr C4St  < a ~ r ~ , m  
Hoffcr, R. M. JSC!Amsbury. D L. 39-En\ SCI. NEC 
\ 4 S  ClNlXY Purdw I nibenit? LW2 
Evaluat~on of Stde Looking A~rborne Radar (SLAR) and s~mulatcd 
themictlc mapper multi-spectral (MSS) data for forest cover 
mapping uslng computer aided analys~s techn~ques 
Prnrd DN@arwnt 
05/21/79-11/30/80 FYW: Sl24.lOO TOTAL: S 187.875 
Pnm lnvvr \ 4S4 TI& Olhtrr C4St  Calqort 
Holler. R. M. JSC/Amsbury. D. L. 32-Geological So 
NCA 2-60901 Purduc I'nirtnily 2303 
A study of the factors influencing the performance and morak 
of small research groups in isolation 
Prnd OM~atcur~ 
06/01/80-05/3l/82 FY80: 530.000 TOTAL: S30.000 
Pnr lnvrr 4 4SA Trd  Oll~rrr C4SE Cwrprt 
Castorc. C. H. ARC/Patton. M .  62-Social Aspects 
Iieslin. R. 
NCC 5.21 Purdw I'nirersit) UW 
L~thospher~c models of tile North American continent derived 
from seismic refraction and surfacc wave stud~cs 
Prna J ON~~arrtmt 
07/01/79-12/31/80 FY8O: TOTAL: 541,855 
Pnn lnwsr \ 4SA Trt* Oll~crr C4SE Cacrpm 
Bra~le. L. W .  GSFC/Allenby. R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
\(;I. ISO(H-I40 Purdue I nirenitj U I S  
Or~gin of chondrites from rrlationsh~ps between fourteen ke)~ trocr 
elements 
Prnd ON*or~om 
06/?1/71-0?/?H/Ul FY80: Sb4.497 TOTAL.: $557.934 
Pnn Inwu \ 4S4 Tnh Olhrrr C4 SE (btrxtrn 
Ltpschutr. M. E. HD.SL/French, B. M. 3?-Gcolog1c;1l Scl 
HD-SL/Quaide. H. L 
\GI.  lSO(H-1% Purdw I niwmiiil! LUb 
Appl~catlon of remote wnslng technology to solution of problems 
In management of rcsourcvs 
Prmd ON~pr~wt t  
06/19/73-05/21/80 FYUO: TOTAL: 51,195,000 
Pnn Immt \ 454 Tr6h Oltrrrr C I  Sf Ibrrzor~ 
Wc~sm~llcr, R. A. HD-ET/Vitalc. J A. 39-En\ SCI. NEC 
Y(;T 1WW-790 Purdue I'nirer41) 3 0 7  
Pre-coopcrat~ve cngincer~ng educat~on program 
Prnd ON~farwrrl 
08/0l/79-07/3l jU0 FY8O: TOTAL: 53.474 
Pnn Inwtt \ , i s 4  Twh Olttcrr C4 SE Calr#w 
Holcc, D. E. HD-Lb,'Pohly. J.  G 49-Engr. NEC 
LERClAllcn. R. P 
\s(; 16-35 Purdue I'nircnit) LWl 
Multiple Icbcl tcchnlques for computat~onal lluld dynrm~cs 
Prntd ON:#actwr 
08/20/79-10/31/80 FY8O: TOTAL: $ 27,905 
P n n  hwtr \ 454 lr'h Ollrrrr C4SF Carr~vrt 
McCarthy, D. R. LARC/Swanson, R. C. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Klunkcr. B. E. 
YM; 2192 Purdue I'nirtruit) LW9 
Jolnt cooperatwe program In computer graphics 
Prnd ON~#ar~rm 
11/01/76-08/31/81 FY80: TOTAL. $210,000 
Pnn l n r s ~  \4S4 Tnh Ollrrr* ( '4St C a ~ q o r ~  
Anderson. D. C. ARC/Canichacl. R.  L. 41-Aero Engr 
White. P. R. 
Garrett. R .  E. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
INDIANA (Continued) 
NSC 2401 Purdue University 23 I 0  
Plant diversity to support humans in a controlled ccology life 
support system ground-based d~~nonstrator 
Prnod OM~#arrum 
W/01/79-05/31/81 FYSO:598,314 TOTAL:Si36.314 
Pnn lnwsr S4SA Trrh Offrrrt CASE C a r r p n  
Hoff, J .  E. ARC/&itman, B. B. 59-Life Sci, NEC 
Howe. J. M 
NSC 2404 Purdut I'niversity 2311 
Higher plant species selection criteria for a closed ecological life 
support system: Photosynthetic and ~rutritional aspects 
Prncd OMr#ar~onr 
W/O1/79-10/30/80 FY80: 530.000 TOTAL: 570.000 
Pnn lnwcr C A M  T r ~ h  OIIrrrr CASE Carr#orc 
M~tchell, C. A. ARC/ZiII, L. P. 59-Life SFi. NEC 
NSC 3071 Purduc I niversity 2.312 
Gas film coohng of turbine vane surfaces 
Prnnd Ohlr~arrunr 
09/01/75-10/15/80 FY80: TOTAL: 553.067 
Pnn I n w r  \4S4 Trrh O l h r r  C4SE Car r~ t r r~  
LEcuyer, M .  R. LERC/Stepka, F. S. 41-Acro Engr 
SSG 3105 Purdw I'nijerdt) 2313 
Expanding capabhtics ol NASA computer programs for fluid 
flow computations in turbomachincry 
Prnud Oblr#arruni 
06/01/76-09/30/80 FYII0: TOTAL: 556.131 
Pnn lnnsr \ASA Tech O l h r r  CASE Catr#en 
Ragsdell. K. M. LERC/Katsanis, T. 41-Aero Engr 
Thompson, H. D. 
%SC 3135 Purdw University 2314 
Aerodynamics parameters affectmg turbopropeller performance 
P r n J  Ob l rp r~un~  
01/15/77-08/31/81 FYSO: 594.51 1 TOTAL: 5283.368 
Pnn I n w ~ r  \ASA Trrh Oll trrr CASE Carr#nrc 
Sull~van. J .  P. LERC/Scrahnl. J. S. 41-Acro Engr 
NSC 3237 Purdw University 2317 
Analysis and simulation of wind cncrgy systems 
Prdad Obl I#ar !~c 
12/01/78-11/30/79 FY8O: TOTAL: 549.863 
Pnn lnwrr .SASA l i c k  Of/rrrr CASE Catr#nr~ 
Krausc. P. C. LERC/Gilbcrt, L. J. 45-Ekc Engr 
NSC 32Sn Purdw I:nirerfity 23ln 
Atomization of broad-specification aircraft fuels 
P r n d  Oblqarranr 
05/15/79-05/14/81 FYSO: 557,053 TOTAL: 5104,560 
Pnn Inwrr VASA Trrh OJlinr CASE C a l r ~ u r ~  
Shifstad. J. G. LERCIHaggard. J. 46-Mcch Engr 
Lefcbvre. A. H. 
NSG 3285 h r d w  l'nivtmi.ic) 2319 
Three-dimensional aerodynam~c of turbomachms 
P r n d  Obl~#arron~ 
07/01/79-06/30/111 FY8O: 5125,000 TOTAL: 5242.569 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4SA Trrh Ollrrrr C.4 SE Carr lor~ 
Flectcr. S. LERC/Boldman. D. R. 41-Aero Engr 
Purdw I nirenity 2320 
of boundary layer cffccts in supersonic mixcd- 
inlets at anglc of attack 
P m d  Oblr#arrons 
10/01/79-12/31/&0 FYSO. 557,783 TOTAL: 557,783 
Pnn lnvrsr U S A  Trrh OJrrrrt CA SI! (bmfer~ 
Hoffman. J .  D. LERC/Bishop, A. H. 41-Acro Engr 
NSG 5414 Purdw ['nivenit) 232 1 
A quantativc applications-oriented evaluation of thematic mapper 
des~gn speciflcat~ons 
P r n d  Ohlr~orron~ 
10/01/7n-12/31/80 FYLIO: $50,977 TOTAL: 550,977 
Pnn In  r \ 4SA Trrh Olhrrr C4SE C t d r ~ ~ n  
Swam, P. H. GSFC/Ciordon. F. 99-Multi-Dlscip 
Landgrcbc, D. A. 
YSC 3185 Purdut I'nirenity u15 !SG 7167 Purdut I 'n iv tdt )  2322 
Analytical and cxperimcntal study on impact damage of laminatrd H~gh-time resolut~on photometry of flare stars simultaneous wlth 
composites X-ray satcllitc observations 
Prnud OMrxanons P r n d  Oblr~arrunc 
10/31/77-02/28/81 FY* 555,000 TOTAL: 5150.186 10/01/75-03/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: 530,648 
Pnn lnwrl \AS4 Trrh Offrrrr CASE Catrrnr~ Pnn lnwsr \ASA Tech Of l r r r  C 4SE ror r lor l  
Sun, C. T. LERC/Chamls. C. C. 41-Acro tngr Mo[fett, T. J. HD-SC/Roscndhal, J. D. I I-Astronomy 
LERC/H~rschbcm. M. S. HD-SC/Roman. N. G .  
NSC 3213 Purdut I'nlvtrslty 2.316 YSG727ll Purdue l'nivenit) 2323 
Fucl sprays ~n h~gh-speed alr flows Charactcrtzat~on and elucidat~on of the mechanism of mechanical 
Prncd obitgaltom stress inhibition of plant growth 
09/01/78-09/30/8I F Y80: 553,650 TOTAL: 5204.665 P r n d  obl~~aeons 
I n n  111w11 .\AS4 Trrh O f f ~ n r  CASE Carr~u.  I lO/Ol/7649/ui/SI FY80: 576,000 TOTAL: 5164,476 
L ~ c ~ v R .  A. H. LERC/Lyons. V. J. 41-Act0 Engr h n  h u s r  ~ A S A  Trrh Oflrrrr CASE Corwor~ 
Skifstad, J .  G .  Mitchell. C. A. HD-SB/Halstcad, T.W. 51-Biological SCI 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
INDIANA (Continued) 
BAG 2-35 I:nlrtnlty ol Botn  Dame 2324 NAG 5-194 Iowa Scale 1 ;n l r t i ty  233 I 
Zero modules and inverse system design Encrgetr study of the Goddard Laboratory for Atmospheric 
Prnd 0Nrgatan1 Sciences general c~rculatton model 
04/01/WO3/3I/8I FYUO: S15.3M TOTAL: $15,366 Prmd ot41aatw1~ 
Pnn Inwrt + 454 frch Olhrr  (‘*St. cotmon 04/01/W03/31/82 FYIJO: SM.096 TOTAL: $50.096 
Sum. M. K. ARC/l)oolin. B F. 49-Engr, NEC m n  I ~ W J I  \ 4s.4  TI^+ O f f ~ n t  CASE C'atqur~ 
Chcn. T. C. GSFC/Shukla, J. 31-Airnos SCI 
%AS 521011 I nittrdty ol Sotre I h m t  2325 
Feastbtlity stud) of ltquid pool brrrntng in reduced gravity 
Prwd Obl~torrvnr 
07/28/77-05/10/79 FYSO: TOTAL: $45.648 
Pnn ln8r11 + 4S4 Tech Ollrwr C 4 S l  Carrton 
Kanury. M. LERC/Hagp:d, J. I l-Astronomy 
SX; 1419 I niterdt) ol hotre I ) n m  UZb 
Structure o l  \eparatcd flow tcglons occurring ncar thc leading 
edge of alr fo~I\ ~nclud~ng transtttorl 
Prncd Oh(tp~wrn 
06/0\/77-10/31/UO FYUO: $35,000 TOTAL: $110,000 
Pnrt Itrnrtr + q54 lr<h i t lhrr  C'4Sf Calruw 
Muellcr, T. J LARC/S)mers. D. M.  41-Aero Engr 
\Mi .W I nirersit? ol \olw I h m t  2327 
r\lternrt~\es for jet cnpne control 
Prnd 
\S(; 3195 I nirrr4t) ol \ o m  I)rm 2.32% 
Study of acrod!namtc mechan~sm for nome generated by 
rotor-stator lnleraclton 
Pen4 OMt~ar~on* 
05,'01/78-M/30/91 FYUO: TOTAL: $67.9 18 
Pnn 1to1r11 \ 4 S 4 Trch ~~~~~~~~r ('4St Carruwb 
4tars1, ti. LERC/Sc.ott. J. N. 13-Physics 
LERC/D~ttrnar, J. H. 
NAG 8-3.M Iowa Stntt I'nictnil) 2.1; 
Radw wurces near COSB X-ray sources 
Prmd O ~ ~ I ~ E I I , I I I .  
031 17/80-03/ 16/81 FSi'8O: S4.286 TOTAL: S4.286 
Pr~n lnwc~ C 4SA Trlh Ollvrr C 4 SE Cetqm 
Lamb. R. C. MSFC/Joncs, T. B. I I- Astronomy 
Market. T. H. 
N.4G K.W l o w  State I 'nittrdt) 2333 
Follow-up study of CG2M-I rcgton. Folluw-up study o l  CG295 - 0  
region. T~rnlng studm of X-raj sources poss~bly ltnkcd to X-ray 
.sources 
P m d  0Nr:arrwt~ 
06/20/80-06,' IY/Ul FYUO: $17.948 TOTAL: $17,948 
Pnn Imvsl \ 4S4 lrah Oltrwr C 4SE (b l r#m 
Lamb. R. C. MSFC/Sweartngen. I.  C. I l-Astronomy 
\,AS K3.WlJ Iowa Strtt I nitenit). US4 
Study of the X-ray emlsston from a btrong gamma ray wurlx 
Prntrl ONruortonv 
05/0?/78-05/01/79 t- Y 80: TOTAL. $9.794 
Pntt Inwr \ 454 Tr'h 01turt C 4St Coonon 
Lamb, R. C. MSFC/Datlcy. C. C. i l-Astronom) 
h 4 S  KJ3J.W lows State I'nitersity U 3 5  
Supernova rsmnants ncar COSB gamma ray sources 
Prnd ( M I I ~ I I O I I J  
02/13/79-04/30/81 F Y 80: TOTAL: 5 13.67 1 
Pnn 111mt \ 4S4 l i e  h Olllrrr ( 4 s t  m l n o r ~  
Lrmb. R. C. MSFCjJoncs. J. 8.. Jr. I l-Astronomy 
IOU'.% \<'A 2--MWO2 low8 State t'nittrdty U.% 
Thcorct~cal models for the abundanas of volat~lc matcrlals in 
the atmospheres of the terrestrial planets and models of the 
%AS U-JJfUl I h k t  I 'n i r td ty  2329 tntcriors of Saturn. Utmus. and Neptune 
Asscss usc and development of a computer codc rotatmg flows Prod Ot41~oam~ 
Prnud OMyatro~~t 02/01/WMI/31/81 FYBO: 517.640 TOTAL: f 17.640 
031 17/80-031 16/81 FY80: $20.336 TOTAL: $20,336 fnn ~ n w u  5 4 ~ 4  Tech Ollrcrr c 4 SL C'atqert 
prtn h ~ r  \ 454 Trrh Olkrrr ( 4 S t  C m u m  Grossman. A. S. ARC/Pollack. J. 6. 31-Atmos Scl 
Koplcky. K. J. MSFC/FOWII~, W .  W. 19-Phys Scl. NEC Podolak, M.  .ARC/Rcynolds. R. T. 
MSFC/FIC~II. G. H. 
NAG 2-30 Iowa Strtt I r i r t i t y  2330 %CA 2-MMlo2 Iowa State I'olrtrsity 2337 
Lou-spced. htgh41ft aerodynanucs S~mulat~on of Mart~an acoltan phenomena 
P m d  ONqlaf~m~ h n d  Oblr##trm 
03/01 jUo-OW/3l/8l FYUO: $30.000 TOTAL: $30,000 OV/O1/78-Q/31/81 FYW): TOTAL S23.870 
Pnn h r s  \ A S 4  Trrh Ollr~rr C.4 Sk ( ' O I ~ ~ I I  Pnn 1nn11 \AS4 Tech Ollrrrr C4SL ~blr#ort 
James, W. D. ARC/Olson. L. E. 41.Aero Engr Ivcrxn, J. D. ARC,'Pollrck. J. 6.  49-Engr. NEC 
i ARCjCars~gl~a, V .  R. 
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IOWA ( Continued) 
\C4 2-.M0901 Iowa Slate l 'nirenity &SC 1\12 Iowa Stalt C:airenil) ZSJS 
Techniqucr for generating unsteady airfoil flows Pcrlodic analysis of large spacr structures 
Prnd ONtp~rwr h n . 4  ON~~a'or~rn I 
10/01/7849/30/80 FYBO: S 15.406 TOTAL: S2B.OS 1 01/01/77~12/31/80 FY  80: S3* fWW) TOTAL: S 1 19,945 
Pno lnwv 4 V 4  T r h  0flu<r C.4  St Cacr#ort h n  hwtr * 4 S A  Twh 0 ! , . * r r  i 4  .?f t-aw#ort 
Cook, W. J .  ARC/Preslcy. L. L. 46Mech Engr McDsnwI. T. J. LARC/Frallch, R. H'. 49-Engr. NEC 
LARCIPinwn. L. D .  
3CC' 1-17 Iowa Stale I'nirenit) 2339 
Analysts of flows w th  shocks \SG 1538 Iowa State I niwnit) 2.346 
PrntJ OAlpar~m Symhohc wlutmn of llnc:: Ifflercntlal equations 
10/01/79-09/30/LIl FY80: 536,276 TO'IAL. S71.184 Prnd ON~rorror~* 
Pnn I,nrlt \ 4  \ 4  Tm+ 0118, t r ( ' 4 5 f  COI~R,*V\  06/01/711-12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: Si4.8M 
Anderson. I) A. LARC/Salas, M I). 41-Acro Enpr Pnw ~ n w r  \ 4 5 4  trah 0t11art ( 4  Y) C U I C ~ W I  
Fe~nhcrg. It. B LARC/Shoosmith. J. N .  2 I-Mathematics 
SCC 2-19 Iowa State I ' n i r t d t )  
W~ng/body lntcrfercncr flow lnvcstlgatlon UJU \s(; 1912 l o w  State I niwnit! LW 
h n d  O N I R ~ I I ~ I  Tralilng voflcx Interaction and dcca) 
07/01/79-06/!Ol 81 FYBO: Sb5.52G TOTAL: 51W.86 Pmsd ON~ro~t~ws 
Pnn Irtwu \ 4 S 4  lr'h Olti~vf C 4 . u  (atrrmt I2/01/78-I?/3l/Bl F Y 80: TOTAL: S31.658 
Vogcl, J. M .  ARC/Cors~gl~r, V. R. JI-Acro tngr Pnn Inwt \ 1,s 4  Ira h Othrr ( 4  \F Culrwr~ 
~\RC/Ross, J Ivcrxn. J. I). LARC jMorr~\,  D J. JI.Acro Engr 
Y (; R IMWI2.O.W Iowa Slatc I nitenit! 2.u2 \S(;M91 l o w  State I nirerdt! 
Calculrt~on of u~wou\ comprcss~hlc flow Study of b~*cous cross-flow effects on cyhnders at h~gh Rc 
Prnd OWqolron* ~~umbcr* 
10/07/71-07/31/81 FYLIW S3.998 TOTAI: 5195.161 Prnd O N I ~ I I ~ ~ I ~  
t'no I rlr \ 4 \ 4  7p.h ~ f f ta<r  ~ 4 . w  ~ o t r c m  07/01/75-013/01/81 FYIO: T0TAL :S I .  ; 
Tanneh~ll. J C .  ARC/Raklch, J. li JI-Aero Engr Pnn h w r  \ 4  $ 4  Tr, h Othe* < 4 5 )  ( u . . ~ . ~ I  
ARClMarv~n. J (i. James. W. D .  ARC/Malcolm. G .  N. 41-Acro thgr 
SGT l b002 -W l o w  Scare I nirenity ~3 \M; SJ39 lona Scatu I nirrnit! 2.19 
Graduate student rcbcarchers program Rcxarch of cxtcndcd-range forecabt~ng prohkms blocking 
Prnd O U ~ r a t w ~  Pen,, ON~gatruns 
12/01/8&l l/3O/Bl FYW: S9.2'40 TOTAL: S9.M) MjGl/79-03/31/8l F Y I 0  ULI.343 TOTAL SY3.5II8 
Pn* Inwr t 4 5 4  I r A  O I I J . . ~  C 4 S t  Ca~rgm hn 11111 \ 4 5 4  Trch Oll~srr 4 5 t  (Lr r#w~ 
0k11rh1. T. H LERC/S~raztwr. A. J JCMcch tngr Chcn. T. CiSFC/Hakm. M .  31-Atmor Scl 
SGT laOUZ-Wl l o r8  S a c  I nircrdt! X W  \A(; I-% I niwnity o l  Ions 235 l 
Graduate student trsmlng program In computat~onr l  flurd Coupllng of the nltropn-oxygen X and sulfur oxygen X c y c b  
dynam~o in the troposphere 
Prnd ON~ratwtb rrr18d IMralwn* 
07/Ol/UO-I2/3l/W F Y W  575,000 TOTAL: 175.000 0 2 / 0 l / ~ l / 3 l ~ ~ l  FYW): US.7110 TOTAL SSS.7150 
h n  hwr \ 4 S 4  Trd  Otfh,t C 4 S f  l.#tr#um hn lmwr \ 4 5 4  Tr' l  Olharr C 1st  ( alqor~ 
A n d c ~ n .  0.  A HD-RT/Graves, W .  A 41-Aero Engr Rngg. M. B. LARC/Flshman. J 39-t.nv Scl. NCC 
SASA'S I'SIVKRSI'I')' PROGRAM 
IOH'A ( <'ontinwd) 
%AS 2 - m ~  I ' a l r r d t y  of Iowa SAS 5.24294 1:nlrcd1> of l u ra  2359 
Pionur F I G  d m  analyr~s-Jov~an charged particles experiment Plasma wave crpcrlmcnt lo, the dynam~c Explorer 
Prnd ON~prron~ P r r d  ONt#al~w- 
07/21/71-12/31/80 FYW): 572.080 TOTAL: SY32.380 07/?h/77-08/29/Sl t YSO: 5215.000 TOTAL, 5844.779 
Pnn h w ~  \ 43 4 l r l l  Otl16rr ( 4SC (alrwrl Pnn In~rrr \ 4.S4 Tr*h Ollr~rr t 4 5 )  (i lrram 
VanAllcn. 1. A. ARC/F~rnmel. R .  0 .  I I-Astronomy Shuwhan. S. O. GSFC/Fellcrman, h I1 I3-Phyric\ 
ARC!Dyer. J. Gurnctt. D A. CiSFC/ Lidstu~i. J. M. 
\ \S S25S.w \,\S 5.1 12"J 23!4 I niwnit)  of Lona I n i w r 4 1 ~  of low8 226 1 Data rcductlon ~ n d  ana l jw for ncarurernrnts of lou-cncrp Solar wind plasma wavc crperimcnt for the Helior mlulonr 
0Nt~a11,m~ elcct~ons and proton\ In the k.arth'\ n~agento\pherc and tl-e Pmfd 
03/?0/7&Wl30/8l FY 80: 562.946 TOTAL: S1.582.7 19 ~nterplanctar) mcd~um Prnl J O M ~ ~ U I ~ ~ W ~  
t'nm 1ttw1 \ 4 \ 4  1 c ~ h  l ~ l h r r  ( 4  %t ( ulmt~r~ 
Gurnctt. 1) A <;SFC/Corr~g;rn, J P. I I-A\tronom! IO/OI/~Y-IO/~I~WO tyuo: IOTA L: S ~ O . Y ~ O  I'm, 1utrt1 \ 4,\ 4 11, h Olhrr t 4 $1  (dlrwrl 
\ 4 s  5 2 W 4  U57 \4S S Z 5 W  I niwr4t) of Ion8 I n i w r u ~ )  of Iowa 2.w H r d u r r e  for u n ~ f ~ c d  r a d ~ o  a i ~ d  plasma u;lve cxperlment Magneto\pher~c and ~ntcrplrnctrr) p l rwna for In tc rnat~ond l  
~nternatlonrl w h r  polar ml\rlcw In+c\tyatlon Sun-Crrth t.xplorcr mother rnd daughter \pacrcrrft Prm J 0 N q u f 1 ~ 1  
h n d  ONI#~ I IWI *  
05/20/ 74-M/3G/UO ). YW): TOTAL. S1.439.6W 12/3I/79-W!3O/Y3 FYUO S282.000 TOTAL S282.000 Pm Iuwu \ I S 4  Tcah O l l ~ ~ , r  t 4 $1 ( ~lr#ora 
Pnn I,rwtr \ 4 $ 4  rcah OIlr~,? 1 4 S t  t urrpm 
GStC/  Ib dlcs. B C~ur~~et t .  D. A CiSFCi'Stone. R ti I I-Astronomy Franh. 1. \ 13-Phjwr GSFC/Davm. M A 
NASA'S LINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
IOWA (Continued) 
N AS 5-26257 Univerrity of Iowa 2366 
International Sun-Earth Explorer A and B data reduction and 
analysis 
Pwd O~/I~OIIOIIJ 
07/01/8&11/30/8i FYSO: 5157.000 TOTAL: 5157.U00 
Pnn h u r t  VASA TrcA OJJrcrr C4SE Catrgar~ 
Franr. L. A. GSFC/Wales, R. 0. 3 1-Atmos Sci 
GSFC/Corrigan, 1. P. 
NAS BJ2807 l 'nircrdt> of lowr 2367 
Deflnlt~on of instruments for r n  ejectable plasma diagnostics 
package for Spacelab 2 mission 
P r n d  Wtgalronr 
10/03/77-09/30/82 FY80: 5913.100 TOTAL: $2.740.531 
Pn- I n w r  Y 4S.4 Tech Olhcrr C.4SL Carqon 
Shauhan. S. D. MSFC/Guynes, B. V. 31-Amos Sci 
MSFC/lsc, R. 
S AS 8-33770 1 nircrsit) of Iowa LW 
4 recoverable plasma diagnostics package for Spacelab 
P r n d  Obl~#afian, 
07/25/80-08/18/8 1 FY80: 5588,599 TOTAL: 5588,599 
Pnn hnrrr \ 4 S 4 T c h  Olf8wr C4SE Carrgon 
Shawhan. S. MSFC/Guyncs, B. V. 13-Phys~cs 
MSFC/lse. R. 
XGL 16001-002 I nivenit) of lowb 2.769 
Theorct~cai and expcrlmental studies related to particles and f~elds 
assoclatcd w ~ t h  major bodies of solar system and with In- 
terplanetary space 
Prncrl 0bl~alor:uns 
05123162- 1 1/30/82 FY80: $221.000 TOTAL: $5,540,196 
Pnn k w ~ l  \AS* Tech OtJkrr C4SE Carrforl 
VanAllen. J. A. HD-ST/Hcdm. A. E 13-Physlcs 
HD-ST/Schmerling, E. R. 
%GI. 16-001-043 l 'nirerut) of Iowa 2370 
Waves In plasmas 
Prnad ot41mrrnn~ 
03/28/67-11/30/81 FY80: 5125.000 TOTAL: S 1.139.986 
Pnn Inwrr \4S4 Tech Offiarr C.4 Sf Caw) trt 
Surnctt. D. A. HD-STIHciin. A. E. 13-Physlcs 
HD-ST/Schmerhng, E. R. 
%SC 1499 I nivenity of Iowa 237 1 
Efkcts of misalignment on mcchanlcal behavior of metals i n  
creep 
P r n d  OMIPIIMI 
03/01/7806/30~81 FY80: $23.876 TOTAL: 553,508 
Pnn Imrrr \ 4 5.4 Trch O//#rrr CASE Calr#on 
Wu. H. C. LARC/Rumnkr. D. R. 
47-Malenals Engr 
NSC UOO Ulivervity of Iowa 2.372 
Experimental study of trailing edge and near-wake flows 
Prnd Oblrgarruns 
02/01/7g01/31/81 FYBO: $5 1.885 TOTAL: $155.275 
Pnn h u . l  NASA T d  O/hnr CASE Carrgor~ 
Ramaprian, B. R. ARC/Marvin. J. G. 41-Aero Engr 
Patel. V. C. ARC/Cleary. J. W. 
NSC 2327 C:aiversiry of Iowa 2373 
Laser manipulation of metallic vapors 
P e n 4  Obltgarwn* 
08/01/78-10/31/80 FYI(O: TOTAL: S 1 17,768 
Pnn lnnrr  *.IS4 Trrh OJJrnr CASE (brrgorl 
Stwallcy. W. C. ARC/Stallcop, J. R. 13-Physics 
Yang, S. C. 
Zcmke. W. T. 
NSG 3117 L'nirenity of Iowa 2374 
Boundary layer f lou transition and separation in  inlets of V/STOL 
and other high performane propulsion sys!em 
Prnod Obhfara,si 
01/01/77-01/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 569,666 
Pnn lnwrr \ 4 S 4 Tech OJtrcrr C4SE Carryen 
Chou. D. C. LER('/S*ockman, N 0. 41-Aero Engr 
XSC 3305 Cniversity of Iowa 2375 
Dcrelopment of finlte ct~Ifcrentcal method for ~ntcrnal computa- 
tlonal fluid mechanics 
Prntd ON~garro't~ 
09/0l/79-Orr/30/81 FYSO: 546.553 TOTAL: 565.250 
Pnn Imw~r \. IS4 Tnh  OJJrcrr CASE C a r r p n  
Chcn. C. .I. LERC/Johnson. G. M. 41-Aero Engr 
NSC 7412 I'nircnity of Iowa 2374 
Analys~s of comctary gas and dust 
P r n d  Obl!#a~rwr~ 
01/01/78-05/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: $22.255 
Pnn Inww tASA Trrh OJlrcrr C,4SE C a r r p n  
Ncff. J S HD-SLIBrunk. W. E. 1 l-Astronomy 
NSG 77571 I'nivcrsity of Iowa 2377 
Expcrlmcnts on spin-aligned atoms 
P e n 4  0bh#orrurrr 
07/01/78-06/30/81 FY8O: S70.W TOTAL: 5188.701 
h n  l n w r  \ 4SA Trrh OJJrcrr t 4 SE Carrgm 
Stwallcy, W .  C. HD-RT/Bluc, J. W. 13-Physlcs 
NSG 7632 Ihivcrsity of Iowa 2378 
Investigation of charged particle acceleratlon mcchan~sms in space 
plasmas 
Prnod ONr#artwr 
07 /01/79-09/30/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: 156.000 
Pnn Inur t  \AS4 Tech OIfrcrr C,4SE Car rwn  
Joya, G .  HD-ST/Hedin. A. E. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
HD-ST/Schmerl~ng. E. R 
NM; W I nhtrdty 01 l o w  117'4 
Ncurcrurculi\tcry s'trntrol mcchan~sm\ 1s humans Rok of 
s'ard~opulmnnury bnrrcc~ptrrrs 
h n d  I Wtmttar 
W I O I ~ ~ - O ~ / ~ I J X O  FYW I u I'A I . W.XW 
r~ t . ~ t  \ 4 1 4  t h* o(~I., .P c.4 v t b ~ ~ ~ n  
.Ahhtrud. F M. J S C / I l .  W t . 5aMnl1s'al SCICIIW 
SASA'S C'SIVERSITY PR0CR.M 
Y ASS.4S ( Continued) 
NAG 5-30 
Measurement of soil 
tcchnrqws 
P r n d  
03/01/8042/28/81 
Pnn Imrrl 
Ulaby. F. T. 
Bradley. G. A. 
L dtersity d Kansas 2391 hAS9-15421 Lmivcnil) d K ~ y s  2398 
uslng remote scnsrng active microwa\c Radar measurements in  agricultural applications 
Prnd OrVw11w 
Ob l tp rnu  10/01/77-01/31/81 F Y W  589.640 TOTAL: $327.620 
F Y W  5125.000 TOTAL: S125,(100 rn rnwu \ 4 s.4 l e d  W t n r  C4SE ~ a w o r ~  
\ I S 4  TrrA Ol lnr r  c 4 SE ( i r q o n  Ulaby, F. T. J!X/Dcmcl. K. J. 31-Atrnos Scl 
GSFC/Rango, A. 39-Env Sci, NEC JSC/Baldwin. R. R. 
GSFC/!khmuggc, T. J. 
\.;SI3-131 I nircrsity d Kansas 1399 
\ I G H  71 I nirenit? of l i a w s  2392 Conduct s h ~ r t  courses In remote sensing 
The magnetic f~eld of Jup~ter P r n d  ONtprruns 
Prn J ONrptauu IO/26/79- IOl?L/80 FY80 525.01 1 TOTAL: $25.01 1 
06/01/80-05/31/81 FY80: $21.000 TOTAL: $21.000 Pnm lnurr \ 4 .S 4 T r d  Of t~crr  C4SE Ciuqor, 
Prrn IUWII \ 4 ~ 4  1r.h Ottarr C ~ S F  (arrqor~ Mart~no, E. A. NSTl./.ltwell. 8. H. 32-Gcologicai Sci 
Beard. D. B. HD-ST/HC~I~, A. E. 19-Phys Scr, NEC W~ll~ams. T. H. 
HD-ST!Schmerl~ng. E. R. 
\AS 1-15770 I nirenit) of l iaavs 2393 
Fcasibilrtj stud) for adranad teshnalog,e) integratron for general 
avratron 
PmrJ  ONt~arfirnr 
041 lOj79-07/091YO FYSO: TOTAL: $8 1.985 
Pn* I.nrsr \ 454 r r i h  Dllr'rr C4St  C b t r ~ + m  
Roskam. J. LARC/Holmes, B. J. 41-Aero Enpr 
Kohlman. D.  L. 
\CC 1-6 I nitenit) d l ianus 240U 
4 research program to reduce rnterlor noise in  general aviation 
a~rplancs 
P m d  i)hlt#utlims 
05/01/79-04/30/81 FY80: $83.280 TOTAL: 5157.935 
Pnn Inwu  \ 4S4 Trah 0111'rt C4SE Car-url 
Rorkam, J LARC/Stcphens, D. G. 41-Aero Engr 
Lnz. H. 
\4S  I-16255 i nitenit! of Uw \c<- k-ln I nitenit? of l i r n u *  240 1 
General nvl~t ton autop~lot ztud) Inwsrgat~on of opttmum wing conf~gurat~ons with edge separa- 
Pmc J Ohlrqarrw> tl0n 
06/26!80-12: lOi80 FYYO: S10.036 TOTAL 510.036 P r n d  ONwarawr 
Pnn ~ u w r  \ 4.5 4 Tr,b O l h r r  < 4 ~ f  Carr:w 061 15179-06/14/81 FYSO: 517,933 TOTAL. 547.9 17 
Rohkam. J LARC!Dounrnp. D. R. 41-Aew Engr Pnn h w r  \ 4 s 4 Tr, h 0111irr ('4SE Carqart 
Lan, C. ti. LARC/Carnphcll. J. F. 41-Acro Engr 
\ I S  I-IhW i nirenir? of l ianu* 239s 
Dcrrpn rtud) of technolop) requlrcment\ for hrgh perform an^^ 
rrngle-propller-dr~ven burrncss atrplanes \C 'C 2-92 I nirenit? of l ianu* 2402 
P , T ~  Ohlrp~trrm. l n v c c t ~ ~ a t ~ o n  of rar~able camber devrces for hrlrc~pter rotor 
08/26.',Y&I?/ l0,'XI FYYO: 51 12,165 TOTAL. 51 12,165 rystems 
Pr#n luwcr \ 4.\ 4 1 ~ .  h Of I kV  C IS !  Carrptn P m d  Othrarr t,?, 
Kohlman, 1). L. L.ARC/Holmr\. B J 41-Acro Engr (36;01/80-05/30/'82 FYUO: f 59.000 TOTAL 559.000 
Roskam. J Pnn In.r,r \ I S 4  Trgh Ollt ' rr C4SL Curreor, 
Zcruckh, R ARC/Stroub. R. H. 41-Acro Engr 
\,4S $11777 I nitenit? of l ianu* 2\96 
M~crowarr remote senslng of \now \<'C 4-2 I nirenity of l i rnws 2403 
Prmd ONrfarron, Rcscnrch In the area of aircraft d ~ g ~ t a l  control systems 
11/?3/7b-08/09/81 FY80 TOTAL: S 150.085 P ~ < J  ONttarsws 
P n n  Ivwrr \ 4 \4 Tmh Ol%rr C 4 S t  Carrrrm 06/01/80-11/30/80 FY8O: 51 1.422 TOTAL: 511.422 
1:lahy. I- T GSFC; Rango. A 45-tlec Engr Pnn I n w r  \ 454 Trch OII~,W f '4  SL Catqort 
GSFC/Shive. J. Clark, R. DFRC/Szalal, K .  J. 41-Acro Engr 
\AS S Z W 7  I nirersit? of l ianu\ U Y  7 
Eb~iuatron of the mcrrurcmcnt of the mlcrowarc back-scatter \(;I. 174MM-024 I nitenit) of l i r n u \  zUL( 
stxff~c~ent u ~ t h  active mlcroware systems Research an the applrcatton\ of satcll~te remote rensrng 
P r n d  ON'rpac~~m~ P r n d  OMr~arrmt 
0713 1 /79-09/30!80 FYXO: 531,348 TOTAL. 546.348 04/06/72-03/3 1/83 FYBO: 5125.000 TOTAL: $1.075.000 
Pnn I w s r  \ 45 4 T r ~ h  OIIIC~I C 4 SL Carqarr~ pnn hwvr \ 4S4 Tre h Olfrnr C 4SE C a t q m  
lilah), F T GSFCISchmugec. T. J 31-Amos SCI Barr. 8. G H3-ET/V.talc. J. A.  39-Env Scr, NEC 
SSC 1- 1 nivcrrit) of lia-s 2 4 5  
Effcc~s of aeroelasticity on control effectiveness 
hnud C X d ~ t ~ o u ~  
061 10/74-03/31/110 FYW): TOTAL: 5161.350 
Pnn Imnt W S . 4  Ted W , n r  C 4 S E  C ~ W I  
Roskam. J. LARC/Lamar, J. E. 41-Aero Engr 
Lan, C. t. LARC/Polhamus. E. C. 
Mchrotra. S. 
MG 1281 I nircnit> of liama, 2- 
Statrstical dlstrtbution of mechanical properties of graphite- 
epoxles 
Prnd Obl~.rnraun 
07/15/7M).C/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 574.939 
Pnn Ittbc%r \ 4 x 4  Trt h Otltr#r C4Sk CaIqor~ 
Rnsc, C D. LARC,lHowcll. U'. E. 47-Materials Engr 
LARC/Dexler. H. B. 
\!Xi 1397 I nibenit? of l iamr\  2407 
Rcmotc sensing of weans 
Prnd ON~:arttwn 
021 15177-05/15/81 F Y W  559.709 TOTAL: SXl.l48 
Pnn lttw~r \ 43 4 Teih Ol~r<rr C 4 S L  Cbrrrcwt 
Moon.. W. K LARC!Schrwder. I.. C. 
33-Oceanography 
bung. .4. K 
SSG 15- I nitenit! of l ianu* ZUNI 
Radar discrlmlnatwn of oil spdh on the x d  
Prn* J OMmrrwt 
07/24/78-03/23/10 FY8O: TOTAL 538.713 
Prm Irrwr \ 4.5 4 Ten h VIII'C,I C.4.W Calrrw 
Moon., R. K LARC!Croswell. N . F. 45-Ekc Engr 
Yu. Y. S. LARCIFedors. J. C. 
\Xi I574 I nirerut? of hanu\ 2JOu 
Cormlation of theoretical predict~on w ~ t h  tunnel data and fhght 
data on the Advanccd Technology Light Twin Engine (ATLIT) 
airplane 
Pm,J OMwarwm 
11/01/78-0l/3l/81 F Y 80: TOTAL: 557.505 
Pnn hrwsr \ I S 4  Trah Olhrr  C 4  St Catr~srt 
Roskam. J. LARC/Hasull. ! L.. Jr. JI-Aero Engr 
LARC/Holmes, B. J. 
\SG 1629 I nircnit? nf l ianus 2410 
An invcsttgatlon of \ortea inducrd arrodynamis characterlstlcs 
of supersonic crulv configuratwns 
Prnd Ohl~rarormn I 
Cm/16/79-06/15/81 FYW. 524.754 TOTAL: 545,724 
Pnn bwr \ +S4 lr<h Olt~crr C 4 S t  (b t r fw~ 
Lan. C. €. LARC/Lamar, J. t. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Polharnus. E C 
NSG 1633 L dversiry .I klam81 UII 
Analysis of pcrformana and handling qualities connderatiuns 
for wake modif~cation dcriccs on agricultural aircraft 
PmUd iwigall‘ms 
09/01/79-01(/3l/tl FY80: 528.976 TOTAL: 555.430 
Pna hvs l  \ 4SA Tn* Olbnr C 4  SE ( ' a l ~ v l  
Lenzen. K .  LARC/Holmrs. B. J. 41-Acro Engr 
Roskam. J. 
\S(; 3290 1 nitenit) of l i a n r +  2412 
Self consisten[ numcncal simulation of plasma insulator rntciac- 
tions in space 
Prnd ONtwrlanr 
08; 16/79-08/ 14/81 FYM): 534.079 TOTAL: $34,079 
Pntr lnwr \ 4 S 4  T r h  Olltwt C 4 St- Conow, 
Annstron.~. T. P. LERCjPurvis, C. K .  13-Phyao 
Enoch. J. LERC/Stevcns. Pi. J. 
Wiseman, G. G. 
\!% a08 I nirersil) of Kanu\ 2413 
Analysis of structural components for ultra hlgh speed aircraft 
Pm'J O N I C O ~ ~ L " ~  
05/01/7b-@tj30!81 FY8O: TOTAL. S40.416 
Pnn I n n r  \ 4 S 4  Tr"h Olhrrr < 4 SL Carrfort 
Lenzen. K .  DFRCIJcnkins, J M. 41-Acro Engr 
\S<; a 1 7  I nircrsit) of l iarms 2414 
Analyze and test the fl~ght control sjstcm for the DAST vehrclr 
P m d  ONtrar~awrs 
ObjOi 178-12/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 553.076 
Pnr Imrst \ 4S4 Trch Otl,rrr C 4 5 E  Corrprr, 
Kotwbasis. A. DFRC/Edwards, J. W. 41-Aero Engr 
Roskam. J. DFRC/Dctts. D. A. 
\Mi 4019 I nirenit) of l ianus 2415 
Stud} of new flight test tcchnlques 
P m d  ONmrtmr 
01/?2/1Q-02/ 14/81 FYSO: 583.1 13 TOTAL: 5 l41.522 
Pnn Inw*r \AS4 Tr'h Ollrnr ( ' 4 5 E  Cakrorl 
Roskam. J. DFRC/Kordes, E. E. 41-Aero Engr 
Rummrr. D. I. DFRC/Sralal. K .  J. 
Lenz, R. L. 
\S<; 502-3 I nircnit) of hanu* 2416 
Drag reductlon!dclivery truck 
Prnd Ok4t~arrnlf.i 
07/01/79-12/31/80 F Y 80: TOTAL. S 1 1,934 
Pnn Inwrt \ 4b.4 Trt-h Ollrcrr t 4  \C (brrrm 
Mulrhcad. V. U. DFRC/Saltzman, E.  1. 49-Engr. NEC 
\.Mi 4026 I nitenily of K a n w  2417 
A system study lot the appllcatlon of dlstrlbutcd processors to 
fllght testmg techniques 
Prnrd OMtpmcm~ 
07/01/79-&/30/81 FYLU): 550.000 TOTAL: 595.8 12 
Pnn lnn~r  \ 4S4 Trt-h OJj~crr CdSt Corqwt 
Kelle}. G. L. DFRC/Abbotl. L.  W 45-Elec Engr 
DFRCjSwlal. K. J. 
KHSITY PRO 
2425 \S(; ml l i n t w k y  9.C k i r e n i t ?  
Lwdogtcal effects of \ariattoas in atmusphcnc oxygen kvr ls  
PrnrJ tU4prr.nr 
FYW UL.708 TOTAL: S265.03 02!?71?4-U)/28, X I  
Pmm t*rsr \ 4 S 4  lh* 011r~~c1 I 4 S t  (bt.-wn 
IClcuk. Ci. KS(','Hoffkr. G. H'. $9-Life k t .  NtC 
\AS ClblMS I n i w d l ?  of limtucly 2 4 8  
Prtwrtion of spat*: flrpht dccondtttontnp h? appl~catton of uhdc 
hod) o\crllattn~( . m ~ l c r ~ t o r  
Pmod t W I W I ~ S  
01.17 80-IOi31;!i0 bYUU S37.125 TOTAL: 537.13 
t ' v  I M W S ~  \ i S 4  t r ~ h  0111,<r c 4  \t c d l r t ~ m  
Bhattachsrpa. 4 JSC'/Krrb). R 59-Lde k t ,  NtC 
L4.W \ \S\\ .W3V I nirenit? ol  hentuck? 
Oyrat i t~n of .I \t.~tc tcchntc:tl appl~c~tton program 
Prrr.d ONitalriw 
0?,Ol/i7-OW;3I!XO F Y 80. TOT,AL. ~91.558 
Pnw t ~ t w u  \ 4 5 4  01l#w < 4 \t I a lwwt 
I;na\.ulshlc t - T l h  H' 99-Multt-1)trtp 
-. 
.
\ i S M  33b7 I nirenit? of licntuck> 243 I 
Oyratlon of a Tcchnc~loyy Appltcations Program (TAP) 
Prwd O N ~ r a ~ t w u  
07 Ol:'U&(M,/.W!Bi I- YUO S184.9.U TOTAL SlUJ.93J 
Pn* I n w r  \ 4 \ 4 T n  4 O l h v ~  ( 4 . V  <alrcsv> 
tfarkhsrth. M 14D-1.T; Ilarrtwtr. J 0, 
?!-Conrr.utcr Scrcnc*: 
\S(; 32tM1 t n i w i t ?  of I cwiwillr \?Xi .St14 I niarn i l?  of h m t w L >  24.12 244 I l)>n.mtc w.11 tc\tlng . ~ n d  .III.I~!\I\ for turhupump rotor d!n.lmlc Stud! effect\ trf hu~~!.tnc\ ~III f h <  yvc.td~ng ~ c t t r u  h& of  \tah~ltt! .lnd \\nchrrincrua rc\ptrnw tcchnnlr~g\ Imprtnemcnt\ 
\ t l ~ l ~  fuel 1'rn.d OY~* l i~ t~ t r is  
l'md 0N8,u~nwt I b  01 76-02 01 d l  I. YSO 07 01 7t-IN 3 d l  1,) $0 SJI.tWW) TOl'.\L S125.:34 w r . 8 1  s I.U.W~ t ' n ~  i * ,~,  \ i \ 4  l<,h O f h v r  1  t $1 1 .urr ,n 
t'+m /,,w!! \ I t 1  1<,4 t ~ f l s , ~ r  ( 4 \ f  (dlar3v.  I)n.\\nr.in. J H I FKC I lc~rdr~cA\ .  W C' Jt-Mcch I ngr 
.\ltcnA~rch. K .\ I kHC C'twhr.111, r II J b M c c h  1 ngr I t HC' 1 udulp. I P. t tchhortr. K 
\ \ t i \ \  31  I n i w n i t ?  of I twis~i l lv  24.h \S( ;  74-81 I n i w r u t r  ol I nui\\illr ?+I? 
Sp.w htt41g! r t x . ~ r i h  prtilcct H .~ r l l nc  \ludic\ tw the cn~hr\trntc dc\clt~pnrcnt o f  the nrouw 
t'vfid O h I m ~ t ~ ~ w ~  cr.1111.1l wn\trr> \ \ \ ten\\ 
t h  OI so-t)i I I s I t - r  xo SIV:.:IJ I.OT.\I s ~ r . 7 1 4  P m T d  ONt,w,.w~ 
Pnn 1..v$, \ l \ 4  1p.h l h f ~ ~ , ~  ( I\/ I .lIec+r\ 0 01 7n-0.l 30 '9 k Y 8 0  1-0 1 1 1 .  $20.Ow 
Mu\acchl.~. X J til).SH tI;lI\~c.td, 1 % ~ I - B I ~ ~ I o ~ I ~ J I  %I t',,!, i v , ,  31 \ i \ 4  l < , h  O f l , , ~ ~  ( I \t I dlr*o,b 
I uller. I' M lil)-Sl)~t4.1l\tc.1J. T M ?l-Hnrlog~c.~l &I 
t i l>-SB Cic~h. 1) S 

S.4S.A'S I'NI\'C:RSIT\' PROGRAM 
IAN 'IS1 AN;\ (Continued) 
\.ASH 3344 Southern I 'nitcnit? - Batun R q c  U S 9  
Return on cluromatlc data prcnu\\lng Itl\csrmcnt \S(; IMO I nirchit> of \ e r  Or lcm\ 246s 
I'm4 (Wrwew, 1-nhmwnrct1t of appxranm potenttal ywtrcwop! data h! nolw 
03/14/$0-03; 1 4 1 X  t YUO: S5J7  1 TOT.41.: $55.37 1 rcmo\al and ~CC~~I I~~ I IU~ IOI I  
Pnrt lntrrr \ I S 4  Tr.h O l h r r  c 45t lure#,m Prmd O N ~ # u r , ~ ~ v ~  
Rcyuemore. 1- HI>-NSiSmtth. J 4 10/01,'77-10/31,'8O tYHO TOTAL: SIL.847 
22-Ccmpulcr %lctlcc Pnrg 1r.tr~r \ 4 5 4  1 r . h  Ollitw c 4 \ t  ( ' d r p r t  
H I > - I  ti:Ptrhl!. J <i loup. <;, F .  I -\KC ,Hoed.  G M 47-Mdterlul\ tngr 
IOU 
\AS.A'S I'NIVKRSITI' PHOGR.AX1 
MARYLAND 
\Mi lWWW brio State ('dlcge 2176 
Churrctcrctrtion of the phys~co-chcrnccrl properties of polymcr~c 
mater~alr for rerospucv flights 
P r n d  O U ~ g a t ~ t u ~ r  
O7/01/74-12/31/80 FY 80: 526.??7 TOTAL: S136.28S 
Pno Ia,r\c \ 4 S 4  rrah Ollurr ( 1st  ('ua$or~ 
Hwk. M. CiSFCjGrobs. F. C. 12-Chemcstry 
GSf:C/Colony. J. A 
SASA'S I'NIVERSI'TY PROGRAM 
II:\RYI..\NI) (Continued) 
%.AS K33lOb Johns Hnpkins l ' n i r r r4 )  2490 
i'oronal nragnctlc structure und the latitude and lungitudc 
dtstrtbutio~~ of energetic charged plrrtlcles 
P r n d  ONt#art4u:t 
101 18/7X-lo/ 17/70 FYXO: TO'TAL: $34.000 
Pntt I n w t  \ 4 $ 4  T r ~ h  O ! h r *  ( ( S t  (bt r r rm 
Roclot. E. C MSFC/Ucloach, A. C. 13-Physlcs 
MSFC/Snoddy. H'. C. 
\ 4s SZSJiY( John* Ilophin* I nicenit? 2W \\S C1W.W John* Hopkinr l'nirrrGt? 249 I 
Cirnltng fac~l~t) u u  l-.ffcct of ue~ghtler\nesa on diurnal pattern of resin and aldosterone 
l ' r r t d  OCldrar~~ur~ ctrncwtratwn In plrsnra 
10/0\/7Y-I2/3l/XI t.YnO: S5l.300 TOTAL: 561.300 t'm4 lh'f~difw~t 
I'n* l , fw%r \ 45 4 In h Ollt,rr ( 4 . V  < 4 l r w r 1  Oli17/UO-O5/31/KI FYUO: $36.178 TOTA 1.: 536.1?8 
Ij-Ph!, \its pntt IPIW,~ \ 4 ~ 4  ~ r , h  0118,rr ( ISC t u w g w  I-~IIC. H' (i CiSI-C/l.oulcr. H'. S. Wdker. H Cj. JSC!H'hltc. T. 59-L~fe $1. NEC 
\ \S S-2MM5 John* Ilophin\ I nircrut! 24th 
Cltn~col ophth~lm~c ultra\ound lnIpro\etnent\ \(X' Sl  John* tlophin\ I'nircrsit! 2493 
t'rn.d 1 ~ / , r u ~ w m  Interprrtatton and dcl~ne:~t~on f the tarth'\ grutit) f d d  
03. tN SO- l l (4 .'SO t YXO S?h.lXXI 1-01 .\L S?h.OO(l I ' rnqd 0 N f ~ d 1 1 t w ~  
Prwt I U ~ ~ , I  \ 4 \ 4  ~ t , h  IIII,SV ( 4 ~ t  ( u ~ t r ~ v ~  M, O l  (79-03! 3l,'XO I- Y X O  TOTAL UZ.h35 
P~ro. P .\ CiSl.C;'t r~cdman. I) S vm IP,W,I \ 4 \ 4  1v.h 0 1 1 , , ~ 1  1 4 st 1 ~ t q * ~ ,  
(i.~rrtwn. J t3 LbMcd1c.11 SCICIICC'\ M;~r\h. B. L> CiSFC!Mlr\h. J. 32-Geolag~c;tl %I 
NASA'S CJNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
MARYLAND (Continued) 
NCR LI.001-Ill Jdns Hopklm l lnivctdty 2497 
Small group prformana and effects of contingency management 
in a programmed environment 
P r d  O b l ~ p ~ r w  
03/31/72-10/31/80 FY80: $75.000 TOTAL: $950.794 
f r l n  Inusr SASA Ted Wf1~1.r CASE Camon 
Brady, J. V .  ARC/Patton. R. M. 62-Social Aspects 
Emur~an, H. H. 
NGT 21-001-IWO Jobns Hopkim I'nivcrrity U9% 
(iraduatc: student researchers program 
P r n d  ( M ~ I W I I ~ I  
~ / 0 l / ~ @ 0 ~ / 3 l / ~ l  FYSO: $9.195 TOTAL: $9.195 
Pna I n u ~ r  U S A  Ted O//#lrrr CASE C a r q m  
Dav~dxn. A. F. GSFC/Boldt. E. A. 41-Aero Engr 
NGT 21-001-980 Jobns Hopkins I ' n i v c~ t y  UPP 
Dlsturhanccs on the w a n  surfacc: Graduate student rexarchers 
program 
f m d  ~ I # # I # ~ J  
09/01/M)-08/31/81 FYW: $10,405 TOTAL: $10,405 
Pnn IIIUJI YASA T r A  Of/#crr C4SI Cargor~ 
Phillips. 0 .  WFC/Huang. N. E 13-Phys~cs 
NSC 1442 Jobns Hopkins I'nivcrritj 2500 
Interm~ttent/transunt faults in computer systems b a d  systems 
find OM*.nm1 
091 15177-03/31/81 FYSO: $65.000 TOTAL: $ 158,H)I 
fnn I I I ~ ~ I  + 4S4 T r d  O l l~ r r r  C4SF Cacrgnn 
Masson. G. M. LARC/Pitts. F. L. 45-Elcc Engr 
NSG 2303 Johns Hopkins 1:nivcdty 250 1 
Expnmcnts on sheared or stra~ned turbukna 
frnad ~ V . I I O I ( ~  
02/01/78-I 1/30/80 FYSO: $47.161 TOTAL: SIOS.043 
I n n  Inwu SASA T r d  Ofltrrr C4SF Cerqon 
Corrsin, S. ARC/Rubcan. M. W. 41-Aero Engr 
>SC 5255 Jobns Hqkins I:nivcrrity 2502 
Ultravtolet studrs of the outer planets 
Prnod 06(1~r rms  
031 15178-03/14/60 FYBO: TOTAL $ 12.000 
Pnn h w l r  t ASA T r d  O//nrr C4 SF C.(qon 
Moos. H. W .  GSFC/Boggcss, A. I I-Astronomy 
GSFC/Wat. D. K. 
SSC 5269 Jobs Hopkin Ildvcrsity L !  
Research of thermal reglme of the upper mantk 
r r M d  mwml 
04/15/78-07/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 515.738 
f m  hwsr V4SA Ted O l l u n  CASL C ~ M  
Marsh. 0.  D GSFC/L.npl. R. A. 32-Geolog~ul Sn 
Didwall. E. M. GSFC/Mead, G. D. 
NSG 5310 J o b  Hopkhn Unlvcrdty tS(W 
Study of interstellar matter and chromospheres 
hnd Oblmr~ms 
12/ 15/78-121 14/79 FYBO: TOTAL: $12.000 
ff01 h u l l  hASA Tr r )  O/ lmr CASE Carrrwb 
Moos. H. W. GSFC/Kupprian, J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
NS; 5393 Johns Hopkins Ilnivcdty 2SOS 
Studies o: inc ult~aviokt spectra of astronomical sourccs 
Prnud Oblt#erw 
07/01/79-01/31/81 FYBO: $50.400 TOTAL: 566.400 
Pnn IRWIC ,+AS4 T A  W l ~ c r r  CASE C b n p n  
Moos. H. W. GSFCI Boggcs, A. I I-Astronomy 
Feldman, P. D. 
NS(; 7055 Jobm Hopklns I!nivcnit) 2% 
Satellite data analysis 
Prnod Oblbrrons 
01/01/74-01/31/81 FYW): $1 10.000 TOTAL. 5489.000 
Pn* I n u ~ r  +ASA Ted O//urr C4Sl C a ~ t m  
Krimigis, S. M. HD-ST/Wiskerchen. M. J. 13-Physics 
HD-ST/Schmerling. E. R. 
NL% 7W2 JoLrc Hopkins I:nivcnit) 2507 
A study of the feasibil~ty of ultravlolct spectrometry for comctary 
miwons 
Prn J 0611~rrms 
11/01/7744/)0/79 FY80: TOTAL: $35,000 
f m  Inusr & A M  T r d  OJhnr CASE C . ~ l o n  
Feklman. P. D. HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
3% 744'9 J o b  Hopkin Ilnivctdty 2506 
Analys~s of X-ray astronomy data 
f r m d  Oblt#atrunl 
051 15/78-05/ 14/81 FYLK): TOTAL: 560.420 
f n n  b w ~ l  SASA l e d  W/Klr CASE C d r p m  
Dav~dsen. A. F. HD-SC/Weilcr. E. J. I I-Astronomy 
NAG 5-12 Morgan S(a8r U Jvctdty 2509 
Relatmg themat~c mapper bands to agronomics variables for 
wybcans and corn 
f e n d  W U m l w u  
04/01/WM3,31/81 FY80: 532.418 TOTAL: S 32.418 
f m  huar SASA Tr r )  Offlnr CASE C m o n  
Fun. C. J. GSFC/Tucker. C. J. 39-Env Scl, NEC 
NAG 5-14 Morgan Sate lJnivrtdty 2510 
Evaluation of the quality of rainfall mtensity estimates 
f r d  061b .1~1  
03/Ol/sOo2/28/8l FYBO: $21.044 TOTAL: $21.044 
fnn hu~l SASA 14 OI/Mr CASL Canton 
Knon. N GSFC/Hwang. P. H. 31-Atmos SCI 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARY LAND (Continued) 
%Ah SUSS8 Morgan Slab U d v d t y  all NAG 1-17 Illlivenicy of Maryland - C d b  Park 2518 
The investigation. identifiiation, analysis and interpretation of Iksign of variabk structure control systems 
new possibilities tn transfer technology rmd O Y ~ I ~ ~  
hrd fJ~mia~ Ol/l5/8O-Ol/l4/8l F Y W  339,862 TOTAL: $39,862 
(6/01/7b-03/31/82 F Y W  S28.976 TOTAL: $ 103.M Pen IIIWJI NASA T d  9h-w CASE C m  
PN ~mrsr NASA T& Ontnr CASK ~ m e # m  Wang, S. H. LARC/Schy. A. A. 45-Ekr Engr 
Taylor. J. H. GSFC/Fricdman. D. S. 49-Engr, NEC 
NAG 1-51 Ihiverdty d Maryland - Cdw Park 8 1 9  
N<;T 11-025906 Morgsr Sate I'nlvtnity ZSll Rewarch in  probkm solving systems 
Summer faculty fellowship program r e d  O U M I N ~ ~  
t+nd O~~ I I ) . ( IWJ  */01/8M18/31/81 FYBO: $45,839 TOTAL: US.839 
09/16/71-12/31/79 F Y W  TOTAL: $337.199 f d n  b r r ~  NASA T d  W t n r  CASE c3mw, 
r* ~ n w ~ r  \ASA T d  Ofj~rrr C ~ S E  ~ a e p t t  Minter. J. LARC/Barket. L. K. 
Proctor. N. K. HD-LU/Pohly. J. G. 19-Phyr Sfi. NEC 22-Computer Scicna 
GSFC/Mundy. J. H. LARC/Hankins, W. W .  
NCT 21-0250rr) M q m  Slate IMvtnity 2513 N A G  2-28 I:nirenity ol Marylaw - <'dm Park 8 2 0  
10th Summer Rcrcnrch Partictpat~on Program Volfrnic impact on stratospheric aerosol chemistry 
Prnnd O ~ ~ I # O I I M J  h n d  Ob)*uwn~ 
04/01/80-03/31/81 FYRO: $75.000 TOTAL: 575.000 03/Ol/W2/28/8 1 FY80 S25.000 TOTAL: 525,000 
Pnm lnwtl % 4.54 7 t h  0111mr C I S #  Cr t rnw Pno b r l l  bA SA T d  W k r r  C ~ S E  r a y 0 0  
Proctor, N. K .  GSFC/Mundy. J. R. 99-Multi-Dixip Lolkr, W. H. ARC/Pagc, W. A. 31-Atmos Sci 
W G  5074 \lorgan State I ' n i r t i t y  2514 \A(; ~9 I'nivtrdty ol Marylamd - ('olkp Park uZI 
Rcrarch cnltbrat~on or photographtc and spectrographic ftlms Research rclativc to the dcvclopmcnt of hydrologic models for 
f i n d  C W ~ I I U ~  remote rnsing technology 
10/01/75-03/31/81 FYBO: $25.261 TOTAL: 595.096 f r n d  Ob)mrm1 
h m  h u r l  \ , 4 . ~ +  re'+ O/I~W ~ . 4 S t  ~ m r p r t  02/01/8(M1/31/81 FYBO: 589.960 TOTAL: 589.%0 
Hammond. E. C.. Jr. GSFC/Bakcr. G. R. Il-Astronomy f n n  I ~ U J I  U S A  Z d  OMkrr CASE r s y m  
GSFC/Stokr. A. K .  Ra~an. R. M. GSFC/Rango. A. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
GSFC/%lomonson, V. V. 
Rcnarch of h~gh temperature solar converkr N A G  5-26 
M I ~ I I  r$ I 'n ive i ty  01 Maryland - Cdkp Park 2512 frnd 
M/O1/79-07/31/81 Research of xa-air-land intimction in climatc m~ijcling F Y W  545.000 ' iOTAL $90.000 f r n d  o h l ~ # u w s  
Prir 1nw11 \ 4S4 T r h  W l m r  ' ( S f  Curnor, 
Oliver, F. W. (iSFC/Duncan. C. ti. 31-Atmor Sct 03/01/W2/28/82 FYW): S 79,103 TOTAL: S 79.103 Prir lnw#r \ASA T A  0fItc.v CASE C q a ,  
Aschcr. G. her .  F. GSFCI Hakm. M. 3 1-Atmor Sci 
\GR 21-0014l0 I 'nir tni t)  ol Maryland - B.lti.lort 2516 
Theoretical and expenmental rcmrch on gravttational radiation 
r r d  WWm 
061 12/63-W/ 30179 F Y 80: TOTAL: 5 1.005.625 
frir 1mw11 \AS4 TI'+ Ol l~rrr  CASL C a ~ g v ,  
Misncr. C. W. HD-SC/Romm. N. G. I I-Altronomy 
HD-SC!Rowndhal, J. D. 
NAG 1-24 1 airenir) d tMaryhd - (bl- h r k  2517 
An caperimmtal ~nvcstlgtton of t k  effects on thc near wall 
turbuknt boundary Ia)cr structure by drag redu~ing flat plate 
surfaa gmnctry changcr 
rrnd O Y l u c r *  
O l / l 5 / ~ l / l 4 / 8 l  FYW. $ 2 5 . 0  TOTAL. 125.000 
P h  lllrrl \AS1 tn* W l m r  C4SE C w  
Wallna. I .  M .  LARC/WaIsh. M. 1. 41 -0 Enlr 
LARC/Helner. J. N 
%A<; $29 I 'n iv td ty  of M a r y 1 4  - C d e  Park 1523 
Rcuarch of penumbral suqcs and their physical nlationrh~ps lo 
solar flares 
r r n d  wyu- 
0 4 / 0 l / ~ 3 / 3 l / U l  F Y W  $7,000 TOTAL: 57.000 
FM I r r u  b ASA T d  9 1 w r  ( ' A S  C-n 
Schmadl. E. J. GSFC/Donkv. J. L. 31-Atmor Sfi 
NAG $54 I I d ~ d y  d Mawl.J - C* P8fk 2524 
Studm o l  Srylen and X-ray p l a r u i  
r r n d  ovru- 
05/OI/bOM/30/8I FYM): S10.000 TOTAL: S10.000 
Pfu b r r r  \ASA T& 9 J w r  CASE C w p r ,  
W i h .  A. S. G S F C / b  A. I I-Astronomy 
Ward. M.  J. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARYLAND (Continued) 
NAG S f 4  Udvcrshy .I M a r y M  - Cohgr Puk  2525 NAG &379 Udvcnl8y .f M ~ Q U  - C d h  Pal l  2532 
Ultraviokt comeury spcctrophotomctry Ionospheric dcnuty musunrncnt by X-ray roura occulation 
hiid OU@mbn~ hiid W W h  
07/01/806/30/81 FYUO: 55,100 TOTAL: 55.100 09/15/80-03/ 14/81 F Y W  S2.000 TC'TAL: S2.000 
I& lawar NASA T A  o/.&r CASE Curlon I a n  Iawrr NASA Ted m/&r ' 4 s  Cmlpn 
Ahearn, M. F. GSFC/Boggcu. A. I I-Astronomy Matthtws, D. L. MSFC/Stonc, J. F. I I-Astronomy 
NAG 5-90 Udvcdty of Mary l u l  - Cdkgt Park 2526 NAGW 33 l~aivcnity d Marylsnd - C d h  Park 2533 
Rerarch relative to laser and star trackins on GSFC tekropcs 
hlfd OU##mhnIl A program to dcvclrp remote wnung exalkna 
07/15/80-07/ 14/81 FYW. S22,9M TOTAL: 522.930 h d  ou@lcmr 
I r k  law## NASA T A  o//kw CASE Cmr#on 03/01/80-02/28/83 FYBO: 5200.000 FOTAL: 1200,000 M a  kwal YASA TrcL o/Jkrr CASE C . n p n  Curric. D. G. GSFC/Friskcy, J. L. 31-Atmos Sci Ragm, R. M. HDET/Vitak. 1. A 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NAG 5-99 Univtnity of Maryland - Cdkgt Park L527 
Improving communiutions between humans end computer- 
directed automatic systems 
hlfd 0Wuca.l 
09/01/8M)8/31/81 FY80: S54.227 TOTAL: 554,227 
I d #  Inwsr hASA Trc* Of/krr CASE CU~#OIL 
Ricger. C. J. GSFC/Dcsjardins, R. L. 
22-Computer Scicncr 
GSFC/Maury. 1. i. 
NAGW 81 Univtnity of g a r  * .. ' Cdlqt  Park 2534 
A study of dirontinui:ics and i t ;  -In processes in  solar 
terres.rial plasmas 
hlfd '* l i # o l ~ r  
0 6 / O l / ~ 5 / 3 l / S l  FYW'. ' : *  TOTAL:S285,000 
Ptln hwsr NASA 1 r d  y,hw CASE C ~ W I  
Paprdopoulas. K. HD-S?/Binningham, T. J. 13-Physics 
Wu, C. S. HD-ST,'Ncwton. G. P. 
hnd ~ w m s  06/11/68-10/31/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: 12.162.997 021 18/80-02/ 17/81 FYW S9.W TOTAL: ~9.500 I* hwsr NASA trc* o / / h r  CASE Carnal  
I m  Imw~r U S A  Trc* O m r  CASE Carqon Gloeckkr. G. GSFC/Corripn. J. P. 13-Physics Wilson, A. S. MSFC/Jows. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
hAG a329 l!dvcnily 01 ~~~w - ~ d +  park Z S ~  NAS 5-20062 I:dvtnity of Mary lu l  - Cdkgt Park 836 
X-ray study of elliptical and SO galaxies with compact nuckar Low energy charged particles experiment for International 
radio Sun-Earth Explorer mother and heliocentric s: aacraft 
I r r W  O b l ~ ~ r m ~  WWms 
03/0l/8&02/28/81 FY80:SIl .W TOTAL:Sll.KK) 05/02/7Cl l/30/81 FYBO: 5129,000 TOTAL: SI.096.861 
I m  kw11 YASA Trrh Of11rrr CASE r . r ~ o n  Inn  laws1 U S A  T A  M l ~ w  CASE C#yort  
Wilson, A. S. MSFC/Joms. J. B. I I-Astronomy Glocckkr. G. GSFC/Corrigm. J. P. 13-Physics 
SAG 8-349 k'dvtniu* of M a v U  - Cdkgt Park 2530 %AS s U U 7  ~ d v t r ~ a y  d ~ a r y l . ~  - d k g t  Park 2537 
Studus of crab nebula-l~kc supernova remnants International Sun-Earth Explorer 3 data spcctromctcr. and 
r e n d  OUI?WI~J radiometer for Marincr/Jupiter 1977 launch 
06/20/WU)6/19/81 FY80: 58.000 TOTAL. I.000 h d  0 u i m r l 0 ~  
I* lnwsr YASA Tuh O/llrrr CASE C.MW\ 05/09/73-10/31/81 FYBO: S 14.000 TOTAL: S90.900 
Wdwn. A. S. MSFC/Swcarinpn. 1. C. I I-Astronomy Inn I ~ W I  W S A  TA W h r  C A S ~  ~ .YOIL  
Kundu. M .  R. Ponnampcrumu. C. GSFC/Conrath. 8. J. 13-Physics 
GSFC/Haml. R. A. 
NAG bW 1 dvtnity d Mary lu l  - <'d+ Park 2531 
X-ray ~nvati)rtionr of rkcted fiiM in the OM #al.ctr supernova 
remnant SI47 %AS S.23457 1:dvcrJty d M a q W  - Cdlqe Park 2538 
hem 0 ~ ~ 1 0 1 1 ~  Study of appliatmn of a fiuM neutron generator 
081 l5/8W8/ 14/81 FYMk S7.500 TOTAL: S7.500 hmd mrn- 
rnwsr kASA T A  0lfw1 C4SE C- 01/06/7&05/ 15/81 FYAO: S15.466 TOTAL: S50.120 
Enckwn. W. C. MSFC/Stom, 1. F. I I-Astronomy I& bwsr h AS1 Ted 0lfy.r CASE c- 
Anprhofer. P. E. Sommcr. S. E. GBPC/Trombka. J. 1. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARYLAND (Continued) 
NAS 5-2!W7 Udvtnity d M w y W  - C* Park 2539 NAS WU29 Udrcnl~y .IMaryland - C d h  Park ZS46 
Feuibility study lor line structure solar energy converter HEAO-B obwrvations of disunt QSO a.vdatcd clusters of 
fwd OblCrw~ p lax io  
02/14/79-10/14/8O FYM): TOTAL: S 12.44 l hrld MWipu 
P ~ R  Inw#l ,NASA trd ~ / , / k r r  CASE ~.yorr 02/14/79-02/ 13/80 FYM): TOTAL: U1.000 
Taylor, L. S. GSFC/Pemkc. H. J. 45-Ekc Engr rtu IRRU NASA rn* 9j1nt CASE C- 
h t t .  J. S. MSFC/Joncr. J. B.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
kcker. R. H. 
lnkrnational Sun-Earth Explorer 3 data interpretation xrviccr 
h6.d OUi###hs 
Ol/b/79-01/2LL/81 FY80: S28.500 TOTAL: U8.500 
PdR k r~ r  NASA Tuh W/krr CASE Ce- 
Coplm, M. A. GSFC/Ogilvie. K. W. I I-Astronomy 
NAS SWB6 l i dv tn i~y  of Mmrylaad - C d k g t  Park 2541 
Support to the spncc telescope wide field planetary camera 
development term 
rdd Ubd*ubns 
OZ/Ol/~9-l0/3l/W FY80: U4.W TOTAL: S74.047 
I r k  lar11 WSA T r d  Olrrrr CASE Carrpw 
Curric. D. G. GSFC/Soun. W. ; 31-Atmos Sci 
NAS S257.15 l:aivcnity d MarylmJ - Cdkp Park 2512 
lntcrplanctary moniionng of platform-H and J rpacwrrlt ion 
L J ~  ekctron cxpcnmcnt 
hnd OU@8mls 
11/01/79-12/31/80 FYSO: S85.000 TOTAL: S85.000 
r~ IRWII +AS* TN* W / I C ~  r r s ~  C ~ L ~ I ~ W  
Glocckkr. G .  GSFC/Corrigan. J. P. I I-Astronomy 
\AS 5-25764 1:dvcdty 01 Mary- C d l t g t  Par4 2SU 
Perform research In natural human to machlne interlaas lor 
NASA mission operatlonr data rystcmr 
NAS EU346  Umirenity d M a r y U  C d h  Park 2511 
Radio mnd optical studies of X-ray clusters of galaxies 
h d d  
621 14/79-02/ 13/80 FYW TOTAL: S24,3M 
r~ IRWI NASA TCA ~ / l n r  CASE ~ ~ l p n .  
Erickron. W .  C. MSFC/Joner. J. B.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
Holmm, G. D. 
Maitheus. T. A. 
NAS E333SU Udrtl ; ,  a4 Mayhad- Ca tge Park 2WI 
An invcdigalion of the n la t io~  lrwcen xyfctt and other active 
nucki galaxies 
hdd OM: l.cr*lI 
05/22/79-0512 1/UO FYW: TOTAL: 5 15.000 
PM l r w l  WAS4 Tuh O/,/wr CASE Cdr#cm 
Wilwn. A. S. MSFC/Joncs. J. 8. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
NAS C33557 l!nivrdty d M a q W  - Cdlw Park 2549 
Construction of t prototype superconducting gravity gnviomc 
tcr 
Prrwl MYb.rWn1 
08/03/79-07/30/80 FYBO: 533,510 TOTAL: S53.510 
P#fa Inwr W S A  T d  W , k r ~  r 4 S r  C m  
Geirkr. J. E.  MSFC/Urbm, E. W. 13-Phyrirr 
Richard. J. P. MSFC/Shriver. E. L. 
hnd ww- 
06/29/796%/31/81 NAS IC.1379# CJvtnity d M a q W  - C d k g t  Park 2550 FYBO: 171.377 TOTAL: 5101,502 
r r k  brsr YASA Trrh O//urr CASE C-OM Dcsisn studicr for the shuttle time and lrcqucncy translcr cxperimnt Ricger, C. S. GSFC/Truukow&i. W. 99-Mul11-D1rip P r d  
Somct. ti. bYh.rrou 09/12/WM1/11/81 FY80: 510.000 TOTAL: 510.000 
Pnn h w u  VISA T d  Q l / k r  CASE Cm#on 
Alky. C. 0. MSFC/Decher. R. 31-Atmor Sci 
%AS SUQII l i lvcnky d M a q W  - Cdtge Park 2544 
definition phase lor Transit,on Radiat~on and lonlzat~on 
~alorimclcr. (TRIC) le lcrop NAS bSJ122 l 'dvmity d M a r y W  - Cdltgt Pall 2551 
hnd W ~ W J I I  kvelopmcnt of a rupcrconducting gravity grad.owr 
03/lM/eoo9/30/8 I FYBO: 555.170 TOT,\L: 155.170 &ad ~ C ~ L D I I  
f r k  InrU .hASA fml w / w r  C A S E  C-m 07/23/801/2;Id4 FYIIO: 188.000 TOTAL: 181.000 
Yodh. G. B. GSFC/Ormes. J. F. I I-Astronomy P N  l rwu bAS.4 Z d  w / h r  CASE C U . ~  
Paik. H. J. MSFC/Urbrn. E. W. 31.~1rnor-Sci 
Richard. J. P. MSFC/Shnvcr. E. L. 
NAS +am t:rhmi(y d ~ a r y ~  - C O I ~  Park xis 
Funds to support Colloquium on Ckmlcal Evolurm of Comas 
and t k  Onpn of Lilc on Ortobrr 29-31. 1980 in Colkp Park. 
Maryland 
hH 
07/01/w).o5/31/81 FYWSI8,940 TOTAL:SloJ.910 
tm h w  *AS* r d  W j k u  CASt C w r r r  
Ponnampruma. C. GSFC/&urrr, S. ' I-'aronomy 
NCh U=I U~vnr l (y  .IMmryW - Cobage Puk 2552 
Tk study 01 erlrrmc hdophikr as possibk evolutionary 
markers 
P m d  o W C w  
Ol/Ol/Wl2/3l/8l FYW. Sl 1.31 TOTAL: St  1,328 
PM IRUN 4rs.c rrr, O/IYI~ CASE C~ 
P6nnampcruma. C. ARC/Hochrtcin. L. I. 12-Chemirirj 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARYLAND (Continued) 
NCA 2421911 UdrmYy .I M a r y b l  - C m  Park 2553 
Production of Ipccifi antibody without spccifii immunization: 
Extension to clinically important antigcns 
Prmd ww- 
Ol/01/79-12/31/00 FY80: S10.000 TOTAL: 520.000 
PW hwli h ASA Trr) o/Jicrrr CASE C . ~ M  
Goldsby. R. A.  ARC/Mandel, A. D. 12-Chemistry 
SCA 5-26 I lairersity of .Varylad - Cdlrgr Park 29% 
Study of digital image processing of astronomical scenes 
Pr?Id wg.ciolu 
051 16/78-05/15/79 FYBO. TOTAL: 56.000 
Pn- brir \AS4 Trrh Offirrr C.4SE Carnwb 
Rosmfeld. A. GSFC,'Klingksrnith, D. A. I I-Astronomy 
NCA 5-2U L' -:enity d M a r y U  - Cokgc Puk 2555 
Goddard intrduction to cnginccring caran 
find a u r u ~ ~  
06/01/78-06/?0/81 FYSO: 59.560 TOTAL. S37.065 
Pm lnrir CASA T d  olllcrr CASE CaUgon 
Wockcnfuss. W. A. GSFC/Chapman, J. W. 49-Engr. NEC 
NCC 1-25 I'aitenity of M a r y l d  - Colkgr Park 2556 
Airborne water vapor lidar cxpcrimcnt 
r e d  (MIt#umi 
08/01/79-02/28/81 FY80: 547.000 TOTAL: 588,000 
P m  I n r ~ r  VASA Trd  Oflmr < ASE C m n w  
Wilkcrson. T. D. LARC/Browcll. E. V. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/Cmcr, A. F. 
SCC 1 " l:nivtr*ly of M a r y l ~ d  - C - d k g r  Park 2557 
Selected appl~cat~ons of computational aerodynamics 
P r d  Ob(oa1an 
05/01/8009/30/81 FY SO: S156.625 TOTAL: S 156.625 
P m  Inw11 4 . U  Trd  W r r r  C4SE C w o n  
Anderson, J. D. LARC/Erickson. W. D. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Joncs, R. A. 
YCC 5-9 I:niversity of Maryland - Cdkgr Park 25% 
Coopcrativc research in solar and stellar astronomy 
P r d  Obl~#u~mr 
W/01/79-05/31/81 FYSO: 568,597 TOTAL: 5141.694 
Pnn Inwsr CASA Trr) O//urr CASE Cmrfon 
Trasco, J. D CiSFC/Hobbs, R. W. I I-Astronomy 
Kundu. M. R. 
\GL 21-002-005 I;nivenit) of Maryland - Cdkgr Park 2559 
Theoretical research on dynamics of astrophysical plasmas 
including studies of structure of plasma shock waves in solar 
corona and their pouibk radio crnlsslon 
PrMd Obluelwnl 
02/01/62-06/M/81 FYW): TOTAL: S 1.107.493 
Pru I n r a  b4S4 Trrh O f h n r  CASE Cuwr .  
Wu. C. S. HD-ST/Hedln. A. E. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
HD-ST/Schmerl~ng, E. R. 
NGI. 21- U.lirersity .I M a r y h d  - C d k  Park 2S60 
Thcontial and cxpcrimcnul studies in space ec.icna including 
consideration of roekct probe and satellites techniques 
P d d  - 
06/02/6+10/31/82 FY 80: 1105,463 TOTAL: S 3.322.298 
h i 8  l a r u  NASA T d  o / . i r  C A Y  C l p r ,  
Traro. J. D. GSFC/Donn. B. D. 31-Atmos !ki 
Kunda. M. R. 
NCR 21602-066 University d Mary- - Cdkgr Park 2561 
A study of primary cosmic ray electrons. utilizing balloon-'borne 
experiments 
P r d  o y 9 . 1 1 ~ 1 ~  
11/19/65-06/31/81 FYSO: $30.000 TOTAL: 5855.000 
PM I ~ W J I  U S A  T i d  Oflmr CASE Cdrgan 
Earl, J .  A. HDSC/Gilman, D. A. I I-Astronomy 
HDSC/Hc;lt. S. S. 
NCR 21-002473 University d M a r y h J  - Cdkgr Park 2562 
Expcnmcnral and theoretlal investigation of plasma radiation 
P r d  Obl&wwU 
M/26/6642/28/8 1 F Y W  569.000 TOTAL: $950.173 
PM Inwsc bAS.4 lid o / f w  CASE C m q m  . 
Gricm, H. R. HD-SC/Roman. N. G. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Wcikr, E. J. 
NCR 21-002496 Ilnircrsity of Maryland - Cdkgr Park 2563 
Research in atmospheric physics 
Prnod O b l ~ l m s  
06/21/66-06/30/81 FYSO: $60,000 TOTAL: 5973,186 
Pnn lnwsr CASA Trrh W l w r  CASE Canwn 
Matthews. D. L. GSFC/Hartk, R. E. 31-Atmos SCI 
NGR 21-002-199 I'niversity of Maryland - Cohge Park 2% 
Rcrarch in solar radio astronomy at short wavekngths 
P r d  orvnuronl 
W/1 1/69-IO/30/W) FYSO: $66.000 TOTAL: 548?,656 
Pnr Irwsr YASA Trrh Ol/mr CASE Cahdm 
Kundu. M. R. HD-ST/Chipman, E. 13-Physics 
NCR 21-002-224 University of Maryland - Cd- Park 2565 
Rcscarch on the measurement of the charge and   so topic 
composition on the primary cosmlc rays 
Prncd Obl~#mrwns 
0~/31/69-08/31/8l FY 80: SS0,OCO TOTAL: 54 18,000 
f i n  Inrsr sASA T '  O/wrr CASE C a t q m  
Glackkr. G. HD-SC/Gilman. D. A. I I-Astronomy 
liDSC/Holt, S. S. 
NCR 21-002-270 University of Maryland - C d k g  Park 2!%6 S .  
Rrscarch In mechanical theorem proving 
Prncd Obl~m~mnr 
051 18/70-06/30/80 FYW. TOTAL: S 176.661 
PM Inus1 .YASA Twh Off~rrr CASE Catqon 
Minker, J. HD-RE/Gcvortcr, W. B. 21-Mathematics 
JPL/Fricdman, L. 
NASA's I JN IVERSITY PROCP ' M 
MARY LAND (Continued) 
NCR 2 l l b t l ) l  Udremky d M w y U  - C.llcy Psrk 2567 NCT 2I402-lW Udvcnity d M a r y h d  - CaUqe h r k  2 9 4  
Sudicr of c h a d  particles in natural and labontory cnviron- G n d u t c  student mearchen p w n m  
mcnls hnd aUrW- 
)~nd Wmnml 09/01/8M)8/31/81 FY80: 55.000 TOTAL: 55.000 
01/28/71-12/31/80 F Y W  S61.151 TOTAL: 5389,072 h f n m  &AS4 rm-4 O f f i r  CASE C w  
rr* IIW SAS* TuL t?#iwr CASE C.yor, R w .  W. GSFC/Wolff. C. I I-Astronomy 
Coplm. M. A. GSFC/Hdfman. R. A. I+Physics 
NCR 21-2-316 Lhivrrsity d M a r y l u l  - C w  Park tS61) NGT 21-002-8QZ Iluvrrsity d M a r y U  - Cdkgr Park 2575 
Research program in charged panick detector technology Graduate student mearchen program hnd 
r r n d  ~ y w -  Wyu- 
07/01/71-01/14/81 F Y W  5 550.000 TOTAL: 33.2 10.7 17 0 9 / 0 1 / ~ / 3 1 / 8 1  FYSO: 57.625 TOTAL: S7.625 PM Inrrc V 4 S 4  f r d  W k r r  c' 4 SF ~ e ~ l p r ,  
rm bust CASA ~ r d  M / * r r  CAM C m w ~  
tilocckkr. G. GSFC/Tcegardcn. B. 13-Phywn Wcntul. D. G. GSFC/Clinc, T. I I-Aslronomy 
Ipavich. F. 
Mason. G. 
NCT 219024fi3 I :~vcrsi ty d Mary- - Cdltgr Park 2576 
Graduate student researchers program 
NCR 21412-317 Umvtrs&y d Maryb.l - Collep Park 2569 r r d  O&w- 
Chcmml studies of the origin of life 09/01/80.08/31/81 F Y W  57.625 TOTAL: 57.625 
r r d  W*.rur PM lnrnr U S A  T d  W I w r  C4SE C- 
08/18/71-(16/30/81 F Y W  5124.023 TOTAL: Su69,18! McDonald. F. 8. GSFC/McDonald. F. I 3-Physics 
Pr* hmr U S A  T r d  OT/mr Cast: Cmrpn 
Ponnampcruma. C. HD-SB/Dcvinanzl, D. L. 12-Chemistry 
NCR 21082-344 l'aivcmity d M u y U  - C d b  Park =70 
Studics on thermophys~cal propertics in critical region of nuids 
Prmd OLIwmnr 
02/ 161 72-041 30/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S83.998 
PM lnust .r AS4 Tuh Oflvrr ('4s Car- 
Sngcrs, J .  V .  LERC/Lmoncau. R. J 13-Physics 
%R 21-2-399 I 'nivtdt) of S1aryl.d - Co:Iqr Park L!l 
ljrbanizatlon and geolog~c processes In the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed 
rrnd muuu 
03/01/73-05/31/19 FY80: TOTAL. 5108.51 1 
PM lnusr %ASA TrrC O f l ~ r r  C4SE (5rrtw 
McCucn. R. H. GSFC/ Rango. A. 32-Geological Sci 
GSI'C/Slllomonson, V. V. 
YCT 21-002-Ls4 I;aivcrsity of b la ry lu l  - Cd Iq r  Park 2S72 
Summer faculty fellowship program In rexarch lor 24 faculty 
rncmbcrs 
Prmd 0 f d r ~ m n 1  
12/23/69-03/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 5812.235 
I'M l ~ w ~ r  \ 4SA TrA O f f r n r  C ~ S E  
Emad, F. P. HD-LUfCancr. C. H. 49-Engr, NEC 
hCT 21-002-890 I'nirtnity of Maryland - Cdkl(c Park 2513 
Est~mation of watershed hydraulic kngth usin8 rcmotc scnang 
r r w d  Oblllnrmr 
O/Ol/W08/31/81 FYSO: 17.000 TOTAL: 57.000 
~r l n w ~  \ (SA f r d  Ol/wrr CASt Cmrpn 
McCucn. R. ti. GSFC/SPlomonson. V. V.  U C i v i l  Engr 
GSFCJCurtcr. C. H. 
NGT ZIUU2-M I~dverJt) o l  Marylad - Culkpc Park 2577 
Graduate student rcscarchers program 
Prnd o (v fp~~w 
09/01/80-08/3l/81 F Y W  57.625 TOTAL: 3 7.625 
P m  bus# N.4S.4 T r d  q/hw CASE caWt7 
Boldt, E. A. GSFC/Boldt, E. A. I I-Astronomy 
NS; I468 I:nivcdty of M8ryI.J - C d b  Park 2576 
Study of urfaa acousttc wave charge transfer d e v ~ a  
r rmd O b l ~ p ~ m n s  
11/15/77-08/14/81 FYLrD. S44.997 'TOTAL: S 102.669 
P u  IPTSI V.4SA T d  Olf&vr CASE C-WI 
Lin, H. C. LARC/&nr H. F. 45-Ek Engr 
LARC/Hus..n. C. 
NSG 1570 I'nivcrzity of Maryland - Cdkl(c Park 2579 
General av~ation acrodynamia and dynamics 
Prnd  O b l w r w r r  
11/01/78-10/31/80 FYSO: 591.950 TOTAL: 51 16.797 
PM ~ W S I  \ 4s.4 TI& Oflmr C4SK Curlon 
Barlow. J .  B. LARC/Dicarlo, D. J. 41-Aem Engr 
Anderson. J. D. LARCIChambers, J. R. 
Wlnkelmann. A. E. 
N S  23713 l 'nivtnity d M a r y l a l  - Cdkgt Park 2588 
Product~on of monoclonal antlbod~s to human 1-ails 
r r n r l  mumm 
04/01/79-03/31/81 FYIIO: f42.000 TOTAL: 584,554 
h n  IRWIJ % 4SA Ted W I m r  CASE C u r ~ u n  
Goldsby, R. A. ARC/Mandel, A.D. 5bMcdlcol S c ~ n a s  
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARYLAND (Continued) 
NSC -17 U.h- d M w y W  - CIYcp Park 2581 
Rcrourcc ident i f i t ion uudk on urban waknhcds using the 
Anacostia River h n  as an example 
hid orrcru 
07/15/74-12/31/79 FYI#): TOTAL: 5 1 18.944 
P m  l a w  YAS.4 Tn* CyJicr~ CASE C r r p n  
Ragan, R. M. GSFC/Wmc?n.wn. V. V. 
GSFC/Rango. A. 32-Geological Sa 
NSC 5842 U.ivtrri(y ul M a r y l u l  - C w  Park 2#12 
Study of CO2 wavepi& l r v r  life probkm 
h d  arvlrrru 
01/12/75-12/31/80 F Y W  TOTAL: 5 120,685 
Pm 1mw11 .NASA Tuh W J w  CASE C y p ,  
Hochuli. U .  E. GSFC/Dcgnan, J. J. 49-Engr. NEC 
Davis. C. 
NSC 5123 University d Mary- - Cokgr Park ZSS) 
Evaluation of software engineering disciplines 
hd -1 
08/01/76-01/31/81 F Y W  M5.000 TOTAL: 5232.214 
Pm lrwsr %AS4 Tm) WJwr CASE C u r p n  
Basili. V .  R. GSFC/McGarry. F. E. 49-Engr. NEC 
Zclkowitz. M. V. GSFC/TPSP~I. K. K. 
NSC 5137 Univtrsity d M a r y U  - CdItgt Park 2 9 4  
lncorporat~on of remotely ~ n d  soil moisture data into hydrologic 
mod& 
f ind me- 
12/01/7W/M/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 5102.815 
PM lnmr j4ASA Tm) Wfnvr CASE C y o r ,  
Witask. M. W. GSFC/Schmuggc. T. J. 32-Geological Sci 
NSC 5172 C'mvcrsiiy of M a r y U  - C d m  Park 2585 
Raman spectroscopy of cosmic ices and planetary atmospheres 
r r n d  OiYqlrrlaal 
04/01/77-11/M/80 FY80: 110,974 TOTAL: 559.952 
Pnn lnwsr WAS4 Tm) Wfww CASE C m q m  
Khanna, R. K .  GSFC/Donn, B. D. 12-Chemistry 
N% 5177 l!nivtrsity of M a r y U  - Cdkgt Park 2% 
Measurement of interstellar helium impinging on thc Earth 
h n d  obrou- 
M/01/77-06/30/79 FYSO: TOTAL: 51 1.000 
Pnn Inrsr YASA fn* qfwrrr rAS& C M q m  
Moore. J. H. GSFC/Birscll. E. E. 13-Physics 
Opal. C. B. HD-ST/Cauffman. D. P. 
McK~. R. R. 
NSC 5m 1:nivtnity of Mmryland - C d m  Park 2!UJ7 
Multidisciplinary mearch program icr atmosphcnc scicna 
&nod O u ~ l l ~ ~ l  
091 12177- 121 M/BO FYSO: 5356.000 TOTAL: 11.012.247 
r m  l~wsr h ASA Tuh Wlirrr CASE C*l*or, 
Thompson. 0. E.  GSFC/Neil. E. A. 31-Atmos Sa 
NSC 52.34 UdvenUy .I M a w  - Cokge M 
R-rch of imy motion and evaluation and optimization of 
the automatic guide system on the fortycight inch t c k r o p  
rCrrl orniru 
021 19/78-05/ 14/80 FY80: TOTAL: S lO2.MO 
M n  h w ~  ,YAU I& MYN CASE C v p n  
Curric. D. G. GSFC/Friskcy. J. L. 3 I-Atmos Sci 
NSC Still Univtrsity .I M m y W  - C d l g  Park LS89 
Evaluate the automatic g r i k r  system for poJbk s p a  ranging 
a@cations 
lkpl ovrw- 
071 15/7&07/ 14/79 FYM): TOTAL: 537,404 
PM larw NASA Ted q f m r  CASE Carewn 
Curric. D. G. GSFC/Winston. G. C. 31-Atmos SCI 
NSC 5298 C I n i n n k y  d M a q U  - C- Park 2590 
Solar gamma-my astronomy m a r c h  
h d  w(r- 
~/15/7&W/30/81 FY80: 55.000 TOTAL: 552.800 
hr l m w  hASA Trd mfmr CASE Caq011 
Hdmgren, H. D. GSFC/Wumaty. R. I I-Astronomy 
NSC 5313 Udvcrslcy d Maryland - C d m  Park 2591 
Resonance fluorrrcmcc in atmosphc;.: gars research 
rrnod mgu- 
12/01/78-01/31/81 FY80: 5 130.000 TOTAL: 5265.000 
rr* IRWII ~ A S A  TU+ ~ / J K I V  CASE C O I ~ ~ P I  
Mcllrath, 1. J .  GSFC/Heaps, W. S. 13-Physics 
GSFC/Hudson. R D. 
NSC; 5320 C:aivtrsity of Maryland - Cdltgt Park 2592 
Ground based solar raJ~o bservations solar maximum mission 
P r d  W&UW 
011 15/79-01/ 14/81 FY80: S66.500 TOTAL: 5 106,MO 
P m  Inusl hJSA Trd o//-r CASE C-on 
Kundu, M. R. GSFCIDonky. J. L. 31-Atmos Sa 
NSC 5323 U d v m i t y  d M a r y U  - CdItgt Park 2593 
Research of impulse electromagnetic bursts 
r r n d  O U I p l W  
07/01/7944/30/81 FYSO: 512.614 TOTAL: 524.932 
PM hu~r hASA Trrh Of/,nr CASE Carqon 





NSC 5390 Clnivtrsity of Mary- - C d k  Park 294 
Studies of suspected high carbon abundana planetary nebulae 
h n d  ~ ~ I l m l 1  
07/01/79-06/30/80 FYSO: TOTAL: M.8 15 
r m  ~ W I I  ~ A S A  rm) WIWI CASE C O ~ ~ W I  
Harrington. J .  P. GSFC/Boggcss. A. I I-Astronomy 
Marionni, P. A. 
NASA's 1INIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARY LAND (Cortinurd) 
NSI; iW l!.irw&y d M8ryb.l- C d k p  h r k  U)'I 
Study of bow shock ions. partick ~cakrrtions and plasmas 
instabilities 
hnJ owrwlou 
10/01/79-09/30!81 FYW): TOTAL: $25.000 
rm &mc b4S.4 T d  OfIhvt CtSE C r r p n  
Wu. C. S. GSFC/Corngan. J. P. l I-Astronomy 
NSG -MU I'drmi@ d Mae- - ('dcgt hrk  2.99 
Infrared studm relevant to o satcllitc of plalct Jupltcr 
rrnd (Wc**- 
lO/15/79-11/30/80 FYW. W.395 TOTAL $4.395 
h* kwrc U S A  red CYrwr  C 4 s l  Cmqm 
Khmna, R K. GSFC/Pearl. J. C. I I-Astronomy 
\S<; 7 W  l : . l r W y  .I M a r y W  - C w  Park U00 
Studies of thc Apl lo I S  and lb orbttal X-ray data 
hd 
05/01/74-03/31/81 FYSO: S l6.W TOTAL: S 178.197 
hr Inwu . \4S4 Tuh Whi* c ' 4 ~  C ~ M  
Adkr. I. HDSL/Qunk. W. L. 32-Gcobg~ll !kt 
HDSL/French. B. E. 
NSG 7196 h i v c n l t y  d MaryI8a1I- Collyr Park MI 
Research and dcvclopmcnt of ~rav~tat~onal capcrimcnls for 
spaactaft 
h.4 
, 03/0l/76-06i30,40 FYW. TOTAL S 24.5 I 3  
Pna BWII \ 4S4 Trd Wfmr C4SC C.(RM 
Wcbcr. J. HD-RT/Whi~ing. E. E 13-Phyncs 
Davto, W. JPL/Twad. M. 
Paik. H. J. 
NS; 7253 L;dmYy.IMwyhd-C.UrlrcPlrL 26Q2 
Improving wmmunicrtions h * e t n  humans and computer- 
dirated automatic systems 
CMd ow*mou 
07/0l /7W/3l /W FY;*SSO.000 TOTAL:Sl'tO.25 
h* l m n (  S4SA re* m l v r  <'AW ('*F 
Rc@r. C. J. HD-RT/Grvartcr. W. 6. 
22-Computcr Scienr e 
LARC/Woolky. C. R. 
N% 7.- l ' n i rm lcy  .I M.ryU - C & g e  Park ZlOI 
Spcanl studies related to dissuc.iation of hydrogen-brom inc. 
hydrogen-chloride and bromimsxidc 
h m J  w m  
061 16/77-0L1/ 14/81 FY80: 538.a00 TOTAL: S l4l.lbJ 
hr Imrw t . 4 ~  4 0 t h ~  CAW Curcu, 
titntcr, M. L. 110-EB/Toth. R. A. I+Physic- 
HDEB/Tilfurd. S. ti. 
NM; 7.&! 1:nirtnit) d M8ryW - (b lhe  Parh 2605 
Theurctrcal cakulatlons of nonhllistic fluld dynamic flow for 
c)eaa transport in models of multlring basins of impact ongin 
rm.d IMIWR~ 
07/01/77-m/.M/M FYW): TOTAL: M5.W 
rnm lmwsr \ 4 S 4  rh* ( W h w  (ASK C ' m  
Pal. S. I .  HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Gcolo~~caI Sct
HD-SLIFrench. B. M. 
!U% 7 4 9  l i d n n l t y  d M a r y M  - Cdkpc Park MI17 
Colbqu~um on the Limtts of L~ l c  
rrnd ~ Y 0 . I ~  
07/01/78-/3 1/79 FYW): TOTAL: S7..W 
P f h  l m r u  Y A U  Tub ( W h w  ( ASf Cmiprl 
Ponnampcruma. C. HD-SB/Younp. R. S. I?-Chemistry 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MARY LAND (Continued) 
NSC 7496 Udvtnily 4 M a q U  - College hrk  NS<; 6133 U d r e d y  d M u y U  - Skrr 2616 
Experiments with phuc transitions at very high  pressure^ Investigation of aspergillus hvus  
r r d  ararriau rmd -h 
10/01/78-ol?J/79 FY80: TOTAL: f85.035 06/01/79-03/31/81 FYSO: 522.273 TO'T '..i : S7?,?'3 
PW hwst hAsA T d  Wfw? CASL C v r a  Cnr l r w  NASA T d  Wm r ASE C u r o n  
Spain. I. L. HDRS/Lundholm. J. G., Jr. 13-)-Physics Alhno. M. WFC/Trafford. G .  H. 51-Biolopd Sci 
3% 7555 lhiversity d M a q U  - College Park U I O  NSC Udvcrd(r d Ma- - Eastern Sbrr 2617 
X-ray clusters of galaxies. gas dynam~a and relativistic partick Aquatic vascular plants and algae as potential biological propagation ;omponcnts of clod ecologhl life support systems 
Pnd fwirdrou I d  Obl4.t~plu 03/01/79-09/j0/80 FYM): 'I'OTAL. U0.m 
PM h m t  .MSA Trd  9Jkrr  C A U  C- 
06/01/7e06/30/81 FYSO: TOTAL: 511.321 
f& I ~ R I I  %AS4 T d  Uffuvr CASE C.clon Scott. J. S. HD-SC/Kaluz~nski. L. J. I l-Astronomy Gupta. G. C. WFCITrafford, G. H. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NAG 6 3  Umversity of M a r y b J  - W e n  Slurc 2411 
Phax om: Study of microwave radiation for soil sterilization. 
Phlv  two: Analysis of LANDSAT dola for sediment in the 
Chesapeake Bay 
r rmd mw- 
06/01/80.05/31/81 FY80: 528,085 TOTAL: 528.085 
Pru Inmr .MSA T d  O l W r  C.4SE *-.ulon 
Uutoh. J. G. WFC/Obcrhol~cr. J. D. 99-Multi-Dirip 
NSC 747@ Univirtni(y d M u y U  - Eastern Sbcr 2618 
Optimization of agricultural productivity in c l d  ecological life 
support systems 
r r d  mgu- 
07/01/78-09/30/80 FY80: 520,000 TOTAL: f60.000 
r m  hr~r k4.U T d  w f w r  CASE C u r y n  
Josh. J. M. HD-SB/Dcvinanzi. D. L. 
55-Agriculture Sci 
%AC b4 I:niversity d hlary lu l  - Eastcm Sbrr 2612 
A survey of trace metal pollution in the lower Eastern Shore 
area 
rrnod Oblt#umr 
07/01/8@06/30/81 FYSO: 510.304 TOTAL: 510.304 
PM Inrrt WSA T r h  OlJlrrr CASE ( i r w n  M ASSACHlJSElTS 
Hung, Y. W. WFC/Trafford. G. H. 54-Env Biology 
\AC. &6 I'nivtrsity of Maryland - Eastern Son 2613 
Cornparatwe analysis of Wallops wind and weather data: Wind 
as a power source on the Eastern Shore 
rrmd Wgu- 
08/01/80-07/31/81 FYW: 525.972 TOTAL: 525.972 
h lnrrt ~ S A  ~ r d  WJwr  CASE C u r x m  
Chapin, E. W. WFC/Trafford. G. h. 31-Atmos Sci 
WFC/Williams. M. E. 
%AS a2855 I'nivenity of MaryhJ  - Eartcrn !%on 2614 
Scrvias for operation of Wallops' Technical Library 
P r d  mw'- 
10/01/77-09/30/80 FYSO. 168,605 TOTAL: 5195.998 
h n  lnrrr b.4S.4 Trch WJmr C.4SE Crtqorv 
Smith. J .  C. WFC/Floyd. J. C. 99-Multi-Dirip 
Ipmasias, C. O. WFC/Fostcr. J. N. 
N A G  8-330 .411Lcrs4 College M I 9  
Secular variations in pulsar temperatures 
~ r d  Otdger~ons 
03/0l/W2/28/8l F Y W  57.105 TOTAL: 57.105 
Pnr k r s r  SASA Tu* WJmr CASE C q o n  
Grcclnstcin, G. MSFC/Joncs. J. 8. I l-Astronomy 
NSC 7385 Boston College 2620 
Investigation of auroral p r o m  on the ATS r.~d l im 
P r d  Otdmrm+w 
09/01/77-08/31/78 FYSO: TOTAL: 530.000 
h a  Inrsr h ~ S . 4  Tn-4 OJfwr CASE C4wpn 
Eathcr, R. H. HDST/Taylor. W. W. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
HDST/Schmerling. E. R. 
NSC 7468 Boston College 262 1 
Evaluate and asxu the rok of theoris!~ in Solar tcrrestrlal 
NSG Mns tinirenit). ol  M ~ r y l u l  - Eastern S h e  ?+I5 rcscarch 
Surfaa dnft currents in the orurn Prnd m i ~ t r a r  
Fend O b l ~ w m ~  06/01/78-12/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S66.442 
12/01/78-09/M/U l FYSO: 514.934 TOTAL: 524.934 ~n IRRU .hASA TN+ 9 J r w  CASE C . y m  
r r k  IRWII rAsA ~ r d  WJwr CASE CM-M Carovillano. R. L. HD-ST/Tomayko, D. W. 
Dudia J. J. WFC/Huang. N. E. 33-Ocunography 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NASA'S tlNIVERSI1'Y PROGRAM 
MASSACHtI SKITS (Continued) 
NAS 5LUO &col t b l r t n l t y  W 
H&h rn lu t ion  uudws of ultnvmkt line in 0-8 stars 
&mi *- 
12/1\/78-10/31/W) FY80: TOTAL: $7.404 
hr IRWJI A AS4 Ta* a r t w r  C4.U Cwrwn 
Kamp. L. W. <;SFC/Boggcs. A. I l-Astronomy 
NAS ~ Z B U  Bortoll thh t rs i t j  2623 
Ux of the spaa shuttk to c m k  plasma hoks for tonosphcnc 
and rad~o aflronomlwl studics 
hrwl nu*pn 
IO/O1/77-(W/W/82 FYBO 127.000 TOTAL: 567,000 
f m  lmnr \ 4  S  4  Tn* c W w r  C 4 W  Crcpo 
Mendillo. M MSFC/Guyncs. B. V. 31-Atmos SCI 
MSFC/la. K. 
hC;R UQBC030 Bartom I'.irtrsity 2625 
Comprcsstbk unsteady potcnttrl acmdynamlc flow around lifting 
bodus having mrb~trar) shapes and mottons 
k h d  (Wmlhm* 
I?/US/71-\2/31/80 FYW S 100.W TOTAL: $626,701 
Prim Inww \AS4 rrrd WIhrr  C'tSt' C w n  
Monno. L LARCfYrtnr. E. C.. Jr. 41-Acro Ener 
Trnp, K LARC/Dcsmnra~s. R. N 
\GT 2- Bortaa I 'drtnit)  2626 
Unstcady tranwnlc ncrodynamtrs rcxarch 
frM mudml 
0 9 / 0 1 i ~ / 3 1  /81 FYW: 510.582 TOTAL. SlO.585 
frr  Imwtc \ 4 S +  In*  Oll*rt < ( S t  ( i c . p r ~  
Mortno. L. LAUC/Yatcs. F.  C. 41-Acro Enpr 
SGT 22-1 Bortm I ~ d r m i t y  2127 
Unstcad) lrmnwnlc actodynamtcs rcscarch 
hnad nvlguuu 
W / O I / ~ / J l / R I  F Y M  S 10.585 TOTAL.: S10.585 
P m  Inv- I  \ 4S 4 Tn* Olihrr C4St C ~ I  
Monno. L. LARC/Yatcs. F C 41-Aero Engr 
NGT 22-2 Won l ' d r t n i t ?  2bU 
Graduate student rrscrrchcn program 
hmd CWWI*II 
09/01/WMW/3l/8\ FYIU). SIO.SB5 TOT.41.. 510.585 
f N  h l 8 1  ,%AS4 fd WF.I < ' 4 u  r'Mr#Wl 
Monno, L. LARCJYatcr, E. C 41-Acro Engr 
2m NSC; 1644 h o m  U d r t n l t l )  
Noisiness and mnoymccc of noir-tune compkacs j 
hml m- 
09/01/WIO/ 15/80 FYW. TOTAL: 529.2ll 
h n  l a w  .\AS4 Tn* Wtkrr  CASE C o p n  
Hollmm. R. D. LARC/Powell. C. A. b%Psyc*. NEC 
LARCJKcy, K. F.  
NSG SW b s ~ o o  C'drrrsit)  26.30 
Ckvclopmcnt o l  cwmputer models for the analysis of ultnviokt 
and optical stcllar spectra 
&ad 
Ob/ 15/79-0b/ Mi80 F Y W  $14.000 TOTAL: $26,992 
~m ~ W I I  t 4S.4 Trd  ( h l n r  <'AS€ C-I 
Kamp, L. W GSFC/Leckronc. D. S. I I-A*tronom) 
YW; 5087 Bwtoa l'airt.CRi(y 2b3 1 
Study of the propagation of *magnetic pulsat~on ugnals 
f r d  nwcrt- 
09/1.5!79-12/14j%l FY80: $20,000 TOTAL.: $20,000 
fmn AWXI \.as4 lid W l w t  (:<st ( ' 4 ~ ~ 1  
Hughcs, W. J. tiSFC/Corrigm. J P. I l-Astronom) 
3s; 7% Boacaa I 'mirtrzity MI2 
Sud \trh~lirat~on by a ptokaryohc terrcstrinl mat In thc southws- 
tcrn Unticd Qntcs. Implratwns tor pmnmbnan tcrrcstnal bloto 
fzrwl I )N*.#hw 
Oljl5/7Y-11/30/W) FYW): 10T4L: $ 16,000 
fnn hwsl  * 4 S 4  rvd W l n r  C 4S1 c ~ l rwn  
Golub~.  S. HDSBIlkvinanu, D L. 
W-Env B,ology 
NAS 9-IS147 Bn.lris t ' a i r t n i t )  &+.I4 
Vcst~bular x k t l o n  cntcnii dcvelopment 
hrwl mmwn* 
0 9 / 0 1 / 7 ~ 3 / 0 l / ~ l  FY80: W.000 TOTAL: 5182.743 
Cnm Imwrr \ 4  S  4  T d  W11m ( ' ( S t  Cawpw, 
Lackncr, J. R. JSC/Homlck. J L. 59-Llfc &I. NEC 
NS; 919 E m u r r r l  ('ole 2k3S 
Phax and ampl~tudc rtnt~llatlon modelin8 at cquntor~al and h~gh 
lat~tudcx 
hnal <IUI#UIUI 
10/01/79-12/31/80 by80 S23.W 1 OTAL. S23.W 
fm  11~11 \ 4  S  4 Tn* ( h l w r  ( ' 4 s )  I '#WWI 
h. S. GSFC/Spcnccr. N. W. 31.Atmos %I 
Aarunr. J. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASACHt'SEITS (Continued) 
NAG 1-55 Haward I:nivtrsity 26.36 NAS539JP H a w a d  k1dvcdty  260 
Experimenhd studies of the souras of atmospheric gases Study and experiment for a high resolution ultra- viokt tckxopc 
f i n d  a ~ l g w a ~  and spectrometer system 
04/03/W04/02/8 l FY80: 595. I05 TOTAL: 595,105 ~ r n d  ( W ~ I W J  
PW I n n r ~  * A ~ A  Tuh W/IWS C (st? Cunarv 01/28/65-06/30/81 FY80: 555.000 TOTAL: 539.512.986 
McElroy. M.  B. LARC/ Fishman. J. 31-Atmos Sci fnn IRWI w.4s.4 r u h  Oflint ('AS.? Caylwr 
Wofsy. S. C. Hughes. B. M .  MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. I 1-Astronomy 
MSFC/ Fields. S. 
NAG $72 Hanrrd  l'nivcnity 2a37 
Obrwatton of globular clusters and X-ray busters %AS 5U4PI Haw a d  l~nivcrsity 2644 
Prnd (~b(t@t~uru X-ray ultraviokt spcctrohcliomctcr experiment for synchronous 
W/Ol/8045i3l /Sl  FYW): 59.791 TOTAL: 59,791 mctcorological satellite study effort 
PM Innsf \ 4S.4 Tuh OlJirr C4SE Cafyrun P r d  W ~ ~ J  
Grtndlay. J. E. GSFC/ Boepew. A. I I-Astronomy 051 19/76-09/30/81 FY80: TOTAL: S4.295.OUO 
Gunlry. H. F a n  /II*.JI \ 4S.4 T d  Offimr C4 SE Care#wr 
Davts, R. Rcevcs, E. M.  GSFC/Donlcy, J. L. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAG 8.302 Haward k'nivtrsity 2638 NASSZJIM Haward k'nivcrsit) 26.45 
Collaborative studies of solar-type and other coronae from High lnvcstigatton of the upper atmosphere using data from AE 
Energy Astronomical Obxwatory-B satclliks 
Prnd O 1 J * l r w t r  P r d  ~NI~UOIIJ 
01/?1/8@01/20/81 FYW): S2,YOI TOTAL: 52.901 091 19/77-09/30/8l FYW: 530.000 TOTAL: $173.864 
PM Inrsf \ 4 S.4 T d  Ollu rr  C4 SE Care#en f n n  lnnsr U S A  T r L  Qlfwr C4SE Carr#w 
Rosncr. R. MSFCiJones, J. B. I I-Astronomy McElroy, M .  B. GSFC/Bullock, G. D. 31-Atmos Sct 
\A(; %Sdd H ~ m 8 r d  k'nivcrsity 
Spcctal obawattons of WU M A  stars 
P r d  ONtpfturr 
03/Ol/8@02/28/8i FYBO: 57.1 14 
Pnn Inn18 \4SA Ted ONKIr 
Duprcc. A K. MSFC/Joncs, J. B. 
Noyes. R. W. 
Cruddace. R. G. 
2639 S 4s SL%77 Harvrrd I'nivcrsity 2646 
Very long baseline intcrfcrometcr upgradtng ~mplemcntation. 
operation and matntcnana of the Haward Radio Astronomy 
TOTAL: 57.1 14 Station 
C4St ( i fwon Prnd Oblm~fimr 
I I-Astronomy 051 19/W05/ 1918 1 FYIIO: 5131,229 TOTAL.: 5131.229 
Pnn Inrst \ 4SA Twh Oumr CASE Cafqort 
Ltlky, A. E. GSFC/Clark. T. 9 9 4  ultr-Disc~p 
\AGH 2 Hanard k'aivcrsity 2 w  \AS S-25989 Hrna rd  C'nivcnity 2647 
Coronal plasma proasses: Hcattnp and cncrgcttc balance of Domcst~c tnformation dtsplay system. Concept study 
closed coronal structures Prncd W ~ m r n n r  
prmd <MItfmmr 01/07/80-06/30/80 FY80. 514.693 TOTAL: 514.693 
1 1/01/79-03/31,'81 FYW): 559.865 TOTAL. 559.865 Pnn /nnrr \ 4SA re& ( yhnr  <'IS& (bmvn 
Pnm ~nrsr  \ 4 s 4 Tn.* Ol!wrr CIS# Camor, Teicholz. E. GSFCIQuann. J. 21-Mathemattcs 
Vatana. G. S. HD-STiChtpman. E. 13-Phystcs 
%AS &*I Hanr rd  I'nivcrsity 2 W  
NAGH 79 Hanard I nircrsity 264 1 Heel down/rcel up tcchntquc for stratosphcrtc and tropospheric 
Theorct~cal program In plasma and mapncto hydrodynamtcs observations 
processes rckbant to the solar corona and 11s analogues Prnd a u ~ ~ r ~ l ~ n ~  
f e d  Oblwtrn- 101 15/79-06/15/81 F Y BO: 5 1 M.942 TOTAL: 5 130.942 
06/01/w)-O5/31/8l FYBO: 5 133.000 TOTAL. 5133.000 t'nn /nnrr * 4S.4 lid Off~nr  CASE Caylam 
Pnn /vrrr 5 4SA Trd  O f h r  C4.W Catqon Andcran, J. G. WFC/Ballana. C. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
Rosncr. R. HD-STIBtrm~neham. T. J. 13-Physics 
HD-ST/Ncwton, G. P. 
%AS (C.31374 Hanard k ,nivcnity 2619 
Scientific data rcductton and analys~s actlvtt~es A T M  cxperlmcnt 
S4S 2-10547 Harvrrd I'nivcnity 2642 SO54 
Flutd and ckctrolytc homcostasts dunng spaafl~ght: Elucidation Prnd ~ ~ ~ ~ a r m n s  
of mechanisms in  a pnrnate 01/01/75-061 30/81 FYW: 562.371 TOTAL: 51,149,959 
P r d  Wqlunn*  hn lnnrr Y4SA Trrl Off~mr C.4 SL C a f q m  
01/17/804/.M/81 FY80: 539.350 TOTAL: 539,350 Vaiana, G .  S. MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 13-Physics 
Pnn hnrr \ 4S4 Trc4 Oflurr C4SE Care#on MSFC/FKI~S. S. 
Moore&. M.  C. ARCfFcrandin. J. 51-Biologtcal SCI 
NASA'S t'NIVEHSITY PROGRAM 
31 ASSACHl ISKTTS (Continued) 
NAS R J W I  Hanard I ~ l i ~ c n i t y  2&58 
Crystal nuckation In glass-forming alloy and purc mctal melts 
under wntaincrks and vibrat~onkss cwnditlons 
h d  OUwat 
06!23/7866/22/81 FYW): f60.000 
P m  h r s r  \AS.4 THL O f / ~ i r r  
Turnbull. D. MSFC/Fallon. R. A. 
Sp.cpen. F. MSFCILacy. L. L. 
NASH ZPS2 Hanard I livenit! 
An atmosphcnc and orvanti nitrous orldc 
smm 
TOTAL: S 114.000 




Prmd 1 W q U ~ w  
~ b /  15/7a1?1 14/80 FYW) ~79,935 TOTAL. S342.235 
r~ I ~ U I I  \ 4.54 T d  O f h r r  C 4 S t  C i y u r r  
McElroy, M. B. HD-FB/Toth, R. A. 33-Oceanography 
U'ofs). S. C. ! ID-EBiT~lf~rd. S G .  
\ASH 3242 Hanard I 'n i r t r i t )  2b!2 
Mcvsurcmcnt of compounds In thc stratosphcrc of the tarth 
and the dcvclopmcnt of mcasurcmcnt tcchn~qws 
Prmd (W,.rnwt 
l o lo1 i~e-o3 /~ l inz  FYUO S1.163.000 TOTAL.: S2.W.W 
).m Inwtl \ 4 S 4  I n )  Ollhrr C.4St ( h w c m  
Anderson. J <i HI)-ST:Scals. R K . Jr 31-Atmos %I 
\W 2-39 Iianard I airenit! 2653 
Indcnt~ficntlon and advptlvc control of hchcoptcr systems 
r r d  ~WUmhms 
I l /O l /79- l0 /3 I i~ l  FYSO. SXb.000 TOTAL SUt1.00 
PM I*WI $ 4 5 4  t r i 4  l l l h r r  ( 4St ( i r q o r ~  
Cams. P F ARCiBruwn. T J 41-Acro knpr 
.4RC/Johnwn. H'. 
XGL 22-007-228 Harrard I nircrsit) k% 
Thcorct~cal Invcstlpat~on of mult~phox In Jup~tcr tntcrior and 
posrhk rclat~onsh~p to hehawor of outer rtmosphcnc lavcn 
P r d  ~Wlgwca% 
12IIS/71-OY/.\O/WI FYUO. S! 1b.000 TOTAL. ~1.570.988 
PM lwrrr \ 4 S 4  Thh O l h r r  ( 4 S t  ( . r rpn 
God) .  R. M HU-Sl./M~rph). R. t 31-Atmos Sc.1 
110-SLiBrunh. U'. k. 
%I. Z28g7-247 Hanard I h i v e d t ~  26~57 
Lunar wmpk analysis 
hnd f W g . 1 ~ 1  
Ob/30/72-01/31/WI FYW TOTAL: W1.266 
Pnn h r r r  \ 4 8 4  rnr OI~I‘W CASE (iyl~n 
Hays. J .  F. JSC/Harris. J. W .  12-Chcmidr) 
NG R 22-00? -202 liatvmrd I aivcnit! 269  
Invcst~pt~ons in the far ultnviokt solar rpctrum 
rrmd CmWwrl 
I 1/!'5/7009/30j8 l FYW): TOTA I.: S l.OS1.920 
Pmn l ~ w s l  \ 4S4 fn* i k l h r ?  ( ' 4 S t  ( iw#vn 
Parkinson. W. H. HD-STIBvhlin. J. I). Il-Astronomy 
X(; R 22-007-210 Hanard I nircnit! 26W 
Thc aprratlon o l e  halloon-hxnc Wmch tcksopr for far lnfrnrcd 
astronomy 
P r m d  i W I p l * r n ~  
I liOS/73-l2/3l/'W FYUO: TOTAL. f S3.M7 
m n  rnwtt r 4 S 4  ThJ (Yltnrr ( ' 4 S t  ( h r q o n  
Faao. G. C;. HI)-SCIBoppew. N. W. I I- Astronom! 
HD-SC/Ronan. N. G. 
XSG z0.u Hanard I nitenit? Zbb2 
C h c m ~ s t ~  and dynam~os of tracr stratosphcrlc paws 
Prno J l l h l ~ . l ~ + ~ *  
07/0i 7449/.W/XO FYWS9X.Sl2 TOTAL.S49L.I5J 
Pn* lnwtr \ 454 h r  ~ H I I W  ( ' 4 S t  (.#&#,*I 
McElro), M.  B HU-ST/Kahar. R. K .  31-Atmos Scl 
Hofs). S. C tlD-ST/T~lford. S (i 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHUSETTS (Continued) 
NSC S1f8 Hanard Univerdty 2b64 
Lyman alpha coronograph research sounding rocket program 
h d  W6.(h 
071 15/76 12/14/80 FYBO: S260.000 TOTAL: S 1.189.876 
PM /must NASA T d  Wfinr CASE C- 
Parkinson, W. H. HD-ST/Bohlin. J. D. I >Physics 
Kohl. J. L. 
NSC 5176 Haward I!dverdty Zbb! 
Research of high rcsolut~on vacuum ultraviokt absorption 
cross-sections of stratospheric mokcukr 
P r d  Obl0.rlrnl 
06/01/77-06/ 14/81 FY80. $65,000 TOTAL: S217.600 
PM lmrsr YASA Trch Wftnr CASL' C e c m  
Parkinson. W. H. GSFC/Rccd. E. I. 13-Physics 
Freeman. D. E. 
Yoshlno. K. 
YSC 5226 Hanard Ibivtni ty 2666 
Studies of rkcted soft X-ray sources 
P r d  OUt.#er~nr 
02lOli78-01,'31179 FY8O: TOTAL: 59.193 
Pnn Inwsc YAS.4 Tech Ol/trrr C 4 S t  Cerrgon 
Duprec. A. K.  CiSFC/Kuppcrian, J. E., Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
YSG 5228 t l m r r d  C'drvtrsit) 26b7 
Dynamics and evaluation of Gulf Stream meanders 
Prnd Obhge~unr 
02/0 1 /78-O2/28/8 1 FYBO: 583.702 TOTAL: S122.807 
Pnn Inrrc .\AS.4 Tech (Hlu rr ('4 SI. Carrgw 
Robinson. A. R. GSFCJHakm. M 33-Oceanography 
1% 5229 Hanard I'nivenity 2668 
Ultraviolet investigations of stellar X-ray w u r w  
P r d  O b l t ~ l ~ n ~  
02/01/78-01/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: S 39.885 
Pnn Inwsr SASA Trch O//rrrr CASE COIROO 
Dupm, A. K. GSFC/Bollgess, A. I l -Astronomy 
GSFC/Wcst, L). K. 
M G  5239 Hawad timiversity W 
Obvrvatlons of stellor chromospheres and cornnac 
Prnd W 0 . r ~  
03/01/78-02/28/79 FY80: TOTAL: S2 1,500 
Pna Inwsr %AS.( 1 4  O111m C4SE Ce~rgor~ 
Dupm. A. K. GSFC/Boggcss, A. I I-Astronomy 
GSFC/Wat. D. K.  
\SG 5293 bianard 1'8ived4y 2670 
Studies of the local interstellar medlum 
P r d  rn41(m1 
08/01/78-09/30/79 FYBO: TOTAL: S 1~.000 
PM lnrsr % 4SA Trch W1k.r C4St Colrtw~ 
Dupm. A. K. GSFC/Kuppcrian. J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Asrro. ..my 
NSC 5312 Hanard C!rivenlty 267 1 
X-ray obrcrvations of a compact binary soura 
h d  
12/15/711-12/14/75 FYBO: TOTAL: 1,000 
Prlr ~ W J I  SASA Z d  llfllmr CASE C . m ~ r b  
Dupm. A. K. GSFC/Kupperian. J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
NSC. 5370 Haward Univenity 2672 
Ultraviokt studies of astronomical souras 
Obl@#kru 
06/01/79-l l/U)/80 FYBO: 537,953 TOTAL: $65,000 
PM lmr~r  YASA T d  W/inr CASE Cerqun 
Dupm. A. K.  GSFC/Boggesa A. I I-Astronomy 
Dalgamo. A. 
NS(; 5380 Haward l hivenity 2673 
International Ultraviokt Experiment ( I U  E) observations of 
interstellar carbon 
P r d  0bIorrIm.l 
07/01/79-12/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 1.531 
PM lnrsr r ASA Trch Offim CASE C e y o n  
Duprcc, A. K .  GSFC/Boggess. A. I I-Astronomy 
Black. J. H. 
NSG 7095 Hanard Ihivcrsity 2674 
Reflection spcctra of sodium doped ammonia ia 
P r d  OU@rmas 
10/25/7406/30/80 FYW. TOTAL: 5189.565 
Pr(n Irwsf YASA Tech Olllnr CASF Colqan 
Pipkin, F. M .  HDSL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
3% 7176 Hawad Chivedty 2675 
Participation in NASA core funding 
f r d  Obltmrrms 
I l/Ol/75U3/3l/82 FY BO: 5254,000 TOTAL: S1.354.000 
Pnn lnrrl SASA Ted OIfirrr CASE Cerrgon 
Field. G. 8. HD-SP/Hcningr. L. W. 
McElroy. M.  8. HDSP/Taylor. T. C. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
SSC 7334 Hawad University 2676 
Absolute transit~on probabilities in ultraviokt spectra of interstclkr 
mokcuks 
Prnd O b l w r m  
12/15/76-02/13/81 FY80: 551,000 TOTAL: S 169.525 
Pnn h r s '  4 4SA T d  Ol/mr CASE CoIrgor~ 
Parkinson. W. H. HD-SC/Boggcs, N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SC/Welkr. E. J. 
NSC 7332 Hanard th iv rd ty  a7 
Planetary spcckk imaging 
Prnd -1Im.l 
03/01;77-12/31/79 FY80: TOTAL: 5161,366 
Prlr /RUM %ASA T d  Ojltnr CASE ( iyw 
Goody. R. M. HDSL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HDSL/Quaide, W. L. 
NASA'S lJNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
MASSACHUSETTS (Continued) 
NSC 7461 Hamad l l d v t d t y  2678 NAG 1-11 Masuckmth Imtihtt of Twbaolouy 2- 
Computer assisted performance tests of the Lymm-alpha Investigation of some critical phenomena in the N-vortex system 
coronagraph with application to large rcrk  turbuknt noise spectra 
hrld O U ~ h r  hrU O b l ~ r m a  
07/01/78-06/M/79 FY80: TOTAL: S10.000 11/15/79-11/14/80 FY80. S20.000 TOTAL: 520.000 
Ir* Imrrr NASA Tuh Ojfimr CASE C~I-M Pam lnrrr NASA Trc* OlIIcrr CASE Carrprt 
Parkinson, W. H. HD-ST/Ibhlin. J. D. Il-Astronomy Young. J. E. LARC/Hardin. J. C. 13-Physics 
NSC 7497 Hanard lh ivedty  26'19 
Coronal plasma heating 
rrripr 0 1 1 - h  
10/01/78-09/M/81 F Y W  TOTAL: 534.673 
* 
r h  h w u  NASA Tuh Mlh-rr CASE (;rmn 
Vaiana, G. S. HDSF/Bohlin. J. D. IEPhysin 
NSG 7513 Hanard Ilrivtnity 2 W  
Creep and fracture proprties of thc Moon 
r r w  Oblguroll 
01/01/79-06/30/&0 FYBO: TOTAL: S 27.127 
tdn Inwrr ,\AS4 T h  Wlkrr CASE Carqon 
OConncll. R. J. HD-SL/Quai&. W. L. 32-Geological SCI 
NSG 7537 Hanard Ilmiversity 2681 
Coronal plasma proocsscs Heating and encrgct~c balana of 
closed coronal structures 
hnd obbW=J 
01/01/79-12/31/80 FYSO. TOTAL: S56.000 
rru, lnmr \AS4 T d  Offtnr CASL C e y o n  
Vaiana. G. S. HD-ST/Bohlin, J. D. 13-Physics 
NSG 7648 Hanard lMvenity Z6R2 
Solar marlmum mlsslon: Ground support programs at the 
Haward Radio Astronomy Station 
r r d  Obliruiat 
07/01/79-06/30/81 F Y W  5152.427 TOTAL: S 152.427 
Pnn Inwst \ASA TA ~ l ~ z r r  CASL C e r q m  
Maxwell. A. HD-ST/Chlpmm, E. 13-Physics 
SSG POSl Hanard I'nivtnity 26B3 
Fluid and ckctrolytc homcostasa dur~ng spaceflight. Ground- 
bared preparative studies in a pnmate 
w mIlul0lr1 
02/01/77-01/31/81 FYBO: 518.000 TOTAL: S183.000 
PM In~sc \ ASA frcl Oflrrrr CASE C e r q m  
Moorrde, M.  C. JSC/Lcrch, C. S. 5GMcdical S c ~ n a s  
NAG 1-48 Masuchawns l a t i t a ~ t  d T t c h h y  2606 
Dcvclopment of singk mak,  high temperature continuous wave 
(CW plumbum-stmnaum-tellurium (PBSNT E) laser diodes 
h m d  0blb.tms 
03/01/80-02/28/81 FY8QS75.000 TOTAL:S75.000 
Prk Inw*r U S A  Tuh O i l ~ r r  CASE C e ~ u n  
Fonstad. C. G. LARC/Hendricks, H. D. 45-Ekc Engr 
LARC/Hoell. J. M. 
NAG 1-68 M m a c h r t t s  la t i tv t t  of Ttcbdogy 2687 
Rcscarch on unsteady. three-d~mensional transonic flow 
t r m l  0bl@Iipu 
0 5 / 0 I / W / 3 0 / 8 1  FYBO: 545,402 TOTAL: f45.402 
rm bwrr U S A  T d  Ojltrrr CASE Cafr#on 
Harris. W. L. LARC/Bland. S. R. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/ Whitlow. W. 
NAG 1-92 MaswhuWts IatiMt of T- 2688 
Analys~s of rrmotc measurements of carbon monor~dc from 
Convair 990 during monsoon experiment 
hnd Okhprm:, 
09/01/80-08/31/81 FY80: 546.000 TOTAL: 546.000 
h n  h r r r  .*AS4 Trrh Ollmr CASF ( i y u n  
Newell, R. E. LARC/Rcichk. H. G. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/Wallio, H. A. 
NAG I-Wt Mammchuxtts Institute d fcrlwrolow ZbW 
Photovoltaic effect in fcrroekctric ceramics 
P r d  oumtwtr  
0 9 / 0 l / W / J l / S l  FYW): 553,000 TOTAL: 553.000 
PM Inwr~ WSA T r d  Of11nr C4SE C e u p ~  
Epstcin. D. J. LARC/Hayes. P. J. 45-Ekc Engr 
Lint, A. 
Jenrscn. H. P. 
NAG 1-2 Mas~chmxtts Institute of T-y 2684 
H y b r ~ d  operator models for d~gitally-implementcd control NAG 1-188 MarurLrvrCr Intit#c d T c c k d g y  ZbPO 
syatcr.~s Microwave heating of suprcookd water dropkts 
hN1 0Wvr-l hnd -tar 
12/01/79-05/31/81 FYW): W.000 TOTAL: W.000 09/01/W/31/81 FYBO: S73.726 TOTAL: S73.726 
rr* lnrrr YASA T d  W f w r  CASE C m m m  t r k  lnrrr NASA ~ n *  9 1 ~ r  CASE ( i y ~  
&in, G. LARC/Armatron~. E. S. 454% Engr Hollirter. W. M.  LARC/Cnnucll. W. F. 13-Physla 
LARC/Elliott. J. R. LARCJBaiky. M.  C. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHUSETTS (Continued) 
N A G  2-12 Mmmchwetb Instlhte d T-y 2691 
kcsearch on visual vestibular interaction and its application to 
flight simulation 
Prnd W##anmr 
12/01/79-11/.30/80 FYBO: 565.000 TOTAL: 565.000 
PM lmwtr * ASA T d  OMlw C4St Calmon 
Young, L. R. ARC/Stcwart. J. D. 40-Engr. NEC 
Oman. C. M. 
%A; 3.100 Mrurck#Ms IWituC of Twhdogy UW 
Conceptual design of an engineering test facility superconducting 
magnetohydrodynamic magnet system 
~ r d  W r @ ~ r a r  
08/22/Wi 1/22/W FY80: 370,000 TOTAL: 370,000 
Pne IIIWJI *ASA f d  M l k o  C4SE 
Marston. P. G. LERC/Burkhart. J. A. 49-Engr. NEC 
Hatch. A. M. LERC/&rcaw. R. W. 
Tarrh. J. M. 
N A G  5-2 Mr~srrLuutts Institute o l  Tedudgy 2698 
N A G  247 MassrcLmtts lmstltute d ~ d g y  2692 Research in image filtering and data compression 
Development of analytical techn~qucs for rotor aerodynamic r e n d  0~1rntunr 
rnalys~s O l / O l / ~ l 2 / 3 l / W  FYSO: 599.972 TOTAL: S99.972 
Prnd (MI twrm~ ~rlm lmwrt \AS* f d  OIltnr C4SE C a y u n  
10/01/~09/30/81 FY80: S 58.627 TOTAL: 558.627 Oppenhclm. A. V. GSFC/Argcntiero. P. D. 
Pnn Inwlt \ASA ruh  W w r  CASE Ce~qon. Dudgeon. D. E. GSFC/Schaefer. D. 39-Env Sn. NEC 
Miller, R. H. ARC/D~zialz. R. A. 41-Aero Enpr 
ARC/Johnson. W. 
N A G  $10 Mrrruchartts Institute o l  Tecbrdgy 2699 
Improved microwave retrieval techn~qucs for atmospheric 
\A(; 2-50 MrssarLrmtts Institute of T t c h d g y  2693 temperatures, wmds and humidity h m d  (MIu#rr.nc 
A long baseline stellar ~ntcrfcromctcr for astronomy 
P r d  ObllwIOWJ 
02/01/10-01/31/81 FYSO: $84.000 TOTAL: 584.000 
h n  lmw~r \ 4SA Tuh O//rnr C4SE C a m m  
08/01/8M)7/31/81 FYXO: 550.000 TOTAL: $50.000 
\ 4SA T d  Ollwrr ('4St Cumon Stacl~n, D. H. GSFC/Sussk~nd, J. 31-Atmos SCI PM Inwa 
Stakin. D. H. ARC/Black. D. C. I I-Astronomy 
Shao. M. 
N A G  S i b  M r w c h r t t s  Institute of TcrLndgy 2700 
Rerarch on theones for mlcrowavc remote sensing flow 
Prnd (Mi#armr 
03/01/~02/28/8I  FYBO: 530.000 TOTAL: S.10.000 
\A<; 3-9 Mrrurbrrr( ts l ~ i t w ~ e  of TrcLDdgy 2694 Pnn I n r ~ t  * 4SA Trtl Ollrnr ('4St (EU#OM 
Research a p p l d  to transonic comprcuors ~n numcr~cal f lu~d Konp. J. A. GSFC/Chang. A. T. 32-Geological &I 
mcchan~cs of ~ n v l r ~ d  flow and VISCOUS flow 
hnul (Iblmnm, 
12/01/79~11/30/80 FYR. 574.630 TOTAL 574.630 %A(; 5-19 
Pna lnwst SASA Trd  Olhcrr CIS.! fit maw^ Masslcluutts lnstitvre of TccLndw 2701 Selsm~c~ty and actlvc tectonlci of thc Andes and the orig~n of Thompson. W. T. LERC/Chlma. R. 41-Acro Engr the Alt~vlano 
~ r m u '  f*r#~twn~ 
03/01/W02/28/1 I FYBO: 549.494 TOTAL: 549,494 
Pnn ~ W J I  \ 4S4 T d  Ofltnr C t S l  (itr#am 
Molnar. P. GSFC/Sull~van. W. B. 32-Gcolg~cal Scl 
\AC 3-33 Mawcbwutrr Institute d Tcrludgy ZbPS Burchfwld. B. C. GSFCiFrcy. H. V. 
Advanccd stress snalys~s of turbine cnglnc structum 
P r ~ d  Oblmru*~ 
M/OI/WT03/31/81 I- Y W): SL9.993 TOTAL: SS9.993 
Pnm hw11 \ 4S4 rr& Olkr r  4sr rilr#,,,, N A G  MI V r s s c h r t t s  Imtitute of T m y  2702 
Pian. T. H. LERCICharnis. C C 46-Mcch tngr Gcophys~cal study of the structures and processes of the contincntsl 
LERC/Hinchbcln. M .  S. convogena zono 
Prod Wr@tums 
\A(; 3-82 Urssachettr 1er;titute of Techobgy 2WM 
Dcvelopmcnt and use of gcncraiucd inwrnd cornburt~o~~ cngm 
cyck s~rnulat~ons 
Prnd m~lrtMms 
06/23/nO-W/22/8l FY80: W.062 TOTAL: 160.062 
Pm I ~ W S I  \4S4 ruh onr.vr C4St CWWI  
Haywood, J .  8. LERC/Cuudy. J. F. 41-Aero Engr 
LERCI W~llls. t. 
05/01/801W/M/81 FY80 550.00') TOTAL: S.W.000 
P m  IRWII \ASA Trcl (Hturt ( 4SL (iyyun 
Toksoz. M .  N. GSFC/Sull~van. W. H 32-Gcolog~cal Sct 
Molnar. P. GSFCII-my. H. V.  
S A G  SJJ W a u r r l w m s  I ~ i t u t e  d T d d o t y  2703 
Otncrvat~ons of the ultrav~okt spectra of anronomicd sources 
r r d  ( ~ W I W * J  
M/ I5/LLMW/ l4/8l FYBO: 57.705 TOTAL: S 7.705 
h n  Inw~r S4S4 T d  Wlurr C 4 St Catmw 
McClintock. J E. GSFC/Bobbcu. A I I- Astronomy 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHI;SElTS (Continued) 
NAG !U4 M o l u r k r r n r  I d M e  d TlcLulg). 2lW NAS 1-15268 Momacbawb lwhrh .I T c c l r d g l  2711 
Application of l a w  ransins and very Ions barline intcrferomcter Air transportation muarch and analysis 
data to a study of plate tectonic drivins forces h ~ l  ouCrr*u 
fid mkc- 031 1 5/78-03/ 14/81 FYBO: TOTAL: S141.977 
05/01/8(UW/U)/8I FY80: t68,000 TOTAL: f68.oClO PM I ~ W U  NASA T d  M j h r  CASE Catpm 
PM ~ W N  CASA r r d  Onkrr c . 4 ~  C U ~ M I  Tamja, N. K. URC/Madddon. D. V. 41.Aero Ensr 
Solomon, S. C. GSFC/Sullivan. W. 0. 32-Geological Sci Aurrotar. R. A. 
Toksoz. M. N. GSFC/Fmy. H. V. 
NAS 2-9473 M a w l m i h  la t lh te  01 T m  2712 
NAG 549 MaNcLr r i i s  l m t i ~ e  d Tmhdoay 2705 Pioneer Venus data analysis of the radar altimctcr crprimcnt 
The rok of vegetation in the water balance of a land surfaa Prlbl O b l ~ l h ~  
f r d  O b l ~ r a r  01/20/77-09/30/80 FY80: S176.910 TOTAL: 1170.570 
07/01/8006/30/81 FY80: S 19.932 TOTAL: S 19.932 f m  Irwrc % 4SA T d  W i w r  CASE Can#on 
fdn h w u  %ASA Ted Ofhrr  C4SE C- Pcttlngill. G. H. ARC/Hall. C. F. I I-Astronomy 
Eagkson. P. S. GSFC/ Hakm. M. 32-Gcologial Sci ARC/Porter. D. L. 
NAS 2-94Kl Mmachwns  latltute d Ttcbmbgy 2713 
NAGH 14 Ma*--betis l~lxtitvie ol T- 2706 Pioneer Venus data analysis of thc Orbiting Cckstial Mechanics 
Fcaubhty and dcvclopmcnt study of a mercuric iodide solid state (OCM) experiment 
spcctrometcr for advanced X-ray antrophystcs facihty hmd ~ b l m r u m ~  
h m d  ~ W M I  02/ 17/78.09/30/80 FY80: 5151.050" TOTAL: S327,312 
10/01/79-W/j0/80 FYW): 99.313 TOTAL: 589.313 fen h w u  %.4SA Ted Off~ivr CASE C a m ,  
f n r  IRWII %.4SA rfi* (nfkrr C 4St Ci lqon Shapiro. I .  1. ARC/Hall, C. F. I I-Astronomy 
Rickcr. G. R. HD-SC/Kaluuenski. L. 1. I I-Aslronomy ARC/P@rtcr. D. L. 
HD-SC/Opp. A. G. 
%AS 2-iul20 Maprchaxtts Intihit ol Tu ludo ly  2714 
NAGH 21 MawcLrutts IwiMt 01 T-y 2707 Air traffic control s~mulat~on study 
Research program cncompaad by space cnglnernng fin J W U . I I ~ I  
~ e m d  Oblu.crm~ OS/Ol/808/28/80 FY80: 519.I59 TOTAL: 519,159 
11/01/79-09/.W/80 FYW): S.36.757 TOTAL. 5296.751 h r  I.WII % 4S4 T r d  OVcnr c 4 SF Cacqur, 
rnn /nwu 4 4 .~4  T ~ A  WII,W ( ' (S t  Carryon bmpwn. R. W .  ARCINagel, D. C. 41-Acro Engr 
Mar. J. W. HD-RT/Gmnfuld. M. A. 42-Astro Engr Odoni. A. R. 
NAGH 49 %laourLurtts Insiihtt 01 Ttchdogy 27W %AS .b20473 M a u K L n r t s  l a t i h i e  d TrcL.oloU 2715 
Thermal htstorus of lunar rocks Tcstmg a NASA &inch stage an Air Fora mass flow slap 
f r d  m h ~ u m s  f r n d  f M ~ r u m r  
03/Ol /~O2/Xl /Ul  FYW): S54.931 TOTAL. $54.931 10/29/7b-W/ 12/80 FY80: TOTAL: 5482.1 16 
f m  lnw*t 4 454 Tri+ I)(flcrr CASE Cacrpn f n r  irwsl % 4SA Ted O M , n r  CIS.! ( i l r * ~ ~  
Uhlmann. D R. HD-SL/Qua~dc, W L. 32-Gcolog~cal Sa Kcmbrock. I.  L. LERC/Crouu. J. E. 41-Aero Engr 
HD-SL/Fmnch, B. M. Epsteln. A. H 
Thumpk~ns, W. T. 
%AGN b8 Mauf lwur t r  lat i tutt  d T-y 2709 
Studies of planetary upper atmospheres through occulations \AS S11062 Malvc lwrns Institute d Tmhdoay 2716 
h d  o u w ~ n l  IMP H and J plasma crpcnmcnt 
07 /01 /W/W) / l l l  FY W): S49.W TOT A L. 149,960 r r d  MI#. J C ~ ,  
f m  hwsc 44SA T H )  Oflhrr C ~ S E  C . ~ M  O3/!7/, ,3/3.,'79 FY80: 579 TOTAL f 2.W.079 
Jamcr. E. L. HD-SL/Murphy.R.E. 31-at more^ PW INWSI ~ 4 ~ ~ 4  r d  w f i ~ t  CASE c.yun 
HD-SL/QU~I~C, W L. Bndp. 14. S. GSFC/Davlr. M.  A. 13-Phyricr 
%AS 1-15154 M-is ImtiWe d T c r l r d q y  2710 SAS G21#) Masandudis lali iute d T- 2717 
A study of notw and perfonana of p r o p l k n  for hght amraft N~rr~Dus-F rannlng m~croravc spcctromctcr data rrdua~on and 
hnd C I Y ~ , * I I  analyur 
01/20/78-IO/3I/BO FYW): S52.444 TOTAL: U72.035 h d  m w l o r r  
r m  l rwu USA T ~ A  W f w r  C ~ S C  <ulon 01/23/74-12/31/79 FY80 TOTAL: S623.816 
Inprd. K. V. LARC/Hubbard. H. H. 41-Acro Engr r r  irwu \ ASA ~ r d  WJW* CASE curton 
Kerrrbrock. J .  1. Staei~n. D.  H. GSFC/Bnndccn. W R 31-Atmor So 
NASA'S IlNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
M ASSACHI'SETTS (Continued) 
NAS S22915 Maau-ttr I d i t L  of T r c k d g y  2718 NAS 525717 M m m t r  I# t iMe d Tr&dol(r 2723 
Ntmbus-G experiment team ruppon for solar backscattered Long wavekngth photodiodc dcvclopmenr 
ultraviokt and total ozone mapping syrtcm r c 4  C-W@#~IIRJ 
? r d  o&et(ert 06/20/79-02/ 15/81 FY80.SI20.000 TOfAL:S189.918 
OI/28/7603/27/81 FYBO: 518,700 TOTAL: $139,310 f r k  IRWJI NASA T& ortmr CASF C ~ W  
f* 1nw1 NASA T A  O#mr CASE r#rr*~, Span. D. I.. GSFC/Kostiuk, T. 47-hlrkrids Engr 
Cunnold, D. M. GSFC/Nclxn. E. 0. 41-Acro Engr GSFC/Mumma, M. J. 
%AS s22929 Ma-It, IwitYh Of T-y nlP %AS 5.25790 MansrrLrms lwimte T-WY 2726 
Nimbus-G scanning multtchr- iel microwvvc radiometer xnwr  lnterplanctary monitonng platform-J/plasma cxpcriment-data 
fd WI$UMI reduction and analysis 
01/28/76-01/30/81 FY80: 530.000 TOTAL: 5192.843 f i n d  O b l u . r h  
f r k  Iaw~r hASA T d  Olfhrr CASE C m w n  11/01!79-09/30/80 FYBO: S80.000 TOTAL: $80,000 
Staclin. D. H. GSFC/Giarscn. P. 41-Acro Engr f* IIIWW . ~ A S A  Ted WIhw CASE Cmraan Bridpc. H. S. GSFC/Corrigan, J. P. I I-Astronomy 
NAS 5.24139 M a r s r k l t s  Inslitrtt of Tcclrolgy 2720 %AS SL5833 h4maurlwxtts Institute of Ttcbmoig) 2727 
Study of radar reflectivity of snow c o v c d  ground and reiat~onshtp Validatton intcrcompanion, and u x  of laxr ranping and radto 
b c t m n  thc radar rclkcttvtty and ccrtaln snowpack aromattcs interfcrometric data for thc dctcrmination of geophysical 
Prnd W*.t~n* parameters 
07/26/77-07/25/80 FYW TOTAL: S65.000 f r m d  Obli##~urn~ 
Pun hwlr \ 4SA Trd Ollrcrr f'.(S& Carwcm Ol/lS/B(UW/14/83 FY80: 5 194.000 TOTAL: 5 194.W 
Kong. J. A. tiSFC/Shiuc, J. C. 45-Ekc Enpr h a  hwr \ 4s.4 f d  OIIICI~ CASF COW,*PL 
Shaptro, I. 1. GSFC/Stcphananidcs. C. C. 
19-Phys Sct. NkC 
Rcduct~on and analys~s of data from MIT X-ray observatory 
on-board SAS3 spaacraft %AS 5260260W M a w a ~ k ~ t t s  lrrtitutt of T&gy 27ZU 
r r  nd ~ I W W .  t.valuat~on of the proposed microwrvc sounding unit 
10/01/78-09/)0/80 FY80. 5789.000 TOTAL: 52.181,WS r tnv l  Oblu.rra1 
h a  h t s r  \ 4 ~ 4  f r d  0111arr CASE Catreor, 03/ 1 8 / W 3 /  18/81 FYW): 510.000 TOTAL: 510.000 
Clark. G. U'. GSFC/Corrigan. J P. I I-Astronomy f~ I ~ w J ~  9.494 Trd  Olfinr C4SL ramorb St r l~n .  D. H. GSFC/Shiuc, J. C. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
\AS 524493 Marurlla+ttr Institute ol' Ttchdog) 2722 
Dcstgn stud~cr for far infrared abrolutc spectrophotomcter for 
thc cosmtc bacigtound Explorer satellttc 
f r n d  ~ ~ ~ r l n l  
03/01/78-03/01/8 1 FYW): 5102.263 TOTAL: 5292,345 
f m  lnwrr +AS4 T d  Oll~crlrrr C I S )  (irqn 
Wetas. R GSFC/Mather. J. C. I I-Astronomy 
GSFC!Donohoc. M J. 
%AS lC27972 ?.lanucLuxtts Institute of Trchohgy 2729 
Dcagn. development, 2nd operations of t k  AXR-2 integrated 
modulatton coll~mator and experiment under thc HEAO 
program 
f e n d  (IIYgntnrn1 
Ob/23/72-W/.W/8 1 FY80 141 1.000 TOTAL: 51.799.493 
f n  mws, + 4S4 T d  (YIfrrr C.4Sf ( i t q u r ~  
Bradt. H .  r MSFC/Scone. J. F I I-Astronomy 
\AS S 2 W 1  Masmchutlr Imtilute of Tc r l r dq )  272.3 %AS K2797S Mm-ls Imitate d THL.olgy 2738 
Broadband communrationr satcllttc ~tudy group h g n  and development of thc AGR-5 high cncrgy X-ruy 
f m d  0rJmw11 crperlment under thc HEAO program 
OUIZ5/7&11/30/79 FYLK) TOTAL. 570.000 hnd Okhww*l 
P?r Imwrt 9ASA 1e-h W ~ u r r  CAM C-UII M/23/72-09/30/8 I FYBO: 5553.000 TOTAL: 52.755.672 
W t i ~ n .  D. H. GSFC/lppol~tto. L 45-t.kc Enpr f m  Iawa %AS* r d  Wwr CASE ( i y o n  
Lcwtn, W'. n. MSFClhonc. J. F. I I-Astronomy 
\AS S25S4.3 Marucbetts Irrtitrte d T c c l d g y  2724 
M ~ w o n  dchntt~on and software analyws study for a very long %AS ICWS2 M~-S l r r t l r~~ .I T- 2731 
base tnlcrfcromctry uttltnng the spa shuttk Dcwgn. dcvclopmcnt and opcratwnr of t k  HEAO mluton B 
r r n d  okgnt~011 tckscopc rxpcrimcnt 
041 10/79-09!30/80 FYW) TOTAL S83.000 find IIUI$UY)(IJ 
f m  I ~ W J I  9ASA TA O t f i n r  r ~ S t  Camon 06/01/~4-09/30/8l FY I0  5381,000 TOTAL. 53.139,CKKl 
Burke. 8. F GS!'C/Clark. T C. I I-Aslronomy ~ A S A  r d  OUurr <AU < a y u n  f m  lrrst  
GSFC/Stonc. R. b. Clark, G U'. MSFC/Stonc, J. F I I-Astronomy 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHUSETTS (Continued) 
%AS lC3l3SO Muwc*rwlb lldiktt 04 T d d o g y  2732 NAS C I M M  M u r L r s r t t r  Ir*irhltt d TccLldgy 2738 
Uniform dispnionr of crjstallimtion ptocruing Evaluation of cndmcrd foods for CELSS (Clowd E c o l ~ l  
h~ 0 u ~ 1 r a 1  Life Support System) 
@7/01/75-03/31/79 FYW. TOT4L: W72.527 f r w  0 h f ~ r a 1  
~m bw* NASA r d  ~ / / k r  CASE Caylor, 02/01!80-03/01/82 FY80: SM.000 TCi 4L.: S%.000 
Uhlmmn, D. R. MSFC/Ravcn, F A. 47-Matcnalr Engr fnn k w r ~  NASA T d  O j W r  CASE C- 
MSFC/Williamr. 1. Kanl. M. JSC' hwr .  R. L. 59-Life !ki NEC 
%AS s 3 n S  MassreLuuttr lrstitutt of Ttcbadw 2733 
Study for cxtratcrmtrial proccsing and manufacturing of l a r p  
rp.cc systems 
r e d  oblc Y ~ M I S  
06/20/7897/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: S109.224 
PHn IRWII hASA T d  Ol/kr: CASE r .*om 
Milkr, R. ti. MSFC/Vonticmhauwn. G. F. 
Smtth. D. B. MSFC/Pricrt. C. C. 47-Materials Engr 
Akin. D. L. 
NAS &329W M a w t s  llslihlt d Ttchdogy 27M 
Rcscarch study growth of d i d  solut~on arn~conduaon 
f i n d  Obll~lltMl 
071 1717R-09110180 FYD: 553.063 TOTAL: $93.063 
. . . . 
fnn ~ I I  %AS4 Trrh Oll~rrr ( 4 S t  C a ~ r p n  
Hitt. A. F. MSFC/Resvcs, F. A. 13-Physic$ 
MSFC/W~lliams. J. R 
S4S b33137 Mrwacbctts Institrtt of Ttchdogy 2735 
Apollo tekropc mount guest Investgator program for studyma 
coronal rourar of the intra stream structure of the solar wind 
f r n d  O b l w m ~  
IO/U)/7LC10/29/W FYSO: TOTAL: $17.620 
rN I n r ~ r  SASA 114 W u r r  CASL Curtor) 
Sullivan, J. D. MSFC 'kLoach. A. C. I+Physia 
MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 
NCA E425MI Masmchmtlts lmti tr l t  d Tcclrdo((y 2739 
Participation of transfer RNA in the origin of protein bioryntha 
is 
r r r w  (MIrr ,m 
11/01/77-09/30/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S27,W 
fda IRUII *AS4 T d  W / k r  CASE C w m  
Rich. A. ARC/MacClroy, R. D 51-R.&.>gtcal Sci 
hCC 1-23 MaY.CLIsrtts Imtitmtt of TCELldqy 2740 
Cockptt Display of Traffic Information (CDTI) cnw functton 
rrussmcnt 
r r 4  W I I # l *  #I 
07/01/79-10/31/80 FY80: 532,358 TOTAL. X70.653 
m a  lnwu CASA T d  Offurr CASE Calqon 
Whitchunt, C. A. LARC/Harns. R. L.. Sr. 41-Aero Engr 
Young. L. R. 
NCC I 4 5  Ma~8chmrlts lns'lute ol Tcclmdogy 2741 
Algorithms for computational flutd dynamics 
f r d  W~gmnunr 
09/01/80-05/31/81 FY80 141,178 TOTAL. $41,178 
f m  lnwlr YASA TrrA O j l r ~ r  CASE ( iwfor ,  
Abarbaml. S. S. LARC/Dwoycr. D. L. 41-Acro Engr 
LARCIThomas. F. C 
SCC 3.1 MasAlcluutts lnr(itrtt of T- 2742 
Mokcular-orbital studies of metal-insulator interfaas 
P r n J  W*.run~ 
07/01/794M/29/81 FYW: 535,275 TOTAL: W.27' 
PM IRWSI CASA Trr i  O!/mr CASE C r . 7 ~  
Johnson. K. H. LERC/ikppcr. S. V. 19-Phys Sci, NF.C 
Wallaa. S. 
SAS b33I38 H a e t t s  Institult ol T t d d a g y  2736 yCC +I, ~ a m C C r y t t s  Institrtt 01 Ttdmoky  2743 
Apollo tckropc mount guest tnvatigator program for modc hng Mcthanol ah a fuel catcndcr for stat~onary gas turb~m corn- 
of quasi-statc coronal loops and arcades bustors 
r r n d  OYruroll r r m l  O b l ~ l w u  
09/20/7&03/31;80 FYBD. TOTAL. SS6.2.W 
\AS* T*d Ollnr# C 4 S L  Crrlab 
U9/Ol/sO.l l/3o/W FYBD 530.013 TOTAL: S.W.013 
C m  lnwu PM Ir*.lr A S A  TICI Mlrnr c n  SF cwv 
Frankcnthal. S. MSFC/DcLoach. A. C. 13-Phyaa Hoult. D. P. LERC/Btabbs. T. A. 12-Chemistry 
MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 
SCC S& MawKLruris l ~ i t u t t  ol T-y 2744 
Gcophyual w d y  of the r t ru f lum and proaucs of the wntincntal 
SAS 9-15343 Mmucbmms ImuW .I T t e b d q y  2137 convcrgcna zom 
Dcfin~tion of Spaalab I cxpnmcnt on vcstibubr eapcrimcntr had o u 4 . r ~ ~  
had oucru*~~ o5101;n-or/3o/w FYBO: TOTAL: ~9.800 
01/01/77-09/30/82 FYW: s ~ ~ ~ . M o  TOTAL: ~907 000 rm l n w ~  NASA T L  ol/urr c'ASE C.ulv) 
r m  I ~ U I I  % 45.4 T L  Off~rrr CASE fayon Molnar. P. GSFC/Mud. G .  D. 32-Gcobglul Scl 
Young. L. R. JSC/Evmr. 1. S. 59-LI~ SFi. NEC Tokmz, M.  N. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
M A S S A C H U S E T T S  (Continued) 
N(T $14 MraKCrsrtts l d M e  d Trcbmolqy 2715 
Applmtion of laxr  ranging and very long baseline interofcromctcr 
data to r study of platc tectonics driving forces 
hdd a Y ~ t u m . 9  
OS/OI/791W/30/80 FY80: TOTAL: 369,850 
Pru &WJI NASA T d  OjJrcrr C4SE C . r w v  
Solomon, S. C. GSFC/Mcad. G. D. 32-Geological Sci 
Toksoz. M N. 
NCL 22909-c115 Musrchmtts Institrte of Ttchdogy 2746 
Theorctical and cxpcrimcntal investig~tions of interplanetary 
medium and in gamma ray astronomy 
P r d  O b l ~ l ~ J  
01/01/63-12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: 54,826,339 
PM Inwir SASA T d  OfJwrr CASE Carqurv 
Bridge. H. S. HD-STjCauffman, D. P. Il-Physics 
HDST/Schmcrling. E. R. 
NCL 22-009-124 MassrrLrutts Institute of Tdnology 2747 
Control optimization stabilizat~on and computation of algorithms 
for space applications 
PrnaI 061*otlWt~ 
03/30/W12/31/82 FY80: 570,000 TOTAL: S1.00?,289 
h n  Inwar %ASA Ted OfJ~ier CASh Carqon 
Athans. M. ARC/Doolin. B. F. 49-Engr, NEC 
Wlllsky, A. S. 
YCI. 22-009-308 Mr~~chuset ts  Institute 01 Ttchnolog) 2 7 4  
Maturation and dcvelopmcnt of mechanisms of orientation and 
postural control 
Pmod Wwmront 
12/01/67-11/30/80 FYW. TOTAL: f824.646 
Pnn Inwsr % 4SA Tech Officer CASE Carwon 
Hcld. R. M .  ARC/Daunton, Y G. 69-Psych, NEC 
X L  221109-383 M r s ~ c h u x t e  Institute of Tcrhndqy 274Y 
Rcxarch in propulsion and power generation 
Prnd obiqerr~un 
01/16/69-OR/31/82 FY80: 570.000 TOTAL 51,108,167 
h s  ~ W I I  % A  <A Trd  OfJurr CASt Carwon 
Kcrrcbrock, J L. LERC/Gorrcll. W. T. 41-Aero Engr 
Epstcin. A. H. 
Thompklns, W .  T. 
hCL 221109-521 Ma~cbmet ts  Institute of Technology 2750 
Composinon and structure of planetary atmosphcrcs 
PrnaI Ob(*.~hwIl 
081 10/70-06/30/81 FYW. 5166.335 TOTAL: 5817,642 
Pm Inwsr %ASA TrrC Oflrrrr CASL C w p m  
Lew~s, J. S. HD-SL,'Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
NCL 22-00948 MasYcLwtts Institute of TtcLudo~y 2151 
Rcxarch in space sciena 
r rnd  o b f ~ t i o u  
03/03/72-03/31 182 FY BD. S 170,000 TOTAL: 5 1 ,970,000 
Prir l rwu NASA Ta-h O//trrr  CASE C a l r p ,  
Bridge. H. S. HDSP/Hcninpr, L. W. 99-Multi-Discip 
HDSP/Taylor. T. C. 
NGL ~~ M a s u ~ s c t t s  I d t u t t  01 T&ogy 2752 
Joint university rexarch program future air transportation 
technological d s  
f ind  - U I ~ S  
11/16/71-01/31/83 FY80: 575.001 TOTAL: W3.333 
Pnn Inwsr YASA Ta-h OfJimr CASE Cm-on 
Simpson, R. W. LARC/Downing, D. R. 41-Arro .Igr 
LARC/MacE, W. D. 
NCR 22-009-005 Mrwebusctts Institute of Trcbndogy 2753 
Detection and identification of organic matter by mass spcctrom- 
et ry 
P r d  Obll,taoms 
12/01/61-09/30/80 FY80: SSO.OIW) TOTAL: 51,193,262 
PM hwst 4ASA Trrh 0;frnr CASE C a h m  
Bicmann, K. HD-SB/Dcvin~.-nzi, D. L. 
5 1-Biological Sci 
NGR 22-009-277 Mawchusrtts Institute of TCCI,dogy 2754 
The prcbiotic synthcsis of polynucleotidcs and polynuclcotidc- 
directed polypeptides 
Penod OUr~arrons 
12/01/67-01/31/81 FY80. S67.568 TOTAL S627.370 
Pnn lnwlr U S A  Ted Offrrrr CA"'E Calr~urun 
R~ch. A. HD-SB/Geib, D. S. 12-Ckmistr.~ 
NCR 22-009-339 Mawchurtts Institute of Technology 2752 
Investigation of containrnent/control of fragments from bursting 
turbine rotors 
Prnod obirtanons 
061 14168-121 14/80 FY80: 577.694 TOTAL: 5893,559 
Pnn lnwsr %ASA Tech Offrrrr CASE Carrgon 
Witmcr, E. A. LERC/ Wciss. S. 4I-Acro Engr 
LERC/Holms. A. G .  
NCR 22-009-378 Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology 2756 
Study of pollutants from JCI aircraft 
Prnod OU~arrwu 
021 14/69-(33/30/78 FYSO: TOTAL: 5738.174 
Pnn Inw~r YA SA Trrh 9ffwrr CASE Camon 
Hcywood, J. B. LERC/Mulan, E. J. 43-Chcm Engr 
Chigier, N. A. LERC/Diehl, L. A. 
NCR 22-009-526 Masb.&wttr lmtitutc of Tcrbdogy 2757 
Astronomy in thc region ktwccn I mm to 0.1 rnm wavckngths 
Prnod 0611~a110111 
W2/22/70-09/30/80 FYBO: 560.000 TOTAL: 5527,404 
P h  lnwsr hA SA Tech OJJiirr CA SF Carrgon 
Wciss. R. MD-SC/Boggess, N. W. I l-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Roman. N. G. 
NGR 22-551 Mrmwbwtt r  IWintc d Techdew 27s  
Lunar srmpk analysis 
h d  i M w h * ~  
02/11/71.OP/W/79 FYW): TOTAL: W53,MD 
h# h ~ l l  % 4S4 rh* i u l h ~ f  c'4.u C&twl 
Burns, R. (i. JSC'/Harris. J. W. I?-< hemistry 
\(;R ~2-0896n ~ ~ ~ u c ~ r w t h  i ~ l i ~ c  d r- 2759 
Control of rrott~~in-c.ontu~n~np treurunu in the hrrin. by plasnta 
tryptophan 
hnJ ~ I u y . 1 1 ~ ~  
~/O(/7I-I0/.WW) t YW): S 70.000 TOTAl : S5(rS,3W 
rm 1mw11 \ 4x4 (Wthr* c'4.U C ' e c m  
Wurtmun, R J. ARC/ Winpt. C. M. SbMnltcal SLwncws 
Furnslrom. J. D. 
S G R  22OOPa72 UrkurLrwttr ImtitrC of fcrlvdg) 27(rO 
Ground-buud radar study of thc Moon and planets 
hnJ IWPUWI 
03/06/72-101.3 1/80 FYW TOTAL: WI4.320 
PI¶# Imwt \4S4 fecA iHIhrr ( 4St t i c rpv l  
Pctlcng~ll. <i. H till-SL/Brunk. W. t' I I-Astrcmtbtny 
tlll-SI./Murphj. H. 1.. 
\(;It 22409-727 \lrw~.Imcttr lnuitatr of 'recbdw 2762 
Study 1,s numcncrrl mdcitn# of rtmosphcrx phcnomcnn 
P r n  J ~ W w ~ m m ~  
0?/01i73-l l/.WlW 1- Y 80: S 175.600 TOTAL SW. l b? 
Fnm Inwu \ 4 S  4 T r d  0 1 t h ~  (' 4St I'aw6w' 
Churnc). J. CiSFC/tiitkm. M ?I-Atmar .%I 
Stonc. P H. 
NGR 22409-1PB MauwhWb I d W t c  d T c c M g l  27&! 
Rolc of hrr ln  arcrs con troll in^ eye-herd coordination In 
monkeys 
P< d ww- 
OP/01/73-I ll.W/M) FYW): S.W,(WO TOTAL: S198.m 
P m  hwsc *4S4 rn* (*lm C4.W C q  
BIUI. E ARC/Drunton. N. G. SI-Biological Scl 
NC;R 22-WW.W bhhvrbrs~t1.i lwritutr 01 TrcIvdo~ 2767 
Wldchund tccordrn~ system for vcry long bar l im in- 
tcrkromclry 
hnd l r n ~ l ~ l  
04/01/74-IOj3l!XU FYW): Sl,W,Oa0 TOTAL S5M.170 
Pnn ~ W I I  ~ 4 . ~ 4  mr cwaw ( '4 .u c ' u q , w t  
Counalmun, C C <;SFC/Clark. T. A. 32-Cizologml &I 
Shupm. I. I. GSFC/Ryan. J. W. 
h.W; 13-56 \ l r~ucbuwttr Institrcc o l  'I'whmIo~ 2770 
Study of fcas~btl~ty of upplb~ng supcrcvnduct~ng cod wchnologv 
to general purpose mapnct~c balancr and suspcnslon rystem 
Prmd i m i . r h ~ 1  
Ol/O1/77-08/?I/IU) FYWSZO.799 TOTALS269.bIO 
PM 111wrc \ 494 Twh Oltsarr ( 4SC t ' e m w l  
tialdcman. C U'. L.ARC/Boy&n. R. 1'. 41-Acro Engr 
l.ARC/Ktlpon. R. A 
%S(; 1542 Ha~CLU. t t s  inditutr 01 I'CCL6dogy 2771 
Clod- l twp roll control for mrgnctlc bulrncx systems 
h f h d  imi&mrnmt 
02/01!78-01/31/81 E'YW S7b.028 TOTAL S236.4SI 
h a  b w u  % 4 h,4 TR* iltfhvr ( '4SI  liw 
Covert. C t LARC/Boydcn, R. P. 41-Aero Engr 
Haldcmrn, C W l.ARC/K~igore. R. A 
NSC 1504 M m r  I d W t  .I TccUgy 27l2 
Teflon fibril tougkntng o l  slassy palymcn 
hnd nUwmunr 
02/01/78-06/.W/81 FYW). 539.631 TOTAL. UU.X 
PM IIWJI 4ASA 1 4  mrf CASE (icwn 
MFGarry, F. J. LARC/Prta. H. L. 47-Materials Engr 
Mandcl. J. F LARC/Sykcs. G .  F. 
NS<; l S S l  Masackuttn lnstitutt d Techdog) 2773 
Rcxarch on atomic hydrogen at cryogenic temperatures. w~th 
appl~crt~on to a hydrogen maxr frequency standard 
f i n d  Obhwrm~ 
lO/Ol/78-M/3OiUO FYW $35,000 TOTAL: $85.000 
PM lnwr \ 4S4 Thlr 0 l k . r ~  C4St- Ca1rg"n 
Circytak. T J LARC!Slngh. J. J 13-Phy SICS 
Kkppncr, 1). 
NS<; 158.3 Mawincbetts I ~ s ~ i t w i t  d Tr r ludqy  2774 
Rcxarch on hcl~cupter rotor broadband n o w  
h d  Dblgrrlrn* 
l2/Ol/78-1 l/3O/W FYW: S.54.30l TOTAL: SIW.IO(1 
Pnm Inlrrc \ 4SA Tn* Ollt'vr C4St ( i r ~ r ,  
Harns W. L. LARC/Grcmc. G. C. 13-Physia 
Ingard. K .  1 LARC/Brwks. T F 
%!Xi WlQ h1a.iurhurctt.c Institute of Ttdmdogy 2775 
Study of Impact on sprcc shuttlc on watosphmc ozone 
P r m l  (WCY,#M, 
03/01/74-01/31/U1 FY 80: S 2-50.0 TOTAL: S1.35b.260 
Pnm Inwc \4S4 7 r d  Olfhrr <.4S# Catqw. 
Pnnn. R. G .  ARC/Whittcn. R. C 31-Atmos E. 
ARC/Young. R F 
riM; 2032 Maurcbct ts  Institutt of Tcr(uolgy 2776 
Rcxurch on hab~tuat~on to novel v~sual-vcst~bular cnuronmcnts 
w~th purtlculai rcfcrencc to s p a  fl~ght 
h d  ( W ~ . r h n *  
07/01/7441/ 15/81 FVW. S66.W 'TOTAL: $487,903 
Pnn Inwr t 454 T d  Olhrrt ('4SC Cdr~cvt 
Young. 1 K. ARC/Daunton. N. <; 59-hfc SCI. NEC 
Oman. C .  M. 
NS(; 2118 M.sarchWts I< diMc of T a y  2777 
Elrpnmentrt~on In superv~wry controls fl~ght management 
hRJ nUm1lUu 
I l/Ol/7S-ll/W/W FYW): SI8.305 TOTAL: SZYI.5I5 
rnrr llwl1 VISA Ih* Ol)rtvl ('4S.t C ~ W N I  
Shcndan. 7. B. ARC/Wcmpc, T F. W-Mult~-L)~sr~p 
%M; 2142 M o s ~ r k a r t t s  IutiMt of T- 2773 
Hel~coptcr otor nolx 
hnnl lhvqalw*~ 
07/01/7&I 1/01/80 F Y I 0  TOTA I.: 5 187.973 
Pnn lnwrc U S A  Tn* W f ~ ~ r r  ( ' I S 1  Cmr#url 
W~dnall. S t. ARC/Johnrun. W. R. 41-Acro Engr 
*S(; 2263 MurrcLrrcm Imtitrlc .I TechIegy 2779 
Far infrared observations of optical regions 
rend WW- 
10/01/77-11/30/W F Y W  TOTAL: $25.660 
P m  I ~ W J I  A S 4  T 4  MIhrr CASE C.*fM 
Wnghl. E. L. ARC/Haughncy, L. C. 11-Astmnom) 
hM; 2266 Ma.ssxbwns I d W t  d TcclvdgJ 27UO 
An ~nvcsiigatwn of advand  helicopter roto-r having individual- 
bladc-control 
f r d  ablorccn 
11/01/77-10/31/W FY80: TOTAL: LW.82 1 
P r  lmr~r  \.4S4 rh* Ollwt Curt"  
Ham. N. D. ARC/Johnwn. W R. 4i-Acro Engr 
ARC/McCloud. J. L. 
NSI; 2342 H a m t r  Imrimtt d T- 2781 
Opportunity observations of caultations and cclipxs 
find D b l l r ( ~ ~  
I l;O1/78-10!31/W FY80: TOTAL: W.755 
h m  Iaww \ 4S4 Tn* Ollurr C4SL t.aqun 
Elllot. J. L. ARC/Haughney. L. C. I I-Astronomy 
\St; 2&M MassarLuuttr lmtitutt ol Tdmoiogj 2732 
Development of a prototype crpcnmcnt for treating wastes to 
nutmnts for plant growth 
P r d  Dbl4.1*ml 
09/01/79-11/30/80 FYW): 5235,000 TOTAL: $325,000 
Pnm h r l r  \AS4 Ted W ! w r  ('4 SE C ~ I ~ G W I  
Modcll. M. ARC/Quattronc. P. D. ?&Life k. NEC 
NM; M I 7  Masucbetls Inslitwit of Tcr(molgy 2783 
S~llcon surfacr phcnomcna related to energy conversion 
P r n d  OCIWhnr 
05/0l/74-02/2l/8l FYW: S59.WO TOTAL: S260.W 
Pnm IRWII t 4 S A  Tn* ( l l w r  ('.rs&' cacr*m 
Gatos, H C LERC(Wcinbcrp. I .  47-Matertalr Engr 
l.ERC/Brandhorrt. H. W.. Jr. 
NSG JOII Marsllrlwxtts Institute of Trr(ndoUi 2784 
f ~ n ~ t c  ckments for the analys~s of flaw growth and fracture 
In flhcr composltcs 
f r d  Oblyuknl 
02/01/7S-09/30/80 FYI10: TOTAL: $249.195 
Pnm hnst \ 4SA Tn* O/lrwr ('AS€ Co#r#ur 
McGarry. F .  J. LERC/Chamis. C. C. 49-Engr. NEC 
%S(; .W Masucbulrtts Institute of Tcr(laolgy 2'IS 
Dlrccuonal wlolld~f~cat~on of gammm/pamma prtmc-delta In s~tu 
compasilcs 
Pr fd  1Wu.rnnr 
m / ~ /  75-091 30179 FYM): TOTAL: SIW.435 
rm I W ~ I  % r s ~  rrcr WIWI ~ 4 s ~  C'WWI 
Fkmln6s. M .  C. LERC/Schcucrmann, C. M. 
47-Matcnals Engr 
NASA'S I!NIVC:RSITY PROGRAM 
hlAKSACHI'S):'TI'S (Continued) 
NS<; 3676 Ma&hIWkr(rdT- 2% NSG Jw MasuhartblmHtr(c01 TCCLIO)QU 2793 
Effects of fuel cumparition on soot formation in cwmbustcn Combustion and upcrating characteristics of spark-Qnition 
&d nvlrr- cngtms 
UQ/01!75-09/30/79 FYW): TOTAL: 5219.161 &rd (W- 
PW IWWSI r . 4 ~ 4  rn* <WWP c ' t ~ t  C-, 011 15/7u-01/14/w) FYW. TOTAL: $49.984 
Hoult, D. P. l.ERC/Brabbx. T. A. 41-Acro Engr r~ IWWM \ 4 u  r d  c ~ m r  c ' 4 . u  cur*u, 
Rtfc. J M. Hcywood. J. 8. LERC/Cassrdy. J. F. 46-Mwh E n ~ r  
l.ERC/E;empkc. E. I:.. 
3%; 3079 Mawcbrfh l a r t h t  d T- 2787 y ~ ( ;  3~ I l rs iacbwt ts  I m t i ~ t  o l  T- 2794 
Ucvclopmcnt o l  twhntqucs for turbomachincry fluttcr ckatanm Vtrous flow and crystallizatton behavior of hydrocarbon 
?rnJ O U l r ( u n  mixtures 
071 IL/72-03!Ibj8l F Y W  S .\b.1118 TOTAL: S?76.1!1 r r m d  c)idlr(wu 
PN I* wu \ 4 S 4  T m )  (Ylhrr ('4.Q ( i t r p v t  UL)/W/79-08/.30/8 I F Y W  553.727 TOTAL S 102.703 
Kerrcbrwk. J. 1.. LERCIAdarncryk, J. J. 41-Acro t 'np ht* !MI-II \ 4s.4 m d  CWRwr tr sc- ca. * lvn  
Uhlmann. I). R. LERCIAntotnc. A. C. 12-Chemistry 
N!H; 3175 Ma\nrLrutts IWitutc *I( T-v 2n# -xw 
Dcvclopmcnt of ckctromagncttc ma- drtverr %laiSWbfMlh IWW r - ~  2 7 9 ~ ~  
r r d  ouc*rhru lkvclopmcnt of a methodology for hortzontnl skis wtnd turbine 
12/01/77-01/31/11 t YW. S72.000 TOTAL. S l%.SIO dynamic nnalysts 
IM hw- I  \ 4 S 4  rn4 (Yhrr  C ' 4 U  c ' u r p m  Prmd CWIR~W~I 
Kuist. H. H. L.):RC/Krnmcr. t. t i .  42-Astro Engr W/IS/~%OW/I~!BI F Y W  569.994 TOTAL, S 135.8% 
f i n  lwwlt \ 4 S 4  T n b  Olfwr ( ' 4  St' C w u n  
SM; 3234 S l a ~ c L u u t t r  Inuitutc of I'tcbdog) 2792 
Tranwntc comprcLwrs rtrous flow 
frnJ ~W-IMW 
l?/lS/71)-01/?:iW I. YKO TOTAL $74.050 
frr lnwrl \ 4 h 4  I d  Ollhw c 4.U C'UWI 
Kcrrrhrwk. J .  1. L kRC/Chtma. R 41-Acro Flier 
Thot rpktns. W. T 
Fpslctn. A. H. 
NM; 5113 b l U N C k ~ c ~ t r  Iwitute of T-v 27W 
Rcsarch In stratosphcnc dynamta 
&mJ OAl~ptws 
07/01/76W/.W/81 FYBO: 573.000 TOTAL: S2IY.903 
fm hwr l  \ 4 S 4  Tn* Ollhvr ( 4 .V  ( i u p m  
S~onc, P. t i .  CiSFC/Hanscn. J E 31-Atmos Sct 
NS<; 5164 M 8 m c h t t t r  l ~ i w e  o l  Tddogy 2799 
Thnmtul  and numcncal study of climate and cltmate change 
h m d  tUdch,ruu 
03/21/77-l2/26/82 tYW.  TOTAL. S243.9116 
Pnn Imww \ 4 S I  T r d  (Ylmr <'ASE (~mtnr, 
Churncy. J .  ti. (iSFC/Hakm. M .  3I.Atmos Sct 
Stone. P. ti. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHUSETTS (Continad) 
NSC 5253 MucrrcLacts I.rth:h d T- NSC 7297 M u p c L r r t h I d h h d T -  2806 
Research of gravity fiuM owr the Indian Ocun Studies of stress history of terrestrial lithorphem 
hnd ww- k m d  -- 
031 15/7&10/31/79 FYm: TOTAL: f50.000 01/01/77-12/31/80 FYIW): S48.500 TOTAL: S 120.500 
f m  lmw~r NASA Tn* Wiuw CASE C- P r  lmwu U S A  Tn* O/%rr CASE C . u p n  
Sclatcr. J. G. GSFC/Smith, D. E. 32-Geological Sui Sdomon. S. C. HDSLJDwornik. S.E. 32-Geological Sci 
Munsch, C. HDSL/Boya. J. M .  
Research on integrated silicon balometen 
NM; 5N8 MuurLm(h IratltuIr 01 T- 2801 find mw- 
Geophysical study of the structure and proasses of the continental 03/01/77-11/30/8O FY80: 513.460 TOTAL: 5181.960 
convcrgcna zones hr ~ W I I  YASA rm) ~l lmt  CASE CWrcm 
w- Wcisr. R. 
04/01/78-04/30/79 FYBO: TOTAL: W.000 
frin Imwr hASA Tm) Oiiwrr CASE C- 
Molnar, P. GSFC/Frey. H. V. 32-Geological Sci 
Toksoz. M. N. GSFC/Mead, G. D. 
NSG 7329 M W 1 n s t i t m e d T C C L I O J O I ) I  Zlld0 
Application of lunar laser ranging data to a study of plate tectonic 
driving forces 
find mw- 
04/01/78-02/31/110 FYBO: TOTAL: 5125,820 
h IRWII .\.4SA Tm) qlhvr C4SE Camon 
Solomon. S. C. HDES/Flinn. E. A. 32-Geological Sci 
Toksuz. M.  N. HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 
NSG SXX Musvcksrtts Imstiwr d Tcc#aU 2802 
lnfercna of effective soil propertus from obxwcd vegetal canopy 
denuty 
hnd m4.r*11 
I I/ 15/78-03/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: W.023 
f r r  bwsr %AS4 TrA O/Iwrr C.4SE CWWI 
Eagkson. P. S. GSFC/Hakm. M. 32-Geolog~caI Sci 
?is(; 7331 M a w c h r l t s  II)S(itutr 01 TCCLIIO)OIY LROP 
Crystal growth of d c v ~ a  quality gnlium arxmte in space 
f e n d  mgn- 
04/01/79-03/31/83 FYSO: TOTAL: S1.200.000 
. . 
kSC 7010 M u r L r s c m  Institute of Trcbmhgy 2803 fr lam8 U S A  Trrb 9 l i n r  C A Y  C-v, 
Praiwon nknodesy and lunar hbrat~on through very long baxllnc Gatos. H. C. HD-ET/Vitak. J. A. 47-Materials Engr 
intcrferornckry: Obwwation of ALSEPS 
had -I 
01/01/7412/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: S355.500 NSC 7330 
fr# Inwsr *AS4 Tm) Wihrr C4SF C w r p n  MuuchuWts latihtr of T w  2810 
Counselman. C. C. HD-SL/Qua~de. W. L. 32-Geological Scl Temperature dependencies of ekctronic transition energies of 
HD-SL/French. B. M.  hukd lunar materials 
f r n d  0Ub.1mN 
03/01/770)/30/78 FYSO. TOTAL: 540.000 
frin hW11 sAs.4 Tm) 9 f h ~ r  CASF Camon 
Burns. R. G. HDSL/QUPI~~. W. L. 32-Geological 
NSG TOE1 Ma-11s I d i h t r  d Twhdog j  W 
Modcls of the composltlon. structure and evolution of the lunar 
NSG 7339 M m a c b r ~ t s  IW~IUW d TcrL*dgl 281 l 
X-ray balloon obsewat~ons from the Northern and Southern 
Hcmisphem 
hnd o u b . 1 ~  
01/01/77-01/31/81 FYBO: S 125.003 TOTAL: 3415,000 
f m  ~ W J I  4ASA Tn* O l l w r  CASE C ~ Y N I  
Lcw~n. W. H .  HDSC/Gilman. D. A. I I-Astronomy 
HDSC/Opp, A. G.  
lntcrior 
f r d  mwf- 
Ob/OI/'/4-02/28/81 F Y W  S145.000 TOTAL: S1.011.960 
h lnwsc 3AsA Tm) 9 . W  C4SE C h p n  
Toksoz. M. N. HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 3bGeological Sca 
HD-SL/French. B. M. 
hSC 71& M u r L r s c g s  InstiMr d Tcclvolgy 2805 
An obxrvatory search for and study of new I R  sourns reported 
in the AFCRL catalogue 
r r r w  ww- 
12/01/75-01/31/81 FYBO: 527,531 TOTAL: Sl54.4IJ 
fr* h w ~ c  WS.4 Tm) W i h r  C4SE C y v n  
Kkinmann, S. HD-SC/Boggcsa N. W. I I-Adronomy 
HD-SC/Wcikr. E. J. 
NN; 7396 M u u r l m r t t s  b I l h t r  01 Trc lvdgy 2812 
Payloads for space 
f r n d  0 b l b . m ~  
09/12/77-10/31/78 FY80: TOTAL: S 174.147 
fr* hwsc NASA Tm) q f m r  CASE Cawpm 
Mar. J. W. HD-RT/Schwcnk. F. 42-Altro Engr 
HD-RR/Henry. W. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHUSETTS ( Continued) 
NSG 7428 M-s Iadu te  d T m y  2813 
Analysis of lunar ranging data for Earth dynamics applications 
r r n d  OUpuiors 
0)/01/79-01/31/80 FY 80: TOTAL: )ao.000 
~h hw11 NASA Tn* CJJJirrr CASE c ~ r p r ,  
Counselman. C. C. HD-ER/Flinn, E. A. 32-Geologial Sci 
Shrp~ro. I. 1. 
King. R. W. 
NSC 7643 ~ u u c ~ v ~ t t s  1.stimtt d x-- m19 
Exper~mental and theoretical investigations in high energy 
astrophysics 
f i n d  W~.~UIIJ 
01/01/79-12/31/81 FYI#): S 159.666 TOTAL: 51 59.666 
Pr* I n w ~  NASA +n* Ol/mr CASF C a q m  
Clark. G .  HDSC/Kaltuknski, L. J. I I-Astronomy 
HDSC/Opp. A. G. 
NSG 760 Masswht t ts  Institute of B20  
Materials processing rcsarch b a r  for the materials processing 
NSC 7467 ~ ~ ~ t s  I W i M e  d k b d a g y  2814 Prnd Obltpr" 
Field studies of possibk impact craters in Ontario 10/01/79-09/30/82 FYSO: S821.520 TOTAL: S821.520 
mwd 0bh -J  rm k w u  hA SA T d  Oflrnr CASE C . y u n  
061 15/7846/ 14/79 FYW: TOTAL: 517,000 !bkely. J. HDET/Vitak. J. A. 47-Materials Engr 
m n  a w l  VASA T d  @jrmr CASE C u m  Fkmings. M. C. 
Pinson. W. HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L. 32Ccological Sci Witt. A. 
HD-SL/Dwornik, S. A. 
NSC 7526 Massacbsttts Institute of Ttchdogy 2815 
Portabk hlgh-spad photometry systems for obscrv~ng w- 
cultations 
r r d  Ubl*.rUIIr 
01/01/79-12/31/80 FYW: 553,342 TOT 'IL: 51 19,432 
Pnn h w s ~  5AS.4 Trrb Ol(lrrr CASL Carwon 
Elllot. J. L. HD-SL/Brunk. W. t. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. 
NSC 75% Mao~ lchc t ts  Institute of TCCLIO)OI). 2816 
Viking radio scicncc data analysis and synthesis 
Prnad ~W~IWI IS 
03/01/7949/3Q/W FYSO: 5 142.450 TOTAL. 5222.450 
P m  Inwr U S A  T d  Officer CASE Car##on 
Shap~ro, 1. 1. HD-SLIBrunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
NAG 2-51 Tufts linivtrsity 
The human facton of avion~c computers 
Prnd Obltprwrr 
09/01/80-08/31/81 FYSO: S33.944 TOTAL: S33.W 
Pnm I~WJI .MSA Tn* Ofjkrr CASE C . y u n  
Chech~le. R. A. ARC/Palmer. E. A. 69-Psych. NEC 
ARC/Wcmpc. T. E. 
NCC 2-93 Tufts lkvcrsity 2822 
Simulator fidelity and numcroslty effects in CDTl cxpcnmcnta- 
tion 
P r d  Otf~IlcwS 
09/01/WI2/31/80 FY80: 556.000 TOTAL: 556,000 
Pnn lnwrr NASA T d  OlJimr CASE C . y o n  
Krcifcldt, J. G. AKC/Wempe, T. E. 99-Multi-Discip 
3% I,% lllivtrsity of Lowl l  mu 
Structural rcsponx and Input idcntif~cation 
P I d  Obltprnwr 
04/01/7601/31/81 FYSO: 516,760 TOTAL: S105.587 
PM I~UJI NASA TrcL Olfwrr CASE (ifrgim 
Lamont, P. J. LARC/Card. M. F. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Fralich, R. W. 
3% 7604 M a s w h t t t s  Institute of Techobgy 2817 
Electronic spcct~a of heated lunar materials: Quantifying remote 
rnscd spectra of hot planetary surfaces 
r r d  WW" NAG 1-54 University of Mno~leLp~t ts  - A d C r s t  2824 
05/01/79-01/31/81 FYSO: 588,477 TOTAL. S 148.987 Remote sensing of ocean surface. and icc cond~tions using 
r~ IWII VASA red ~ I K ~ V  CASE CEM microwaves 
Bums. R. G. H D - s L / Q U ~ ~ ~ ~ .  W. L. 32-~eolo~1cal "Sci r r d  WtguIumc 
HD-SL/Frcnch. B. M. 09/01/808/31/81 FYSO:SSO,125 TOTAL:SSO.IZS 
Pnn k r a  NASA Trd  Mfrnr CASE C-on 
Mclntosh, R. LARC/Swift, C. T. 45-Ekc Engr 
NSC 7638 M h t b  Ilrr(itutc of Ttcbobgy 2818 NAGW 40 l h i r tn i t y  d M n d s e t t s  - A m h t ~  2UZS 
M a n  orbiter and comet mission Man: Mineralogy of the surface materials 
r r n d  o u q . t ~ t ~  r r d  Ublb.IkUl5 
0)/15/79-03/31/81 FYSO: 5140,000 TOTAL: S280.000 Ol/Ol/Wl2/3l /W FYW: 540.000 TOTAL: 540,000 
r* brJr NASA Tn* Offhr CASF C-m P m  k r c r  A S A  Tn* W f w r  C4SE C a y o n  
McCord, T. B HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. 31-Atmos Sci Hugucnin, R. L. HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L. 32-Geological SCI 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. HDSL/Boycc. J. M. 
NASA'S I:NIVlr:RSII'Y P R O G R A M  
Mt\SSA<'HI 'SKITS ( Continued) 
%AS t Y I H  I 'drtrdly of h laswhet ts  - A m h t d  i(6 
Intcrd~rrpl~nary scicnt~st and radar team member 
hnul Oblmrnmv 
01/!!/7601/31/81 FYW). TOTAL: m.456 
P r  Inw11 S 4 S4 re* Ollr& rr ( ' 4s )  (ilrpun 
Mct i~ l l .  G .  E. ARC/F~rnmcl, W. 0. I I-Astronomy 
ARC/Dycr. J. 
\AS 5-21151 I'nittnit! of Vrkuchuwtts - A l * c r ~  2827 
Plan and cstabl~sh thc prelimmary mtcrfacr bctuecn thc orb~tcr 
and thc mlxcr rctmrcr system 
P r d  (Miyoltmt 
05/05/80-05/Od/Ul t Y 80: S l 80,498 TOTAL: S I 80.498 
Pnn Irwll \ 4S4 To* (N11,rr ('4.V t uryu~t 
Ynpvcswn. K S. GSFC/tiband. A. M. I I-Astronomy 
N.W 7 Y n  ~ ' n i v t d t y  d ~ u c ~ v n t t s  - 4rlwrul a13 
Mincrvlogy and weathering processes on Mars 
P r n d  W ~ g w ~ n u  
10/01/77-0)/30/80 F Y W  530.000 TOTAL: S94.BhX 
P n  lm*.sr \ 4S4 re* W I I ~ I  C.4U Com~w 
Hugucnin. W .  L. HD-SL/Boye. J. M. 32-(ieologral Sci 
%.St; 7 9 9  I'mivcnit) of MrssrrLutzttr - .Amhem# 28.34 
The dpilquc mrncral chcm~stry of alkndc. bawltic achondritcs. 
and thc Antarctic metruritc sulte 
hna J ( M ~ l h ~ r  
05,'01/79-01/31/81 FYW): S51.002 TOTAL: S92.18? 
Pnu lrrsr \ 4S4 Tn* (Yfkw C4SP C ~ I ~ # M I  
Hqgcrty. S. E. IID-SL/French. B. M. 32-Geolog~cal SCI 
HD-SL/QU~I~C. W. L.  
\GI .  224IIUUIV I mirtdty of \lacu&uwtts - .tmlur*r XU) \% 5.371 Wheaton C'dkpe 2837 
Lunar umplc rnalys~r Ultrav~olct q~ctrophotomctr) of planrtary nebulac 
f'rm d ( w ~ . 1 h ~ l  Pfmd O / ~ ' I ~ I & U I  
031 lh171-0)/30:70 t Y W  TOTAL. S lUl.87.2 07/01/79-06/'.W/X 1 F Y W  TOTAL. 56.100 
PIU I rw~r  8 4.\4 lrcb t h h r r  t.4.W C#lflom Pnm lnlrrr 4s 4 re, h 0 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~  1'4.S) t atrpttl  
Hawrt ) ,  S t . JSC'iHarr~s, J U' 13-Physccs Barkcr. T GSFCi &>epcsb. .4. I I-Astrotiomy 
NASA'S IINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MASSACHl.:SKTTS (Continued) 
NAG 5-8 Woods ti& Ocrugmpbk 1nstihti-m 2840 NAG 3-93 M w r  State University 2846 
Oceanic eddy heat and momenturn flucs at thc contimnttal A miniature nanosecond spark detector for liquid chromatographic 
margin analysis of crude oils and fuels 
Prnul fM/~#acunr P r d  OUy.rrunr 
02 l01 i~01 /3 l / 8 l  FY80: 59,602 TOTAL: $9.602 091 15/8009/ 14/81 FYSO: 534.958 TOTAL: $34,958 
P m  lnwsl \ASA Ted W f i ~ r r  c-ASt C~M#WI Pnn IRWM A S A  Tn* Ollinr ('AS& <icr#,vt 
Haidvogcl, D. B. GSFC/Hakm. M. 33-Occmo#raphy Crouch. S. R. LERC/Scng. G T. 12-Chemistry 
NAG 3-107 Michigan State University 2847 
NAG SI8  Woods Hdc OcemognpLk institution 2841 Dcvelopmcnt and applicat~on of tripk quadrupolc mass spcctrom- 
Upper mantle hctcrogcncity: Comparison of region south of etrv for iet fuel charncterirat~on 
Australta with thc Phtlipptnc Basin 
P r d  ml lp l ra>  IO/l3/8@10/ 12/81 FYLU): $55.251 TOTAL: $55,251 
03/01/80-02/28/a l FY80: $41.659 TOTAL: $41.659 Pnn Inwcc \AS.4 TIC* (Nf~r+r <.ASK CW~#O*I 
P m  Inwsl %ASA Ttch Oll~r+r C4SL ( i ~ i m  Enkc. C. G. LERC/Scng. G T. 12-Chcm~stry 
Brown. C. GSFCIPattcrson. G.C. 32-Gcolontcal Sci 
NACH' 97 Michigan State I'niversit? 2848 
An attempt to localm and idcnt~fy thc gravtty scnstng mechan~sm 
NSG 3137 Homsttr P d y t W i r  Institute 2&)2 
lnvestigat~on of thc 1.15 mtcron photoconducttvc rcsponx of 
51Iscon Jcvicxs 
Prnul O N w u m >  
0?/01/77- 10/31/80 FYW): TOTAL. 587.361 
Pnr lnwrr \ 454 Tea* Oltkrr C4Sb Catwurl 
Lanyon. H. P. LERC/Godkwskt. M. P. 45-Elcc Engr 
SSG 71-54 Horrmer PdyiceLnic Inuitute 284.3 
Mtwon-oruntcd stud~cs of planetary btology 
. . md Oyp~acwnt 
lO/Ol/75-~/3O/W FYW): $100,000 TOTAL: $536.390 
Pnn Inwrc + 4S4 Tri* Wlcnr ('IS.! <ic*(on 
Danicllt. J F. HD-SBiYoung. R. S. 5 1-Btological Scl 
of plants 
P r d  #Nual~wtr 
08/01/8~07/31/(11 FY8O $65.266 TOTAL: $65,266 
Pnn Inwrc %4S4 ThsI OTfinr C.4SE Catwon 
Bandurskt. R. S. HD-SB/Halstcad, T.W. 51-Biological Sct 
%GI. LUWLU#L3 Michigan .State I'nirercitr 2849 
Usc of remotc scnstng for land usc policy formulatton 
Prnud QNc~.rrms 
06/08/72-05/31/83 FYW. $1 10,000 TOTAL: $1.100.000 
PM lnws1 \ 4S4 Tn.4 Olfmr C4St (blwon 
Boylan. M. G .  HD-ET/Vitalc, J. A 3'. ..nv Sct, NEC 
NSG 3299 Micbigan State I'nivenily 289  
Gencratton of free radicals and ions for spacecraft propuls~on 
P r n d  fWt#arrmr 
NSG 7392 Hormter Pdytdmk Institute 2844 08iI5/79-II/13/81 FYW: 577.469 TOTAL: 5156,229 
Marttan chcmtstry rclcvant to biological acttvtty and thc Vtktng Pnn lnrrrr \ASA Trd  ONHw C'4SL Calqwl 
labeled rckax cxpcrlmcnts Asmusscn, J. LERC!Nakanisht. S. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
~ r n a i  C W ~ U I U ~ ~  Hauky. M.  C. 
121 I s,~-ow.w/eo F Y ~ O :  ~51,209 TOTAL $1 19.232 Kcrbcr. R. L. 
MICHIGAN 
3%; 7293 Michigan Slate I'nirersity 2.85 I 
Radiattvc flutd dynamtc sludtes of the Sun and compact H- l l  
rcgtona 
rend OUcmc~on~ 
10/01/7t+I 1/.W/80 FYSO: 517.000 TOTAL: $59.270 
Pnm h u r l  \.4SA Trd  O!Iciv* (.4S# ( i t t#or~  
Stctn. R. F. HD-ST/Chtpman. E. 13.Phystcs 
NAG 3-51 Micbi~an State l 'niredt) Za45 
Expcr~mcntal cvaluatton crttcrta for constttuttve models of %AS ICJ3727 Michigan Techlogical l niredty XIS2 
time-dcpcndents cyclic plas11~11) Matcrtals proaswng In spaa expenmcnt. Thc influcna of gravity 
h n a i  Otn/~mccm~ on the ~oltdihcatron of monotcct~c alloys 
06/'02/IKb06/01/81 EYW): 143,932 TOTAL: 143.932 Prnd m l ~ p r w r ~  
pnn hwrr \ 4s4 TCCI WIUW ~ 4 s t  ~acr rwl  09/Ol/WO8/3l/S3 FYW: $47.000 TOTAL. $47,000 
Martin, J. F. LERC/Halfurd, G R. 47Matcnals Engr PW ~nwsr \ 4 S 4 T d  Olfcnr C'ASt Ci@m 
LERCiHtrschhcrg. M. H. Hcllawcll. A. MSFC/Moorc. W W 19-Phys SCI. NEC 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MICHIGAN (Continued) 
NS(; 3215 Michigan T e & d o @ i  Ilnivcrsity 2853 
Dillusion modeling o l  cyclic oxidation transport processes i n  
Ni-base alloys 
Prnod abluat1w 
08/01/7W)7/30/81 FYSO: $35,520 TOTAL: $91,381 
P r u  lnwst SASA T d  OJf~rrr CIS€ ~ a t q w  
Heckel. R. W. LERC/Bartett, C. A. 47-Materials Engr 
LERC/Lowell. C. E. 
NAG %MI Ihivcnit) o l  Michi~m - Ann Arbor 2E!W 
Search lor X-rays from the Shakbazyan I group o l  galaxies and 
search lor X-rays from the supernova rcmnants in NCG 4449 
PInd oNu.Iluru 
03/01/80-07/31/81 FYBO. 513.8% TOTAL: 513.8% 
Pdm lnwr h ASA Trd  OJJhrr CASE C#lrgon 
Kinhncr. R. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
Winkkr, P. F. 
NAG 147 Iinivcrsity of Michigan Anm Arbor 2854 NACW IS Ilnivcnity 01 Micbigu - Ann Arbor 2860 
Tlrnc variable Earth radiation balancr models and interpretatlon Study ~n planetary aeronomy 
of satellite radiation budget measurerncnts Prnd ONII~~UUU 
Prntd O ~ ~ ~ J ( . I I M J  12/01/79-1 l/.W/PO FYSO: $27.500 TOTAL: $27.500 
W/O1/80-07/31/80 FYW). 513.026 TOTAL: $ 13.026 Pnn b r t t  NASA Trd  OJJWr CASE ( i r q o n  
Pnn Inwrr SASA TI& O j j ~ n r  CASE Catqorv Cravens. T .  E. HD-SlJMurphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
Bartman. F. L. LARCJSmith. 6. L. 31-Atmos Sci Nagy. A. F. HD-SLIBrunk, W. E. 
LARCIRapcr. J. L. 
SAG 146 I:nivt&ty of Michigan - Ann Arbor 28S5 
Elfoct~vencss of nonaerodynam~cs controls dunng entry o l  a slngle 
state-to-orb11 vehicle 
Prnd Ohttaem * 
07/01/WOb/30/81 FYW. $32,339 COT AL: 532,339 
h n  l n r ~ r  \4S4 rrrh t l f h r r  CASt (blryorr, 
Vlnh. N. X. LARC/Powcll, R. W. 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Shousm~th. J. N. 
YACW 29 Ilniversity of Micbigul - Ann Arbor 2861 
A ground based comparative study of the ellects of welghtkssncss 
on the development of amphibian eggs 
Prncd Obh#at~unl 
121 15/79-121 14/00 FYW: f60.000 TOTAL: 560,000 
Pn* Inwrrr \ 4SA Tro) Olficrr C4SE Carrpwv 
Nacc. ti. W. HU-SB/Halstead. T.W. 51-Biological Sci 
Richards, C. M.  
NACW 32 I'nivtrsity of Michigan - Am Arbor 2862 
%A(; 1-93 I'nivcnity of Michigan - Ann A r b r  Zg% Horizontal mapplng o l  the thermal structures o l  the mcwphcres 
Halogen occultat~on cxpcrlmcnt at 85 and 97 kilometers 
Prnul O b l ~ # a ~ ~ t l  Prmd Wr~arrmr 
07/17/80-041 Ib/BI FYSO: $25.087 TOTAL: $25,087 02/01/W1/31/81 F Y W  $38.204 TOTAL: $38.204 
Pnr Inwt~ \ . ~ s A  re,+ ~ 1 1 c r r  C4Sk Carrgor, Pnn lnwsr \ 4SA Trrh OIJrw CASE Cotqun 
Davldwn, S. R. L.ARC/Sull~van. E. M. 31-Atmos Sci Mcrlwcthcr. J. W. HD-EB/Toth. R. A. J I-Amos Sci 
LARC/Russcll, J. M. HD-EB/Scals. 3. K .  
h A G  SlOP I'nivtrsity of Micbilan - Ann Arbor t851 NAGW 3-4 linivcnity of Mkbigan - AM Arbor 2U63 
Doppler llne prolilc measurement of the Jovian Lyman alpha Invcst~gat~nn of the negatlve geotropic response In geoscnsitivc 
em~sslon pulvlni o l  the oat plant (Avcna sativa) 
Prnod Oblrnoun, P r d  olvr#arms 
10/01/U@09/30/81 FYW: 57.000 TOTAL: 57.000 02/0l/lWOl/3l/8l FYW: $42.500 TOTAL: 542.500 
Pnn h r s l  \ 4SA Tech 0111,rr C4St. Calrpn Pnn k r r ~  \AS1 Tn-4 q w r r  "ASE (irrgw, 
Atrcya, S. K. GSFC/Corrigan. J. P. I I-Astronomy Kaufman. P. B. HD-SR/Halstcad, T. W. 51-Biological SCI 
SAC %318 I n i v t i t y  of M W i u  - Am Arbr  2858 
An X-ray study o l  Am Canurn Vcnaticorum (A star) 
Prnd O b l m r m  
03/17/WM3/16/81 FYSO: fsOO TOTAL: 5800 
P n  Inwst \AS 4 T e d  Oj11nr C4SE Cmqort 
I'atterson. J. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
Robinson. E. L. 
Nathcr. R. E 
NAS 1-1094 I'nivcnity o l  M w u  - Am A r b r  2864 
Sficna support for the limb lnfrarcd monitor of the stratosphere 
experiment 
P r d  W ~ # a ~ m s  
04j09/7&lO/3l/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 5 1 10.509 
Pda Inwu \ 4 SA Trd  OJJwr CASE ~arrgon 
Dnyson. S. R. L A R C / R u ~ l l .  J. M.. 111 31-Atmos Scl 
LARCIJamo. R. L.. Jr. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MlCYlCAN (Continued) 
NAS 1-15333 Ilnivtnity 01 M i c m u  - Am A l k r  2865 NAS S113110 Univmtdty d Michigan - Ann Arbor 2872 
High-tou~hncss graphitc/cpoxy composite material cxpcrimcnt for AE-C. D. and E neutral temperature cxpcrimcnt 
the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) r r d  ~ ~ ~ l o n s  
h d  Oblm~lons 02/03/71-09/30/80 FYBO: 538.0% TOTAL: S 1,127,416 
03/31/7&05/29/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S30.000 prln 1n111r NASA T& O/jrnr CASE C.yon  
P ~ R  IRWU .ZASA red  Ojfirrr CASE Curgorv Carignan. G. R. GSFC/Spcnar. N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
Fclbcck, D. K. LARC/Joncs, J. L. 47-Materials Engr 
Durant. W. H. 
NAS I-16107 I:nlvtrsity cl MicLilan - Ann Arbor 2866 
Sampling errors for regression statistics from compkx sampk 
designs 
P r d  o r v ~ 1 I c . l ~  
051 16/UO-021 15/81 FYSO: 57.607 TOTAL: 57.607 
Pnn hwst VASA Trrh Offtcrr CASt Ca~rgon 
Kalton. G. LARC/Ckvcnson. S. 79-Soc Sci. NEC 
Vintcr. S. 
YAS 2-9126 I nirrnity 01 Micbipn - Ann A l k r  2867 
lntcrdix~plinary xientist. Pioneer Venus program 
P r d  Oblwmtrn~ 
021 10/7609/30/80 FYBO: S29.435 TOTAL: 5270,063 
P m  lmwrr \ASA Trd  Offrrrr C4SE (icrgorb 
Donahuc, T. M. ARC/Hall. C. F. I I-Astronomy 
ARC/Porler, D. L. 
%AS 2-9130 "nircrsily of Michigan - 4nn Arbor 28bU 
lnterdisciplmary r ie~~f ts t ,  P~onccr Venus program 
h n d  Oblt#o~trn* 
02/09/7609/30/Rn FYM): 527,369 TOTAL: 5202,680 
PM lr111r VASA Trrh Oficrr C4SE Calrgnn 
Nagy. A. F. ARC/Hall. C F. I 1-Astronomy 
ARCToncr. D. L. 
NAS 2-1094 l'nivtrsity 01 Mirhi~an - Ann Arbor 2869 
Fcbnle responses dur~np spaafl~ght 
P r d  obfqa~runt 
01/17/80.04/30/81 FYW. 526.712 TOTAL: 526,712 
PM In1111 \ ASA Trd  Offtrrr C IS[  Catqer: 
Klu~cr. M.  J. ARC/Fcrandm. J. 5 1-B~ologlcal Scl 
ARC/Manens. J. 
%AS 2-10535 t'nirtrsity 01 Michigan - Ann Arbor 2870 
Study of effects of spaa travel on mammalian Sravlty reaptors 
Prnd ob l~#a~un~ 
01/17/U@12/31/80 FYSO: $24.456 TOTAL. $24.456 
PW hwlr S4S4 Trd  Ollwrr ('ASL Corqor~ 
Ros. M. ARCIFcrandin. J. 51-B1olog1cal Scl 
AKC/Polson. P. 
%AS SI  I376 I'aivtrsity of Michigan - Ann Arbor 2871 
AE-C. D. and E Pclz experiment 
P r d  o b f ~ l t ~  
01/07/71-1 1/29/80 FYW: W0.000 TOTAL: 51.158.933 
PM h r s l  \ASA Ted Ofjwrr CASE C a q o n  
Cangnan. G. R. GSFC/Hedin. A. t. 31-Atmos Scl 
GSFC/Spcnar. N W. 
NAS 5.23006 Ilnivcnlly of Michigan - Am Arbor 2873 
Atmosphere Explorer visual airglow photometer 
Prnd Obl1mcims 
08/24/71-03/31/81 FYBO: 5195.486 TOTAL: S1.847.664 
Pnn 1~11~1 7 .ASA T r h  Oll,nt CASE Caylon 
Hays, P. B. GSFC/Ria. C. 3 1 -Atmos Sci 
Carignan, G. R. 
NAS 5.24295 Ihivtrsity 01 Michigan - Ann Arbor 2874 
Ncutral atmosphere composition experiment for the Dynamic 
Explorer 
Prnd ~U*.IMIS 
071 26177-0813 1 /8 1 FYBO: S234.494 TOTAL: 5695,739 
Pnn In11r1 .NASA Twh Offtrrr CASE C Q I ~ ~ I W I  
Carignan. G. R. GSFC/Fclkrman. K. D. 13-Physics 
N AS 5-24296 I'nivtnity 01 Michigan - Ann Arbor 2872 
Fabry-Perot ~ntcrferomctcr for the Dynam~c Explorer 
Prnod Oblrphmr 
07/26/77-08/31/81 FYSO: S572.000 TOTAL: 51.523.576 
Pnn Inw~r WSA Trrh Oficrr C4SF (bmun 
Hays. P. B. GSFC/Fclkrman, K. D. 13-Physin 
SAS S2433I I'nivcrsity 01 Michigan - Ann Arbor 2876 
Theoretical lnvestlgatlon to identify and develop specific aeronomic 
studics and problems adaptabk to thc AE satell~tc 
Prnd orwt#oltrnl 
12/01/77-09/30/81 FYSO: 590,000 TOTAL: 5271.000 
Pnn lnwsr %AS4 T r A  Oflmr CASE ( b m u r ~  
Walker. J. GSFC/Bullwk, G. D. 31-Atmos Scl 
SAS 5.25002 t:nivtrsity of Michilan - Ann Arbor 2877 
Wind and tcmpcraturr spectrometer for the Dynamic Explorer 
spacecraft 
Prn J ~ ~ Y I # ~ I U I I I J  
03/30/78-07/31/81 F Y W  5148,000 TOTAL: S529.903 
h n  lnwrr \ ASA T r d  Offtrrr CASE Cbrrgwt 
Carignan. G. R. GSFCISpenar. N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
%AS SZSOJI I'nivtrsity of Michigan - Ann Arbor 2878 
Develop. fabricate. test. and support hardware for the San 
Marw/wlnd and temperature crperimcnt 
P W d  O b l ~ ~ l l < m l  
05/05/78-03/3 1/82 FYSO: S 123,000 TOTAL: U 16.000 
Pnn Inwsr SASA Tuh O/lrm CASE ( i yun  
Cangnan. G. R. GSFC/Spctiar. N. W 31-Atmos Scl 
NASA's lJNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
MICHIGAN (Continued) 
NAS 5.253Jll Udvtmicy ol M k h i g ~  - Am Arbor 2879 NAS 5.25939 U d w l t y  ol  M-n - Am Arbor 2886 
Theory formulation and analysis nuppon for the Dynamic Eaplonr Analysis of the thermal balana of the Venus ionosphere 
spacecraft hnd m(rcW 
prn'd O b l W h  101 18179-10/17/80 F Y W  524,100 TOTAL: 524,400 
(#1/22/78-02/28/83 FY80: 515.000 TOTAL: 148.000 Prhr, kwsr NASA T d  q f l m  CASE Cafmur 
P& IRWSI NASA ~d Offkr CASE C ~ O O  N y y .  A. F. GSFC/Bncc, L. H. 31-Atmor Sci 
Nagy. A. F. GSFC/Hoffmm. R. A. I%Physics Cravens, T. E. GSFC/Thcin, R. F. 
GSFClSmith, P. H. 
NAS 5.25145 llnivtrsity of Mkhigrr - AH Arbor 2880 
Electronic system pans !or Galiko probe neutral mas npctrom- NAS 526069 Unircrdty d M-n - Anm A l k r  2881 
cter NACS experiment for Dynamic Explorer project 
Prlbd W&Ums P r n d  WWW 
07/31/78-12/31/80 FY 80: S22,%5 TOTAL: S 166.MS 021 10/80.07/31/83 FYW516.000 TOTAL:516.000 
Pnn h WJI YASA Tm) Qf/rrrr CASE C d q m  Prk lnwsr hASA Tuh q J ~ n r  CASE COIWI 
Cangnan. G. R. GSFC/Niemann, H. 8. 31-Atmos Sci Carignan, Ci.  R. GSFC/Hoffmm. R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
NAS !US153 Ihivcnity ol Mkh igu  - A w  Arbor 28BI 
Fabr~cat~on of electronic system for the Galiko p r o b  neutral 
mass rpectromctcr YAS >MI69 1:dvtdty d Michigan - AM Arbor 2888 
~ r n d  ~ b l w m ~  Definition phase of the High Rcwlution Doppkr Image (HRDI) 
081 10/78-05/10/82 FY80.560.000 TOTAL: 5408,200 for the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellites program (UARS) 
Pnn Inwr b ASA fm) Oflkrr CASE Calqorb hn* Obl@l#cn~ 
Carignan. G. R. GSFC/Niemann. H. B. 31-Atmos SCI 09/24/eooS/30/8l F Y W  5229.225 TOTAL: 5229,225 
GSFC/Way. S. H. mn IR WII  YASA T d  WJmr CASE Calqnn 
Hays. P. B. GSFC/Donlcy, J. L. 3 1-Atmos ki 
\AS S2SISll I:nivtrsity ol Michigan - Ann Arbor uu)2 
CMOS Radiatton Effects Measurement (CREM) expcnment and 
assoaatcd Ground Support Equipment (GSE) 
Prnod Obl~#arwr 
081 16/78-03/31/83 FY80: 51 16,760 TOTAL: 5343.9% 
Pnn lnwrr %ASA Trrh Olficrr CA SL Carrfun 
Carignr~~.  G. R. (iSFC/Haykm. D. 13-Phys~cs 
GSFC/CIiff. R. 
%AS 5-25409 I:nivtrsity ol Michigan - Am Arbor 2883 
Protoflight Langmuir probe Instrument for Dynamic Explorer 
Prnd W 1 p r w 1  
11/27/78-03/31/81 FY80: 521.526 TOTAL: 571.526 
~ n n  ~ W I I  VAS,4 Trd  Officer CASt Calqnt 
Cangnan, G R. GSFC/Krehbicl. J. P. 13-Phys~cs 
GSFC/Busboso. E. R. 
\AS S 2 W l  I'nivtrsily of Mkhkan - AH Arbor 2884 
Data analys~s for Fabry-Pcrot-~n~crfcromeler for Dynam~c 
Explorer project 
Prnd Obl*.r#om 
021 10/8007/31/83 FYW. 520.000 TOTAL: 520,000 
Pnn hwsr \ ASA Trch Ollrrrr C4SL C o l o r ,  
Hays, P. B. GSFCIHoffman. R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
%.AS S25916 i ' d v t d l y  d Michipa - A m  Arbor ZEW 
Atmosphere krplorer, Dynamic Explorer. and Son Marco data 
softwan development 
Prrid W*.rbs 
09/27/79-09/26/82 F Y W  513,000 TOTAL: 119.000 
P m  1mw1r 5ASA Tm) O/lwrr CASE C-m 
Carignan. G. R. GSFC/Spcnar. N. W. 13-Phyncr 
%AS S-26189 Udvtrsicy 01 Michigan - Ann Arbor 2889 
Generate an investigation development plan and establish the 
preliminary interfaces between the orbiter and instrument for the 
high resolution Doppkr imager 
Prnd O b l i p r m  
06/09/80.02/09/81 F Y W  1182.751 TOTAL: $182.75 1 
Pnn Inwsr 5ASA Trch OfIrcrr CASE COIWD~ 
Hayes, P. B. GSFC/Sing. M. L. 3 1-Atmos Sci 
N AS 62794 Mvcrsity ol  Michigan - Ann Arbor 2890 
Dcstgn. fabricate and test five payloads 
P r d  O b l ~ p r ~ n r  
10/15/76-11/30/80 FYSO: 5 172.404 TOTAL: 5678,955 
P n  lnwu NASA Tech Wfkrr CASE C a f q ~ n  
Horvath. J. J. WFC/Fror(rom. R. J., Jr. 31-Atmos 
WFC/Pcrry. T. W.. Jr. 
NAS E3l987 C'dvcRity of M W t u  - Ann Arbor 2891 
Mass spectrometer for induced environment contaminat~on 
monitor 
P r n d  O b l r ) . l l ~  
04/?0/7612/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 5728.65 1 
h n  ~ W I I  YASA Tuh Offmr CASE C a w m  
Cari~nan. G. R. MSFC/Ruff. R. C. 19-Phyr Sci. NEC 
Maurer. J. C. MSFC!Naumann. R. J. 
Eurh, T. A. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MICHIGAN (Continued) 
NAS 832132 I ; n i r t d t y d M W p n - A n n A r b o r  2892 
Rctardtng Ion mars spectrometer on the high altitude ckctrody- 
namic Explorrr 
hrld orvwrar, 
01/17/77-12/31/80 FYSO. TOTAL: $48.614 
Prr* Inw~r \.4 SA Tn* O f f ~ r r  ('4%) Carr#orr 
Carignan. G. R. MSFC/Chappcll, C. R. 
MSFC/Fielda. S. A. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
%AS 8 3 2 W  I idr tn i ty  of Michigan - Am Arbor 2U93 
Spanlab mission I cxpcrimc~t 24: An imagine spftromctric 
observatory for Spaalab I 
r e n d  mu.rm 
041 15/77.05/31/82 FYBO: 5330,208 TOTAL: $3,242,170 
t Ptim Inwrr \ 4SA T d  OfIkrr CASt C a r m n  
Torr. M. R. MSFC/Joncs. C. 19-Phys %I, NEC 
MSFC/lr R. 
%AS 832661 I'nlvcrdt) of Mkbigaa . Ann Arbor 2894 
Spanlab outgasstnp 
hnul Wu.rus 
09/M/77-011 19/81 FY80: 525,000 TOTAL: 5145.000 
PM h w r ~  \ 4S4 TrrA O/(~crr C4St Celmwr 
Shyn, T. W. MSFC/Ruff. R C 39-Env Sct. NEC 
Tacurh. D. MSFC/Shnrcr, E. L. 
Canpnan, G. R. 
NAS 9-15244 I'nlvttJit) of Michigan - Ann Arbor 2W 
Evaluations of postural mcchanisms under dynam~c conditions 
t e n d  ONI#WIMJ 
02/01/77-09/01/81 FY8O: TOTAL: 5159.871 
h m  lmwrr \ 4SA Trrh W ' r r  ('4SE Cawton 
Andersot;, I). J. JSC/Homick. J. L. 56-Mcdical Sctcnccs 
%AS 9-15375 I 'drtrr i t )  of Michipa - '.m Arbor 2a9b 
Definttton of Spacclab I cxpcrtmcnt for adaptat~on of vesttbulo- 
sptnal reflex mcchantsms durtng spaa fl~pht 
hnnd O N I # ~ I I ~ I  
(M/01/77-06/01/81 FYBO: 559.000 TOTAL: 5 140.000 
hl IRWII  \ 4.S 4 Tech 0 f I ~ r 1  ('*St Car-rxor, 
Anderson. D. J. JSC/Rerhkc. M F. 59-Ltfc Sct. NEC 
NCC $11 ~ ' n i v t d t y  d M~~LI(~I - A- A* 2 t ~ 7  
lntcrdirtpltnary collaboration In tribology 
Prnd m q a 1 ~ 1 1  
06/05/11Ml6/M/81 FYBO: 532.366 TOTAL: 532.366 
r* IIIWSI .\ 4SA fn* OfIwrr CASt C . ( ~ W I  
Ludema. K .  C LERC/Wcdcvcn. L. D. 46-Mcch Engr 
%GL 2-275 I'nircr*ty of MicUgan - Ann Arbor M98 
Solar research program of McMath-Hulbert Obvrvatory and 
mprovcmcnt of photokltographic tckropc 
Prnd abr4.,1m1 
04/4/68-09/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: S769.W 
Pdu I#IWII VASA trr* Offwrr C-4~t rwpl 
Mohkr. 0. C. HD-ST/Bohl~n. J. D. I I-Astronomy 
NGR 234OSO15 lldvcd8y d M- - Ann Arbor 2EW 
Theoretical innstilrtion of space cham waver in ionosphere 
and rpaa plasma sheaths 
had O u ~ l h m l  
10/28/63-06/30/80 FYBO: 5 143.000 TOTAL: 5 1,6a5.805 
r m  lnwsi VASA tn* Oflkrr C4SE ( i n p r ~  
Nagy, A. T.'. HD-ST/Hcdin. A. E. 31-Atmos SCI 
HD-ST/Schmerltng, E. R. 
NCR 2UTHOQI i 'airtnlty of Mkhigan - Am Arbor 2WJ 
An tnvcrt~gation of plasma kinct~cs, with cmphastr on thc 
interadton between raref i i  phsmas and moving bodies 
hhJ Oblu.rm* 
06/26/bC08/31/79 FY80: TOTAL: 5406,101 
M n  IRWJI .\ASA Tn* Oflmr C4SE C-oh 
Liu, V. C. HD-S~JMurphy. R. E. 31-Atmm Scl 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
SGR L.U)(KJN) I:nlvcnity of Micbigan - Am Arbor 2901 
Theoretical and cxprimcntal studies of spacecraft spaa plasma 
inleractlons 
t r n d  O I Y I # # I I ~ ~ I  
01/29/69-07/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL 5534.557 
tnn Inwsl h 4SA T d  Of f~nr  (.4SE Ca l rp*~  
SPmlr. U .  HD-ST/Hcdln. A. E. 13-Physics 
HD-ST/%hmerling. E R. 
W R  U-00iC.W I 'r ivtrrit) of hlMigm - Ann Arbor 2902 
k program in aeronomy 
r e n d  0blwrrm1 
12/29/69-01/31/81 FYSO: Sl55.0a) TOTAL: 51,783.501 
h r  lmrnr \ASA T d  Ofhrr  ('AS& (brrpr,  
Sharp. W. E. GSFC/Btucll, E. t. 13-Phystn 
HD.ST/Schmcrling, E. R. 
SGR 2- I'nircrsit) of hlkhil(n - Am Arbor 2903 
Opttcal studus of palacttc X-ray sourocs 
r r n d  OIY~ta~uu(s 
03/02/7102/28/81 FYW. 520.255 TOTAL. 5165.723 
tnn lnwr~ \AS4 1rrA W l w r  ('AS! ( i r r p w ~  
Htltncr. W .  A. HD-SC/Wetkr, I-'. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Boggcu. N. W .  
%(;R 2-528 I 'a iv tdt )  d %lkUgan - A u  Arbor 29W 
F~ber-rrtnforad solids possesung great fracture toughncw and 
thc rok of tnterfac~al wcngth 
r e n d  Obl1prws 
07/26/72-06/30/8 1 FYBO S44.196 TOTAL, 5223.394 
?nm I*wtr \AS1 Ted 4hrr r  ('AS! ayrurr 
Fclkck. U K .  LARC/Frhter. W. 8. 47-Matcrtalr Engr 
NGT WONm I ' n i r td t )  d M M r r  Ann A h  2905 
Methods of gcoh~tantcal prorpcrttnp graduate student rcuarchcrc 
program 
t r n d  Wwm1 
W/OI/&M)8/31/81 FYBO: SI2.l)o TCTAL: Sl2.000 
P m  I*wrr b AS4 T d  Ollwr ('ASF ~ a u l u ,  
Olson. C. E .  HDLU/Caner. C. H. 32-Gcolog~~ol So 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MICHIGAN (Continued) 
NSC 1243 Cllircrdty of MicMyr - Ann Arbor 2906 
Rain scavcngin~ of solid rocket motor exhaust clouds 
hrld O U ~ I W  
10/01/75-05/31/81 FYBO: W.001 TOTAL: $257.736 
rrlr IRWI  Y.ISA rn* OJlirv r ~ s r  e q ~ n  
Dingk. A. N. LARC/Pclktt. G. L. 31-Atmos Sci 
3%; 1306 I:dvcrdty of MMigan - Am Arbor 2907 
Models and techniques lor evalua:lng the ckctivcmss of aircraft 
computing systems 
r r n d  o b / * . t ~ ~  
05/01/7M)6/30/81 FYBO: 579.582 TOTAL: 5312,175 
h n  lnrrr \ASA Trc* W J h r  CASE C#lrpo 
Mcycr, J. F. LARC/Migncault. G. E. 45-Ekc Engr 
>S(; 1482 I'nircnity 01 Michigan - Ann A r b  2908 
Application of Earth's albedo measurements to climate studies 
hnvd O b l ~ l i u l r  
01/01/78-10/31/79 FYBO. TOTAL: $29.300 
Pnn lnwrr \AS4 Trd  0JJ1irr ~ d S t  C # r r p l  
Bartman. F. L. LARC/Smlth. G. L. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/Suttk4. J. T. 
SS(; 1494 I nivtnity of Michigan - Am A rk r  2909 
Arinlys~s and pred~ct~on of dynrmlc a~rcraft lre data from static 
mcasuremcnts 
hnd Oblr##r~as 
03/01/78-09/30/80 FYW: TOTAL: 5 39.348 
h n  lnw~r \ 4 S 4 Ted Oll~rrr C4SL ( i r q o r ~  
Clark. S. K. LARC/McCarty. 1. L. 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Tanncr. J. A. 
\Mi 1607 I'niwnit) of Michigan - Ann Arbor i910 
Transon! temperatures In aircraft tires 
Prmd Cbl~##su.s 
09/01/79-06/ 14/81 FYW 532.697 TOTAL: 586,030 
f'nn Innu \ASA Trd  01/1'rr C4S.E ( i rqun 
Clark. S. K .  LARC/McCany. J. L. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Tanncr, J. A 
\S(; 2.333 I niwraity 01 Slk-bigu - AM Ark r  2911 
Crash-lmpdct flrc of l t b r  reinforced composltcr 
Prnvd Oblv.rrun~ 
W/ 15178-lo/ 15/80 FYW): S28.900 TOTAL: 568.287 
Pnlr lnrsr % 4S4 Tech Ollurt C4 St C#rr#w~ 
Sprlngcr. G. '3. ARC/Fmh. R. H. 49-Engr. NEC 
ARC/Manrf'uld. J. 
\S(; 3165 I'nircnity d M w u  - A n  A rk r  2912 
A study of local paramctcrs alfect~ng emissions from gas turblnc 
cnglncs 
Prnd 0blv.runr 
11/01/77-10/31/80 FYW: $36,675 TOTAL: 5107.280 
PM lllrrtr \4S4 Trc* (Whrr C IS& C.y - I  
Kauffman. C. W .  LERC/Frrxtovr, D F 41-Aoo Engr 
LERC/Joncs. R t .  
N= 3192 h i r r r n t y  d M w n  - Ann Arbor 2913 
Morphology of Kcvlar fibers 
rrrhd ~ b l / # a ~ t a ~  
(W/10/7891/31/81 FY80: $30.000 TOTAL: %0,000 
Prln lnw~r YASA Tn* OJJinr CASE Caw&w 
Ych, G. S. LERC/L.uwr. R. W. 47-Matcrirls Engr 
NX; S l b  I:nircnity of Michigan - Ann Arbor rPl4 
Direct measurements of photolyris rates of rtratorphcric 
constituents 
rer id orwl@lh7u 
08/01/7748/31/81 FYBO: $88.345 TOTAL: $239,026 
h n  ~ W J I  sAS.4 Twh W J h r  CASE Calrton 
Ledman, D. H. GSFC/Rced. E. I. 31-Atmor Sci 
3% 5 1 1  I'nivcdt) of Michlpn - Ann Arbor 2915 
lntcractions of precipitatint ckccrons with +he ionosphere usint 
charactcrirtic 5pcctrrl parameters 
frrhd Obll@l(on# 
07/01/78-12/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S47.733 
r d ~  lnw~r U S A  Trd  OfJimr (CASE C#rrton 
Fonthcim. E. G. GSFC/Spcnar. N. W. 31-Atmos Scl 
Ong. R. S. 
SS(; 512 I'nivcnity of I lMigan - A~bn Arbor 2916 
Chcmical and dynamics processing at high Iatil!.Jo 
Prnd ob/l#wm. 
07/01/78-09/30/79 FYBO: TOTAL: $22,322 
h n  l ~ u ~ r  \ASA Tr& f?lflrw CASE Cawon 
Nyy. A. F. GSFC/Spcnar, N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
Banks. P. M. 
3%; 5.366 I'nivcrsity of Michigan - Ann Arbor 317 
Research of supernova remnants and nuclcosynthois 
rrrwd Obl&11onr 
05/1*/79-05/07/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 52.57 1 
hx lnw~r Trc* O!/JCW CASE C a y o n  
K~nhner. R. GSFC/Bogps. A. I I-Astronomy 
Chcvalicr. R. A. 
NS<; 7209 I'nlvcnity d Michigan - Ann Arbor 2918 
A program of stratospheric research 
Prnd 0 N 1 ~ t u w ~  
OI/OI/~~I~/~I/KI FYBO: TOTAL: ~~94.030 
h n  I n u ~ r  \ASA Trrh 9Jrrrr CASE C8utun 
Cochran. J. L. HD-EB/ Watmn. R. T. 31-Atmor Scl 
SS(; 7308 I 'dvrnity d HkMgan - Ann Arbor 2919 
The phys~cal and chemical properties of the preb~otic rt-  
morphen 
r r d  Wwm 
02/01/77-01/31/Ul FYW $24.999 TOTAL: $99,105 
PM IRWJI * AS^ rn* 9 J m r  CASE C.ulw) 
Kuhn. W .  R. HD-SB/Dcv~nanzi. D. L. 31-Atmos SCI 
NASA'S L'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MICHIGAN (Continued) 
L3i 7 4 4  C ! . l c c n l ~ y d M k h i g u - A m A r k c  2920 %!%I330 Wayr* State Udnrmky an 
A program for rcrarch in planetary atmorphcm Analytical modeling of noiw wutrr in  a ~ o v i n g  jet 
Prr ld mcww rrnd owCrr*u 
10/01/77-01/31/81 FYM): %2,8;3 TOTAL: S161.746 081 17/7609/30/80 F Y W  %,018 TOTAL: 135,616 
Prh hrsr  YASA Trnl Ot/!.v!.rr CASE C m q m  Prh b w ~  9ASA T d  C,~hw CASE C*rpr, 
Atreya. S. K .  HD-SL/Murphy. R. L' 31-Atmor Sci Chow, P. L. LARC/MW~~IIO,  L. 41- Acro Engr 
HD-SL/Bnrnk, W. E. LARC/Liu, C. H. 
%!Xi 7452 Ihivtnl ty ol MkMgan - Am A r k t  2921 NAG $92 W&rm MkhIgan I lnlvrdty ZIZI 
Bro-chirality search with variabk hclicity positrons Aircraft cngim condrtion monitoring by vibration and wund 
hrkl ONI~ I IO I I  frequency sparum analysis 
07/01/78-06/30/1 l FYM): 179.091 TOTAL: S99.091 hnd mw- 
rrln Inw~r \ASA T r d  OfIkrr CASE ( i r rgr ,  081 18/8@02/ 17/81 FYM): W.000 TOTAL: t60.000 
Reh. A. HD-SB/Dcvinanzi. D. L. ?r(r h w ~ r  .YASA T& q f ~ n t  CASE c m  
S I -Biological Sci &hm. H. D. LERCISchmidt, H. W. 41-Acro Engr 
Hathaway. R. 
Cummings. J. W. 
%S(; 7492 I 'dvtn l ly  of Ukhigaa - Ann Arbor 2922 
Global-solar-tcrrertnsl cbrostatic coupling 
hrld OU*.rwnl 
09/01/78-10/31/80 FYLQ $40.0 TOTAL: $53,200 
PM 1mm1 Trrh Ollrrrr CASE C#lr#ur, 
Hays. P. B. HD-ST/Schmcrlrng. E. R. 31-Atmos Sci 
NS(; 7 S l  I'nivtrsity ol Mkhigaa - AH A r k r  2921 
Ncut:al mass spcctromclry dcvclopmcnl for a comctary mission 
Prnod W ~ n , u n ~  
04/01/79-03/31/80 FYSO. TOTAL S5G.0 
h n  I rws  \ 4 SA Trih Olln rr CASE ( i rqon 
Cangnan. 6 .  R. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmor Scr 
\S<; 76OH I'nirtnity ol Michitar - A u  A r k r  2924 
An rnvotlgatlon of halos surrorlndrng sprral galax~cs 
rriwd W ~ m r w ~  
06/01/79-i)3/31/80 FYLQ TOTAL: 1 1  5.909 
t i m  Inwrr \ 4SA Trrh W h r r  C4SI Calrgon 
Hcgyr. D J HD-SC/W.akr, E. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/ Roman. N. G. 
\S<; 9047 I ' d r tn i t )  ol Michigan - A u  Arbor 2925 
Mammalran gravrty receptors: Structure and metabolrsm 
P r n d  W ~ U H m ,  
I l/Ol/7b-I0/3l/W FYLQS45.022 70TAL:S173.022 
PM Imwlr \ 4SA Trrh Ollvrr CASt C.#~#WI 
Rou. M. HD-SB/ Halstcad. T W. 5 I-Biologral Ssr 
MINNESOTA 
%S<; 5211.5 Augsberg Cdkp 2929 
Analysis of long-term density v~rirtions of atom~c nrtroen 
P r n d  W&rro*r 
07/01/78-12/31/86 FY80: S7.950 TOTAL: S 34,220 
h n  ~ W I I  %ASA T r d  q / h r  CASE Cantar, 
Engcbntwn. M. J .  GSFC/Spcnar. N. W. 31-Atmos Scr 
\AS 54b221 Coclrordia College 
Study of the cffccts of cosmic dust 
rpcctromcten 
hnd 
in Moorl*od 2930 
panick lmpwts on mau 
05/19/W11/01/80 FYLQ S17.511 TOTAL: 517,511 
rmn kw.t \AS* ~ r r h  qlm. CASE C##r#m 
Balky, C. L. GSFC/Donn. B. 13-Physics 
GSFC/Ntemann. H. B. 
%A<; 1-P1 ['nit ol Mi#crora - Minatgdin-St P d  2931 
Increasing the damprng In composite truu members 
P r 4  m d # * r ~  
@J/OI /W/30 /81  FY80: U0.000 TOTAL: W . 0  
PM h r r r  %A,'. 1 T r h  O/ /mr CAS' C m o r ,  
Plunkett, R. LARC/ Lcadbcttcr. S. A. 
47-Matends Engr 
\A<; 2-39 H 8)- S(att I ' J v t r J ~ y  29% 
Dcvcloprncnt of absorptron tcchnrquc lor OH measurements rn 
ambunt air \AC; 2-4 l 'dr .I Mimemu - M i r c r p U c Y  PI& 2932 
hr *~  m ~ r ~ l l  A subrurfaa panel method 
05/01/WM/30/81 FYW 570,000 TOTAL: 170.000 r r n d  WIrurn 
fm lnwst \AS4 Trr4 ~ / u r r  CASE CM l l /Ol/79-I l/30/W FYM): 138.975 TOTAL: S36.975 
Wang. C. C ARC/Muno.r, R. M .  31-Atmos !h ~m h r r r  %ASA T d  Ufjlcrr L'ASE c ~ . l r ,  
Yu. F. T ARC/Mar#cm. A. P. Moran. J. P. APC/Chrpman. G. T. 41-Acro Engr 
N A S A ' s  UNIVERSITY P R O G R A M  
MINNEWTA (Continwd) 
NAG 2-31 Univ 01 Minvsota - Minneapolis-St Paul 2933 
Condensation nuclei measurements In the stratosphere for the 
NASA ACE Program 
Prmd Obltga~ron~ 
02/01/8@12/31/80 FY60: 577,a)O TOTAL: 577,000 
P m  kusr NASA Trrh Offrcrr CASF Carqurv 
Liu. 8. Y. ARC/Pagc. W. A. 31-Atmos Sci 
Wilson. J. C. 
NAS 526056 Univ d Minnesota - Miucrpdis-SI Paul 2940 
Generate an investigation development plan and establish the 
preliminary interfaas between the spa= transportation system/ 
Spralab and instrument per high energy interactions of cosmic 
rays 
Prncd O&&ottuns 
021 14/8&12/ 13/80 FY80: 5134.182 TOTAL: 5134.182 
Pnn lnust YASA T r h  Ol/mr CASE C#tqon 
Waddington, C J. GSFC/Underwood, C. 1 1-Astronomy 
YAG 2-63 link - "inaP.)olisSt Paul &I7977 Univ of Minwsot. - Minmydi+S( Paul m 1  Drop dynamics and breakup 
Prnd Oblrgarron~ Design. development, and operation of Grenkov portion of the 
08/01/8@07/31/Ul FYSO: 543,075 TOTAL. $43.075 ACR-7 heavy nuclei experiment under the HE.40 program 
Pnm Inusr %AS4 Trck O/ficrr CASE Cacqon Prnd Wigartms 
Scnvcn, L. E. ARC!Brooks, W. F. 1 3-Physics 061 16/72-W/30/81 FY80: 5 128.289 TOTAL: 51.488.289 
ARC,'Chapman. G. Pnn I n u ~ t  SASA Trrh OJfimr CASE Corrgon Brown, R. A. 
Gifford. W. A. Waddington. C. J. MSFC/Stonc, J. F. 1 I-Asttonomy 
SGL l'niv of M i n d s  - Minacrpdis-St Paul 2942 
\AS S1131U I'niv ol Minnewta - %linneapoIi+S( Paul i935 Development and application of mass spectrometers to studies 
Ac ckctnc ficldr cxpertment Hcltos o l  Earth's upper atmosphere planetary atmospheres 
Prnd Oblrtan<ns Prnd Obltgalrwtr 
06/29/70-W/M/81 FY80: 553,000 TOTAL: 51,568,222 08/01/62-08/31/81 FY80: 5161,977 TOTAL: 51,853,682 
Pnn Inwr \*S4 Trch OVtrrr CASE Camon Pnn lnusr \A SA Trrh O/lmr CASE Calrgon 
Kcllog~. P J .  GSFC!Corrtgan. J P. 1 1-Astronomy Nicr, A. 0. tiD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sct 
HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. 
\4S 511438 I'niv of Yinncwta - Minneapolis% Paul 2936 
Open source neutral mass spectrometers for AE spacecraft, 'GL 24U05-2LS liniV - MinnrpolisSI 2943 
mtsstons C. D. and E Lunar sample analysis 
P r d  Obliprrm~ Prnd O M ~ ~ I I M I  
06/15/71-09/30/81 E'Y80: TOTAL. 5 1,340,000 01/26/71-01/31/81 F Y W  S 130.000 TOTAL: 5966.249 
Prm Inur~ S ASA Trrh Off8rrr C4 SF Catr~nrb Pnn lnurr \ASA Zrch OJfrmr CASt Carrgon 
Nicr, A. 0 .  GSFC/Ricc, C. 31-Atmos Sct Peptn. R. 0. JSC/Harris. J. W. 13-Phyncs 
YA.7 L23703 I'niv of Minnesota - MinneapdisSt Paul 2937 
ATS6 environmental mcasurcmcnts cxpcrtmcnt data rcductton 
and analysts 
Prnnd Obdyarron~ 
1 1/15/76O8/31/79 F Y I 0  TOTAL: 5103.335 
Pnn Inwr %ASA Trrh Ollr'rr C.4 S t  Carqorb 
Wtncklcr. J. R. GSFC/Wcnde. C D. 31-Atmos Sct 
SAS S-25389 I'niv of Minnesota - Minneapolis-S( Fad 2938 
Dynamtc Explorer A and B magnctomctcr cxpenmcnt support 
P r d  Obhgmms 
l1/08/78-11/08/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S8,DOO 
Pnn lnlrrr %ASA Trd  Ofl~rrr CASE Catqon 
Cahill, L. J.. Jr. GSFC,'Sugtura, M. 13-Physics 
\AS $25753 I'nic of Minnesota - Minac.pdirS( Paul 2939 
Sclc~tcd hardware for unified radio and plasma wavc experiment 
for tnternat;onal solar polar mission 
P-nod OMwIron~ 
07/03/79-09/30/83 FYM): 5237.886 TOTAL: 5394.586 
Pm lnurt SASA trch Off~crr CASE Cmqon 
Kcllogg. P. J. GSFC/Stonc. R. I I-Astronomy 
NCL 2440S-263 L'niv of Minnesota - Minneapolis-St Paul 2944 
Study of Mtnncsota forests and lakes using data from Earth 
Resouras Technology Satellites 
Pen4 Obl~ganons 
07/06/72-W/3@!82 FYSO: TOTAL: 5 595.000 
Pnn Imwr SASA Tech OfJrrrr CASE Corrgorb 
Hobbe. R. K. HD-ET/Vitale, J. A. 39-Env Sct, NEC 
3GR Z10IK050 I:niv o l  Minnevotr - MinnempolisSI Paul 2945 
hicasuremcnt of the gamma ray flux of vanous alcstial point 
wuras from high altitude balloons 
Prnod W I ~ ~ I I M I  
04/21/65-11/30/80 FY80: 596.000 TOTAL: S1.044,508 
P ~ I I  I n n :  ,*ASA Trck OJJirrr CASE Carrgor, 
Waddington, C. J. HD-SC/Gilman, D. A. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp. A. G. 
. 
NS(; 1431 l d v  of Miancs~a - MirnspolisSI Paul 2946 t 
Neutral constituent measurements in the stratosphere 
hnod Obligations 
07/01/77-W/30/80 FY80: 593.973 TOTAL: 5303.1 13 
P h  Inrsr NASA T d  Offinr CASE Cacrgort 
Maucrsbcrger, K. LARC/&swick. A. G. 31-Atmos Sct 
Nicr. A. 0. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
M I N N E S I T A  (Continwd) 
NSC 2014 Udv of Mimesota - Milloydis-St Paul 2947 NSC 7005 I l l i v  d Milvsota - M imr rp l bS t  Paul 2954 
Exploratory astrophysics and ~nfrartd astronomy Encrpttc particles in the magnetosphere and spaa 
P r d  *@l rn l  P r n d  ~ p l ~  
02/01/74-03/31/81 FY80: $62.000 TOTAL: $437,000 07/'01/73-09/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S837.000 
PM h m r  kASA T r r l  Wftcrr CASE Carqwv PM hwsr  NAS4 T u h  Of/iinr CASE Cur#o?t 
Ney, E. HDSC/Bogg+ss, N. W. I I-Astronomy Winckkr, J. R. HD-=/King, J. H. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
HD-SC/Weikr, E. J. HD-ST/Schmcrlmg. E. R. 
NSC 3041 I:niv of M i m w t a  - MinnerpdisS! Paul 2948 NSG 7221 
Ion bcam sputter etch and dcpos~tion study Univ of Miuusoca - Minnr.)olis-St Pnd 2955 
P r d  Oblqrartunr Neutral constituent measurements in stratosphere 
01/01!75-08/01/80 FYW. TOTAL: 5204.385 P r n d  Oblo.rhmu 
pr* /RWJI A S A  ~ r c h  Ofjtrrr CASE Carqon 031 16!76-02/29/80 FY8O: TOTAL: f88.243 
Wchner G. K. Pnm hwsr  LERC/Kcrslake. W. R. 13-Physics W S A  Trch O f i r  CASE C a y 0 0  Mauersbcrgcr, K. HD-EB/Toth, R. A. 31-Atmos !ki 
NS(; 508% I niv ol M i w w l a  - Minneapolis-S Paul 2949 
Magnctosphcric physics phenomena using sounding rockets 
P r d  OMlg91tm1 
I l/Ol/75-I2/3lj81 FY80: 5280,000 TOTAL: $819.593 
PM bwr r  \ 4 SA T d  OfJ~crr CASE Carqon 
Wmckkr. J K. GSFC/Guidotti. J. 13-Phys~cs 
hSG 5373 I'niv of Vinncrola - Minar.pdis-St Paul ZMO 
Expenments cmploy~ng a rocket-borne ekctron acalcrator 
P r n d  O b l ~ r t a v  
06/15/79-11/30/80 FY80:$75.000 TOTAL.S1U2,800 
Pnn I n w r  \.4SA T r d  O(ft~wr C4SE C a r q m  
Kcllogg. P. J. GSFC/GUI~~~II. J 13-Phystcs 
krnstem. W. 
NSC 5397 I'niv of Xlinnrsota - !blinnerplisSt Paul 2951 
Obvrvattons of emston lines In thc crab nebula 
P r n d  (Wqarrmf 
08/01/79-07/31/81 FYBO: S9.W TOTAL. 5 1 1.320 
Pnn Imwsr \ 454 Trek Of i r r r  C4 SE Carqon 
Dak~dson, K. GSFC/Boggess. A. I I-Astronomy 
Gull. T. R. 
Kafatos, M.  
\S(; 60(19 I niv of Hinncsoca - %linne.pdis-St Paul 2952 
Study of neutral composttion of upper atmosphere w~th rocket- 
borne mass spectrometers 
P r n d  0Nqortn.r 
07/01/75-09/30/80 FYSO: $53.000 TOTAL: S 179.000 
Pnn lnwsr %AS4 Trch Olftcrr C4SE Carqon 
Nier, A. 0. WFC/Early. L. J. 19-Phys Sci, NEC 
WFC/Pku. R. H. 
NSC 7237 I'niv ol Minnesota - Minneapolis-% Paul 2956 
lnterpretat~on of data obtained with the Explorer 45 spacecraft: 
Major objective IS understanding of magnetic storms 
P r d  O b l l ~ l r o r u  
06/01/7603/31/80 F Y W  TOTAL: 5 72.000 
Pna h r r r  YASA Trch W/ imr  CASE Ca-q 
Cahill. L. 1.. Jr. HD-ST/Cauffman. D. P. 
19-Phys Sci. NEC 
HDST/Schmerling. E. R. 
NSG 72!k I'niv of Minnesota - MiaacapolkSc Pad 2957 
Triaxtal drop shapes rotating and charged liquid drops 
P r n d  ObllgUIt'.ll 
12/15/76-12/15/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 395.3 10 
Pnm Imwsr .bASA Tech OfJmr r A  SE C a y o r v  
Scnven, L. E. HD-RS/Lundholm. J. G.. Jr. 13-Physics 
JPL/Saffren, M. M. 
NSG 7575 L'niv d Minnesota - Minneapolis-St Pad 299 
Comctary mass spectrometry 
P r d  Ob l imr rw  
(14/01/79-03/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 170.864 
PlVI / n ~ J l  SASA T u h  O/Jmr CASE Carrtorv 
N~er. A. 0. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. 
MISSISSIPPI 
NSG 6021 I h i v  ol Minnesota - Minnrrpdis-S Pad .%3 
Rocket study of auroral proccsss NCR ~ 1 2 . 0 0 1  A b r n  Sate CMverJty 2959 
p t n d  ~ b l ~ r h ~  Radto tracking of geostationary satcll~tcs 
06/01/78-09/30/80 FY8O S76.284 TOTAL. 5177,682 p r d  o#*.t(m, 
P n  lnrsr  % ISA Trrh Ofl~crr CASE Corqon 09/01/7+06/30/81 FY80: 528.990 TOTAL: 5243,275 
Cahill. l J . Jr.  WFC/Early. L. J. 19-Phys Sci. NEC PM I ~ W N  ,NASA T u h  o/ftmr CASE C a y m  
WFC/Pkm. R. H. Paul. M.  P. GSFCjGrebowsky. J. 31-Atmos Sci 
NASA'S tINIVKRSITI' PROGRAM 
MI.S.SISSIPPI ( Continued) 
Iris<; m3b Alcorm tlmivtrdty 29M N A S E 3 . W  ~ l s s l d p p i  SIatt Ihivtnlty 29e7 
BIO-gas productton front alligator 4 s  Huh density circu~ts tcc~:rlololy 
h d  O U ~ p r m t  h d  W w r m r  
06/01/7611/29/110 FYW): TOTAL: UU1.213 07/ 13179-12/12/80 FY80. TOTAL: S35.8 10 
Pnn I n w ~  +AS4 ln* CYIwv t ' 4 w  C- P m  hwsr *AS4 Ted Wfurr CASE Cmqptb 
Latif. A. NSTLI Wolvenon, 8. C.51-Biologicnl Sci Wade. T. E. MSFC/ Hollis. B. R. 45-Ekc Engr 
MSFC/Routh. D. 1.:. 
3.W 7-36 J w k ~ o r  .Stnit I'nivtrsily 2961 
LANDSAT study of urban land use of Jackwn. MS %AS K l W  hlirdssippi Stale I!.ivcnit:, 2% 
hmd ( Y I W W I J  Ekctron lithography star dcrign gu~dclincs 
oL/l3/79-ll/l2/80 FYW): TOTAL: 593.684 ?rm 4 W I ~ I I W J  
PM ~awrr \ 454 TA W n w  r 4 s t  (im~ 08/02/79-02/ 14/82 FYBO: f.Z1,000 TOTAL: f79.069 
Lmg. M. NSTL/ Atwell. B. H. 32-Geological kl rnn lnw.1 \.4S4 Tn* W l i w  C.4SE Cat r#~t  
Caury. W. H. MSFC/Edp. T. M. 45-Ekc Engr 
%St; 8026 Jackwv %ate I'drtrsity 
m2 SAS %.I3570 Aqua t~  plants as ftltratton systems for chlonnatcd hydrocur- Lliuisippi State I:n/vtnlt) ZPb9 
bons Resnrch study: Analysls of spa= telescope colkction systems 
hnd ~ W ~ W ( I I  h d  iwwnm- 
Ob/01/75-05/31/81 FYW SS2.692 TOTAL: S2lL.689 0 7 / ~ ~ 7 9 - l  1/18/81 FYW. 520,000 TOTAL: SJO.000 
Pnn IIIWII \.4S4 Tn* llllhrr t.4Sk (btr#wt Fnn lawrr \.4SA Tn* Ojluvr C4Sf C e m t  
Shorts. F. NSTL/ Wolwrton. B. C. Inpls. F. M .  MSFC/Thomus. J. H. I I-Astronomy 
39-Env &I. KFC MSFC/Coffey, R. D. 
m, %AS K 3 . W  \A<; 1-3 Slisurrwi Satt I n~vtnit? M i d d p p i  State I'dvcnlt:, 29to Rcsmrch study: A study of h~gh denstty btt transit~on requirements lnvcsttgal~on of fl~pht est methods for thc perforrnancx of gencral Venus the effects on BCH error ding 
avtntlon nlrcrnft Prnul I W ~ r u m r  
h m d  ONwrmm 
I l /Ol /79-Ol /3 l /~ l  FYW S7J.700 TOTAL. S7L.700 07/01/80-08!3 l /n l  FY80: S39.707 TOTAL: $39.707 t n n  IRWII \ 4S4 TnJ Orhrrr <'4S# Camon 
Pnm hwst \ 4S4 TrA ( l lhrr  ('4SI C a l q w ~  
Bull. G .  LAKC'/ tiolmcs. B J 41-Aero knpr Inpls. F M MSFC/Coffey. R. D. 45-Ekc Engr 
Bndys, P. D. MSFC/Mnnn. D. F. 
SAG M b  Midwippi Smtt I 'wrtnity ZPb) \ASI.bIN) hlisuuippi State I'rivtrdt:, 297 1 
Propclkr propulston tntcgrat~tm To provtdc remote sensing workshops for state government 
h m d  i u r ~ o m v  pcrsonltcl 
OIIOI/W04/UP/BI FYLLO SLU.2.W TOTAL S58.250 hnul m w f l ~ r  
Pnr ~mrrt  \ 4 s 4 Tri* Wtwlarr ( ' 4 ~ t  ('*rqsn 071 B/8@07/28/8 1 FYBO:S12.000 TOTAL.512.000 
knnctt. A <i . Jr.  LFRC/M~tchcll, <I A 41-Acru Fnpr hm I *WU \ 4 S 4 Tri* illluvr ('4SE Calrton M~llcr. W F. NSTL/Atwell. B H. 32-Cteological So 
\AS 8-31373 Misr;i&ppi Watt I nivtni~? rPh5 
Stud) of d~pctrl holographic ftltcr gentratton *GI. Z! ! I -Oicr  Miduippi  Scatt I 'nirrnity 2972 
~ r m  J i w ~ ~ h m ~  Appl~calion of remotely sensed data to strtc and regtonal 
03/20/7L-12/31/78 F Y 80. TOTAL S27.090 prohkmr 
P m  I ~ U S I  \ 4S4 Trd 0lfi.w c4SI Carpw~ PI& W ~ I I U I I  
Inyls. k M MSFC/Wallarx. G R. 4 W k c  tngr I li01/73-lO/M/83 FYW S100.000 TOTAL: 5900.000 
MSFCIMcDonough. G .  F h a  IRWSI \ 4 s.4 T ~ - L  OIIWI r 4 s ~  C ~ ~ , W I  
M~llcr. W F. HD-ET/Vttak. J A. 39-Env Scl. NEC 
YAS K32912 Missisuppi Strtt I'nivtoit) 29bb 
Urvclop a computer program to compute the flow fteld. %GR LUWLI-(WIS Mind* *ate I ' d r t d t y  2973 
acrodynam~c fonm and hu t~ng  rate on arb~trary shaped bodus Nume:tcal solullon of the Nav~r-Stokes cquattons for arb~trary 
f rmd o b t r r . ~ ~  two-d~rnens~onal multi lknent atrfo~ls 
05/?5/711-09/30/80 FY80. TOTAL. W.787 bud W ~ I I W I J  
h n  ~rnwrr \ 4.Vt T d  Mlhvr C4St t i n t o n  01/01/74-02/28/81 FY80. 539.067 TOTAL: 522 1.329 
Kassncr. J. L.., Jr. MSFC/Slms. J. L. 49-Engr. NEC rnn I r w ~ r  * 4 ~ 4  ~ n *  O f l w r  CASK C a r m n  
MSFC/hnchoo, L.  K .  Thompson. J. F. LARC/South, J C .  Jr 41-Aero Engr 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MISSISSIPPI (Continued) 
NS(; lOIU M- bate Ihivtnl ty 2974 
An caploratory ~nvesttgation of the fooling drag associated with 
p n c n l  avlatton propulsive systems 
h d  W W h  
W/01/74-04/M/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S295.259 
f m  hwrr NASA Ted W n r r  CASE CUW 
Rogcrwn. A. C. LARC/HaII. A. W. 41-Aeto Engr 
Brown. N. B.. Jr. 
NS(; I249 Miadssippi State llnivtrrity 2975 
Flight test of r win8 stall sensor and evaluat~on of its application 
to an atrcrah stall deterrent system 
hmd OblIpIloru 
091 I5/75-02/29,!W) FY 80. TOTAL: S 199.165 
f w  hwlr 54SA T d  OfJlirr C.4SE C(iiqon 
Bennett. A. G. .  Jr. LARC/stewart, E. C. 41-Aero Engr 
Owens. J. K. 
NS(; 1602 Missimippi State l idvtni ty 2976 
Propeller propuls~on tntegratwn 
rend C N I ~ ~ O L U  
W/O1/77-W/30/W) FYWS4.932 TOTAL:S121,594 
fnu bwrr SISA Ted O/Jwr C4SE Cuqon 
Bennett, A. Ci.. Jr. LARC/Johnson. J. L. 41-Aero Engr 
NS(; 14% Miskippi %ate I'nivtnity 2977 
lnvest~patton of r fl~ght test method for determming a~rphnc 
drdg utt!rz~ng a propeller wake survey rake 
rrnd oruootwnl 
09/01/77-03/31iW) F Y W  55.650 TOTAL. 124.177 
Pnn lmwrr 5 4S.4 T d  Wlwr C4SL (irqon 
8cnnctt.A Ci..Jr. LARC1Judd.J.H. 41-Aero Engr 
M ~ k y .  S. J 
NSG 1.577 Mishippi State I'nivtrsity 2978 
Transformat~on of two and t h m  d~mcns~onal regtons by cll iptr 
systems 
Prmd W w w n r  
11/15/78-I 1/14/80 FY80: 522.560 TOTAL: $43.140 
Pnn lnw~r \ 4S4 Tm) Ofirrr C4SL Carqorv 
lhompson. J. F. LARC/Smith. R. E.. Jr. 21-Mathemat~cs 
Marttn. C. W LARC/Shoosmtth. J. N. 
NW; I6L1 Mississippi State I'nivtnity Nm 
Theoretral tnvcstlgatlon of h~gh-hft aerodynamics 
hnnl orurnrn~ 
OU/M/79-1 I/ 19/80 F Y W  TOTAL.: S52.100 
f n  h w o  SASA T d  W f w r  C4SE C e ~ q o n  
Bennett. A. G . .  Jr LARC/Thomas. J L. 41-Aero Engr 
3%; IS39 Mississippi I'nivtnity )'or H 'oun  29110 
Poly~mdc monomers and tntcrmcdiatcs 
hmd Obl~prrav 
061 1>/78-10/31/W) FYBO: 523,238 TOTAL: W8.803 
frl* hwrr S 4SA T d  WIwr C4SE Cawton 
Pratt. J. R. LARC/SI.CI~I~, T. L. 12-Chem~stry 
LARC/Johnston. N. J. 
NAG 1-49 Udvttrlty d !bhrrn Mi- 2981 
A photoionization mass spectrometer study of carbon vapor 
hnd WWW 
0 3 / Q l / M / 3 0 / 8 l  FYSO: S 26.000 TOTAL: $26,000 
rm :WJI NASA Tn* Whw CASE Cuqow 
Rayborn. Ci. H. LARC/Joncr, J. J. 13-Phyrics 
NASI-UII Udvcnlty d !hn&rn M l d d p p i  2982 
Evaluate nutritronal value of singk all protein using water 
hyacinth extracts as substrate study 
hnd OUqum 
03/20/78-09/ 19/79 FYSO: TOTAL: S10.000 
flu lnwu YASA T d  oy/krr CASE Caiqwv 
stocks. P. K.  NSTL/Wolvertor. B. C. 
39-Env Sci. NEC 
NASI3-9S th iv td ty  of 5o-m ~iss idppi  2983 
Dcmonstrattun and evaluation of EMS tekmctry capability in 
remote areas using synchronous satell~te communications 
technology 
r r d  W ~ l w r  
07/17/78-05/31/81 FY80: S98.000 TOTAL: S274.236 
fnn lrrra VASA TuA QfJ~mr C.4SE CaWpm 
Brundage. W .  G. NSTL/Whitky. S. L. 49-Engr. NEC 
NAGISI  Ulcoln l~nivtni ty - M o .  2% 
LANDSAT study relating soil unc content to diabetes 
f i n d  W&t(oru 
01/02/W01/01/81 FY80 SU.644 TOTAL: 354,844 
h n  &WSI U S A  T I F ~  o j r i t  CASE c ~ ~ I Y ) '  
Molnar. I. G. NSTL/Atwell, 8. H. 59-Life Sci. NEC 
NAS 933370 S.i.1 L a i s  l ~ u v t ~ t v  298s 
Kinetic energy budgets In areas of intense convcctions 
h n d  Obl~i loru 
04/01/79-4l4/30/81 FYBO: 536,961 TOTAL: S61.626 
fnn lnw~r \ASA T d  OlJInr CASE 
Fuelburg, H. E. MSFC/Htll, K. 31-Atmos Sci 
MSFC/Torkar, 1. E. 
NAGW 46 Ilnivtnity of M h r i  - Cdumbia a986 
Dcvelopmcnt of remote ansing experience at the University of 
Mtuoun-Columbm 
hnd oV&Wmu 
04/0l/80-03/3l/83 FYBO: 5170,000 TOTAL: 5170,000 
f m  Inwsr SASA T d  Mllnr CASE CeNfon. 
Johannm. C. J. HDET/Vitak, J. A. 39-Env Scl. NEC 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
MISSOllRI (Continued) 
NAS a31150 Ildverrity ol Mi-d - C d u d a  2987 
Research study of microphysicai processes In atmospheric clouds 
P r d  W ~ . I I O R ~  
021 11/75-06/M/81 FYW. TOTAL: S 1 16.488 
P n  ~ W S I  VASA T r d  O//rrrr CASE Cerqon 
Tung. C. MSFC/Smith, R. E 3 1-Atmos Sci 
Hak, B. N MSFC/Anderson. B. J. 
NAS 831849 I'niversity ol Misrwri - Cdumbia 2988 
Cloud phys~cs laboratory science simulator 
P r d  081qsalJ 
04/29/76-I 1/14/80 FYW): 540.000 TOTAL: 5319.958 
P m  Irwsr \AS* T r d  Ofltrrr CASE Calqor~ 
Kassner. J L.. Jr. MSFC/Smlth. R. C. 31-Atmoa Sci 
MSFC/Thomas. P. E. 
NAS 4-15477 I'niversit) 01 Missouri - Cdumbia 2989 
Development and verlficat~on of simulat~on models for analyzing 
orb~ter digital communications and data hnks 
P r d  W*.IIMS 
Ol/Ol/78-01/01/82 FYW): SM.000 TOTAL: 555.000 
fin ~ W S I  4,4S4 Tea+ Offorw CASE Cmqon 
Tranter, W .  H. JSC/Eggleston. T. W. 45-Eln: Engr 
%AS 9-1- I niverait) ol Missouri - Cdumbie 2990 
Eanh resouras synthcuc aperture radar appl~cat~ons devclopment 
worklng group 
h d  Ob(y.11mr 
09/17/79-I2;31/80 FY80:S111.799 TOTAL:S161.799 
Prrn lnwsr \.4SA T r A  O//krt C4St Calqon 
Rouse. J. W .  JSC/Harnagc. M. J. 39-Env Sa. NEC 
NASI+IQO I:niversity of Missouri - CdumLia 299 1 
lncorporat~on of LANDSAT technology Into farmers ~nfurrnation 
system bang developed by NASA and the Mluoun larmcrs 
assoclatlon 
P r d  Obl~@~ms 
02/Ol/sCrl2/3l/SO FY80: 540.000 TOTAL: 540,000 
Pnn lnwsr t 4S4 TwA Ollurr CASE Cawtun 
Johannxn. C J. NSTL/Joyce, A. T. 32-Geolog~cal Scl 
NSG 5338 1:mivcrsity of M h r i  - Cd&a 2992 
Research of optlmum rad~ometer parameters for sod molsture 
mon~toring 
h d  ONmfrms 
04/01/79-07/31/81 FYW. TOTAL: S 29,484 
Pnm lnwt~ A S A  T r d  Offhvr C4SE C m m n  
Rouse, J. W. GSFC/Schmugge, T. J. 39-Env %I, NEC 
3AC 1-26 I eiversity of Missouri - Rdla 2993 
Aerodynamic-structural study of canard wlng. dual wing, and 
convent~onal wing system for general aviat~on applicat~ons 
P . 4  o b / ~ t h W 3  
0 1 / 0 l / ~ c l o 3 / 3 l / ~ l  FY80. 169.42: TOTAL. W.421 
~ r k  IRWII  U S A  T r d  Whi r *  CASE Cmqcn 
Sclbcrg. B. P. LARC/Holmes. B. J. 41-Aero Engr 
NAS E32976 Udvedty d M h r i  - Rdta 29!U 
Monodisperse cloud experiment 
hnd W&uhma 
M/03/78-12/31/81 FY80: SM.000 TOTAL: 580,000 
Prk hwal .NASA Tuh  Of/iwt CASE C8Wm 
Hagen. D. E. MSFC/Fallon, R. A. 31-Atmos Sci 
Kusner. J. L.. Jr. MSFC/Smith. R. E. 
White. D. R. 
NASISI50 IMvtnity d Missouri - Rdla a95 
Conduct short courscs in remote sensing. as an aid in mine 
enginnring, reclamation and quality control 
rrnud 0bllt.110ns 
051 15/8M)S/ 14/81 FYW. 514.930 TOTAL: S14.9M 
Pna Inw11 U S A  Tuh  9 / 1 n r  CASE Cohton 
Ban, D. J NSTL/Atwell. B. H. 32-Geological Sci 
NCA 240001 I'nivtrsity ol Missouri - Rdla 29W 
The effect of turbuknt boundary layer on transonic flows 
P r n d  Odle#mmas 
12/01/79-l l iM /80  FYW): S 20.000 TOTAL: S 20.000 
Pnn lrwsr NASA T r d  O//lwr CASE C a y o n  
Lee. S. C. ARC,'Holst. T. L. 41-Aero Engr 
ARC/Vandalsem. W. R. 
NSG 1369 ihtivtrsity J1 Mirvruri - Rdlr 2997 
Transport properties in the atmosphere of Jup~ter 
Prnod 01Yv.11au 
01/01/77-03/31/81 F' 80: 521,424 TOTAL: SW.404 
mr must YA SA T d  OJJwr CASE Carrron 
Biolsi. L. LARC/Graves, R. A. 12-Chemistry 
LARC/Jones. J. J. 
N!XG 1452 hivcrsity of Miauwri - Rdla 2998 
Study of gas-solid airflow over a flat plate 
P r n d  Obltpnmr 
10/01/77-1 1/30/81 FYSO: f64.603 TOTAL: 5197.052 
Pnn lswsr Y.4 SA T d  q l w r  CASE Cacqon 
Patterson. G. K .  LARC/Hefncr, J. N. 41-Acm Engr 
Oettlng. R. 8. LARC/Bushnell, D. M. 
Anderson. R. A. 
NSG 3231 I:miversity of Missovri - Rdla 2999 
Transmission of sound In h~gh speed flows 
h n d  oUipr rw 
Ol/Ol/i9-03/31/81 FYBO: SM.649 TOTAL: 551.294 
P m  Inws~ YASA T u h  OlJmr CASE C a q o n  
Evcrsman, W .  LERC/bume~ster. K. J. 41-Aero Eng; 
LERC/Ricc. E. J. 
N% SlOO Cnivedty of M i m r i  - Saint Louis 3000 
Research of mass loss In the ultraviolet spectrum 
P r n d  O1Yrmrwnr 
07/09/79-03/31/81 FYSO: TOTAL: $1 1.700 
P m  lnwsr ZASA Ted b>V#cvr CASE Calqor~ 
Lamb. S. A. GSFC/ Boggess, A. I l-Astronomy 
Sargcnt. W. L. 
NASA'S UNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
MISSOURI (Continwd) 
NSC 7563 llniverdty d Misauri - Saint L w i s  3001 
Condensate phenomena in the polar regions of Mars 
r r d  Obllg41h 
03/01/79-05'/30/80 FYSO: $16,715 TOTAL: $29.310 
fr l r  Inwsr NASA T r d  Of/rrrr CASE Calqon 
lames. P. B. HD-SL/Quai&. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Boyce, J. M .  
NAG 1-38 Washiitoa University 3002 
Meas~rement of the diurnal variat~on of the radicals in  the upper 
atmosphere 
Ptnod ~ W I I M ~  
03/06/8043/05/8 1 FY80: $50,050 TOTAL: $50,050 
Pnn kwsr YASA Trrh OJlrrrr CASE Carqon 
Smith. W. H. LARC/Boughner. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/C~IIIS, L. B. 
NAG +I08 Washington C'niversity 3003 
Search for ~nterstellar water absorption 
Prnd ONqarwnr 
10/01/8&09/30/81 FYSO: $6.112 TOTAL: 56.112 
Pnn Inwrr %ASA Trrh Ol/urr CASF Carrgon 
Smith, W. H. CiSFCJCorngan. J. P. I I-Astronomy 
\AG 9-7 Washington l ;n i rer j ty joo4 
Lunar and planetary surface dynam~cs and early history 
P r d  Oblr~artunr 
02/01/80-01/31/81 FY80: 596.000 TOTAL: $%.OOO 
Pnn lnwrr % 4SA Trrh OfJrcrr C.4 SE Carqon 
Hohenbcrg. C. M .  JSC/Harns, J. W. 31-Atmos SCI 
Walker, R. M. 
Podorsk. F. A. 
%AS 2-10636 Washington l!aiversity 3005 
The effect o f  spacefl~ght on the growth, mineralmition and 
rcmodehng of the rhcsus monkey skeleton 
Prnd ONtgartas 
051 15/80-07/31/82 FYSO: $11.645 TOTAL: $11.645 
P m  lnwrr %ASA Trrh Ofirrr CASE Carrgon 
Simmons. D. J. ARCJHolton, E. A. 59-Life Sci, NEC 
NAS a27976 H arbington I :niversity 3006 
Dcs~gn. development and operation of a heavy n u c k ~  cxpcnmcnt 
under the HEAO program 
Prnod Obrraritms 
061 16/?2-09/30/8 1 FY80: S 158,377 TOTAL: $735.131 
pnn hwsr %ASA Trch OfJ~crr C4SE Carqon 
Israel. M .  H. MSFC/Stone, J. F. I I-Astronomy 
\ASH 3331 Hadington University 3007 
Stimulating operational pnvate sector use of Earth observation 
satellite ~nformation 
Prnd OM*.c~‘mr 
11/01/79-10/31/80 FY80:S100,000 ~ 0 ~ ~ L : 5 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  
P m  Inrrr V4SA Trrh OJllrrr C4SE Calrgort 
Eastwood. L. F. HD-ET/Weinste~n, R. H. 
39-Env Sci. NEC 
HD-ETJTuyahov, A. J. 
NCA 2-841001 Washlagtam University Mm 
lnvvsiigations of Titan's atmosphere 
f r r i d  0 6 1 ~ r r . ~ 1 1  
07/01/80-06/30/81 FY80: $7.104 TOTAL: $7,104 
f r (n  Inwsl NASA T r d  qj irrr  CASE C#WOV 
Smith, W .  H.  AWC/Cuui. J. N. 3 1-Atmos Sci 
ARC/Giver, L. P. 
NGL 2b-MS-W Washington University 3009 
Lunar sampk analysis 
fr& 0 b l i l . 1 1 ~ ~  
02/01/71-01/31/81 FYSO: 5245.613 TOTAL: 52.787.5 15 
P n  hwsr .%ASA Trrh OJficrr CASE Carqorv 
Walker. R. M. JSC/Harris. J. W. 13-Physics 
NCR 2bOOsOOl Wasbimgton University 3010 
Determination of characteristics of high altitude primary cosmic 
radiation at low latitudes 
r e n d  Obipr rm 
09/01/61-10/31/80 FYBO: $170.000 TOTAL: S1.835.540 
P m  Inwsl U S A  Trol o/Jinr CASE C a l q w  
Klarmann. J .  HD-SC/Kalulienski. L. J. I 1-Astronomy 
Israel. M .  H. HDSC/Opp. A G. 
NSG la1601 Wa4ngtoa Lhiversity 3011 
Nondestruct~ve evaluation of conlposite structures using Fourier 
analysts of ultrasonic s~gnals 
P r d  0bIll.rrm; 
031 15179-03/14/81 FY80: $49.953 TOTAL: $99,768 
Pnn bwrr YASA Tn-A WJinr CASE C4Iqwv 
M~ller, J. G. LARC/Heyman, J. S. IEPhysics 
ODonnell. M.  LARCJCantrell, J. H. 
YSG 1640 WIPLimgtoa l~niversity 3012 
Application of adaptive finite ekmcnt analysis of integrated design 
and analysls of alrcraft structures 
Prnad 0bly.rms 
10/01/79-12/31/80 P n  Inwsr NASA FYW. Trch O/Jrmr TOTAL: $95.01 2 
CASE Caryor, 
Szabo. B. A. LARC/Giks, G. L. 49-En~r. NEC 
LARC/Rogers. J. L. 
NSC 7016 Wasbimgton University 3013 
Lunar data analysis and synthesis program or . mar surface 
dynamics 
Prnd Oblrprrms 
12/01/73-12/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: $496.;56 
P n  bwsr WAS4 Trrh O f i r  CASE C.rrton 
Hohenbcrg. C. M .  HD-SLJQuaide. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
3% 77087 Wasl~ingtm University 30 I4 
Computerized analysis of Martian crater and aeolian feature 
data 
Prnd oyq.llMJ 
08/01/74-12/31/80 FYSO: S 118.579 TOTAL: $346,735 
PHn hr~r HASA T r d  Qfficrr CASE t . Iqon  
Arvidson. R. E. HD-SL/Boycc. J. M .  32-Geological Sci 
HDSLJQuaidc. W. L. 
NASA's  UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
M l S S O l l R l  (Continued) 
NSC 1334 H'ashimgton llaivctsity 3015 NAS 9-16001 Montana a a b  IJniverdty jU2 1 
Planetary obrrvattons using a new Fabry-Rrot interferomctric Study to improve parameters for a winter wheat model 
method f r d  O&W‘~I 
frnud ~bir#aamr Ol/Ol/8O-l2/3l/SO FYW): 577.800 TOTAL: 577,800 
M/01/77-03/31/81 FY8O: $90,793 TOTAL: 5327,381 ?I## Irwst Y A J A  TIEI) O/linr CASE Catqorv 
rrll I ~ W ~ I  ~ A S A  TA OlJtcrr CASE C U ~ I W I  Caprio, J. M. JSC/Ravet, F. W. 39.Env Sci. NEC 
Smith. W. H. HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
N%; 7372 H ' a d i n g t ~  thivcrsit) Jolb NEBRASKA 
Interferomctric spectral obrrvat~ons of the interstellar medium 
In the near ultra&let 
P r d  Obimtlar 
07/01/77-06/30/81 FYW): 536,536 TOTAL: 5122.1 10 
Pnr tnwst U S A  Trrh OJJIE~I CASE Cerqorb 
Sm~th, W. H. HD-SC/Wciler, E. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Boggcss. N. W. 
is(; 7W U ashimgton Caivenity 3017 
Mult~spcctral, topographic. and photogeolog~c studies of aeolian 
phenomena on Man 
hnad ot4't~wwu 
03/0l/79XB/M/80 FYW): $82.345 TOTAL: $127.299 
? m  Inwtt U S 4  Trrh W l t w  CASE Camon 
Awldson, R. E. HD-SLiBoycc. J. M. 32-Geological SCI 
HD-SL/Qua~dc. W. L. 
NS(; 7578 HaSLiogtoa I'niversit) .W1U 
Evolut~on 01 Mars 
f r n d  0bht.ttm1 
03/01/79-09/30,'80 FYSO: 564,67! TOTAL: 5102.394 
P m  Inw.* ,\AS4 T d  (y(lrrr < M E  ( i t q o n  
GOCI~PI. K .  A. HD-SL/Qua~de, W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Boya, J. M. 
NS(; WSS U a&iagtoa I ;rivenity 30 19 
Chemical s tud~s of materials and proascs In the lunar regol~th 
and of lunar and tcrrestnal Igneous d~fferentiat~on 
hnod 061t$atrm1 
02/01/77-0l/31/81 FYW:Sl34.305 TOTAL:$H)'I,800 
Pnr lmrrt \AS* Trrh Offmr CASE r a t r p l  
Haskm, L. A. JSC/Harns. J. W. 32-Gcolog~cal Scc 
MONTANA 
NAG 2-37 M m t a u  State I:nivcrsity 3020 
A study of supcnonr thru-dimcnslonal turbulent boundary 
layer 
rrnad Obilplc~s 
05/01/804/30/81 FY80: 535.952 TOTAL: S 35.952 
?rp Inw~t \AS* T r d  0JJr.r~ CASE C e t m n  
Dcmetnadcs. A. ARC/Hontman. C. C. 41-Aero Engr 
Recthman. T. C. 
NAS 9-16162 Kcarnry State Wkgr 3022 
In-clorrd predictions for space shuttle launches 
Prnd Obl&81rmr 
08/25/8~12/31/81 FY80: 53 1.000 TOTAL: 53 1.000 
I'm lnwsr *ASA Trd  OJJtrrr CASE Carqon 
Glascr, M. E. JSC/Patterson, A. E. 31-Atmas Sci 
3AC S-'4S Iinivcnity 01 Nebraska - Liocola 3023 
Intercalated carbon fiber conductor lor aerospace ur 
h n d  0 U ~ n o . w  
09/0l/SO-O8/3l/8l FY80: 524.000 TOTAL: $24,000 
?nr Inrsr YASA Tn* OJJtnr CASE Catqorl 
Woollam. J. A. LERC/Riky. T. J. 45-Ekc Engr 
LERC/Myers. I. T. 
SGL LROWOZO \'dvcrsily of Nebraska - l i d n  MU 
Appllcatlons 01 remote sensing in resoura management in 
Nebraska 
Prnd Obl##ar~nr 
04/20/7244/30/83 FYW. $100,000 TOTAL: S875.000 
P m  lnrsr \ ASA Ttch OJftrvr CASE Carqon 
Carlson, M.  P. HD-ET/Vitak, J. A. 39-Env SFi. NEC 
NCR UUWLCOZl University of Nrbraska - L i d n  JOL? 
lnteractlon of rad~ation with planetary gars 
?mad o l v ~ r u w s  
02/23/73-06/30/80 FY 80: TOTAL: 5309.73 1 
PM lawst .&AS# Tech o/finr C.4 SE Catqorl 
Samson. J. A. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos SCI 
NCT 2lWM400 I1nlvctsity ol Nebmska - U d n  30% 
The effect of morsture stress on multispcctral radlat~on from 
agricultural crops 
Prmd Oblr~rrms 
~/Ol/sO-Oe/3l/8l FYBO: 51 1.200 TOTAL: 51 1.200 
Pnn lrwrt \ASA Trt* OJftnr CASE Calmon 
Elad. 8. L. JSC/Thompson. D. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
NSC 5391 C~aivedty of Nebraska - Umdn 3027 
Ultraviolet spcctrophotomctrj of ccpheids 
%nod W@tims 
07/01/79-06/M/81 FYBO: $1 1,000 TOTAL: $22,800 
f~ Irwsr WS.4 Trd  OJJwr CASE Carqon 
Schmidt. E. G .  GSFC/Boaers, A. I I-Astronomy 
Parsons. S. B. 
NASA'S IINIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
?il+:i'!il):i 
%A<; 2-14 I'd*, d Ncr& - I k Y r c  Re*. Ins. -MU 
Proposal to part~clpatc in the testing and cvaluat~on of a total 
viral system 
had O & ~ I I R I  
01/0l/~@l2/3l/80 FYW): $29,824 TOTAL: 529.824 
P m  Iawrl 4S4 Tn.4 Olfhvr ('4St' Cerqom 
Smrky. V. N. ARC/Johnson, R 1). 59-Life ki, NEC 
%AS (CJIUI I 'air. of Strada - lkrert Re*. IM. 3029 
Zero-8 cloud drop coalcs~xnor experiment 
r r d  < ; I U ~ c w r t  
04/21/75-10/31/78 FYW) TOTAL: 5144,149 
r n ~  lrrrr  \ 4S4 Trcb f W v r  ('w ( h r w v ~  
Telford. J W MSFC/Smlth. R F. 19-Phys Sob. NEC 
MSFC/AnJcnon. B. J. 
\AS #-32975 t r i v .  of \wad8 - I h r c  Rn.  IN. .ULU) 
Atmosphcnc Cloud Phpstcs Laborator) cloud lo rm ln~  expcnmcnt 
lor the lint (ACPL) mlsion 
Plrud (Wt#aeom 
03!0l/78-l2/3l,Ml FYUO S73..(00 TOTAL $342.400 
Pmn ~ W I I  \ 494 Tn* Ol/t,rr ( 4JI Cirr#or, 
Kwniond. W C MSFC/Fallon. R .  A >I-Atnios %I 
MSFC/Smrth. R t.: 
%AS (~32977 I 'ah. 01 k t a d a  - I k u n  Re*, Insf -303 I 
Atmosphcnc Cloud Phys~cs Laboratory ICC crystal growth 
experiment 
hrud ( H l q ~ m *  
03/Ol/78-l~,'3I/8l CYW). 520.0O0 TOTAL. 585.000 
h n  Irwu \ 4S4 Tn* Olhvt ( ' ( S t  I%WI 
Halklt. J MSFC'/kallon. R. A 31-Atmos SCI 
MSFC/Smlth. R. C .  
>AS R33273 I 'nir of \ o d a  - Ikwrt Rrc Iw 30.32 
Compkr acrosol nuckatlon erpcnmcnt ACPL.2 
hnd Oblqrms 
021 l 6179-W/ 15/80 FYW) 537503 TOTAL. %7.%3 
r m  IWII $43-4 rm) WIIW c4st  C - # I ~ W I  
Kmmond. U.' C. MSFC/Fallon. R A 3 l-Atmos %I 
MSFC/Smith. R. F.  
NAS IC33820 hi*. d Ncr3a - Iksrr~ R n ,  Inst .  jOJI 
Cloud Condcnsrtion Nucki Mcasurcment Workshop 
h k d  W&W~UIJ 
OS/23/so-O5/22/8 I FY80: $99.956 TOTAL: 599.956 
Prn I m r ~  %4SA Tm) o f f i r  CASE Camor$ 
Kwmond. W. C. MSFC/Smith. R. E. 31-Almos Sci 
MSFC/AnLlson. J. B. 
%St; 114 t 'a i r td ty  of Seradm - h s  VQBS 3A3S 
Prediction of unsteady alrlosds In two dimensional subsonic 
cwmprcssibk flow 
~ r m d  ONg.thmr 
06/01/7606/01/81 FYSO: TOTAL: 5102.460 
Pmn IRWJI % 4SA T d  Oflicrr C.4SE ( i y u r i  
Frommc. J. A. ARC/Davis, S. S. 4l-Acm Engr 
Goldberg. M. A. 
N A S  BJL~I.1 I 'n i r tdr )  of Nttada - RHO 3036 
Study to pcrform pnliminary cxpcrlmcnts to evaluate partick 
gencratlon and characanut~on techn~qws lor zero gravity cloud 
physics experiments 
P ~ n d  Obl~pt~~mbobobobobobobobobobobot,mr 
121 13/7642/29/UO FYW. TOTAL: $150,447 
h r  IRWII \ 4S4 TnJ Ollrw C 4 SF C.cnun 
Kocmond. W C MSFC/Schnck, B. 1. 31-Airnos SCI 
MSFC/Smrth. R. E. 
Y.U; 2291 I'airedty of S o d a  - Reno 30.37 
Computatrons and turbulent flow modeling in support of helicopter 
rotor technology 
Prnud 0 b l y . 1 ~ 1  
12/01/77-l l/30/80 FY80 531.284 TOTAL: 5106.738 
Pnn lnwsr % 454 Ted Wfinr C4SF C~I -  
Kosc. W .  C.  ARC/Prcsky. L. L. 41-Aero Engr 
Kkpp. J. A. ARCfMurphy. J. 0 .  
\,4G 3-13 Dmtimortb chi- .W.W 
Duct~l~ty o l polycrystall~ng n~ckcl alurnr~~urn 
r e n d  ~ 0 . 1 1 ~ ~ ~  
0 ~ / 0 1 / ~ l l 3 1 / 8 1  FY8O: $39.140 TOTAL: 539.440 
r m  h w ~  \ 4 S.4 Tm) q%nr  CASE C # y m  
Srhulwn, E M LERC/Klopp. W. 0 .  47-Materials Engr 
SAG K.W Uartlouth <bl+ 30.39 
Optical obscrvat~ons of H~gh Energy Astronom~cal Obrrvarory-B 
obpcts 
r tmd ~ ) b l y . r w n ~  
Ol i2OlWl / I9 /8 I  FYW S9.819 TOTAL: 59.8 19 
m- I ~ W J I  \ 4s4 rec+ O~IIIVI c 4 SF ~ ~ W W I  
Mnok, D. E. MSFC/Jones. J 0 I I-Astronomy 
& cy. F. I 
Buff. J. S 
NASA'S  UNIVERSITY P R O G R A M  
NEW H A M P S H I R E  (Continued) 
?ICC 5.22 Dartmouth College 3049 
An invcsligation of vegetation and other Ear:h resources 
parameters using LANDSAT and other remote sensing data 
Prnul wmrr l r ru  
02/01/80.01/31/81 FY80: $120,000 TOTAL: $120,000 
Pnn I n w r  U S A  T d  O / / , n r  CASE C.yorv  
Stoibcr. R. E. GSFC/Ungar. S. G. 32-Geological Sct 
Btrnx, R. W. 
SSC 2397 Dartmouth Cdkp 3041 
Optical constants of ~ransilion metals 
P r n d  061v.rwnr 
07/01/79-06/M/8 1 FY I0  X:'.345 TOTAL: 582.010 
PM lnwsr ,\.4S4 Ted Off~crf C4SE Carqon 
Christy. R. W ARC/Coopcr. D. M. 13-Physics 
\SG 3253 D a r t w t h  Cdkge J0)2 
Thcrmomcchanical cflccts tn high speed xa l  rubs 
Prnod 061v.trar 
02/26/79-03/16/8 1 FY 80: 530.400 TOTAL: 558.900 
P n  hwrr  \ASA T d  O//u rr C4St- Carrptb 
Kennedy. F. E . Jr. LERC/BlII. R. C. 47-Mater~als Engr 
\S<; Sol4 1)rrtmouth ('nllcge Md3 
Geological appliratlons of ERTS data 
P r n d  O N ~ o t n m ~  
07/01/74-03/31/80 FYW): TOTAL: 5 1.019.605 
Pnn Iwurr * 4S.4 T r d  Ofltart CAM (ilr$oo 
Stoikr. R E. GSFCIOngar. S. 6 39-Env Sci, NEC 
Btrntc. R. W. 
\S(; 5145 Dartmoul Cdltgt 30C( 
lnvest~gat~on of volcan~c gases and dust (aerosols) tn thc 
rtratospherc 
P r n d  Obluarta~ 
1?/01/7601/3i180 FYUO TOTAL: 5120,223 
Pnn Imrrr t 4S4 Trrh Ollrrrr C4SI Car rpo  
Self, S. GSFC/Hanscn. I .  E 31-Atmos SCI 
Decker. R. W. 
\S<; S.UB I h r t aw lh  C d w  W S  
Magnetopause studies using satcll~tc data 
Prnod O l d q a l m ~  
05/01/79-11/31/81 FYW: TOTAL $30.4 16 
Pnn lmrrr % 4S.4 Trih Oflrwr C4SE C a r q m  
Sonncrup. B. U .  GSFC/Corngan. J. P 32-Geological SCI 
NSG 7292 DartrovtL Cdltgr 3046 
Magne~opausc-structu~e from satelltte oburvat~ons 
r r n a i  O l d ~ l r w  
10/01/7~09/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: 540.000 
PM l n w ~  \ 4SA rtd OlJ~crt CASL ( i l q o n  
Sonncrup. 0. HD-ST/Ktng. J. H. 39-Env Sct. NEC 
HD-ST/Schmerling. E R. 
NACW 52 Unlvcrdry of New Hamphim -7 
Analysis of University of New Hampshire ATS-6 data multipk 
spaacraft studies 
P r d  w v . r i w  
02/01/80.01/31/81 FY80: 529,950 TOTAL: $29,950 
Pnm hwr r  VASA T d  OJjkrr CASE Ca&#on 
Moore, T. E .  HD-ST/Hcdin. A. E. 32-Geolqical Sci 
HDST/Schmerling. E. R. 
NACW 76 Iiniverdry d New Hamprbim JOU) 
fhtorctical studics group on the physics or the solar atmosphere 
and the solar wind 
Prnai Oblv.11~1 
06/01/805/31/81 FY80: $181,000 TOTAL: S 181.000 
Pnn k l r r r  %AS4 T d  O/finr CASE C a y m  
Fisk. L. A. GSFC/Birmingham, T. J. 13-Physics 
HD-ST/Ncwton, G. P. 
NAS SU761 Ikiversity of New Harpskim JOlP 
Hardware phase of the solar gamma my expcnment for the solar 
maxlmum miss~on 
PrMd OblV.nmr 
10/01/7609/30/81 FY80: 5200,000 TOTAL: 53,396,726 
Pnn Imwrr \ 4SA TI& OJJIC+? CASE Carrgurt 
Chupp. E. L. GSFCfDonky. J. L. 31-Atmos Sct 
SAS S24.328 I'nivtnity of her Hampsbim 3050 
Data reduct~on and analysis of the env~ronmcntal measurement 
cxpenment 
P r n d  Ob/rrolrmr 
12/01/77-09/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: $67.500 
Pnn lnlrrr \.4S4 T d  O/rmr CASE Carqun 
Arnoldy, R. L. GSFC/Wcnde. C. D. 19-Phys &I. NEC 
%AS 124354 I nircrrity ol Sew Hampbin 3051 
Analysis and intrrprctatlon of Ronnr 10 and II data 
f r n m  O b / r p l ~ ~ r  
lo/ 16177-10/15/80 FY80: 527.489 TOTAL: $73,737 
Pnn Inwsr \ ASA r r d  O/Jrmr CIS& Carqon 
Webbcr, W .  R .  GSFC/Tratnor. J. H. 13-Physics 
NAS SL.20 I 'nivtdty of New Haspshirr 3052 
Compton tekscopc expcrimcnt for the Gamma Ray Observatory 
definttion phase 
P r n d  O M t p t ~ r  
I l/2l/7U-l2/3l/W FY80: 5257.362 TOTAL: 5323,562 , 
Pnn lmlrsr U S A  Trch Ol/(mr CASE Carqon . 
LoAtwood, J. A. GSFC/DPVIS. M. A. Il-Astronomy 
Schonfeldcr. V. 
NAS 5 2 S 4 2  I:riversity d New Hampsbim SOS3 
Cosmrc ray expcnment data analysts and interpretallon 
r r n d  Mrru- 
0(/03/79-09/01/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 18.000 
PM h w a  ~ A S A  Ttch 9 j h r  CASE C . y m  
Fisk, L. A. GSFC/VonRorcnvingc. T. T. If Physics 
NASA'S llNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (Continwd) 
NCA 2-512901 Udvcdty d New H a w r e  JOSl 
Development of mathcmaticrl models of specific closed ecosystem 
functions 
r r w  obIY.rlol1 
02/01/79-01/31/81 FYSO. 527,068 TOTAL: 549,059 
P N  1l1111 SASA I u h  WJInr CASE C a m  
Moore. B. ARC/MacElroy. R. D. 21.Mathcmatics 
NCC 2-27 I'mivcnity of New Hampshire 3055 
Controlled Ecology Life Support Systcm Workshops: The 
biological probkms and experimental program 
hnd OUo.,mr 
10/01/79-05/31/81 FYSO: 1107.920 TOTAL: 5107.920 
PM IIIWII CASA Tuh OfJtnrrrr CASE C.rrlon 
Moore. B. ARC/MacElray, R. D. 51-Biological Sct 
NGL 30402-021 I:nivcrrity of Ntn Hampshire 3056 
lnvtsttgation and development of techniques for solar neutron 
and gamma ray detection 
r r n d  *lwvu 
02/28/W1/31/81 FY SO: 5 I30.000 TOTAL: 5 1,457,365 
Pnn IIIWII \AX4 Trch 0JJ1rrr CASt C ~ I ~ D I )  
Chupp, E. L. HD-SC/Gtlman. D. A. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp, A. G .  
M R  j0-002-052 I nivcnity of New Hampshire -m7 
Research program in area of cosmic ray and X-ray astronomy 
Prnd WI~LIIUIS 
021 12/70.09/30/80 FYW). $117.185 TOTAL: $1,197.185 
PM lnwsr \ASA Trd  Ollurr C4SE Calqon 
Wcbbcr, W. R. HD-SC/Kaiuzicnski. L. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp, A. t i .  
W G  5316 I'nivtnity of New Halapshirr 3058 
Collaborative research of solar phenomena-solar maximum 
miwon 
Prnai 061v.rwnr 
07/01/79-03/31/81 FYSO: 533.100 TOTAL: 541.000 
PM In wsr \4S4 Tea3 OJt~rrr C4SC Cmmon 
Fisk. L. A. GSFC/Donky, J. L. 31-Atmos Sci 
NSG a22  I'rivcnit) of New Hampshire f(H9 
Rocket study of auroral prorrsscr 
r r n d  O b l ~ l r n t  
05/01/78-06/30/81 FYBD S36.W TOTAL: 1187.7% 
Pnn Imw11 \4S4 Trd  @iJurr CA,St Ca#r#on 
Arnoldy. R. L. WFC/Early. L. J. 19-Phys SCI, NEC 
Kaufmann. R. L. U'FC/Pkss. R. H. 
NSG 7411 t'nivedty of New Hamphire MbO 
Theoretical stud~s tn wlar partrck physics 
r r n d  m w r m a  
10/01/77-IO/31/80 FY80: 537,129 TOTAL: 598.129 
PM Inwrr \AS* Tuh W Y I ~  CASE Curlor) 
Firk, 1. A. HD-STiChipman. E. 13-Phyoer 
NSC 7481 U d ~ t d y  d Nt* H l l y d r t  -1 
Application of a doubk Compton tekacopc to measurements of 
thc 1-15 MeV cxtn-kmtr ia l  gamma rays 
find O b l ~ l l o n l  
03/01/7&02/28/81 FYBO: TOTAL: 559.100 
P M  kwrt  NASA T d  O / F r r  CASE C- 
Lockwood. J .  A. HD-SC/Oilman. D. A. Il-Astronomy 
Webbcr. W. R. HDSC/Opp. A. G. 
NEW JERSEY 
SCC t40 Cdkgr of Medkiw & Dentisir) - W 3062 
To determine the rhythm~city of circulating catecholamines in 
normal and chronically Wrested subjects 
P I 4  W @ t r a 1  
I2/Oli7947/3l/8l FYBO:SI9.000 TOTAL:S19.000 
Pnn lnw~r \A SA T d  Oflh-rr CASE C a q m  
Natelson, B. H. ARC/Sharp, J. C. 5bMedicrl Scienas 
NAS 5.26156 New J c n y  Imstitutt of T d n d q y  3063 
Aerospace engi~iccring symposium for high school students 
Prnd Oblmnm1 
03/06/8(M6/27/80 FY80: 517.500 TOTAL: 5 17.m 
P n  l r w ~ r  WSA Trd  OjJmr CASE C q o n  
Gant. M. GSFCIMundy. J. R. 41-Aero Engr 
GSFC/Chapman, J. W. 
NAG 3-8 P h t o n  I'oircrsity 3064 
Coupling of transport and chemical processes in catalytic 
combustion 
r r n d  w l p l l m 1  
12/01/79-11/30/80 FYBO: S49.495 TOTAL: 549,495 
P n  IRWII U S A  fn* W/mr  CASE Cawon 
Bram, F. V .  I.ERC/Szaniulo. A. J. 41-Acro Engr 
Bruno. C. 
Walsh. P. M. 
SAG 548 Primton l 'nircdty J0115 
Absorption measures of galactic halo gas 
Prnd Wlpnon, 
05/Ol/WrW/30/8l FY80. 512.568 TOTAL: 5 17,568 
rnn h w ~ r  \ASA Tuh Cy'mr CASE Curlon 
Cowie. L. L. G S F C / w e u ,  A. I I-Astronomy 
York. D. G. 
Wu. C. C. 
NAG EM6 Priacrtoa I ~dved t y  3066 
Radiativcly colltng clusters 
r r n d  WqrM 
03/OI/LI(M2/28/8 1 FYBO: 53.499 TOTAL: 13,499 
Pnn 1nw1r U S A  Tuh 9 / u r r  CA Sf Calt#M 
Cowic. L. L. MSFC/Joncr. J. B.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
Fabin. A. C. 
Nulun. P. 

NASA'S liNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
NEW JERSEY (Continued) 
NCC 2-94 Pr imon  Ilrivtnity 30110 
Aircraft position measurement using l a w  beacon systcms 
hncd 0&mu1 
081 15/W)-02/28/81 FYBO: $80.000 TOTAL: ~ , 0 0 0  
P N  1 WII hASA Tn* Oflurr CASC. Ce-I 
Miks. R. 8. ARC/liggcn. J. 41-Aero Engr 
Swat, L. M ARC/Monc, H. A. 
NS(; 1630 P-on l ~ l i r t r d t y  je(h 
Preliminary investigation of the cxlcrnal flow analysis lor density 
measurements at high altitude 
hnd OUfpfhur 
07/01/79-10/31/80 FY80: 558.028 TOTAL: $75.055 
Pnn hwrr *ASA tn* Wflmr CASE C m p n  
Bicnkowski,G.K. LARC/Joms.J.J. 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Jono, 1. N. 
NS(; 2194 
3081 
Princtton l'nivtrdty %GI. 3I-001-O(H Pr imon  I'nirtnity 3087 Transonic flow around wings, bodies and wing-body codiguia- Formation and stability of magnetogasdynamic front in a pitch tlons 
dixhargc r r n d  ~ b l r y r ~ a ~  
find O b l ~ 4 I ~ n 1  
FYBO: 11/01/7610/31/80 W/24/62-09/30!79 TOTAL: f 2.422.9 12 Pnm /nwsr SASA Tn* O l / m r  CASE ~ e y o r ,  FYBO: $49,583 TOTAL: $212.524 
Pdn lnrlr 5 4SA Trch Wlr r r  C4St Celqort Dowell. E. H. ARC/Davis. S. S. 41-Acro Engr 
Jahn, R. G. HD-RP/Lazar, J. 42-Astro Engr W~lhams. M. H. Clark. K .  F 
XGL 31-001-007 Ptlrcton I'nirtmil) J082 
Theoret~cal and expcnmcntal studus of ultraviolet phcn~mcna 
o l  antronorn~cal interest and galact~c gas dynamics 
rrnud Obl* . l l~,  
05/06/63-0313 1/82 FYW 59.1% TOTAL: 52.077.178 
h m  lnwvr \ 4SA Trrh Olftcrr C4St C i rqer~  
Sp~tnr. L., Jr. HD-SC/Wc~lkr. E. J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-!X/Boggess. N. W. 
YGL 3I-0(11-252 Primton I 'nictrsit) 30U3 
Alr lraff~c control technology 
r r n d  Oblwlhnl 
I l/ lS/7l4l /3l /83 kYBO: TOTAL: W3.333 
PM h w l l  S 4 SA Trrll (Mf~.-rr C4.W Cerqor~ 
Stcnpl, R. F .  L.ARC/Downing. D. R. 41-Aero Engr 
Curt~ss. H. C. LARC!MacE. W. D. 
Swect. L. M. 
3% I253 Primton I ' n i r t d ~  .U#U 
Sound t ranrm~won analysis for dcterrnmng Interlor s o u ~ j  
kvels 
rend Obl*.r,a* 
l l /O l / 75 - l 2 / 3 l / ~  FYW. 519,871 TOTAL: 5157.432 
Pnn knr \ 4 s ~  r d  O l f t , ~  c ASL r.crlort 
Dowell. E. H. LARC/Mwwn. J. S. 41-Aero Engr 
%S(; 1.587 Primton I rlwnit)  .\oas 
Command and stab~l~ty augmntatlon tcchn~ques for a~rcralt w~ ih  
control rrturatlon 
f r n J  Wwwr 
01/01/79-I2/3I/W FYSO. TOTAL. 525.230 
fna  hwsr S4SA Tml <Mlwrr CASL C . y n r ,  
Sengel, R F LARC/Schy. A. A. 41-Aero Engr 
LARI/Young. J. U' 
NM; 2299 Primton I'nivtnlty Mall 
A comprehcnswc program o l  comprersibk turbulent boundary 
layer re~arch 
PInd O b l ~ r l a ~  
02/01/78-01/31/81 FYW): 575.013 TOTAL: S2;~005 
~ n m  I ~ W I I  U S A  T r d  q l m r  CASE Cewon 
Scttlcs. G. S. ARC/Horstman. C. C. 41-Acro Engr 
Bogdonoff. S. M. ARC/Mawln, J. G. 
\Mi 23bb Princtron I,nirtrsit) JOllP 
Turbulence measurements In h ~ g h  speed flows by resonant 
fluorescence 
r r n d  Oblrt.rrm1 
01/01/79-12/31/UO FYBO: 117.234 TOTAL: $89,234 
ma I ~ W I I  S ASA Tml q / w r  CASF C e m w  
M~ks, R. B. ARC/McKenuc, R. L. 13-Physics 
%. 3176 Pr lm lo l  I 'nirtnll) 3090 
Mass drlvcr development 
r e d  0 r w w 1 ~ 1  
12/01/77~11/3l/ttl FYBO. 5175.000 TOTAL: 5314.200 
f n n  IRWII \ 4SA Trch M / m r  C4SE C # y u n  
ONeill. G. K .  LERC/Kramcr, E. H. 42-Astro Fngr 
\SG 317n Pri.ccta I'nirtrric) .I091 
Internal comburt~on cnglnc flame propagallon and cmiruonr: 
Small-rrk turbukna modeling and large scak eddy rewlution 
hnd O b l ~ I r a 1  
121 15/77-12/14/79 FY80: TOTAL: 1199.343 
Pna Irwsr U S A  rn* qhmr CASE C e ~ o r $  
Lrignano. W. A. LERC/Cauidy. J. F. 46Mech Engr 
Gany. A. LERC/Kcmpke. t. E. 
3% 3292 PriKcta l nirtrdt) 3092 
Unsteady transonic aerodynamics of uuader 
r r n d  owouvul 
lO,iOl:79-09/D/81 FYBO: 534.07U TOTAL: W.600 
PM lnw~r SAS.4 Ted O~lvrt C ASE C y w  
Dowell. E. H LERC/Brrun. W. H. 41-Aero Engr 
NASA'S tINIVKRSITY PROGRAM 
hEH' JERSEY (Continued) 
3% S24# Prtrrtom I kivtnlty 309.3 
Obvrvational research on the IUE ~ te l l i l c  
Fnd WYN- 
03/01 /78-02/B/80 FYBO: TOTAL: St0.312 
P N  h m r  SASA frd q l m r  CASE C . Y o 0  
Jmk~~a .  E  B. GSFC/&ggcsr, A. I l-Astronomy 
Sp~ltcr. L.. Jr. OSFC/Wrrl. D. K. 
S.W 11277 Prhctloa I'nirtniiy .W 
Obhque magncttc focusing 
hnd 06/*.1m3 
07/01/78-01/3l/ll FYW: 51 24.774 TOTAL. S197.086 
P m  IIIWJI + 1SA TecJ 01Iwr ~ 4 ~ t  C R I ~ ~ I  
York. D.  G. GSFC/Donnclly, R. E. 13-Physics 
Jcnk~ns. I<. 0. GSFC/Johnson, A. G. 
3%; 5.W hiacttor t 'nir tdty .W 
Vcloc,:y d~strtbutlnn of tntcnlcllar clouds in d~slant \pita1 arns 
and In magllan~c clouds 
Pr*d Ob'*ulunl 
07/01/7Y-06/3l/CI FYW. SI4.415 TOTAL: 520.215 
Pnn hwsr \ AS4 7 r d  Dllr~rr C4St C w r p r ~  
York. D.  G <iSFC/ &>ggsn. A I l-Astronomy 
Songatla. A.  
&>kanbcrp, A 
3% .UtS Primtor I nir td t )  .I096 
Study of the fluctuat~ons In the cosmlc X-ray background 
f r m d  (M(O.rkw 
091 14/79-06/30/8l FYW: $1 1.498 TOTAL. 11 1,498 
f n n  1nw11 \ 4S4 Trih Ollr'rr ( ' (S t  Carrtun 
Turners. E L. GSFC/Corngan. J.  P. I l-Astronomy 
\.M; 7053 Prkccta I 'm i r t i t y  .W 
Thcorcttcal and labrator) plrnclary phyr~cr 
f r m d  rmfqrlnr l 
(Wi01/7M1/31/81 FYW). TOTAL: U12.982 
PM IRWSI $454 h* Otl#,rr C4SI Carrpn 
Uandwn. R k. HU-SL/Brunk. W. t .  Il-Astronomy 
\Sl; 7WY) Pri.rctor I 'nir tni l )  .W 
Stud) of clastrc wave propagmon In the Moon 
f e d  
07iOIi 74-0?/?8/80 FYW: TOTAL SIW),2BS 
m IWWU r 4s4 T d  (Wr~rr  crsr  ~ W W I  
Ph~nncy. R. A. HD-SL/Q~~I&. W L. 32-Gcologicrl Sri 
HU-SL/French. B M. 
NS(; 72M P r k m t r  I1Jvtl(;l 31QO 
Thc ellea of gravity and wc~htkuncu on the dcwlopmcnt and 
regeneration of the giant Cocnoqrc Caukrpr 
ha. m*r- 
10/01/7609/30/80 FYW): S 55,000 TOTAL: S165.000 
Prlr /nwu YASA fh-4 m r  CASE C m  
Jacob. W. P. HD4B/Hds1crd, T. W. 51-Biological Sci 
HD-SBjGcib. D. S. 
5% 7302 Prlmvtaa l ' d v t d t y  3101 
Ncw radiomctcn for balloon 3 K irotrapy cxpcrimcnt 
hnd mY.1bu 
11/15/7612/31/80 FYBO: S28.47 TOTAL: LIO?.80% 
Fnn Iwwr \4SA T d  Ollt.r? CASE C a n p n  
Wilkinwn. D. HD-SC,'kwcu. N. W. I I-Astronomy 
HDSClWcikr. E. J. 
Y.W; 7% Primtor I 'nictr.it:, 3102 I 
The gcomorphlc rok of watcr la on Mars I 
Pvm J L m l ~ r w a  
03/15/79-12/31/80 FYBO: S2C952 TOTAL: 550,362 
P m  Imrnrr S 4 S A  Ted Ofl~r. r C IS€  Calrlor~ 
Judson. S. HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological SCI 
\.*; 7LOO Primtor 1 r iv tdty  3 103 
Support of lntcrnat~onal Astronom~ul ~'rrcm Colloquim No. 54 
Scwnt~f~c Rcscarch with Space T c k r o p  
f r d  1 'salloM~ 
W/01/79.09/30/80 F Y SO: TOTAL: 51 1,480 
Prn IWWI I  \ rS4 Trd o / / . r r  C4SE Ca'.yoo 
Sp~lar. L.. Jr. HD-SC/Roman. N. G. I I-Auronomy 
HD-SC/Welkr. E. J. 
3.W 7692 P h c r r a  I 'drtrdty 3LOJ 
The ongm of mqhemitc on Man  
PrmJ rmf~#mrnm~ 
07/01/79-&/30/3 1 FYW S59.958 TOTAL: S99.895 
fin IWWU S 4 SA Twh O//m* CAW C~I##L)PI 
Hargravcs, R. B. HD-SL/Qua~dc. W. L. 32-Gcolglcal Scj 
HD-SL/Boya. J M. 
\M; 7618 Prkrctm 1'mirtnitj 310s 
Photon countlng Image xnwr  dcvclopmcnt for astronom~cal 
appllcat~ons 
hnJ (rlvI#.rrorr 
07/0 1 / 79-06/ )0/8 1 FYBO: 5103.586 TOTAL: 5197.586 
h m  tnrvr \ 4S4  lrr* WJw# c ~ S E  ~ a y m  
Jcnk~nr. E. 8. HDSCiWclkr. E. J. I l-Astronomy : 
HD-SCJBglrrr. N. W. 
, 
L 
\A(; S78 Rugen 1 drtrsiiy - \ t w  Bw~wiek  31Y 
Obwwrt~on of u l tnv~okt  cmluton from  lobular clurtcrr 
h d  nunrtreu 
06/0l/6@05/31/8l FYIU): SIX500 TOTAL. 112,500 
f r a  Imwa $45.4 Trc* OJ/wr CASE C m  
MI~IIP~, T G S F C / b u .  A. I l-Aaronomy 
NASA's IjNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW JERSEY (Continued) 
NAG SSI) Rutgtn Udvtl()- - Nn i k r awkk  3187 
lnvrrt~gation of X-ray emiuion from broad-line radio galaxies 
using HEAO-2 and a search for X-ray cmiu~on from nearby 
quai stcllar objects urn6 High Energy As t ronomra l~n .a lo ry -  
2 
&d.d w ~ r l o l l  
02/25/8042/24/81 FYBO: S15.m TOTAL: S15.000 
f ~ i n  /nu11 %ASA TnJ M l m r  CAS# ~ a y ~  
Matilrky. T. MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
NAG E 3 1  Rmtpn I!rivtrJty - New &uswkk 3108 
Surch for decrease in radio pulsar X-ray luminosity during tadlo 
nulls 
r r n d  W*.,ral 
03/01 /L1002/28/8 I FY W): SS.300 TOTAL: $8.300 
fn* Inw;r \ 4 SA Ted Oflkrr CAst C a u t m  
Cheng, A. F. MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
%Sf; 32nO Rmtpn I ' r i r tn i t )  - \t* Brmrrkk 3109 
Thc physics at turbulent flow 
fmd ( M I ~ I M *  
Ob/O1/79-05/31/81 FYW. $2.600 TOTAL: S 17.600 
fnn h w a  \ 4.5 4 Ted O l l r ~ r .  ( '4 S t  Carrwn 
Johnson. j. A. LERC,'Claus. R. W. 41-Acro Engr 
NW; SIPS Rutpn  I nictrJt) - \ ta  Bmsakk 31 10 
Invcst~gat~o~i f the &tolled hght cuwcs using SAS3 
f r d  W ~ I I ~ J  
08/01/77-01/31/79 FYW. TOTAL: S 10.690 
f r u  lnwrr \ 4SA Ted Offuvr c'4St CaWt01c 
Mat~lrky, T .  GSFC/Kuppcnan. J. C'.. Jr. 
I 1-Astronomy 
SM; l3Zl Rutgtn I rirtni t)  - St* Brunwkk 3111 
Rcxarch and studm of metal s~imte rclat~onsh~ps In howard~tc 
brrcc~as 
h a d  W ~ I ~ I  
02/01/77-01/31/81 f-YW:S32.W7 T'OTAL:SlI3.l31 
f n n  Imwsr C 4SA T d  Wfurr  C4St Ceyurr 
Hcw~nr, R. H. Hi)-SLI French. B. M .  32-Gcolopul Scl 
HD-SL, )ua1dc, W L 
SS<; Wb!! Rutpn  I d v t r n i t y  - !btr B m w k k  3113 
Flow khavmr of e r tn r r rmna l  matcrulr 
rmd W r u a s  
02/0l/7&0l/3l/81 FYW 121,920 TOTAL: S48.335 
m hru h 4SA Tml 41mr C A Y  C . * l e n  
Kk~n .  L. C JSC/Harnr. 1. W. 324kologrrl Scl 
NAG 3-47 Sh- lWh~(c d T- 31 14 
Thr influence of gyrompic f o r m  of the dynamic hhavior and 
flutter of rotating blader 
h#od aUy.,ler,l 
W/01/805/31/81 FYM): $49.220 TOTAL: S49.220 
PM kwi r  YASA f d  W k r r  CASE Curlon 
Sisto. F. LERC/Kiraly. L. J. 4bMcch Engr 
Chmg, A. LERC/Johnr. R. ti. 
NSG 1619 ! h v m  Iastht t  d Tcc#clly 31 15 
Free strum dirturbanas, continuum c~pnfunaionr boundary 
lawr instability and transition 
r r  rW IWYquhl  
05/16/79-08/15/80 FYBO: TOTAL: f 25,m 
mn I n u s  %ASA id o/ jurr  CASE C a w  
Llwcn, H. LARCjBurhnel!, D. M. 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Hcfncr. J. N. 
NM; 3180 fmcom Sa l t  Cdltgt 31 16 
Analyt~cal modcl~ng of flash-back phenomena 
f r n d  ( W t ~ r r o m  
01/01/78-11/05/79 FY80: TOTAL: U5.377 
fnn lnwrr \AS4 Trrh Wlrrrr CASE C-orl 
Fcng. C. C. LERC/Marck, C. J. 46-Mcch Engr 
%A(; EM7 Sea M r x h  IInritutt ol Mialmg & Ttch 3111 
Obwwat~on of Ant.mcs system loft X-ray obrcrvat~onr from High 
Energy Astronomical Obrctvatory-2 and the size and uructurr 
of the corona of AR laanac 
f r 4  I W Y ~ r w s  
041 l 5 / W /  1418 I FYBO. S16.536 TOTAL: 516.536 
mn lmw~r \ 4S4 Ted W!mr CASE Cuqon 
Gibson. D. M. MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
%AS bUMI \ ta  M c r h  IInritutt d Slhbg & Ttch 3111 
Thc nu and rtruaum of the corona of RT l a a r t r  and the 
X-ray vanrblltty of HR1039 
f r 4  IWY1#8twm 
02/22/73-05/21/80 FYW. TOTAL: S12.300 
PM lmr~r  \AS4 T e d  OlIwf CASE C . y n n  
G~bron. D. M .  MSFC/Joms. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
%AS lL3.3Ul7 Srr Mrrko Iw i t l  d M U y  & Ttch 3119 
N~ghbt~mc/day-ttmc o rb~ t r l  survcy of l i g h t n ~ n ~  expcrlmcnt 
support 
r r n d  oYy.,ral 
W / O I / W / 3 0 / 8 l  FY80. Sl3.500 TOTAL. 513.500 
f m  bwsr %ASA f m l  Wmr C4SE C- 
Brooks, M. MSFC/Vwghan. 0. H. 31-Atmor SCI 
MSFCIAndcrlon. B. J. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW MEXICO (Continued) 
NCA 5 4  Sew Mexico Institute of Mining & Tech 3120 N A S  %33764 New M e x h  State llniversity - h s  Cruces 3121 
Cornctary observations and rcscarch activities Doinestic hot water system test support 
Prnd 08118~eun~ P r d  O ( V ~ r c w  
08/23/76- 12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: S5.000 I 1/M/79-1 1/29/60 FYWS14.694 TOTAL:S14.694 
Pnn lnrsr .bASA Tech O//mr (;IS.! (bmw Pnn lnw~c b ASA Trch Ofllnr CASE Ca y o n  
Moore, E. P. GSFC/ Hobbs. R W. I l-Astronomy Ava~lable, U. N. MSFC/Thomas. C. N. 99-Multi-Discip 
N A S  9-16092 New Mexico State Uniwrsily - h s  Cluccs 3121 
N C A  5.71 Yew Mexico Institute of Mining & Tech 3121 Ucreloprncnl of aatenna specifications for the Advanxd Synthetic 
Comctary and astrophys~cal rcscarch acti\ltes Aperture Radar (ASAR) project 
Prnd (MI(wtrrut* Prnod ONrgotruns 
11/Oi/7&09/30/80 FY80: SM.000 TOTAL: $80.000 02/01/80-02/01/81 F Y W  535,000 TOTAL: 535.000 
P m  lnwsr t.4.SA Trrl WJrcrr CASt Carr#urr P n  l n n t  r.4- Tech OJficrr (;I SE Carr#on 
Mcorc, E. P. GSFC/Hobbs. R W. I 1.Astronomy Carver, K .  JSC/ Krishen, K.  1 3-Physics 
N A S  W W 7  Ner Mexico State 1:nivenity - Lab C m s  3129 NC'A 5-81 \es Mexico Institute of Mining & Tech 3122 Feasibility study to determine i f  a dual polarized L-band antcnna Analysis of solar uind velocity intcrnat~onal solar polar mlsslon 
Prrtul Obdtganmr for M W systems can be developed using microstrip and honeycomb 
(i(l/?9/79-09; 30/W FY80. 55.800 TOTAL: S5.800 techniques Prmd Obltwrms 
Pnn lnrrr \ 4S4 Trch 01f1.rt C ASE Cacr#urr 
Moorc. E. P. GSFC./Brandt, J. I l-Astronomy 07:09!79-06/30/80 FY8O: S6.781 TOTAL: ~m.550 Pnn Inwsr \.4SA Trck Olhmr CASE Cornon 
Carver. K. JSC/Fenner, R. G .  39-Env Sci. E(EC 
\A(; 2-21 hew Vexico State I nivenity - Las ( ' rues  3123 
~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ , ~ ~ l  lncthods for ,,lane probkms N A S  9-95504 Yew Mexico State I :n ive i ty  - L.s  C m s  3130 
differe~itlal equations Preparation of NASA Whitc Sands Test Fac~lity capabilities 
Prnd OMr~ormrc brochurc 
0 3 / 0 1 / 8 ~ 0 2 / 2 ~ ~  81 FY80: 57.074 TOTAL. S7 074 Prmd Obfrgorrons 
Pnn I n r ~  \ 4S4 Trrh O&crr C4SE (bttgurr 04/10/80.07/3l/80 FY80: 519,990 TOTAL: S19.990 
McLeod. R J ARCJChapman. G T. 2 1. Mathcrnatics Pnn ~ n r u  USA Ted O~frrrr C4SE Carr#url 
Guard. K .  JSC/Gomcz, L. R. 99-Multl-Discip 
\AS S-24241 \ew Mexico %=I. I'nivenil? - [AS <'rue\ 3124 S(;L 3 2 - 0 0 M I  h e r  Mexico Sate I'niversity - Las Crurcr 3131 
Sound~ng rocket tupport Photographic patrol and study of physlcai conditions on the Moon 
f ~ n d  (IMt~a11~y1~ and planets 
OU/O1/77-08/31/80 I-Y8O: S1.135.196 TOTAL: 53,829,272 Prnd Obl~#arron~ 
Pnn lmrvr \ 4' 5 Tech Ollt~rr ( 4 SF Carr~or~ 04,'15/61-06/30/81 FYIIO: 560.220 TOTAL: S2,019,021 
Lawren~r. H. CSFC/Pincus. B. R. 4L.Engr. NEC Pnn lnrrr \ , 4 . 5 ~  Trch Offrcrr C 4SE Carrgor~ 
Conncll, H Beebe. R. F. HDSLJBrunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
U S  ST6332 \ow Mexico State I 'niverdy - I a r  Cram* 3125 
Flcld and analytical englnecrlng support for the sounding rocket 
program 
Prnd ONtfarwm 
091 lO/W109/09/83 FY80 5249.736 TOTAL: S248.736 
Pnn Inwrr \ 45.4 Trrh Offiirr C4St Corrfur~ 
Lawruncr, H. GSFC/Plncus, B. d .  494 ngr, NEC 
Conncll. H. CiSFC/Camcron, J. W. 
YM; 7622 hew Mexico State I niverutj - Ids Cruccs 3132 
Speed-dependent collision effects on radar back-rattcnng from 
the lonosphere 
Prnrd OlYyor~ons 
~\r/OI/79-08/31/8l FYBO: 538.000 TOTAL: 565.000 
Pnn I n r ~ r  \AS4 Trch OJficrr C4SE C o r w n  
Theimer, 0. H. HD-ST/Mayr. h. Ci. 19-Phys Scl, NEC 
HD-ST/!xhmcrling. E. R. 
\ A S  &.\OR7 \er Mexico %ate I 'nivertjt j  - !as C m s  3126 SAG 1-95 I'nivenity af Yew Mexico 3133 
Pulx codc modulation dccodcr, modcl G1A.F-2 Study of the photovoltaic effect in thln fiim barium tltanate 
Prnud fW~mlrons Prnd Obll#or~a~ 
031 1 1/8@07/ 16/8(! FYW: S 12.27 1 TOTAL: 512.27 1 08/2>/808/24/81 FY80: S44.317 TOTAL: 544,317 
Pnc Inwtr r ASA Trrh Oll~wr C 4St cay lor^ h n  h r a  %ASA Tech OJflcrr C.4 SE Carrgor, 
r;ammill. B G .  NFC/Wcst. W. W 49-Engr, NEC Granwmann. W. W. LARC/Hayes. P. J. 45-Elcc Engr 
NASA'S I'NIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
NEW M E S I < U  (Continued) 
%ASH 2936 IMr tn i ty  o l  New b l tx im J I M  NS; 7579 I!aivtrJity d Ntw Mtxko 3141 
Opcratiun of NASA's Industrial Appllcutions Ccntcr Chemical wcuthcnn~ on Man 
hrul o b l ~ r u r *  Knul OU~).IUBU 
07/01/ 760Y/J0/80 FY 80: $250.000 TOTAL. S 1.048.864 03/0i/79-09/30/80 FYSO: $52.347 TOTAL: $79,577 
f m ~   law^ \ 4s 4 Tn* Ot11trr C4Sk <*I~#,w$ Pna lmlc~~  .AAAA Tn* Ollinr CASE C a m  
llnuva~lnblc HD-ET/Bivrns. R. ti. YY-Mult~-D~rrp KcII. K. HD-SL/Qumde. W. L. 31-Atmos Scl 
HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 
YASI.?-IUP I nivtmiiy o l  V t r  Mexico 3135 
Conduct short courses ~n wmotc srnsing 
Prmd 1Mlmnru1 
03/3/79-01/?8/80 FYW): TOTAL: S 15.93 1 
m~ I ~ W I I  \ 4.~4 rea* O t t ~ ~ r r  c t s r  ~ o t c p n  NEIt Y O R l i  
Mornm. S W NSTL/Atwcll. B. t i .  32-Gcolog~cal %I 
NAG 1 4  Brooklyn Cdlqt 3 112 
Photockctrolysis of water with surfaa modified metal oxide 
\GI, 5 2 4 W l  I ekctrodcs I'nirenit) of \tr \lexica 31-WI Prmd ONI$mw 
C'ompsrallvc study of lunar craters and terrcstr~al volcullo-twton~c 03/01jX@02/?8/8 l dcprcwons In rhyollte ash-flou plateaus FYSO: $32.720 TOTAL: $32,720 fn* lmwt \4S4 T d  1VIwr C4SE Curlcu, 
Prm4 (Mlrl.~nmr 
t y m .  Tomk~wtcr. M. I.ARC/Byvlk. C. E. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 10/ l?;hJ-1?/31,'7V TOTAL: S 395.800 Aronson. S. 
Pnn I m w  \ 4 T 4  r r d  Ol l~,r*  
LAKC/Conwuy. E. J. 
\Gl. 32*tM Research In mcdlum and high cncrgy utwnic physlcs theory \'nivtmity ol \ t w  \ le t in ,  2157 P r n d  CWIIplwu 
Lunur wmplc nmlys~s 
Prnd IMlwa,vl? 
I2jO3/76-M/30/8o FY80. TOTAL: $42.170 
Prlm k r s t  \ 45.4 TnJ O/lmr CASE C a w  
0l/M/71-O1/31:S! t YUO 572.91 5 TOTA I. $917,843 Franco. V 
P m  Inwsl \ 45 4 1ra.k Otthv 
LARCiMcadur. W. E. 
C'4.u <an,$,m 13-Physics Thomas. B. K.  LARC/Wllwn. I .  W. Ked, K JSC/Harn.r. J. H I?-Chcmlstry 
\GI. 324MbUt6.l I nirrni t j  ol \ l t t ico \.a(; I4 City Cdkp ol  Ye* Ywk 3144 
M~nerrlogy and chem~str) of pol?m~ot-brrcctatnl stone mtc -  An udnptivc lcarn~nm control system for larpc ncxlblc space 
OrItes Struclurcs 
P m d  oU~#amums PrmJ O U ~ t r a ~  
oh,' 1di71-0?::niw1 t YXD scrl.02 TOTAL. ~657.349 11/01/79-10/31/80 F Y 8 0  $40,593 TOTAL: $40.593 
Pnr IIW-I \ 4 Y 4  Trsh Ollt~rr ( ¶.St ( 'w,prt Pnn hwrr \ 4s 4 Trih O~~ICT-  CASE ( 2 8 ~ ~  
licll. li tiI).SL!Frcnch. B. M 32-ticolog~cal Scl Thnu, F. E. LARC,'Montgomcry. R. C. 
h i o r .  R V HI)-SL,'Quu~dc. W L. 42-Astro Engr 
NASA's  UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NAS 1-15669 City C d w  of New York 3147 
Vcnfication Seaat wind spnd and direction objectives and 
demonstration of global capability for extratropical cyclones 
hrnd a b l ~ t m ~  
02/27/79-06/01/81 FYBO: 5141.375 TOTAL: 5221,375 
Prm lnw~r NASA Trd  Ofirrr CASE Cahgon 
Picrson, W. J. LARC/Schrocdcr. L. C. 
Salfi, R. K. LARCIJoncs. W. L. 33-Oceanography 
>AS 9-13930 City College of New York 3148 
Communication systems analysis study 
Prnod abl#01m 
04/04/7412;01/80 FYSO: W.000 TOTAL: 5279,892 
PM Inwsr GASA T d  O//#rrr CASE Caryorr 
Schill~ng, D. L. JSC/Land, C. K. 45-Ekc Engr 
Scheinkrg. N. 
Davidovici. S. 
NGL 33413440 City College of New \ ork 3119 
Theoretical research in astrophvsics and astronomy 
Prmd W ~ r r o n ~  
04/23/69-11/30/82 FY80: $20.000 TOTAL: S414.000 
PM Inrrc tAS.4 Trd  O/ficrr CASE Cotrgor, 
Arons, M .  GSFC/Canuto, V. I l-Astronomy 
NCR 33413-086 City College d Ntw lark 3 1 9  
Models for large scak mcttorological prcdia~on expcrime~~ts 
Prmd Ob(~ l# lms 
10/01/73-01/31/81 FYSO: 550.733 TOTAL: 1321.666 
PM lnlrrr U S A  Trd  q h v r  CASE Coryor, 
Spar, J. GSFC/Hanrn. J E. 31-Atmos Sci 
NSC 1485 City College d New York 3151 
Theory of strong turbukncc by reaormalization into rcpcatcd- 
cascade 
Prnd abl@ar~oru 
01/15/78-01/14/81 'YSO TOTAL: 553,398 
t'nn Inrrrr \ A  * Trd  O//#crr CASE Corrron 
Tcher~. C. M. L+ -,'Hess. R. V. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
LA 'C/Macstrello, L 
hS(; LW City College of V e w  York 3152 
Thcoret~cal problems of spiral galaxies 
P r n d  0 6 1 ~ 1 r a s  
11/01/7L)-I I/30/80 FYW: 133.835 TOTAL: 573.761 
PM lnwrt ,tASA T r d  OjJ~crr CASE Cotqow 
Yuan. C. ARC/Black. D. C. I l-Astronomy 
ARC/Smith, B. F. 
3% 3174 City College of New York 3153 
Analysis of turbuknt coaxial flow with international encrgy 
generation 
Nnd 0blgl.Iionr 
10/03/77-01/31/80 FYW: TOTAL: 578.583 
rrvl hwgr NASA Twh OjJinr CASE Corrpr, 
Weinstein, ti. LERC/Braun. W. H. 49-Engr, NEC 
NSC 5013 City College of Ncw York 3 1 9  
Efficient processing of video signals 
Prmd Oblq0m.u 
061 15/74 10/31/80 FYSO: W.000 TOTAL: 5261.000 
PM hwrr .%AS* Tuh W / i w  CASE Coie$on 
Schilling. D. L. LERC/Bames. S. P. 4EEkc Engr 
NSC 5334 City Udv of NY -Grad School& l l n i v  Cea 3155 
Rclat~vistic effects in atoms 
Prmd O U ~ p r r a ~  
02/01/79-01/31/81 FY80: 520,198 TOTAL: 540,133 
PM !nwr NASA Tuh Wpnr  CASE C.c*on 
Mittlcman, M.  H. GSFC/Tcmkin, A. 13-Physics 
NAS 832944 Clark= College of Tech* 3156 
Expcnment for materials processing in spacc. physical phenomena 
in  conlainerlcss glass processing 
Prnod Obl~prrau 
02:23/78-02/23/83 FYBO: 51 17,000 TOTAL: 5372.502 
Pnn Inwrr .bASA TrrC q / ~ c r r  CASE C o y o n  
Subramanian, R. S. MSFC/Williams. J. R. 13-Phys~cs 
Cok, R. MSFC/Johnson. J. L. 
NSC 1572 Clarkson College of T r rb rdgy  3157 
Convection effects during bridgman growth of semiconductors 
P r d  OIY~pnonr 
12/01/78-04/09/8 1 FY80: 559.794 TOTAL: 5103,775 
P)H I ~ l r J l  NASA Tuh M / m r  CASE Caryon 
Carlson, F.  LARC/Fripp. A. L. 13-Physics 
LARC/Crouch, R. K. 
N% 3191 Clarksaa Cdkgc ol Tcd#o lo~  3158 
Design of a microprocessor-based high speed spaa borr message 
switch 
Period 061~1ioru 
041 15/7&05/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: 576.394 
P m  h w ~  .%AS8 Tuh q / h r  CASE C o ~ r l w ,  
Arozullah, M. LERC/Rotncm. J. 0. 45-Ekc Engr 
NSG 9059 Qarkwa College of Technology 3159 
Light flash phenomena lnduccd by HZE particks 
Prnod 01Yl#arroru 
09/01/77-02/29/80 FY80: TOTAL: 534.114 
fdn /#WJI hAS.4 TrrC Q/ficrr CASE Coyorr 
McNulty. P. JSCiBarncs, C. M. 13-Physics 
Pcax, v. 
NAG $15 Columbia Cloirenity 3160 
A preliminary ~n viva study of thc cffccts of ekctnc stimulation 
on bone ingrowth to t c x t u d  surfaces of orthopedic implants 
Prrbd Obll#arbnr 
12/01/79-11/30/80 FY80: 525.412 TOTAL: 5 25.412 
Prk lnwsc NASA T r d  o//Inr CASF Cafqon 
Pawluk. R. J .  LERCIWintucky, E. G. 
Bassctt. C. A. SbMcdical Scienas 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NAG 3-57 Columbia Umivedty 3161 NAS 524457 Cdrmbia UmiveNity 3 167 
The role of cobalt in nickk base super alloys Solar flare X-ray polarimeter experiment 
hnod 061qu1mr Prnod Oblt#a#mr 
07/01/80.06/30/81 k Y W  51 14,9117 TOTAL: 5 1 14.987 02/22/78-10/31/81 FY80: 529.355 TOTAL: 5921,610 
PM hu~t .4ASA T r d  Off~rr CASE C~I~~OI) fm I m u ~ t  NASA Tuh qjiw CASE Cat-n 
Tun. J. K. LERC/Stcphens, J. R. 47-Matenah Engr Novick, R. GSFCJEiband. A. M. I 1-Astronomy 
Chanan. G. A. 
NAG 533 Cdumbit C'niversity 3162 
Research relative to the effect of subduction zones on the low-order 
of the wold 
&nod Ob(&@tmr 
M,%I/8@03/3l/81 FY80: 520.000 TOTAL: SR.000 
PM h r r t  CASA T r d  Offtrrr CASE Cmqan 
Haby. W. F. GSFC/Holwcck, E. C 32-Geological Sci 
Cochran. J. R. GSFC/Smrth, D. E. 
%AG S98 Columbia I'nivcrsity 3163 
Research o i  the relat~onship between gravity and bathymctry in 
the Pacific Oaan 
Prnod Obltprruru 
10/01/80-09/30/81 FYW 550,000 TOTAL: S50.000 
PM lnurt \ASA Trch Olftcrr CASE Cotqon 
Watts, T. S. GSFC/Harpcr, E. L. 32-Gcolog~cal Scl 
GSFC/Sniith, D. E. 
NAS 525422 C'dudia Umivcrsity 3 168 
Tcchnlcal services operations and materials for the acquisitions. 
processing and cataloging of books, periodicals and other literature 
for Goddnrd Inst~tute for Spaa Studies (GISS) 
Prnod 0611pt~w 
04/Ol/79-OS/30/80 FYW. S65.000 TOTAL: 592.533 
PM lnust V I S A  T d  Olfint CASE Cotqon 
Yavarkovsky. J. GSFC/Jennings. N. 99-Multi-Discip 
N,\S 525759 Columbia Ihivcrsity 3 169 
Next generation communicat~on satellites: Multiple access and 
nctwcrk studies 
Prnod 0U~gettc.u 
07/09/79-09/08/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S69.493 
Pnn hurt U S A  Tech M/inr CASE Calepn 
Stern, T. E. LERC/Lrroy. 0. 31-Atmos Scl 
Schwanz. M. 
NAGH 18 Columbia l nivcrsity 31- 
Rcduct~on and analysis of stel;ar X-ray spectral and polar~mctr~c 525891 Cdumbia University 3170 data obtained uith the Columbia Uniucrs~ty Orbitlng Solar Analysis of mtermediate wavelength anomalies over the oceans Observatory 8 
Prnd OM~pt~tmr In magnetic fields monitor satellite and sea surfaa data 
10/01/79-10/30/80 FYW. S 30.000 TOTAL: S 30.000 Prnod OMiroth~ 
Pnn Inutr  ,V 4S4 Ted O f f ~ r r  CASE Cetrgm 02/01/W05/31/81 FY80: S81.329 TOTAL: 581,329 Pnn lnurr .YASA Tech O//rnr CASE C#rpo Novick, R. HD-SC/Kaluzienski. L J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Opp. A. G. Labrcque, J. GSFC/Oseroff, H. 31-Atmos Sci 
\AS 522464 Cdumbia I'nircrrity 31~5  NAS 5-26041 C b lhiversity 3171 
Study contract for mult~plc acuss and network studies for next Generate an investigat~on dc bpment plan and establish the 
gencratlon communlcatlans satellites prcliminary interfaas between the spoa transportation system/ 
~ ~ n u d  ~b l tpnmr  Spacclab and instrument for the w~de-band germanium X-ray 
08/15j8@08/14/81 FYW 588.769 TOTAL: S88.769 spectrometer 
PM Inurr %ASA T r d  Ofltc-r* CISE Catrpn hnd O L J ~ r w r  
Meadows, H. LERC/Lcroy. B. 45-Ekc Engr 02/I5/sO.12/31/80 FYSO: S 119,317 TOTAL: 5 119.317 
Schwarz. M P m  h u s r  \ASA T r d  OJJmr CASE Ce~qon 
Novick. R. GSFC/Undcnvood, C. I I-Astronomy 
NAS 5-24152 Columbia l 'mivc~1) 3166 
Data rcduct~on and anlys~s of graphlie crystal X-ray spectrometer NAS 830753 Colmrbia University 3172 
0-1 Design, development and opcratlon of the HEAO mission B X-ray 
P W I ~  obl lgw~~~ tekropc experiment 
10/01/77-06/30/80 FYW TOTAL: 5 355,351 f e d  Obl&#thus 
PM I~UJI h ASA ~ r d  Wftw CASE cawpn 06/01/74-09/30/81 FY80: 5238,000 TOTAL: 5616.15 1 
Novick, R GSFC/Gemmell, J. D. I I-Astronomy rm b r v  NASA TA Offktr CASE Cmqori 
GSFC/Kupperian, J. E.. Jr. Novsk. R. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
NASA'S  UNIVERSITY P R O G R A M  
N E W  YORK (Continued) 
NAS 932212 C d d  University 3173 
Spaa vehick control system 
hld OblqulOnl 
09/01/76-10/31/79 FYW: TOTAL: 520,054 
Prk kwxt NASA Tech Ojltrrr CASE C#lqorb 
Likins. P. A. MSFC/Scltzcr. S. M. 19-Phys Sci, NEC 
Longman, R. MSFC/Shelton, H. L. 
NAS 833095 Columbia University 3174 
A search for collapsed companions among sekctcd OB stars 
hncd Oblquma 
06/23/78-0?/22/79 FY80: TOTAL: 57.000 
PM Inwsf .kASA Tech Olia~rr CASE Cafrprt 
Novick, R. MSFC/Daiky. C. C. I I-Astronomy 
Hclfand. 0. J. 
!US 933378 Columbia University 3175 
Acoustic and gravtty waves in the neutral atmosphere and thc 
ionosphere 
Prnod obl&pr~m: 
CU/ 18/79-05/ 17/81 FYW 577.000 TOTAL: S 154,618 
P n  h w ~ r  hASA T d  O//mr CASE Calqon 
Balachandran, N. K. MSFC/West. G. S. 31-Atmos Sci 
MSFC/Torkar, J. E. 
NCC 1-5 Columbia University 3176 
Thc influcnoc of aud~tory inputs on simulated flight operations 
P r d  Oblu#nons 
(#/15/79-12/31/80 FYW 576,780 TOTAL: $1 15.066 
Pnn l n n r  ,%AS4 T d  W/#cr* CASE Carqon 
Galantcr, E. LARC/Harris. R. L., Sr. 41-Aero Engr 
hCC $3 Columbia C'aiversity 3177 
Research of the relationship between gravtty and bathymetry in 
the Paafic Oaan 
Prnal o b l u ~ r ~ ~ s  
04/01/79-!3/30/80 FY80: TOTAL: 550.000 
Pnn lnvcr \ 4SA Trch O/l~rrr CASE C orqorr 
Watts. A. B. GSFC/Smlth. D. E. 32-GcologicaI Sct 
McKenuc, D. P. 
NCC S16 Cdumbia 1:mivcrsity 3178 
Multtdisciplmary research in spaa science 
Prnd Obl~orrons 
051 15/7946/30/81 FYW): 551 1.000 TOTAL: 5835,506 
h r  lnwsr %ASA Tech Oj'ftnr CASE C#rqon 
Broccker. W. S. GSFC/Thaddcus, P. 31-Atmos Sct 
Flynn G. 
hCC 520 Columbia l'nivcrsity 3179 
Application of digital analysis of multi-spectral scanner to 
agroln+ironmcntal stud~cs 
Prnod 0bt1gm1lon.u 
Ol/Ol/Wl2/ 80 FY80: 579.941 TOTAL: $79.941 
P m  I n w ~  V4SA Ted q f ~ r r r  CASE Cafqon 
Lewis, R. A. GSFC/Ungar. S. G. 32-Geological W 
Goward, S. N. 
NCR 334&102 CdurSt Umiverslty 31110 
Research in X-ray astronomy 
Prnd Oblmr~ma 
01/30/68-01/31/81 F Y W  5250,000 TOTAL: 52,455,342 
r r l ~  lnwsf NASA Tn* o f h r  CASE C a y o n  
Novick, R. GSFC/Guidotti. J. I I-Astronomy 
Long. K. S. HDSC/Opp. A. G. 
Helfand. D. J. 
NCR 33-008-146 Cdumbia University 3181 
Study of strain bui!dup. rekasc and earthquake prediction 
hnad Obl~ l lo Iu  
02/09/7 1-04/30/81 FY80: 590.056 TOTAL: f645.542 
fnn. huaf NASA Tn* Wfimr CASE Cyor) 
Johnson, T. L. GSFC/Smith. D. E. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
Scholz. C. H. 
Bilham. R. G. 
NSC 1450 Cdumbh University 3182 
Aircraft cabin noise. prediction and optimization 
hnod Obl~gmrrons 
09/06/77-01/05/81 F Y W  TOTAL: 5160,712 
P~in Inwl  NASA Trch O//iirr CASE Corqort 
Vaicaitis. R. LARC/Mixson. J. S. 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Stephens. D. G. 
NSC 1550 Colmmbia Lniversity 3183 
Tune-of-day cffects on the numerical representation of community 
response to noise 
hld Wi#aftona 
07/01 178-06/M/8 1 FY80: 570.752 TOTAL: 5169,142 
h~ IRWYI .YASA Tnrl OJJurr CASE C # y w  
Galanter, E. I ARC/Stcphcns. D. G. 49-Engr, NEC 
LARCiCievenson. S. A. 
NSC 5072 Cdulb* University 3184 
Surface dcforrnation and clast~city studies 
P r d  W i ~ l l o n ~  
08/01/35-01/31/79 F Y W  TOTAL: 597.766 
Pnn Inwar .%AS4 Tech Oll,nr CASE Catqor, 
Bilham, R. G. GSFC/Alknby. R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
GSFC/Mead, G. D. 
NSC 5080 CdmmUa University 3185 
Application of LANDSAT data to agricultural rcsoura pro- 
bkms 
Prnd OUb#liona 
08/15/75-12/31/79 F Y W  $59 TOTAL: 5304,473 
Pdn h w a  S4SA Trch O/fwr CASE r .non 
Htgh. C. J. GSFC/Ungar. S. G. 32-Geologtcal Sci 
Goward. S. N. 
NASA'S IINIVERSI'TY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NSG SIO ('dumb& I !n i r td ty  31% NSG 7134 Cdumbia I 'dvtnlty 3192 
Multid~sciplinary naarch in the space studies Phase stability and elastic wave velocity determinations for 
r*d 0 ~ 1 . r ~ b u  stoichiomctric FcS 
03/01/77-09/30/7Y FYBO: TOTAL: 5928,435 h d  ouiw~**u 
PM Inwrc \AS* TNA Wfhvr CA SE ~ e l r p n  02/01/78.01/3\/80 FY80: TOTAL: $63,123 
H a p p ~ r .  W. GSFC/Thaddeus. P. I I-Astronomy PM I ~ W S I  VASA rrc* Ofiuvr CASE CenpYv 
Brmker. W. S. GSFC/Hanscn. J. E. Tskahashi. T. HBSL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Geological ki 
HD-SLIFnnch. B. E. 
N S ;  $194 ('dumbin I oivtdty J ~ W  3% 7- Cdumbir I ldvedly  3 I93 
Simultaneous X-ray photometric and polarimctnc observations Petrogc.ncs~s of chondruks and chondrites 
of the rygnus l i l d  hrd Obl l l r rw 
h a ~ d  (Mnwimr 05/01/78-03/'31/80 FY 80: TOTAL: 5100,445 
0%/01/77-01/31/79 FY 80: TOTAL: S7.0a) mu I ~ W I I  \ASA Tuh WJwr C.4SE C m t ~ w v  
rm a ~ t  t 4s 4 A WIW c- 4 s ~  C81CpJtl Zindkr. A. HD-SLJFrcnch. B. M. 32-Geological Sci 
Novlck. R. <iSFC/Kuppcrirn. J. E., Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
SW; 5222 (.'dumbia I'nirrrxity J l l  
Rcmotc spectral analyas of mineral Induced plant stress using 
alrbarnc tcchn~qucs 
&nd (Wr#atwlr 
0l/lh178-07/15/79 FY80: TOTAL: S 55.332 
P ~ I I  lnwst \ 4.T4 Tr4 Oflrcrr C4St (‘ocqun 
Kuo, J. T. GSFClLabov~tz. M. 32-Gcolqical %I 
Collins, W. E <iSFC/Sc.hnct~kr, C C. 
NSG 5273 Cdumbia I 'nivcnlty 31119 
Appllcatlon of GEOS3 altlmetcr data to wlut~on of problems 
tn Earth dynam~rs 
f e n d  (HIl#enun- 
07/0\/78-Q6/20/79 FYW) TOTAL: S50.000 
h n  lnnrr \ 4S4 Trrh Oflnrr ('4SE (Stqwn 
Talwrn~. M. GSFc/Srn~th. 0. E.. 32-Geological SCI 
Watts, A. B. 
3SG 7105 C d r r U .  t 'nivcrrily 3 lo0 
C'alculat~on of colllston cross sections of astrophyncal Interest 
h n r J  Oblqntluu 
12/01/75-I I/.W/W) FY80. SJ5.W TOTAL: S213.000 
Pna Inww \ 4s ' -& Wtmr CASE Cehl(on 
Flynn. G. HD-SL, doggcu. N. W. 11-Astronomy 
Bcrnstcm. R. 0. HD-SC/Roman. N. G. 
N4G 1-11 Cooyr Itnioa Cdkge 3 194 
A comprehensive model to determine the effects of tcmperaturc 
and species fluctuat~ons on reaction ratcs in turbuknt rerctlng 
flows 
Prnd WQ.IIW 
02/01/79-01/31/81 FY80: 5 19.889 TOTAL: S 19.889 
Pnm Inrrc \ 4 SA Tuh q f ~ n r  CISE C . y u n  
Chinltz. W URC/Evans, J. S. 21-Mathemrtic~ 
LARC/Bcsch. H. L. 
YA(; 1-83 Coml l  I 'niveity 3 195 
Graphoepitary of gallium-aran~c {GaAs) 
P r d  OU~~.noru 
07/01/80.06/30/81 FYW. 547,466 TOTAL: $47.466 
fnti 1mr11 $AS4 Tn* q j w r  C ~ S E  C- 
Ballantpm, J .  M LARC/Conway. E. J. 43-Ekc Engr 
Wyncr, D. K .  LARCJWalker. G. H. 
%A<; 2-13 Co~~telI  I ! r l * c i t y  3 1% 
Analysls of transonlc flow past hellcopter rotors 
P r r d  (MI@UmI 
OI/OI/%IF\O/31/80 FY80: S1O.W TOTAL: SIO,f00 
fnn Inwr W S A  la* OJftnr CASE Cawton 
Caughcy. O. A. ARC/Taubcr. M.  E. 41-Acro Engr 
N A G  $19 Cornell l t r lvcdty 3197 
Analysis of rotational. transonlc flows in turbomachlncry 
hnd OU@lku 
01/01/B@12/31/80 F Y W  S53.W TOTAL: 153,080 
Pnr Imnr U S A  Tn* Mfkw CASE Cetmm 
Caugky. 0. A. LERC/Johnwn, G. M.  41-Aero En81 
NW; 7194 Columbia I'nivtnlty 3191 
A cntlcal study of constralnts tmposcd by ex~sting observat~onal 
data NAG $104 C d l  t b l t t d t y  3 196 
f r n J  0bfwln-r Analysis of wind energy systems 
02/0\~7601/3\/79 FY80: TOTAL: $93.855 hnd outge~roru 
/ m  ~ n w v  * ISA h - 4  O f f ~ w  c 4 s t  C+I 09/22/80-09/21/81 FYBO: S34,310 TOTAL: S34.310 
Kcqhm. S. J. HDSL/Qualdc. W. L. 32-Gcolog~cal SCI f n n  IIIWII \ASA T& Officer CASE Coyon 
HD-SL/Fnnch. B. E. Thomas. R. J. LERC/Gilkrt. L. J. 45-Eke Enlr 
NASA'S I 1  NIVERSI'TY PROGRAM 
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SAC 5-39 C o d l  l;niversity 3lPO 
Flnrtc element research of the surfvac strain luld adjaant to the 
S n  Andreas fault 
P r d  O b l o a r ~ ~  
Oa/Ol/llo-03/31/81 FYW: S28.000 TOTAL: S28.000 
?M IRUII \ASA Tuh OJjrcrr CASE Carqor~ 
Turcotlc. D. L. GSFC/Holwcck. E. C. 32-Geological ki 
Kulhawy, F. H. GSFC/Cohcn, S. C. 
NCA 2-175001 C d l  tjnivcnity 3205 
The motion of drcumplanctary particks: The origin and evolutton 
of planetary rings, and possible dust coatings of regular 
satellites 
f i n d  0 h ' ~ u ' n l  
02/01/8@01/31/81 FYW): 56.545 TOTAL: %,545 
PM Inwr1 hASA T d  O/lmr CASE Cat+ 
Bums. J. A. ARC/Pollack, J. B 31-Atmos Scr 
N <'A 2- 175002 Condl l!nivenity 3206 
A study of the pcrformancc of stressed photoconductor deleclots 
%A<; MB C o n l l  1;aivtrsity 3200 for far tnfrrred astronomy 
Research of p m t x  levcltng space geodesy and peodvnamrcr, &nod ~)MU.IUMJ 
4d ol@.'o.(- 07/01/8~12/31/80 FY80 SU.007 TOTAL: $8.007 
04/01/8@?3/31/8 1 FYW: 540,000 TOTAL: 540.000 pnn IRWS \ASA T& ~ f w r  CASE Cuqur,  
PM ~nrsr  \ 4s.4 r t ~ h  O//mr CASE ~atr iort  Hamit. M .  ARC/Erickson, E. F. I 1-Astronomy 
Ollvcr, J. GSFC/Harpcr. E. L. 32-Geological SCI Rusrll. R. W. 
Brown. L. D. GSFC/Allcnby. R. J. 
%CC 2-79 C o n l l  l nivtrsit) 3207 
Prototype GE: GA detectors for a cooled grating spcctromcler 
U G H '  3 Comtll l'nivtrsitj 320 l P r n d  O(YV.I~MJ 
The amylophast as a gravlty sensing device In plants 05 /01 /~12 /31 /~0  FYBO: 524.500 TOTAL: S24.500 
Prnd Oblqrwm I n n  I n r ~ r  %AS4 Trd  OJfirrr C4SE Colqon 
10/01/79-09/M/W FY80: 55 1.900 TOTAL: 55 1.900 Houck, J. R. ARC/ Lum. H. I 1-Astronomy 
PM Inwr .VASA Trrh Ofirrr C4SF Carrion Briotu. D. 
\ .tCH 90 Comll l 'nilenit? 3202 
Thcoretaal studies of plarma convect~on and magncttc ficld 
reconnectton In the Sun and In the Earth's magnetosphere 
Prnd O b l p u w ~  
06/01/8(M5/31/81 FYW: 5152.000 TOTAL: 5152.000 
Pna Inwu \ 4SA Tech Officrr CASE Ca1rp.t 
Sudan. R. N. HD-ST/Btrmmgham. T. J. 13-Physlcs 
HD-ST/Newton. G. P. 
%AS SULU Conwll l niicrsity 313  
Fcaslh~l~ty study for tnfrarcd interferometer. spcctromcter, and 
rad~ometer for Mar~ncr/Jup~tcr 1977 launch 
PrMd 061tprwu 
05/01/73-10/31/81 FYBO: 517,000 TOTAL. S78.W 
Pnn Irtwsr %AS4 T d  Oflrrrr ( 4 S.€ Calrpm 
Gurasch. P J. GSFCIConrath. 0.  J. 13-Physrcs 
GSFC/Hanel. R. A. 
\ASH 3342 Comrll t~nivtrsify 3204 
Sct up R computer system for the Spaacraft Planetary lmaglng 
Facllrty at Cornell 
r e n d  ~ ~ . ( W I I J  
10/01/79-lO/M/W FYSO: 586.000 TOTAL. S86.W 
I n n  I m r s r  bAS.4 Tech Oflurr CASE CWNI  
Vcvcrka, J .  HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological So 
HD-SL/Qua~dc. W. L. 
NCC 5-2 Coracll I'nivcnit) 3208 
F~nrtc clement research of the surface field adjaant to the San 
Andreas fault 
P r n d  0611ptrun~ 
04/01/79-03/31,!80 F Y 80: TOTAL: 53 1,899 
h n  lrwrr r4S4 Trch O M r  CASE Carrgort 
Turcotte. D. L. GSFC/Cohcn. S C. I I-Astronomy 
Kulhawy. F. H. 
NCC 54 Corarll I 'nivr nit) 3209 
Research of precise kvcllng, space geodesy and gcodynamtcs 
Prnd  ON~#anom 
04/01/79-03/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: 560.000 
k n  ~ U I I  \ A M  TrrA OIJrmr C4SE C w o n  
Oliver, J .  GSFCJ Alknby. R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
Brown. L. D. 
NCL 3.W1W2 C o n l l  l'nitersity 3210 
The study of lunar and planetary surfaces and atmospheres 
P r n d  O b l & ~ r m ~  
09/23/68-10/31/80 FYW: 539,700 TOTAL. S770.9 18 
h In WJI tASA Tuh Olfi~vr CASE ( h ~ r i o r ~  
Sagan, C. E .  HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos ki 
NCL 35-010-171 C o n l l  l'rivtrsity 3211 
A program in remote srnsrng 
hrbl 0 6 1 ~ 1 1 o n ~  
021 14/72-05/01/83 FYBO: 1100,000 TOTAL: S1.000.000 
h R  h W ~ l  .*ASA rtd C y h r  CASE C*Iepn 
Liang, T. HDET/Viuk.  J. A. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NASA's U N I V E R S I T Y  P R O G R A M  
N E W  YORK (Continued) 
NCL U-010.1116 Corvll Udvtnity 3211 
Studies of thermal structure and motion of planetary at- 
mospheres 
P r d  mwm 
W/ 18173-06/14/81 FYBO: 550.283 TOTAL: 5317.792 
Prin Inwsr SASA Trrh Officrr CASE Calrrw, 
Gicrasch. P. J. HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
NGR 33-01Wl  Cornell I1nivcrsity 3213 
2 to 4 micron spectroscopy of Mars 
Prnad 0blv.rwtr 
03/01/73-10/31/80 FY80: 598,180 TOTAL: 5476,767 
Pnn lnwrr YASA Trrh OJJwrr CASE Carrgon. 
Houck. J .  R. ARC/Haughncy. L. C. I I-Astronomy 
Forrest. W. J ARC/Gilkspie. C. M. 
Pollack. J. B. 
SGR 33-010-101 C o d 1  Ihivtrsity 3214 
An integrated program in exobiology and problems related to 
ongin of life 
Prnd CWuarrw 
10/09/69-lO/Ol/80 FY80: 590.000 TOTAL: S869.945 
Pnn Inw~r \ A S 4  Trrk Olf~arr CASE Carr#on 
Sagan. C. t. HD-SB/Dcvinccnzi, D. L. 12-Chemistry 
Kharc. B. N 
YGR 33-010-108 C'onwll I'nivrrsity 3215 
Implications of convect~on within the Moon 
PWWd O b l l l 4 1 1 ~ ~  
05/18/7CL01/31/81 FYSO: 530,346 TOTAL: 5229.566 
PM lnwtr \ 4SA Trrh OlJ~rrr C4SE Carr#on 
Turcotte. D L. HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/French. B. E. 
W R  33-010-146 Cornell C mivtrsity 3216 
Submillimctcr astronomical spectrometry from aircraft 
P r d  oblrnlmnl 
021 16/72- 10/31!80 FY80: 552,000 TOTAL.: 5294.714 
f n n  bwlr + I S 4  Trrh (H l r -v r  CASL Carrgon 
Harw~t, M.  ARC/Mason, R. H. 11-Astronomy 
ARC/Haughney. L C. 
SGR 33-010-161 Corntll I'mivtrsity 3217 
Studies of the magnetospheres of Earth and Jup~ter 
Prnd 0bl4.fnns 
011 18/72-06/30/80 FYW 572.000 TOTAL 5359,790 
Pnn IRUJI + 4SA Trd  OJf~rrr CASE Carrgor, 
Farky. D. T. HD-ST/tledin, A. E. 13-Physics 
HD-ST/Schmerling. E. R. 
NCR 33-011C182 C d l  Udv td ty  3218 
16 to 40 micron spcftroscopy of Jupiter 
r e n d  Wmrh 
12/20/72-10/31/80 F Y m  TOTAL: 5245.084 
rrift ~ W J I  N.4SA 7 4  o//inr CASE ClletoO 
Houck. J. R. ARC/Camcron, R. M. I I-Aattonomy 
Forrest. W. J. ARC/Mason. R. H. 
Pollack. J. B. 
NCR 33-01Q220 Corntll C:dvtdty 3219 
lnterdisciplinaty invcsti~ations of Mariner 9 data 
find W&IM: 
12/05/73-09/30/80 FYBO: 140.000 TOTAL: $347,791 
Pnn I n n r  NASA 7rrh O//lnr CASE Cayor )  
Sagan. C. E. HDSL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
NSG 1612 Cornell University 3220 
Dcvias for integrated ckctro-optic circuits 
Prnad Obl~#anou 
071 15/79-07/ 1418 1 FY8G 549.WS TOTAL: 599,500 
Pnn I#rsr CASA Trrh Ojfirrr CASE C a y o w  
Frey, J. LARC/Hendricks. H. D. 45-Ekc Engr 
NX; 1651 Cornell I ' n i v t ~ t y  322 1 
Holographic fabricatton of gratings in metal substrates 
Prnud 0bli#atrm1 
08/15/79-10/31/80 FY80: 511.592 TOTAL: 567.567 
Pnn Inwsr %AS* Trrh O/jmr CASE Calmon 
Ballantyne, J .  M. LARC/Conway, E. J. 45-Ekc Engr 
Wagner. D. K. LARC/Walker, G. H. 
%S(; 2347 Coml l  L nivtrsity 3222 
Far infrared spectral line observations from the G. P. Kuiper 
Airborne Observatory 
P r n d  W I # a n a r  
10/01/78-10/31/80 FY80: SIW,000 TOTAL: 5194,500 
mn l w r  r ASA ~ r r h  0ffwr CASE Cornon 
Harwit, M.  ARC/Haughney. L. C. I I-Astronomy 
Russell. R. W. ARC/Gilkspic. C. M. 
SSG 2382 Conttll I'mivtrsity 3223 
A study to asscss the potential for using long chain polymers 
dissolved In water to study tuibukna 
Prmd WWW 
06/01/79-05/31/81 FYSO: 540.000 TOTAL: 565.000 
Pnn Inwrr VASA T d  O//lnr CASE Caft#or, 
Lumley. J. L. ARC/Chapman. G. T. 41-Aero Engr 
NSG 2.389 Coml l  Udv td ty  3224 
An cvaluat~on of metal oxide xmiconductor f i l d  effect transistor 
and metal sem~conductor field effect transistor dcvias as 
preamplifiers at liquid helium temperatures 
P r n d  W~II(IU 
06/01/79-05/31/81 FY 80: 5 32,680 TOTAL: 562.43 1 
Prirr lnrrt YASA Tn* Offlrrr CASE C w o n  
La. C. A. ARC/McCreight. C. R. 45-Ekc Engr 
Houck. J R. ARC/Gocbcl. J. H. 
NASA's lJNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NSC 2408 Concll Univtnity 3225 
Acrob~c biological waste treatment for closed ecological life 
support systems 
Irnad Oblmrwar 
091 15/79-01/ 14/81 FYUO: 580.000 TOTAL: 595,000 
Prim Inwrr Y4SA Trrk Qffinr CASE C m q m  
Shuler. M. L. ARC/Wydevcn, T. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
N% 2412 Coml l  linivtnity 3226 
Mokcular spectroxopy from the Kuiper Airborne Observatory 
Prrrod W ~ I m r  
10/01/79-10/31/80 FYBO: 552,640 TOTAL: 552.640 
I& lnwrr YASA T r d  OJf~crr CASE C a ~ q w r  
Beckwith. S. ARC/Haughncy, L. C. I I-Astronomy 
Rumell. R. W. ARC/Gilkspic. C. M. 
N% 3019 Cornell Cnivtdty 3227 
Flow proasses in combusten 
Prnad Wo.llon1 
07/01/7407/31/8 1 FY80: TOTAL: 5456.102 
PM l n w r  Y.4SA TtrA Of11rw CASF Carqon 
Gouldin. F. C. LERC/Marck, C. J. 41-Aero Engr 
Lcibovich. S. LERC/Dehl. L. A. 
McLcan, W. 1. 
NSG 5060 Conwll I'nircrsity 3228 
Comparison bctwccn calculated gravity anomalies for dynam~c 
processes In the mantle and obrrvat~ons 
Prmd ONl~orlonr 
04/01/75-O/U)/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 5 110.000 
Pnn lnwlr \ASA Tech Of11wr C4SL (b r r~ur t  
Turcotte. D. L. GSFC/Cohen. S. C. 32-Geological Sci 
3%. 6020 Comtll I!nivcnity 32N 
Rocket ~nvestigation of neutral atmosphere lonosphere coupling 
and planetary ckctrodynam~cs 
P r d  W*.r~.nr 
03/01/78-09/30/80 FYBO: 550.545 TOTAL: 5158,568 
Pnn Inwrr bAS.4 T r d  Off~crr C4SE Carqort 
Kelky, M. C. WFC/Gray. J. W. 19-Phys Sci, NEC 
Hcniu. K. G .  WFC/Pks, R. H. 
N.% 7126 C d l  I'mivtnity 32.30 
High spatial rcsolut~on multicolor obrwation of Neptune dunng 
occulat~on by the Moon 
r r d  0 6 1 ~ l l a r  
Oi/O1/75-03/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: $108,391 
I n n  ~ W I I  \ASA Trc* Of11rrr C4SE C.rqon 
Vcvcrka. I .  HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Qua~dc. W. L. 
NSG 7156 C o d 1  llnivtrdty 3t f  l 
Physical s tud~s  of planetary surfaces 
hnd 0 6 1 1 p l ~ ~  
07/01/75-09/30/81 FY80: 545.400 TOTAL. 5 186.631 
t m  lnrsr U S A  Tn* Wlu r r  CASE C a y o n  
Veverh. J. HD-SL/Bnyoc, J. M. 32-Geological Scl 
HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 
N!K 7235 Cor r l l  Unlvtrdty 3232 I 
Light-induced amino acid transport by envelop vcriclcc of i 
halobacterium halobium al ls  $ 
h n d  Oblb.1hw 
03/01/7601/31/80 FYSO: TdTAL: S100.MO 
I t i n  l n w ~  SASA frch o/firrr CASE Cate#on . 
MacDonald, R. E. HD-SB/Young. R. S. 51-Bioloaical Sci 
NSC 7324 Corntll lhivtrrity 3233 
Bolometer system 
Prnod W@EIUW 
04/01/77-11/01/80 FY80: 535,000 TOTAL: 593.270 
IM I n w I  U S A  Trch Oj/l"rr CASE Catqon 
Houck. J. R. HD-SC/Boggess, N. W. I I-Astronomy 
NSC; 7445 
Conxqucnas of past 
orbital evolution 
I r rwd 
W/01/78-04/M/80 
I n n  lnwrr 
Bums. J. A. 
Coml l  lhivtrslty 3234 
lunar tides, heating surfaa proasses and 
Wlpr1'BN 
FYSO: TOTAL: $48.863 
bASA TrrA W r r r  C.4SE C a ~ q m  
HD-SL/Quaidc, W .  L. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SL;French. B. M.  
3s; 7487 Cornell I'nivtmity 323s 
Astrophys~cal m,~tcrials science theory 
Prnod Olhpnonr 
10/01/78-10/29/81 FY 80: $65.000 TOTAL: 5 13O.000 
Pnn lnwrl ASA Trck (Hjlmr CASE Cetqon 
Ashcroft, N .  W. LERC/Broun. G. V. 13-Physics 
N% 74aa Conwll lhivcmit) 3236 
Research on ultrapre&surc materials x i cna  
t r n d  O(Yip110nl 
10/01/78-10/29/80 FYSO 5200.000 TOTAL: $400.000 
I n n  lnwrr bASA Trc* Of/mr C'ASE Carqon 
Ruoff. A. L. LERC/Goldstein, H. E. 
47-Materials Engr 
NS; 7 m  C O ~ ~ I I  ~:mivtrsity 323'1 
Establish. and operate a Spacecraft Planetary Imagery Facility 
(SPIF) at Corncll 
Irnad 0Wta11m~ 
10/01/7899/30/80 FYBO: $66.030 TOTAL: 5153,277 
PM l n w ~ r  h ASA Tuh OfJ~nr CASE Calqon. 
Vewrka. J. HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Quaide, W. L. 
NSG 7529 C o d l  1:mivtnity 3238 
Phylogeny of photosynthetic bacteria 
P r d  O b l @ d ~ l ~ ~  
02/01/79-03/31/81 FYBO: $8.756 TOTAL: 5 18,119 
I* IIIWJI hAS.4 Tuh O/ /mr  CASE Cat##on 
Gibson. J. HD-SB/Devinanzi. D. L. 
5 I-Biological Sci 
NASA'S I!NIV):RSI'TY PROGRAM 
3%; 7 W  Cowl1 tfmivcrslt) 32.39 
hrttc~patton In thc Man  data analysis propram: Global and 
reptonal studies of rind-tndrators on thc surfaa of Man  
knd ( ~ ~ ~ @ # I w I I J  
0410 1 /7WY/.W/80 FYW): $59.700 TOTAL: S89.700 
Pnr I r ~ u ~ r  WS,4  l r d  O/~wr? <- 4 St' C u r # m  
Vcvcrka. J. HD-SL/Boycc. J. M. 32-Geological Sct 
HD-SL/Qcatdc. W. L. 
\.W; 7547 Conwll I'nivedt) 3240 
Parttctpalton In thc Mars data anal)sts comparattvc study of thc 
surface of phobos and dctnios 
Prnd ONlrr~unr 
03/01/7Y-OY/.WiW FYUO: $39.300 TOTAL: 564,300 
Pnr Imurr \AS4 k h  O f / r ~ r  <'4SL Cbrr#ort 
Vcrcrka. J HI>-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geolog~rml k t  
HD-SLJQualdc. W. L. 
YM; 7593 ('oruli I nircrsity .1241 
L>ynarntcal studtcs of phobos and dctrnos 
PrmJ 1MIt~rrcn~ 
03/01/79-09/30/W FYW TOTAL: 520,452 
Pnn Inwr \ 4.54 Trah Oltd~vr ( ' 4 s )  ( a ~ ~ o n  
Burns. J A HI>.SL/Quadc, H L. 32-Gcologtcai k t  
\M; 7606 <'oncll I'nircnit) 3242 
tflccts of photomctr~c geometry on spectral reflcctancc rnca- 
surerrents 
Prnd ONt#aram~ 
05/01/79-03/31/81 FYW 545.900 TOT.4L. 583. 1 10 
Pnn lnwsr 14S4 Trd  ONrbrr C4St  (inrm 
Vcvcrka, J hD-SL/Quatde. U'. L. 32 Gcologtcal kl 
HL>-SLJFrench, B. M .  
\.Mi 7612 ( o r r l l  I niwnit) 324.1 
Part~c~patton t thc Mars data analysts program. Analysts of 
cloud forme In Vtktnp and Martncr 9 trnagcs 
r r n d  W~1h.l' 
Dl/Ol/79-IO/JOi8l kYW: 538,870 TOTAL 558,870 
Pnr Iru*r \ 454 T r c *  Other C 4.54 CaIr#url 
C i ~ r a ~ h .  P. J HD-SL/Murph}. R t. 31-Atmos Scl 
HI>-SLiBrunk. W. E. 
NGR 33-209-002 Hdstn I'niccdt) 3US 
Radar studies m d  application of mcasurernents of m a n  wave 
5ctght and directional spectrum 
f i n d  061~111mr 
03/28/72-01/31/81 FY80:531.851 TOTAL:S18C.462 
mn IRW r 4 SA Tu4 Oflmr C4SE C W ~ W I  
Wcissman, W .  E. LARCfJohnson. J. W. 45-Ek Engr 
LARC/Jones. W. L. 
SM; 925 Iiunkr <'dlqr 3246 
Montlortng troptcal vcptatton successton with LANDSAT data 
Prmd 061v.11imt 
0?/01/79-12/31/80 FYBO: $10.000 TOTAL: 520,727 
Pn'nn lnurr \.4S.4 T d  Oflicrr CASE CUr#rw 
Coiner, J. C GSFC/tingrr. S. G. 32-Ge~ogtcal Sct 
%A(; S73 Scr i o r k  t'nircrsity 3247 
Multtllrqucncy obxrvattons of sckctcd catragalactic sources 
PrmJ ONyotrmr 
06/01/80-05!31/81 FY8O: 5 12.000 TOTAL: 5 12.000 
Pnn lnu!r \ 4SA Ted O/lrrrr CASf Cen#cwl 
Glassgold. A. E. GSFC/Boggcss. A. I :-Astronorn) 
Bregman. J. N. 
Huggtns, P. I 
\A(; K337 her  1 ork I nircrdt) 32JW 
Gaseous coronec of gr laa~s and red quast stellar objccts 
f e n d  ONrprrun! 
03/01/81M2/28/81 FY 80: 5 1 1.000 TOTAL: S ll.000 
Pnn Ir~usr \ 4S4 Trn* Ollrnr CASF Cere#m 
Glassgold. A E. MSFCJJoncs. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
\4(; K.W \er i ork I nivcrsit) 3249 
Supernova-ltkc quasars 
PrmJ Obl*.rrm~ 
03/01/8@0212R/q I FYBO: W.500 TOTAL: 54,500 
h a  lmu~r \ 4 .SA 1-4 Olflnr C4 SE C*rqert 
Huggtns. P. J. MSFC/Jones. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
\4G R 3 9  \em i o r k  I'nirrrsity JL!  
Thc palact~c supernova remnant S147 
Prm J W*.rrm~ 
07/01/R006/30/81 FYW): $5,300 TOTAL: 55.300 
h a  lmu~r \ 4SA Tm) Olflnr C4Sf Cawpn 
Glassgold, A. E. MSFC/Swcartngcn. J. C. I I-Astronomy 
\SG 2259 Corrrll I nircnit) - %ledkd Center 3244 YASK3.W Scr 1 ork I nitcnlty 3 s  1 
Central neural and ncurwhcmral rncchantsms subscrvlng postural Ekctrophoresis scparatlon (77-E) 
cardtovaruiar chan~s  Prnd ~bly.ncms 
r r d  ~ b k n r w ~  08/21/78-05/05/19 FYW: TOTAL. $5.354 
lO/OIJ77-10/3l~W FY80: TOTAL. 5150.000 frrr IRUJ I  +AS4 T~ I *  O / / m r  CASE C m p ~  
h n  /nu11 \ 4 s 4  rrih Olt*rr ( ' 4 s )  ~.arr#,wt Johnson. A. J. MSFC/Recves. F A. 59-Llfc SCI, NEC 
Rcts, 1). J ARC/Ssndlcr. H. 59-Llfc SCI. NFC MSFC/ Snyder. H. S. 
NASA'S [INIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NCA 2-525001 New Ywk Ihirenity 3tS2 
Random choifc methods and corresponding one-sided schemes 
for hyperbolic conservation laws 
Prnud wm18lJWl 
Ob/ l5/WU19/30/80 FYSO: 5 14,531 TOTAL: 514.531 
PM Inwsr .%AS4 T d  O W r r  C4SE Carrpn 
Hancn. A. ARC/ Warming. R. F. 2 1-Mathematics 
%(;R 3 . w l a l ~ l  ho  York I 'nircdt) 3253 
Hypcrwn~c cnginc alrplanc inlegratton 
Prnul WU.CIU~~ 
02/27/68-09/30/80 FYW): 514,922 TOTAL: 51.2% ,400 
PM hwsr \ ,4S.4 T d  OIJwrr < ASL C.t*t 
Agnunc. A. M.  LARC/Andcrson, G. Y. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Rogers, R. C. 
Ir((;R 3341bl96 \cw lo rk  I'nitcrsity 3 2 9  
Phys~cal properties of molecular clouds 
renod 0611pc1ms 
09/01/73-05/31/81 FY SO. $6 1.177 TOTAL. 5 229.823 
P m  lnw~r \.4SA Twh Llll~rrr C 4 SI- Carrpm 
C;lassgold. A t .  HD-SC/Wclkr. E. J. 13-Physics 
HD-SC/Roman. N. <i. 
\(;R 3.WlbZOI \e* l o rk  I nircrity 3255 
Ludy of I-ansontc flow over yawed wings 
Prmd 1Ny.rru.~ 
05/?Y/73-09/30/81 FYW). S98.535 TOTAL: $401,662 
Ynr lnwr \ 454 Trck Ollhrr C 4 Sf  Cacr#urt 
Garabcdtan. P. R ARCIHicks. R M 41-Aero Engr 
\(;T 3.WlaOo \c* l ork I nircnily 32% 
Ciradurtc student tralning program In computatwnal fluid 
dy nartltcs 
PrmJ 0611rarwnl 
07/0liB@I?/3I/W) I-YM). 575.000 TOTAL: 575.000 
h r  I m w  % 451 Trrk Wlhrr C4Sf Cacrpr~ 
Garabcdian. P R HD-RT/Gravcs, R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
\.W 1444 New York I nirersily 3257 
An cxpcrimcntal and analytical ~nvcsttgatton of the aerodynamics 
of a hyperwnr vchick 
Prnod Obkarmi 
08/01/77-1 I/.W/W FYW): TOTAL: 5227,987 
P m  Inrrc \4S4 Th* W I ~ Y ~  C4SI Cmr#~rt 
Lakkay, V. LARC/Edwards. C. L. dl-Acro Engr 
Wang. C. R LARC/Johnwn. P. J. 
\S(; 1576 her  l ork I niredty JLU) 
Nonllncar wave propagation and super boom analysts 
Prmd Ob1o.mm 
I I / I ~ / ~ B - O ~ / ~ I I W )  k Y W  TOTAL. $35,750 
Pnn hwsr $454  Tr& olrrart C4SL C u r p n  
Ting, L. LARC/Dardcn. C. M 13-Physccs 
LARC/Carlron. H.  W. 
NSC 1579 k w  YO& ~ ln i r tn i t y  3259 
Computational fluid dynamics on the star 
rrlw W ~ l ~  
12/01/78-1 I/U)/80 FYSO: 5150.000 TOTAL: 5300.000 
Pm lnwsr HASA T d  WJrnr CASE Camton 
Garabcdian. P. R. LARC/South. J. C.. Jr. 21-Mathematics 
SSG 1610 New York linirenity 3260 
Definition and impkmentation of a compatibk family of high 
kvcl languages for coordination and control of concurrent and 
distributed proaucr in  tmbcdded avionics and space a p  
plications 
P r d  O U i ~ l m s  
0(/15/79-08/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: $48,250 
Pnn lnwtr %ASA T d  WJinr CASE C a y o n  
Schwanz. J .  T. LARCI Knight. J. C. 21-Mathematics 
LARC/Harris. J. L 
3%; Jas9 hew York In i icn i ty  3261 
Analysis of experiments on hydrodynamics instability in the 
abxnct of gra.;ity 
Prnod OUl~r#unr 
06/01/75-OS/30/81 FYSO: 52.000 TOTAL: 163,614 
hr lmrsr \AS.4 T d  OJJh-rr CASE C ~ I ~ # M  
Ting, L. L.ERC/Labus, T. L. 49-Engr. NEC 
\S<; 50JJ \cw York I nircnity 3262 
Rcxarch program in climatology and meteorology 
P r d  oIYr.cwn1 
Ol/Ol/75-08/3l!8l FY805140.000 TOTAL:S563.113 
Pnr lrwtr \ASA T d  0JJ1nr C4 SE C0l rpn  
!khwanz, J. T. GSFC/Hakm. M. 31-Atmos Sci 
3%; 5130 Yew York I nircrrity 3263 
Short term numer~cal wcathcr prediction and very long term 
climate modcling 
Prnd OUr~rrms 
l0 jol l7alo/3l /82 FY80 555.500 TOTAL: 5225.812 
Pnr Inwu \ 4 S4 Trrk OJ11nt C4SE Carrron 
Isaacson, E GSFC/Hakm. M.  31-Atmos SFI 
Ghil. M 
\%; 9 1 1  \cw York I nlrcnity 3264 
Multifreqwncy observations of ~ k c t e d  galax~s and catragalactic 
souras 
r r n d  ~ ~ 1 8 l J W t  
10/01/79-W/M/80 FYSO: 55,000 TOTAL: 55.000 
h n  Irwtr %.4 SA Twh Ol lwr r  CASE C a y m  
Humins. P. I .  GSFC/ Bogprs. A. I l-Astronomy 
Wl; 7S91 Yew York l ' d r tn i t y  3U!  
Modeling the Viking boundary layer and soil thermal measure- 
mcnls on M a n  
Prmd W ~ I M J  
03/01/79-02/28/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: $1 5,000 
P m  Inwrr %AS4 Trr4 WJWr CASE C a y m  
Hoffcn. M.  I. HDSL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Almor Scl 
HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. 
NASA's CiNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continwd) 
hS<; 7636 New York Ildvtnity 326b N!K732I fJ-- c d h  3273 
To conduct rcasarch on the clfcctivcncu of govcrnmcnt sponsored Phme stability and clastk waw velocity dctcrm~nationr lor  
civilian rewatch and dcvclopment stoichiometric FcS 
rrrbl Oblcrwr~  f r n d  O U ~ I ~ P I  
07/01/7%05/30/81 FY W): TOTAL: S 168.524 02/01/77-l I/M/78 FYSO: TOTAL: S 1 18,823 
P h  h w n  h ASA Tuh Olftrrr c;tsr c u m  frta lrrrsr SASA f u h  9 j h r  CASE Cryon 
Fuslcld. H. I. HD-ET/Robcrwn. F. 99-Multi-Dirip Takahashi. T. HDSL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Gcolog~crl Sci 
Nclwn. R. R. HD-ET/Ault. L. A. 
NAGH 51 Pdytecbnk Indtute ol New York 32b7 
lnvntigatc travcllng ionospheric d~sturbanccs In Earth's iono- C2 -h Community C d b e  3274 
sphere by analysis o l  satell~tc to satcllitc dillcrcntial Doppkr The Icas~b~l~ty of pcrformlng in-flight measurements of alr flow 
data avvilablc from the 1975 Apollo-Soyuz test pto)ect transit~on and boundary layers usin8 a hot wlre ancmomcty 
f e n d  O b 1 0 . 1 ~ 1  system 
W/OI/WH)7/31/81 FYW: S2b.W TOTAL: 526,000 Prnd Obl(5.1imt 
fnn Inwrr \As4 f r d  O J h r  c ~ s t  C U ~ ~ I I  02/05/W02/01/81 FYBO: 129,114 TOTAL: S29.714 
Gross, S. H. HD-ST/Hcdin. A. E. 13-Physia f m  hwsr VASA frd Ojf~rrr CASE C ~ w o n  
HD-ST/Schmerling. E. R. Kousourou, G. DFRC/Bougc. R. K. 41-Acro Engr 
DFRC/&nnctt. D. L. 
NCC 2-87 Pdytcclrk Institute ot Sew York 3268 
Thc nonlinear potential cquation and its conversion to a 
Williams-Hawk~ngs ~ntcgral cquation 
f r n d  Obh#8rnm- 
07/01/W01/31/81 FYBO. S 24.505 TOTAL: 524,505 
fnn Irwsr *4S4 Trd  Offttrr C4SI Cur#ur, 
Ison. M .  P. ARC/Smlth. F H 41-Acro Engr 
ARC/Yu, Y. H. 
W R  3.UOb070 Pdyttchnic Institute ot \cw l o r k  3269 
Synthesis of pol~pept~dcs. ugar phosphates and polynuckotrdes 
lrom intcrmediatcs under simulated cond~tions 
rrnul Oblmrw* 
04/26/73M/ 14,M FY80: 15.791 TOTAL 5325,694 
f m  lnw*l \AS4 T d  Olhiw C4SL CUmur, 
Einch. I-. R. HD-SB/Dcvrnccnn. D L. 12-Chem~stry 
3%; 1248 Pdjttchnk Institute of Sew l o r k  3270 
Calculation of supcrwntc now past aircraft with shocks 
frnul ONt#mm~ 
lO/Ol/75-I0/3l/W k Y M). S60.016 TOTAL. S278.007 
r~ l n w ~  \ 4S4 Trc* Olhcrr C4Sf C u a t w ~  
Morctti. G .  LARC!Salas, M .  D. 41-Acro Engr 
YSG 2147 Pdytrchnic lwitute d * r w  York 327 l 
Exploratory synthesis of ncw fire sale polymcnc matcnalr 
fend  Wqwa~ 
05/01/7605/31/81 FYIIO. S23.000 TOTAL: 5259,588 
f m  :nwsr \ AS4 Trd  Olf~rrr C'4S.t C . ~ M  
Pcarcc. E M.  ARC/Fohkn. G M.  12-Chem~itry 
ARC/Parko. J. A. 
SCA 2425902 Qwrlnkroqh Comwi ty  Cdlqc 3275 
Analysis o l  intcractlon of qc, sea, and k d  rest deconditioning 
on cardiovarular paramctcrs and predictive ind ia i  
P r n d  0 b l v . 1 ~ 1  
01/01/79-12/31/W FYW: S 18.426 TOTAL: 236.852 
fnn h w ~ r  + 4SA frd N I W r  CASE Camon 
Yustcr, R .  ARC/Goldwatcr, D. 5CMedical Scicnar 
ARC/Lndkr. H. 
WAG 161 Rtnaarlur Pdytrcbk lrsticvte 3276 
Data acquis~t~on and analyas o l  rmp-linding rystcm for spaa 
constr~ci i~t i  
f r w d  olvorltor~ 
05/01/fWM/30/81 FYBO: 160,000 TOTAL: 560.000 
Pnn lnw~r \ 4 SA Trr4 OJl,nr CASE Cawon 
Shcn. C. K .  LARC/Pcnnington, J. E. 21-Mathcmatwr 
SAG 3-22 Remmdur ~ d y t r r ~ c  nr(imtt 3 t n  
Cmpfat~guc ~nleraaions In nickcl bau superalloys 
hnd OLJw- 
OI /O I /~ l 2 / 31 /W FY80: S30.000 TOTAL: SM.000 
fr lnrsr W S A  fed WJmr CASE Cur#un 
Duqucttc. D. J .  LERC/Mimr. R. V.  47-Materials Engr 
S~olofl. N. S. 
SAG 3-37 R n v l u r  ~ d y l c e ~ c  wimt xn 
%S<; SZM Pdytcrluie Imlitute ol New l o r k  3272 Proposal structural dynamm studies lor fmlturbinc dcugn 
A morpholg~cal study o l  wavcr ~n the thermosphere r e n d  W w c e r  
hnd W ~ U ~ S  03/03/W3/02/8 1 FYW). 550.000 TOTAL. 550,000 
07/01/78-I?/JI/RO FYBO: TOTAL: M7.652 f m  ~ W I I  U S A  ~ u h  q j r n r  CASE Cayor,  
f~ hrrr \ 4 s4 T-4 O / / t i v r  CIS# c.yun Locwy, R. G. LERC/Kiraly. L. 1. &Mnh Engr 
Grou. S. H. GSFC/Spcnar. N. W .  31-Atmos Sci LERCfJohns. R. H. 
Rckr. C. A. 
NASA'S IYNI VKRSITY P R O G R A M  
3EH' YORK (Continued) 
SAS 8-26146 Rtasarlur Pdyt tckk lmrlat 3279 
Growth of singk crystals by vapor transport in zero gravity 
cnvlronmcnl 
r e n d  O ~ ~ W ~ I M I  
06/04/7@ ;0/0/711 FYBO: TOTAL: 526 1.998 
rrlr hwrr %AS4 Trd  W r r *  C 4 st: c@#.*HI 
Wdmann. H MSFC/Davidwn, M. C. 
MSFC/Thomas. P. E 47-Matcnals Engr 
NAS (C33M2 R a n r i v r  Pdytechdc Iwimt 3289 
Data analysis and modelin8 of ultra viokt spectrometer and 
polarimtcr, experiment and other mlrrcd experiments for wlar 
maximum mission 
had O&arlon1 
02/OS/8&02/07/83 FYBO: 598.000 TOTAL: S98.000 
h m  k r r r  %AS4 T d  o / . r  CASE Cawon 
Wu. S. f. MSFC/Yates. I. C. 31-Armor Sri 
MSFC/Zwicrcr. J. M. 
SAS C I W 3  
3ZBO R t m ~ l w t  I r t l y t dd t  I W Y W  %AS 8-32425 Rcnl ir l rr  Poiytmhak In.titrtt 32% Slar  powcr rptcllitc lkx~blc systcm control assessment analysis Ucnlr~tic sohd~ficimon at small suprcool~ng hn,d  c)lwtmnm~ 
Pr nn) Oblo.rkm 
03/01/77-03/31/81 ol;l5/eoo2,'ol/lll FYW: 575.390 TOTAL: 5195.290 FYBO: S45.000 TOTAL: S45.000 h m  inwtr %.4SA Trch Of/rmr CASE Car#mw~ 
Pnm lmwrc t I S  4 Trch 0111, rr C4SE C a y m  Balas, M. J. JSC/Rcid, R. C. 42-Astro Engr Glicksman. M. E MSFCIBann~stcr. T. C. 
M S F C / L ~ ~ ~ .  L. L. 47-Mater~uls Engr 
Data acqulsltlon and path xkc t~on  dec~s~on matins for an 
autonomous r o v q  vchtck 
\AS K326.19 R t w t l w r  Pdytccbrk Inditwtu J2RI h:hd Oblf#m*nr 
Spa~v proccs+ine crystal growth from thc ..:PI phau 03/01/79-OL1/31/PO FYBO: 550.766 TOTAL 591,366 
Prmd (Wrfa:..~.: h n  lnwlr r 4S4 Tn* Offtrrr CASE Cawpn 
W!?O/77-12/31/78 FYW. ' 9 T  \ i .  3 Sbb 'craw: IS. S. HD-RT/Gcvarter. W B. 3l-Atmos Scl 
h n  lmnlr *IS4 T-4 Ol/hrr ( 4.P c ~Y'.snc&. 0. K. LARC/Wooky. C. 
U'wdcmercr. H MSFC/l)av~dwn. M.  C. s l su t .  D. G .  
MSFC/Thomas. P t I9.Ph). S u ,  &It<: 
Lowery. R 
I .  I Rtarsrlur P d y t W  lwitmtc 3Mp 
Iwen~gat~on f compontlon and chemlul khav~or of atmosphere 
of Vcnus 
Prnd oUw*r)r 
On/ 19!6:-OU/31ieO FYSO: TOTAL: 51.487.100 
P w  Innst r ~ S A  ~ m l  ~ I K T P  CASE (iwm 
Hancck. P HD-SLIMurphy. R i. 31-Atmos SCI 
HD-SL/Bruat. W. E. 
W R  lbOIf41Q Rtasdur  Pdytccluk Iwltrcc 3290 
Photochem~cal lnvcstyatlonr of the atmosphcm of other planets 
rrnul mw- 
08/27/7G10/31/W) FYSO: U5.000 TOTAL. W1.000 
h a  I rwa  S 4SA T d  O J / ~ P  CASE C w m  
Fcmr. J. P. HDSB/Dcv~nfcnu, D L. 12-Chem~stry 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NM; 1510 Pcrswlwr Ydytrchak ImIlMt 3291 
I-,proved h~gh modulus carbon fibers 
hrbl O M w n n r  
634/01/71-12/31/W FYBO: 5131.390 TOTAL: S413,SJO 
fd# IIIWII , * A M  T r d  Offwr* CASL ~ m q o h  
A n d .  G. S. LARC/Dicus, O. L. 47.Matcrialr Engr 
Dukndorf. R. J. 
?IS(; I b U  R t n d w r  Pdyttchnk Inst i~rt t  3291 
Investigation of paulvc shuck wavr-boundary layer control lor 
transonic aidotl drag mduct~on 
r r m d  W y a n m r  
10/01/79-09/30/81 FYW: 559,700 TOTAL: 5 109,700 
Pwn Inwrc \ 4 SA Tech Ofit re C.4 SL Catqur, 
Nagamatsu, H .  T. LARC/Harnr, C. O. 41-Acro Engr 
Browcr. W. B. LARC/Barnwcll. R. W. 
NS<; 1345 R m r l w r  Pdytcrl*k I ~ l m t  3297 
Biological adaptation to low temperature: A uudy of the mokcular 
mcchanirm govcrnina the rerpocur of thc protein synthesizing 
apparatusti to low temperrtun 
F e u d  ~ ~ t i ~ v  
0(/01/77-09/30/79 FYBO: TOTAL: S69.100 
r u n  IRWII NASA frd MfkW CASE Cawtun 
Pope, D. H .  HD-SB/Youn$. R. S. 51-Biolqical Sci 
?IS(; 7W Rcnssclnr Pdytcrlwrk I n r i h a  329P 
Autonomour control of roving vchickr for unmanned exploration 
of thc planctr 
find UUc~).ttm~ 
06/01/77-08/31/'79 FYBO: TOTAL: 580.000 
hn ~ W I I  +,4SA rerh OJflr~t CASE C u q o n  
Ycrazunis. S. HD-! .,/Gcvancr. W. 0. 49-Engr, NEC 
JP! , Pa~nc. G. 
Y% Ib211 Rtmvlwr  Y d y t c h i  lmtitutt 3293 
Fra-ekctron l a w  from wave rnechantcal k a t r  c l  two ckctron 
beams \<'h Z630UQI Rocktklkr l ~ n i r t d r y  ?Wl 
P r n d  O M ~ * I M ~ I  lnvcsttgalton of nuckti r c ~ d  inkraciton with activated ammo ac~dr 
07/01/79-10/31/10 FYW TOTAL: S42.200 ~n ammo and polymwzat~on 
Pnn Inn*t + AS.4 rrrh 0111' rt C'4St Cacr#urt P r M  01Y1#*aa~ 
Schwarr. H J. LARC/Meadot. W. t.. 13-Physrs 06/01/8@0~,'3:/81 FYBO: S25.251 TOTAL. $25.25 l 
LARC/tiohl, f.. Pnn 1nw11 ZASA Terh q f l r ~ r  CASE ia twun  
L a v , .  G .  ti. ARC/MacElroy. R.  0. 51-Biological SCI 
\Mi 1b.N Wtnwlarr Po!cttchnic Im*rilutt 32% 
Prcltrn~narj study on rhc polcnt!ri wf~!lncsb o l  array processor W A  2.630901 Rorktldkr I 'r lverjty 3300 
techntqucr lor structurrl syn;:. :st\ Thc mtcraction 01 rnctal tons anJ nuckottdcr: Posxbk mcchanismr 
rrwd 3:mem,n* for thc adsorption of nuckat~dcr on homojonic kntonitc 
07,: ;5;79-%/ 14iW) F9:'bS: TO'! AL :  $13.9'3 hnd O Y i y ~ ~ o n r  
60, ; I c r  + 4 ~ 4  14 O,%rt : A i t  < x.‘rwt 09/01/79-12/31/W FYBO: $33,194 TOTAL: SJ3.794 
I.ccwr. L J. 1 AHi,iR+gr -s. ; i .  &r IVI' tngr Pn,: I n w ~  \AS4 Ted q l r n r  CASE C a w o n  
LARCiChlcs. G i 1 . a ~ .  G .  H .  ARC/Lawksr, J. G. 5 I-61olgicd Sct 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK (Continued) 
NAS 8-32893 Stab l h i v  of Sew Yerk - Albany 3303 N,\SW 3333 State Univ d New York - Albany 3309 
Night-time and daytime orbitel survey o! lightning and convective Planetary aubsurfaa water analypcr instrument dcvclopment 
phenomena experiment support hmd 0 b l r t . l ~  
?end ob~~ganuu 10/01/?9-11/30/80 FY83: $127.515 T O f  I.: Sl27.515 
05/03/7s-o6/03/8I FYPO: S10.000 TOTAL: S30,000 Pna IMWI. NASA ~ r . 4  Ol/mr CASE C O I ~ U ~  L 
PM IIIWII .YASA re& O/fmr CASE C a l w n  Anderson. D. M. HD-SL/Buycc. J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
Vonncpt. B. MSFCIVauthn. 0. H.. Jr. HD-SL/Quaide, W. L. 
MSFC/Ankrson. B. J. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NAS 8-32947 S8C Unit of Ncw Ywk - A m y  -3.W 
Staw t u k  rcro g eL 'rophoresis of human p~ncnatic isk!s of 
Lanprhans a i ls  
P e d  abl~gdlmn* 
05/07/711-11/IJ/80 FYPO: TOTAL: 5 133,800 
Pnn kwsr .\AS4 Trrh OJJnrr C.4SE Cawgon 
VanOss, C. J. MSkC/Williams, J. R. 59-Life ki, NEC 
MSFC/Sayder. R S. 
NAS 8-3338G State t'niv d hew Ynr4 - Albany 330s 
Remote observat~ons of seven storm 
Prmd I , .  , I . . * ,  
04j 30/79-09/30/8 1 FYW: S145.!6> TOTAL: $223,781 
Pnn Inwsr tASA Tech Ol/~'rr C 4  bE C a ~ u r ~  
Orvrlk, R. L. MSFC;Turncr, R. E. 31-Atmos Ei 
MSFC/Thomas. P. E. 
\AS 9 - l W 2  State Unt of hew \ork - Albany 3306 
Research study of non-invasive monitonng of cardio-pulmcnary 
funct ,n 
Penni OMw~rm*  
05/01/79 M/30/UI FYBO: $9.975 TOTAL: $58,149 
Pnn lnwtr VAS4 Tech Olf~crr C 4 St- Calrp8r1 
Farhi, L. JSC/;iorr~gan, U. J. 59-: ~ f e  Scr. NEC 
Olszowka. A J. 
\AS 9-15975 %ale Cniv of Ye* York - Albuny 3307 
Neurospora expcrlmrnt 
Prnd W~rmc 
11/09/79-05/31/82 F t W :  $50.700 TOTAL: $50,700 
Pnr lnwsr .\AS4 T-rh OWwr C4St Colrgon 
Sulman. F. M. JSC/Noltc, R. W. 51-Biological Sci 
Fuller. C. A. 
Moore-ede. M.  C. 
\AS %I6042 State I i d v  of %w York - Albany 3- 
Life sclence fl~gttt cxpetimcnt: lnflight study of cardiovascular 
decond~tioninp, def i~~it~on phax 
Prnd Obl~#arm~ 
Ol/17/RO-10/31/80 FY80: $42.345 TOTAL: 542.34 
Pnn Inw,~ VASA Ted Ojf~rrr CASE ~ a r q o w  
Farhr. I.. JSC/Pcck. E. E. 59-Life SCI, NEC 
SSC 23% State Univ d New York, A k o y  3310 
Identification of tropospheric and strvtosphcric air by tracer 
PIrwd ' J h t l a ~  
05/01/79-01/31/81 FY80: SIY.000 TOTAL: 549.000 
Pan IIIWII .\AX4 Tn* OJj~cer CASE C O Q O ~ I  
Lazrus, A. L. ARC/Pap, W. A. 31-Atmos Sci 
%S(; jU)5 State Univ of Sew York - Albany 3311 
Fundamentals of radiation toletana in silicon solar cells 
P d  O b l 1 ~ 0 1 ~ ) ~  
01/26/76-06/ 19/81 FYgO: S65.000 TOTAL: 5260.000 
Pnn tn-VSI CASA 7 t h  O/J*.-r* CASE (bugon 
Cortrtt. J. W. LERC/Wcinkrg. I. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
LERC/Brandhorst, H. W., Jr. 
YSC 3138 State L'niv of N o  York - Albany 3312 
Analysis of glohal air sampling program data 
Prnul Oblrgac~ur~ 
011 10/77-Dj)/O9/80 FY 80. TOTAL. 5222.922 
PM l n w ~  \AS4 Tech 0JJ1cer CAW Carqon 
Falconer. P. LERC/Holdcmm. J. D. 31-Atmos Sc; 
Pratt. R. 
Y!X 5274 State 1 nir of New York - Albany 3313 
Global tectonic studics 
Penad ON~atrmu 
05/15/78-11/14/79 FYIIO: TOTAL: $34.964 
Pnn In rrr tAS.4 Ted OJlurr CASE Carqort 
Burke. r i .  GSFC/Frcy. H. V. 32-Geological Sct 
Delong, S. E. GSFC!Mead. G. D. 
Dewey. J F. 
NSC 7093 Sate C:dv 01 %ew York - Albany 3314 
P h o t ~ ~ c ~ r ~ c  studies of the night glow 
Prnd OMigar~ns 
12/23/74-09/30/W F Y80: 140,000 TOTAL. S260,8C1 
Pnn Inwsr YASA Tn* OJj~crr CASE Torqorc 
Weinbcrg. J. L. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Scl 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
WSG 7241 Sate Univ of New York - Albany 3315 
S~d ies  of background starhght 
Prnd O M ~ O I I ~ J  
07!01/76-05/31/8l FYSO: 56.851 TOTAL: 576.987 
t'nr lnrrsr t 4SA T d  OjJ~nr CASE (brqo1) 
Wemberg. J. L. HD-SC/Weikr. E. J. I l-Bstronomy 
Glovanc, F. HD-SC/Boggess, N. W. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
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NS(; 7501 State h i v  of N t w  York - Alkny 33 16 
Rmdiatior. induced rotatlon of small akstial bodies 
r e d  mrrcm 
11/15/7848/31/8l FY80: TOTAL: 539.61 2 
P m  Imrsl NA.S.4 Trrh O//~mr CASE C.yror, 
Rztcliff. K. F. HD-hT/Whiting. E. E. 42-Astro Engr 
GSFC/Paddock, S. J. 
NSC MMO S(ak lk iv  d New York - A l k r y  3317 
Research study of data anrlysis. Skylab zodiacal light expcri- 
ment 
Prnd O N ~ r u r u  
W/Z8/7644;M/W) FYBO: TOTAL: S 141.059 
ma lnwu 5ASA T r d ~  MJ~crr C4SE C ~ r p n  
Weinberg. J. L. MSFC/Gary. <i. A. ! '-Astronomy 
MSFC/Milkr. E. R. 
H A S  2-10621 Slntc Lnit of Ncw York - BhgkIIocr 3318 
Synchmr.~zation of primate c~rcadian rhythms in spaa 
oU0.11pu 
04/0 l /~07/31/82 FYRO: ~ 3 5 . ~ 0 0  TOTAL: 535,000 
Pnn hwsr % 494 T d  CfJ~rr  CASE Carrion 
Sulzman. F. M. ARC/Souza. K. A. 59. Life Sci, NEC 
YCT 3SIWlWO State l ! n i v  d ?it* York - B h g k r ~ o n  3319 
Cardiovarular circad~on rhythms 
Prnuj O b l @ a s  
C9/01/8048/31/8l FY 80: 5 12,000 TOTAL: S 12.000 
P m  lmru ,%A&? 7 4  Offwrr CASE Cmqon 
S,~lzmrn, F. M. ARC /Sandkr. H. 51-Btolog~cal Sci 
Marnsh, D. E. ARC/Felkr. D. 
liCR 5.3015-IOR Sate l'niv of Sew iork - Buffalo 3320 
Thnctary curriculum and related geologic m a r c h  
Prnd MWPU 
os/az/'1o-ru/3 118 I FYSO: ~ 6 6 . 2 0 ~  TOTAL: ~~31,591 
rra lnr1r %.4SA Tn-h O%rr C4SE Catqon 
King. J. S. HD-SL/bya,  J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L 
3% S7 S4atr l nir of ?us York - b y  Brook 331.1 
Theo:erlcal invcstigrtron of the mcchznicr of strike shp faulting 
in an ~nelastic Earth 
PYkd O b l ~ l r a l  
02/Ol/80-Ol/3l/8l FY80: f37.1W TOTA).: S37.100 
PM kwsr % 4.54 T r d  Ojfwrr CASE Corqat 
Melosh. H. J. GSFC/Cohen, S. C. 32-Geological Sci 
NAG a332 Sate l h i v  of kr York - SIwy Broek 3322 
X-ray itnagin8 obxwnt~ons of H- l l  region m o l w ~ l a r  cloud 
compk:xes using High Energy Aaronomical Obscrvatory-B 
F*md clUl#warl 
011 15/8M2/ 14/81 FYW. 57.440 TOTAL: $7.440 
PM I - r d  YASA Th-h Qlhcrr CASE <#regon 
Simon. M. MSFC/Jomr J. B. I l -Ast~~nomy 
NACH' LS Stak Uliv el Ntn York - Stony Brook 3323 
Rare gasa in  meteorites 
P r d  mw-l 
02/U1/8001/01/81 FYW: $12,321 i'OTAL: S72.321 
PM lnwsr ZASA Tn* O/jlnr CASE C p a o n  
Schacffer. 0. A. HD-SilFrcnch. B. M. 32-Geological Sci 
t lDSL/Qlu~de, W. L. 
NACW 50 Sate U.i* of New Yo& - Stony Brook 3324 
Cratcr modification by gravity 
hrd Oblqmlnuu 
03/0l/8@02/28/81 FYKkSl1.400 TOTAI.:S11.400 
Pna lnlnr SASA Tn* o//mr CASE C.yon 
Mclosh. H. J. HD-SL;\%ai&. W. L. 32-CicoEqiul Sci 
HD-SL/French, B. M. 
SAS 1-16444 State l k r  d Ncw York - Stmy Break 3325 
Science support for :he Earth Rad~ation Budget Cxpcnmnt 
(ERBE) 
rrnurl wrtrm 
Q9/24!8049/23/YS FYSO: 531.000 TOTAL: S31.U)O 
~ r n  l lrsr VASA Ted O / / w  CASE C.rr*-rb 
Cess. R. D. LARC/HaII. J. B. 31-Atmos SCI 
LARC/Barkstrom, B. H. 
>AS 2-1052O %ate Lnir of k w  York - Sioay Brook 3326 
lnvcst~gation on the effects of hypogravity on some critical allular 
events in plant development 
&nod ~ M I ~ I I O ~ S  
01/\7/80-12/31/80 FYW): W.748 TOTAL: S9.748 
P m  hwrr hASA Tn* QfIurr CASk Carpn 
Knkorian. A. D. ARC/Rosmusscn, D. N. 51-B~ologull Sci 
ARC/Mancini. R. 
NAS a329C4 State l'ni* oi New kork - Stmy Ild 3327 
Scirnt~fic invest~gations in wppon of the spaa tekropc project 
Prnd Uugmra1 
52/U1~78-01/31/84 FYEO: TOTAL: S139.500 
h n  Imwu %A FA Trck O J h r  ('A CF ( i y l o n  
Celdwck J. J. MSFC/ODcll. C. R. I l-Astronomy 
N C A  2-7-1 State I.niv d Sew York - Stoay Brook 332R 
An Inuattgatlon of laboratory yroduad solids and liquids as 
cand~datcs fcr the scattcnng aerosols I outrr planet at- 
mosphcrts 
Prnod O W I ~ I I N I  
02/01/8@01/31/81 FY8O: S12.602 TOTAL: S22.002 
P m  lnwrr V S A  T d  W / I ~ I  CASE C##qon 
Oucns, T. ARC/Chang, S. 31-Atmos SCI 
Scattergood, T. 
SCC $2 %ate I'niv d Sew York Stony Brook 3329 
Analytic modeling of soot formation under fuel r ~ h  condit~ons 
end ON-w 
C7/01/79-06/29/81 FYSO. 534.586 70 rAI.: 169,576 
Pm I n u : ~  %4SA Trrh WJm* C.A.W Cow#flr, 
Ymg. C. H. LERC/Bmbb, T. A. 12-Chcmictry 
&1'sd, A. L. 
NASA'S IINIVERSII'Y PROGRAM 
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SCC S 7  State I'niv of New York - Stony Brook 3330 
Atmosphcnc pollution: Dcvelopmcnt and appl~cation 
P r n d  Obll#aIw1 
04/09/79-12/31/80 FY80: 557.000 TOTAL: Sl0D.000 
f m  lrwrr \ASA Tn* Oflaw CASE C u r y n  
Hogan. J S. GSFC/Stewart. R. W. 31-4tmos Sci 
Hamced. S. 
YCC S2.3 State I ' n i v  uf \ew lork - Stony Brook 3331 
Planctaq atmospheres research 
Prnd Ld~aran I 
011 l 5 / ~ 3 / 3 l / 8 l  FYUO: 5165.334 TOTAL: 5165 334 
Prvl kw*l  \ 4SI Tr'.h Offkrr C4St (hlrprr  
Owen. T. <iSFC/Hanscn. J t. 31-Almos Scl 
\GI. 3M1S1.W State I 'nit of \en lork - Stony Brook 3332 
Lunar umpk anaiys~s 
P r d  ONtpmm 
0211 l/7I-O1/3l j U l  FYSO: 575.218 TOTAL: SI.030.058 
Pnr Inuu \ 45.4 1 4  Olsr r  < +St Corrpn 
Benec. A. t. JSCIHarns, J. W. 13-Physics 
\GL 3.U)IZii74 State I nir 01 \en lork - Ston) Brmk 3333 
Lunar sample rnrlyns 
Prnrd obfqarrom 
02/01/73-01:31/80 FYW: TOTAL.. 5570.396 
Pnr 1rr.t \4S4 Trih Oth'rr < 4 $t Cazrpm 
Schaeffcr. 0 A. JSC/Harns. J. W' 12-Chcm~stry 
\(;R 334lS1.\9 State I niv of \cw lork - Ston? Brook 33.U 
Qunntltat~re spcctroscoplc measurements on :hc pr~nclpr l  
constlrucnts In planelor) atmospheres 
Prmd 0 h i p n ~ n 1  
04/12/71-02/'31/31 b YUO. 5 36.927 TOTAL 53 16.45 1 
Pnn Inrsr \4S4 Trrh O!t#<rr < 4.u Co#r#ot, 
Barghoorn, C S tin-SLiMurphy. R E 31-Atmos SCI 
HD-SLi'Brunk, W'. t.. 
\(;R .3.WISI.(I State I nit of \e- lurk - %on? BrmL 3335 
Spccrrou.op~c obwnat~ons of thc planets 
Prm'd md,#a~mrl 
Oli26/7I-l2/3l~80 F YIIO. 534. IS? TOTAL. 5266,339 
Fnn Inrnr \ I5.4 Trrh Olhrr  C 45k Carrpn 
Own. T. HI>-bl./Brunk, U. b.. I I-Astronomy 
tII>-SLiMurphy. R. E. 
\(;I: 3,WISlhS State I'nir of hew lork - Stmy Brook 3336 
Plrncrary aimosphems rcscarch 
P r n a  fW~#anmr 
I l/Ol/72-OI/.!l/!W FYBD: TOTAL. 5507,420 
Pnn lnwnr 4x4 Trrh Olltc r r  C (S t  Carqur, 
Owen. T. tiSFC,'Han?+n. J. E 31-A~mos Scl 
IrrGR 1 U ) I ~ I R O  State I!nh d Xew York - Stony Brook 3337 
Cosmic rays In inlcrplanelary spaa 
Prnd 0611p11w 
01/67/74-01/31/81 FY 80: 524.800 TOTAL: 51 24,054 
PM Inwrc \ASA Tuh @fturr C4SE Caylon 
Forman. M. A. HDSC/Fishman. G .  J. I I-Astronomy 
Pskman. S. L. HD-SC/Kaluziewski, L. J. 
I r r S  3OSI State [.'air of k w  York - Stony Bmok 3338 
Combustion of porous sol~ds at rrduced grav~tat~onal condit~ons 
P r n d  O b l t ~ t w u  
M:O 1 / 75-061 30179 FYW: TOTAL: 576,563 
Pnn lnwsr \ 4S4 Tcrh Oilurr C'4SE Carrgw~ 
&rlad. A. L. LERCICochmn. T H 43-Chcm Enpr 
\!Xi<; 3ZPW State I'nir of Yen York - Ston? Brook 3339 
Combust~on thcory for clouds of porous whds at reduced 
grar~tational conditions 
Prmd (lM@tl,i~, 
10/01!79-i~ 1/30/80 FY80 TOTAL. S40.000 
Pnn bwrr \ IS4  Twh q / m r  CASE Calrwrs 
Bcrlad, A. L. LERCJCochran. T. H. 13-Physics 
\S<; 5125 State I nit of \ew lork - Stony Brmk 3340 
ksearch of thlp-film Josephson-junct~on detector for m~ll~metcr 
and subm~lllmctcr wavekngth applicat~ons 
Prnod Obl~lotrwtr 
11/'01/7606/30/19 FY80: TOTAL: 512.101 
Pnn In+u \ 4SA T r d  OTj~nr ( 4SE (blrg'wl 
Koo. Y. H. GSFC/Kcrr. A. R. I I-Aslronomy 
GSFC/Thaddcus, P. 
\S(; 5250 State 1 nit of hew York - %on) B m k  3-34! 
Ultraviolet obscrvat~ons of planets. satellites and comcts w~th 
intcrnat~onal Ulrrav~okt Explorer 
Prmd ON~#oramr 
03,'Ol/78-Ol/3I/8l FYBD: $IR.000 TOTAL 511,993 
Pnn Inrrc b4S4 Trrh O/ /r~rr  < 4St < arrpn 
Caldwcll, J. !. GSFCi B o ~ c s .  A. I I-Astronomy 
Owen. T GSFC 
Ponnamperuma. C. 
\S<; 7270 State I niv of hew York - Stony Brook 3342 
Cells, embryos and development In space 
Prnrd ilHttar~on~ 
~~;01/7~10/31/80 FYBD: $70,770 TOTAL: 5262.570 
Plrn lnxrr r 4S4 Trrh O!/#crr C 45F <brrpn  
Krikonan. A. D. HD-SB/Halstead. T W. 51-B~olog~cal SCI 
Stcuard. F. C .  
SS(; 7286 State I'nir d \ew York - Stony Brook 3.143 
Infrared spectroscopy of Jup~tcr and Saturn 
Prnnd ONt#aran~ 
CRjOli7b45!3l/8l FYBO 526.3 18 TOTAL: $98.048 
Pnr, lnwtt \ 434 TIC h Of11,rr ( 4 Sf Carrpr, 
Knacke. R. F. HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy, R. t .  
YS; 7320 State I 'n i r  of \ t w  l o r k  - Ston) Brook iW  
Thcurcttcal planctrry ph)urs 
f i m d  lWql .~~cm* 
04/01/77-011/31/81 FY80 S31.500 TOl 'AL SIW.9IO 
Pmn Inwv \ 454 In* 1Hh.r~  C 4 S t  t i r r p w t  
Caldwcll. J. J HD-SL 1 brunt. W 1.. I I-Aslrunum) 
HI)-SL/Murph). R t .  
\ i t ;  5113 State I nir of \en l a r k  ( d - (;rntuw 3320 
S~mu l tanc~ws  ~n-ccltpsc ultra.tokt nhwr\atlon\ of carly-typc 
ccltpstng 
Pmad 1Wtq.1to.v 
10101, 80lW: * ) ' R I  t Y W  Sl.13) TOTAL. S1.120 
rn? l"W.1 \ 4 , \ 4  l r d  Oil,.*. I 4w < ~ * l r f , ~ r l  
Mctscl. 1) 1) (iSI.C~Corngan. J P I I-Astrononi) 
\AS S2%7 State l ' d r e i t )  d Ntr Work at Onroara .US1 
Demonstration p l o p 1  tu cvaluatc the u th t y  of  operational 
appltcations of LANDSAT to count) and local pncrnrncnt 
agcncKs 
Prmd 1 H l y . 1 1 ~ u  
O?/O.C/X@I 1/05/80 FYW). SI 3.057 TOTAL: SIJ.057 
rmn Imwsr \454 T d  (Ylhvr ( 4St (irn.u-, 
Rnumann. P R .  GSFC/Ausltn. T. W. 3Wnk %I. NFC 
\ 4 5 4 Th* 0m.w ( 4s) <i+u-, 
I AHC'lIknr. H. b. 45-Fkc Fngr 
1.ARCiBm.kcnrtJgc. R. A.  
NASA'S liNIVERSITI.' PROGRAM 
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NSC 21% I1niveruity of Rock te r  3351) 
Energy transfer between mokcular collision systems and laser 
radiation flclds 
Prrud Wr#m l~ms  
l2/3l/7bl2/3l/BO FYIU): 538.000 TOTAL: 5183.408 
Pnrt h w r r  SASA T r d  Ofl:)ll,rrr CASE C ~ r t o n  
George, T. t ARC'/Stallcop. J. R. I ~-WYSILJ 
Dcvlncs. P. L .  
YSG LW Ilnivenity of Rockter  3359 
Dctcrminat~on of a galactic gradlent. Mcasuremcnts of the fine 
structutx lines of AR-ll. and Slll in  galact~c H - l l  rcglons 
P r n d  0 U ~ r : m ~  
10/01/78-10/31/80 FYIU): 527.918 TOTAL: 555.346 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4.54 T r d  Oftu'rr CASt  C u q o n  
P~pher. J. L ARC/Haughncy. L C. I l-Astronomy 
Helfer. H. L. ARC!G~llcspe. C M 
NSC, 53% I 'n ivcni t j  of Rochester 3.360 
Search for coronal features or c~rcumstcllar clouds around Smus 
P r n d  ON*.rnms 
06/01/79-11/30/XO F Y  SO: TOTAL. 57.008 
Pnn I n r r r  \ 4S4 Trch Olhcrr C4St  < d r p n  
Vanhorn. H M GSFC/Kuppcr~an. J E . Jr 
I l-Astronomy 
YSG 7 5 2  I'niversity of Rochester 336 1 
Bas~c research In sunspot dynamlcs 
Prnrd 0Unar:cmr 
10/01/78-09/30/80 t YBO 519.000 T O T A I  538.000 
Pnn I*w*I \ 4 5 4 Tech O/f,'rr C4S I  ( b r r p n  
Thomas, J H. HD-ST/Bohhn. J. D. 13- Phy SICS 
?A(; 74% lark Cdkrpc 3362 
lrradrat~on effccts on surface of Moon, blcrcury. asterotds and 
solar system bod~cs 
P r d  0 6 / ~ 1 1 n m  
06/01/78-05/3l/Ul F Y m  541.822 T O T A L  5106.251 
P I I ~  Inrsr  \ 45 4 7 t h  O l l ~c r r  <' 4 Sf <blr#vn 
SpcrpA M S. HD-SL./Qua~de, W L .  13-F'hys~cs 
HD-LU/Pohly. J. G. 
YORTH CAROIJNA 
%A(; 1-70 I h k r  I 'nivtrsi l j  3361 
Evaluat~on of Computcr-A~dcd Rchablltty Est~mation (CARE) 
111 
P r r d  ONw~wn 
06/0l/SO-12/31/W) FYRO: 525.922 TOTAL 525.922 
rnrr lnusr %4S4 Tn* Wf i r r r  C4SL Ca rqon  
Tnvcd~. K .  S. LARC/Bovuso, S. J. 22-Computer Sc~cnce 
LARC/ Lupton. .4 0 
NAS 9- 16020 Duke 1;dveNty 336l 
Optrmal malticrop sampling and aggrcgatton proadurcs devclop- 
ment 
P r n d  Wr#mtrurr 
01/01/~12/31/80 FY80: 538,800 TOTAL: 538.800 
PM lnlcsr CAS.4 Trr* qfiw ( '4  SE C a y o n  
Hartlcy, H .  0. JSC/Hallum. C. R. 2 1-Mathcmatrs 
NW; 1647 Duke L~nivenit j  3365 
lmprovtment of nonl~near transient analysis efficiency 
h n r d  0611m1rcws 
W/01/79-02/28/S l FYIIO: TOTAL: 542,189 
Pnn Inwsr \ ASA Trr* q f ~ r r r  CASE Ca rqon  
Melosh. R. J. LARC/Hayduk. R. J. 49-Engr. NEC 
LARCiThomson. R. G. 
3%; 3157 I h k e  I 'nirenity 3366 
Dcs~gn feasibil~ty of h~gh-power lightwe~ght dc-to-dc converters 
for spa= power applicat~ons 
F i n d  Oblrgaramr 
07/01/'7-05/3O/8 1 FYBO: 581.660 TOTAL: 5304.660 
Pnn IIIWII \ 4 S 4 T r d  O f h w  C.4SE Carqurl  
W~lson. T. G. LERC/Grubcr. R. P 45-Ckc Ensr 
Owen, H A. 
\S<; 3160 Duke I'nircnity 3367 
Accelcrat~on of convergenLr 
h n o d  Obltprtunr 
06/'01/77-05/30/Sl FY80. 5 14,966 TOTAL: S49,95 I 
Pnr Inwrr \ 4S.4 T u h  Olhr r r  C4SE Ca~rpn 
Smith, D. A LERC/Ford.W F. 21-Mathcmat~cs 
WX; 7540 IhAc I'nirersity 33bLl 
Ml l l lmcter  and subm~ l l~mc te r  spectroscopy of molcculcs of 
atnlosphcnc Importance 
Prrud < W l m l l e r  
03/01/79-02/29/81 FYBO. TOTAL: 543,659 
Pnr lmrrr % 4 S.4 T u h  O//:CS r CASE' Carrgon 
Dcluaa. t . C. HD-EB/Toth, R. A. 31-Atmos SCI 
HD-EB/Tilford, S. G. 
Y4(; 1-82 3orth C a d i u  A L T  State Ilniversity 3369 
System compaction and ~ntcgrat~on-lasers 
Prncd (mtgarwnr 
071 14/W07/ 13/8 1 FY80: S%,@OO 'TOTAL: 550,000 
h n  lnwlr SASA Trrh O f l ~ r r r  CASE C a w o n  
Yu, C. LARC/Hocll. J. M .  19-Phys b i .  NEC 
LARC/Brockman. P. 
NCC 1-37 North Cardina A L T  State Ihivtrsity 3370 
Dynam~c analys~s of the Solar Electric Propuls~on (SLP) solar 
array and space shuttk 
fm‘ ld  ( ~ : # U ~ I N V  
09/01/80-05/31/81 FYSO 522.445 TOTAL: 522.445 
Pnn 111nsr .%A SA T d  Oflrrrr CASE Ca rqun  
Abu-saba, E. 6.  LARC/Montgomcry, R. C 44-Cwil Engr 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY P R O G R A M  
N O R T H  CAROLINA (Continued) 
NGT 34012-889 North C a r d k  A I T  State University 3371 NSC 5120 Nortb Carolinn C a d  University 3377 
Summer faculty fellowship program in  engineering systems Optically pumped submillimeter waves and applications 
design h n u l  t M l m r m  
hnd t M l ~ ~ a n s  06/07/7648/31/81 FYSO: $45.022 TOTAL: 5 lW.821 
01/01/80-03/31/81 FYSO:S205.817 TOTAL:S205.817 PM lawu USA Tub ~ / / m r  CASE C#~qorv 
Pna hwsr NASA ~ n *  Ol/mr CAS& C w p r r  Jones. C. R. GSFC/MCAVO>.; N. 13-Physics 
Abu-srba. E. G. HDLU/Carter. C. H. 49-Engr. NEC Dutta, J. M. GSFC/Lawandy. N. 
NAG 1-20 North Carolina Stac llniv. - Rak ih  3378 
NSG I390 Studies of image analysis North Carolina A&T State Lnivtrsity 3372 PWW~ t ~ l m t r ~ m ~  
Material growth and characterization of Il l-V compounds for 1)2/01/W12/31/81 FYSO: 589.000 TOTAL: fs9.000 
solid state devices PM Inrsr NASA Tuh OjFr r  CASE C a ~  
f e d  oe--u Snyder, W. E. LARC/&n& H. F. 45-Ekc Engr 
02/01/77-03/31/81 FYSO: 5 150.000 TOTAL: 5600.000 Rajala. S. A 
Pnm bwrr SASA 7n* Oflnzvr 
LARC/Husson. C. 
CASE Cawor, 
Stefanakos. E. ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ c n d n c k s .  H. D. 45-Ekc E& 
Collis, W. J. 
NSC 1516 No& Caro' a A&'I' State I'niversity 3373 
Patterns of restdual stresses within complex welded steel 
structures 
Prnai O b l q a l ~ ,  
04/15/78-05/ 14/81 FYSO: 522.230 TOTAL: %7,090 
Pnn lnwsr %AS4 7rch OJJnrrr C.4SE C a q o n  
Botros, B. M. L ARC/Buckley, J. D. 47-Materials Enlr 
YSC 1 0 1  North Cardina ALT Sate University 3374 
Design and testrng of small composttc Ipectmcns 
P r d  Oblg.lroll 
08/17/79-12/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 535,000 
Pnn Inwsn \,4SA Tech qJncrr CASE Ca!qon 
Sharma. A. V. LARC/Rhodcs. M. D. *Civil Engr 
Lt\RC/Mikulas, M. M. 
3 s  5406 Yortb Cardiu A&T %ate I,'niversity 3375 
Two dlmenstonal rccurstvc dtg~tal f~ltcrs for new real time image 
proasstng 
Prnai O b l 0 . l ~  
09/:3/79-12/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 555.000 
Pnn Inmr %ASA Trrh O f h r  CASt C O ( q m  
Akxaadcr. W. E. GSFC/Ramapnyan, H. K. 
Olson. D. E. 2 1-Mathematics 
SSC BOIS North C a r d h  A&T State University M76 
Rexarch stud) of composites as substrate materials in large space 
teksmpcs 
f r n d  0blp.Irou 
lo/ l 5/7608/ 15/79 FYSO: TOTAL: 548.155 
PM h w  %ASA Tuh Oflkrr CASE C u q m  
Sharma. A. V. MSFC/Stuckcy. J. hl. &Mech Engr 
MSFC/Kcnt. M. I. 
NAG 1-29 North Cardina State I!niv. - Rdeigh 3379 
Trailing-cdge flow and their influence on airfoil noia 
Prnd 01Yw n w  
011 15/WO1/ 14/81 FYSO: 520,000 TOTAL: 520.000 
PM lnrsr *ASA 7rrh OJMr  CASE ( i t q w  
Hodgson. T. H. LARC/Yu, J. C. 13-Phystcs 
NAG 1-103 North Cardiu State Univ. - Raki@ 3380 
Shape preserving approximation with application to computer 
aided geometric dcsign 
P r d  Ot'hpnonr 
10/01/8M)9/U)/8I FYBO: 527.340 TOTAL: 527.340 
fnn Iaw$r %ASA Tech Dl/rrrr CASE Canrgun 
McAllistcr, D. F. l.ARC/Park. S. K. 22-Computer Sctence 
NAG 3-89 North Cardina State tlniv. - Rakigh 3381 
Boundary layer studies of model and full scak VTOL inkts in 
the diffusion limited flow regions 
Prnd Obliplna~ 
09/01/80-08/31/81 FYSO: 524,046 TOTAL: 524.046 
PM IRWI NASA 7 4  O/ f i r  CASE Camon 
Boks. M .  A. LERC/Stockman. N. 0. 41-Aero Engr 
LERCIHwang. D. P. 
SAS S26157 North Cadina State tiniv. - Rakigh 3382 
Magnetic fiilds monitor satellite smnce mvestigation data and 
acromagnctic data in the Eastern Diedmont of the United halts 
Prnd 0blb.rrw 
05/0l/W03/0l/82 FY80: 5 20.000 TOTAL: S20.MO 
P n  lawsr A S 4  Tn* q J k r  CASE Camon 
Won. I. J. GSFC/Orroff. H. 32-Geological Sci 
Lctth. C. J. 
NAS 63018 North Carolina Stat Univ. - Rdeiab :7D 
Perform statistical modclltng of surfaa water movements using 
radar altimeter data 
hnd orvrwiar 
07/01/79-09/30/81 FYSO: 514.990 TOTAL: 539.972 
?rir lawsr WAS4 Tuh q/&r CASE C.crtorr 
 tun^. C.  WFC/Huang. N. E. 33-Oaunography 
WFC/Long. S. R. 
NASA'S tr NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NORTH CAROLINA (Continued) 
?'CC 1-13 North Caml iu  State t'niv. - Rakigh 3JW 
Invcsttgation o! aerodynamic charactcrtsttcs of wings at subsontc 
speeds 
Hrwl (WI#CI I I~ I  
05/ 16179-W/ 15/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S 28.636 
P m  kw*r  \ 4SA T I  W11w C 4St Cnrr#m 
Dqarnctte. F. R. LARC/Lamar. J. E. 41-Acro Engr 
Frtnk, N. T. LARC/Campbcll. J. F. 
NSG 1.W N o d  Carolina Stak Ilniv. - R l k l ~ h  13PU 
A study of real-timc computer graphtc display technology for 
acronauttcal appltcations 
h n * d  OU#ptr~m~ 
01/01/77-03/31/8 l FY80: S25.016 TOTAL: W.798 
Pnn lwwfl \ 4SA fh4  (Yllrrr C4SF ( i y l u r l  
Rmjala. S. A. LARC/Batson, V. M 45-Ekc Engr 
L A  KC/ Hatficld, J. J. 
NSG I377 North Carolina State I 'n i r  Rakigh 3391 
Y<'C 1-22 horth Carolina Stale I 'n i r  . - R a k i h  33115 Investigation of flow n o w  from streamlined aad blunt hodtcs 
Computattonal flutd mechan~cs tratling cdgc cffccts 
f i n d  ~W#prum~ Prnd ON*.rww 
061 IS/79-09/IJ/X2 E'YUO: S99.W TOTAL: SI9I.Y.Y Ol/O1/77-04/30/80 FY%O: TOTAL S117.000 
Pnn lnwrl \ 4S4 Th* OI I I~W C4Sb ( i l r#on  Pnm /nu11 \ 4 S 4 T d  OIWrr ( ' 4s )  ( i r n o n  
Hassmn. H A. LARC/South. J. C 41-Acro tngr Hodgwn. 7'. ti LARC/Brooks. T.  F. 41-Acro Engr 
Dc)arncttc. k R LARC/k.nckwn. U' D. LARC/Prctsscr. J. S. 
M ' C  1-35 North Carolina State I nir, - Rakigh 3.W 
Devciopmcnt of an acrodynamtc hcattnp: computer program for 
contputcr-atdcd dcs~gn systcms 
Prna' O ~ ~ I ~ I I ~ Y I I  
01l15/8~02/  14/81 F Y W  S30.882 TOTAL. S.W.882 
- Inwe1 \4S4 Ted Olturr I 4.W (~atrpwt 
I ,drncttc. F R l.ARC/Hurstcr. K.  t:. 41-Acro Cngr 
LARC/Wtlhttc. A H 
\Mi l&l horth ('ardina State I niv - Rakigh 3392 
Nuclear magnctlc resonanLx and tnfra-red study of moisture In 
epoxy rcstns and rrstn-griphttc ftbcr composttcs 
Prnd ON~prrc~nr 
11/'01!77-03/31/80 FYUO. TOTAL.: S3b.426 
Pnn Imru \ 4.\4 rr.4 OI! IW ('tSC (hr rpr ,  
Mcmnry. J. D. L ARC/Long. E.  R.. Jr 
Forncs. R F 47-Matcrtals Engr 
\M; 1 W  \orth <'atdim Stale I air. - Rakigh 3.393 
\ (  (' 1-46 *oHh <'ardina Statc I nib - Rakigh 3.W Constratncd ~ntcrpolatton and approatnlatton wtth appltcatton to 
lnvcsttpstton of thc acrodynamtc charactcrlsttcs lcadtne cdpc computer atded pomctttc dcstpn 
vortex naps Prn'd c r n ~ ~ a i ~ , ~ .  
f i m d  (rnl#amRs 09/01/78-10/31/80 FY80: TOTAL. Slfr.b?l 
09/18/WO1/02/8? FYXO. S33.275 TOTAL. S33.275 fin IWW \ 4S4 T I  Olkcrr < 4SC ( b r r p n  
Pnn Inwvr \ 4S4 re+ 0 1 1 1 ~ ~  C 4SI C.ryn8r1 Roul~cr. J A. LARC/Park. S K .  ??-Computer S c t c n ~ ~  
Dqarncttc. F R LARC/Camphrll. J F 41-Aero Fnpr McAlltstcr. I) F LARC!Srrtth. R. t . 
Ttngas. S. A. 
\S(; 1542 horth Carolina Statt I 'n i r  - Rakigh 3394 
NSi; lW) \orth Carolina Scatt I 'n i r  - Raleigh 3.M &udj of thc cffcc~s of htph cncrgy radlatton on thc mcchantcal 
Analyses of nuclear tnduccd plasmas hy mcans of ktncttc theory properttes of grirph~tc-ftber retnforcxd croay tcstns 
Prnd t ) N q m m t  Prnd O N t ~ a w v  
07/01/74-Ob,!.Wllll F Y I 0  TOTAL S181.100 10/01/78-12/31/81 FYlW S103.111 'TOTAL Sl41,21)1 
Pw h n u  \ 4.54 Trih 0111trr ('4SI Calmw h n  lmnrt \4S4 Teh Ollrrr ('4SC ( .#I~#MI 
H a w n ,  H A. LARC/Mcador. W E 13-Phystlr Forncs. R. E. LARC/Long. t:.. R , Jr. 13-Phystcr 
LASC'  iohl, E .  Memory. J .  D. 
SSG I353 hMth Carolina State I nit. - Rmkigh 3.W 
Pattern classtftcrs uslnp charpc transfcr dcvtas appltcattons 
r r d  m * . m m *  
11/21/7601/3l/W FYWSb.355 TOTALS111.785 
Pnn lnwu \ 4 S 4 Trrh (nltwr C4 St  C&pn 
Snyder, U'. E. LARCjBenz. H. F 45-likc Engr 
LARC/Huwn .  C 
\Xi 1% horth <'arolina State t:nir. - Rakigh 3 3  
Opttmum n a ~ r l k  shapes and flow port locattons for mtnlmum 
drag and cflccttvc cngtnc cooltnfi for general dvtatton atrcrah I 
Prmd OM~r#cmt 
OIIOI~-IZ/~I~W F Y W  SSS.O(W) TOTAL: s IO~,?M 
Pnn Inrrt \ 4 S 4 Trd  0Ilur1 ('4SL ( aIrg41" 
Smctana. F. O LARC/Cranc. H L. 41-Acro 
LARC/Judd, J. H .  
NASA'S llNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
NORTH CARO1.I NA ( Continued) 
NSG I-SU North Carolina State I M r .  - Raleigh 3396 
Large reflector antenna analysis research 
r r d  O b l ~ l u * . ~  
01/01/79-12/3I!W) FYBO: 530,806 TOTAL. S69.683 
P ~ R  ~ U I I  t 4S4 Trd  O/fwrr CASE C a w n  
K d f m a n ,  J .  F. LARC/Cockrcll, C. R. 45-Elec Engr 
LARC/rnk.  F. B. 
NS(; jOLT Yorth Caroliu State l'niv. - Rakigb 3.197 
An tnvcsttgatton to tmprove the performance of a techntquc to 
tdcnttfy 1111, dras and power stmultancously from flrght test data 
P r 4  061~#llunl 
i)7/23/79-01/22/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: 507.804 
Pnn In wrr \AS4 Trih Ollarr C4SE Calqorb 
Smctana. F. 0. DFRC/Kurtcnbach. F. J. 4l-Acro Engr 
DFRC/lliff. K .  W. 
\SC; 2\90 I n i v r i t )  of horth Carolina-Grrmsboro 33911 
Automattoty and sktll acqutsltton In a multtpk task 
Prnd ON#UIIMIJ 
07/01/79-06/30/W) F Y 80: TOTAL: 536.2 16 
Pnn lnwrr t 4S4 T d  Ollhrr ('4Sf C a l q w  
Kcgan. J. t. ARC/Curry. R. E.  b9-Psych, NEC 
YACH 96 Hake Forcsl I 'nircnity 3399 
A study of the mcchantsm of lhtgmomorphogcncsts In plants 
Pen4 (MItgwrtmr 
W/Ol/8O-O7/3l/Ul FYUO. 536,500 TOTAL 536,500 
Pnm lnww t 4.S4 Tr8.h 0111~er C'4S.K (brryun 
Jaffc. M .  J HD-SB/Halstcad. T.W 51-Btologtcal Sct 
\AS 2-laSZ3 Hake F o r d  l niwnity -3400 
Life sctenLr cxpcnmcnt ARC 781-127. corrclatton macro and 
mtcrwtrculatory altcrat~ons dunng wctghtkssncss 
Prnd O N ~ r u n n  
011 I7/80-W/M/UI FYIIO. S10.447 TOTAL. 510,447 
Ynn lnrrr t 4S4 Twh Oltt,rr C'4SL Cawgun 
Hutchtns. P M .  ARC/Fcrandtn. J. 51-Btologtcal Sct 
ARC/Lcc. R. C. 
OHIO 
\A(; Sb4 Bowlilg G m n  State I 'n i rmi ty  340 1 
lnvcsttgatton or emtssron ltnc profiks In type 1 Seyfcrt galaxies 
?rml 061~rrms 
06/01 'R@0!/31/81 FYLU): 51.370 TOTAL: 5 1,370 
P m  Inuu + 4S4 Trd OfIt'.rr C4SE Cmq~rn  
Grcgon. S. GSFC,'Boggcu. A. I l-Astronomy 
Rak, R. L 
Stoner. R E. 
NAG 3-2 Car  H'estcrn Reserve L'nivcnity 3402 
Improved and cfficicnt laser anernomctcrs 
Prmul OblI&alnmJ 
11/01/79-10/31/80 FYLO: 550.333 TOTAL: 550,333 
r n n  IRWII  : 4 SA Tu4 Of/mr C ~ S E  rawpn 
Edwards. R. V. LERC/Scasholtz, R. G. 49-Engr. NEC 
NAG 3-12 Case Westrrn R c r n c  l!nivcraity 340.3 
Dissolution transfer casting of biopolymcrs 
k r d  0614rronr 
I I/ 16179-I I /  11/80 FY80: 530.170 TOTAL: 530.170 
~m hwlr  t.4S.4 TrrI O / h r  C4SE Carr#w 
Gtbbons. D F. LERC/Wctgand, A. J. 
Picha. G. J 56Mcdicai Sciences 
NAG 3-24 Caw Western Reserve L:niversiiy .W 
Diamo,td II reststtvity, dukctnc constant, and tangent delta from 
10 GHz to 100 GHz as well as thermal conductivity from 0 C 
to 500 C 
Pmod O~~*. I IMI  
01/07/8&01/06/ril FYBO: SSQ.000 TOTAL: 550.000 
Pnn kwrr * 4S4 Tuh O / / I ~  f 4SE Carqor~ 
Hazonq, D. l.ERC/Kosmahl. H. G. 13-Phystcs 
NAG %MI C a r  H'cstcm Rcvrve Ilnivcnity 3405 
lnfluencc of cobalt on the mlcrosrructure and mechanical 
propcrttcs of MAR M-247 
P r n d  OUe#ar~un~ 
01/28/8@01/27/83 F Y W  S59.W 1 TOTAL: 559,991 
Pnn lnwsr t 4S.4 T& OUlnr C4SE Corqon 
Ebcrt, L. J. LERC/Gray, H.  R. 47-Matcrtals Engr 
NAG 3-39 <'ax Hestern R c x n r  I'nivcrsity Mob 
Constituttvc equattons for analysis and dcstgn of turbtnc cnginc 
hot sectton components 
Prnd O N I ~ I I U ~ I  
04!01/8@03/31/8l FYW). 544.912 TOTAL: 144.912 
Pna hwsl \ 4SA Trd  Of11mr C4SE Catqon 
Mcndclson. A. LERC/Thompson, R. L. 
47-Matcnals Engr 
NAG 3-4b C a x  Western Rexne I:niverJity 3101 
Crack tntttalton ;rnd early propagatton under thcrmo-mechanical 
load~ng 
? r n d  O W I ~ ~ I I O  u 
031 I S / W 3 /  14j81 FYLU): 547.128 T O T A L  W7.128 
hn ku~r \ 4SA TrA O l f ~ r r  CASE Camon 
Manwn. S. S. LERC/Hallord. G. R. 47-Materials Engr 
LERC/Htrschberg. M .  H. 
N4G 3-49 C a r  H d e m  Rrxrvc I'nivenity S(OR 
Stress generatton In thermally grown oxtdc scaks 
P r d  O b l v . 1 ~ 1  
03/25/W3/24/81 F Y I 0  S12,XW) TOTAL: 512.500 
h n  &*a 54S4 Trch Qffwr C ~ S F  ~ . r r l o r ,  
Ebcrt. L J. LERC/Smiakk. J. L.  47-Matcnals Engr 
K A S A ' S  l i N l V E R S l T Y  P R O G R A M  
O H I O  (Continued) 
NAG 358  C a r  Western Rmrve University 3109 NAG 3115 Case Western Rmwe University . 1 ~  1. 
Evolution and adherana of oxide films formed on NiAl and Effect of morphological and mechanical parameters of ion spl i':rs 
NiCrAl alloys matcrials on the Gingival seal of an oral implant model 
Prnd ObIwrru*~ Prnul Obl&rwnr 
061 15/80-06/14/83 FYBO: 559,940 TOTAL: 559.940 11/01/80-10/31/81 FYW: 350.000 TOTAL: 550.000 
Pnn Inure YASA Trrh O//~crr CASE Cmqon fnn h w a  .%ASA Trd  W/lnr CASE Co y o n  
Ebcn. L. J. LERC/Smiakk. J. L. 47-Materials Fngr Hottel. T. LERC/Wcigand, A. J. 
5bMcd1cal Scicnccs 
LERClBanks. B. A. 
NAG 3-61 Caw Western Rearwe Lnivedty 3410 
Model dcvelopmcnt lor shock wave boundary layer interaction 
experiment 
Prnd O b l ~ ~ a r ~ o n ~  
"JAGW 31 Can Western Rerrvc llnivenity 3417 
09/24/80-4/23/61 FY80: 521.200 TOTAL: 521.200 
CASE C.rr#orb 
The lnfrared spectral analysis of CF2CI2: Appl~cation to 
PGR IIIUJI \ 4s.4 T ~ A  O//t'rr atmospheric detcct~on and abundancx measurements for planned 
Grcbcr. I .  LERC/Hmgst. W. R. 41-Aerc Eiigr in-site experiments 
NAG 3-66 C u  Western Rwwe  University .MI I 
Ektrochcm~cal f uorination of polymeric materials for h~gh energy 
density aqueous and non-aqueous battery and fuel cell 
Prnd 061qa1ma~ 
05/28/80-05/27/61 FYW 569,465 TOTAL: 569.465 
Pnn lnurr CASA TrA Wlrcrlrrr CASt Carqon 
Liu, C. C. L.ERC/Hsu, L. C. 43-Chcm Engr 
LERC/Sanabna. 0 D. 
NAG 3-80 <'ax Hestern Rcscrrc I'nitcrsity 3412 
Planar mult~junct~on h~gh voltagc solar el ls 
Prnd Oblmtma> 
os/oz/s(ros/o~/n~ FYSO: sm,m TOTAL.: sm.m 
Pnn ~ W J I  \ASA Trrh O/f~crt C4 SE Carqorb 
Kapoor, V. J LERC/Evans. J. 13-Physics 
KO. W. H. LERCJChal, A. T. 
Valco. G. 
Prnd 0Mrgsrron.r 
02/0l/W1/31/81 FYW) 529,995 TOTAL. 529.995 
. . . . 
Pnn Inlrrr %ASA TrA OJ/lc~r CASE Calrtorb 
Nordstrom. R. J. HD-EB/Toth. R. A. 3 1-Atmos Sci 
HD-EBJTilford, S. G. 
NAGW 83 Cax Western Rc~ rvc  llniversity 3418 
Prenata; and postnatal devclopmcnt and functional differcntiat~on 
of the vestibular system In normal, rotated and antrtfigucd rats 
and micc 
Prnd OYtgarron~ 
07/01/80.06/30/81 FYW. 534,200 TOTAL: 534.?00 
Pnn I n n r  bASA TrA O//iirrr CASE C o l q m  
Kccfe, J. R. HD-SBIHalstead. T. W. 51-Biological Sci 
%AS 3-21006 Can Western Rexrvc Univeruty 3419 
Spaalab expcnmcnt on surface tcnslon drlven convcctlon 
SAC 3-97 C a r  H'cstern Rcrwe I:niversity M I 3  PI& 0611mrrunr 
Mass and heat transfer charactcr~stics of felt metals 09/16/77-12/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: 597.730 
Prnod ObIqeoas fnn Inusr VASA T d  O//~rrr CASE Cawon 
09/08 /W/07 /81  FY80: 547.030 TOTAL: 547.030 Ostrack. S. 1.ERCiLab~s. T. M. 46-Mech Engr . . . , 
Pnm Inurr WSA Tech O//~crr CASE Carqorl 
Dybbs, A. LERC/l.icbcrt, C. H. 46-Mech Engr 
LERCJLudwig, L. P. 
NAS $21365 Caar Wcstern Rc?wne 1:niverily 3420 
Low sidclobc kvcl lowsou Eanh station antennas for the twelve 
NAG 3-101 Caw Western Rexwe Cniversity 3414 GHz hroadcastlng satell~te x r v i a  
Computer program to mlnimlu thrccdimenr;onaI fllght time r ~ n d  O b l l p l l ~ ~  
tracks 06/06/78-06/06/79 FYSO: TOTAL: 5 59.601 
f i n d  0 6 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  Pnn hrsr  %AS4 7 r A  Of/#nr CASE Carqon 
091 15/80-I2/ 15/80 FY80: 54.800 TOTAL: 54.800 Collins, R. E. LERC/Smetana. J 49-Engr, N I X  
Pnm IRWJI CASA Tuh Olircrr CASE Corqon 
Parkc, F. I. LERC/Lcinbcrg, R. 414ero Engr 
NAG 3-102 <'ax Hestern Rmwe 1:nivenlty 3415 NAS3-21946 Caw H'eaern Reiewe University 3421 
Eapenmcnts on viscous flows on supersonic streams in X I  Lcwls Dctcrm~nation of fatigue characteristics of ion bcsm textured 
supersonic wind tunnel orthopedic mplant alloy MP35N in a physiological solution 
Prnd Orumrhmt f r n d  O b l r p r ~ s  
COj l5idM3/15/82 FYW: 530.000 TOTAL: 530.000 Ob/ 11/79-07/30/80 FYSO: 54,491 TOTAL: 114.622 
Pru I ~ U S I  h ASA Tech W l m r  CASE Camon Pnn lmrrr U S A  Trd  Ofl~rmr CASE Corrpn 
Grcbcr. I .  LERC/Hmgst. W. R. 41-Aero Engr Bahniuk, E. LERCJWlntucky. E. G 49-Engr. NEC 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
NAS 3-21965 C a r  Western Rcuwc I:nivcrdr) 3422 NCC 3 4  C u z  W e a m  R c r n c  Uaivcnity 3429 
Vapor phase diamond growth technology lnteractivc flow-fiild calculattons tn turbomachincry 
r r t k d  0611prrcn1 r r n d  O r w ~ r o u  
09/21/79-10/20/80 FY80: TOTAL. 517,360 015/01/79-02/01/81 FYW: TOTAL: 535.642 
f f k  h u r l  YAS.4 Tech Olf~crr CASE Calqon f n n  I n r l r  \ 4SA Trch Offanr CASE Calruor, 
Angus. J .  LERCJRiky, T. J. 12-Chemistry Rcshotko. E. LERC/Sockol. P. M.  41-Aero Engr 
hlann. J. LERC/Mycrs, I. T. 
NAS 3-22259 C a r  H C S ( C ~  Rcrrrc 1:nivcrsity NCCJ-8 C a r  Hcxtcrn Rcscwc University 3430 
Biomedical appltcatton of ion thruster technology Mtcroprocessor control of a wind turbine 
P r n d  Obly.nunr f r n d  Ob l~pr rcn~  
09/25/79-10/15/80 FY80. TOTAL: 523.100 CU/ 15/80-04/ 14/81 FYI& 5129.090 TOTAL: 5129.090 
Pnn I n w ~ r  \ 4SA Trrh OIJfirr CASL C~rr&!ur, Pnn 1nu11 YASA T d  OJ/mr CASE Carr&!or, 
Gibbons. D. F. LERC/Wctgand. A. J. 19-Phys Sci. NEC Dybbr, A. LERCJFanncr, H. G.  49-Engr. NEC Kttchcn. T. C. LERC/Finncgan. P. M. 
NAS .b22342 Caw Hcctcrn Revrrc I'nivcrsity 3424 
Dcstgn. fabrtcate and test prime focus feeds for parabolic Earth S(;R ~ 2 7 ~ 6 . 1  car w~~~~ R~~~~~ t:,,iVedty 3431 
statton antennas for the 12 GHz broadcast satellite rrvtce Study of effects of layer control on shock wave turbulent boundary 
P r n d  Oblr##!runs layer interactions In supersonics inlets 
W/01/8007/01/81 FY 80: 55 1.023 TOTAL: U 1.023 Prmd ~ r ~ r w n s  
Pnn lnwsr 9 45.4 Tech Oflrrrr CASE Carqor~ 08/01/73- 10/29/W FY80: S50.369 TOTAL: 5256.738 
Collins, R E.  LERC/Smctana. J. 19-Phys St. NEC Pnn ~nwr r  \AS4 Trch Offrcrr CIS& Carnun 
Rcshotko. E. LERC/Bishop. A. R. 41-Aero Engr 
\ A S  3-22353 <'a+: H e ~ r r n  Revnc I'nirrnity .UZS 
Center of exccllcnct for btomcdtcal appltcatton of ton thruster 
technology W;T W 2 7 4 l  l C a x  Western Rcwnc I nivcrsity 343? 
f r n d  ~ r ~ a t r m r  Summer program of NAS1-ASEE summer faculty fcllowshtps 
071 17/8003/02/82 FY8O: S148.414 TOTAL. S148.414 P r n d  O b l ~ p r r ~ m  
Pnn lnwsr \ 4SA T r d  ~ f / r ' r t  ~4 St- Car rpn  12!16/69-03/31/81 FYW: S 191,160 TOTAL. 51,447.OY3 
Gtbbons. D. F. LERCJWeigand, / r .  J. Pnn lnusr \ cS4 Trrh 011rrrr ~4 SE Carqon 
LERCIBanks. B. A SbMcdical Sclences Prahc, J. M. HD-LU/Cartcr. C. H. 49-Engr. NEC 
>AS 5-24144 <'a* Hezlcrn R w n c  I nircrsity 3426 SGT 36-027-190 C a r  Hcstcrn R c r n c  Ilnivcdty 3433 
Axtally grooved heal ptpc study Ptc-co-op cngtnecring education program 
P r n d  Wr#aalrm, P r n d  Obl~arrons 
04!25/77-09/25/18 F Y W  TOTAL: S 13,169 08/01/79-07/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 56,224 
Pnl  l n r r r  8 4 SA Tech O f l l ~  rr ( '4St  ra !qo r l  Pnr / * n r  \ 4$4 I*& ~ l f l c r l  ( ' 4 s t  Calr#orl 
Katndant. Y .  GSFC/Olkndorf. S. &Mech Engr Chenclk. O.  W. HD-LU/Pohly. J. G. 49-Engr. NEC 
GSFC/Mclntosh, 9.  LERC/Alkn. R. P 
NAS %3.MlS < 'ax  Hestern Rnvwc I'nivcnrity 3427 
Surface tcnstorl drtvcn convectton phenomena expcnmcnt YSG 2384 <'ax Hcstcrn Rcurvc llnivtnity 3434 
r ~ n d  o b l l y n ~ n ,  Prcdictton of system invariants tn the prcrnce of fatlurc 
05/23/78-08/07/8 1 FYM! 5227. 15 1 TOTAL: 5440.244 p r n d  ~ b l r p t w t ~  
rm /RUN %ASI ~ r c h  o f i r r r  c 4 SF c a t q w t  66/01/79-05/31/81 FYSO: $30.649 TOTAL: 560.250 
Ostrach. S MSFC/!khaefer, U. A. 13-Phystcs f n n  IRWU + 4s.4 rrch OIIIWI CASE (imun 
Mann. J .  A. MSFC/Zwiner. J. M. Marttn. C. F. ARC/Dooltn. 8. F. 49-Engr. NEC 
S A S H  3UU C r u  Hcrlcm Rcrrvc I 'dvcnity 3428 
Dcvclopmcnt of a htgh rcsolut~on gamma ray tckropc NS(; 3010 Caw H @ r m  Rcvrvc Ihivcnity I S  
f r n d  O L I W I ~ J  Heat transfer c~raractenstics of porous matcrtals 
O l / O l / ~ l 2 / 3 i / W  FYBO: 5 118.347 TOTAL. 51 18,341 r r n d  ~ b l l y n o r u  
r n ~  hwlr r 4s.4 ~ r . 4  offwrr c 4 st C a r q v l  10/01/74-l0/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: Sls0.000 
Fryc, G. HD-SC/Gtlman. D A I I-Astronomy PM l n w ~ r  % 4s.4 red n f /wr  CASE C.YIM 
HD-SC/Opp, A. G. Dybbs. A. LERC/Forttni. A. 41-Makrials Engr 
NASA'S IINIVERSII'Y PROGRAM 
OHIO ( Continued) 
3% J085 <'a= Western R w n c  I;d.rcnit) M .  NS<;3IW C a r  Western Rcarnc Ihirrrdty .WZ 
Demonstration experiment on utilization of buffer memory system Secondary ekctron emission yield 
for transmiss~on of color vidcc using moderate bandwidth P W U ~  (MIWI~~UIJ 
communicat~ons satellite channels 07/01/78-06/29/8l FYSO: 549,963 TOTAL: S 148,217 
P r d  OMI##IIU~- rrfn lnww \ AS4 Tra* Ofl~sw C4Sf Calr#m 
10/23/75-1 I /  lO/W FYUO: 553.999 TOTAL: 5572.510 Gordan, W. L. LERC/Puwls. C. K. 13-Physics 
pnn IYWJI \ 4 s ~  r c h  O h r r  c .4~1 .  < . a ~ r t m  Hoffman. R. W .  LERC/Stcvcns. N. 1. 
Claspy, P. C. LERC/ Stevens. G. H. 45-Elec Engr 
Merat. F. L. 
XSC 3115 Caw Hclcrn 2cscnt I'nircnity 3437 
Computer graph~c techn~ques for v~sual~r~ng a d lntcrprcting fluid 
flow models 
Prfwd ( M I # ~ I I ~ I  
06/30/76-06/29/19 F Y 80: TOTAL. 548,000 
Pnn lnwu \AS4 TI& O / h w  CASt ( i r r#on 
Lynch, W C .  LERC/Anderson. B. H. 41-Acro Engr 
Parke. F. R. 
SSG 3126 Cnw Hcrcrn Wtwrrt I'nircruity .U.W 
Effect of surface tcxturc bv ion beam sputtcrlng on Implant 
b~wornpat~b~l~ty and soft t~uuc attachn~cnt 
P r n d  O N I ~ I I W  
10/01/76-03/31/80 bY80: TOTAL 540.577 
Pnn Inw~r  \4S4 Trcl Ol11,rr < 4St ( ' ~ I ~ R W I  
G~bbunr. D F LERC'/t+'e~gand. A. J. 49-tngr. NEC 
LERC/Bankr. B A. 
V G  3131 Cnx Wedtrn Rcvrrt I 'nircdt) 3439 
Adaptahon of Ion karn technology to m~crofabr~cat~on of whd 
btate dtv~cxa and transducrrs 
Prnad O b l t ~ a r ~ m  
I l j0 l j i&01/30/~1 FYUO TOTAL. S7U. 139 
Pnn hwtr  +<S4  T r h  W n r r  1 ' 4 ~ ~  ~ a , p r #  
Srnlth. S LERC/MI~IIC~. M J. 19-Phys %I, NEC 
KO. U'. t i .  LERC/Banks. 8. A 
\S(i 3140 Cnw Hcstrrn Ucrnc I nircnit) .W 
Spcctrorop~c mvcstigatwn of the effects of mo~sture on epoxy 
rcsm 
hnd Dblrn~tnnt 
02!01/77-01/31/1)0 FYW): TOTAL. 557.342 
Pnn k w r t  \ 4 5 4  Tech Of/urr ('AS1 Catwon 
Kocn~g. J. L. LERC/Scrafin~. T T. 12-Chcmatry 
LERC,'Louver, R W. 
>.Sf; 3lSl Cnx Uc+tcrn R m n c  I'nivcnit) -344 1 
The cvaluat~~n of surfacc tcrturtng. hy ion bcam sputtering. on 
the mcchan~cal flxat~on and b1olo6ral compat~b~l~ty of onhopcdlc 
alloys in bone 
P r d  Wrwm 
05/01/i7-06/29/81 FYSO TOTAL. S2U.W 
P m  ,nwsr \AS4 T r d  W h r r  ( '4  St CeIr#wl 
G~bbons. D F. LERC/Wogmd. A. G. 
SCMcdiul Smnco 
SS(; 3203 Cau H'estcrn RCYWC I'nlvrrdty .W 
The devclopmcnt of sensors and techniques for in-s~tu water quahty 
mon~toring 
P r r d  OUr#an~mt 
07/01/711-07/28/80 FYSO: TOTAL. 559,934 
Pnn hwvr r 4.94 T 4  Olllrrr ( ' (S f  Catwon 
LIU. C. C .  LERC/Fordycu. J. S. 43-Chem Enpr 
NSG 32Ob <'ax H cstcrn Rcvrvc I 'nivcnity .W 
t.xpcnmcnts on jet mixlng In compact rcvctx flow combustor 
configurat~ons 
Proud (mwllunr 
07/Ol/7tQ6/30jUl FYBO: TOTAL: 567,850 
Pnn lnwsr S 4SA Trrh Olhnr C4Sf (alrxo-I 
Grcbcr, I LERC/R~ddlcbaugh. S. M. 41-Aero Engr 
YS(; 2207 ('mr Hrucrn U twn t  I'nircrrit? 3445 
Shaded computer graph~c twhn~qucs for vlt.ual~z~ng and interpret- 
mg analytic fluld now models 
Prrud O N ~ ~ r n n r  
07/01/78-07/@1/11l FY 80: TOTAL. S53,000 
Pnr Inww \ 4S4 Twh Olhrrr C4St  <iurgtm 
Parke, F. I .  LERC/Andcrwn. B. H. 41-Aero Engr 
\SI; 3211 Caw Hcslcrn R t x n t  I'nircnit) 
t:xpcr~mcntal ~nvestigat~on of shock-uavc-boundry layer In- 
tcractlon 
Prmd Od~#arcmc 
06/01/78-05/30/U1 FYSO TOTAL: 5511,640 
Pnn 1nw~1 \4SA T r d  O l l ~ ~ r r  <'.4St C'elr#m 
Grcbcr. I. LERC/Hlngrt. W R. 41-Aero Engr 
XSG 3221 C r r  Hcstcrn Rrwnc I airenit) .W7 
Convcct~on In crystal growth and g-jitter 
r r d  Obllyllcml 
09/0lj78-l2/3l,/SO FYW TOTAL. 1100,000 
m n  hwr bAS4 Tr& O f l ~ n r  CASf (ire#sn 
Ostrach. S. LERC/Cochran. T. H 13-Physics 
LERC/Cochran. T. H. 
>S(; ltW Cam HCI)SR RCIWC I 'n i r td ty  3 4 4 ; .  
Model~ng of transmt opcrntians of monohth catalytic cum- 
'; burtors L 
Prfnd ONt#a~mat 
11/01/78-10/3I/LK) FYIK): TOTAL: 169.000 
PM lnwsr S ISA 7rf h O l lwr  c 4  Sf <alr#'wl 
Tlcn. J .  S. LERC/Andcw . D. N 46-Mech Engr 
Rcsho~ko. E. 
NASA'S l lNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
OHIO (<'ontinued) 
\!X; 3241 C a r  Hcrtcrn Restnc I'mirenily .W NM; 327b Cast rhcJtcrn Rcwrrt I r i r c n i ~  .M% 
Charactcrtzatton of structur of a polymer w~ th  u mrgncttc Thrcc-dtmcnsional b~rpcctra and the mcon rrtc of trmrfcr of 
resonance spcctroxopy cncrgy In turbukna 
P r n d  f ~ 1 8 u n w  h o d  01Yt#m,m1 
12/01/78- 12/01/UO FY80: Sl6.244 TOTAL: 544,244 05/15/79-06/14/81 FYBO S54.935 T O T A L  S89.925 
Pna hwwr $ 4S.4 TN* Otfhrr C 4 S f  C*rr#w~ h . 1  lnww % A S 4  Tfi $ 1Nlrrrr C 4 S F  Cmkp 31 
Rttchcy, W. LERC/Luuvcr. R W. 12-Chcmlstry Kanig .  J L. LERC/Hsu. L. C. 12-Chcmirtry 
LERC/Phthpp. W H. 
\S(; 3246 ('rv H t ~ c m  Rcrr rc  I 'n i r tn i l )  349 
Antsolropy of d~mctionally solidif~cd ntcklc hasc supcrulloy S"; C'aw H e ~ t r n  R r v n c  I 'nircnil) .UV 
monocrystals Thermal fattgue bchavtor of dtcs for alumtnum dic castlng aftcr 
r m  ,sl ON*.I I ‘~S dcposttton of vunous ion sputtcrcd coatings 
061 15179-O6/ 15/82 FYW. TOTAL: 509.935 Prmd C ~ I ~ U W I  
P ~ R  hw,r \ 4 5 4  Trch O l k r r  ( 4 S t  (itr~cwt Ob/01/79-02/28/81 FYLK): TOTAL. SIZ.000 
E r n .  L J. LERC/!khcucrmann, C. M. hr lmw~r \ 4 5 4 f r d  (Hllar* ( 4 9 1  ('.U#IWI 
47-Mutcnals tngr Wallaoc. J. I'. LEHC/Mtrttch. M .  J. 19-Phys Sa, NET 
\S(; 3251 C r v  Hraem R ~ ~ c r r e  I ' r i rcni t )  -34:: l %S(; 3282 f ' r u  Hcucm Rrwnc I rircrwl! .UNI 
Ux of thc n~ethod of ltncs In f r a c ~ u r  mcc)lanrs analyses w~ th  Thc tnnucnoc of surface morphology mod~ficatton by ton beam 
appllcatton l o  curved crack frot.~s rpullcrtag on Ihc t t ~ u c  response to pcrculancous tmplanls, of 
Prnd  ONg.rt'm* r arlous compclstttons 
03/01/7Y-OJ/O?/8 1 FYUO. S42.307 TOTAL 577.097 Prmd ONt'.raw~~ 
P m  I r w ~ r  \ 4 + T.A 0/11~rr C.4St ( k l m w ~  Ob/Ol/79-lO/Ol/W I-YW. TOTAL. 519,579 
LFRC/Broun, W F . Jr 46-Mcch tngr h I-wu $ 4 5 4  Tn* i i t k r r  ('4.St C ~ ~ W I  Mcndclwn. A. Gtbhms. I). I-. Lf-.RC/ W~gand.  A J 
\SG 3252 <'nu Hestem Rcvnc I mirenit! .US2 
M~crostructu~c and scchantcal propcrttes of hulk and plasma \s(;  .\~RI( <.ax Hcstrm Weunt I .~irerul) 349 
sprayed Y2O3 part~all, \tahtlt~cd rtrconta Optccal studtcs 01 luhrtcatton and transfer ftlms for prosthcttc 
Prnad ~ ~ b l y o l ~ ~  dcvccrr 
W/O2/79-OJj3 l / U  1 FYW. 550.1134 TOTAL. SUO,:74 prmd OMI#OII,W* 
h n  Irwlc \ 4 S 4 Trrk Of11tw ( 4 S t  ( i r q o r ~  07/01/79-11/01/80 FYUO T O T A L  520.000 
Ebert, L. J LtRC/Ucdwtll. M A 47-Matcnals tngr h n  1rw1r $ 4 5 4  l r d  (WIKII ( 4.W L o m w ~  
Cuhan, 0.  I) LtRC/Joncs. W. R 12-Chcmtstry 
Pcrformancr of htgh tcmpcraturc annular heat ptpcs .W 
%SG 3271 C'ru Hestern Rcarnt I 'n i ren i l j  345.1 
M d c l  dcvclopmcnt for shock ware boundar) Iaycr Intcractton 
c~pcnmcnts \S(; 3291 C'ru Hesten Rrvrre I nircnity .MI 
Prnd  ~ ~ ~ u m ~  Self-dtffuuon of oaypn and alumtnum In d o p d  a l u ~ ~ ~ t n a  
M/24/ 79- IO/23/IK) t Y W  TOTAL $32.1 10 r r m d  ~ M I ~ I I ~ ~ J  
PM I R W S I  \ 4 5 4  T r d  O l k r r  c - 4 ~  ( ~ I ~ W I  09/01/79-a/jo/~l FYW. S34.941 TOTAL. 567,941 
Cixber, I LERC/Htngst. W R. 41-Acrc bngr r~ /nw~r  $ 4 ~ 4  Tell (Hlurr ( 4.51 < ~ I ~ # M I  
Halloran. J .  U'. L.ttRC/Smtakk. J. L 47-Mutcrtals Engr 
Coupr. A.  R. 
\S<; 3272 C'ru H d c r n  R w n c  I nircrrl~) .US5 
Molcculcr rncchan~rm of thermal dcgradatton of polytmtdc 
rotns Wi; 5392 ( ' m u  W C J C ~ ~  R w n c  I'niccniry -3462 
r rmd 0 8 1 ~ ~ ~  Thcoretwal dctcrmtnntton of rtructurcs, bendtng cncr~tcs and 
05/07;79-05/07/W I Y W  TOTAL. S14.990 t tbmttonal frcqucncm 
rw IWII r 4.54 ~ h *  (HIUCI ( ' 4 s t  ( * u ~ . w I  r r m d  chWmrhm~ 
Ishtdr. H iERC/Lauver. R W 12-Chcmtstr, 07/01/79-l2l.Il j79 I-YW TOTAL 54.025 
Kwntg. J L. ?nr I R W I I  - 4 .54  Tr'k W w r r  ( 4.57 <itrron 
Andcrun. A. 0.  GSFC/Uunn. 0.  D 12-Chcmtslry 
NASA'S I 'NIVKRSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO ( Continued) 
NSG 7035 ('ax H'ntcrn R ~ n c  I'nivcnity 540 
Dcvclopmcnt of a gcncral~ad technology for life prediction in 
thc high-tempcraturc creep and fatigue ranp 
Prnd Oblydt*nr 
05/01/7445/01/RO FYLK): TOTAL: $219.269 
fnn hwlc \ ASA Tk* W r w *  ('AS6 Catrpn 
Powcll. N L. LERC/Hirschb rg. M.  H. 
47-Materials Engr 
LERC/Halford. G .  R. 
\ \(; 3-23 Ckv t l r d  Srlr I'nircnity .W 
Thcory and dcs~gn of thc tandem junction solar all with frob* 
and back collcct~on 
P r M  Oblrt.Ibm1 
01/15/W12/15/80 FYLIO. S 14.087 TOTAL: 514.087 
fnm Inwo \ 4 SA Trt* Olllrr* C4St calr#otl 
Gorodla. C. LERC/Baraowi, C. R. 13-Phyr~cr 
\4(; .LM Ckrclund S h l t  I nirtnily .WJ 
Ocvclopmrnl of optlmlration techn~qucs for control of whtclc 
.itorcd cncrpy and optlmlzation of hyhnd vchlclc propulsion 
scct~on 
Prmd ONr#afi~m~ 
W / l b / W l ~ / l b / 8 l  I-YUO SYu.l38 TOTAL. SW.138 
Pnr Inwu $454 Trrl Olhrr  < 4SI ( i a ~ m  
Donoghuc. 1. 6- ARC/&ach. R. t-. 49-hgr. NkC 
Burphart. J H.  
\A(; .LlW <kvc l r d  Slr lc  I nirtrdl? 34+0 
tffcct of SIFCSS on ultrawn~c pulses in fiber ronforrxd com- 
po\Ilcs 
Prnd rWmrr*lr 
10:01/WW/30/51 FYW 538.300 TOTAL: S3W.W 
Pnn hw*r \ 4 5 4 Trrh Ollrrrr ('.(SF Cmr6pr1 
Hcmrnn. J ti 1.t RCINary. A 41-MatenaIs Enpr 
\4G .LIM ( k c l a d  Slrtc I nircdt) 3467 
H~gh phav order ~nduction motors 
P r d  ( ~ O ~ I H I I I  
W/29/Ku.o9/2U/Ul FYW: S31.570 TOTAL. S31.570 
hm \4S4 Tr'4 WIurr C4S1 C m p t  
Klingshm. t. A LERCJMcBncn. t.. F. 45-Ekc tngr 
\4S 3 - I IW <k r t l u (  %r(c 1 nirtni t j  344B 
Sjnthes~r and upttm~ut~on of spur gear toolh proftk rhrpcs for 
high bad capacity 
f i n d  rWwrw*l. 
Ob,'0(/74-05/3lj'W t-YW TOTAL. W . 9 0  
P m  IIWII \ 4S4 Trrh Oflurr CASt CWUI) 
Kuruba. R.  LtRC/Townund. 1) P 46-Mech Engr 
N r C  S3 C k v d u l  State L'mivcnity 3 W  
Graduate study prqram in unrtcndy heat trrndcr in tur- 
bomrchincry 
P r M  Obl t~ t lml  
091 291 79-091 301 82 FY80: TOTAL: 567,s 12 
P M  IRUII U S A  T d  OJJh* CASE C . ~ U ~ I  
Gorla. R. S. LERC/Lmoncru, R. J. lbMcch Engr 
LERC/Griham. R. W. 
NCC .M C k r c l u l  Slrtc I'nirtrdly 3470 
Powcr tram dcvclopmcnt/analys~ Iargc scalc wmd turb~nc 
supporting rcrarch and tcchnoloey program 
Prmd W q n r n m ~  
021 15/80.02/ 1418 1 FYWS113.1)42 TOTAL:S113.U42 
PM lnw11 % 4SA Trrh OIJIW ( ASL Cal.]lm 
Kasuba, R. LERC/Savmo, J. M .  46-Mcch Engr 
Pcnncp. D. L. LERCJFinncgan, D. 
SGf  36.025-11111 < k v d m d  State t'nircdly 347 l 
Prcccropcrativc engineering education program 
Prwd ON~wrhmr 
10/01/7747/31/80 FYW: TOT A L: S6.W 
Pnn IWWII \ 4 SA Trrh OlJrcrr C 4St Calr#m 
Bennett. W .  R. HD-LU/Pohly. J. G .  49-Eqr. N K  
LERC/Alkn. R. P 
\SG 3155 Ckrc l rd  %rtc I'nivtnity 3472 
Oensc shcon-n~tndc bodies without add~tivcs 
Prnd ONy.rrms 
061 W/V-03/30/8 1 FYW TOTAL: 144.850 
h n  1 n ~  \ 4 SA Tech O l l l ~ r  CASf ~ ~ I r # w l  
Ych. H. C. LFRC/Ashbrook. R. L. 43-Chcm tngr 
\S<; 3222 C k r t l r d  Stale I'nircnity .U73 
Invcst~gat~on of power and cncrgy mcasurlng Jcvias I J ~  
monitoring non-s~nuso~dal ac and pulsed dc s~gnair 
Prrkd ~ ~ ~ l r ~ l  
10/01/78-10/01/79 t Y W  TOTAL: S32,YM 
prln Inw,~  \ 454 Ten* Otllrrr ( ASt (irmun 
Ma~u l .  J. F. LERC/Nukrd~ng, W. C. 45-Ekc Engr 
LtRCIWcikk, D.  H 
%S(; 3223 C k r t U  State t'drcrrity 3474 
Control of a hybr~d system wth flywhccl cncrgy storage and 
cont~nuously variabk tranbmirslon 
Prnd Oblrpu‘u~s 
10/01/7846/30/80 FYW TOTAL: $56.8 I9 
h n  lnwsr \ASA Tr.4 @lurr C AS: L i y u r ~  
Burghart, 1. H. LERC/Beuch. R. F. 49-Engr. NEC 
Donoghuc. J. F 
6 
%S<; 3U7 C k v M  State I'nirtrrity 3475 
A study of djnams energy cquat*ons 
hnJ w w r w u  
031 15/79-lo/ W / 0  FYW TOTAL. S29.86U 
Pm lmrrr \4SA T h  Ojlrrrr CASE Ct.r#un 
b m n ,  V .  ti. LERC/Lorenw. C. F. #Mcch Engr 
Loparo. Y A. 
NASA'S lJNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
OH10 ( Continued) 
NSG 3259 Ckrclu( Sate I 'dr tn l ty  3476 NA5elUM9 M&d Unirtwity 34&3 
tiitridation kinetics and rerdlon nintcr~ng of rillcon nitride Life r u n a  flight experiment 
rrrid IWNChmI hW 01Ydprrat 
03/26/79-03/26/8 1 FYBD: TOT.%L: $51.1 19 01/17/8M)5/31/81 FYIK): 59.384 TOTAL: 59.384 
fr* lmw11 ,%AS4 f d  O,/lnt CASE Ca#rpn P#n ~ W J I  4ASA T d  o/JInr CASE Celr#i~?t 
Ych. H. C. LERC/Herbell, T. P. 47-Materials Engr Parker, D. E JSC/Evans. J. F. 59-Life Scc. NEC 
SS(; 3308 < k c d a d  State I 'niredty 3477 % A S  9-16051 M & n i  U n i r t l t y  34M 
Dcvclopmcn: of a data system lor mu111 channel spcctromcters Motlon peraptions evoked by wcillatlng llnear acaklator on 
rend O ~ ~ W M M I  Earth and in zero-gravity 
W /  !4/79-09/ 13/80 FYBO: TOTAL: $52,395 r e n d  0blw#11oar 
f d a  lnwrr + 4SA Trrh O&rr C'ASI C O I ~ O ~ ,  01/17~8010/~1/80 FY80: 527,109 TOTAL: $27,109 
Mcgargk. K. LERC/<iordon. W. A. 12-Chcmistr) f n n  1rw1r %ASA T ~ C A  O / l m r  C ~ S L  ~ . t m u n  
Parker. b. E. JSC/Evans, J. 59-Llle %I. NEC 
ldent~fication of new appl~cation lor ion beam technology 
hnd OU~I I IN I I  NCC 1-12 Miami 1:nirenity 348s 
W/28/79-l1/26jW FY80: 517,018 TOTAL. 53b.018 B~SIC research on radiatior, icduad lasers 
PM l n w t l  b ASA Tech OfJurr <AS# < i l r#or t  P r d  O b l r ~ r u m t  
Gekrinter, t. LERC/W~ntucky, E .  G .  05/15/79-07/31/8l FYBD: S77.820 TOTAL: $141,356 
Spulbcrg. N. 19-Phys EI. NEC MI Imwlr \ 4S4 Tn?) O [ \ ~ n r  CASF ( i r r # a n  Wells. W. I-.. LARC!!duRa. N. W. 13-Physics 
% A S  S26l l l  Kent SIatt I ' r i t tni t)  3479 %A(; 3-19 Mwkin~um C d h  .W 
Automated tccht~~qucr lor mapping urbar, land cover with remote Chcm~cally m o d i l i  ekc:roder 
scnslng data t r n d  ~ b l r # w m t  
had O L I I I ~ O I I ~ I  06/09/Wr&/W/Ul FYRO: 51.467 TOTAL: 5 15.467 
03/31/8(LI 1/30/80 FYW: $8,951 TOT A L: f11.95 1 f n r  I n  WII \AS4 Tech 0lh-w <'AS# <;!-orb 
t m  ~ W V I  \ 4 s 4 r r d  O f W r  ('AS# ( i r n w  Wallaa. W. J .  LERC/Chorlcston. L. J. 12-Chcmlstry 
C r a ~ ,  k. GSFC/TdI. D 32-Geological %I 
\S(; 2013 Kent Sfaft I ' n i t t r d t ~  %M; 3278 Markingum Cdltge .W 
Transport cf traa contaminants through pcrour rncdla Chemically mvdllud ckctrudcs 
t r r r d  o Y q l w * t  t e n d  CYIlpll‘mr 
03/15/74-12/31/81 FYUO. TOTAL S9;,700 061 i 1,"9-05/31/UO FYW. TOTAL: S7.100 
m n  1hw11 \AS 4 fr4 h OfJnrr CASk ( i r r p w t  mm lol~ir \AS.( Trrh Ol l r r r r  ( ASf 1 i l r t o r t  
Mvdcy. R ARC/Quattrone, P D. 12-Chemistry Wvllaa . W. J. LERC/Charkrton. L. J. 12-thcmrstry 
3% 3159 Kent Watt L 'd r td t )  %A<; 1-30 Ohio SIac I nirerrity ~~ 
tva lwt~on of surfaa al~gnmcn! rnechanlr.x for n c m a t ~  llquld Ctwrd~n?i~on and control of mult~plc-armed man~pulat~on 
crystals SVIIC~S 
I r J  W t p n m r  - 3 - - - - - -  P r n d  a b l t p w n ~  
08/01!77-11/01/79 F Y W  TOTAL: 516.013 Otl!!!jic(Mi/'!lHl 
P m  lmwsr \ 4S4 T r d  O t f ~ r r t  CASI ( i r - m  FYBD: U2.545 TOTAL: $32.545 P m  IRWII U S A  Tr rh  W m r  <'*St <*#-MI 
Johnwn. D. L. LERC/W~ntucky, F. G.  Kkln, C. A. !.ARC, Woolky. C. T. 42-Astro Engr 
LtRC/&nkr. B. A. 47-Malerials tngr LAoCIBorker. L. K 
% A S  %IUM S t i d  I ' d ~ t ? d t )  M I L  :*A(; 2-32 OHu SUtt \ r i~ t ru l t?  3UN 
Rcuarch on a porubk mcchan~sm of &g r~ckncrr Subrcnlc wrng/fuulap rrodynamc study 
find W I U ~ ~ I  P r d  W ~ I I W S  
021 IS/7S-O3/01/8 1 kY1)0: S31.529 TOTAL. SlSQ.500 04/Ol/W3/3I/Ul FYW): W8.785 I O T A L  $48.785 
ha lmwlr \AS4 T N )  Oflurv ('AS.! C a r # w ~  P m  #avu \ A 5 4  frrr)  W r  <'AS.! C-WI 
Brooks. M. JSC/Homuk. J. L.  59.L1k SCI, NEC Grqorck. G. M. ARC/Hlcks. I?. M .  41-Aero E n ~ r  
JSC/Rerhkc. M F. We~rigcl. G. S. ARC/Conigl~a. V. R. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
NAG 2-34 OM0 a t e  Umivt~ity 3490 
Zero moduks and invcrsc system design 
h d  ~ a u ) ~ ~  
M/01/803/31/81 FYBO: 516,?29 TOTAL: 516.729 
F r  lnlrrr 4ASA T d  .;ymr CASE C u r p n  
Wy man. B. A R C / b l i n .  B. F. 49-Engr, NEC 
NAG +2S Ohio State University 3491 
Effects of ia formation on 2d aerodynamic shapes 
P r d  0 b b t - J  
)2/01/80.01/31/X1 FY80: 128.528 TOTAL: 528,528 
PI& lnurr hASA Trch WJicrr CASE Cmrpm 
C :gorek, G. M LERC/Shaw, R. J. 41-Aero Engr 
%AG 3-36 O h  State L'-+'versity 3492 
Vibratton analysis of turbine engine blades 
P r d  WQWMI 
05/Ol/lrow/30/81 FY80: 546,410 TOTAL: 544,410 
Pml h U s i  t.4.U Tech q j ~ t r  CASE c u m  
Leissa, A. W. LERC/Brown. G. V. 6 M c c h  Engr 
h. J. K. LEKC/Kklb. R. E. 
NAG %I09 Ohii Sate C:rivtrsity 3493 
Propelkr/rotor tctng study 
P r d  O N I ~ ~ ~ M I L .  
IO/O6/8@ 10/05/81 FYW. S40.099 TOTAL: 540,099 
PIH I n w r  U S A  T r d  O f f ~ r r  C4SE Cawgon 
Korksn. K. D. LERC/Shaw, J. 41-Aero Engr 
SAG 5-42 Ohii State l'dvtrsity 3495 
Spectroscopic invcst~gations of bright gaseous nebulae 
Prmd ONIKWI~J 
04/15/800)/ 14/81 FY80: 53.877 TOTAL: 53.877 
P m  l n w r  %4S.4 Trch O m r  C 4SE Cmqon 
Czyzak, S. J. GSFC/Boggess. A. 1 1-Astronomy 
NAG 5-52 Ohii sate hivenity 34% 
Ultraviokt studus of later type bcryllutm stars 
Prmd Obl*.Iwr.r 
05/15/805/14/81 FYBO: 52.866 TOTAL: 52.866 
Pnm lnrrr  %ASA Tuh q fur r  C 4 SE C u r p n  
Skttcback, A i;SFC/Bogge~s. A. I I-Astronomy 
%AS 1-1- Ohio S a c  l 'nivtdty 3496 
General aviation low-speed atrfoil design and development 
scrvia 
P r d  bMg.rionr 
06/30/7606/30/81 FYSO: 525,000 TOTAL: 5373,107 
P m  Inmr sASA Trch Off~crr CASE Calrgon 
Grqorek, G.  M. LARC/McGhcc. R. J. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/&rnwcll. R. W. 
NAS 1-I!WU OYo state Udvcrdly Un 
Flight evaluation of the acroacoustics of general aviation 
p w c l k n  
hd abl*iau 
Ol/M/79-01/21/81 FY80: 5 35.000 TOTAL: 5 105.489 
r* IWSI NASA Tml CyMr CASE C a m  
Gregorck. G. M. LARC/Grecm. G. C. 41-Aero Engr 
Korkan. K. D. WRC/Rancy. J. P. 
Weislogel, G. S. 
h A S  1-15969 OLio SL.te Umvedty 3498 
Determine the IFR operation profik of the p m r i  aviation singk 
pilot 
M auigmolu 
091 12,'794&/30/81 FYW. TOTAL: 56 1.000 
Pr* k w s ~  SAS4 Tml o f .  CASE C u p n  
Weislogel. G. S. LARC/Bcrgcron. H. P. 41-Aero Engr 
Chapman, G. C. LARC/Sh;rughmssy. J. D. 
NAS 1-16388 Olrio St.& C;niversit) J199 
BcIlanca skyrocket natural laminar flow flight m r c h  
P r o d  0blIpIi'"u 
08/20/809/16/80 FYBO: 533,000 TOTAL: 533.000 
P m  Inurf 3 AS.4 Tuh q j m r  CASE Cmqon 
Grcgorck. G. M. LARC/Holw.  B. J. 41-Aero Engr 
Weislogel, G. S. 
NAS 2-1W7 0% Statt University 3500 
An investigation in pilct m n d  system response to cntical in-flight 
events 
P r m l  W0.r-J 
11/01/78-09/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S106.017 
rm ~ U S I  VASA ~ u h  q f w r  CASE C a m  
Rockwell. T. H.  ARCfLaubcr, J. K. 69-Psych. NEC 
Giffin, W. C. ARC/Billings, C. E. 
NAS 5-22575 OLio Sate University 3501 
Communications link characterization experiment 
Prnd  O b l g ~ l o n s  
09/02/7546/30/80 FYSO. 5136.519 TOTAL: S483.936 
Pnn Inuw VASA Trih Ol /mr CASE Ce~rgon 
Hodp, D. B. GSFC/Hirschmann, E. 45-Ekc Engr 
%AS 5-ZYRRI ~ ~ i o  %ate ~niversiry 3502 
Utilization of range-dtfferena observation in podynam~s 
P r d  0 N g u - J  
091 19/79-12/18/82 FYSO: S40.000 TOTAL: M0.000 
fdn lnrrr  VASA Tuh q f h t  CASE Cafqron 
Muclkr, I. 1. GSFC/Stcphanidcs, C. C. 
32-Geological Sci 
NASH' 3149 0Lio %ate 1:mivenity 3503 
Solar tcrrestnal climatic relationship symp~ium 
Perid 01Yyrion1 
05/15/7&12/31/79 FY80: TOTAL: S24.W 
PM ~ R J I  YASA Tech ofjh-.-.r CASE Catqon 
Scliga, T. A. HD-ST/Tilford, S. G. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-ST/Simon. N. K. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
NASW 3393 Olb S(.tc lMved*y 3% 
Study involving communications link chanctcriutions expcri- 
ments with the COMSTAR satellite 
h f d  0 U b . c ~ ~  
061 14/8M)3/ 14/8 1 FYBO: 5200,000 TOTAL: S200.000 
Pnu. Irrrc NASA T d  WYI~  C A Y  C.cpn 
H d p .  D. B. HD-EC/lppolito. L. J. 45-Flcc Engr 
NSG 1628 OLlo 3ate Udvenit) 351 1 
Applications of a klncsthetic tactual diaplay for aitcnlt control 
hnd 0syrCi-u 
051 16/79-08/ 15/80 F Y W  TOTAL: W.000 
M. h w u  NASA 3rd O//KCI CASE Cuepw 
Gilson. R. D. LARC/Holmcs. B. J. 41-Acro Engr 
Shulmm. H. G. LARC/Bmm. P. W. 
NSC 1622 OLio S(.tt Umveroity 3512 
Viscous ~nteraction effects on airfoil performanas 
hnd 
07/01/7Y-W/30/8I FY80: S39.876 TOTAL: 579.860 
Prir hrsc NASA Tuh q f * r r  CASE Cmkpn 
Buggraf, 0. R. LARC/Everhafl. J. L. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/South. J. C. 
: NC'A 2-565001 OLio %ate Caivenity JSOS 
An introductory m d y  of the H-force rotor 
P d  0U-w 
11/01/79-01/31/81 FYBO: $33,569 TOTAL: S33.569 
Pnu kwsr \ASA Tn* Wficrr CASE Cuegoes 
Velkoff. H. R. ARC/Slroub. R. H. 41-Acro Engr 
ARC/Lcmke. L. G. 
NSC 2162 Ohio State LImivcrsity 3513 
Ekctronic search technology applicable to  the search for 
extralcrrcstrial intelligcna probkm 
Pen 4 0Ulgalcnl 
06/01/7601/31/81 FYSO: S15.000 TOTAL: SSO.181 
PM hwsr 6ASA Trch o / / i i r  CASE Cafqom 
Dixon. R. S. ARC/Wdfe, J. H. 45-Ek Engr 
ARC/Billingham, J. 
NCA 2-50901 OLio State Umiversity 3506 
Relaxation algorithms applied to grid generation (ADI) 
P m d  O ) I ~ . ~ W L (  
07/01 179-06/30/8 1 FY80: S18.720 TOTAL: 536,720 
P m  l n r u  \ASA T d  O/fwrr CASE C u q w  
Nakamum, S. ARC/Holst, T. 1. 41-Acro Engr 
NGR 36OOU161 Ohio State l'miversity 3501 
The dircct combination of satell~te and gravity data 
Prmd ObllpIlau 
05/01/71-02/28/81 FY 80: 534,144 TOTAL: 5281. 169 
P m  1nws1 VASA Trd  O / / w r  CASE Corrgon 
Rapp, R. H. GSFC/Patterson, G.C. 32-Geological Sci 
GSFC/Lcrch. F. J. 
3% 2175 Ohio State U Jversity 3514 
Laboratory infrared research rckvant to atmospheric and planetary 
Stud~S 
Prnod 0 U o . r ~  
10/01/76-10/01/81 FY80: TOTAL: S 156.238 
Pnn hrsr  U S A  Tuh Qlfurr CASE C . Y M  
Rao, K.  N. ARCjeotsc, R. W. 13-Physics 
NCT 3WOMO7 Ohio %ate C:miverrity 3SOS 
Train~ng of post graduate medical students In l ~ l d  of acrospaa 
medicine 
f ind  obl~lUXS5 
04/02/64-08/3 1/78 FYW): TOTAL: 5606.066 
P r  lnmrsr \AS4 1ra.h W l ~ n r  CISE Carqon 
Kclkr, M.  D. HD-LLi f Ncogosslan, A. E. 
5bMcdtcal Scicnas 
WG 2179 Ohio %ate C!mvcrsity 3515 
Qudy of tactual snsing and transmittal cf  information 
hn'd oN*.nunr 
09/01/76-03/31/81 FYrnS36.163 TOTAL:5191,846 
PM h r d  WAS4 Trch Offinr CASE rorqnn 
Jrgacinsk~, R. J. ARC/Dunn, R. S. 69-Psych, NEC 
NSG 2220 O b i  State 1;mivenity 3516 
Environmental and genet#& effects on gravity rcccptors: A 
morphologial, physiological and behavioral study 
Prnd Obl*.11as 
05/01/77-10/31/80 FYSO: 540,000 TOTAL: S 1 18.849 
Pnn hwsr U S A  Ted C?ffk-rr CASE Corqon 
Llm, D. J. ARC/Mchkr, W. R. 51-Biological Sci 
SSC I498 Ohio Statc I ' n i r e ~ t y  3509 
Analys~s of airborne antenna patterns 
Prmd Obl~gar*nr 
01/16/7801/15/81 FYBO: TOTAL: 51 19.51 1 
Pnn lawsr VAS4 Trrh Oflrrrr CASE Cwr#w, 
Burnside, W. D. LARC,'Cheath, M. C. 45-Elec Engr 
LARC/Croswcll. W. F. 
NSC 2298 Ohi i  State University 3517 
Experimental analyses of trading edge flows 
Prnod Ot41pr1a1 
02/01/79-01/31/81 FYSO: S70.625 TOTAL: St 1 1,388 
Prn lnww %ASA Tuh OJJtrrr CASk' Corrlm, 
Pctric. S. L. ARC/Marvin. J. G. 41-Aero Engr 
Korkan. K.  D. ARC/McDcvitt. J. B. 
Hoffmann. M.  
SSG I613 Ohio State L mivenity 3510 
Radar cross section studies 
P r d  0Ug.t lrn~ 
05/01/79-01/30/81 FVPO: S 14,979 TOTAL: S124.9011 
Prk Inrsr S4SA ln* 0ffl-w CASE C a r p n  
Rten. L. LARC/(i~lrcath. M. C. 45-Ekc Engr 
Burnside. W. D. 
NASA'S LiNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
N!Xi 3164 Olrk Stak I ldvtnl ty 3SI8 
Deformation structures i n  metal crystals due to  wear and 
machining at high speed 
rwd m- 
12/01/77-12/31/80 F Y ~  529.6~ TOTAL: fn.810 
f r k  k w u  NASA T d  W h r  C A S t  C- 
Black. I.  T. LERCfBiII, R. C. 47-Materials Engr 
LERC/Ludwig. L. P. 
NSC 3235 OUu Slate 1:dvtnlty 3S I 9  
Mechanism of fiber release during pyrcrlyris of carbon fiber 
reinlorad plastics 
find Oblqwwu 
12/01/7&11/30/81 FYSO: TOTAL. S93. 186 
~ n n  IRWYI \ASA r d  qtinr CASF C . y a  
Smith. E. E. LERC/Bowks, K.  J. 49-Engr. NEC 
LERC/Scnfint. T. T. 
NSG 3247 Ohio Stat I ' i v c d t y  3520 
hopcikr aero-acoustw mcthodolo~y 
P r n d  OUgu101~ 
011 l5/3-01/ 14/81 FY80: S100.000 TOTAL: 5 197.104 
P m  bwrr U S . 4  red qJuw CASE C*frla, 
Grcgorck. G. M. LERC/Mitchcll. G. A. 41-Acro Engr 
Korkm. K .  D. 
NW, 3269 (X i  .Sac I ivtrsity 352 1 
In search of a thcorcttcal foundation for quant~tive ultrason~c 
measurement of fracturc toughness 
f r d  W ~ " t o m  
05/01/79-02/06/81 FY80: 537,000 TOTAL. f47.887 
Prrn lmwa \ASA frrh OfIh'tr C4SF Cdqon 
Fu. L. S. LERCIVary, A. 47-Materials Engr 
?&; 3.302 O h  State I'niverrity 3522 
The applicatton of optical computtng techn~qucs to tcst engtnc 
controls 
P r n d  W0.rh-J 
011/01/79-08/(11/81 FY80: S59.967 TOTAL: 599,931 
fm In,rtt \ASA r d  Ofluw CASE Cofr#on 
Collins. S. A., Jr. LERC/Baumbilk. R. J. 45-Ek Engr 
Fabtet. S. LERC/Sclkn. J. F. 
N.% 5247 Ohia Slate l'nivtrsity 352.3 
E~ploratory obrrval~ons of the ultnwokt W r a  of late-type 
slats 
hrid oNb.fron 
03/01/78-06/M/79 F Y W  TOTAL. E.187 
Pnn In rM SASA rrd Ofir CASE C,wrpr, 
Wing. R. F. GSFC/Bogps. A. I I-Astronomy 
GSFC/Wcst. D. K.  
NSC SZIS Obh Shk Udvmlty MU 
Baric mearch for tk Earth dynamics program 
h#d ovlCu- 
M/01/78-01/31/82 FYBO: M0.000 TOTAL: 3245,000 
M l m m r  hASA T d .  0ffk-w CASE Cole#ofv 
Muclkr, I. 1. GSFC/Holwcck. E. C. 3bGcologiul Sci 
tJotila, U. A. 
NSG 5275 Ohb Slate U d r e d ~ y  3525 
Rcscrrch of altimeter data i n  order to improw existing gravity 
models 
f w d  O b l & J m f ~  
05/ 15/78-09/)0/79 FYBO: TOTAL: S 30,000 
? m  Imwsf U S A  Tn* q m r  CASE C o w  
Schmtdt. E. G. W3FC/Smith. D. E. 32-Geological Sci 
NSG 5299 0 h  ~ a k  l ~ r i v t i t y  35% 
A search for variat~ons in the spectrum 
r r d  w w r a n s  
081 15/78-09/14/81 FYSO: TOTAL: Sl.735 
P m  Imwsf \.4S4 TN* q / m r  CASE Cofr#urb 
Skttebak, A. E. GSFC/Kuppcrian, J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
NSG 5369 Olio Slate U d r t i t y  3527 
Research of b in~ry  systems and composite sourns involving cool 
and hot components 
f i n d  W ~ I W  
06/'01/79-05/31/82 FY80: S10.000 TOTAL. S 17.700 
PM AWJI U S A  tn* qfm CASE Cmnm 
Wing. R F. GSFCj Boggcs~, A. I I-Astronomy 
Kondo, Y. 
Stcnccl, R. E. 
NSG 7479 Olio Sat t  I ' m r e i t y  3521) 
lnwstigatton of i n f r a d  spectra of ntmospheric gars to support 
stratospheric spctroscoptc observations 
r r n d  wlplwl 
11/01/78-10/31/80 FYW. 556.634 TOTAL: SIM.634 
PM ~ W W  %AS4 Tn* q f m r  CASE Cofr#on 
Shaw. J. H. HD-EBiToth. R. A. 31-Atmor Sct 
HD-EB/Sub. R. K .  
NGR JEc009-017 Mb C'nivtnlly 3529 
Air transportation systems: Emphasis on low frequency 
navigation 
r e n d  Wfplm 
02/26/71-1 1/M/112 FY80: $90.947 TOTAL: M9 1.405 
f rk  I nw f  SASA Tn* Offar CASE (jyM 
McFarland. R. H. LARC/Bundick. W. T. 45-Ekc Engr 
LARCIDowning. D. R. 
NASAsS IINIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
Ot l lO (Continwd) 
pnymms %A(; I4 l ' d n n k y  .( C Y r l u t l  3s.U 
rm*l (w--* Spllnc ~wllwmtton lor vtscwua flow over-rhcr buJy configura 
Ob/Ol,'WO3[>lilll I Ylw: S . W . ~  TOTAL. f . W . 0  ttons 
I'm k u u  \4S4 rn* f Y I w r  c'4.V c . ~ + p m  lhul IIyILuMl 
Stmon. A. I 1.FRC':C'hrmts. C. C. 41-Acm Fn;r l l , A ~ l j ~ l O / 3 l / M )  FYW: SW.W TO'rAl.: f34.W 
ILttts. I). (i I FRC/Johns. R. ti. h n  Imwvt \ t s 4  rn* (llmw c'4.W (.#r#wt Ruhtn. S. S I ARC!Swanwn. R. C'. 41-Acm F n ~ r  
rm RWSI t4.54 re4 t ~ h w  c.cst t .mXt  
3SW I'ohmkolf, U I kRC'.:(ilus..mrn, A .  J 41-Acru Fnpr 
N4S 3.2lbOl I d r c ~ c '  nf ( ' h ~ h ~ t i  .W2 
%Gr . lb-WIal  I drtnlt)  d 4kma .M.W V w w r  flow mnrlyws tn t~rhrma~htnc mton 
Trrtntn; $rant lor r lpnthmr lor nonl~near prohkms hrrr l  (I~*HMI 
hn*l i ~ ~ w r r *  0?/?7r7~12/ 10/7Y FYW) TOTAL S?,OOo 
Q U i O l I ~ / 3 1 / R I  FYRO ~11.01~) TOTAL ~ll.a)l) kr ~ U W  \ 4x4 r d  I V I ~ W  c'tsr  c ' ~ ,  
m hww \ t a d  m* :%v ( 4.u ('urt.vl Trh*kofr. U L.ERC/McFarknd, t R. 41-Acw F n ~ r  
Slmon. A L I FRC/Chrma. C C U-Ctvtl t n t r  t i a d .  A I . F R C I ~ ~ k o l .  P.M. 
NASA'S IINIVFRSITI' PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
%<'A 2-i.WOI I!drtoJty d C ' l a ~ h t l  X! l  
Dc*n md analysis ccf c l o d  loop guidanm laws for VTOL 
and STOL nhicks 
had mnml=* 
~ / l 5 / 7 8 - l l / l S / ~  FYBO: S19.755 TOTAL: S34.167 
C m  111wa1 rh* (Ylkl'* ( '4 !it (.ma . 
Qater, 6. L. ARCiErzkrger, H. 4l.Acro E n l  
!US(; MU I~dnrm&lrr d (hdnaetl SSl, 
R c m ~ ~ h  into the u r  of d a m  pyrolytk deposition m t h d a  for 
SO2 growth in the construction of stabk huh cmrgy density 
caparilom 
red *w*uuu 
07/01/74-@3/29/82 FYW:540.148 TOTAL:SI3S.266 
P m  krt, t.4S.4 Tm* W b t  ('4W Cur@v\ 
Ncvin. J. H. LERC/Riky. T. J. 45-Ekc Engr 
I.ERC/Mycrc. I. T. 
%<'A 2 - I . W I  I ' d v t d t y  01 ( ' k l ~ t l  3% 
I kvc lopmn~ of u pnraholtrcd Navur-Stokcs wlvcr m d  numcrtcal 
nn~nltnatc pncrator for suhxcnw and trnnxmtc plam flows %St; .I091 1 'niwrsit) 01 Clnchnati SICP) 
r ~ d  (WWW*I Stud) of suitahk twmcrs for gamma ray I a r n  
~/Ol/7'J-OS/3l/Pl I- YXo: U6.839 TOTAL: 539.216 t'rnd cvhrtm 
Pm ~ I W U  \ 4S4 I'n* (WhW ( ' 4 s )  (bqWrl I 2 , ' 1 5 / 7 S - ~ / O l / ~  FYW: TOTAL: W . 2 6 8  
Davis. R. T. ARClRakkh. J. V.  41-Acn, Engr rm IDIWII \ 4 s ~  r d  (Ylhw c 4 w  C W ~ O  
Srlkq. B. P. LERC/Blue, J. W. I >Physics 
Cricntn. 1) L. LFRC;l.cunard. R. F. 
\G l .WYU-WUO I 'n ir tni t)  of ( ' incin~t i  .\W 
Crradurlc studcnt trulnlng program tn cunrpututtonal nuld h*; 514, dy nanitc I'nirtc40 ol ( ' idmat i  .Is5 I 
hm8.l ( I N W u r s  titeh-tcmpcra~urc low-cyck fatyuc and crack propgalion 
07iOl/8@l?i3llW I-YNO $75.000 TOTAL: SiS.000 r r n J  ~ & h $ e t * u  
Pnr Inwu \ tS4  fh* () Ihw ('4SC (-I M/01,'77-0S/3I,'W FYW 'TOTAL.. W.652 
tlIkRT/<;ru\cr. W .4 41-Acro kngr rmr 1 w 1 1  \4S4  fu4 @lRr?t ( ' 4 V  (imu~ Ruhtn. S. G 
r\ntolowtch. S. 11. LERC;MI~C~. R. V. 47-Matcnals Enlr 
\s(; IKS I nitcdt? ot ( ' inr iwt i  5 9 6  \st; I I ~  I'ivcmity ol ( ' inc ia~t i  3552 
Gcomctr~c modcl~ng und anrl!s:s of r ~ ~ i i . l t l c  largc spacc lnvcst t~a~~ons ~ n t o  the geometry of stnlght and spiral bcwl 
sIructures warn 
h*sl  C W ~ I * . r l  .--- e n d  m- 
OS!01/75-IO/JI/WI FYUW O9.W TOTAL.: S l82.883 tUiUI;78-03/3!8I FYW S.W.000 TOTAL. SSS.000 
fnm I m r * ~  \ 4S4 tn* thlhrr (.4St (k:m#:t rmm h r s c  \ 454 I d  (Mtw* C.4.U ('m,pn 
Nuvfch. h 11 I ARC!Halt. J 49-Fnpr. NFC tlurton. H 1.. I.kRC/Coy. J J. 4bMcch C'ngr 
1 AR(../:\ndcrson. M 
\St; 52111 I'nlvtrrity of C'inciuuti 35S.3 
\Mi lUlb I nivtdty ot Cbcinnati 3 W  L d y  of cn\tronmcntal solid purt~clc cffccts on axial flow 
In~csttgiit i~~n 01 trnprowd modal purumctcr csltmullon tcch- comprrwr 
nlques e n r l  OWmrhm* 
.hnd tY(auhr)s  I I ~ I S ~ ~ ~ ~ - I I / I ~ ; ~ ~ I  FYW TOTAL: S59.667 
~ l !  lh!'8-0?; !n! PI I I TOTAL.: SlX.314 rnm k w r r  \ 4S4 fa* (htnrr 1'4s) C b q w t  
rrm I-WW \ t s c  rr.4 I Y ~ ~ V  ( 4s) ( i r r n v t  Tahakoff. LERC/Stubhs. R. M. 4bMcc.h Engr 
Brontr. I) L . I ARCiMontctth. J 11 46Mrrh Fngr 
I hRC!Papps. R. S. 
\S(; 52&1 I 'nlvtrd~y d ( ' imimt i  JSS4 
A m h a n ~ x t ~ c  cvuluatton of deformatton and fructurc tn htgh 
tcmpcrnturc low cyck fa tyw 
r r m d  t W m ~ h r u  
03;?6/7Y-03/25/8 I FYW. 530.331 TOTAL S59.QlO 
PM Im*.lr \ 454 fm* OrIhw ( 4 \ t  C'amvb 
4ntolovwh. S. I). I.ERC/Htrwhhcr$. M. H. 
47-Matcrtaln Kngr 
LERC/tiaIIonl. C; R 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
NSC 3267 Udrtnity d C k b t i  SSSS 
Analysis of mtcrnal viscous flows using theory of spines and 
implicit numcricrl methods 
P r d  nuww 
M/02/79-03/31/81 FY80: $35,000 TOTAL: S65.W 
Pria Awsr SASA T d  q V h r  CAW C ~ . p r c  
Ghia. K .  N .  LERC/Kao. H. C. 41-Acro E n ~ r  
Ghia. U. 
NAS bJBI# l Iduni (y  d Day* JSIl 
Senla. materials and personnel noccrrrry to provi& correlative 
data cfforts lor WFC l i l d  measurements o l f i i  
hnd WW-J 
03/01/80-05/31/81 FY80: $102.452 TOTAL: $102.452 
M. l m r u  NASA T d  W k r r  CASE C m  
Luen. J. K. WFC/Rossi. L. C. 31-Atmw Sci 
Kclkr. J. WFC/Rrry. T. W. 
Jmks. F. 
DEN 3-189 t'dvtrsity d '3ayton 3556 NAS 8-31291 l'nivtrsity d Dayton 3%- 2 
Study and rcvicw of pcrmancnt magnets for ekctric vchick Examination of requirements and methods for reportin8 atmo- 
propulsion motors spheric information P r d  
CInd W ~ l w  OUcycurr 
O l  j o S / W / 2 3 / 8 l  FYBO. 557.893 TOTAL: $57,893 011 16/75-01/31/79 FYM): TOTAL: S I66,47 1 P r  h r s 1  
P r  Inwu 
5 4SA Tuh o / / r r r  
r 4s.4 r u h  o/tt,w CASE C- CASE C#rrtur, 
Strnat. K. J. LERC/Gounsh. F. 47-Materials Engr huts. J. K. MSFCfCamp. 0. W. 41-Aero Engr Ennkr, N. MSFC/Akxandcr, M. B. 
NAS R32 l l l  I'aivtrsity of Dayton 3563 
SAC = I'nirtnity of Ua)ton 3557 Turbukna study 
Dcvclopmcnt of an cl~rloil a accretion model hnd W V . C ~  
r r n d  O~I.IIIWLJ 0712 1/76-02/29/80 FYW): TOTAL: S139.CC82 
04/28/80-04/?7/81 FYW: $41.921 TOTAL. 541.951 pen 1rws1 SAS.4 T d  Olltrrr CASE C W W v  
P r  ~ W J I  i 4s4 ruh  WI~W c t SI: r m m  Luets. J. K .  MSFC/Camp. D. W. 41-Acro Engr 
Lucrs, J .  K. L.ERC/Shaw. R. J. 41-Acro Engr MSFC/Akxmdcr. M. B. 
Dictcnbcrpcr. M .  A. 
Shlrky. T. t 
SAS .F-21370 I 'nirtnity of Ihytocl 35% 
Comp~lation of ATSI. 3. 2. b and CTS user cxperlmcnts 
dwumcntat~on 
P r W  Oblqrtons 
06/08/18-M/M/W FY80:%3.611 TOTALS\2?.178 
Pna A w r ~  \4S4 Tea* Whrr C4 CE C # t w ~  
Englcr. N .  L E R C I G ~ ~ ~ I ~ .  L. C. 42-Aslm Engr 
Nilsh, J. 
\4S $22353 I'nirtrsit) of I)a)toa 3559 
Prc!~m~nary stat~c ~mpact cstlng of boron alummum compositc 
11p panels 
SAS b33.369 I'nirtrsity of Dayto* 3% 
Exom~nrt~on of rcqulrcmcnts and methods for rcponlng atmo- 
spheric informat~on 
hnul cm*otws 
0?/12/79-12/11/80 FYBO: 545.869 TOTAL: 585.869 
PM f r ~ l l  \ 4x4 T r d  Of/lm CASE (il*lm 
Lcurs. J .  K. MSFC/Camp. D. W. 31-Atmos SCI 
MSFC/Torkar. J. E. 
SS(; 6026 I ' d v t d t )  of Dayton 3-bs 
Study of the cffccts of heavy rains on aircraft acrodynam~cs 
P r r d  ONmtturu 
04/01/79-09/30/W) FYW. $40.01 1 TOTAL: $50,929 
Pnr Inw~r  \ I S 4  7 4  Off i r  CASE C # m n  
Lucrs, J. K. WFC/Mclson. W.E..Jr 41-AcroEnpr 
WFC/Parkcr. L. C. 
PrmJ Ol4nmnw 
Ol/24/sCrOl,/23/8l FYBO: $49,843 TOTAL. $49.843 
m a  fvwrr \ 4 .\ .( TCO) o ~ t w r  4 s  I 7444 I'rivtrsity d Dayton 3566 
Bkw. S. J LERC/h4cDan1cls. D. L. An ~nvcrt~pation f the cratcnng-induad motions occurring during 
Cross. D. L .  47-Matcnals Engr thc format~on of bowl-shaped cratm 
P r n d  twmlluu 
owo1/n-on/3o/w F Y 80: TOTAL: $48.. 04 
h n  I~WII r , 4 S ~  ThJ, OfIirrr C t S t  C#(CIM 
Rckutowski. A. J. HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 32-Gcolog~ul Sci 
%AS bZC% I nivtnity of Ihytom 3sa0 
Atmosphcnc phcnomcnac assoc~atcd with fall~np spheres 
find Oblwas SAG 3-42 I ' d ~ t n i t y  d T&o 3567 
03/25/74-02/29/80 FYW 114.995 TOTAL. $243.718 Digital tckvision s~mulation faaltty 
P m  lawtc +AS4 Trrh OIIIFI* C t Sf Cmrgon hnnl OblW~hnr 
Luen. J. K. WFC/Dukc. J. R. 31-Atmos SCI 03/31/80-03iM/8I FYBO: S3l.328 TOTAL. 531.328 
WFC/Schm~dlin. F. J. P* I~WII r 4 s ~  r h ~ )  ogh. ('ASE C a m  
Kwatra. S. C. LERC/Wythe. W. 45-Eke Engr 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
NAG 312 lidvel(s. of ToMo -W 
Numcriul simulation of heat tnnrkr  phenomena occurring durinl 
&icing 01 aircnft components 
rrnd OUwms 
06/01/BOOP/01/81 FYBO: 543.000 TOTAL: 543.000 
rrk IRWI Y A S ' ~  T d  (yl*vr c . 4 ~ ~ '  CW~WV 
tkwitt. K .  1. LERC/S~~W.  R. J. 41-Aero Engr 
Kcith. T. G.  
hAG 5-61 Ihivcnity d Toledo 350'4 
Stud~s of new brilht chromosphcrical action stars 
rend -
Ob/O1/80-12/3I/Ul PYBO: S5.000 TOTAL: SS,W 
Fm lrrsr U S A  l'& MIu-rt CAW Cvyen 
Bopp. 8. W .  GSFC/bggc~s. A. I I-Astronomy 
NAGH W3 t i d v ~ d t y  d TdcIO 3570 
Propertics of intcntcllar grains 
hnd (YIIprm, 
09/01/W)-08/31/81 FYLW: S 16.009 TOTAL: Slb.069 
Pnn I R R ~ I  %,4S4 T n *  W m r  C4St C-n 
W:N. 4.  HD-SCJWcikr. E. J. I I-As:ronomy 
HD-sC/b~gr~s, N. W. 
NCC' 5 5  I'nirtrsity of T o k h  357 l 
Evulua~lon of the performan= of wnd turblnc cwnrxpts and 
operating wlnd turbines 
hnd a b l g r l ~ u  
W/IS/79-01/31/81 FYBO: TOTAL: S99.W 
h m  Inwvc \ASA Tn* Of/uvr C4St C a w p r ~  
Keith, T. G. LERC/F~nncgan. P. M. 49-Engr. NEC 
LERC/Coukxy. D. 
%St; .W I d r e d l y  ol Tdcdo 3572 
Multi-vanabk control and rnsor cvaluatlon for ~ntcgratd air 
brcvth~ng propulaon systems 
r r n d  (WYgrrars 
01/01/76-01/01/80 F Y 80: TOTAL.: 561.746 
rw 1mm1 \ 4 ~ 4  ~ h *  (ufurr C ~ S E  curpn 
Lciningcr. Ci. G .  LERC/Mc:nll. W. C. 42-Ekc Engr 
LERC/Lrl!cr, J. R. 
NS<; 3121 t:nircnit) 01 Tdcllo 3573 
Mass transport phenomena bctwecn bubbks and dlsrolved gases 
in liquldr In a aro-g tnvironmcnt 
rrnd (YI@WDnc 
as/o1/7a1 y ~ ~ / w ,  FYBO: s14 .9~  TOTAL: ~21.000 
rm lnrsr \.IS4 Tu4 Ollhvr CISF Car-, 
Dewla, K .  J. LERC/Labus. T 1. 4%Engr. NEC 
NSG 31.M I 1 d n d t y  d Tdclo 3574 
babhty rnalys~s of wind turb~nes w~th long, k a i b k  bladca 
hnd m.ymla1 
02!22/77-02/M/81 FYI#): S55.001 TOTAL: S196.944 
Pr* k r n  \ASA T d  Olllnrr C4W T#n#~m 
Kot.. K. R. LERC/Brown. G. V. 41-Aero Engr 
Keith. T. G. L€RC/Charn~r, C. C. 
NS<; 3156 l ~ d n d t y  d Tokdo .m 
Analysis of thc stirling enginc oil pumpins ring seal 
h d  orrru*u 
07/01/77-0b/30/81 FYWl: 332,994 TOTAL: W,318 
h(l l n r u  CASA td Wwr CAW C-I 
Keith. T. E. LERC/Cunninghum. R.E. MMcch Engr 
Smith. P. J. 
NX; 3171 I:dvedty d T W  3576 
Pmpcrtm of thc multivanabk Nyquist army methud 
rtml OYw*u 
11/01/77-10/31/79 FY SO: TOTAL: S49.140 
rm llwst \ 4x4 Th* Oflurr CAW <'.**v, 
Ir ininpr. G. G. LERC/Lehtincn. 8. 45-Ekc Engr 
NSG J L !  I'nircrrrlty d To&& 3S7 
Thcrmodynamcs of the potau~um-sulfur-oxygen and related 
items 
hall 0410.1um1 
061 15179-06/14/M1 FYW): 542.214 TOTAL: SW).W 
PM krrsr b 4S.4 FrrC W u v r  ('.4SE C-I 
Edwards, J .  G .  LERC/Stcarns. C. A. I?-Chemistry 
LERCiKohl, F. J. 
NSG 3281 i'rircrsity ol Tdcdo 35711 
An ~nvcst~gation of the high frequency pcrformmcc of rr lcs 
resonant Inverters 
h d  (WIc)crruu 
Ob/O1/79-05/31/81 FYW: TOTAL: S24.962 
h a  Imru S 4S.4 T d  Oflurr C,4!it C~*lfR,ub 
Quart. T. A. LERC/Gtukr. R. P. 45-Ekc Engr 
NX; 5207 ihivcrsity d Tdclo 359  
Courd~natcd Copcrnlcus and ground bawd obrnr i , . *~ :  of the 
radio btnancs 
h m d  O b l ~ l w *  
09/01/77-03/31/79 FYW. TOTAL S2.753 
rm I ~ U S I  \ 4SA Tn* Ollhrr ('4Sk C o y l n  
Ropp. B. W. GSFC/Kupycrian. J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
!US(; US9 t'nivcnity d Tokdo 3Na 
l l l truv~okt obrrvations of vunous typc supcrgiants 
r r d  c * r m  
06/01/7~05/31181 FYBO.Sl2.844 TOTAL:S17.544 
Pr* lnrtr \ 4 SA T d  O f h r  C4SF C#Wprn 
Morrison. N. D. GSFC/f&ggcss. A. I I- Astronomy 
NSG SMll I ' d r tn i t )  ol Tdcrlo 3 9 1  2 
Phrr functlon studus in r ek t t on  nebulae wtth the ~ntcrnat~onal '; 
ultnviokt capcnmcnt I 
orvcu- 
07/01/79-12/31/80 FYW Sb.372 TOTAL: S14.4Rl 
h Imru CASA TrrC 0fJh-w C4Sf <inl(vc 
Witt. A. N. G S F C / m s s .  A. I I-Aatronom) 
Slecher. T. P. 
Bohlin. R. C. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OHIO (Continued) 
NSC 7301 l idvedty of ToMo 3582 NACI-88 Youngston State University 3Ss) 
Physical study of comets Control auamentation for laterrl control wheel staring 
P r d  O U ~ Y I I  f i n d  U U ~ ~ ~ I M I  
01/01/77-09/30/81 FY80: 541,438 TOTAL: 561,366 07/ 14/8[M8/ 13/81 FYBO: 525,618 TOTAL: 525.618 
? N  Iemr U S A  T d  W i r  CASE C-00. ?&. kwrr hASA TrrL OJJirrr CASE C.rrlon 
Dclsemmc. A. H. HDSL/Murphy. R. I I-Astronomy Foulkes R. H. LARC/Crccdon. J. F. 41-Aero Engr 
HDSL/Brunk. W. E. 
NSC 7431 Univedty d Toledo 3583 
Ultnviokt studies of rekction nebulae 
f i n d  0 6 1 ~ ~ 1 ) s  
03/01/7& 1213 1/79 FY80: TOTAL: 5 24.000 
?rin bus1 M S A  T d  O/l i rr  CASE C.I- 
Witt, A. N. HDSC/Rcxndhal. J. D. I I-Astronomy 
HDSC/Roman. N. G. 
NSC 7620 Uaivenity d Tdclo 3% 
Phase function studies in reflection nebulae 
Prdd OUC~ntlu 
09/01/79-08/C1/80 FYW. TOTAL: 5 13.245 
Pnn hwsr %1SA Trch Oflurr CASE Corqor~ 
Witt. A. N. HD-SC/Weikr, E.  J. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Roman. N. G. 
NAS P-lWI H'rigbt State I'niversity 3S05 
Life science flight expenmcnt: Isometric excrcisc performance 
under zero-gravity conditions 
Penal Obl~ga~mr 
01/17/8045/31/81 FYBO: 528.129 TOTAL: 528,129 
Prv lnwu .%AS4 Tech O J ~ E W  CASE Cocqm 
Pctrofsky, J. S. JSC/French. B. 0. 59-Life Sci. NEC 
OKLAHOMA 
NAG 1-10 O k W o u  State Univedty 3590 
Diagnostic experiments on supersonic jet no ix  
P r d  OUbrbns 
12/01/79-11/30/80 FY80: 549.990 TOTAL: 549.990 
Pnn lnrrr N4S.4 Trr4 off*rr CASE C u ~ p n  
McLaughlin. D. K .  LARC/Seiner. J. M. 13-Physics 
NAG 3-74 O k l l l l o u  Staa l!niversity 3591 
Investigations of flow fields found in typ~cal combustor g- 
omclrics 
Prnd Wu.lloru 
07/01/8(F06/30/81 FY80: 549,230 TOTAL: 549.230 
PM lnwrt .%ASA Trch OJfirrr CASE Co~qotl  
Lilky. D. G .  LERC/Marck. C. J. 41-Aero En#r 
Mcbughlin. D. K. 
NACW 26 Okl- bate Uaivtdty 3592 
Microbial ecology of extreme environments: Antarctic dry valky 
NCA 2-875002 H e b t  State l!niversity 3586 yeasts and growth in substrate-limited habitats Prmd Ob)*o~un~ Motion swkncss In the cat: Chemical aspects 
P r d  Oblo.rwrr 12/01/79-1 I/M/80 FYBO: S46.000 TOTAL: 546.000 
OI/Ol/W-12/31/81 Pnr h w a  YASA Trch o/Jirrr CASE C u m  FYBO: 529.934 TOTAL: 529.934 
Pne Inrrr %ASA Twh Offurr CASE C o u p n  Vishniac. H. S. HD-SB/Dcvinanzi, D. L. 5 I-Btological SCI Cnmpton. G. H. ARC/Daunton. N. G. 51-Biological Sci 
NGT 36-024-T)O H'rigbt State Ihivtrsity 3 m  NAS 2-10467 Oklahoma State Univedty 3593 
Aerospaa mcdlc~nc rcsidcncy program Operation of a visitor, tour, and an aeronautical research 
PI& 
-1- dormation and communication program 
07/01/7R06/30/81 FYBO: 5208.993 TOTAL: 552 1,562 end Wbu- 
t'm bwrl W S A  Trch Ofbcrr CASE Cmrpr,  12/01/79-11/30/81 FYBO: 5142,702 TOTAL: 5142.702 
McCuen. R. H. HD-SB/Nicogossian. A. E. rnrr Inwrr NASA f u h  Oflrrr CASE Coirgon. 
kljan. J 59-Life M, NEC Wiggins, K. E. ARC/Milkr. S. A. 41-Aero Engr 
ARC/Fenrick, C. J. 
NSG 3240 H right State l b i v t d t y  3588 
Atomic structure relat~onship in amorphous and crystalline boron NAS b2970 O k I h  State Univtdty 3594 
fibers Mobik tckmetry tracking systems 
fid WruMu Prdd wc.,w 
12/01/78-08/01/79 FYBO: TOTAL: Sll.306 02/01/79-05/31/81 FYBO: 397,000 TOTAL: 5301.290 
?fin h w ~ c  VASA frch Offirr rASE C w o n  h a  kw# NASA T d  0 f . r  CASE Caepm 
Eamhkidis. G .  LERC/Dicarlo, J. A. 13-Phys~cs Buck. R. F. WFC/West, W. W. 49-Engr. NEC 
LERC/Grimes, H. H. WFC/Powll. W. R. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OKLAHOMA (Continued) 
NAS 63103 O U . k u  Slrtt Univtnity 3gM NAS 2-1- Udvtnity d 0kWol.I HtdtL CeUtr 3602 
Mini-tracker ranging system Cosmos 1981 experiment: Carotid arterial flow and pressure 
w m~luch musurcment of primates 
05/ l2 /8@l l / l l /8 l  FYBO: $378,200 TOTAL: S378.m h r b l  w*.,- 
PM ~ W I I  NASA f u h  ~ f / l n r  CASE Cmqon 10/01/7948/31/82 FYSO: $70.000 TOTAL: $70,000 
Fike. R. M. WFC/Boykin, F. M. 49-Engr, NEC rda IRWII NASA r d  ~ f f k i t  CASE c- 
WFC/Wcst. W. W. Stone. H. L. APC/ Heinrich. M.  51-Biologial Sci 
NASW 3313 OUahomr StrC University 3596 NAS 2-10526 Udvtnity o l 0 k l r k . u  - H t d H  Ctnttr 5603 
Spaamobik operation and management of aerosprcc education M~hanism(s) underlying fluid volume shifts in zcto-gravity P r n d  Obl@tiar 
EN~CCS project 
Prnod wc1 Icns  1J1/17/8@12/31,%0 FYBO: 537,825 TOTAL: $37.825 
10/01/79-09/30/80 FY80: $894,918 TOTAL: $894,918 hr ~ W I I  NASA Tn* q f k w  CASE th lqon 
%n IRWJI hASA Trrh OUtrrr CASE C m r p o  Stone. H. L. ARC/ Fcrandin. J. 5 1-Biological Sci 
Wiggins. K. HD-LF/Nixon. W. D. 99-Multi-Dirip ARC/Lcc, R. D. 
NSC 23% O k W M u  State L'rivtrsity 3597 
Study of boundary layer transition using transonic-cone preston- 
tube data 
r r n d  0Mv.lwnl 
07/01/79-12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: $41.830 
Pnn IIIWII .5ASA Trrh OfBnr CASE C m p n  
Momttl. P. M. ARC/Stcinle. F. W. 41-Aero Engr 
R d ,  T. D. 
NAS 2-1W29 Univtnity of O k l r k u  - H t d H  Ct l t t r  3604 
Cardiovascular deconditioning correlated with biochemical and 
histological indias of cardiac m u r k  function following m o -  
gravity exposure 
Prnd Obl6.Irmr 
31/17/W12/31/80 FYBO: 52,436 TOTAL: $2.436 
PM ~ W I I  + 4 SA Tuh O//krr CASE (ilqorb 
Dowell. R. T. ARC/Rasmussen. D.N. 51-Biological Scj 
ARC/Ncville. E. 
hSC 4018 O k W o u  State l'nivtrsity 3598 NAS el5994 lirivtrsity ol Oklahoma - Health Ctmttr 3605 
Study of handhng qual~tics of large cantrol configured aircraft Investigation of ~ n h ~ b ~ t ~ o n  by camp of lymphocyte plasma 
PI& W ~ . I I O R S  mcmbranc engogenous phosphorylation 
01/01/79-W/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 524.680 r r d d  0blo.MIaJ 
Pnn hwsr WS.4 Trc* Ol/mr CASE C.r*on 1 1/01/79-02/01/81 F Y W  $20.000 TOTAL: 520.000 
Swain, R. L. DFRCfGilyard. G. B. 41-Aero Engr PM IIIWSI YASA Trrh Offkcr CASE C ~ M ~ M )  
Nordquist, R. E. JSCfLucid. S. W. 51-Biological Sci 
NSC 6018 Oklahoma Strtt l'rivtrsity 3599 NCC 2-24 Udvtrdty of O l r l a h  - H t d H  C t l r  3606 
invtrtigation for improved precision in aerial applicat~on Gntral and peripheral mechanisms underlying cardiovascular 
equipment deconditioning in the unanesthetiztd primate 
P r d  Wo.rm1 Prnd O ~ ~ I # # I K ~ J  
10/01/77-12/31/BD FY80: 531,700 TOTAL: S 131.494 1 1/01/79-10/31/80 FYSO: $59.21 1 TOT4L: 559.21 1 
Pnn hwsr W S A  Trc* Offurr CASf C w p n  P r  haw ZASA Trrh Mfkrr CASE C m p n  
Roth, L. 0. WFC/Carr. R. E. 49-Engr. NEC Stone. H. L. ARC/Sandkr. H. 59-Life Scl, NEC 
Wh~tncy. R. W. 
NSC 7 W  Oklrboma StrC I'nivtrsity WKl 
Remote sensing apphcat~ons to Oklahoma resources and 
environmental probkms 
hnd WI##tKml 
W/O1/79-08/31/83 FYBO: 5120.000 TOTAL: S285.000 
Pda IRWII YASA Tuh W J h r  CASE Cmr#or, 
Walsh, S. HD-ET!Vitak, J. A. 3 1-Atmos Sci 
NASW 31M Sw(LrrsItrn O U . k r r  Stale l lr iv. 36111 
Operation of a XASA industrial application anter 
P m d  Wlu- 
10/01/711-06/30/81 FYBO: $422,578 TOTAL: $582,850 
Prk bwsc U S A  Tuh 0Jp-w CASE Cewprv 
Oliver, R. HD-ETJBivins. R. G. 49-Engr. NEC 
NAG 1-14 Udvtnity of Ok I rLou  - Norma 3-7 
A high temperature siliconsn-sapphire pressure scnror 
Prnd Obligmrmms 
12/01/79-11/30/80 FYBO: $56.126 TOTAL: $56.126 
?da lrurr A S A  Trrh Wfkrr CASE C-un 
Kahng. S. K. LARC/Hcndricks, H. D. 45-Elcc Engr 




36De NAG 8.372 Udvtnity of 0kIrk.u - N n r u r  
O k ~ a t i o n s  of the rap~d vanabk AE Aquarius In the HEAO-B 
g m t  investigator program: Ob%NationS of vkctcd superclus- 
ten 
r r n d  O Y & ~ M I J  
091 1 5 / W /  14/81 FYSO: 55.892 TOTAL. $5.892 ' 
P m  Irw11 NASA Tuh Wfkr CASE C . y o n  
Chinarini. G. MSFC/Stone. J. F. I I-Astronomy 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OKLAHOMA (Continued) 
NAS 525375 Unirrraity of O W . k u  - N o r r u  3609 
Sskllitc data assimilation in numerical forecar( models 
rrhd OU&eIhlI 
12/05/78- 12/(W/80 F Y W  553.835 TOTAL: 1109.670 
c*. l n w ~ .  NASA T h .  OJJlerr CASE C . y D N  
Sruki, Y. K. GSFC/Gnaves, J. R. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAS 8-31377 liniversity of Okl.bru - Nomu 3610 
Integrating upper and lower atmospheric wind profiles and 
slatistica 
h f i d  Obli#wllw 
031 17/75-04/20/79 FYSO: TOTAL: Sli23T) 
t Crh kwsl NASA frch qJirrr CASE C a I ~ w y  
McCarthy. J. MSFC/Camp. D. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
Blick, E. F. MSFC/Fichtl, G. H. 
NAS S333W University of Oklahoma - N o m  3611 
Observations of the rapid variable AE Aquarius in the HEAOB 
guest investigator program: Observations of sckctcd superclus- 
ten 
Pedal 0M1;mwru 
02/05/79-02/04/80 FY80: TOTAL: 53.886 
Prh Inwrf .VASA T d  OJJirrr CASE Carqory 
Chincarini, G .  L. MSFC/Jones, J. B., Jr. I I-Astronomy 
Hercag, T. 
NASI3-I22 Uaivenity of O k l h m a  - No run  3612 
To provide for a second year of effort in establishing LANDSAT 
workshop 
& n d  Obli#wtiprs 
06/01/79-05/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: 51 5.000 
P n  brrrf NASA Tech OJJicrr CASE Caf~orv  
Harrington, J. A. NSTL/Atwell, B. H. 32-Geological Sci 
NAS13-156 Univedtv ol Oklahoma - Nonnrn 3613 
Developing seminars and shon courses in state of the art remote 
sensing techniques 
Prnd Obl r~ f imr  
07/28/807/27/81 FYBr): 512,000 TOTAL: 512,000 
PM 1nw11 NASA ZeA. 0fJtir.r CASE Cal rpn  
Availabk, U. N. NSTL/Atwcll, 8. H. 32-Geological Sci 
NCA 2-SWWl llnivenity of 0k lahou - ~ o r u m  3414 
Basic studies of a rectangular jet impinyment on the surfaa 
Obl~ l loru  
01/01/80-12/31/80 FYSO: 121.817 TOTAL: 521,817 
~ r l n  Ir.wrr NASA Trch q J k r  CASE C ~ r g o r ,  
Krottiapalli. A. ARC/ Kanig. D. G. 41-Aero Engr 
NCT 37403-760 Un i t t l t y  d 0- - Norman 3616 
Training of under@urte students in wicnces and engineerin8 
frw MmfW 
06/01/7&08/31/80 F Y W  TOTAL: 531,500 
CN. bwlr NASA T d .  @ijht CASE C w v  
Thomas, G. HD-LU/Pohly, J. G. 49-Engr, NEC 
HD-U/Jenkins. H. G. 
NSC SZS7 University of O k W a u  - Nonua 3617 
Research of the ultraviokt spectrum of a massive tripk system 
OAO 
Prf id 0 M r i . l ~  
031 15/78-03/ 14/79 FYSO: TOTAL: 5572 
Prlr, l r r r l  NASA Trch. WInr CASE C- 
Hcrczq, T. GSFC/Kuppcrian. J. E.. Jr. 
I I-Astronomy 
OREGON 
NAG 1-35 Oregon C d v l t e  Center 3618 
Automated measurements of calibrated conantrations (CO. CH4. 
and C02) at Samoa and Tasmania 
Crnd O b l i # w l l ~ ~  
01/25/8M)l/24/81 FYW531.214 TOTAL:S31.214 
?r(rr Irt~sc NASA T r h  W/lnr CASE C a y w  
Rasmusm. R. A. LARC/Reichk. H. G. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAG 2-9 On(lon C d u t e  Cater 3619 
Measurement of temperature and density fluctuations in turbukna 
using an uitraviokt laser 
&rid Obli##~lonr 
01/01/80.12/31/80 FYSO: S2E,5l6 TOTAL: 528,516 
Pdn lnr t  NASA Trch q J h r  CASE ca#tgor). 
Massey, CI. A. ARC/McKende. R. 1.. 13-Physics 
NSG 2387 0- Gnkute  Center 3620 
Evaluation of turbukncc induced noise in coherent anti-Stokes/ 
Raman scattering 
Prnd ou&errw 
06/01/79-03/31/81 F Y W  S23.W TOTAL: 538.966 
Prlrt hwrl  NASA Tech q f k r r  CASE C-or). 
Elliott, R. A. ARC/McKenzic, R. L. 13-Phyricr 
NSG 7157 Oregon G d m t e  Center 362 l 
Spatial and temporal variations in atmospheric carbon conantra- 
NCA 2-580901 l~dversity of OUlrLou - No- 3615 tion 
Catdian function and cxerciac training f r r ~  W W h  
refid -a 05/Ol/7S-Or/30/8\ FYSO: 575,048 TOTAL: 5224.148 
07/01/79-06/30/81 FYW. 523.030 TOTAL. 527.030 Pm.  Irtwu NASA Tuh b/Jkrr CASE C- 
r* lrwu NASA ~ n *  q h r  CASE C ~ W  Raunuucn, R .  A. HDEBJToth. R. A. 31-Atmor Sci 
Stone, H. L. ARC/&ndkr. H. 51-Biologial Sfi HD-EB/Tilford, S. G. 
NASA 'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OREGON (Cmiinwd) 
NAG 3-87 O w  Slate Umivtrdfy 3622 
Wind turbine structural design and analy~ir 
hld oucu- 
071 15/80.07/ 14/8 1 FY80: W2.732 TOTAL: $42.732 
Pm l a r d  NASA Ted CYyInr CASE C- 
Thresher, R. W. LERC/Spcn. D. A, lbMech Engr 
LERC/Finnqm. P. M. 
NCL 38402953 0- Slrh Udvtnity 3629 
Development a d  operation of an environmental remote wnning 
applications labomtory 
hldd wcu- 
031 16/72-03/3 1/82 FYSO: SISO.000 TOTAL: $1,175,000 
Pr* l n r u  NASA T d  O f k r  C4 SE C . n t a  
Srhrumpf. 0. J. HPET/Vitak. J. A. 397 . .. 'EC 
N s  sfm 0- Slh Udvtd fy  3b.W 
NAG 5 5 1  Omoa .%SC I l d r t d t y  362.1 Analyses of the surfaa heat balance over the world marc 
find Wb.lImJ Investiytton of small-mk terrain effects within climate models 
firmi 0611wm1 12/01/78-01/30/81 FY80: 539.313 TOTAL: SV 3,747 
051 IS/WM5/ 14/01 FY80: 163,132 TOTAL: 163.132 ?ria 1nw11 ~ A S A  T d  Ofl~wr CtSE r d q w  
frr  k w ~ r  . U S A  frrh OJ/mr CASE Cacrpn Esbcnm. S. GSFC!Hlkm, M. 31-Atmos Sci 
Dcardorff. J. W. GSFC/ShukIa. I. 31-Atmos Sci 
NSC 5343 Urpr Scab Usivtnify 3631 
Tcchn~ques for applications of satellite data to the quantitative 
HAG 9-2 Ortgon Sfaft Ihivcrslfy 3624 forecutin8 of prmpitalion 
Pwtd O U ~ I f a J  Neotcctonizs of Pakistan 
fid WUUIORI U5/01/79-12/31/80 FYW: TOTAL: S64.660 
0 2 / 0 l / W l / 3 l / 8 l  FY80: $60.000 T OTAL: W.000 \ASA fuh w / m r  CASL' CEIC#M rr~r IRWN 
rm k w ~ t  WSA re* O/ /~nr  C ~ S E  c u m  Decker. F. W .  GSFC/Adkr. R. F. 31-Atmor Sci 
Inwnna. R. D. JSC/Phinney. W. C. 32-Geological SCI 
NAS $23738 Oregon State I:nivtnify 3625 
O a r n  color ground truth support 
hmd fM&mfw*r 
l0/21/7&12/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: 1101.558 
PM I n t r ~ ~  YASA Trrh Ol/~rrr C4SE ( i r q w ~  
Zlncvcld. R. V. GSFC/Mucllcr. J. 39-Env k t ,  NEC 
Pak, H. 
%AS 9-14860 Oyoa SIatt t:nivrrsiry 3626 
Assessment of thc lmpad of lncnrsed solar ultrav~okt radtation 
upon mannc ecosystems 
rrncll Ublv.Iwn 
10/08/75- 12/07/80 FY80: $40,000 TOTAL: S300.000 
?nm ~ W I I  \AS4 Trcl M / m r  CASE CWWI 
Worrea. R .  C. JSC/Nachtwcy. D. S. 54-Env Biology 
NCA Z-!JW#lI 0- Staft l:dvtdfy hZ7 
Improving oonvcrgcna to the steady uatc 
hnd owltU1~11 
06/01/6W5/31/81 FYW. 112.635 TOTAL: 112.635 
?m IIIWSI +AS4 Thjl OlJW? CIS& CeIC#on 
Japencn. D. C. ARC/Lomrx. H. 21-Mathematia 
NGL 3bWZQW Orrp. %aft 1 : d v c ~ y  363 
Lunar u m p k  analysts 
rmd W i l r r r u  
01/19/7101/31/81 F Y W  $80.214 TOTAL: 1617.081 
Pm l a w  *AS* T d  W u r r  CASE C a m n  
Schmitt. R. 4. JSC/Harn* J. W. 13-Phyricr 
N.% 5353 Onpl .Watt I :nivtdty 3632 
Numerical s~mulat~on of large scak m a n  stmosphcn coupling 
and the man's rok in climate 
hn;J (1U@af~ml 
05/01/79-05/ 1418 I FYSO: SI%,ZUO TOTAL: $390,259 
?m hwsf .\AS4 Ted W/kw CASE C m q w  
Gates. W. L. OSFC/Hakm. M. 31-Atmos Sci 
NSG 7178 O y m  Scare lirlvtnlty XI.3 
Examination of thc suggested modes of orilin of channels found 
on thc Moon and Mars 
h m ' d  01Yqmflun1 
01/01/76-01/31/81 FYBO: 527.083 TOTAL: 1 112.961 
?M IRWN U S A  fa* O/Iinr CASE Cc.~ lon  
Komar. P. D. HD-SL/Boya, J. M. 32-Gcolgiwl Sci 
HD-SL/Quridc. W. L. 
NAG 2-7 l l d v r d t y  d Ompn - E w  36.34 
Hydrodynamics and turbukna in quantum fluids 
Pmd wW-J 
11/01/79-10/31/80 FYSO: 162.000 TOTAL: 162.000 
?m h w ~  2ASA fhjl 9 1 m r  CASE C . y m  
Donmlly. R .  ARC/Brooks, W. 13-Phyua 




NACW 7 U J v r M y  d Ompa - Emgme 3635 
Optlul  monitoring of Cygnus X-I. X Pcm~. and other X-ray 
m u m  
rrnd WW- 
10/01/7eoz/za/e1 FYW s~0,on  TOI AL: sz0.0~1 
h Inw11 %AS4 T d  Of/mt CASE C-I 
Kemp. J. C. HD-SC/Kd~wmski, L. J. I I-Astronomy 
HDSC/Hdt. S. S. 
NASA'S UhIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OREGON (Continued) 
NCL 38493022 Uairenity d O n p a  E q m e  3b36 
Lunar ampk anrlyur 
hN1 OUtmrOrU 
02/09/71-01/31/81 FY 80: S76,018 TOTAL: 5701,892 
rm IRWS NASA ~ m *  ~ f ~ k r r  CASE ~ u r p n  
Weill, D. F. JSCJHarris, J. W. 13-Physicr 
NGR 38403420 I'dtenity d O w  - E m  3631 
Inspection of petrolgicslly rignifiint phyricrl and chcmical 
propertics of the d lh tc  melts 
hhl W , ~ r c a I  
. 06/01/702/28/81 FY80: TOTAL: MSS.671 
~ r l r  l ~ w ~ t  .%ASA T d  WJkre CASE C d r p v  
Wcill. D. F. HD-SLJQuaide, W. L. 32-Geologicrl Sci 
HD-SLIFrench. B. E. 
NSC 7564 1:dvenlty d Oregon - Elrgeae JdJll 
Far-infrared mcasuremrnts of traa conrtltucntr 
r r r l d  OU~#U(O~(I 
06/01/77-09/U)/W) FYBO: S49.988 TOTAL: S 1N.628 
Pnn hw11 .VASA Trch UfJIcrr CASE Calrton 
Nolt 1. G. HD-STJKakar. R. K. 31-Atmos Sci 
Radostitz. J. V. HD-ST/Tilford. S. G. 
Donmlly. R. J. 
PENNSY LVANlA 
NSG 3136 B r r L d l  UdrerJly 3642 
Development of a predictive model for thermal and thermo- 
oaidativc stability of PMR polyimidc graphite fiber comporitca 
h d  w- 
02,'01/77-02/01/81 FYBO: TOTAL: W.999 
rrln lnwn NASA Ted @!kr  CASE C- 
Snyder. W. J. LFPC,'Scrrfini. T. T. 4EChem Engr 
NAG 3-5 C a m  - Meha Udvtrsity 3643 
Electto-optical system controikr and procnwr 
r r d  ~ 4 1 1  I 
11/01/79-10/31/82 FYBO: S 159.907 TOTAL: S 159,907 
rrlr I~WII NASA T& WJkw CASE t'mtw 
Canxnr. D. LERC/Baumbick. R. J. 45-Ekc Engr 
LERC/Selkra, J. F. 
NAG 3-21 C a d  - Mdba Udvenity 3644 
Formulate a multidimcnrional, unsteady, turbulent, compreu;bk. 
reaa.ng flow code for Oito cyck codes and cngincs 
hhl oub.lbl1 
12/15/70 :2/14/80 FYW S99.981 TOTAL: 599.981 
PrM Inwst \AS1 T r d  OfJkrr CASE C m m  
Sirignano. W. A. LERC/Cauidy. J. F. 46-Mech Engr 
Ramos. J. I. 
Artman. J. 0. 
NSC 7531 C'mirtrriIy ol Oregon - Ergme 3639 
Infrared and v~s~bk polarirnctry of planetary bodies 
rerid O U ~ I ~ I  NAS I-161U C8-k - Mdkr Ulrivenily Jc 
01/01/79-12/31/79 FYW: TOTAL: S 12.333 Study to cvaluatc thc uw of an optical pattern 
rrln IWII CASA rrrh OJfrcrr CASK carwon system 
Kcmp. J. C. HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy r e d  Wuumr 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 02/28/8045/ 12/81 FYBO: S39.820 TOTAL: S3 
r~ IWU .ZASA T ~ J  UjJuw CASE cul 
Caaxnt. D. LARC/Wilson, R. G. 45-Ekc Engr 
LARC/Howell, W. E. 
NSC 7639 C'JvedIy d Ompn - Eqeae 
Spectrum of the contmuour gravitational radiation background 
hnd w1lr,)011 NGT M-067-790 C a d  - M.U# Udversity 364b 
09/30/79-09/30/81 FYBO:fl2.ZOl TOTAL:SU.246 Pm-coopcntivc cndnaring cduuuon program 
P m  lnwu NASA Trrl 9 f v . r  CASE Curor* hnd -111 
Zimmermm. R. L. HD-SC/ Weikr. E. J. I I-Astronomy 08jOl/79-07/31/80 FYBO: T T A L :  $2.239 
HD-SC/bgpu. N. W. rrln Inwu NASA Tm* @/&re CASE Canton 
Cathie. W .  HD-LU/Pohly, J. G. 49-Engr, NEC 
LERC/Alkn. R. P. 
NAS b33S7S U.lv&y d OrqaeHnltb Sci. Ctr. 3641 
Counter current distribution of biobic alls NSG 33172 C.rrdr  - M W  I1J v e k y  W 
r r d  OY*rm Evaluation of failure mecbanin in composites 
I l/l6/7&l 1/15/82 FY80: SlO2.000 TOTAL: S102.#rl hhl W m  
r m  ~ n r w  ZASA rm* q~in~ CAM curur 12/01/77-12/02/80 FY80: 535,000 TOTAL: 895,000 
Brooks, D. E. MSFC/&nnil(cr. T. C. r* ~ W U  VAU TIO) q ~ h e  CASE C- 
MSFC/Sny&r, R. 47-~alcrhls Engr Svcdlow. J. L. LERCILawky. I .  E. &Me& Engr 
Baununn. K. J. LERC/ Brown. W. F.. Jr. 
NASA'S CINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued) 
NSC 3202 Gawk - M c k  Udrcnlty M E  
A preliminary thermal analysis of rec ip r~a ing  seals for the stirling 
engine 
hru OUc.cbm 
07/01/7&11/30/80 FYI#): S26.520 TOTAL: 562.867 
Pda lnwai NASA TrrS Wk.? CASr C m  
Hughes, W .  F. LERC/Cunningham, R. E. Ui-Mech Engr 
LERC/Ludwig. L. P. 
NAS 1-14393 Dnxr l  Unlrcdty J o 5  
Sricna support for the limb i n f r a d  monitor of the stntosphcn 
enprimen1 
h d  OIYCiwa 
01/01/7610/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: SlW.S% 
?rln hwai hASA 1 '  @fr*rr CASE Cw#on 
Houw, F. R. LARC/Rusrll, J. M.. Ill 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/Jamcs. R. L.. Jr. 
NSC 7SUS Camrgir - McUm llalrcdty J(JP NAS I-I6428 Drr r r l  Udrcnity 36s 
Iron-60 as a heat w u r a  and chronometer in early solar system Scicntrfic investrgtions for the Earth Radiation Budget Expcri- 
end ~umrcoru mcnt (ERBE) 
OS/01/79-04/30/81 FYIU): %2,%2 TOTAL: S 122 . !6 ?mad 0 6 1 i # ~ l a ~  
rrrr kwsi SASA rm) O n h r  CASE cm.m 09/17j8M)9/16/85 FYBO: 538.000 TOTAL: S38.W 
Kohman, T. P. HD-sL/F~~~;~. B. M. 3 2 - ~ e o l o ~ i ~ l  Sfi PM ~ W I I  + ~ S A  ~ n *  o / f ~ n r  CASE C q o n  
HD.SL/Quarde. W. L. House. F. B. LARC/HaII. J. B. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/Barkstrom. R. R. 
NAG 2-8 Dnxcl Udvcnlty NASS- Application of variabk structure system theory to aircraft flight Dnxcl t:nivcdly 3bS7 
control Sciina suppon for the Earth radiation budget experrment on 
? r d  fml*.ilm* Nrmbus G 
O1/01/80.l0/31/80 r r r u  Oblrl.rilMl FYBO: 531,200 TOTAL: SM.200 01~12~7609~M/Bl 
~ r i r  IRWII SASA ~ u h  WIWI CASE Cmwon FY LW): $39.900 TOTAL: 5162,908 
Crlirc. A. J. ARC/Meycr. G .  49-En8r. NEC ?dm 1nr1i YASA Trn) O f l w  CASF C aiwun Houu, F. B. GSFC/Nelwn, E D. 13-Physics 
SAG 2-80 D n x d  Udrcdty  h A S  lb33372 Drcrol t : .L~. r i ty  Experiments in the formation of aerosols by photo-oxidation of WU A cnt iu l  crpcnmcnt to support possibk spaa fl~ght 
sulfur dioxde Prnd O ~ ~ F I I O U I  
hnd OIYqai~mr 
01/01/LW12/31/80 FYBO: $33.900 TOTAL: 133.900 02/12/7906/ 11/80 FYW. TOTAL: 529,057 h w  I n w ~ i  bASA Tm) Ol/tnr CASE [ i y o n  
?#in kw11 U S A  Tm) O/ /mr  CASE Cc.ir#on Lord. A. E. Fmnd. J. P. MSFC/Schacfer, D. A. 3 1-Atmos Sci ARC/Fdow. N. H. 31-Atmos SCI 
Hanson. R. S. MSFC/Williamr. J. R. ARC/Pollack, j. B. 
hAS CIS9IS Dnxel t:drcnity 3459 
NAG 3-1 Dnrc l  Udvcdiy %S2 Bone growth and alteration via endoucous implants 
Pollutant formation in monodirprw fuel spray combustron r r r r ~  ohpiw11a 
rtd auqai)o*: 07/0l/79-l2/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S50,OOO 
11/01/79-10/~/80 F Y m  SM 'a TOTAL: fS0.000 ?h bwsi U S A  Trd  9 / u v  CASE Cairpu~ 
?m Inwm %AS4 Trd  W I k r  CASE Cairron Kamel. I. JSC/Altchukr. S. I. %Medical Sricnas 
Ccrnansky. N. P. LERC/Lyons. V. J. 41-Aero Engr 
NCC 1-33 Drrxrl I: J v r d t y  3Ld0 
NAG $14 D n x d  UJrcnlcy 3433 Infrared kterodym obvrvation of t k  stratosphere from balloon 
M~rouructure and fatigue khavror of Rheoust IN-I00 brad platform 
M WW- r e d  OU@ikuu 
02/01 /8(M1/31/11 FYBO: 141.800 TOTAL: W1.800 O ~ / O ~ / E O X I ~ / O ~ ~ / ~ ~  FYW: W.000 TOTAL: W.000 
Pr* lnuu .NASA T r d  Wk.? CASE Cur#@& ?m k r u  U S A  T r d  9 / r n v  CASF Car#or~ 
Apclian. D. LERC/Glrww, T. K. 4 ' l - M a l c ~ h  Engr Abbrs. M. M. LARC/Allario. F. 31-Atmos Scr 
L w k y .  A. Houw. F. B. LARC/Alvarez. J. M. 
6 
NAGW M 3 n x  I Udvml(y W4 3% i49b Owrcl l~aitcnity -1 
Rave m u r c h  on atmospheric vobnic  emissions Rcwrrch en singular perturbation Icfhnrqucs for on-lrnc optrmrl 
?md oWCw- Control 
c ~ / o ~ / e o o c / ~ / e ~  FYIO: S I M . ~  TOTAL: 1154.500 rend W ~ * I I  
~m IRW USA 14  mm CASE Cwrpn 02/0l/78-l2/3l/eO FYBO: 140.000 TOTAL: SsPAl8 
Fncnd. J. P. URC/McCormick. M. P. 31-Atmor Sci rr* IRWU YASA r r d  -I CASE eyer, 
HDEB/Schitfer. R. A. Caliu, A. J. LARC/Pria. D. B. 41-Acro Engr 
NASA'S 1lNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
PKNNSY LVANIA  (Continued) 
NSG IW Unxcl I:nivtrsity 3662 
Ucwlopment of a climate model using a time dependent cnergy 
balancr formulation 
h r t d  -lor* 
07/01/78-10/31/80 FYW: TOTAL: $44,600 
P m  Irwu h 4 SA 14  tY/wr? C.4.W (itrpl 
House. F. B. LARC/Smith, G .  L. 11-Atmos Sci 
Jafolla. J. C. 
NSG It& I)r twl  Irdvtmiiy jLaf 
L-!ormat~on charactcnstm and failurc modes of notched gnph~tc 
polmide iwmposltcs at room and ckvatcd tcmpcnturcs 
r r J  0blY.r~ 
07/01/79-10/31 j80 FYBO: 525,900 TOTAL: S?S.MO 
PM kwsl U S A  T d  W/&w CASE C-
.\wcrhuch, J. LARC/Por. C. C.. Jr. 47-Matcnals Engr 
Kamel, I. LARC/Kcnncdy, J. M. 
%.St; US7 Urerrl I;mvcrsity .W 
f:urbil~ty studic\ for hght scattcnng expenmcnts In space to 
dctcrm~m thc veioc~ty relaxat~on of small partlclcs rn a fluid 
h r u d  (?Urntuns 
0'/01/79-01/31/81 FY110: S25.W TOTAL: W.000 
Pna .nwv b4S4 red O l l ~ r r  ('4Sf t i r n c u ~  
Acqu~sta, C ARC/Brouks. W F. 12-Physm 
Narduco. L. 
\S(; 3128 1)rerel t'niwr!ii;y .W< 
lntcrfaa charactcr~zatlon of metal matnx compusttcs 
r r n J  ~MI,~).t,'uu 
1ojo1/7a10/31, KO FYW) 535.000 TOTAL: ~140.000 
P m  hwrr %AS4 TrrA 1Hl~vr ( 4 Xt ( i tqur ,  
Koczak. M J. LERC/Gnmcs. H. H. 47-Matcnals Engr 
Lawky. A 
SS(; 5162 1)rtxtl I'nivtrsit?  MI^ 
Utrlrzatlon of satellrtc data and rcgronal scak nurncrlcal models 
In short rangc wcathcr lom'ast~ng 
P r n d  ON*.lhl#r 
03/01/77-Ob/30/W FY80: TOTAL: 5244.900 
Pnm Inrw \ 4S4 Twh O//NW C4Sf (kw#un 
Krc~tzbcr$. C. C;SFC/U~III~I, L. W. 31-Atmos Scr 
\S(; 6007 I)mxel I;nivtrsi~y 3467 
Ekctrwhcm~cal conccntratlon all ozoncsondc pcrformana tests 
r r M  (1U~t lun l  
o j / o 1 / 7 a o s / ~ j s o  FYW: 57.404 TOTAL: s 110.654 
Pnm Inwtr t 4S4 Twh W l m r  C 4.W Cetrp~n 
Bandy. A. R. WFC/Holland. A. C. 31-Atmos &I 
WFCITorres. A. L. 
M I 9  1)nxtl I:dvtrsity 36M 
Theorctlcal rnvcstgatrons anto the scattermg of ltght b) real 
aerosols 
hnd ~ 1 k W l l  
11/01/77-CM/M/W) FY80: TOTAL: 517.750 
P m  kwrt T 4  W h r r  ( ' ( S t  citr#un 
Acq~csta. C WFC/ttolland, A. C. I3-Physlcs 
N.W 6035 U n x d  Wversity 3669 I i :  
A study ot optimal ckctrodc preparation for the clcctrochemical 
conantration cell ozomsonde 
hfd 0 u I L . c ~  
07/01/?%W/M/W FY80: %?.000 TOTAL: S72.600 
h n  hwsl YASA iir* W*rr  C4SE Cdltpn 
Thornton. D. C. WFC/Torrcs. A. L. 12-Chemistry 
NSG 7491 Unrc l  I~mvtrsit) 3670 
Theory for nonlincar rcactiondiffusion phenomena with applica- 
tion to fmc radical recombination I V  
r r r t d  m.r- 
10/01/78-09/30/80 FYW): 535,000 TOTAL: 570,000 
h n  I r ~ s t  F.4 T r h  U / l w r  ( 4 s  Cetegwt 
Rorn. G H. HD-RT/Wh~ting, E. E. IbPhystcs 
NSG 7491 I)mxcl l 'nirtrsity 367 1 
V~oruculograph)~ M-thcmatical k . j  vector improvemcnt for 
t k  ckctroculogrm 
k m d  Oblqrrumr ! 
I I/Ol/78-W/M/W FYB'I: TOTAL: 540.700 
h n  lnwsr \ ~ S A  T 4  O ) r ~ . r r  C:4St ( icqur~  
HD-SB/Larson, C. 59-Lifc k t .  KEC Dubln. S. 
%A(; 1-42 L.fa)tttc <'d& .U72 
1Jltra.onr ranglng for thc oculomc~cr 
r e n d  Wrptumr 
03/0l/W2/2W/Ul FYW: 513.000 TOTAL: 513,OOb 
h n  1nw11 \ 4S4 Tm-h O//&-rr C4St Cr#rpn 
Guy. W J. LAHC/Galncr. P. A. 49-Engr. NEC 
N A G  S-352 I rUgh Ih iv td ty  367.3 
Intcract~ng close bmap systems 
Prrwd Wt#wmnt 
06/27/80-06/?6/8 l FYUO. S7.m TOTAL: 57.300 
h a  Inwrt \ 4S4 O/f&vr C4SF <otrpm 
McClusks), C i  E. MSFC/Swcanngn. J. C. I I-Astronomy 
Slengk, G. A 
hAS t L 3 W I  Irhigh I :nivcnit y 3674 
txperlrncnt for matcnals proasslng In space production of large 
partick s lu  monod~spcrsc latcxes 
Prrnd W w m t  
02/22/78-02/22/83 FYW. 596.000 TOTAL: S361.315 
PW m ~ ~ t  \ 4s.4 7m* Off1.vr C.4St c#lr#'nl 
VanDerhoff, J .  W. MSFC/Wdl~erns, J. R. Id-Physlcs 
MSFC, Kornfcld. D. M. 
; 
%AS 9-1071 l r h i ~ h  I'rivtrrcity .U75 
Apply spcc~al coatlngs to ckctrophorcs~s columns and measure * :  1 
antickctro-osmos~s values of coaled columns and pmtlct tcst 
results 
h m d  Obl~pnmr 
021 I I / ~ 0 ? / 1 0 / 8 1  FYSO: 58,600 TOTAL: S.60 
h n  hwtt  %4S,4 Twb Oflurr C,4Sf c a r q m  
Vanderhoff. 1. W. JSC!Rc)nolds. M.  A. 47-Matcnals Engr 
JSCIMorrison. D. R. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSYLVANIA (Contimid) 
NCA 2--1 w U J ~ Y  306 NSC SJW I*udu- SUS 
The lung wavelength tntrarcd absorption by SO2 and its Mass flow and evolution in dorc binarits induditq simultuKow 
importam in  forming Vcnus' gracnhousc okcrvrtions d X-ray binarics 
hnd 0)ritd-l hrU - 
051 15179-10/31/80 FYBO: S5.W TOTAL: S14.484 07/01/7906/30/81 FYMkSl4.000 +OTAL:S22,000 
r ~ .  IMW ~ A S A  rn* of~kw CASE c a i m ~ ~  hw IU- SASA rm). qllhr CASE c.1c~1. 
Lovejoy. R. W .  ARCIBocst. R. W. 12-Chemistry McCluskey G. E. GSFc/bggs~, A. I l - A ~ W o m y  
Kondo. Y. 
NCR ~ Q ~ O I I  migb u~v~I~Q sn 
Visclastic analysis of boded joints and m c k  problems i n  hAS 523808 uwsl. U d r d y  - h. 3664 
othotropic plates and shells M d i  i n l o w l i o n  manqpmcnt system 
hnd ~ C E C - J  P m d  wruou 
11/30/64-10/31/81 FY80: S52.920 TOTAL: $495,120 11/22/7601/03/81 FYBO: TOTAL: S 128.3M 
? m  I ~ r r u  s r ~  ~r I o/jinr CASE C- h kru YASA Trd  Wfier CASE C- 
Ed-an. F .  URC/Flchtcr, W. B. 21-Mathematics Frankowsky. J. W. GSFC/Alkrrru. S. 56-Medi Scicnas 
LARC/Everea. R. A. KSC/Buchanan. P. 
NCR -443 L&gb U&&y 361) NCA Sm l k d m  I'dmsi(y - P.. 36s 
Shock and thcrma: history of unusual iron mt~eorites Introduction acraspocc engineering 
hnd - knd ourr- 
M/24/7103/31/81 FY80: S 77.890 TOTAL: $37 1.476 07/01/8007/31/81 FY80: S30.300 TOTAL: $30.300 
? m  Inwsl YASA Trr) W h  CASE Curt" h l a w  YAW Tm) WJkW CASE Cmfpn 
Goldstein, J. I. HDSL/French, 8. M. 32-Gcologial Sci Williams, W. GSFCfMundy. J. R. 49-Enar. NEC 
HD-SL/Quatde. W. L. GSFC/Chapman. J. W. 
hGR 3P887Mb t h i g h  1iirtrsiIy 3679 A S  2 2  Pcaylvsmh State l i dv  - Hersky Md. 3686 
Lunar sampk analyws Angiotcnsin related changes in body hydration 
Prmd O b l l r , l o n s  r r r id  - 
01/12/71-01/31/81 FY80: 125.000 TOTAL: 5499.096 01/17/WM/M/81 FY80: S 15.006 TOTAL: S 15.006 
?M I l w U  \AS4 T d  Offnw C4SE Cuqon Pnr kwsl  VISA Trr) 9Jv.r  CASE C.upn 
Goldstcin. J. I .  JSC/Harris. J. W. 12-Chemistry Scven. W. 8. ARC/Fcnndin. J. 51-Biological SCI 
ARC/Polson. P. 
\CW 3Y-087-0bl 1- 1:nivtrsity -W 
Investigation o l  gcncration of X-rays in close binary stars NSG 2122 Pemasylvnb Sate t air - Hemhey Md. 3687 
hnod O&u*u Subforntcal organ and saL/watcr balana 
031 10/73-06/30/80 FYSO: TOTAL. $45.65 1 hnd ww*u 
? M  1mwll t 4 S 4  T d  O / / ~ r r  C4SE C@agly 01/01/7612/31/80 FYBO: S30.827 TOTAL: 5125,979 
McCluskcy, G. t. JSC/Potter, A. I I-Astronomy ?FIR /RWJI USA T& 9 / m r  CASE C.caon 
Severs. W .  8. ARC/Keil. L. C. SMedical Scienas 
NSC 3162 I A g h  L'nirersity 368 1 
Blade nuttcr in compressors and fans numerical simulation of NAG Pcmasylrulr State Unirtnity 
aerodynamic loadtnp MbW 
hnd Fw-field propagation of high intensity noise WIlu- 
01/01/78-08/31/82 F Y 80: TOTAL: S55.630 rrmd mlyr- 
?6a klrsr VASA T d  0fh-w CASE C&Wpn 12/01/79-02/28/81 FYW): f40.000 TOTAL: S40.000 
LERC/Batterton, P. G. 41-Acro Engr PM lnwu A S A  T r d  O/lmr CASE C w p n  Rockwell. D. 0. 
Johnson, S. H. LERC/Kurkov, A. P. Daniel. 0. H. I A R C / N O ~ U ~ .  T. D. 41-Aero Engr LARC/Sciner. J. M. 
3% 3179 Wigb llnivcnily 3682 
Time-dcpcndcnt rcrponv of undimtional and Iam~natc cmpos~tcs NAG 1-73 P n n y l v u l r  State thivcnity 3689 
under stalk and impact loadmg The spinning of I ~ h t  aircraft 
Prmd O~~IJ~IIOIJ hnd ~ r m s  
021 13/7&02/ 12/81 FYBO: S55.000 TOTAL: 5157,315 06/01/8005/31/81 FY80: W.956 TOTAL: $44.956 
r m  ln lnr  %AS4 Trr( Ofmr CASE C m p n  Pru, Inrsr  NASA frch M / i n r  CASE <*won 
Sih. G. C. LERC/Chamis, C. C. 49-Enar. NEC McConnick, B. W. LARC/Chambcts. J. R. 41-Aero Engr 
LERC/Smith. G. T. LARC/Johnson, J. L. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSY LVANlA (Coat id)  
NAG 3-35 Pcrrybub SEu Ud*miry M O  
O.id.tion of liquid lubriants and its rrl.tionship to cbcmid 
changes d u r i q  etulobydrodynamic md boundary lubrication 
h.rrl -
01/01/80.03/31/81 FYBD: $47,566 TOTAL: $47.566 
h m  kru NASA T d  Q&w CASE C r r p n  
Khus. E. E. LERC/Loomis, W. R. 43-Chcm Engr 
Duda. J. L. LERC/Slimy. H. E. 
Nyarajan. R. 
. . 
NAG 6 7  k r r y i v u h  s u e  L!.irr&y Jl)i 1 
Investigate the influence of auroral entqctic md ekrodynunic 
cwpliq on mid& atmosphere pmmctcn 
rmJ aw*riru 
09/01/WU/31/81 FY80: U5.MO TOTAL: 155.000 
h I n r u .  NASA T d  Wicr? CASE C r p n  
Mitchell. J .  D. WFC/E.rly. L. J. 19-Phys !ki. NEC 
Maymrd. N. C. WFC/Pksr. R. H. 
Goldberg. R. 
NAS 52.389 P n a y h w h  W e  Udversity 3697 
U-2 and L A N D S A T  data proccrring a d  intrahb d y s i s  
NAG 3 4  P c a y l v m b  Sate L'dverdy 3691 support 
Ceramic m8tcri.l~ for high-temperature p m u r e  transducers rmd Owsru- 
&#id ou1.aorr 01/21/77-11/15/79 FY80: 530.210 TOTAL: 5 189.7 17 
Os/m/80.02/ 19/81 FYBD: $30.000 TOTAL: ~ , 0 0 0  h* krrr n ~ s 4  Trd o f ~ i m  CASE C u r p n  
h ~ W U  USA r d  q g i ~  CASE c.rpr, McMurtry. G. J .  GSFC/Alford. W. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
B d t  R. C. LERC/B.mngcr. J. P. 47-Materials E n q  
NAG 3-91 P c a y l v w *  Strte Univcni(y #pt 
Thc utiliutton of alternate fuels in  diesel engines 
R d  -
09/01/8M)8/31/81 FYBO: 577.435 TOTAL: 577.435 
P m  k w u  U S A  Trd WJmr CASE C y o r ,  
Lcs@ S. S. LERC/SLorobatckyi. M. 46Mcch Engr 
LERCfMign. R. P. 
IriAG 5-49 Pcaylvudr W* I,bivtnicy 3693 
Combined u x  of remote sensing and seismic observations to 
tnfer recent crust deformation, active faulting and stress ficMs 
hnd O U ~ g m ( ~ l l s  
05/01/80-(W/31/81 FYBO: SQU.000 TOTAL: S40.000 
P m  IR~JI %AS4 Tm) O/ /h~r  CASE Cmq'm 
Akxander. S. S. GSFC/Harpcr. E. L. 32-Geological Sci 
GUM. D. P. GSFC/Alknby. R. J. 
SAS 5- P-ylvuia Sb(c l h i i e d y  3698 
Application of satellite dau to the study of urban heating 
p tu rns  
R d  M0r-J 
09/23/77-11/30/W FYBO: 517.416 TOTAL: 571.871 
h A r u  SASA Trd W@vr CASE Cdqon 
Carlson. T. N. GSFC/Oscroff. H. 31-Atmos Sci 
%AS 5L5667 Pnusylvui. State Uaiversity J69P 
Development and evaluation of remote rnsing tcchniqucs for 
soil sumys 
f r r d  M~IYXI 
05/21/79- 12/05/80 F Y W  TOTAL: 59,993 
Pnn h w u  NASA Trd W/mr CASE Caqon 
Petrxn. G. W. GSFC/lrons. J. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
NAS 525702 Penmylvui. State Udverrity 3700 
Offia for remote sensing of Earth resources analytirit support 
rcnd O U ~ ~ M J  
061 14/79-09/30/80 FY80: S41.647 TOTAL: 585,276 
hr k u ~ r  WS.4 Tm) O/ /mr  CASE Carryor, 
McMurtry. G J. GSFC/L.bovitz, M. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAG W Pcusylvudr Sate Umvedty 3694 
Ultrav~okt study of peculiar white dwarfs NAS 525996 Prmylvalia State University 37ci l 
hfd O U ~ ~ ~ ) Q U  Chemical analysis of vegetation ssmpks 
06/01/80-05/31/81 FY80: $4.866 TOTAL: 54.866 knd -1- 
fftn IRUSI U S A  Trd q f w r  CASE c m q m  03/ 17/8(105/19/80 F Y W  54.819 TOTAL: S4.819 
Wegmr. G. A. GSFC/Bogges, A. I I-Astronomy f* I~UYI U S A  TIcL Cyfirrr CASE Ca~cyon. 
Smith, C. 0. GSFC/Lobovitz, M. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NAG 5-7 Pmmylvui. Sate Udvenity 3695 
Syntkis of regional crust and upper mantk structure from xismic 
and gravity data 
hrW -- 
W/15/~06/14/81 FYW): WO.000 TOTAL S40.000 
Pr* ku11 SASA T d  W/mr CASE C Y I ~ M  
Akxmdcr. S. S. GSFC/Harpcr. E. L. 32-Geologial So 
bvin. P. M. GSFC/Alknby. R. J. 
NAS +%I66 Pcusylramh Sah IMversity 3702 
Development of computer software to analyze entire LANDSAT 
scenes and to srmmarizc classificatton results of varisbk siac 
~olywn, 
hnd M t # # I b n Y  
06/23/8(101/23/81 F Y W  539.925 TOTAL: 539,925 
P M  / n u s f  nASA T d  W / t w  CASK C a e m  
Turner, B. GSFC/Dottavio, C. L. 
22-Computer Science 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSY LV ANlA (Continued) 
NAS SWIS ~ m y ~ v u h  w e  ~niremity 3 NASW 3256 p c u r y l * ~  s a w  univmity 3 7 n  
Chemical analysis of wgctation ssmpks Technolo~y support for targeting the reentry of Skylab 
h m d  - hrid mircu 
07/11/8(M7/11/Sl FY80: S26.000 TOTAL: 526,000 Ol/29/79-08/29/79 FY80: TOTAL: S35.000 
f m  Awsf NASA Tn* qrlim CASE C- ?#&I blru .YAM T d  9.- CASE Cangam 
Smith. C. B. GSFC/L.bovitz. M. 32-Ceologial Sci Unavrilabk HD-ML/Mahon. J 8. 42-Astm Engr 
Baker. D. E. GSFC/Masuoka. E. J. 
NCA 2-SsJOIl Pcwsylvub Sate Uni~ersity 3711 
SAS SZb323 P c w a y I v d  %te University 316) Modeling of Africa11 dust 
Hemotc sensing data analysis support fid O Y ~ ~  
- ~ -- -- - 
rrnd morvw 09/0l/8048/3l/82 FYSO: S 18.325 TOTAL: 518.325 
091 16/8009/ 15/82 FYSO: 540.737 TOTAL: 540.737 fnn. IR*.SI U S A  Tn* qJ&r CASE cyun. 
PM b w u  WS.4 Tn* 9.Jy.r CASE C- Anthcs. R. A. ARC/Toon. 0. 8. 32-Gcologial Sci 
Turner. B. GSFC/lrons. J. !?%Multi-Discip 
%AS 62726 Pmylva*. State University 37QS NCC 3-9 Pcusylr..b State University 3712 
Stratosphere and mesosphere structure and circulation studies Interdisciplinary collaboration on tribology P r d  
P r d  m r l u -  WJW- 051 19/WS/ 18/81 FYW. $24.259 TOTAL: 524.259 03/09/76-01/31/80 FYSO: S34.818 TOTAL: S 122.233 
PM l n ~ s l  \ 4S.4 TrrC O/lrrrr PM bwsc VASA T r A  offurr CASE Cacqnn CASE C a y w  
Olivero. J. WFC/Duke. J. R. 31-Atmos Scl Klaus, E. E. LERC/Wcdcvcn, L. D. 46Mech Engr 
\AS 8-33794 P m y l r a l *  State l'niversity 3706 
Utilization of satellite data and dynamics in understanding global 
weather phcnomcnon 
PrnGd Obllgmlun~ 
081 I S / 8 W /  14/81 FYSO: 580.000 TOTAL: f80.000 
PM ~ W S I  \AS.< T ~ I  W J I ~ ~  r . 4 ~ ~  C O I ~ O V I  
Clark. J .  H. MSFC/Kaufman, J. W. 31-Atmos SCI 
Dutton, J. A. MSFC/ Fichtl, G. H. 
K C  S12 Pennsylvania State lhiversity 37 13 
Research of combined use o f  remote sensing and seismic 
observations to infer geologically mxn t  crust deformation 
P r d  01Y1x .c~  
05/01/79-04/M/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 550.000 
Pnn lnrsr SASA Trrh q J m r  CASE C u r p n  
Akxandcr. S. S. GSFC/Alknby, R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
Gold. D. P. 
NCC S19 Pmy1va.i. State hiversity 3714 
\AS 8-33797 Pcmsylvanu State I'niversity 3707 Synthesis of regional crust and upper mantk structure from seismic 
Application of satell~te data to study effect of latent heat rekasc and gravity data 
on cyclone f r d  ~ ~ I I W  
prn~d 081mwna 06/15/79-12/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S 52,800 
07/01/8O-lM/30/81 FYSO: 563,899 TOTAL: 563.899 Pnn bwsr USA Trc-4 ~ f u r r  CASE Catrgon 
Pnn trwsr \ ISA Trd  M~IC-tr C4 SE C R ~ ~ O V I  Akxander. S. S. GSFC/Alknby. R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
Clark, J. H. MSFC/Fichtl. G. H. 31-Atmos Sci 
MSFCIKaufman, J. W. 
NGL JP089-003 Pc1lsyIv8ni. State University 3715 
%AS 9-15566 PcmyIvadr Stale Ckivenity 3708 Research on ekctron densities in upper ionosphere. includmg studies of rwket and separating capsuk expcrimcntal techniques Purification and cult~vat~on of human pituitary growth hormone P r d  Obllgmcrrm 
secreting all, 
P r d  Obl~prmnr 
03/01/61-10/31/81 FYSO: 5 180,000 TOTAL: S2.432.661 
05/01/78-06/01/81 Pm lnwtr YASA Trr* 0//1nr F Y W  565,000 TOTAL: 5235.000 C4SE Cacqon 
Pnn Inwsr 
Nisbet. J. S. 
\ . IS1 Trr* OlJ~nr CASE Carrgor, 
HDST/Kalser, M. L. 13-Physics 
HDST/Schmcrling. E. R. Hymer. W. C. JSC/Mornson. D. R. 51-Biological Sci T 
.. 
\AS 9-15584 Pmmylvanu Sate liniversity 3709 NGL J9M)P007 Pcusylvamia State Lbiversity 3716 
Kidney all ekctrophoresis Investigation and analysis of flow phenomena of secondary 
PI& O ~ ( I # ~ I I O R S  motions ~n axial flow inducxn 
05/01/78-12/01/80 FY80: TOTAL: 5124.779 PI& Oblqaerms 
PM hwsr \AS4 Trd  OJ,JW~ CASE Carqon 12/15/63-10/01/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 1279,750 
Todd. P. W. JSC/Mornson. D. R. Pnn ~nww \ASA Tuh Wfi-r CASE Cateton. 
5bMcdical Scienas Lakshminarayana. B. LERC/Britxh. W. R. 41-Aero Engr 
NASA'S I:NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
tDF.NNSI'l.VANIA (Conthud) 
N.% MI2 Pcwsylrulr Slate I i i r t rs i ty  3724 
Compmwr or fan rotor wake charrckristm 
r r d  owrm- 
Ob/28/?4-03/27!81 FYSO: S39.472 TOTAL: S308.510 
hr I*wlr \AS4 tm) m l H  c 4w (..*run 
Lakshmtnareyana. 8. LERC/Shaw. L. M. 41-Acru F n ~ r  
Morns, P. J L.ARCi(;etdt~. T. 0. 41-Aero tngr - -  Morns. P. J. LC'RC/Engkrt. ti. W'. 41-Acm E n ~ r  
L.ARC/Hardln. J C. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSY LVANlA (Coatisued) 
NSC 3301 P n a y l v w h  date Umiversity 373 1 
Mass analysis of neutral partidcs and ions relead during ckctrjcal 
breakdowns on spacecraft surfaces 
M oubrrpu 
09/01/79-09/02/8 1 F Y W  $85.204 TOTAL: 5 135,187 
PN kmc NASA Z d  @ @ i  CASE Corrpm 
Kcndall, B. R. LERC/Stasku, J. V. 13-Physia 
LERC/Scevcns, N. J. 
SSG 3M4 Pcrsylvui.  State I;niversity 3732 
A study of interactive aerohstic and aerodynamic problems 
relating to general avtation propclkrs 
f i n d  - 
lO/Ol/79-l2/3l/SO FY80: TOTAL: 577,955 
f m  Inrsr YASA T d  q/ccr? CASE C r p n  
McCormick. B. W. LERCjMitchell. G. A. 41-Aero Engr 
NSC 5347 R r r j v m b  !3ate Umirwsky 3738 Satcllitc data and dynamic principles in  understandin8 global 
weather phenomena 
I C d  -b 
05/01/7945/31/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S58.905 
h* ln+w YASA T r d  qyin? CASE CObfmm 
Clark. J. H. GSFC/Gmm, J. R. 31-Atmos Sci 
Dutton. J. A. 
NSC 6e04 Pnmybmb Sbh University 3739 
Studies of mesospheric ionization 
&nod - 
~ O / O ~ / ~ S - ~ ~ ~ C I / S O  F Y W  593,455 TOTAL $178.455 
l r r u  N.4- T d  W w r  CASE C y o n  
Hak. L. C. WFC/Early. L. J. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
WFC/Pkss, R. H. 
NSC 71b5 PensyIvub ! b t e  C!mve* 3740 : 
NSC 33% Pcwsylvrst Pate Uivemity 3733 Solubilities of C-OS volatiks in lunar magmas and vapors An investigation of air solubility in jet fuel at high pmsure r r d  
find 0 b l - m  0blwh-u 07/01/78-03/31/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S 26.2 18 
09/01/79-08/31/81 FY80. 345.655 TOT4L: 570,SOD h a  hmc NASA T d  m w r  CASE C q o n  
P n  lnrsc Y A U  Trol W w r  CASE C a q m  Eggkr, D. HDSL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Geological Sci Facth, G. M.  LERCIMarer, C. J. 46-Mcch Engr 
\SC 5185 Pcwsylvui. State C'niversity 3734 
Rcaarch of the nature and subsurface character of ltneaments 
In Pennsylvania 
Prmd mw- 
07/01/77-09/30/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 565,843 
P?in lmrsr .ZASA Trol q f w r  C.4SE Curg01) 
Akxander. S. S. GSFC/Alknby. R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
Gold. D. P. 
3% 5 x 6  Pclrsylvad. Snte Umversity 3735 
Utilizat~on of satell~tc data in mesoscak models 
P r ~ d  O C v ~ r m ~  
09/01/77-12/31/81 FYBO: 349.332 TOTAL: 5118,832 
fnn Irrsr YASA Trch OyIwr CASE Corrgon 
Anthcs. R. A. GSFC/Urnllin~. L. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
NSG 7515 P m y l v u i r  State University 374 1 
Structure-function studies on thcrmophclic glutaminc synthctax 
P r d  0 b l ~ ~  
10/01/78-09/30/80 FY80: 560,000 TOTAL: 593.493 
Pnm lnwsr SAS.4 T r d  qrw? CASE C a q m  
Wcdkr. F. C. HDSB/Dcvinanzi. D. L. 12-Chemistry 
NAS 9-34979 Te* University 3742 
Ulinviolct-rad~ation Induced skin cancer i n  cxperimcntal 
antmals 
P r n d  m*um 
M/26/76-03/01/8 1 FY80:525,000 TOTAL:U19.993 
P m  h r s r  lASA T r d  OfJurr CASE C a y o n  
Urback, F. JSC/Nachtwy. D. S. 
SCMcdical Scicnas 
NAG S92 lhiversity of PtnmylvaIJ. 3743 
NSG 5212 Penmylvuir State University 37% Research relative to synthetic aperture radiometry 
Study of high latitude thermospheric dcnsit~s and flow patterns r e n d  o y g . t ~ o ~  
Prrcd 0 b l r t . r ~  01/01/81-12/31/81 FY80.511.000 TOTAL:S11.000 
10/01/77-12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: S52.OI 2 PHR lilwsr NASA ~d Ol/mr CASE Cocqon 
~ n n  b m r  .CASA T& Wficrr CASE C- Kritikos. H.  N. GSFC/Lcvine. D. M. 45-Ekc Engr 
Niskr, J. S. GSFC/Spcnar, N. W. 13-Physia 
NSG 52% PenmyIran& Snte I.'nivedty 3737 
Sythcs~s of regional crust and uppcr-mmtk structure from seismic 
and gravity data 
P r d  0 y - b  
061 1 5/78-06/ 14/79 FY80: TOTAL: 5 35.000 
P r  l n w ~ #  .ZASA T r d  Offmr CASE Catqoo 
Akxandcr, S. S. GSFC/Alknby. R. J. 32-Geological Sci 
Lavin. P. M. GSFC/Mead. G. D. 
C .  
NAG b.U6 I hiversily ol Pcmylvania 3744 , 
Stcllar envelopes of active close binaries to be obrcwtd under ' 
High Energy Astronomical Obscwatory-B guest invcstigator 
program 
f r n d  WWWJ 
03/01/8@02/28/81 FY80:511.799 TOTAL:S11.799 
~ r ( n  lrwsf .ZASA T r d  q f h r  CASE Corqon : 
Koch, R. H. MSFC/Joms. J. B. 11-Astronomy ; 
Plavcc. M. J. 
NASA'S l!NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued) 
NAS 2-1W70 Cldrcrri(r d P n a y l r u l r  374q 
Dcvtlopment of thcoretial rnodcls for graphite l ike atomic 
#IUF1Ul tS 
hd owbrwu 
10/02/78-09/01/80 FYIU): TOTAL: S 18.995 
?dn k w r r  %AS4 T d  of&w CASE C w p n  
Rabii. S. ARC/Hanrn. C. I:. 13Physics 
NAS S33336 Ibircrsity d P n r s y l r u h  3 7 4  
Simultaneous X-ray and radio observation of extragalactic 
SOUlOCS 
rrrcrJ wclr- 
02/20/79-02/ 19/81 F Y 80: TOTAL: S6.243 
r~ IWII t 4s.4 r~ w r i t  C ~ S E  cupr, 
Shcn, B. S. MSFC/Jom+ J. B.. Jr. 1 I-Aslronor ry 
Johnston. K. J. 
%AS 9-15551 L;nivtnity d Pemsylruh 3747 
Dcvcloprncnt phase for spacelab experiment 
Rnal O U y u y ~ r  
03/01/78-07/01/81 FYW. 597.000 TOTAL: S3n.774 
rm Imrsr  ~ s . 4  T d  Wfww C.4S& Cmrprt 
Brown. A. H. JSC/Rck. E. E. 59-Life SCI, NEC 
%AS CIS789 I'mircrsk) d Ptlasylv.ni. 37111 
Dcvelopimnt of a computer codc to determine Interacttons of 
cosmlc rays with spacccmft and biolog~cal materials 
f r d  OUO.11011 
W/O1/79-08/31/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: S29.750 
rm II,WW \4s.4 r d  Ofhrr  r 4 s r  C U ~  
Shcn. B. S. JSC/Barncs, C. M. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
%AS 9-16031 I h i r t i t y  of Pc.lsylra*. 3749 
Life x x n a  fl~ght cxpcnmcnt on protein rnctaboi~sm 
final 0bl1rr-J 
01/17/8(M5j31/81 E'YSO: S 12.538 TOTAL: S 12,538 
PM I~WII t 4 S 4  f r r l  Offwrr C 4St Curpr ,  
Stein. T. D. JSC/White, T. T. 59-L~fe &I, NEC 
NCR JWIO-I49 I ' d r c ~ t )  d Pevsylruir  3 7 9  
Plant morphupmsis under cond~uons of hypo and hypergra~la 
hnd 0U-w 
09/OI/7343/3l/8l FYSO: S23.%9 TOTAL: S424.469 
Pm h r r f  W S A  T d  Oflkrr C4SE C.YYOI, 
Brown. A. H. HD-SB/ Halrtcsd. T. W. 5 I-B~ologial  SI 
NSC .W I'nivcnky d Pcrsylvamia 3751 
Dcwlopment of new ~nteralatcd cathode materials In u s  in  
sodium batteries 
hnd wry,- 
10/01/79-12/15/00 FYW. W.575 TOTAL: W.575 
r* IMWII WSA ~d OfWr CASC cawlor, 
t Worrcll, W .  L. LERC/bngcr. J. 19-Phys Sn, NEC 
lldrcrdty d Pemsylrul. 
Ultnviokt spectroscopy o l  peculiar eclipsing binary a 
rrnd ovrw- 
08/01/7&06/30/81 FYm: 59.983 TOTAL: S22.854 
hcr b w u  %AS4 T d  q D i m  CASE C~t#an  
Koch. R. H .  GSFC/Bogps, A. I I-Astronomy 
Weiflcr. R. J. 
Will~ams. It. E. 
NAG 2-53 t'rircrsity d Pittsburgh 3 7 9  
A survey of nearby stars for the pcrcurvativc cllects of extrasolar 
planetary systems 
r r d  m- 
09/01/80.11/30/80 FY80:S21,060 TOTAL:S21.060 
PM l nwst  t.4S.4 Tn* w f w r  CASE C-m 
Gatewood. G. D. ARC/Blwk. D. C. I I-Astronomy 
%AC 3-44 I:mhersity of Pittsburgh 3754 
Inv+st~gat~on i to the rok of NAC dependency on oxide and 
metal substrates in the initiation of hot corrosion 
r r d  arrrrc- 
Or/Ol/W3/30/83 FYIIO. S59.970 TOTAL: 559.970 
fm /RWJI U S A  T d  MJwr C.4SE C u r p r ,  
Birks. N. LERC/Kohl. F. J. 47-Matmals Engr 
LERC/Ficlder. W. L. 
SAG 6 2  I'nivcrsit) 01 P i t t h r f i  3755 
Studus of thc physics and chem~stry of the terrestrial at- 
mosphere 
f r d  w O . r 1 ~ ) 1  
10/01/79-09/30/80 FYSO:S155.?31 TOTAL:S155.231 
rm k r v l  \ 4S.4 T d  OJfwr CASE ( i m o n  
Zipf. E. C. WFC/Early, L. J. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
WFC/Pksr. R. H. 
NAS H2bb2 Ihitcrsity of Pittsburgh 37% 
Prcsentat~on of symposia and repons in advanced electrical 
propulsion 
rrmd 061411~~ 
09/23/S(r09/22/8l FYW): S S4.747 TOTAL: SS4.747 
h m  l n r r r  r.4S4 T d  MJmr CASE Camon 
McW~lhams. P. A. LERC/Kcrslake, W. R. 42-Astro Engr 
%AS SUgl3  I'nivcrsity d Pinsburgh 3 7 9  
Study of lnfrarcd detection by intrauv~ty upconversion 
RMJ 0N0.ftm.t 
05/09/78-05/31/81 FYSO: 551.864 TOTAL. S146.504 
h n  /mwrr t 4SA T d  Wlirrr C4SE Cayyon 
Falk. 1. GSFC/Kostiuk. T. 13-Phys~cs 
GSFC/O~IIVU. K. W. 
NASH w2 r aivtnity pin** 3758 
Operation of an lnduslnal appllcat~on anter 
r r d  O U ~ t W n 1  
06/29/77-03/31!80 FYSO: $21 1.101 TOTAL: S835.351 
PUn h r ~ r  *AS4 Trrl OlJwr C4SE C q o n  
Unava~labk HDET/Bivins, R. G .  99-Multi-Dixlp 
NASA's IJNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued) 
NASW 3JDJ l l dvmky  of PittJvrgb 3 7 9  
Operation of a NASA Industrial Application Gntcr (IAC) 
f i n d  w- 
M/01/8M)3/31/81 FY80: 5334,029 TOTAL: S334.029 
h h w ~ r  .\AS4 Tm* W j r w  CASE (iyM 
Thompson. J. H. HDET/Bivins. R. G. 
Williams. P. A. 22-Computcr S ince  
F~sher. A. 
NCR 394lll-lbl t i d ~ t n i t y  d PitIJ)rqb 37G 
Laboratory studies of kinetics of tropospheric and stratospheric 
aircnh pollutant reactions using atomic and mokcular rcsonana 
fluoresrxna detection 
f i n d  WWwf 
Ob/03/73-02/28/8 1 FYW): 565,038 TOTAL: S396.038 
prn ~ R U I I  SASR T~ ~ ~ r n  c . 4 ~ ~  camscul 
Kaufman. F. HDEB/Toth. R. A. 12-Chemistry 
HDST/Sals. R. K.. Jr. 
\<'A 2-592901 I'oircrsit) of Pittsburgh 3760 % S G W  I 'mivt i iy  of Pittsburgh 3766 
Vestrbular nuclc~ neuron actwit) in freely moving cats Theoretrcal studies of the clcctronic structure of small mctal 
Prmd (MIv.rwrr clusters 
03/01/79-0Z/Z~/81 FY80: S9.715 TOTAL: 517.715 h n d  0 d l 0 . 1 ~  
Pnn lnrrrr 4S4 re& utfhrr C4SE Carqon 10/01/79-03/31/81 FYW: S 14.OUO TOTAL: 538.000 
Tomko. D. L. ARC/Daunton. N. G. 51-Biological Sci Pna IIIWSI \ 4s.4 r n t  WJKW CIS& COI-W 
Jordan. K. D. .4RC/Coopcr, D. M. 13-Physrcs 
\(;L 39-01 1-013 I'niwtdty of Pittsburgh 276 1 
Invcst~gatron of a~rglow cxcitation mechanisms usmg atomic beam \s(; 31b; I'nivtnity ol Pittsbergb 3767 
tcchncqucs Dctermrnatron of efficuncies, loss mechanisms and pvformana 
rrnd O U I ~ I M I  dcgradrtlon factors in chopper r:~.:!rolkd dc vchicle motors 
09/26,'b5-0j/01/8 1 F Y W  $14.996 TOTAL: S708,730 Prnud Obl~peuas 
Pnn Inw~r r 454 req* ~ l l ~ r  (-4SL Cormrn 09/01 (77-08/30/80 FY80: TOTAL: S 140.1 I? 
Fttc. W. L. HD-SL/Murphy, R .  t. 31-Atmos SCI Pnn lnrrr \ t S 4 rhJ) O(I I~T~ ~ 4 ~ t '  CP I .X~X)  
HD-SLJBrunk. W. E.  Hamilton. H. B. LERC/McBncn, E. F. 45-Ekr Engr 
\GL 39-01 l-0.M I'nivtrrity uf Pit thrgb 3762 \SG 3214 Studus of cxc~tat~on and collts~on dcact~vation of measurabk I'nircrsity of Pitt&rgh 3768 
A3 statc of nttrugen m thc aurora and day a~rglou lnvcsrrgatron of m t~a t~on  stage of hot corrosron In NU-bar 
P r n d  ~M~# I I ( * IV  alloys 
05/0?/65-CrO/ 30/8 I FY80: 526.000 TOTAL: 11,084,886 Prrnd ONiprurru 
Pnn Inmr \ 4S I To.* Offtcrr C 4% Cotqcw~ 09/01 /78-09/01/8 1 FY8O: TOTAL: S59.YY6 
Zrpf. F. C. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Almos Scr Pnn lnlrrr \ 4S.4 ru* QIJlnr C 4 S t  Catrgor~ 
HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. Mew. G .  H. LERCIKohl. F. J. 47-Mrtcrrrls Engr LERC/Stearns. C. A 
\GI. 39-Ollm I'nivcnitj of Pittsburgh 370  
Studus relatrng to surfaccs of Moon and plancts \S(; 5270 I nircmitj of Pitt&urgh 3769 
~ r w d  ( ~ / r x ~ r r o * r  L~thological charactcr~rat~on of crystall~nc : scment rock 
031 I7/b9-03/31/80 FYW. TOTAL: 5339,299 provlnccs ~n thc United lkatcs 
Pnn In* ,I \ 4.9 4 Tn* O lh  rr C4St Careon Prnud 0blv.11m.1 
Cassrdy. W.  .\. HD-SLlQua~dc. W. L. 32-Geolog~cal So 04: 15/78-07/ 14/8 1 FYW TOTAL. S44.755 
Hapkc, 0. Pnn Irwrr \.4S4 Twh O l l ~ r r  C ' 4 S t  Carr#tm 
Lidiak, E. G. GSFC/Thomas, H. H. 32-Geologrcrl %I 
\CR 39-011-137 I nirtnit) 01 Pittsburgh 3744 
Dtssocrat~ve recombmatton cocfftc~cnts for planetary ~onosphcr~c YS(; 5.362 I:nivcrsity of Pittsburgh 3770 
ions Mcasurcment of the far ultraviokt spcctral rclkct~ons of sckcted 
P r d  m w * w l  lunar areas 
07/28/71-PS;31/81 FY80 $84.915 TOTAL: S299.251 Prwd ~ b l t p r t m ~  
en* IRUV r 4.v 4 fn* 0111crr f 4st C a r m  05/09/79-06iOB/8 I FYW S8.000 TOTAL: SI9.a)0 
Brondi. M. A. HD-SLlMurphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Scr P* IRWII SASA red W I # ~ I  c ~ S E  C ~ I  
HD-SLjBrunk. W E. Hapkc. B. CiSFC/ Boggcss. A. I l-Astronomy 
NASA'S \INIVERSITY PROGRAM 
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued) 
NS(; 6011 1: ~ ~ t r d l y  of ~ittr)rr& 3n1 
Studi i  of the physics ana chemistry of the terrestrial at- 
mosphere 
knd mw- 
10/01/75-10/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 5627,022 
Pnn hwrr .CAM T a d  w t i v r  C A U  C a ~ p m  
Zipf, E. C. WFC/Gny. J. W. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
Bcrnstcin. W. WFC/Pkss. R. H. 
NSC 7147 I 'nivtdty 01 Pittsburgh 3772 
Photometric analyses of Mariner 10 images of Venus and 
Mercury 
P r d  ~ U W I I P U  
06/23/75-11/30/80 FYW $28.058 TOTAL: SIM.361 
P r k  h w a  44SA Trch Offirrr C4SE Centor, 
Hapkc, B. HD-SL/Boya, J. M. I I-Astronomy 
3% 7631 thivtnit) ol Pittsbu~h 3773 
Measurement of reflect~v~trs of rocks. minerals and glasus in 
the vacuum ultrav~okt 
Prnad Ob(g.ll'vu 
06/01/79-02/29/01 FY80: SSO.005 TOTAL: 596.297 
P m  Inwrc \ 4S4 Trch Oflurr C4St  Catrgon 
Hapkc, B. HD-SLiQua~dc. W. L. 32-Geological SCI 
HD-SL/Frmch. B. 
RHODE ISLAND 
NAG 550 Bmm Ufvtrdty 3m 
Study of the cffccts of continental wakcs 
hnd mrrum 
06/01/8@05/31/81 FYSO: f40.129 TOTAL: S40,129 
P n  Inwt  YASA trd q J h r  CASE Cmbtpwy 
Pamentier. E. M. GSFC/Holwcck, E. C. 32-Gcologiul Sci 
Fonyth. D. W. GSFC/Mcad. G. D. 
NACH' 28 Bmwm Univtrsity 37% 
Remote sensing information applied to geological studies of 
planets 
Prnd ~ Y U W  
021 14/8(M2/ 1318 1 FY80:$113.691 TOTAL:$113.691 
Pmn kwst \ 4SA T r d  o /Jmr CASE C . ~ l o n  
Head. J. W. HDSL/Qualde. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Frcnr h. 8. M.  
SAS 5-261311 Brown 1:dvtdty 37?9 
Electromagnetic deepprobing of the Earth's interior from artificial 
satellites: Constraints on the regional cmplaccmcnt of crustal 
resources 
P r n d  Wrprlcru 
~5/05/8@lO/OS/82 F Y W  $49,000 TOTAL: 549.000 
t i n  lnrrrt USA T& 9 j l i n r  CASE Cefrton 
tkrmancc, J. F. GSFC/OJcarff. H. 31-Atmos Sci 
\AS 1-1- Villanova I'niwGty 3774 
Gust response of wdc-bodrd jet aircraft ~nclud~ng autop~lot 
htud~es '%ASH 3285 Brown I'nivtrsity 3780 
p l d  O ~ ~ I ~ I I I M J  Support for a rcg~onrl planetary image fachy 
01/29/8W4/I2i81 FY8O: $35,563 TOTAL: $35.563 rrnod W ~ I M I  
P m  lnwtt \ 4 S 4 Tech W w r  GIST (h t rpn  10/01/78-01/31/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: $44,081 
Goldkrg. J. H. LARC/Crablll. N. L. 41-Aero Engr ~m fnw~r t ASA ~ r c h  9 J W r  CASE ( b ~ 1 0 n  
L4KC/Houbolt. J. C. Head. J. W. HD-SL/Dwornik, S. E. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Boycc. J. M. 
hS(' 5375 \illaneta I'nittnity 3775 
Ultrav~olct obsewatlons of hot wh~tc duarfs In binary systems SGR 4 U t O Z 4 l M  Brown I ' l i v td ty  3781 
pt'rr*1~ ObImrmm Analys~s of Marclan geolog~c features of Eanh analags 
07/01/79-06/30/81 FYSO: 53.77 1 TOTAL: S9.35 I P r n d  Wigmow 
h n  hwct \ 4 9 4  frd OJ/urr C ~ S L  ~ * t e p ~ r l  10/20/69-11/30/80 FYSO: 5101.600 TOTAL: 5688.336 
Guman, E. F. GSFCIBoggcss. A. h n  flWll I I-Astronomy \4S4 Trch Offkvr  CASE C a y o n  
Swn. E. M. Had, J. W. HD-SL/Boycc. J. M. 32-Geological SCI HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 
SAS b3WW Htst ('lwsttr State <'d- 3776 NGR 40402-1 16 Brown I'nivtnity 3782 
Watcrborne organ~c matter analys~s Lunar basins processes and structure 
Prrud Obl0.1mIl rrml OblQ.1Wls 
M/l8/8&M/ 17/81 FYSO: $4,909 TOTAL: $4.909 02/20/73-01/31/81 FY8QS80.W TOTAL:S597.839 
P m  larru \ 4SA T d  Ofl~rrr C 4 ST Carrpn Prrn lnwcl \4SA T& Qf fh~r  CASE Cayon 
Yunpl, J. WFCiHoge. F. E. 23-Oaanography Head. J. W. HDSL/Boya. 1. M. 32-Geolo~iul SCI 
U~ch.  F WFC/McGoogan. J. T. HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
RHODE ISLAND (Continued) 
NCT YU102-800 B m a  University 3783 
Graduate student reacrrchers program 
PIW Obliplbnr 
09/01/80-08/31/81 FYBO: $10,585 TOTAL: $10,585 
~m lawsr NASA 7 d  O&-rr CASE C m q w  
Dappner, T. W., Jr. WRC/Yatcs. E. C.. Jr. 41-Aero Engr 
NSC 1617 Bmwn Udversity 3784 
Analytical and numerical gas dynamics 
r e n d  0blv.rh1 
06/01/79-05/31/81 FYBO: $36.365 TOTAL: $61,735 
rm lnwlr NASA Trch OJJimr CASE Catqon. 
Sirovich, L. LARC/Townmd. J. C. 41-Aero Engr 
Lewis. T. S. LARC/Milkr. D. S. 
NSC 7569 Bmwa University 3785 
Analysis of rocks and substrate as revealed in Viking Lander 
images 
Prnd W v . t ~ w  
04/01/79-09/30/80 FYBO: $95,700 TOTAL: 5138.700 
Ptfn hrsr  NASA Trch q f i r  CASE C a c q m  
Head. J. W .  HD-SL/Boya, J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Qua~de. W. L. 
NSC 7570 Bmwn Univtnity 3786 
Surface processes on Mars and its satellites w~th emphasis on 
cratering, volcanism and the evolution of Valks Marincris 
f r n d  O b l I g a ~ u ~ ~  
09/01/79-09/30/80 FYSO. $98.387 TOTAL: S 146.387 
PM hrsr  NASA Trch Offinr CASE Carrpw 
Head. J. W. HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 
NSC 7589 Bmwn University 3787 
Experimental ~nvestigation of basalt-C-0-H-S gas equilibria and 
fumarolic alteration on Mars 
Prnd Ww- 
03/01/79-12/31/80 FYW. 542,923 TOTAL: $65,628 
PM Inrsr YASA Trch f?f/rcrr CASE C 8 1 r p ~  
Rutherford, M. J .  HD-SL/QU~I~C, W. L. 32-Gtological SCI 
HD-SL/Boya, J. M. 
NSC 76M Bmwn Uliverlity 3788 
Endogenic proccssca affect in the surfaas of Ganymede and 
Callisto 
hW WouW 
05/01/79-03/31/81 FY80: W0,014 TOTAL: $61.736 
PM IRRJ.)I NASA 7 4  OJfkrr CASE C.c.lw 
Parmentier. E. M. HD-SL/Quaide, W. L. 3tGeologial Sci 
HD-SL/French. B. M. 
NSC I495 Cdvtrdty d Rhode I J a d  370 
Use of numerical conttntnul shelf circulation and pollutant 
transport modcls for analysis of remotely sensed data 
hdod mbu6*I 
02/01/7&01/31/81 FYSO: $50.487 TOTAL: $1 19.585 
P m  kwsr NASA 7uh m r  CASE C . ~ q o v  
Spaulding. M. L. LARC/Campkll. I. W. 3M)ccmqraphy 
NSC 7414 Udverdty d R k d c  Is lad 3190 
Pakoflow processes and formation of Martian channels 
rrdd O m ~ t r w  
10/01/77-12/31/81 FY80: $25.363 TOTAL: M3,344 
P M .  hws& NASA Tuh. QJ,Jh-rr CASE C.kpr, 
Boothroyd, J. C. HD-SL/Boya. J. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HDSL/Holt, H. E. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
NSC 5120 ~~ Military College of S C 379 1 
Observations of spectrum variability of hot peculiar A stan 
f e n d  Obl&#tm~ 
11/01/79-06/30/81 FYW. $10.590 TOTAL: SI0.590 
Prin h r s r  hASA 7uh f?ffinr CASE Catqor, 
Adelman, S. J. GSFC/Boggess. A. I I-Astronomy 
Shore. S. N. 
NAG 1-81 Ckmson Univtrsity - Ckmson 3792 
Integrated controls conapts 
Prnd Obllgalirm 
10/01/80-09/30/81 FYBO: $32.259 TOTAL: $32.259 
PHn lnrsr NASA Tuh q f i n r  CASE Calqor~ 
Fennell. R. E. LARC/Lallman. F. J. 21-Mathematics 
NAG +I16 Ckllson University - Ckntson 3793 
Research and development of an artificial finger joint grommet 
using ion thruster technology 
Prnd Wtterronr 
10/01/80-09/30/81 FYBO: S51.811 TOTAL: $51.811 
Pdn /nust NASA Tuh q f h r  CASE Cafqon 
Park. J. B. LERC/Weigand. A. J. 
LERC/&nks. B. A. S M e d i u l  Scienas 
NAS b33524 Ckl~oa University - Ckmson 3794 
Hot tensik tests of Inconel 718 microfissuring of EB welds in 
lnconcl 718 
Prnd W ~ I l w  
02/29/80-10/31/80 FYBO: 514.958 TOTAL: 5 14.958 
Prkr Inrsr NASA 7 r d  o/finr CASE Cafqor, 
Thompson. R .  G. MSFC/Nunes, A. C. 47-Matcrialr Engr 
MSFC/Strong. J. S. 
NSC 1297 Ckmlar Univtrsity - Ckmra, 3795 
Crack growth in  bonded isotropic and orthotropic elastic 
half-plrm 
PIW W ~ t r o r u  
04/01/76.10/ 15/81 FYBO: 5107.775 TOTAL: $205,833 
Prk lnrrc NASA 7r& c?/pr~ CASE C q q  
Gom. J. G. WRC/Pot. C. C.. Jr. 46-Mcch Engr 
LARC/Kenncdy. J. M. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
SOUTH CAROLINA (Continued) 
NSG 1411 Ckmmn Udrtnlcy - Ck- 37% NASl3144 Udnnicy ol SatL Cardhm 3lW 
Optimization of fiber reinforced structuns to satisfy uroclartic Evaluation of domestic information qatcm for stale governmmt 
requirements application 
rwid w&rlw kid wb.ch 
07/01/77-06/30/81 FYBO: TOTAL: 529,355 03/28/8MW/27/81 FYSO: 535,000 TOTAL: 135,000 
frln hwlr NASA TnC Ol/inr CASE C m p t ~  Prln lnwsf NASA T A .  o/pnr CASE C.klory 
Rudisill, C. S. LARC/Doggctt. R. V.. Jr. 41-Aero Engr Cowen, D. J. GSFC/Ddton. J. 32-Geolgical Sci 
Bauld, N. R.. Jr. 
NSG 3225 Ckmoa Univcdty - Ckrnar 3,,,, 3% 7096 Udvcrsity ol South C a d h  3m4 
Development of a pcrcutaneous implant using ion-beam sputtering A model for the formation of protocells from glycinc-rich 
technique proteimoids 
r r r l d  orwr#Uims Prrid o b m l l o u  
091 15/7W/  14/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 5 l6,US 10/0/7C08/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: S 138,037 
9 
fNc lnrrr NASA TnC W w r r  CASE Cofrgq  f r h  bwsr NASA TnC QfJlrrr CASE Cawpn 
Park. J. B. LERC/Weigmd. A. J. Rohlfing, D. L. HDSB/Dcvinccnzi, D. L. 
Vonmum. A. F. LERCIBanks. B.A. 5CMedical Sfienccs 5 I-Biological Sci 
Kenner. d. H. 
NSC 5349 Clcmson llnivcnity - Ckmwn 3798 
Forecasting tropical cyclone recurvature with upper tropospheric 
winds 
PMGd OMi1.flrn~ 
05/01/7944/30/81 FYW. 5 28.765 TOTAL: S 59.602 
Plin Inwa \ 4SA Tech OlJicrr CASE Cafqarb 
Centry. R. C. GSFC/Rodprs. E. B. 31-Atmos Sci 
NSC 5 3 9  Clem011 Umivtdty - C k m m  3799 
Research of the p n i r s  of tornadoes associated with hurricanes 
Prnd Obll~lonr 
05/01/7900/30/81 FY80: 535.408 TOTAL: S67.993 
f d #  IUWJI SASA r d  qfkr r  CASE C a l q ~  
Gentry. R. C. GSFC/Wexkr. R. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAG 5-97 F u r r u  University 3mO 
Enhanament of a computer model describing the deposition of 
auroral ckctron energy 
hdd O b l m r w  
00/ l5 /Wl I / l4 /80 FYBO: 53.338 TOTAL: $3,338 
h n  Inwr VASA Trc* q f w r  CASE Carqorv 
Porter. H. S. GSFC/ Mayr. H. G. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAG $75 lhivcnity ol South Cardim 3801 
Automated data analysis system in laser spmkk interferometry 
and boundary integral equation methods 
r r d d  OUtgdoms 
0 6 / 0 6 / ~ / 0 5 / 8 1  F Y W  535.000 TOTAL: $35.000 
frin Inw~r YASA Tech q j k r r  CASE C a l q m  
Ranson, W. r. LARC/Dcckcr, A. J. 46Mech Engr 
%AS ( C 2 8 W  University d SortL Cadi.. 3802 
Study of microwave down-converters operating in KU band 
rrnd O U h c h  
(W/ 19/72-06/30/79 FYM): 52.957 TOTAL: 5107,955 
frk AWJI NASA TnC W . k r  CASE C.crtm 
Fell. R. G. MSFC/Lowrey. D. 0. 45-Ekc Engr 
MSFC/Stcphcns. J. K. 
NSG 7504 University of Soat11 Cadina MI05 
Application of LANDSAT data ;;I Swth Caro1ir.a 
h r l d  @wk*u 
12/01/78-11/30/82 i'\ 80: S 100,000 TOT A L: $300.000 
~ r l n  b w ~  .W,*Sd T d  q J h r  CASE CeW#om 
Jankowski, M.  0. HD-ETJVitak, J. A. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
SOIJTH DAKOTA 
NAS CIS22 h t h  Dakata School 01 M i r r  & Tech 3806 
Development of microproassor-controlled Lower Body Negative 
Pnuure (LBNP) system 
P r d  mmm 
051 15/7&08/ 15/79 FY80: TOTAL: S23,000 
f* Inwsr NASA h - 4  OJIwr CASE C - m  
Gowen. R. J .  JSCJHuII, W. E. 59-Life Sei, NEC 
NAS 9-16026 h t b  Dakot. Sckd d M i w  & Tech -3807 
Life r i e n a  flight experiments: Determination of segmented fluid 
shifts in humans which accompany the onset of weightkramu 
find Obl&lhJ 
01/17/0&10/31/80 FY80: 519.335 TOTAL: S19.335 
frln Inrrsc NASA TnC Olfkrr CASE C.rrlw)' 
Gowen, R. J. JSC/Frcnch, B. 59-Life Sci, NEC 
NAG 537 Smfb Dakda State Ulivcnlly 3ml 
Irrigation management w~th  remole tensing 
rwtd ~ l l w  
04/01/80.03/31/81 FYBO: 529,945 TOTAL: S29.945 
f n  hwst NASA Id Oj/krr CASE C m q m  
Heilmm. J .  L. GSFC/S.lomonron. V. V. 
Moore. D. GSFC/Rango. A. 55-Agriculture Sci 
Myen. V. I. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
SOUTH DAKOTA (Continued) 
NAS 524206 M D a k o ~  State Udvtdty  W NASSUIIOI Mcbrry M d k d  Cdbgt 3815 
Applications of hcat capacity mapping mission rrtellite data to Investigation of medical information management rystcm 
the study of urban heating patterns application in a wmpkx hal th  care facility 
hdcd O U ~ l ~  h& O U m m  
06/22/77-11/21/80 FY SO. 514,695 TOTAL: 5108.465 12/07/76-02/07/8 1 FYm TOTAL: 5110,564 
P N  Inrrr NASA T n l  m r  CASE Cmrlw, P m  I n r ~ r  NASA Ted W k r r  CASE Cayo,$ 
Moon, D. GSFC/Gordon, F. 99-Multi-Discip Braun, G. OSFCjhltcrcru. S. SCMcdical Sciences 
GSFC/Buchmm. P. 
NCL 42403407 South Dakota Slate Unlvcdty 3810 NGT 43-014-150 T c u v r c  Slrtt Udv td ty  3816 
Remote wnsing of soils, land forms. and land u u  in the northern Training of undcrgradute students in rcicnar and engineering 
Great Plains in preparation for ERTS applications r r w  ~ ~ b r r o n  
r r ~  o b l ~ t b n ,  06/01/75-05/31/81 FYW. 5 14.W TOTAL: 586,750 
07/27/70&/30/83 F Y BO: 5 150,000 TOTAL: S 1,6U).000 Prr* Inwr NASA Trd  OJJhr CASE C a m  
r f i ~  IRWII NASA Tlc* qJirrr CASE Carrpn Mdkmi. M.  J. HDLU/Pohly, J. G. 49-Engr, NEC 
Myers. V. I. HD-ET/Vitak. J. A. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
NSG 53% South Dakota Slate 1Jdvenity 381 l 
Advanced micrcwave soil moisture studies 
r r w  O Y ( 1 . l ~ l  
07/01/79-02/28/81 FYW.W.452 TOTAL:S91.153 
Prb8 h r r r  NASA Trd  q J w r  CASE Carqor, 
Hcilman. J. L. GSFC/Schmuggt, T. 1.39-Env Sci. NEC 
GSFC/Wrng. J. R. 
TENNESSEE 
NGT 43-014-790 Tcma:.: Slatt Uaivedty 3817 
Pn-cooperative engineering education program 
Prmd Obli#&~r 
08/01/79-07/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 52.455 
r f i ~  IRW NASA r r d  WJWI CASE curpr, 
Malkani. M. J. HD-LU/Pohly. J. G. 49-Engr. NEC 
LERCIAlkn, R. P. 
NAG U7 Ttmeset Ttcb00Iogk.l linivtnity 3818 
Evaluation of a wind-whal ekctric-power generator 
Prnd O U i ~ r a r  
M/Ol/8@05/3l/8l FYSO: 510.587 TOTAL: S 10.587 
h n  e r s t  NASA Trd  9Jk . r  CASE Carqon 
Swim, W. B. MSFC/Smith. A. D. 46-Mech Engr 
MSFCf Kent, M. I .  
NSC 5297 Fisk 1'c.i~onity .UIZ NCR 43405015 Temesmtt Tecbologk.l Udvcnity 3819 
Neutrino interactions at cosmic ray cttcr~ics Investigation of open-loop amplification of Reynolds number 
rrnd #;N, ~ I I D * J  dependent proccues 
09/01/78-08/31/80 FY80: $1.41 I TOTAL: S58.01 I r e n d  Oblu.rrolu 
Ifin l r w ~ t  bASA Ted OfJ~rrr CASF C-on @/16/71-10/31/79 FYW TOTAL: f 170.I20 
Mickcnr. R. E. GSFC/Stccker. F. W. 13-Physta m a  IMWSI bASA 7 t h  OJJrrrr CASE Cw#w, 
Vcntria. M B. LERC/P&m. R. J. MMcch Engr 
SSC 060 Fisk I;dvcnity ~ 1 3  NAG 1-32 I:nlvtnity d Tnuurc - K~oxvl lk  f 2 8  
O p t d  characterization of zero-gravity srown crystals A tensor-product finite ekment algorithm for Navier-Stokes 
hnd ~ W J ~ I M I  solutions at large Reynolds number 
M/ 171 78-021 161 8 1 FYSO: $63,076 TOTAL: 5163,999 r e n d  WMIIWIJ 
Pnn I ~ W J I  %AS* Ted 9Jrrrr CASE C u r p r ,  02/01/801/31/81 FYBO:S23,180 TOTAL:S23.180 
Silkrmm. E. MSFC/Krocs. R. L. 13-Physics YASA T d  q J h r  CASE C*u#nn rrlr IRWII 
Springer. J .  MSFCIKenl. M. 1. Baker. A. J. LARC/Smith. R. E. 21-Mathematics 
LARC/Shoosmith. J. N .  
3% 1593. IJ Moyu-Om C d k p  3814 
Calibratton of tLc q u n z  crystal mrrobalana am& impactor 
using the Bcrglund-Liu monod~rpcrsc r r o d  generator for aerosol 
studies In the atmosphere 
r e d  OYIptwll 
02/01/79-01/31/81 FYIIO: 137.553 TOTAL: 170.585 
r m  IRWU bASA T d  q J m r  CASE Cw#or, 




NAG 3-18 C;alvtrrity d Tmrocc - Kwxvllk 3~21 : 
A coordinate mapping procedure for the computation of varirbk 
dua acourticr 
r r nd  W k t i a l  
01/01/W12/31/80 FYBO: 520,000 TOTAL: S20.MO 
PM lnrrr hASA Tuh Oflmr CASE C . y u n  
Wbte. I.  W. LERC/B.umcirtcr. K. J. 41-Aero Engr 
LERC/Ricr. E. J. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TENNESSEE (Continwd) 
NAG 3-83 U d t m k y  d Tcwwurr - Kloxvilk 3822 NAS a32031 University d T m y c c  - KmxvUk 3829 
T imc dcpcndent local heat transfer cocf f i in t  variations during Field study of advection f q  
the ia accretion proccu on aircraft surhas hrld O U ~ ~ I ~ O ~ I  
h r ~  W w l o r u  09/01/76-01/18/81 FYW. S36.000 TOTAL: 5114,985 
07/14/8M)7/ 13/83 F Y W  568,972 TOTAL: 568.972 m n  k w ~ t  NASA T d  Wh* CASE C*rprv 
PN Inw~r NASA r d  q ~ k r t  CASE C- Conmtc J. R. MSFC/Vaughm, 0. H. 31-Atmos Sci 
Kcshock, E. G. LERC/Shaw, R. J. 41-Acro Engr MSFC/Andermn. B. J. 
NAG 3-86 University d Tmcrarc - Kno%vUk 3823 
Aerodynamically forced vibration of radial flow components 
frltd WCuh 
071 14/8M)7/ 13/81 F Y W  $45,000 TOTAL.: $45.000 
frln lnwrr YASA T r d  o/ lmr  CASE C m ~ o n  
C a ~ t k n .  J. E. LERC/Rostafinski, W. 41-Acro E n ~ r  
s Kurorrka. M. 
NAG 3-90 University of Temamrr - Kno%vilk MU 
Scaling anrlysir of the ia accretion process for thc purpose of 
crtablishing scaling criteria for expcrimcntal testing 
f r r l d  O b l b I h ~  
08/W/W/O3/81  FYSO: $41.860 TOTAL: S41.860 
f& Inwsl ,*ASA Trrh qftrrr CASE Cu*oo. 
Kcshock, E. G. LERCJShaw. R. J. 41-Acro Engr 
NAS 2- I0528 Ilnivenity d Tnmscc - KwxvHk 3825 
Rcgulation of crythropoiesis in m i a  during spaceflight 
rmd ~ b l i t . t h ~  
O l /  l7/80.12/31:80 FYSO: 533.543 TOTAL: 533,543 
P m  Inwt  \ASA Ted qJ&rr CA SE C w o n  
Dunn. C. D. ARC/Fcrandin. J. 51-Biological Sci 
ARC/ Polson, P. 
NAS SU250 Udvtrsity ol T e u n v c  - KnoxvMk 38% 
A mtudy of modulation and data-transfer tshniqucs applied to 
satcll~te data collcaion 
f e n d  C ~ ~ I r a l  
08,'02/77- 12/31/79 FY80: 512.904 TOTAL: 570,239 
h n  1nw11 SASA T d  OIJurr CASE Coletor, 
Rochclk. R. W .  GSFC/Alkn. W. 45-Ekc Engr 
Smith. S. 
N AS S L U I  I'nivtrsit\ ol Trnneure - KmxvPk l Z  7
Development of thcorctlwr mokcular models for line pnt ions 
and rtrcngthr of xvcral methane bands 
hnd  m0.rW-J 
12/27/78-12/27/80 FYSO: 510.000 TOTAL: S30.000 
fm I n n 1  YASA T d  W l w r  CASE C a l m  
Fox. K .  GSFC/Myuire, W. C. 13-Physicr 
GSFC/Kunde, V. G. 
WAS b2927l I'dvenity d Tcrc rcc  - Kmxvilk 3828 
App l i t i on  o l  imqc cnhanamcnt tcchniqw to remote manipula- 
tor operations 
M wclu- 
Ol/08j73-02/07/W FYSO: 52.000 TOTAL: $255,692 
fm k w u  VASA Ted 4 J m r  CASr C u r u ,  
Gonukr. R. C. MSFC/Craig. G. D. 45-Ekc Engr 
MSFC/ Bordclon. C. 
NAS 8-32611 University d T r o c u c  - KmxvUk JUO 
la chambers design and warm f q  microp5yrh rpp l iabk to 
the understanding and interpretation of f l i ~ h t  expcrimenls under 
low gravity conditions 
f r d  a?#@cw 
07 / 291 77-061 301 80 FY80: TOTAL: 575,708 
frln Inwtr NASA Tn* WjInr CASE C- 
Carter, J. M. MSFC/Anderso~. 3. 1.39-Env Sci. NEC 
MSFC/i1ov d. a. 
NAS 8-32692 Udvenh? d T m  - Kmxvilk 3831 
Gust gradient anal>us 
frrw mmw 
07/07/78-0(/05/dI FYSO. 5119,988 TOTAL: 5254,196 
Pltn lnrnt 'AS.4 Trd Wjkrr CASE C a y m  
Frost. W. MSFC/Camp. D. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
MSFC/Akxm&r. M .  B. 
NAS a33386 lj lhrrsity d Tcwrucr - Knoxvilk 3832 
Theoretical analysis of baroclinic flows 
f r d  wiplh1 
081 13/79-02/28/81 FYSO. $40.500 TOTAL: S45.500 
PM IRWJI %AS4 T d  W J k r  CASE C q m  
Antar, 8. N. MSFC/Fowlis. W. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
MSFC/Fichtl, G. H. 
NAS E33447 I!dvenity d T m  - Kaorvlk 3833 
Vchick motion requirements for rcicntlfii cxperimcnts in spra 
f r r t d  w k c ~  
051 10/79-02/ 15/81 F Y W  $6.000 TOTAL: 311.000 
frlr Irwsr SASA f d  W/krr CASE Cw#am 
Antar. 8. MSFC/Fichtl, G. H. 13-Phyh 
Collins. F. MSFC/Campbcll. W. 
NAS E33bW l!.hcmky d T m u n  - KlorvYk 3834 ,. 
Study relativc to dcvclop a microwave antenna pointiw crror .I 
sensing rhemc . I . 
m OYk1- 
08/Ol/7942/Ol/W F Y W  TOTAL: 5 19,600 
rr lr  IWU *AS* r d  W J I ~  CASE c a m u l  
Hung. J .  S. MSFC/Howcll. 1. T.. Jr. 45-Elre Engr 
Lee. C. w. 
Rcbkr. P. 2. 
NASA's  UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
T E N N E S S E E  (Continued) 
NAS ~~ Umhrrslty d T l u w c r  KwrvUk 3835 N X  1224 Ulhrrdty d Tearum - KaekvUk 3842 
Gravity Prok-B (GP-8) pointing control and crtor malyris, A uvdy of un.!.irdy tnnwnic now anrlyus 
study h r ~  oWCrm 
r w t ~  ~ c w l o r , *  a/07/75-12/31/80 F Y W  530,000 TOTAL: SlM.591 
0(/24/8@ 10/24/80 FYSO: 110.000 TOTAL: $10,000 &h ~ W I I  NASA rm) cylkW CASE C y l o o  
rtin. /a*lr NASA rm) cyl~crr CASE crrlm Kimbk. K .  R. LARC/Blmd, S. R. 41-Acro Engr 
Hun#. J. C. MSFC/Parkcr, J. R. 13-Physics LARC/Whitlon, W. 
MSFC/Num, G. S. 
NAS 9-15164 Uaivedty d T m c r r c  - Kwkv lk  3a36 NX2379 Uhenky  d Tcr. uc - KrkvUk 3843 
lnflucncc of lprcc nieht on crythropoutin aaivity m d  in. Tranronic dotted wind tunnel wall boundary lrycr flow study 
hibit~on rrrbl oy*l)J-~ 
hrbl O U & ~ I M J  05/01/79-12/31/80 F Y W  TO1 AL: 536,630 
10/21/76-07/31/80 FYSO: S39.517 TOTAL: 521,117 r* IRW NASA rrc* O ~ J I W ~  r r s  c m  
lmu~l 4 4 SA Trrh OfJkrr CASE CurC.?v Wu. J. M. hRC/&ink. F. W.. Jr. 41-Acro Engr 
Dunn. C. D. J!X/Lcach. C. S. 56-Mcdiul Scicnas Collins. F. 
Rcddy, K. C. 
NASlO96M Udvcnky d Temeuer - KwrvUk SW1 
tkvclop the mcchr;ricrl component of a high precision strain 
gage acakrometcr 
Prdd O U W ~ J  
0(/28/W/28/81 F Y W  S 20,000 TOTAL: 520.000 
fr* k r s r  NASA Trd  q f m r  CASE C m m  
Speckhart. F. H. KSC/RcynoMs. E. A. 49-Ldgr. NEC 
NCA 2-7729W 1;dvcdty of T m w c  - Kwxvilk 3838 
Thcoret~caI analysis on the boundary laycr dcvclopmcnt over a 
slotted wind tunnel wall 
rrrld W~n.nl 
05/01/79-01/30/81 FYBO: TOTAL: 539,956 
Pm /RWJ hASA Trc* 9 J m r  CASK Caletm 
Ttrrcs, C. ARC,/Sceink. F. W.. Jr. 41-Acro Engr 
Wu. J. M. 
NCL 43-001406 IIJvedty .I T- - Kwrvi lk 3a.W 
Spearoropic studies of life h a p  of atmosphcrtc p u s  and of 
absorption hnds of ~norganic solids 
r r d  ovrnrorl 
O1./07/M09/01/81 FYBO: TOTAL: 51,318.628 
rN lnrtr .+AS4 Trd  q I m r  CASE Curprr  
Gailar, N. M. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
NCL 4340l-l(O UJvcnHy d ' hmwr  - KwrvYlc 31UO 
Expenmcntrl invcuieatiuns of opaque mtncrals m d  cooling history 
of lunar rocks 
hid c 4@sll011 
09/01/7341/31/81 FYBO: S4E.552 TOTAL: W58.757 
rr* hru 4ASA Trc* OfI&rr CASE C a m  
Taylor. L. A. JSC/Harris. J. W. I I-Astronomy 
NSC 3224 L'dvcdty of Tem wee - KmxviUc 3644 
Panmetric study of r -ntial early commercial p w c r  plants 
(UHW 
rrrld mltum. 
11/01/78M/30/SO F Y W  TOTAL: S lM.Oa) 
Ptin l n u ~ r  YASA Trc* Offhr CASE C-on 
Dick,, 1. 8. LERC/Staipr. P. J. 49-Engr. NEC 
Chapman. J. N. 
Markant. H. P. 
NX; 328? I:rivcnity d Tclvvwc - KmxvUk 3845 
Internal compuutional fluid rncchanicr program for tur- 
bomachinery 
P r d  O&&#IWI 
07/01/79-0ll/31/81 F Y W  555,000 TOTAL.: 5 146,440 
Pm brsr VASA Trc* Of'mr CASE C w p 8 ,  
Kurmka. M. LARC/Sicpl. R. 41-Acro Engr 
Wu. J. M .  
Carutkrs, 1. E. 
NSG 7413 l idv td ty  .I T- - KrxvUk 3 W  
Pclrolgic studies of mclcorilc groups 
rrnd 0Uc.t- 
02/01/78-01/31/81 F Y W  S24.197 TOTAL 169.383 
~ W J I  ,*AS1 Tm) Ql1v.r CASE Cw#un 
McSuc+n, H. Y. HD-SL/Frcrch. 8. M. 32-Gcolgicll SCI 
HPSL/Quaidc. W. L. 
NAS ).1!U7e l:mhrrrl() d T- M-s 384 
RcLhw loricily lcsting ul rpracraft nuterirls 
hnd w- 
11/10/7&11/09/90 FYBU: TOTAL: 577.823 
Ir* lrm( .%ASA TrA q j m r  CAST C.ulub 
Auun. J. JSC/Schneidrr. H. 1. %Medical Scicnas 
Lwrrmx. W. H. 
NASA'S UNIVERSJTY PROGRAM z 3 .  I 
TENNESSEE (Continued) 
NAS U-3MS V U I + M t  Udvmlly 3MB NASP.13737 &ybr Cdege .( MdWr 38S4 
Solar radiation on glasses Analysis of body calcium . . 
hd 0Ul.Nlc hid W ~ I ( P U  
06/27/78- 1013 1/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S49.799 02/01/74-04/01/81 F Y W  TOTAL: 53 16.304 
P m  1rr11 SAS4 T d  Wfkrr CASE C- hn hwrr WAS4 T d  oflint CASE C- 
Kinccr. D. I.. MSFC/Nichols. R. L. 47-Materials Engr Sub. W. JSC/Altchukr. S. I .  %Medial Scienas + 
MSFC/King. H. M.  
NAS 9-1- B a y k  C- .I M c l i  #LSb 
NCC 1-8 V . . l r M  1:nivtrsky 3849 Evaluate pnrnrry l m u n q  and alkgenicity of materials proposed 
Advanced solar energy conversion for ctew appad 
Prnd oU4.,~ h d  W r l u m  
05/01/79-08/31/81 FYBO: 572,823 TOTAL: S 139.648 091 19/74U9/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL. 520.978 
P m  I*rrc \AS4 1 4  Offwrr C.4SE Carpr,  P m  kwrt  V.4S.4 T d  Wfurr CASE C m  
Lcc. J. H. LARC/JaluRa. N. W. 13-Physics Duncan. W. C. JSC/Rippstcin. W. J. 56Medial Scienas 
*S(; 7343 ' *.*rbilt l'nivtrsity NAS 9-1- Bayior Cdkp d M c r l i  3856 
Ultravlokt studies of ga1,sics Etiological study of motion sickness by using subhuman 
h& 00grw11 primates 
05/01/77-W/30/80 FYW): TOT.?L: S40.000 hnd Wm- 
P m  h w r  \.4SA Tr& 9ficrr C A W  Cmrpm 05/01/75-04/30/81 FYSO: 542,700 TOTAL: S217.180 
Weedman. D. W. HD-SC!Weikr. E. J. I I-Astronomy P m  br~r  CASA T d  o f h r  CASE C u r p n  
Igamsh~. M. JSC/Homick. J. L. -%Medical Seicnces 
NSC 7 4 0  V a d d i l t  l n i r td t?  385 1 
Ground-based pholometry of HR 1099 coordtn~ted with the 9-14662 Baylor Cdltgt d Wtdiciu 3857 
October 1977 Copcrnicus campaign lnflucna of the external parameters of space flight on the 
r e n d  f%f~##rhm~ regulation of blood volume 
05/01/78-09/01/79 FY80: TOTAL: 54.193 r r n d  WW- 
p m  hwrr \ I S I  rrcb W / w r  CASE Cerqcv~ Ob/n1/75-06/01/8 1 FY80. 543.000 TOTAL: 5246,420 
Hall. D. HD-SC/Roman. N. G .  I I-Astronomy pnn h r w  CA$A T d  o//mr CASE c.rrpn 
HD-SC/Roundhal. J. D. Alfrey. C. JSC/Lcach. C. S. 5hMedifal Scunas 
W G  7SU Va&rbilt t'mirtrsity m2 N A S % I S J ~ ~  b y l o r  Cdkgt of M d i  3858 
Ground-based U B V  photometry of RS Can~s Vcnticorum Early detcct~on of disease by evaluation of thc cellular immune 
bmrics response 
P c d  Ob(*rrmr Prnd Wrnm 
08/15!79-07/31/81 FY80: S211.304 TOTAL: 556.210 11/01/77-10/31/80 FYSO: 598,537 TOTAL: 5289.237 
P m  kvsr \4S4 Trd  W u r r  C4St Carrgon Pnn Inwsc CASA T h  M/rw CASE <irqon 
Hall. D. HD-SC/Welkr, E. J. I 1-Astronomy Criswell. B. S. JSC/Leach. C. S. 56MedlcaI k e n a s  
HD-SC/Boggcss. N. W. 
TEXAS 
NAS 9-15891 L y l o r  Cdlrgt of Mtdichc 3859 
Renal tesponses to water immersion 
P r m l  Obl~rmlon~ 
06/01/79-03/31/81 FYBO: TOTAL: S32.382 
Prin h r r r  CASA T h  ofmr CASE Co&wn 
Sukl. W. JSC/Lcach, C. S. 59-Life Sci. NEC 
%AS 2-1039 h y b r  C'dlcgt of Mclicimt 3853 
Cosmos I979 cxpenment: Trabcculac and mmcralizst~on in the 
long bones %AS 9-16029 Ba! lor Cdltge of Mtdiciae U160 
prnod 081*.110nj Life scuna flight experiment 
09/01/79-12/31/80 FYIIO: f 10.646 TOTAL: 520,646 Prnd W r n , ~ m ~  
?W In+st \ 4s.4 rrrh q h r  C.4S.f Curgon 01/17/8005/31/81 FIsO:F10,000 TOTAL:SlO.000 
Malthcws. J. L. ARC/Souzs. K. A. 56-Medical S c ~ n a s  prirr inrrr YASA ro) offkrr CASE C.yw,  
Judy, M. ARC/Heinnch. M Chnswell. 8. S. JSC/Thirolr. R. G. 59-Life Sci, NEC 

NAS 2-10519 R k t  I 'dvtnit) J%14 
Life srxnct crpnrncnt. ARC 781-288, adaptive churactcrist~cx 
of cncymn of nltlogcn mctabol~sm tn msmmals during q a a -  
fltght 
hnal CWguw* 
01; 17/$0-04/30/8l F Y I 0  511.338 TOTAL: S11.358 
P m  Avvl U S 4  T& CWfhv? C4St C m e p ~  
Campbell. J. ARC/Fcrmd~n. J. 5 I - 6 1 o l ~ w a l  !b 
Vorhaben. J t ARCfSebcsta. P 1). 
Thcorct~cal prcd~atons and data andyus 
rmd tlblqqwoiw 
O?/(W! 7409; ZO/ ti I FYM): SB.ti10 TOTAL. 147,010 
C r  lmrnr 6 45 4 T d  #law, C.4.St <.-I 
C l o u t ~ r .  P A. GSFCiTajlor. H. A,, Jr 13-Physlo 
CiSFCfGagnon. B. 
\AS SLW1Z Rice I'nirtnity .I876 
Data rrnalys~s \upport for Law Encrpy Gamma-ray +tromctcr 
(LEGS) balltun program 
Whd c Wph,lrn. 
05!W;?ti-O7iO5/8l F Y W  W . W  TOTAL S lb.71L) 
f m  tmwu \ I S 4  Ir.4 OfIhvr ( '4St < a t r ~ u l  
Haymcs. K. C' CiSFC:Tcrgardcn. B 3 I-Atmos SI 
\AS b l w 7  Rict I nirtnity .WV 
Invcsttgutton Into rrlattunsh~p bctwccn f ~ l d  ahgned currents and 
aurorpl p a r t r k  flutcs 
Prmd 1 Wglntw* 
Q?!l3!hY-l?~~1!79 FYUO TOTA I. S2.Z 19.059 
Prw lnwsr \4S4 lo* Otlhrr ( 4St t.ompr~ 
Ankrum. H R N FC.Gra). J .  U I I-Astronomy 
Cloutrr. P A WFC/Pkss, R .  ti 
Pulltam. U M 
NAS ICS.l.CI R k t  I 'dvtnity .ulr 
Correlative studies of cusm~c gamma ray sounrs under the 
HEAO-A guest Inucstqator prwram 
hnJ (M**(kms 
07/ 16/7Y-07/ 15/81 FYI#): rOTAL. S 13.65 I 
hr k w u  b4SA frr* @In*? c'4S6 C ~ ~ Y I  
Haymes. R. C. MSFC/Joncs. J. 8. I I-Astrunom) 
Mccgan. C. A. 
% 4S K.l.1715 Rice I ' dv td ty  .Wl 
Sunc r  and appl~catnm team for tht  Itghtntng obsnr t ton from 
spacx dcvclop?cnt prosram 
PrmJ iWquhrs 
01 , ' ?4 /~1 /23 ;8 l  FYWO: S37.7W TOTAL: 537.734 
rm AWU \ 4x4 m* i h k w  ( 4st ciwg.wt 
Fcu. A A. MSFC!Vaughun. U. W. 31-Atmos SI 
MSFC!Smtth. R .  i.' 
SAS KMnl R k  I u r c ~ t )  .W2 
Thcureucal and cxpcnmc~~tal ~ t u d j  of beam plasma phystis 
h n u l  1Wmhnr  
07,?5/Wr011/24/8I FYW): S249.910 TOTAL: SZ49.9 I 0  
h n  tmwn \ 4s 4 In* OWlhvo ('4St ~ ' ~ w I  
hndewn.  H. R MSFC!Talky. D. H. 13-Physrs 
\.as 9-IZYJU Uict t ' n i v t ~ t y  .Wbl 
Spwtrul a:.aljs~s of galrct~c and cxtraplacttc supernova rrm- 
nants 
."md fW2plhrn* 
0 5 ~  l.C/79-&I,' 15;s I FYM): $17,000 TOTAL SW.360 
PM lnwnr \4S4 In*  O l h w  c 4St c'oIrpn 
Ihfour.  R J JSCiParkcr. K. A I I-Astronomy 
\AS K.13199 R k  I 'dvtnity 3879 
Mcasummcnt of htgh tcrnpcraturc propcrtrs of llquld and wltd %AS 116206 R k  I nlrtnit:, .UWn 
tungsten Supporting cakulat~ons for plasma tnlcractlons cxpcrtn-nts at 
h d  m h p n a ~ ~ t  JSC' 
I 1/27/7ti-03/31/81 FYWS14.000 TOTAL.SW.000 f i n d  c~ph,rrut  
~m t w t r  \ ~ S I  r d  ~ t t h r r  c't."st t..hllw, OU/Ol/WOl/3l/8l FYW. S l 2 . W  TOTAL.: S 1 2 . 0  
Margrave. J M S F C f k w .  R. 47-Matcriuls Engr h n  I ~ W W  \ 4 .s 4 la* ~ t w r  ( 4x6 ('*w#~-~I 
MSFC/kallon. R A Freeman. J W JSCiMcfaj .  J. 19-Phys %I. NkC 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NASW 3164 Ria Umivcrsity 3887 
Efftas of h y m n v i t y  on respintion and photosynthesis of higher 
plants 
~ r n d  061gums 
051 l2/78-05/ 12/80 FYL#): TOTAL: SB.000 
PM k w u  U S A  T d  qfwr? CASE C m o r c  
Ward. C. H. HDSB/Halstead. T. W. 51-Biologial Sci 
NCL -12 ~ i c r  l'nivtmity 3188 
Laboratory development of solar wind heavy-ion mass Fpcamm- 
eter 
P l d  0 U g u - J  
06/27/6%06/30/80 FY80: TOTAL. 51,453,736 
PM lnwst U S A  Trc4 0Jfu-r~ CASE C a m  
Michel, F. C. HDST/Cauffman. D. P. 13-Physics 
HD-ST/Schmcrling. E. R .  
\GL j(886127 R i c t  I'mversity 3889 
Lunar fines. their origrn. evolution, and interaction with solar 
wind and cosmlc rays 
fd Ob(l#e#ws 
02/16/71-01/31/81 FYSO: 530.000 TOTAL: S592.149 
~ r m  bwvr \ 4SA T r d  O f f ~ r r  C4SE C a l m  
Ling, A. C. JSC/Harris. J. W. 32-Geological !h 
Holloway, J. G. 
%R WOObI37 Rice I'nivcnity .W 
Analysis of data on the magnetotad and solar wind 
P r d  061tsmIunr 
l2/h/70-12/31/80 FYSO: 189,330 TOTAL: 5397.027 
Pnr Inwvr \.4SA T r d  Wltarr C4SC Calrgnn 
Dcsslcr, A. J. HD-ST/!khmcrling. E. R. 13-Phystcs 
h(;T u+oOMOO Rict  I'aivcdty 389 I 
Zonal wind dynamrs in the atmospheres of Jup~tcr and Saturn 
from Voyager IRIS measurements graduate student researchers 
program 
P * d  Obl~#~tnns 
09,!Ol/sCrW/3l/Sl FYSO: Sl0.000 TOTAL: 510.000 
PN hwsf b 4S.4 T r d  WJwrr CASE C a r p m  
Chambcrlam, J. W. GSFC/Murnma. M. J. 13-Physics 
\S<; 5286 Rict  I'nivtnit) 3892 
I,v.rst~gat:on of low aitltude plasma phenomena 
hld ObllptWS~ 
O7/01/78-12/31/80 FYSO: 521,000 TOTAL. 541,000 
PM kww tAS.4 Trd  OfIu-rr C4SE C u r p o  
Reiff, P. H. GSFC/Spenocr, N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
YSG 5364 Rice I'nivtrJity 3893 
Observations of the ultrav~okt spectra of mapllan~c clouds 
P r d  Obll#wrors 
06/01/79-05/31/81 FYBO: 51 3.874 TOTAL: S24.874 
P m  lnwsr \ 4SA Tr& OJlurr C4SE C.rrp-s 
Dufour. R .  J. GSFC/ Boggess, A. I I-Astronomy 
Talbot. R. J. 
Shulds. G. A. 
NSC IUf Rtcz Umivtnity 38W 
Apollo data synthesis: Lunar ..tmospherc and ionosphere 
rcrW - 
04/01/7C02/28/81 FYW. TOTAL: S90.307 
~m IRWI fAS.4 T r d  W u r r  CASE Caq 
Michel. F. C. HDSLfQuridc. W. L. 31-Atmos Sc; 
HDSLfFnnch. B. E. 
NSC 7@43 Ricr University MsY 
Rryarch on planetary atmospheres 
h n d  0 b l 0 . 1 ~  
03/01/74-02/28/81 FY SO: 572.023 TOTAL: 53 12.640 
Pnn lnrsr \ASA T d  q J m r  CASE C#uh.r, 
Chambcrlain. J. W. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos P 
hS<; 7 1 9  R i c t  University .W. 
Analysts and synthesis of Apollo lunar surfaa experiments pacLagc 
suprathennal ion 
P r d  oAh@lw 
07/01/75-10/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: S 199.715 
P m  I n w ~  \AS4 Ted Offerr CASE C a m  
Freeman. J. W .  HD-ST/Quaidc, W. L. 32-Geolog~cal Sci 
HD-SL/French. B. M. 
?IS(; 7341 Rice  lhivtrsity 3n97 
Origin of the solar system: The relationship of isotop~c and 
chem~cal anornal~s in mtcc.-ites, Earth. Moon and planets to 
astmphyslcal models of their origm 
P r d  0 M l p f ~ 1  
08/01/77-04/30/81 FYSO: TOTAL: 536.190 
h a  Inwu \ASA Tml M f w r  CASE Carqw) 
Clayton. D. D. HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Geological Scl 
NSG 7512 Rice linivr rsity .MI98 
Thermal h~story of the inner planets 
P r d  O b l ~ m f ~ a r  
07/01/77-12/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: f60.357 
?M AWN \AS4 Tn* Ol/crr CASE Carqora 
Dcbremaeckcr. J. C. HD-SL/Quaide. W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/French, B. M. 
S ' X  7386 R i c t  Ihivtmity 3899 
Study of ion-molccuk reactions of importance i n  planetary 
atmosphere 
f r d  OUqar~ms 
09/01/77-12/31/80 FY80: 546.414 TOTAL: 1103.382 
PM lnrsr bASA TIF) Qffurr CASE Carrgw) 
Chambcrlam. J. W .  HD-SL/Murphy, R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
HU-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
NAS 9-16140 Southtm Mtlllolisr I'nivcnity 3WlU 
Proposed work on the OSTA. Rio Grand nft project 
t ' r d  O U ! ~ r ( r m  
06/24/8MW/30/81 FY BO $9.994 TOTAL: S9.994 
PrYl lnrru YASA Trd Ofrhrr CASE Cmlqnn 
Dungan. M. A. JSC/Blanchard. D. P. 3 2 - G e o l w l  Sci 
XASA'S IINIVKRSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Cbntirmed) 
NCT UOW-81) S a t h a  MccLdirc Ihivenity 3901 NAG SU Term A I M  I1.lvcrsity SWT 
G n d u r  rtudcnt mrarchcn p r q r u n  Rt r r rch  of rhimetry data o w  trenches and island arcs a d  
rrrd convection 
06/01/8(M5/31/81 FY80: 58,325 TOTAL: 58.325 h r ~  
h* IMWI Y A S ~  rn* (WIM c 4 a  culv\ 09/01/8008/31,'81 FYI#): 512.615 TOTAL: f 2.645 
Dungan. M. JSC/ Lofgren. G. 32-Gcolqhl  Sci t m  II~WSI % 4S.4 Tn* Offirr C I S  Caupn 
Jonn. G. M. GSFC/Harpcr. ti. L. 3bGcologhl Sci 
GSFC/Smith. D. E. 
3% U! Sor(l*m h l r t k l i j t  I ' l i r c d y  3902 
Experimental measurements of unsteady turbuknt boundary layers 
near xparation h AS &I0272 Texas A I M  I:riversity 3909 
rred nbl+#mrm Mod~ficstion of a Swcanngcn mctm wmd tunnel model 
1?/01/78-06/30/81 FY80: T0T.U : f 127.397 r r n ~  Wou- 
r- IWII \ 4s4 tn* (Wwr  CISE C-+I 06,' 19/7942/28/Y I FYW: S 177.825 TuTAL: $264.225 
Simpson. R. L .  ARCiMarv~n, J. G. 42-Aslm Engr rml IWWI \ 4s.4 Tn* M I m r  c r x  c.&p~~ 
Nasburg. R .  E. Brusse. J. C. ARC/Mornan. I). 41 -Acre Engr 
SAS 9-14182 Texas A & l  I'liverrlty 39Kl NAS SU%b Texas A & M  I'drersit) 3910 
Develoyntcnt of synthetic aperture rudar design approach lor Nimbus4 expcnmcnt team for coastal zone color scunmr 
wk'e-swath ~mpkmentation r r d  m o l r t ~ n ~  
3 n ~  W ~ ~ ~ ( L I I  021 lO/7aUl/3l/Ul F Y W  S20.bXJ TOTAL: 5343.216 
0 4 / 0 1 / ~ / 0 1 / 8 1  FYW. $35,000 TOTAL: $ 3 5 . 0  Pna rmww b4s4 r d  (WI-r C4.W Cuman 
hr fmwrr \ 4s4 T d  C7h7r ( ' 4 s  CW#‘WI El-ssycd. S. L. GSFC/Nclsn. E. D. 41-Aero Engr 
kan, I). R JSC/Krishen. .Y. 31-Almos Sci 
NAS SUW Texas A & M  I ntrcnity 3911 
%A(; 2-25 Texas ,4&hl I rirrrsity System O f f i i  3 W  Appl~cat~ons of heat capacity rnappln~ rnlsslon satcll~tc data lo 
A~rframclpropelkr propuluon tntcgration analyses thc study of urbun heutlng patterns 
rrnrl < W m r a n l  r r d  ( W m n ~ m t  
05/0I/SO-04/31/81 FYRO: $59,363 TOTAL. $59.363 011 16/7S9?/0I/U1 F Y W  $28..?94 TOTAL: $1 15.3114 
rm I r w ~ r  \ tS4 T d  Wfhvr C4St (imm rm 11~11 \ 4S.4 T d  Ollwrr C 4St (i-m 
Miky. S. J. ARCjEnomoto. F. Y. 41-Acro Engr Harlan. J. C. GSFC/Stoneufcr, G. R. 
ARC/W~lhams, L. J. IP-Phys kl. NEC 
NAG 3-31 rears A&hl I nivcrrlt) Mob S4SSLIP l l  Texm A&M I'nivcnit? .MI3 Const~tut~vr models for cyultc plastlc~ty and c m p  bchavwr of Oucumentat~on of LANDSAT arscssmcnt of forest land covcr 
super alloys at h~gh temperature 
hnd 
In northern Tha~land 
m0U-J 
04/Ol/SO-O3/3l/81 F Y W  $45.000 TOTAL: $45,Oa) r r d  OWil lk*~ 
PN IRWU ,\A.u TI,* WIWI c4.w c . y r ~ ~  I I / I9i79-09j l9/W FY 80: S 3.960 TOTAL: $3.960 P r  AIS \ 4S4 Tn* Oltmt ( 4SC (.ntm 
Haiskr. W. E. LERC/Thompson. R. L. 
47-Malenals Engr Mdkr. L GSFC/WIIIIU~S, D. L. WEnb SCI. NEC B d k y ,  W. L. 
NAS b2tW Texas AIM I 'nivcrsit) 3914 
SAG 5-31 Texas A IM I ' n i r c n i ~ j  3907 Study of the dynsmlcs of ocran surlaa current and Kurosh~o 
lnvcstigat~on of rrmote sensing techniques lor mcrsunng sod crrculat~on 
moisture r r d  ~ W ~ I U ~ W  
fwd WI~~ICU~I 02(01/78-03/3 118 1 FYBO: TOTAL: 534.1 W 
03/01/8&12/31/'W FYBO S145.000 TOTAL: S 145.000 hlr IRWSI * 4 ~ 4  r d  ~ ) I W  C ~ S C  ~ a y u n  
rr* l n m r  u s 4  r d  WWI ctsr r- Ichiye. T. WFC/Huang, N. E. 33-Ocranography 
Newton. R. W. GSFC/Schmuw, T. J. 32-(icologtcrl Sci WFCJLong. S. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continwd) 
NAS b W 2  Texu  A&M Uaiversity 3915 
Dcvclt pmcnt of a u n i f i i  thermal and trajectory model for the 
prcdic~~on of high-altitude balloon pcrformana 
Pr& 0Uu.r- 
02/01/8012/31/80 FYSO: 149.451 TOTAL: 549,451 
PM In *st NASA T d  o/ficrr CASE Cmlqun 
Carlson, L. A. WFC/Necdkman. H. C. 41-Aero Engr 
Horn. W. J. WFCIEarly. L. J. 
NAS P.13894 Texas A I M  University 392 1 
Classification techniques evaluation and yield modeling for a large 
crop Inventory pruject 
P r n d  W 4 . r ~  
Ol/l5/74-11/17/80 FYSO: S 38.470 TOTAL: 5510.3 12 
Pnn lnwu NASA T d  ~ / I (R I  CASE C m m  
Sitlken. R. L. JSC,'Brounc. I. D. 22-Computer Scuna 
Jenkins. 0. C. 
Freund. R. J. 
%AS 831773 Texas A I M  I!dvtrsity 3916 NAS 9 - 1 W  Texas A&M C k i v e ~ t y  3922 
The relationship between severe storms and their cnvironrncnt Application of feature selection 
Prnud w4.r1l*u Prrnd O(Yrc.t~onr 
01/02/7601/31/81 FYSO. 5125.OM) TOTAL: $351.981 06/01/75-10/31/80 FYSO: $135.018 TOTAL: 5401,218 
PM I r n r  VASA T d  OJJNYI C4SC CmIrpl  Pnn hrsr  VASA Tech OJJurr CASE C-on 
Scoggins. J. R. MSFC/Hill, C. K. 31-Atmos Sci Guseman, L. F. JSC/Brownc. I. D. 22-Computer Sciuna 
MSFC/Vaughn, W. W. 
NAS 9-14828 Texas A l M  University 3923 
Lunar sampk irradiation services 
SAS 832527 Texas A&M University 3917 Prnd Otfqurns 
Bent crystal X-ray topography 11/01/75-0%/31/80 FYSD: TOTAL: 560.000 
Prnd o b l ~ p r ~ ~ s  Pnn Inrsr .%AS4 T d  o / f i r  CASE Cmtrlv, 
071 13/77-09/30/78 FYSO: TO I A L: $39.954 Randall, J. D. JSC/Blanchard, D. P. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
Pnn hwsl U S A  T d  O/]~.rr C.4SE Careon 
Parkcr, D. L. MSFC/Nowskowski. M. 13-Physics 
MSFC/Holladay. A. M. 
%AS 9-15311 Texas A&M University 3924 
lnvcstigation of microprocessor systems to be used In the 
dcvclopmcat of a 4.75 GHz wattcromcter real-time processor 
P r d  OM~?an<ms 
hAS K33519 Texas A&M I;niverdty 3918 
X-ray topography study of complex silicone microcircuits 
Prnod C ) N I ~ I I U ~ T  
021 12/8@02/ 11/81 FYBO: 529.912 TOTAL: $29,912 
Pnm Imwr \AS4 Tech OfJtrrr CASE Cawgon 
Parker, P. L. MSFC/Nowakowski, M. 45-Elcc Engr 
MSFC/Holladay, A. M. 
>AS 8-33716 Texas AQM I'nirersit) 3919 
Spa= shu~tlc maln engine fuel turbopump Interstage seal test 
program 
Prnd C)Ntprtons 
02/29/8O-02/28/Sl FYSO: $268.447 TOTAL: 5268,447 
Pnn Inwr rASA Trrh OJf~rrr CASE Carrpr, 
Ch~lds, D. W .  MSFC/Garcia. F. F. 46-Mcch Engr 
MSFC/Gross, L. P. 
051 1 1/77-07/ 16/W FYSO. TOTAL: $1 19,253 
Pnn hrsr  kASA Ted Ol/lrrr ( A SE Colrpm 
Jean, B. R. JSC/Farris. G .  W. 45-Ekc Engr 
NAS 3-15451 Texas R&M Clnivemity 3925 
Microwavc remote sensing symposium workshop 
Prnd m ~ p r r m r  
10/12/77-10/31/78 FY80: TOTAL: 564.72 1 
Pnn lnrrrr VASA Tech Ofltcrr CASE C a k p n  
Rouse, J. W .  JSC/Matthcws, K. E. I3Physics 
NAS 9-1- Texas ACM University 3926 
Dcvelopment of map products on statc of rangelands 
Prnd O b l ~ p r ~ a s  
I2/05/774l/ 15/81 FYSO. S49.350 TOTAL: S 114.098 
Pnn hwsr YASA Tech 0Jhrr1 CASE Cmrr#un 
Harlan. J C. J!X/Hancock, K. J. 99-Multi-Discip 
. 
>AS K33776 Texas A&M I'niverutj 3920 
D~agnost~c analysis of the environment of severe storms using NAS 9-15964 Texas A&M Ihvrrsity 3927 t r 
atmospheric variability Bas~c research planning in pattern recognition image processing 
Prnod ON*.nms Prnd OMiganms 
02/12/8(M2/11/81 FY 80: 539,398 TOTAL: 5 39.398 09/06/79-01/15/81 FYSO: 557,140 TOTAL: 557,140 
Pmr Imnsr \ 4SA T d  OJJurr CASE Carqon PM lnw~r %ASA Ted OJJkrr CASE Carqort 
Scogglns. J. R. MSFC/HiII, C. K. 3LAtmos Scl Guxman. L. F. J!X/MacDonald, R. B.32-Geological Sci - 
Bryant, J. 
N A S A ' s  11NlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
T E X A S  (Continued) 
%AS 9-1- Texau A & M  I!.iverrll) 399 31CL444UllUI Texas A & M  I ~ m i v m d l )  39M 
Admin~strativc support for the Solar Power Svtellitc Conapt lnterdiriplinary spa= onentcd nscarch in physical, life and 
Evaluation Rcsoum Analbas Workshop cnpinwrtng Jcxnrxs 
P r d  (WIgolhnf h m d  061v.rum~ 
01/3O/W/3O/W) FYW): 577.298 TOTAL: $77,298 02/0l/b2-0l/3l/lil FY W): TOTAL: S1.9IS.SW 
PW 1 ~ 3 1  \ASA TnJl W/#wt ( '4SI w o n  Fnm lmrrr \.4SA Th* Ollmr ( '4St caW#'u1 
Thomas. R.  E. JSC/Kcnncdy. R. 13-Physies Blanchnrd, B. J. HU-ET/Vitak. J. A. 39-Env SCI. NEC 
N4S 9-la73 Yemar A&M I'nirersity .W29 N G R  4-001-117 Tnas A & M  I'nivtrsitj 39.36 
hudy to dcvclop il factor annlys~s stat~sttcal capabthty for thc Kad~at~vc transfer in realistic plilnctary atmosphcres 
design pcrformvncr laboratorv P r n d  Ofd~#ernr~ 
prmd O N ~ ~ I I U U  07/ 19/ 7 1-(W/ -W/80 FYW): 525.425 TOTAL: $333,953 
M/OI/80-01115/8l FYW) $ 5 . 0  TOTAL $5.000 Pnn hw,r \ 4S4 Trsl Olhrrr C 4  Sf Calqon 
pru Inwt~ \ 4 ~ 4  rrs+ o t t t . ~  C A S ~  ( irqor~ Kaltauar. G. W .  HU-SL/Murphy. R. t'. 3I.Atmos Sci 
Slramkr. J. ti. JSC/Leuts. J. L. 5 l -B~ologtcal %I HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. 
\GT *MOI-m)O Term APXl I'nirenit> 39.37 
\AS Y-IttOW :?\as A&%l I'nitenit? 39.W Summer faculty fclluush~p program In cnglnecrtng sjslcms 
Appltcat~on of ray-tractng tcchntqu;~ fur cvaluatlng cffccts of dcs~gn 
~onosphcric d~sturbancrs and spacrtcnna structural dtstorttons ~ m ' d  ( W I ~ I U ~ .  
andjor ttlts on the wlur puucr satcllttc pilot beam s~gnal UllOljW03/3l/Xl t YIO. Sl82.961 TOTAL SI82.963 
knod Oblr#aIrnr Pnn Inwsr \ 4.\ 4 rr.4 O t l h ~ ~  ('4.U (alrpw 
Mjlb/WOl/ l5/81 FYW: $5.230 TOTAL: $5.230 Norton. 1). J. HD-LlI/Cartcr. C. H 49-t:ngr, NFC 
Pnn lnnsr \ 4S4 Trq4 Offhrr ( 4St (hwfon 
Marouf. A. JS('/Arndt. ti. D. 45-Flcc kngr 
\('C 2-78 'I'cxar A&%( I nitenit! 3932 
Studus of advancxd umg conf~gurilt~ans 
Prnd OW#rh+m 
W/OI/W@Q~!.W!~I FYXO S77,8\0 TOTAL.: S77.W I0 
Pnr lnwtr \454 l n h  Ollarr ( 4St ( ‘11rftw1 
Chcvalur. H ARC/CO~I~II~. V H 41-Acru tmgr 
\Mi I174 T t u \  a&\! 1 nitenit? 39.W 
Ikvclopmcnt of tnwnc tranwnlc atrfu~l dcs~gn mcthtdr ~ncludlng 
buundary laycr and v~wuus Interactton cffccts 
Prnad ( I U t ~ r u w  
05/01/7C-O1/21/8l kY8O: S33.962 TOTAL S101.789 
Pnn lnnsr \4S4 rrlh Oltr'rr ( 4.V ( a r r p n  
Carlron, 1. A. 1 AHCiFbrrhrrt. J 1.. 41-Acro t'npr 
L.ARC'/Suuth. J C. 
\S(; I 4 7  Teu\  \&%I 1 nirtnit? 3941 
Inwst~gatlon of thc acrodynam~cs fur prcventlng a~rcraft stall 
dnd the dcvclopmcnt of technology for stall proof gcnrral avlatton 
a~rcraft 
Pemd ( I U ~ ~ o r a w  
W/Ol/77-041.W;nO tY80 TOTAL. S9h.032 
P m  lnwsr \ 454 rn+ ( V ~ I W P  ( 451 f dl#f<Vl 
Chcval~cr. tf L.4RC!C'hambers, J H. 41-Acro tngr 
l.ARC/Johnson. J L 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NSC I639 Texu A L M  University 3912 
Design studies for a technology awssment receiver for the global 
positioning system 
Prncd Obl1Jwl10~ 
09/01/79-05/31/81 FYIW): TOTAL: 539.99 1 
Crlr Inwsr NASA Trch W c r r  CASE C-v 
Painter. J. H. LARC/Hearn. C. P. 45-Ekc Engr 
Noc. P. S. LARC/Lytk, C. D. 
Rhyne, V. T. 
N S G  2 2 1  Texas A L M  Umvcrsitv 3943 
Applicability of reliability and survivability program-version I to 
model reliability and survivability characteristics of aircraft mapon 
systems 
Prnad 0bl1Wl01l 
05/01/77-01/01/81 FYW 520,428 TOTAL: 559.768 
Pnn Inrsr .MSA Ted OJJtrrr CASE C u q o n  
Ph~llips. D. T. ARC/Andre. W. L. 41-Aero Engr 
Foster, J. W. ARC/ Wong, J. T. 
NSG 3201 Texas A L M  I:nirersity 3944 
lhcoretical calculations relevant to hydrogen storage 
Prnad 0611~11ms 
061 15178-02/15/80 FYW TOTAL: 54.000 
Pnn lnrsr YASA Ted O/fier C 4 SE Carrgor~ 
Ford. A. L. LERC/Brown, G. V. 13-Physlcs 
h S C  5134 Texas A P M  I:nivenitj 3945 
Measurement of so11 molsture trends w~th airborne scat- 
lerometers 
hnud Dbl*.rtm~ 
lO/ll/76-03/3I/8l FY80: 5102,036 TOTAL: 5227.036 
Pnn lnrsr 5ASA Trrk O//krr CASE Carqun 
Blanchard, 9. J. GSFC/Chang, A. T. 32-Geological SCI 
3%; 51% Texas A L M  I'niversity 3946 
Measurement of the hydrologic soil-cover complex wth airborne 
ratleromelcrs 
Prnod mt*1r1m1 
02/01/77-09/30/79 FY80: TOTAL: 579.085 
Pnn Inrsr 5 4SA Trch OlJtrrr CASL Carqon 
Blanchard. 9. J. GSFC/Chang. A. T. 32-Geological Sci 
S S C  5193 Tears A L M  I'nivcnity 3941 
Temporal corrclat~ons of antmndent prec~pitation w~th Nimbus-5 
ektncally sxannlng microwave radiometer brightness tem- 
peratures 
Prnd Obl~garmt 
W/01/77-11/30/80 FYW): TOTAL: 588.259 
Pnn lnwrr C 4SI Trch OJ/IFII C4SE Carqon 
McFarland. M. J .  GSFC/Schmugge, T. J. 31-Atmos Scl 
Blanchard. B. J. 
NSG 5266 Texas A I M  l l lvenity 3948 
Research of mathematical model of an orbiting microwave 
radiometer 
f i n d  Obl6prlar 
W/O1/78-12/31/79 FYSO: TOTAL: W.302 
P m  lmrrr NASA T r d  MJwr  CASE C a t q m  
Newton. R. W. GSFC/Wmg. J. 2 3eEnv Sci. NEC 
Rouse, J. W. 
NSC fOJ7 Texas A I M  Usirenity 3949 
lhe  origin of the genetic code: A physical chemical model of 
Codon assignment 
f i n d  O~~*.I.MIJ 
05/07/7447/ 3 I/ 80 FYSO: 54,221 TOTAL: 5264.1% 
Con Inwsl b AS4 Trch OJJimr CASE C u q o n  
Nagvary. J. HDSB/Dcvinccnd, D. L. 12-Chemistry 
NSC; 7417 Texas A & M  University 3950 
Velocity model of the shallow lunar crust 
Prnd Obl*.llnr 
03/01/78-12/31/79 FYW. TOTAL: S21.SSO 
Prin lnrsr hASA Tuh O//lnr CASE Cawpn 
Gangi, A. F. HD-SL/Quaide, W. L. 32-Geological Sci 
HD-SL/French, B. E. 
N A G  1-22 Texas Christian University 395 1 
Effects of aircraft noise on human activities 
f mod Obli#anunr 
Ol/Ol /W5/3l /8 i  FY80: 535.480 TOTAL: 535.480 
h n  lnrsr NASA Trch W/mr CASE Carqon 
Arnoult. M. D. LARC/Powell. C. A. 69-Psych, NEC 
LARC/Key, K. F. 
N A G  9-6 Texas Swthcrn Ihiversity 3952 
Spaa flight design and developmental studies 
Prnd 0Utga11nr 
12/01/79-12/31/80 FYSO: 5175.549 TOTAL: 5175,549 
Pnn Iswn YASA Trck W?urr CASE C a r q w ~  
Blackwell, H. t. JSC/Davis, E. L. 49-Engr, NEC 
N A G  1-28 Texas Tech Iiniversity 3953 
Lightning sensors and data interpretation 
Prnd 0bl~arlms 
01/15/W1/ 14/81 F Y W  550,000 TOTAL: 550.000 
CM Inwsr CASA Trd  QfJwr CASE Ca y o n  
Trost, T. F. LARC/Zaepfel, K. P. 45-Ekc Engr 
LARCJPitts. F. L. 
YAS 9-11162 Texas Ttch 1 :niversity 39M 
Insulated ECG ekarodes 
PI& O N ~ a I l n r  
06/29/7M)2/01/81 F Y W  TOTAL: 5 134.892 
h n  lnrsr V4SA Trrh Qf/~nr CASE C a y o n  
Portnoy, W. M. JSC/Day, J. L. 45-Ekc Engr 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NAS %I6155 Tcxu  Tech Uaivcrsity 39!45 NAS%15882 Linivcdty of Hovsta - Hwam 3962 
Support for static and dynamic anthropometry for computer Analysis o l  volatik metabolites in biological fluids us indicators 
stimulation of man in a zero-G environment o l  prodromal discafc conditions 
hnod Obl~#mtlon~ Prnud 0 u U . l i ~ r  
06/01/W10/30/80 FYSO: 51,380 TOTAL: 5 1.380 W/01/79QP/30/81 FYSO: 530.000 TOTAL: $79,948 
P m  Inwar NASA T r h  Ofhnr CASE Cntqorr P h  hwst NASA Trrh Offiinr CASE Ca y w  
Ayoub. M. M.  JSC/Jackson, J. T. 59-Life Sci. NEC Zlatkis. A. JSC/Schncider, H. J. 51-Biological Sci 
NCT 14011-800 Texas T e d  University 3% NAS9-15944 Cldversity ol Houston - Houston 39td 
Equilibrium deprivation and its effects on the nervous system Design of a food r r v i a  habitat lor a large scak spaa station 
hnod 061tgat1onr hnud Oblbltunc 
061 15/8M)6/ 14/81 FYSO: 310.445 TOTAL: 510,445 08/23/79-09/20/8 1 FY80: TOTAL: 5 15,000 
Pnn I n n r  NASA Trd  OIt~rrr CASE Catc#oo Pnn lnwsl .%ASA Tuh OJ/mr CASE Calqon 
Hartman. H. B. ARC/Holton, E. M.  St-Biological Sci Bell, L. JSC/Smith. M. C. 99-Multi-Discip 
NSC 2137 Texu Twb University 3957 
Pharmacological prevention of calcium and bone loss 
Prnod Oblmrrms 
05/01/7b09/30/81 FYSO: 510.000 TOTAL: 548.000 
Pnn Inwal .SASA Tuh Off~rlrzr CASE Carqon 
Kcnny. A. D. ARC/Holton. E. M.  SbMcdral Sciinlrs 
NSC 7435 Texas Tech llnivtrsity 3958 
Application of laxr ranging and very long base interferometry 
data to a study of plate tectonic driving forces 
Prnd O U I ~ I I M ~  
05/01/78-04/30/81 FY80: $32,852 TOTAL: $70,488 
Pnn lnlrsl ,SASA Tuh Ofj~crr CASE Carqorr 
Hartman. H. B. HD-SB/Halstead. T. W. 
32-Geological Scl 
%AGW 39 I:nivtrsity of Houston - Houston 3959 
Granuk armor on sand dunes 
Prnod O N t p ~ r a ~  
OJ/OI/WU)2/28/81 FYW. 51 1,268 TOTAL: 51 1.268 
Pnn Inwar AASA Trch Ofl~rrr CASE Calqorv 
Smith, R. S. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SL./Brunk. W. E. 
NAS 2-1-7 I,'nivcrsity of Houston - H w o n  jPdO 
lnnuena of weightlessness on lignification in developing plant 
sadlings 
Prnod 0 6 1 1 p n r  
11/01/78-12/31/80 FY8O: 573,450 TOTAL: S l22.030 
Prin Inrar 5ASA Trr* Offirer CASE Calgoh 
Cowks, J. R. ARC/Tremor. J. W. 59-Lile Sci. NEC 
Scheld. H. W. 
\AS 9-11676 Iinivenbty of Houston - Horstaa 3961 
Charactcnzat~on of heat transfer in nutrient materials 
f r d  Obl~mt~na 
04/28/71 03/01/81 FYSO: TOTAL: 599,948 
f a n  lnmr bASA f u h  o/fwrr CASE C@qon 
Cox, J. E. JSC/SPuer, R. L. 59-L~fe Sci. NEC 
NCR 44-005-002 University of Houston - Hwston 3964 
Studies in organic cosmochcmistry. including consideration of 
compound fomat~on under primitive Earth conditions and of 
organlc material in sckctcd meteorites 
Prnd Obltgalrms 
061 18/62-08/31/81 FY80: 5115,000 TOTAL: 51,144,905 
Pnn Inrrtr YASA Tuh Ofhnr CASE C amorr 
Oro. J. HD-SB/Dcvlnanzi, D. L. 
32-Geological SCI 
NGT 44005-115 I:nivcrsity of Hwston - Houston 3965 
Summer faculty fellowship program in research 
Prnod O ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I M I  
05/06/7403/3 1/81 FY m. TOTAL: 5 1,265,089 
Pnn lnrst hASA T r h  OJJurr CASE Calqun 
Huang. C. J. HD-LU/Cartcr. C. H. 49-Engr, NEC 
NCT 4C005-0 I'nivcrsity of Houston - Hwston 3966 
Graduate student researchers program 
Prnd Obl~g~trona 
09/01/8(M8/31/81 FY80.511.000 TOTAL:S11.000 
Pnn Inwv S.4SA Trrh OjJ~rrr CASE C a ~ r p n  
Middled~tch. B. S. JSC/!khneider, H. J. 19-Phys &I. NEC 
%St; 1475 I'nivcrsity ol Houston - Hwston 3967 
The Iarge-rak coherent strwture in the circular jet 
h n d  0611g011ma 
12/01/77-11/30/bl FY 80: 540,000 TOTAL: $1 10.000 
Pnn lnrar ~ A S A  Trd  Ollmr CASE Catrprt 
Nadkarni. A. A. LARC/Maestrello. L. 41-Aero Engr 
3% 1683 trrivedry d ~ w s t m  - ~oustocl 3968 
Rcrarch on the application of a dccoupling algorithm for 
structural analysis 
Prnod ON~ganau 
03/15/79-03/ 14/81 FYSO: $36,404 TOTAL: 556.204 
Pnn hwlr YASA T r h  Offwrr CASE Camor! 
Denman. E. D. LARC/Horncr, G .  C. 45-Ekc Engr 
NASA's LlNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NSC 2337 Uaivenity of H d o n  - Houston 3969 
The h~gh Reynolds number f m  shear layer (behind a backward 
facing step) 
P r d  061v.1~111 
09/01/78-07/31/81 FYSO: 578.089 TOTAL: 5221.801 
P m  lawsr NASA T r d .  Ofirrr CASE Celqor~ 
Hussain. A. K .  ARC/Vicgas. J. R. 47-Materials Engr 
Klcis. S. J. 
SS(; 7300 University of Houston - Hwstoa 3970 
The role cell membranes in the regulation of lignification in pine 
cclls 
Prnad Obligaltms 
10/01/76-04/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 589.986 
Pnn lnwrr SAX4 Trrk Wfirrr CASE Calqon 
Hcndrrx, D. H. HD-SB/Halstcad. T.W. 51-Biologrcal Sci 
HDSB/Geib, D. S. 
NSC 7410 C'niversity of Hwston - Hwston 397 I 
Wind regime of various dune types in the southeastern California 
desert 
Penad OMt~arton~ 
1 1/01/77-04/30/80 FY8O: TOTAL: 538.7 14 
Pnn lnnrr \ASA Trrh Olftrrr CASE Colrfor~ 
Smrth. R. S. HD-SL/Dwornrk, S. E. 32-Geological Scr 
HD-SL/Boycc. J. M. 
\S(; 7440 I nivtrsity of Houston - Houston 3972 
Evolutionary rclatiorlshrps in the microbial world 
Prnd Obltgartun r 
06/01/78-05/31/81 FY8O: 548.000 TOTAL: 5138.000 
Pnn lnnrr \ 4SA Trrh OfJtrrr (:4 S t  Carr~or~ 
Fox. G .  E. HD-SB/[kvrnanzr, D. L. 
5 1-Biologrcal SCI 
\S<; 7551 I'nivtrdy of Houston - Houston 3973 
Mars. S~gnrfrcance of large open spaces within the north polar 
dune frelds 
Prnd Obltgarron~ 
04/01/79-03/31/81 FY80: 519.338 TOTAL: 524,338 
Pnn Inw$r \ASA Ted Offtrrr C4 SE Cornon 
Smrth, R. HD-SLJBoya, J. M. 32-Geological Scl 
\5(; 7609 I'niversity of Houston - Hwstoa 3974 
Mcasurc clectron prcclprtation mduced by barium injections in 
the magnetosphere: Flight of parachute dcployed payloads during 
the banum GEOS cxpcnment 
Prnd Oblt#artmr 
08/01/79-07/31/81 FYW: TOTAL: 542,000 
Pnn lnwrr \AS4 Trrk Olltrrr C4 SE Cerqon 
Sheldon. H R. HD-ST/Schmcrlrng, E. R. 
19-Phys Scr, NEC 
NSC 7617 Umivenity d Hewten - H&m 3975 
lnvtstigation of multitomd chondruks and dark rim materials 
in  ordinary and carbonaaous chondrites 
&rid Obli#ertau 
07/01/79-08/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 5 24,959 
P m  IRWSI .VASA T r d  O//lnr CASE C a ~ w r  
King. E. A. HD-SL/French. 8. M. 32-Geological Sci 
HDSL/Quaidc. W. L. 
NS<; 9042 University of Houston - Houston 3976 
Aromatic biosynthesis in pine tissues 
P r d  m i p r r r m  
04/01/7605/31/81 FYSO: 530.000 TOTAL: 5149,800 
PM Inwrr NASA Trrk wjirrr CASE Corqon' 
Couks, J. R. HD-SB/Halstcad. T. W. 51-Biological Sri 
DEN 8 1  l~nivtrsity of Hwston - Ckrr  lake 3977 
Installation of a solar energy system 
Prnd Obli(rat~onr 
06/14/78-12/31/80 FYSO: 53 1.532 TOTAL: S233.174 
Pnn Inrsr NASA Trd  o/jinr CASE Calqon' 
Samfield, E. MSFC/CIark, J. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAS %IS642 I'niversity of Hwston - Clear h k e  3978 
Dcvclopmcnt of quantitative cxcrcisc program for use in spaa 
flight 
Prnd Oblt#artuu 
07/17/78-08/31/80 FY8F TOTAL: S30,OOC 
Pnn Inwrl YASA T r d  o/jirrr CASE Colqon 
Cokman, A. E. JSC/Sawin. C. F. 56-Medical Sciences 
NAS 9-16136 I'niversity of Houston - Ckar Lakc 3979 
Analy~rz of physrcal exercise and cxcrcise protocals for spaa 
transporlation system operation 
PI n d  O b l t ~ o ~ t m ~  
1l9/OI/P&l2/31/82 FY80: S45.000 TOTAL: 545,000 
Pnn 1 I wrt %ASA Trrh OJJrrrr CASE Corr~or~ 
C o k ~ ~ a n .  A  E. JSC/Swarn, C. F. 56-Medical Scicnas 
NS; 3255 L'niversity of Texas - Arlington 39m) 
Gcncrator (MHD) off-design performance wrth NoX chemical 
kinct~cs analysis 
Prnd Obltprtmv 
03/01/79-01/14/81 FYW: 534,593 TOTAL. 558,744 
Pnn I n r a  \ASA Trd  O//mr CASE ( i tqon 




NAG 1-19 I nivtrsity of Texas - Austin 39fi1 
A thcoretrc study of splines under tension 
Prnd OUt#aramr 
061 10!80-06/09/82 FYBO: 543.972 TOTAL: 543.972 
Prim Inwsl U S A  T r h  OJftrrr CASE Cornen 
Cline, A. K.  LARC/Schress. J. R. 
22-Computer Scicna 
- NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
.: TEXAS (Continued) 
NAG 2-5 Udvtnity of Texas - Austin 3982 NAS 52%!48 ~Idvtrdty  d Texu - Amdm 39m 
Finite ekmcnts and Navicr-Stokes probkms Satellite ran~ing data analysis L a p s  podynamics cxpcriment 2 
Prrioll 061iptias rrrbl o&Uh 
1U/O1/79-09/30/80 FY80: S5.992 TOTAL: S5.992 11/21/79-06/21/81 FYBO: SS0,000 TOTAL: 550,000 
Prk IMWN WASA Trrh OJfiinr CASE C u q o n  Pdn bwst SASA T d  q f k w  CASE CU- 
Carny, G. F. ARC/Lasinski. T. A. 41-Aero Engr Shelus. P. J. GSFC/Stephmides. C. C. 
32-Geological Sci 
NAG 5-80 Ilnivtrsity of Texas - Austin 3983 
' Abundancr effects on mass loss in selected stars 
&dad 061im1iw 
07/01/8O.l0/3l/81 FYSO: S9.300 TOTAL: $9,300 
Pnn lnvrrr YASA Trch OfJicrr CASL Litqorv 
Parsons. S. 8. GSFC/Bogges. A. I I-Astronomy 
Wny, J. D. 
Bruhweilcr. F. C. 
NAS 5-25948 Univtnlty ol Ttxrs - Austin 3998 
Operation and management of the lunar and satellite l a m  ranging 
ground station equipment at McDonald Obacrvatory, Tcxas 
r r r b l  mw- 
I I/ 15/7949/30/8l FYBO: 5973,784 TOTAL: S973.784 
Pdn 1 n ~ s 1  NASA T d  9 J h r  CASE C.r*yon 
Silvcrbcrg, E. C. GSFC/Whitc, W. W. I I-Astronomy 
Shclus. P. 1. 
h AG 6-39 Ihiversity of T a r s  - Austin 39U4 %AS 525991 High E ncrgy Astronomical Observatory-B guest investigation Ilairersity of Texas - Austin 3991 
search for X-rays associated with the variable far-infrared souras Solid Earth dynamlcs using laser geodynamics satellite range 
in NGC 6334 observations 
Pen4 Obl~ffar~onr Prnod Obl&arton~ 
06/23/8Wh/22/81 FYBO: 52,390 TOTAL: 52,390 12/27/79-03/26/83 FYBO: S269.000 TOTAL: S269.000 
Pnn lnwsl VASA Trrk Oflirrr CASE Catqon Pdn Inwat SASA Trch OJJwr CASE Catqon 
Wheeler, J. C. MSFC/Swearingen. J. C. 1 1-Astronomy Taplcy, 8. D. GSFC/Stcphananides. C. C. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
NAG 9-11 I'niverdty of Texas - Austin YAS 8-31459 I'nivtnity of Texas - Austin 
Tectonlc analysis01 the San Luis Basin segment of the Rio Grande 3992 Analysls of ultraviokt stellar spectra obtained with Skylab 
rllt experiment SO19 
Prnd Obllpnont Prnod Obllgatron~ 06/01/8005/31/81 FYLIO. 535,100 TOTAL: $35,700 
Pnn h r s  YASA Trrh Ofhrrr C'A S t  Carrion 06/30/7508/3l/BO FYRO: TOTAL: S391.821 Pnn Inwrr VASA Trrh OfJ~rrr CASE C a t w n  
Muchlbcrger. W. R. JSCIBlanchard, D. P. 32-Geological Sci Henizc. K. G. MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. I 1-Astronomy 
Wray. 1. D. 
Y AS 152257b I'nivcrdt) of Texas - Austin 3% 
Ccmmun~cat~ons hnk character~rat~on experiment NAS K32905 lhivtni ty of Texas - A a t b  3993 
Prnw 0611ra111mt Scwmlic ~nvcstipt~on i  support of the space tckscopc project 
09/08/75-04/13/&0 FYW 1111.700 TOTAL: S289.400 &nod O N w ~ r m r  
Pnn lnwsr U S A  Trrk Offwrr C4SE Catqon 021 15/78-02/ 15/84 FYBO: TOTAL: 5285.400 
Vogcl. W. GSFC/ tilrrhmann. E. 45-Ekc Engr Cnn larrr U S A  Trch offirrr C A S ~  Catqsn 
Staighton. A. W .  Lambcn, D. L. MSFC/ODcll. C. R. I 1-Astronomy 
%AS 5-2-5656 I'nivcrsity of Trxns - Austin 3987 
Space tekxopc/high rcsolut~on spcctropraph 
Prnd O N l ~ l l a J  
05/09/79-01/31/82 FY 80: %,000 TOTAL: S 10.000 
Pnn Inwsr + ASA Trch OJr~rrr C 4 Sf Carqor~ 
Trafton, L. M. GSFC/L~bcratotc. F. J. I 1-Astronomy 
\AS 5-25756 I'nivedty ol Texas - Austin 39R8 
Atonomous satell~tc navigstlon methods us1r.g the global 
positlonlng satell~te system 
&nod W * . n n ~  
071 18179-071 17/80 FYW 5564 TOTAL. 540,064 
P~in lnwst \ 1S4 Trrh Oll~rrr C4 St- Carqun 
Tapky. 8. D. GSFC/Fuchs, A. J. 42-Astro Engr 
Schutz. B. E. 
%AS 8-32906 I'nivtnity of Texas - Austin 3994 
Scientllic investigations in support of the spa& t c k r o p  project. 
to assure that the spacc telescope will perform artromctric 
funct~ons 
Prnod Obl~#anonr 
02/01/78-02/23/84 FY80: S3CO.000 TOTAL: 5700.000 
Pnn Inwst %AS1 Tech OJfiinr CASE C m q m  
Jefkrys. W. H. MSFC/ODcll. C. R. I 1-Astronomy 
NAS R3398U tnivtrsity of Texas - Austin 3995 
Multlshakcr model wstlng 
Prnd w~rlw. 
091 15/8MF)/ 14/81 FYBO: S50,ODO TOTAL: SM.000 
h n  k n t  \A SA T d  ~ / K . I  CASE C m o n  
Cralg, R. C. MSFC/Kuflrng. L. A. 49-En~r, NEC 
MSFC/lvcy. E. W. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NAS 9-1- I Jd r td ty  d Texas - Austin 3996 NAS el6221 Ud r t d t y  d Ttxas - Arstln Ya5 
Alwurncnt o! re1  gas cffects on the extrapolation of ahuttk Study numerical methods for ground simulation of ~ : e l l i r  motion 
flow field phcnofiisna to flight conditions stability 
rWJ O b l @ l h  h r l d  o N & d ~ ~ m s  
W/27/73-06/01/81 FYBO: $35.000 TOTAL: $216,985 09/17/8(M7/31/81 FYSO. $5,000 TOTAL: S 5.000 
PIM IRWJI NASA T r d  o/l1nr CASE Cahpon rrir k r s r  NASA T r d  Wfrcrr CASE C a y o n  
Berth. J. J. JSC/Goodrich. W. D. 41-Aero Engr Broucke. R. JSC/Bond. V. 21- Mathematics 
NAS 9-11491 Ud r t d t y  of T t x u  - Awim 3W7 
Adsorption pumping cryogenic refnpration study 
h d  O b l h . C ~ s  
02/10/75-08/31/80 FYBO: $454 TOTAL: S 377.056 
I r k  lnvsr NASA Trrh Offkrr CASE Celtton 
Hartwig, W. H. JSC/Richard, R. R. 49-Engr. NEC 
JSC/Nuu. R. W. 
NAS 9-15211 University of Texas - Austin 
Imaging radar math tmdel and airborne imaging 
colkcting system 
h d  Oblirm1m1 
3998 
radar data 
12/15/7610/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S 230.969 
PnR / ~ W J I  NASA Ted Wjh-tr CASE ( i l . t ~ n  
Tucker, A. J. JSC/Pcls. G. F. 49-Engr. NEC 
NAS 9-15561 lWtrs i ty  of Texas - Austin 3999 
Intcraction of numerical and dynam~cal stability 
rened OUlg#11~5 
M/26/78-12/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: $22.200 
Pdn Inwsr %ASA Trd  0//1crr CASE C . r r ~ l  
kbekcly, V. G .  JSC/Bond. V. 12-Chemistry 
NAS 9-160M I!nivtrsity of Texas - Austin 1OOO 
Solar power satellite microwave/ionosphc~ interaction study 
r e d  ~ b l ~ # w ~ ,  
03/01/8O.I2/0I/W) FYBO: $39.61 1 TOTAL: $39.61 1 
rw lnrtc %ASA T r d  Of/h-rr 
Clynch. J. JSC/Scyr. J. W. 




Radar (SAR) Development of software for ~ Synthetic Aperture 
digital du~a proccuing 
r r n d  ~ b l l p ~ ~ . ~ ~  
OS/Ol/8O.l2/3l/W FYBO. $17,832 TOTAL: 517.832 
tm IRWI NASA Trd  Offurr <' + jt Csuton 
Griffin, C. R. JSC/Pcls. G. F. 22-cdmputcr Scunoc 
%AS 9-16111 I:dvtnity d T t x u  - A u k  402  
Mathematral modeling and umulation of the Advanad Synthetic 
Aperture Radar (ASAR) project 
h d  OblIf4tlms 
OO/Ol/scu#l/Ol/8l FYI#): S35.01Y) TOTAL: $35.000 
r m  IRW SASA r d  q j i n .  CASE C- 
Griffin. C. R. JSC/Knshcn. K. 2 1-Mathematics 
NASW 2974 lJdrcdty d T t x u  - Austb 4004 
Deign. development, construction and operational testing of a 
compktcly operational tranrportabk lunar lucr tracking station 
capabk of attaining a t h m  antury range accuracy 
r e d  O b l b l h  
071 16/7644/30/80 FYBO: TOTAL: S 1.351.631 
P n  hvlt NASA f r d  OJlwr CASE C.*ton 
Silverberg. E. C. HD-SM/Shirey.W. H. 19-Phys Sfi. NEC 
NASW 3296 Udr td t y  d Texas - Austin lOOS 
The contractor shall design, develop, construct and test a fully 
operational lunar l a r r  ranging station 
r r n d  Obli*lioru 
12/01/79-08/01/81 FY80: $57 1.990 TOTAL: $57 1.990 
h n  IRRJI NASA Tn* 9 J 1 n r  CASE C # ~ O I I  
Silverkrg, E.  C. HD-ER/Finky, C. J. 42-Astro Engr 
HD-ER/Fiw Wti,  T. L. 
NASW 3388 llnivtoity of Ttxas - Austin 4OOb 
Study involving satellite and terrestrial propagation measurements 
and analysis 
r r n d  ~bl*.tw. 
071 I5!BM)7/ 14/81 FYBO: f80.000 TOTAL: $80,000 
Pru hv~r NASA Tn* Oflmr CASE Cawon 
Vogcl. W. HD-EC/lppolito, L. J. 4EEkc Engr 
NCL 444312-006 l ldvcdty d T t x u  - Austin 407 
Research on mllllmeter wavekngth radiation from solar bodies 
r r n d  Obllpt~ons 
04/29/63-03/31/80 FYW: TOTAL: S 1.466.333 
Pnn IRWII %ASA Ted 0//1nr CASE Csmun 
W~lron. W. J. HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Qua;de. W. L. 
?'CL 4443I2-055 Udrcrdty d Ttxrs - Austm 140% 
Polarization and time structure o i  Jovian dcurnctric ndiation 
and thc structure of intcrplactary plasma 
8 -ld O U ~ I ( L * ~ J  
05,25/66M/M/Ll l FYBO: TOTAL: 11.04 1,9W 
~ r l n  /nus1 NASA Tn* W h n r  CASE C#YIIWI 
Douglas. J. N .  HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. Il-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 
NCR 44412-152 i~ai r to i ty  of T t x u  - A d  loop 
A program of planetary studio 
had wluw 
06/25/N)-02/01/81 FYSO: S676.500 TOTAL: $4,365,698 
P N  h v a  NASA T d  W/&r CASE C-m 
Smith. H .  J. HDSL/Brunk. W. E. I I-Astronomy 
HDSL/Murphy. R. E. 
NASA's l lNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NCR JCOl2-l(U Ildvtrd(y d Texan - A m t b  4 1 8  NSG = Ildvtrsky d T t x u  - Arnt i r  4 1 6  
Continuation o l  lunar l r r r  rangtng c&pnmcnts at McDonald Antra!dcnts o l  achievement and creativity 
Observatory rrnd ~ b l ~ ~ ~  
&d W ~ . H ~ I  02/01/75-I 1/30/80 FYI#): 12.700 TOTAL: $378.217 
10/11/69-02/29/80 FY80: $90.685 TOTAL: 53,368,884 rda  IRUU ~ A S A  T d  win* CASE C.mert 
r f h  Inw~r  SASA f d  W r r  CA.W ~ e n p r ~  Hclmreich. R. L. ARC/Patlon. R. M .  (I9-hych. NEC 
Silvcrbcq. E. C. GSFC/White. W. 32-Ccolg~crl SCI Wilhelm. J. ARC/Tanncr, T. A. 
HD-ER/Flinn. E. A. 
NSG UJS C;dttrsk~ d T t x u  - A d  4017 
NCR 44412-lZ I ' d v t d l y  d Texas - A d a  4 1  I A program of far-~nlnred observations of star lormation regions tn mokculrr clouds Outer planet sstellitc studio find 0Utaww1 
Prr ld  c W m n a t  
' 09/01/73-10/3I/8I FY W $21.686 TOTAL: $306.1'83 10/01/78-09/30/110 F Y W  TOTAL: $9.745 Pnn Irnw~, \ASA fd nfJmr C . M U ~  
h a  lmr&t %AS4 T d  OfJh-rf CASI Carp?, Evmr. N J.. II ARC/Haughmy. L. C. I l-Astronomy Mulholland. J. D. L iU-SL/Brunk. W. E. I l-Astronomy 
HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. ARC/Camcron. R. M. 
NW; 31- I:dvtrrky d Tt'cras - A m t i a  4818 
SGR 44412-283 I ' d r tn i t y  of Ttxrs - A w t b  a 1 2  Prcparatton. characteriut~on, physical testing and perfonnana 
Precision orbit dctcrm~natton lor ncarsarth salcll~la of fluorucrrbon mcmbranes and separators 
r r d  W l w w n r  h m d  fWu.twrr 
01/14/74-12/31/79 FYW): TOTAL $143.6116 06/01/78-05/3I/UO FY80 TOTAL. $75.000 
PM lnwsr r 4S4 T r h  Olfkrr ('4St Catr#ert WS.4 Tuh  C ' h r  C4Sb C a ~ r g ~ n  rrt* Imwsr 
Tapky. B. D. CSFC/Kuknkieutcz. R. Lagow. R .  J. LERC/Shctbky. D. W. 
Schutz. B E. <;SFC/S~I~~, I). t. 32-Geological Scl Dumttru, E. T. LtRC/Hsu. L C. 5bMedical Scicnas 
NSG I446 I ' d v t d t y  d Tt'cra* - Austin ,,,13 hW; 3198 t ' d v t n i ~ j  d Ttras - A d a  a 1 9  
Rcrarch into a data management systcm lor srxnt~lrc/eng~mcrtng Acoust~c properties of duct lming materials 
appliutions h d  ~ ~ l w u  
P r d  ( I b ' w l ~ l  07/01/78-06, 3018 1 FYBO: $736 TOTAL: $60.736 
09/01/17-01)/31/81 FYW):%4.095 TOTAL:SIbl,YU5 h m  l n r ~ r  %ASA rn* @ffuv* CASt C- 
PM lnwlr \4S4 T r h  W t m r  C4SI Cayor ,  Blackstmk, O. T. LERC/Ra. E. J. I3-Phyucs 
Brownc. J. C. LARC/Shipman. F.  S. Panton. R. L 
22.Computcr Scicna Pcrrclrr. N. D. 
\S(; 1479 I d v t n i l y  d Ttxa* - Aurl ia 4 1 4  
Vcnlicat~on/valtdattun of spa= shuttk fltght computcr progrumm- 
in8 language (HALIS) 
rrncd MW-J 
O l / O l h  12/3l/79 FYW): TOTAL $51.747 
rm lewbt b4S4 Tn-4 Ollkrr C4St l i r r p r b  
Browm, J. C. LARC/WIII, R. W .  22-Compu~cr Sans 
Good. D. I .  LARC/Foudrtat. k. C. 
W G  5 1 9  I d r t d t y  ol Texas - A d b  4820 
Research of autonomous wtelllle navtgat~onal methods using 
global ponttonlng wtell~tc syrtc? 
rrnul  OIYU.I,~~I 
03/01/77-05/31/79 FYBO: TOTAL: S76.091 
Prm Inwsr %AS4 Tu4 Ojluvr ('AS) ( Y ~ W I  
Tapky. B. D. GSFC/Fuchs. A. J. ?I-M~thcmattcr 
Schutz, B. E. (iSFC/Woodcn, W. H.. II 
%Mi(; 5233 I 'a iv t icy  d Term - A a t b  192 1 
\S(; lSJJ I aiwnhy d Ttras - A w b  1015 Ultravtokt spectroscopy of X-ray cmttttng binary syrkrar and 
Surfra unooth~ng ultnvtoki observations o l  t n r ~ l l a r  molecules 
rrnd ou**-J r r d  mkc- 
06/01/7M)6/30/W) F Y W  TOTAL $29.045 021 19/78-08/31/79 FYW): TOTAL: $12,903 
P* I ~ U  r ~ s 4  r r r l  w/(rrr c t s r  ~ ~ p o  rm ~ W U  *AS* r u ~  WI- CASt 1 a y a  
C l ~ n ,  A. K .  LARC/Schwu. J R. VandcnBout. P. A. GSFC/Boggw. A. I l-Astronomy 
22-Computer Scwncc GSFC/Wcrt. D. K. 
NASA'S UNlVERSlTY P&IOGRAA1 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NSG 5MW Udvtdty .I Ttxrr - A w ~  lo22 YSG 7x32 Udvtnky d Ttnrs Arstin al9 
Copcrnlcus ultraviokt lpfflroropic obunrtions Astrophysics of ruprmruivc wcntion disks 
rrnd O Y ~ k r 0  h t h d  o r v r m h  
121 15/7& 12/14/79 FYSO: TOTAL: $3. I I I 05/01/76011/31/81 FY BO: S 20.000 'IOTA L: 593,088 
rm ~ W I I  NASA Trch W'k-rr CASt Cargo*) rm kwrr NASA Trd  Q~piw CASE C.**H, 
Smith. M. A. GSFCIKupprian. 1. E.. Jr. Shields. G.  A. HDSC/Weilkr. E J. I I-Astronomy 
I I-Astronomy Whakr. J. C. HDSC/&ggc*s. N. W. 
NS<; S328 t : r i v tn i ( )  d Texrs Awim ' NS; 7363 t 'dv td ty  d Tears - A w i r  
ultrrviokt apcctroropy of giant and supcrgiant stars 40.w Lubar teclon~cs lhrou6h spaa and time 
&lid OYltmkrl hrid OblI##rwr 
02/01/79-12/31/80 FYW TOTAL: $1 1.720 
Prkr kwrl  YASA Trd  OM.nr CASI C* I *~O 07/01/7747/31/80 FY W): TOTAL: SX.&J h n  In*.## SASA f d  OJl~rrt CASE C.rrlnn 
Parsons. S. B. GSFC/Boggcu, A. . I l-Astronomy Muchlkrser. W. R. HD-SL/Dworn~k, S.E. 3 2 - G c o l ~ w l  SCI 
NS<; 5337 I hhtnity of Ttxrr - A&& 4 2 4  
Sparophotomctry of rckctcd carly type stan 
h~id W m r ~ o n r  
12/15/78-12/31/80 FYBO: TOTAL: 59.455 
h Inwrr *AS4 T d  ONw+r C A 9  C a r r t ~ n  
Wray. J. D.  GSFC/Boggeu. A. I l-Astronomy 
Henlzc. K. G. 
3% S3tP I 'dvtnity of Ttarr - A r ~ i m  4025 
Ultraviokt spctroscopy of symbtot~c stam, recurnnt and old 
novae 
P r d  OMtrnllon. 
W/25/79-0713 118 1 FYW: S18.100 TOTAL. 523.100 
P& I n w ~ l  *ASA T d  l?lIur~ CASI Curgun 
Lamben. D. L. GSFC/ Boggcsr, A. I l-Astronomy 
Sh~Ids, G. A. 
Siovack. M .  H. 
NSC; 7371 t ; r i r tn i t j  of Texas - Awin  a 3  I 
Analysis of ultraviok: stcllar spectra obtalned with Skylab 
experiment SO19 
t r m d  W t ~ t W  I 1  
08/01/77-12/31/80 F Y W  117,Q45 TOTAL: SIU.945 
h r  hwvr U S A  Tuh Olhrrr ( A S  c3mtwb 
Hcnizc. K .  G .  HD-SC/Wclkr, E. J I l-Astronomy 
HD-SC/Romrn. N. b 
\Mi 73Ul I ' r ivmity of Ttxm - A d i n  4032 
Program of 1-5 micron photometry of lnfrarcd sources embcddcd 
In molrcular clouds 
frmd Wl~11,Ml I 
09/01 177-08/3 1 /F l FYW): 513,852 TOTAL: $39.797 
tna ~ W J I  +AS4 Trrh Ojlwr ( 4SI: Cirqun 
Evans. N .  J.. II HD-SC/Boggcss. N. W. Il-As~ronomy 
NSG 5387 I 'dvcrdcy of Ttaar - A Y S ~  4026 
Ultrav~okt-opttcal spctrophotometry of vltcnrtlng quas i -s t~~~v  
objects \Mi 7480 I 'aivtni~y d Tttar - AM& 433 
rrnd O M I ~ ~ M I  The ccllular bases of ~ravrry-and I~ghl-~nduccd gcotrop~sm 
07/01/79-W/M/8 l FYW: TOTAL: S 1.670 r r n  J mdmatrut~ 
fnn IRWN \AS4 rr'k o//~'rr ('4SI ( i l r tor~  W/ 15/78.08/ 1418 1 FY W): $40,000 TOTAL: S l lO.OfY3 
W~lls. 8. J. GSFC/L ggess. A. I l-Astronomy tnn ~ W S I  + 4SA T, J nJlrdrr C4SI Calqiw~ 
W~lls, [I. Roux. S. J HD-SB/ltalstcad. T.W. 51-B~olq~cal Sct
%SG 7159 I'dverdty d Team - Arntim lo27 
Ptclminary geophys~cal and ~ o l o g r a l  s~tc survcy of the region 
of thc McDonald Obwrvatory 
hnd O Y ~ l r n l  
09/08/75-01/01/81 FYW): 560.000 TOTAL S349.057 
Pnr lnw~r \ 4SA Trr) O//urr I 4Sf ( i r r p o  
Dorman. J. ti. HD-ER/ttnky. C. J 19-Phys %I. NL'C 
Iathrm. G V. HD-ERfFl~nn, E. A. 
3.w; 7.w 
Sold state probkms 




I .  ' 
. ..,rtnic) oi l irrr - Arntir IOM 
In thc solar systems 
01Y~rtuns 
FYBO: IYZ.436 TOTAL: $149.974 
%ASA Tm) qImr (ASt  (iyw 
HD-SL/ Quaidc. W. L. 32-Gcolog~cal %I 
HD-SL/Dworn~k. S. L. 
S!4G 7162 t 'dvtnky d Team - Aa rh  aLl Y.M. 7557 I 'dvtnity d Tears - A w b  4 3 5  
Lunar iavr data &ntifiiat~on and mrnrpment Morphgnct~c studies of Maman channels 
r r d  Wrrru r r d  mww1 
09/01/75-02/29/80 FYm: TOTAL. S 302,916 04/01/79-07/31/8l FYW): U6,W TOTAL: $66,000 
f m  Inwu U S A  Tm) Wfurr ('Ask C ~ M  PM IRWI: Tm) 0ffv.r t ; rs t  C- 
!klus, P. J. GSFC/Whltc. W. 19-Phys SCI, NEC Bakcr. V. HD-SL/Boya. 1. M. 32-Geolog~ul SCI
HD.ER/FIlnn. E. A. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
N W  PRZl UalveRity of Texas - Austia 436 NAS SU298 University of Texas - Ddhs lOlJ 
Origin of magnetization in lunar breccias and its bearing on Retarding potential ma l ym  for the dynamic Explorer 
their formation rrrtul W~WOIIJ 
f i n d  O b l u a t h  07/26/77-08/31/81 F Y W  5122,000 TOTAL: 5491,709 
02/01/75-02/29/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 51 17,125 rm Inusr YASA ~d 0JJur1 CASE carquw 
PM imwsr JSASA ~ r r h  o/lrrrr CASE C a r r ~ w  Hanson. W .  0. GSFC/Hoffman. R. A. 13-Physics 
Gou. W. A. JSC/ Harris. J. W. 32-Geological Sci 
NAS 52499 bniversi~y of Ttxas - Dallas 4044 
NCT 4WI9-YLW Cniv of Texas(;nd Srbool ol B i d  Sci. 4037 Low altitude plasma instrument for Dynam~ , Explorer (DE) 
Aerospace medicine residcncy program Prnod Ob~.trunr 
hnad Obl~gu~uns 11/21/77-07/31/83 FY80:5302.000 TOTAL:SW1.334 
01/01/80.12/31/80 FYW: 518,097 TOTAL: 528,097 Pnn lnwtr C ASA Trch OJJrnr CASE Ca~rprb 
PW I ~ U J I  CASA rrrh Ofjrcrr CASE Carrgon Winningham. J. D. GSFC/Felkrman, K. D. 13-Physics 
Key, M. M. HD-SBJNicogossian, A. E. Klumpar, D. M. 
5bMcdical Sciences 
hAGW 53 I'nivenity ol Texas - Dallas 4038 
Studies of ~mpulswe penetration and viscous interact~ons 
Prnod Obltprruns 
02/01/8&01/31/81 FY80: 527.000 TOTAL: 527.000 
Pnn Innr V.1 SA Trch Ol11wr CASE Carflon 
Hc~kk~la. W. J. HD-STJHedin. A. E. 19-Phys Sci. NEC' 
HD-STJSchmerling. E. R. 
NAGW 64 I'nircnity ol Texas - Dallas 4039 
Analys~s of dpta from the Pioneer Vcnus sounder probe mass 
spectrometer 
?rnd OM~p?rron~ 
OQ/G1/8(103/31/81 FY80. 563,313 TOTAL: 563,313 
Pnn Inwrt \AS4 Tech OJJwr CASE Catrgon 
Hoffman. J. H. HD-SLJMurphy, R. E. 31.Atmos Sci 
HD-SLJBrunk. W. E. 
\AS 5-11406 I nivcrsity of Texas - Dallas 4040 
Atmosphere Explorer magnetlc Ion mass spectrometer 
Prnad ONr~atron~ 
04!06/71-n9/30/81 FY 80: 5150.000 TOTAL: 51,748,866 
Pnn Inwtr t 4SA Tech Ojjrmr C4SE Catruan 
Hoffrran. J ti. GSFC~Bullock, G. D. 31-Atmos Sci 
NAS 5-11407 I'niversity ol Texas - Dallas 4041 
Planar Ion trap experiment 
Prnod Obl~mnonr 
04/06/71-01/15/81 FYSO. 5 184,000 TG TAL: 52.032.079 
Pnn Inwrr S .4SA Trrh OJjrrrr CASE Catr#on 
Hanson. W. B. GSFCJBullock. G. D. 31-Amos Scl 
NAS 5-U29l I'nivcrsit) of Texas - Dallas 4042 
Ion dr~f t  meter for the dynamic Explorer 
PI& ON~#anons 
07/25/77-08/31/81 FY80: 5115,000 TOTAL: 5476.277 
Pnn lnust %ASA Trrh OJIwrr CASE Catrpwv 
Heells. R. A. GSFC/Hoffman, R. A. 13-Physics 
NAS 525310 Lniversity of Texas - Ddlm M 
D~SI~II. dcwlopmcnt, fabricat~on. test and calibration of the ion 
velocity instrument for the San Manx spacecraft 
Pr d O b l ~ ~ a t ~ u ~  
091 18/78-04/)0/83 FY80: 533.000 TOTAL: S143.000 
Pnn Inrsr 5ASA Trrh OjJrnr CASE Carquw 
Hanson, W. 0. GSFC/Caporak, A. J. 13-Physics 
NAS 1 2 W  I 'nivcrsity of Texas - Dallas 4046 
Ion drift meter Instrument data analysis for dynamics Explorer 
Prnad O U q a t ~ m  
02/04/8@07/31/83 FY8O: 518.000 TOTAL: 518.000 
Pnn Inl*ar CASA Trrh OJJwr CASE Cow#on 
Halls, R. A. GSFC/Hoffman, R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
NAS 526070 Ihivedty of Texas - Ddlas 4047 
Low attitude plasma invcst~gation data analysis for dynamics 
Explorer 
Prnd Obligerrw 
02/10/8007/31/84 FYW: 512,000 TOTAL: 512,000 
Pnn lnwsr CASA Trrh OJf~irr CASE Carrgon 
Winningham, J. D. GSFC/Hoffman, R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
SAS 526071 Cniversity of Texas - Dallas 4048 
Retarding potential analyzer Instrument for dynamics Explorer 
Prnod Obl~acrw 
021 l0/8&07/3l/W FYSO 518.000 TOTAL: 518.000 
Pnn Inrat U S A  Trrh OJJmr CASE Cateon 
Hanson, W. 0.  GSFC/Hoffman, R. A. 41-Aero Engr 
NAS 5.26.W Ihiversity of Texan - Dallas 4 M  
Magsat science ~nvestlgation: Investigation of the effects of 
external current systems on the Magsat data utilizing gnd all 
modeling techn~qucs techniques 
Prnod Oblqartons 
W/ l 5/W07/ 14/02 FYW 530,000 TOTAL: 5 30.000 
Pnn lnwsr SASA Trrli OJjrrrr CASE Cotqoo 
Klumpar, D. M. GSFC/Oscroff, H. 32-Geological Sci 
Klsabcth, J. L. 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NAS 8-31775 Udvenily d Texas - Dallas 1WO 
Study of ATS 6 and OGO 5 data analysis 
P r d  orurplwl 
031 18/7611/27/80 F Y 80: TOTAL: 576.933 
P m  Imwr UASA Trd  @fJhrr CAW Cmlqun 
Hanson. W. B. MSFC/Chappell. C. R. 
MSFC/FRI~S. S. A. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
NAS U32689 University ol Texas - Dallas 4051 
Technology demonstration measurement for the molecular wake 
shield 
Prnd Obl~#erunl 
051 19178-02/18/80 FY80: 5176 TOTAL: 530.145 
Pnn fnwl  %ASA Trd  O f i r  CASF Carqort 
Hoffman. J. H. MSFC/Moore. W. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
Hodgcs. R. R. MSFC!Oran, W. A. 
NAS tL3283I University d Texas - Dallas 4052 
Retarding ion mass spcctromctcr for dynamics Explorer 
P r d  w*r rar  
011 17178-05/30/83 FYSO: S78,OUI TOTAL: 5661,613 
PM Inrrsr hASA Trck Ojjrrrr CASt Corqon 
Hanson. W. B. MSFC/Chappell, C. R 13-Physics 
Hoffman. J. H. MSFC/Fields. S. A. 
NAS 8 - 3 l f 7  I:nivenity of Texas - Dallas 4053 
Measurement of visibk and UV cmlsslons from energetic neutral 
atom precipitation definition phase study 
Prnd Oblcf~artmr 
08/12/8008/ 11/81 FY SO. 560,000 TOTAL: 560.000 
Pnn lnwrr \ 4S.4 Trrh Offttrr C4SE (hlrgon 
T~nc'ey, B. A. MSFC/Joncs. C. T. 31-Atmos SCI 
%AS %I6044 I'niversity of Texas - Dallas 4054 
Cardlovascular adapt~on to zero gravlty 
Pe nod Oblrgatcar 
01/17/W05/31/81 FY80: 530.121 TOTAL: 530.12 1 
PM I ~ W I I  SASA Trrh Oflrrrr C4SE ( i lqort  
Blomqu~st, C. G. JSC/Llntott, J. 59-Life ki, NEC 
NCL 44OW-026 I:nivedty of Texas - Dallas 4055 
lnvcstigations Into the mechanism and rates of atmospheric mixing 
in the lower thermosphere 
Prnod oM*.l~ws 
05/05/65-03/31/8 1 FYSO: 51 13,333 TOTAL. 52.478.084 
Pnn lnrrr \ASA Trrh OJJ~lrrr CASE Carqott 
Hanson. W. 0. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos SCI 
HD-SLIBrunk. W. E. 
3 C L  4CoM.IJO I'niversity of Texas - Ddas 1056 
Selected studies in the spacr xicnccs 
P r d  Oblr#e~ronr 
03! 17/72-0313 1/82 FYSO. 5150.000 TOTAL: 51,950,000 
P n  Inwrr .CASA Trrh Of/~crr CASE Carqort 
Hanson, W. B. H D-SP/ Hcningcr, L. W. 99-M ultl-Dlsc~p 
Hoffman, J. H. HD-SP/Taylor, T. C. 
McClure, J. P. 
NCR 44UUIXl Udveroicy d Texas - Dabs  4W 
Rocket probes for the upper F-region 
hnad OMvr(PU 
02/O9/7 1 -O9/30/80 FY80: TOTAL: 5 1.130.000 
P m  bsr f  .CASA TnJ W/WI CASE CUqun 
Hanson. W. B. HDST/ Wiskerchcn, M. J. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-ST/Schmcrling. E. R. 
NCR 444WIU Uoiversity d Texas - Dallas 4058 
Rocket investigation of auroral zone disturbanas 
Prnd Oblvrmru 
08/10/71-09/30/80 FY80: TOTAL.: 5 1.201.616 
PM IWWI hASA TnJ Cyfrrrr C4 SE Cmlqon 
Winningham. J. D. GSFC/Guidotti, 1. 13-Physics 
Hcikk~la, W. J. 
Eakcr, N. 
kSC 5085 University d Texas - Dabs  4059 
Particle spectrometer on board lSlS2 
P r d  0611p11ms 
11/01/75-12/31/80 FYSO: 530,000 TOTAL: 5185.000 
Pnn lnw~r \ASA Trrh OJJrrr? CASF Calqon 
Hc~kk~la. W .  J .  GSFC/Braa, L. H. 3 1-Atmos Sci 
Winningham, J. D 
NSC SO87 l'niversity of Texas - Dallas 4060 
ion composit~on research on lSlS2 
Prnd Oblrgaamr 
12/01/75-02/28/81 FYW): 525.000 TOTAL: 5140.000 
Pnn Inrrl bASA T d  Offrrrr CASE Calrgon 
Hoffman. J .  H. GSFC/Braa, L. H. 31-Atmos Scl 
YSC. 5UW) I;niversity of Texas - Dallas 4061 
Elcctrodynam~c coupling in the ionosphere riagnctosphere 
system 
Prnad Oblrgar~nn~ 
07/01/78-12/3!/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S49.178 
Pnn lnwrr %ASA Trrh OJfrrrr CASE Carqen 
Klumpar, D. M. GSFC/Spcnar, N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
Burrows, J. R. 
Wallis, D. D. 
?tSG 7034 lhiversity of Texas - 1)allas J062 
Investigation of the dayt~mc lunar atmosphere for lunar synthesis 
program 
Prnod OUrtanar 
W/01/74-03/31/81 FY80: 558.1 17 TOTAL: 5341,133 
Pnn lnwrr hASA Trrh Olfrcrr CASE Carrgnn 
Hodges, R. R HD-SLJQuaide. W. L. 31-Atmos Sci 
HD-SL/French, B. E. 
NASA'S UNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NSC 7599 University d T t ~ m  - D.ll.s IOU 
Continued analysis of data from the Viking retarding potential 
analyzer (RPA's) 
rrnad W l w u  
03/01/79-12/31/81 FY SO. 5 30,000 TOTAL: S 50,000 
P m  kwsr hASA T d  o/finr CASE Cucror, 
Hanson. W. B. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos ki 
HD-SL/Brunk. W. E. 
HAS 5-:.' j f  l l dv  d Texas McllM %ucL - C d v e d r  W O  
L a r r  ranging system: Ficld techniqws and planning h r r  p- 
dynamics 
Prnd ~ o . I ~  
12/14/79-03/31/81 FY80: 555.000 TOTAL: 555.000 
PIU hwr VASA T r d  O j f i r  CASE C u r p n  
Dorman. H. J. GSFC/Slephani&s. C. C. 
32-Geological SCI 
NAS 9-16142 Cniversi~y of Texas - El Paw 6064 NAS 9-14641 Ulriv d Texas Medid Branch - C.lves&ia 4071 
Geophysical studies of the Rio Grande rift Analysis of spontaneous vestibular primary afferent discharge 
P r d  Odllgu1~11 following application of drugs 
W/24/80-12/31/80 FYW: S10.000 TOTAL: 510.000 Pmod WO.~MJ 
Pnn I r u a  % 4S4 T r h  OfJrrtr C4SE Cacgon 05/01/75-03/31/81 FY80: 545,377 TOTAL: $200.350 
Kelkr. G. R. JSC/Blanchard. D. P. 32-Geological Sci Prim Inwr YASA Tech OJfmr CASE Colqon Corrcia. M. J. JSC/Reschke. M. F. 69-Psych, NEC 
NS(; 3146 I'niversily of Texas - El Paso NAS 9-15565 Univ of Texas M d i  B d  - Cdvcstom 41172 
Size cffcct studies of thin metal films Micro assay for catccholamine conantration in body fluids 
P r d  O b f ~ l l m s  P r d  O b l q a I * ~ ~  
05/02/7-!-06/30/80 F Y W  TOTAL: S 54,993 03/27/78-09/ 30/80 F Y W  S33 TOTAL: 515.033 
h n  I I I ~ I I  \ 454 T r d  Offrcrr CASE C o t q m  PM IUWJI U S A  T 4  Ol/ ,nr  CASE Curgm 
Bncnt, S. J. LERC/Brandhorst, H. W., Jr. Zicgkr. M. G. JSC/Lcach. C. S. 59-Life Sci. NEC 
Rorr.  W. R. 47-Materials Engr 
NSG 7418 C'niv of Texas M c d i i l  Branch - Calvcstoe 4073 
Lunar s-ismic data analysis 
NSC 9062 t'niversity of Texas - El Paso 4066 Pr. ~d Obltprrun~ 
Occurrcna and mineral chemistry of h~gh prcsurc phases 02/01/78-01/31/81 FY80: 5 150,000 TOTAL: 5639,378 
Prnad OU~o11uar Pnn IIIWII \..4SA T r h  Of&-rr CASE Corqm 
06/01/78-05/31/81 FY8O: 522,000 TOTAL: S47,374 Makamura, Y. HD-SL/Quaidc. W. L. 32-Geolog~cal Sci 
Pnn lnrrtr + 4SA Trrh Offrrrr C 4SE Ccnr;wn k:D-SL/F rcnrh, 6. E. 
Hoffcr. J. M. JS<'/Dukc, M. 12-~hemi&~ 
Y% 9026 thiversit? of Texas Healrh Center - Dallas 4074 
Y A C  2-26 Cardiovascular effect of variations in habitual levels of physical t niv of Texas Medical Branch - Galveston 4067 activity Central otollthlc mechrn~sms ~n non-human pnmates P W U ~  O(Y~OIIWI 
P . d  Oblr).trmt 03/01/75-03/31/81 F Y W  140,650 TOTAL: SU#1,350 01/01/80-12/31/80 FY8O: SM.100 TOTAL: f30.100 Pnn /nws( * 4.5.4 Trrh Offtnr CdSE Ca~cgon 
Pnn h r r r  S4SA Tech OlJrrrr CASE Corplon Blomquist. C. G .  JSC/Hull, W. E. 5CMedical Scienas 
Perachio, A. A. ARCiDaunton, N. G .  51-Biological SCI M~tchcll, J. H. 
%AS 2-1092 t n i v  of Texas Mediil Branch - Calvtston 40611 
Anatom~cal and elcctrophysiological studus of the cffccts of 
woghtkssness on the vest~bular apparatus of the gerbd 
P r r d  O b f l ~ l m l  
Ol/l7/scl-W!30j8l FYBO: 538.503 TOTAL: 538.503 
Pnn 1.111 \ASA Trrh Oflrrrr C4SE Catqnn 
Corrc~a, M .  J. ARCIFcrandin. J. 51-Biological Sci 
Eden, A. R. ARC/ Donaldson, R. 
WAC 9-5 1:niv of Texas Health Sci Ctr-Son Antonio 4075 
The effect of stress on human blood platekts 
hnud Obl##orr~l 
03/01/8@02,'28/8 l FY80: S50.000 TOTAL: 550.000 
Pnn Inwu %AS4 Trrh OfJrnr CASE Common 
George, J. N. JSC/Lcach. C. S. 5CMcdical Scienccs 
Lcvinc, S. P. 
Lyons, R. M. 
S A S  2-10513 t niv of Texas Medical B r a d  - Galveston 4069 %AS 2-I0500 Lniv of TexasHralth Sricarr Center 4076 
Influence of spaaflight on cytogcnctlcs and mutagenicity thology of dccondit~oning of antigrav~ty musclc In rats during 
Prnd Obltprtwr wc~ghtlcssness 
011 17/~00/30/81 FYSO: ~12.090 TOTAL: 51 2,090 P~nod O ~ ~ I W  
~ n n  Inwrr \ASA T r h  Ofirrr c ~ S t  C o ~ q o n  01/17/80-12/30/80 FYSO: 58.432 TOTAL: 58,432 
Fabricant. J. D. ARC/Ferand~n. J. 5 1-Biological Scl p n  ~ W J I  USA ~ t h  wfinr CASE C q o n  
ARC/Scbcsta. P Booth. F. ARC/Rasmusscn.D. 51-Biolog~calSci 
ARC/Scbcsta, P. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
TEXAS (Continued) 
NAS 9-1- Uvlr d Ttx~He.I(L Sckrc C W r  477 kAGH' 11 ltdrersily d 1 ; t J  4WLl 
Btochcmical adaptation of antigravity musk  fibers to disuse I rqu la r  satelltrs and trojan asteroids study 
atrophy r r n ~  (MIY.~WRJ 
r& OYI~I)UI I I  11/01/79-10/31/& FYW): 57.492 TOTAL: $7.492 
08/01/77- 10/31/W FYW: TOTAL: $U6.3% h* :WWI \ 4S4 T d  WJ~YP C.4SE C a ~ 6 w 1  
PW awsr .v.4s.4 ~rt-4 O / / H ~ I  ~ 4 s ~ '  rmrpr~ Shorthill. R. W. HD-SLJBrunk. W. t. I' 4stronomy 
Booth. F. JSC/Smith. M. 51-Biological Sci HD-SLJMurphy. R. E. 
NS(; 5214 l~niveraity of Texas - Su Amlonio N A G H P 2  Research of solar wind and magnetospheric electric fulds and IiRivcrsity of I,'t.L JOW 
plasmas An cxpcrimental tnvesttgation of the angular scattering and 
f r n d  owmnuu backscattering bchavtor of the simulated clouds of the outer 
10/'01/77-1 I/M/78 
PM h w ~ r  
Burch, J. L. 
FYW: TOTAL: U3.570 
\ 4 W Tech OJfwrr C.4 St c * ~ a r n  
GSFCJSpcnar, N. W. 13-Physics 
XSC SdlU I:nivcrsir~ d Texas - Su ~ n t a i o  4079 
Solar-wtnd and magnetospheric ckctric fields and plasmas 
Prnd (261qru1.1 
10/01/79-12/51/80 FYW: TOTAL: S 19.744 
fm l r rs l  \AS* Tn* Otflrrr ~ 4 s t  C O I ~ < W I  
Burch. J .  L. GSFC/Spcnar, N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
\AG -2 Brigban Youag I nivcrricy 4080 
Ultravtokt s tud~s of thc components of aphc~d vanabks 
Prnd mh#nrunr 
06/Ol/ScrO5/3l/Sl FYW: 58.092 TOTAL: 58.092 
Pnn Inww 4 PA Tr& Of/#cer C 4 Sf Careon 
McNamara. D. H. b.~,  C'(Boggess, A. I I-Astronomy 
Fcltz. K .  
XAS 2-7351) Brighorn Young l niversit) 1081 
Ptonecr F/G data analysts of thc solar terrcittal rclut~ons ponron 
of the magnetic fuld experiment 
Prnd ON~gwrrwc 
~ / ~ / m 1 1 / 3 0 / ~  FYW: 25.000 TOTAL $78.900 
Pnn lnrrr U S A  T m )  Ojf~rrr C4Sf Cumon 
Jones. D E. ARC/Fimmcl. R 0 I 3- Phystcs 
ARCJDycr. J. 
planets 
P r d  0blv.11wtr 
06/01/8005/31/81 FY80.149.687 TOTAL: 549.687 
PM lnrsl % 4S4 T d  QlJkv* <:4St ( iy run  
Sawn. K .  HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atntos SCI 
HD-SLJBrunk. W. E.  
\AGH 95 l'dven;ily ol \'lab 40Rs 
lndcnlifying cnvtronmcntal features for land management 
decistons 
r ' m d  ONrpmiurr 
OU/OIJ80-07/3l/83 FYW):S100.000 TOTAL.SlW.000 
Pn* Irwrr \ 454 T d  Qlt~mr ('1st. Carnun 
Urscnbach. W .  0. HD-ETJVitalc, J. A. 39-Env SCI. NEC 
Rtdd. M. K. 
XAS 2-10308 I:niversity of I tab 40% 
Growth rate and htstolog) of long boncs and vcrtcbrac 
rrnud 0Ntgar1wt.r 
09/01/79-0%/3I/W) FYW: S3l.000 TOTAL. 132,000 
Fnn lnwrr \ 4S.4 T r d  Otfwrr C4SE <'errgun 
Jcc, W. S. ARC/Souza. K. A. 51-Btological SCI 
Ktmmcl. D. B. 
YAS 5-2-73 I'nirtrsil) of I tah Jam 
Ltncar and nonltncar tnteractlons of thc large xr le  atmosphcrtc 
waves 
frna+ Oblt~nuns 
11/27/78-12/26/80 FY80. 138.398 TOTAL: $76.396 
h n  Inwrr \ 45.4 Tn* Off~crr CASE ( i 8 q u n  
Kao. S. K. GSFCJGrcaves. J R. 31-Atmos Scl 
GSFC/Stctma. F. L 
hAG 3-27 l'dlersity 01 1082 
Carbon-13 NMR analysts of shale oils and shak oil derived JCI %AS 526171 I'nivcdty of I ' lah 4081, 
fuels Study of the tmaglng stratospheric ultraviolet spectrometer for 
r r n d  W I I ~ ~ ~ I  the Upper Amospherc Research Sntellitc (U ARS) 
03/0l/8@02j28/8 l FY80: $62.000 TOTAL.: W2.000 prnd ~ ~ q n r w m j  
Pn. hrrr +AS,.( TKI) ~ j f w r r  c r s r  rmqon 09/24/WOb/M,%I FY80. 1255.582 TOTAL: 5255.582 
Uncnbch. W 0. LERCJScng. G .  T. 12-Chemtstry p m  I n r u  Y ~ S A  T I ~ J  W/~nr  CAW cayron 
Pugmtrr. R. J .  Torr. D. G. GSFCfDonicy. J. L. 31-Atmos Sci 
%AS b W 7  I 'drtrJlt) of I ' t rb  4089 
Uuckct.wndc data prwrsstnp und perttcipatton in thc mctcomlopt- 
uI rockct/Ntmbus ultcllttc data compunwn p w ~ ~ c t  
had Wguhmn 
03/?1/7.(- lOiOb/7Y FYW): TOTAL S ZM.42 1 
Pn* Inwsr \ 4S4 Tu* 0Itt.rt ( ' 4 U  ( i w r ~  
Staffanson. F. L. H'FC!l)ukc. J R. 31-Atmos k t  
WFCiSchmtdltn, F. J. 
\AS U-3.WL I nirenil? d I'tah WUJ 
lkvc!opmcnt. tntqratcon. mtsston support ur?d data analrsts of 
the tmaetng s,uctromclric ohscrvator) cupmment for sp~- l idh 
mtrston I 
Prnd <Wt#e~tont 
07/?5:Wo9: .W/U3 t YUO WU10.0 TOTAL. S0.W 
Pnr l n r ~ l  \ 4.54 In* 01lr.rr <.4.V C i l q w t  
Torr. M. R MSFC/Joncs. C. T. 31-4tmos SCI 
MSFC/Ix. R. 
NAG St21  I t8b Stah I'dttrsit) 4tW 
A study of atmosphcrc-tono~hcrc-mlrgnctosphcrc cwuplrnp 
t r * d  
1O/o1/W)-0o;.w/ul 
t~ a w u  
Raitt. W. 1. 
I tab State I nirenitj WY1 
the wlar tcrrestnlrl cnvtronmcnt 
OWtm~hrn~ 
tY80: SIJU.UUO TOTAL.. $14.000 
\ 4x4 In* fh11,rr ( ' 4s )  f i q m  
HD-ST/Btrmtngham. T. J. 13-t'hystc\ 
ti0-ST; Ncwton. (i. P 
I tab Slate I mirerut! Yr#c 
Inrcsttgattons of Vchtclc Chrrrgtn~ and Potcnttal (VCAP) on 
orbttal flcpht test bu r  cxprrimcnt 
Prnd (Wtrwamt 
03~01/7LI~IO,'31~Wl FYWf TOTAL SI.OO5.7,w) 
Pn* Inwsr \ IS4 In* O r h w  I (.XI I errforl 
flunks. P M. (iSFC,'l.thmd. 4. M 13-Phystcr 
Uattt. N. J .  
\ 4s w.1-W\ I tah State I nitenit? 41UI 
trtahl~rh r t c thcd  suhsutcllt~c factltt~ dcftnttton tcctm 
R n ,  J ~ W ~ p v . v t ~  
05/07! 79-07 ? I /NO CYUO 113.375 TOTAL. 548.275 
Pnn lnw*r \4S4 In-h 01i1,rr ( 4SI (arrf081 
Banks. P. M .  MSb<'/Johnson. H C i  31-htmor .Qt 
MStC!Stonc. N t i  
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
UTAH (Continued) 
NAS 9.14871 U t 9  Pate Univtrsity 4103 NSC 7567 U t d  State Udvtnity 41 I@ 
Higher plant response to ckvatcd ultmviokt irradiana An examination or the c l i n a t  probkm using kafy plants 
h d  WW- P r d  ~ r r c ~  
10/08/75-12/31/80 FYW. 599,641 TOTAL: 1459,841 07/01/71-06/30/81 FY80: $29.982 TOTAL: S111.442 
P m  lrurl  NASA Tn* OfJwrr C4SE C ~ p n .  P m  husf NASA Tn* w/rcrr CASE C T  
Caldwcll. M .  M. JSC/Nachtwy. D. S. 54-Env Biology Salisbury, F. 0. HD-SB/Halstead, T.W. 5 1-Biological Sci 
NSC 5215 UrrS Star l'mvcrsity 4101 NACW 19 Wckr  State Cdkge 4111 
Studies of h~gh latitude ion dynamics Mass flow velocity distributions in the solar chromosphere 
P r d  mllgmrw P r d  01Yigarrm 
10/01/77-12/31/80 FY80: TOTAL: $42,380 01/01/80.12/31/80 FY80: 519.521 TOTAL: S19.521 
P m  111wst .VdU Tn* Offur? CA&? Catrrorv Pnn Inwsr YA.W Tn* OjJrrrr CASE Cafrtum 
St.Mauricc. J. P. GSFC/Spcnccr. N. W. ISPhysia Tripp, D. A. HD-ST/Chipman. t. 13-Physics 
Sojka, J. 
Raitt. W. J. 
NAS 8331 13 Wckr  %ate Cdkgc 4112 
YSG 5216 Lt rL %ate Umvtnity 4 105 Spectrum synthesis of extreme ultmviokt solar flare profiks P r d  Investigation of electric kids in the vinnity of plvmapausc wJb-J 
mid-latitude trough and polar ckft 01/24/79-07/23/80 FY80: TOTAL: S 17.99 1 Pnn husr U S A  Tn* OfJrnr CASE Cawon 
Prmd WW- 
10/01/77-12/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: 540.300 Tripp. D. A. MSFC/DcLoach. A. C. 31-Atmos Sci 
Pnn Inwsr %ASA Tuh Wfwrr C4SE Cmrqm MSFC/Snoddy. W. C. 
Foster. J. C. GSFC/Spcncxr, N. W. 13-Physla 
Doupnlk. J. R. 
N% 6027 1:tah State l'nivtrsity 4 106 
An investigation of current collxt~on processes in the ionospheric 
plasma at high potentla1 
P r n J  Obllprwvu 
03/01/79-02/28/8 1 FY80: S58.Sa) TOTAL: S 11b.400 
Pnn lnwu L4S4 T& LyJtcrr C4SE Cerqot~ 
Williamson, P. R. WFC/Early, L. J. 19-Phys ki. NEC 
WFC/Pkss, R. H. 
N.% 7038 I tab State t 'niversity 4107 
Thc dlagencsis of geolog~cally Important organic matter and ammo 
aclds under slmulatcd natural conditions 
P r d  mw- 
06/01/74-05/30/81 FYBO: 553.000 TOTAL: S 395,213 
Pnr Inwqr .\AS.4 lrrh OfJrcr~ CASE Carqon 
Smith, G .  G. HD-SB!Young. R. S. 32-Geolog~cal ki 
YSC. 7210 I'tah %ate Lnivtrsity 4108 
Stratosphcnc monitoring with longtcm balloon fllghts 
h n d  D b l m ~ t w ~  
03/01/7&02/28/79 FYBO: TOTAL: 5480,061 
fnn Inwir VASA Tn* W / w r  CASE Carrxon 
Baker, K. D. HD-ST/Tllford. S. G. 31-Atmos SCI 
W~lllamson. P. R. 
VERMONT 
NA<;H' 54 Middkbwy Cdkgt 41 13 
Structure of l ~ l d  rotating disturbances In warm plasma 
Prnd 061*pums 
03/01/8008/31/81 FY80: 510.000 TOTAL: S10.000 
P m  l r w ~ r  V4SA Trch OjJnr CASE Celqun 
Wolfson, L. T. HD-ST/Hcdin. A. E. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
HD-ST/Schmcrline. E. R. 
NSC 7453 l h i v  of Vtrnwmt & St Agrievltud Cd. 4114 
Dcvclopment of a remote sensing applications program in 
Vermont 
Prnd ONrvr~uns 
06/01/78-05/31/83 FY80: S100.000 TOTAL: 5400.000 
Pnn lnrsr % 4SA Ted OjJtcrr CASE Cerqon 
John, H. H. HD-ET/Vitak. J. A. 32-Geological Sci 
VIRGINIA 
YSG 7289 l'tab State lhirtrsity 4109 NSC ISM CLristopkr Ntwprt Cdkgt 4llS 
Study of the dynamics of atmosphere-lonosphere magnetosphere An investigation of semiconductor electrodes 
interactions Prnd Obl~gaocn~ 
&ad OMWIMS 09/01/78-12/31/80 FY80 528.480 TOTAL: 156.737 
07/01/76-W!30/80 FY 80: TOTAL: f 34.686 pnr lnwrr rAS.4 trrh Ofimr CASE Cofegor, 
~ n n  lnwrr .\ASA rrch O//rrrr CASE ( i rqon Buoncrist~ani, A. M. LARC/Byvik. C. E. 13-Phy sics 
Banks. P. M. HD-ST/Hcdin, A. E. 31-Atmos Sci LARC/Conway, E. J. 
HD-ST/Schmcring, E. R. 
NASA'S llNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
VIRGINIA (Continued) 
!US<; 1614 CMropbr Nr*.)wc C d h  4116 NAS I -1W2 C w  d WUIiaa A d  Mrry 4123 
Theoretical study of radiation cflccts in imnpositc matcnals for Rcacarch in the area of physical r i c m  
s p a  use r r d  W ~ M X  
had WCLW- 111 16/7%1 I/ IS1112 FYBO: $95.1116 TOTAL S95.10b 
07/01/79-OU/31/81 FYBO: $31,950 TOTAL: $70.950 h ~ l  /mww ~ s . 4  T6.l Olhnr ( ' . 4 ~ t '  ('bn#urt 
PM lnww % . 4 s 4  t d  Offurr C ~ S E  (i*lun Aceto. H.. Jr. LARC/Dubcrg. J. E. 99-Muh-Dtrip 
Chmg. C. K. LARC/Wtlsun. J. W. 19-Phys Scc. NEC LARC/Enckson. W. D. 
NAG 1-33 Cdkgt of Hilliaa A J Mary 'I1' NAS 1-1075 C d b  d Hilliam A d  Mar). 4124 
Siltcun supcrlatt~ces: W r y  and appltcntion to scm~conductor Lcclurc wries cntitkd 'Our tuturc tn the Cosmos' 
d c v l ~  knad fWmtam~ 
~ r n d  ~ b i y u t m ~  W/211lsCrl 1/27/81 FYBO: $34.840 TOTAL. $34.840 
01/16/WO7/15/0I FYWI: $20.675 TOTAL: $20.675 pnm /rw*t \ 4 9  4 Tea* O t k w  ~ 4 ~ t  (iym 
fnr l n r v  \ 4 S 4  Tn* 4 h r r  C 4 S C  (irw Barnes. C. H. LARC/Morris. S. J PV-Multi-Diwp 
Moriarty. J. A. LARC/Lermcr. R. L. 13-Physics LARC/Lung. E. R. 
LARCfHaycs. P. J. 
%A(; 1-62 <'dw of H illiam A d Mar) JI ln 
Dcfin~twn of thc opcrrt~onal scmant~a of ADA %<'<' 1-3 Cdkw ol William A d  Mar) 4lLZ 
rrnul W ~ s m t ~ n s  Atmosphere Spacclab r x n a  tnvcstigat~on 
05/01/L100n/31/01 FY80: 323.W TOTAL: S23.W f i n d  Oblp.rurl 
PM ~mrst \ 4 ~ 4  fn* O m r r  ('ISC ~ . l q r v t  05/01/79-12/31/81 F Y m  543,000 TOTAL: $71.000 
Fcywk. S. LARC/Harfls. J. L. 22-Comput~r !hen- h a  Irwu \ 4 S 4  Tn* Wlhw ( t S t  (bw#,wt 
Suhonc. H. LARC/Sull~van. t' M 31-Atmos &I 
LARC/RusscII. J M.. Ill 
%AS 1-9990 ('olltgt of William 4nd SIrr) 4119 
Manapmcnt. opcratlon and malntenanw of the spclc- rnd~atlon 
cffccls laboratory 
Pcmd (hVmwm- 
07/01/7009/.W/W) b Y 110. $ 1 3 9 . ~ '  TOTAL: $ .\.b?b,li>X 
\ 4 S 4  rn* Ollarr c.4w -,,, %<I- 1-16 Cdkgt of Nillira a d  Mary 4126 Pnn Inwt 
L.ARC/Kcpky. B. M.  19-Phys %I. NFC Analysts of remotc sensors for pl lul ton Accto. H.. Jr. Prnd (Ih'y.noa* 
OU101/79-07/?I/8I FYSU. TOTAL. W8..36l 
Pnn lmw-r \ 4 3 4  TrA Ollarr ( .4 .W Carr#ot~ 
Schonc. H LARC, Sull~run. k M. 31-Atmos kl 
\AS 1-11972 ('dkgt of HiIIiam 4 d  Mar) Jl ZO I.ARC/Rusrll. J. M.. Ill 
Rcscarch In the area of ph)slcal w c n w  
rrmd Wwt, ,ms 
05/3li77-05!30/W) t Y W  TO'TAL. SZ9U.bIU 
h m  IWTI  \ 4 5 4  lrik Ollarr ( 4 YC ( .hpwt 
ALTIO. H.. Jr LARC/Andcrwn. 4 F 99-Multt-D~sc~p 
\<'<' 140 ('dlegr of Hil l i rm A d M a n  4127 
T~rc nonllncar mudcl 
4121 f e n d  iMf~llp.trsmr %AS 1-1- ('dkgt of William and Mar) 041 lb,'WOU/3l/Ul 
h t u r c  scrtcs, 'Our bulurc In thc Cosmos' kYU0 $55,800 TOTAL. 555.801) hr lnrtl \ 4 S 4  In4 Chlarr ( ' 4 .W Cawpan 
P r d  f W q w ~ n  s 
FYW. TOTAL. $32.1 I9 Andcrwn. C M. LARC/Tanncr. J A 46-Mcch tngr 07/31,'79-10/30/80 
%<'<' 1-43 Cdkgt of Hil l ian And Mrr) 4128 
\AS I-Iw C'dw of William A d  Mar) 4122 Halugcn Occultat~on Fxpcr~mcnt (HALOt)  rencc  tnvcsl~gvtton 
T~rc nonltncar m d c l  rrrtld C W ~ I I W I J  
h d  mhnwon~ OH/01/UO-O7/3I/XI FYW): S?ll.c100 TOTAL S2U.fdHI 
0)/07/79-0h/06~UO FYUO TOTAL. $3 1.000 rwt ~ n r r t  \ 4s.4 T ~ J  011arr ( ~ S C  ( a t r p ~  
IM l r w ~ r  \ 4 S 4 Tn* Wturr C ' 4 S t  (icr*.n Schonc. H. LARC,'Sulltvan. t. M .  31-Atmos S ~ I  
Andcnon. C M LARC/Tmncr. J. A 46 Mcch Engr LARC/Russcll. J M 
\S(; IW <'dm d Hil l i rm A d  Mary 4129 
Molwular wcight-property rclatwrsh~ps of h i ~ h  pcrformuncc 
polymers used for adhcs~vcs and wmpositcs 
I t n d  ( M l q t ~ ~  
W/01/74-OS/3I/W I FYW):WY.214 TOTAL:S100.48? 
Pne Inwrc \ 45 4 T d  OfI~~wr ( ' 4 U  (br*.un 
Kranhuchl. 1). t'. LARCIBurks. H. U 12-Chcm~rtry 
LARC/Johnston, N. J 
Nb; 7416 Cdlegr ol  William A d  Mar) 4115 
Ucxarch on turbukncr in pl~smas 
hm*l Ubluat~om 
12/01/77.I I / M / U O  FYU@ TOTAL: S70.W 
Pnn Inwir ,\ 4S.4 1-h ( W w r  C.4SE C'arr#wt 
Montgomcry. D. C, tiD-STjCauffman, D. P. 
19-Phys Sci. NEC 
HDST/Schmoliny, k. R. 
\S(; 14.35 C'dkgc of William A d  X l a ~  %AS C W  C:raern Show ('ommunit? Cdlegt 41-36 
lkvclopmcnl of r multl-target comp~kr wntinp system Probldc a publ~c ~nformrtion program 
Prnd O b l ~ ~ m ,  Prmd (h'lplhm$ 
07j 1 ij77-(W/30jSl I-YWO: Sl0J.SbH TOTAL. S310,U?U 01/01/79-1?/31/$0 FY80 SI4.W TOTAL. 529.7 16 
Pnn 1nwr \ 4S4 r d  Olhr r  ('4St ( '~ rq081  Pnn lmrxr \ 4.54 lnll Oll~zrr ( 4SI Cbrmm 
1)oncpm. M. K. l.ARC/ Harris. J .  L ?I-Mathcmat~cx Layman. P U'bC/M~ll~ncr, J. B. W-Mult~-Ulsc~p 
Noonrn. K. 1.. WFC'/Ciladd~n~. M. T. 
\st; 165.1 ('d- 01 H illirm 414 Vary 4I.U 
Insulrtorr fur plumhum-stannum-tcllur~um mctal-~nsulator. 
umronductor dc\lc.cs 
h m d  O N ~ y r ~ r n %  
lOlOl~79-l~/3l/UO bYW. TOTAL. S26.560 
Pne Inlrs~ \ 454 r r A  (V11.rr ( '1st  ('-cnw, 
Shcr. A L.ARC/brlpp. A L 13-Ph, SICS 
Tsuo. Y N I ARClCrouch, R K.  
\S(; 5.W (;coqe %lawn \ niwrut) 4l.W 
Crlcuhtlons of forb~ddcn l~nc mlsslon from hot. ~ntcrstcllrr gas 
reptons 
Prnd ON~ffar~on* 
11/01/7U-1?,/31!79 FYUO: TOTAL. W.4‘34 
Pnm Inwsr \4S4 Trlh Oll~arr ( 4 St (irrpwt 
Kalrtos. M.  GSFC/Hohhs, R H' I I-Astronom) 
. 
Wl.1 (;rorpt \lawn I nirtnity 4IJU ; 
lntcrprctalwn el survcy work of supernova shwks. hubhks and 
studymg vunahll~ty of actlvc galaxus 
Prnd 0U1t.ram1 
~'~/01/79-10,!31/W) 1:YUO. S6.307 TOTAL. SIJ. ! 
Pnn lnwsr \45*  T n l  Olrnrr ( ' 4 . V  C ~ I ~ # M I  
Kafotos. M. CiSFC/(iull. T. U. I I-Astronom) 
CiSbC/ Boggcss. A 
NASA'S IINIVERSITI' PROGRAM 
VIRGIN IA  (Continued) 
NAG 1-69 Hamptaa Institute 4141 XCC' 1-7 Harpton I n l t u t t  4147 
Gcncrat~on of cost and fuel opt~mal vcrticul hght  pro f~ks Compkx vector opcrat~ons on star computer wtth appltcuttons 
rrnud w l ~ o o ~ n ~  to l l nu r  alpbra prohkms linear systems of llncur equations 
06/01/8@02/28/81 l;Y8O: S9.613 TOTAL: S9.613 r r m d  CWtprurni 
P n  I n r u  \ 4 5 4  Tn-4 Oll irrr < ' 4 u  CWC#WI 0(/15/79-01/18/8l F Y W  S24,W TOTAL: S56.481 
Wlsgs. J. F. LARC/Shanks. R. E. 41-Acro Engr m n  ~ n m r  % 4s4 r d  O I I I ~ ~  C A S ~  r a w p u t  
LARC/Morcllo, S. A. Shun. S. N. LARC/Haigkr, G. W. 21-Mathcmutas 
LARC/L.amh~ottc. J. J. 
\A(; I-8? Haapton Institute 4142 
Local cffccts of  partly cloudy sk~cs an solar and cm~ttcd \C7(' I - I 1  tlampton Indilute 4 1 4  
rad~at~on Radtattvc tranrfcr m d c l  for rcmorc xnstnn of laser-induced 
P r m J  C H I ~ . I I U ~ T  fluorrsccncc of  phytoplunkton ~n non-homogcncous turh~d 
08/01/8@07/31/81 FYW: S127.394 TOTAL. $ 127.3Y4 watcrs 
hm lmwr \ 4 S 4  I d  Ol larr  ('4SC ( i r q o n  P r r l d  Ob/rmeon~ 
Venabk. D. I). LARC/Young. G .  R. 31-Atmos Scl OS/Ol/79-W/30jX l tY80: S6.764 TOTAL: S49.412 
Wh~tncy. D. A. LARCIRapcr, J.  L. Prim I r r $ r  \AS4 Tn* Olh'rr ( ' 4  S t  <~ IC#,WI  
Vcnahlc. D 1) LARC!Poole. L.  K.  39-Fnv &I. NEC 
\AS I-IULU Ilamplon In4tutc 4143 
Summer rcadrch fclloushtp program \S(; 1% Hampton Inaiturc 
P r d  1 Ib l1plaw 
4149 
A stud) of d~gital tcchnlqucs for h~gh-specd proc~ssing of detector 02/04/77-01,!31,l81 FY80. M?. 147 TOTAL. SZOY.272 array data 
Pnm l n r * r  \ 4 S 4  r n h  Ollrtrr I ' 4 5 f  Gnlt#om P r n d  1 W r m r w n ~  
Uardcn, C i  C. L.ARC/l,r~ckwn. H . I). M/OI!~~I-O~/~O!SO FYUO S9.935 TOTAL SISY.b)l 
19-Phbs &I. N t C  Pnn I n r t t  \ I S 4  Trak O l k ~ r r  I  4  S I  f  a m m  
Trchrn, A li LARCjJohwn, I). J. 45-l:lec t.npr 
LARCIliatrhcrg. S. J 
\AS 1-12445 tlampton In*litutc 4144 
M ~ n ~ m ~ r a t ~ n n  of dtffcrcncxs hcluccn $~mulatcd and actual fl~nht 
dalu for arcu navlgatlon (R-NAV) on htph spccd a~rcraft 
P r n d  (Wrprttns \S(; 1552 Hanpton Institute 4 1 9  
07/06/ 78-07/05/ 79 FYSO TOTAL $14.592 lnvcst~palton of mlcroprocrswrs for u a  as controllcrr for tunable 
Pmn h w ~ t  \ 4 S 4  Twh 0111,rt f 4SI  f i r r ror t  d~odc lasers 
tiargrorc. A LARC/Knox. C. F. 41-Acro tngr P r n d  t W t p r a m V  
L.ARC/Taylor. K. T 07/2417n-wj3/no t Y no. TOTAL. ~ 7 1 . 4 ~ 5  
Pnn inrs l  \ 454 T r d  Olh.rr f  4 s )  Carrrort 
Trchan. A. K.  i.ARC/Kstzhcrg. S. J. 45-tlcc tngr 
lhvcnport. J t. L.hRC/Kou~tr. t i .  K 
\AS 1-1977 tiampton Indilute 4145 
txpcnmcntal and thcorct~cal tnwsttgatlons of frccstrcam n o w  
In supcrwnlc noulcs and 11s effect\ on hwndaq  layer stahiln) 
and transltlon \S(; 1% tlampton In4tutc 4151 
P ~ . . I  ( M I I ~ * I W M  Studtcr of ncu mcd~a for rad~atton ~ndurxd laxrr  
071 I I / ~ V - I O / O I / ~ O  t YUi) T O i A L  sdd,Qtr) P r n ~ d  O M m r a u r  
~ r n  IVWI I  \ 4 ~ 4  Trl* O I I U ~ P  ( 4 ~ t  C*IC#WI 02/01/79-01/31iUl FY I0  S41.113 TOTAL $80.536 
Any~uo. J .  C l.ARC/&ck~r~th. I t. 41-Acro kngr Pnn lmrsr \ < S 4  rr,h O h r v  ( t S I  f a ~ q ~ w t  
khoppcr. M R LARC: Bushnell. 11. M .  Han. K. S LARC/Jalufka. N U' 13-Phys~cs 
\AS I-I6005 tiamptom Institute d l& \AS I - l k I6 l  \orfolk State I'nitcnit! 4152 
Ct nvcrslon of hpht records Dwumentut~on and Rcxarch support tn thc u x  of M A C S  
hnd O N I # ~ I I ~ ~ ,  YMA 
10/01/79-W/)O/UO FYUO S39.396 TOTAL S39.396 ~ r m d  i ~ h r g ~ r n n a  
h i .wv \ ~ S I  T r i ~  O I I I ~ ~ I  f .4 St  C * I ~ W * I  W/l2 /WOU/ l l /U l  FYUO $16.746 TOTAL S 16.746 
Unavatlablc LARC/Jcwel. 1. U' 41-Aero knpr hn I ~ W ~ I  $4.54 1r .h  O h r r  I 4 5 I  ( ~ I c # , w ~  
LARCjHall. A H Deloalch. S J I.ARC/Shwrm~th. J N. 
22-Computer Qlcncr 
NASA's 1 lNlVERSlTY P R O G R A M  
V IRGIN IA  (Continued) 
SAG 1-1 OW Dorldon IJnivcoity 4153 
Rrfotmancc improvement of \cad-tin-rknium (Pb sub Ix Sn 
sub x Sc) rmiconductor lasers through uac of frcqucucy sckctivc 
optical feedback 
Prrld mw- 
10/25/79-10/24/80 FY80: $56,769 TOTAL: $56,769 
Pde lnwrr NASA T e d  WJkV CASE Ca1.10n. 
Copcland, G .  E. LARC/HocII. J. M. 13-Physics 
Harward, C. N. 
SAC 1-15 OW Uollliniol l i d r c d t y  4154 
Propagation of sound through the Earth's atmosphcrc 
Prnad Ob l t *~ r~on~  
01/01/80.12/31/80 FYLU): $59.245 TOTAL: 559.245 
Pnn Inwm VASA T r d  Offtcrr C I S 6  C a l f p ~ r ,  
Zuckcrwar, A. J. LARC/Holmcs. H. K. I %Physics 
kcher. J. 
\A(; 1-21 Old Dominion I nivcrsity 4155 
Radiatlvc transfer models for the Earth radiatron budget studies 
P r n d  Oblyannt  
Ol/Ol/80-l2/3l/80 FY80: $45.588 TOTAL: 545.588 
Pnn l nv r l  \ 45.4 TrcA O l h r r  C 4 Sf Cawaor~ 
T~warl. S. N. LARC/Suttlcs, J. T. 31-Atmos SCI 
LARC/Young. G. R. 
\A<; I.!! Old Dominion I'nircnit) 41% 
Spectral mult~gnd methods for the tuo d~mcns~onal comptcss~blc 
Navrer-Stokcs crjuat~ons w~th nonpcriodic boundary conditions 
P r n d  Obltpnun! 
06/01/W05/31/81 FY80 $ 38.695 TOTAL: $38,695 
Pnn Inwrt \ IS4 T r d  OOt'rr C 4 Sf. C a l ~ w b  
Lak~n, W. D. LARC/Harris. J. E.  21-Mathcmatlcs 
Lustman, L. LAKC/Bushncll, D. M. 
NAG 1 6 4  OW DorWoll l~n lvcdty  4 1 9  
Energy environment study 
Prdd Obl1~r lun l  
OS/l6/tUbll/l5/80 FY80: $22,291 TOTAL: $22,294 
rrh I l l ~ l t  NASA Ted  Ojf1~1r CASE C a l r p n  
Strnn~ways, R. S. LARC/&tten. B. G. 72-Economics 
Qurcshi. U. A. 
NAG 1-96 Old Dominiom llnivcdty 4160 
Boundary layer receptivity 
P r d  Obl tn l tun~ 
~ - 
08/01/8M)7/31/81 FYSO: 549.585 TOTAL: 99.585 
Pnn Iwrsl hA  SA T d  Ol f tnr  CASE Ca#r#on 
Grosch, C. E. LARC/Bushncll. 0. M. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Hefncr. J. N. 
NAG 1-102 Old 1)minion I'nivtrsily J lb l  
Control of prccrs~on-pointed structures mounted olr flex~bk spaa 
platforms 
P r n d  Oblgarnnr 
021 15/81-02/14/82 FY80: $54,989 TOTAL: $54.989 
Pnn lnurr  WASA T r d  Ofl lrrr CASE C a l q m  
Goglia. G. L. LARC/Hamer. H. A. 49-Engr. NEC 
 josh^. S. M. 
NAS 1-14193 Old [)ominion I'nircrdty 414  
Research ~n physrcal and life scenccs 
P r d  (Mlt#attcur* 
10/01/75-09/30/78 FYBO: TOTAL: $632.791 
Pnn l n r u  \ 4S.4 T d  O/Itwr CASE ( b t y o r ~  
Maygarden, E. M. LARC/Anderson, A. F. 99-Multi-D~scip 
%AS I - I S 4 4  Old D o r i b  I'nircnity Jlb3 
Rcrarch ~n acrodynamrcs and relakcd fields 
Prnud 0Mtmttun1 
12/13/71 12/12/81 FYSO. $212,684 TOTAL: $380.372 
pnn Inwvt \ 4SA Trch Olhrrr C ,4St C a t y w  
Unava~labk L.ARC/Erickson, W. D. 41-Aero Engr 
LARC/Dubcrg. J. E. 
\A(; 147 Old I)omirion I'nivcrsily J157 
A retargckable path pascal system for ~mplcmcntatron on 
concurrent programs on l b b ~ t  mrcrocomputcrs %AS 1-15930 Old 1)ominioa I'nivtrsily 4164 
Prnad O M t y r w r  %ramjet lnkt aflalysls 
03/0S/W05/ 19/81 FYBO: 548,805 TOTAL: $48,805 P r n d  ~ b h o n c w r  
Pnn ~ n w l r  ~ 4 . ~ 4  Trrh O f h r r  ( 4 st. Ca~r#o r~  l l/01/79-011 15/82 FY 80. $93,797 TOTAL: 593.797 
Knappcr. R. J. LARC/Foudnat. E. C. ~ n n  IRWI \ASA ~ w h  Of!tcrr ( 4SF catr#un 
LARCIWill, R. W .  22-Computer Scuna Tiwan. S. N. LARC/Drummond, J. P. 41-Aero Enpr 
Kumat. A. LARC/&ach, H. L. 
SCC 1-2 OW Dominion I'nircnity 4165 ,: 
\A<; 1-43 OW [)odri I : l i r cd ty  4 1 9  Measurements of the global distribut~on of carbon monoxide ~n : 
Dcvelopmcnt of comnutet modcls for the prcdia~on of large thc troposphcrc 
dlstorted rclkctor antenna chatactcrist~cs r r n ~  01yt~110ru 
~ r d  ~ b l m a r ~ n r  00/01/79-12/31/81 FYBO: $94.259 TOTAL: $ 17 1.184 
051 16/8(M5/15/81 FYW: 534.981 TOTAL: 534.981 pnn h w w  \4SA Id Offtnr CASE Catmor~ 
Pnn bust \ 4SA T r d  W h r r  ( '4 st c a t c p n  Kindk. E.  C. L4RC/Rclehk. 14. G., Jr. 31-Atmos SCI 
Moskowitz. S. M. LARC/B.iky, M. C. 45-Ekc Engr Condon, E. P. LARC/&ck. S. M .  
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
VIRGINIA (Continued) 
NCC 1-9 Old Dorlnion Iiaivtdty 4 1  NGR 47403452 Old Donriaion Ihivcnity 4173 
Wind tunnel studies of advanced cargo aircraft conapts Graduate rcacarch program in acronautw and sir transporta- 
bid ~ b l ~ ~ ~ i a ~  tlon 
061 221 19-061 2 1/80 FYW TOTAL: 560.538 h~id ONU.I~WJ 
rm I R W ~ I  r ~ S A  r d  off:,vr CASE C ~ I W I )  05/12/71-08/31/82 FYBO: S50.000 TOTAL. W3,922 
Ciqlia. G. L. LARC/kterson. 1. B. 41-Acro Engr Pnn /IIUJI %ASA T d  Ollmt CASE C a y m  
Rao, D. M. Roberts. A. S. LARC/Erickwn. W. D. 41-Aero Engr 
SCC 1-26 Old I h i n i o n  I:nivtdty 4167 NGT 47-003-028 Old Ihniriorr I:nircnity 4174 
Applicat~on of photo-orthotropic elastlc~ty to to plane problems Summer faculty fellowship program In engineering systems 
in composites design 
hnd 0Uo.llar h d  Obl~rumr 
1 l/O1/79-08/3l/81 FY80: 530.622 TOTAL: 530.622 1 i/14/69-03/31/80 FYW: TOTAL: S 1.021.937 
P n m  I ~ U I I  \ 4S4 Tr'J fWrcrr CA5L C . m o t ~  "dn h r r r  \ 4SA fd OIlrcrr r4s t '  ( * w o n  
Prabhakaran. R. LARC/Coopcr. P. A. 42-Astro Engr McRcc, G .  J. HD-LU/Caflcr. C. H. 49-Engr. NEC 
NC'C' 1-28 Old l h i n i o n  I'nirt*iil) 4168 
Applical~on of advanced hdar tcchn~qucs for atmospheric remote 
xnslng 
P n d  OUtwntnr 
12/15/7'J-I2/14/W F Y a  $92.763 TOTAL: 592.163 
Pm Irwrr t 4 SA lrrh Ol lr~w CASL C a r q w ~  
K~ndk.  F.. C LARC/Broweil. E. V. 31-Atmos bl 
L.ARC/Cartcr. A.  F. 
\CC 1-30 Old Ihminion I'nircrsit) 4169 
Coupkd rad~rt~vc-chcm~cal stud~cs of the haflh's troposphere 
Prnd (M/r#arw 
12/01/79-11/30/UO FYUO: $17.942 TOTAL. S17.942 
Pnn Iwwrr \4S4 Teah Wl.rr ('4St Cac*(urt 
T~uar~ .  b. N LARC/Lcvm. 1 S. 31-Atmos Scl 
YCC 1-31 Old Ihminion I'nirtrsil) 4170 
Mult~color Mar systcni research 
Prnrd OUrprrcn~ 
12/15, W-1?/14/UO tYU0. $73.015 TOTAL $13.015 
P n m  lnuv \ 454 Tea* 0111~<1 (.4St Cal*(wt 
Copcland. G t. L.ARC/Brouell, h .  V.  13-Phys~cs 
I.ARC/Cartcr. A 1. 
XC'C 1-34 Old I h a i n h  I nirtnil) 4171 
Dcvclopmcnt of data proctsslng 
h m d  OMwlrunr 
Ol/22/WOl/2l/Ul FYBO SlM.163 TOTAL. Sl(d,l63 
P n  lmr~r t 4 S 4 l r d  Wlrcrr ('4St Carr#sr~ 
K~ndk. F C. LARC/Rclchk. H G 39-Env So. NEC 
CISPS. J. C I.ARC/WYIIIO. H. A. 
\<-C 1-41 OM Ihainion I'rirtrdty 4172 
A study of phys~cal proccurs for space-rad~at~on protcctlon 
h n d  ~ ~ l r m s  
06/04/8&06/ 18/81 FYBO: S38.163 TOTAL: $38.163 
Pru l r w ~ r  t 4 ~ 4  r d  mwrr  C4Sf ( i t q o n  
Khandclwal. G S. LARC/U'llson. J U' 19-Phys So. N t C  
%GT 47-QO.U)T) Old 1)ominion I 'nirtrdty 4115 
Summer faculty fellowsh~p program In research 
Prnd cMlrprrrm~ 
1 I/ 14169-O3/31/UO FYUO: TOTA 1. S I. lS4.656 
fnr  lnurr \AS4 T r h  Ollnvr ( .45t  (orrgon 
Goglid. G. L. HD-LU/Cartcr. C H. 49-Engr, NEC 
NS; I079 Old Dominion I'nircnity 4176 
Optma1 adaptwe wind tunnel control 
h m d  OUr#ancnr 
W/O1/?4-11/)0/79 FYW) TOTAL S121.7&6 
Pnn hwsr t 454 114 Olhnr f 4.W ( a n t o n  
Tchcng. P. L. LARCiTnpp. J. S. 45-Ekc tngr 
%S; 1\67 Old I h m i n h  I 'nirtrul) 4177 
The 5tructural bchav~or of advanced composite materials 
Prnd ONrprumr 
06/01/75-Ml/ 15/81 FYW) TOTAL: S 135.490 
f n m  l n u ~ r  \ 4S4 Trd  O l l r ~ ~ ,  < 4 $1 f O I ~ # W I  
Thornton. F.. A LARC/Dlaon, S. C. 41-Acro t.ngr 
kallon, O. J. 
YS; lln Old Dominion I nirtrsilj 41 fn 
Eapcrtmcntul and analytical studus In flu~d~cs 
Prmd (Wr#aram~ 
05/01/75-O:,'28/8? FYW TO1 AL. 5106,133 
h n  l a w r ~  \AS4 lrah Ollr.rr ( 45t (b1rfM1 
Rogcrson. A C LARC/Hellbaum. R. E 45-Hcc kngr 
Brown. N. B.. Jr 
%W; I271 Old 1 )~ i n i on  I 'nircnit j  4179 
Spaa shuttk expcrlrnentr studies 
P m d  OU*.rrutt 
03/01/7f42/28/Ul FYW: S174.%9 TOTAL S71U.S~ 
fnn Inwrr \ 4.54 Tr'h Ollrnr ( 4St f b m e r ~  
Brock. F J. LARCjMclfi, L. T. 13-Phys~cs 
Hucxr. J. E. 
NASA's CINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
VIRGINIA (Continued) 
YSG 1.321 Old 1)oninion I Mvcd ty  4180 
Concepts for structurally compatiblc thermal f ln~tc clcmcnts 
&ti& 0611~lt lM~ 
09/01/7CI2/3I/BO FYBO. S41.772 TOTAL: 5174,021 
Fnn 1nwt1 . \AS4 Trrh Ollrrrr C A S E  Camon 
Thorntan, E. A. LARC/Wicting. A. R. 49-Engr, NEC 
Dcchaumphai, P. 
YH; 1395 O U  Domkdon Ih lvcni ty 4186 
Data reduction analysis and application technique dcvcloprncnt 
for atmospheric t raa  gas constituents derived from remote m w r s  
on satellite or airborne platforms 
f r n d  O N ~ t i a s  
021 14/77-06/30/BO FYBO: TOTAL: $222.332 
Pnn l n w ~  Y A S A  T d  O / l w  ( 'ASF  Ceylon 
Kindle. E. C. L A R C / k k .  S. M.  3 1-Atmos Sci 
Caws, J. C . LARC/Rcichk. H. G. 
WX; 1331 O U  Dominion I 'nivcnity 41RI 
Antenna design and dcvclopmcnt for microwave subsystem \%; 1~ Old Dominion 1 'nlvrrsity 4 l a  
crperiments for thc tcrminal configured vchiclc project tlfccts of angle-of-attack on thc coupled rrdistivc and convective 
Prnrd O(llr#el~rmt heat transfer about b h t  glanctary entry bodies Oll/Ol/7b-l2/3li79 FY80: TOTAL: f61.617 Prnd (M#enwu 
Pnn Inusr \ A S 4  Trrh (>/It& rr C 4  S t  Cerr#ort 11/01/77-02/29/80 FYW) TOTAL: S77.364 
kchcr.  J LARC/Campbell. T. Ci. 45-Ekc Engr Pnn ~ n n ~ r  \ 4 SA T r h  01lrcrr c 4 ~ t  c-errp~r~ 
Cohcn. N .  V. LARC/Young. W. F Tiwari. S. N. LARC/Graves. R. A,. Jr. 41-Acro Engr 
Kumar. A. 
\Hi 1341 Old Ilominion I niccdty 4182 
Science and wftwarc support for \paccctaft wlar wrultation 14" Old Ihminion I 'nivcrtty 41M 
erpcrimcnts Investigat~on of potential of differential absorption Ildar techniques 
Pcnd Ofhtor~ont for rcmotc ansing of  atmosphcr~c pollutants 7 -  
lO/Ol/ 16-09/30/79 tYW). TOTAL.. 540.514 Prnd Obluatr~m~ 
Pnn ~nwvr \ 4 5 4  ~ rah  O I I I . < ~  ( 4.51 <'orvprt 11/15/77-M/14/80 FYBO TOTAL. S261.690 
Chu. H.. P L.ARC/McMastcr. L. R. 31-Atmos Sci Pnn lnwsr \ I S 4  Trrh Oll~rrr ( 4 S t  ('err#un 
kcher, J. l.ARC/McCormick. M .  P. K~ndlc, E.  C. LARC/Browcll, E. V. 39-Env Sci, NEC 
\S(; I4HO Old Dominion t 'n i r t tuty 4189 
\SG I357 OM 1)uminion I nittruly 4ln3 Comparative study of flare control laws 
lmplementat~on of ddbanced Trrfftr plane drag optlmiration Penad O N ~ ~ a r r u t ~  
tcchnque In vortex IPIIILX wing desyn program 121 15177-08/14/8 1 FYUO: 538.922 TOTAL. S 1 10.92 l 
Prnrd OMw %n* Pnn lnwrr \ 4.5 4 Tra h Offrrr* ( 4 S t  ( b ~ r # m  
I 1/08/7&09/30/81 I - Y W  3:18,.(4(, TOTAL. SW,585 Tcheng, P LARC/Crudon. J. F. 41-Acro Engr 
Prtn I W W ~  \ 4.54 rr,-t, O I I ~ , C ~  c . 4 ~  ( orrror~ Nadkarn~. A. A. L.ARC/O\troff, A. J. 
Kuhlman. J M l.ARC/Pctcrron. J. B.. Jr 41-Acro Fngr 
\S(; 1491 Old 1)ominion I nirrruty 4 l W  
Hot wire l a w  Doppler vclwimctcr and mean mcasuremcnts on \IS(; 1379 Old 1)omininn I niwrut) 4IH4 flow phenomena induced hy Furtion through perforated surfacvs 
kcarihil~t? \tuJy of a microprw:ssor b r v d  aulomclcr systcm Prnd ON~rarrmt 
Prnd O N I ~ ~ I I W  02/01/78-01/31/80 FYLIO TOTAL: 160,857 Ol/Ol/77-12/31/80 FY80 563,016 TOTAL S229.6M h n  lnnrr S 4 S 4  Trrh O//lcrr ( 4 s t  ( o r q m  
Pne I,#nrr \ 4.54 Trth 0111~ct ( 4St  (arrpm Cioglia. G .  L. LARC/Bushncll. D. M. 41-Acro Engr 
Varanasi. M R. LARC/(ia~ncr. P A. 45-Elec I-ngr Hilkcrwn. S LARC/Hcfncr. J. N. 
LAHC/Wallcr. M C 
\Mi 1393 Old I ) o m h h  I ni r rd t )  4 185 
Compulational wlution of atmorphcric chemistry probicms 
Pt0d  (JL(~#OII<M( 
M/O1/77-05/ 15/82 kY8O. S5l.753 TOTAL. S144.W 
Pnn l ~ n t r  \ 4 S 4  1e,h OlIdtw ( 4 5 )  (krr#on 
Akc. R L 1 4RC/Phillips. D t i .  I?-Chcmistr) 
Jafr~. J A. 1.4RC/Rogouski. R S. 
\M; INW Old 1)ominion I 'nicerut) 4191 
lnvcstigation of the flow-phenomena around a Jovian entry bod) 
under chcm~cal J I I ~  radiatiw noncqurhbr~um conditions 
Prnd OMr#errun~ 
02/01/78-03/3I/W F Y I 0  TOTAL: S35.33d 
Pnn Inwtr \ 4 S 4  Tr'h Ollarr ( AS# ( a l r p r ~  
ti war^. S U LARC/Suttun. K. 49-tngr. Nt:C 
LARC/Walbcre. (i D 
NASA'S IINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
VIRGINIA (Continued) 
NSC 1% OW Domlnion I;nivcrdty 4192 3% lW O U  Doc*iaba I;nivtrdty 4 1 9  
Cr)ogcnic transonic tunnel modcl~ng and flow control fhcont~cp l  study of solar pumped lasen 
hnd 0 6 1 ~ r l a c  P r d d  OU@mla~ 
031 15/7843/ 14/81 FYBO: $47.175 TOTAL: $122.71 1 12/15/78-10/31/W) FYBO: $26,061 TOTAL: $4.059 
Pdn Inw~r \ASA TI& Ojf i r r~ CASE Cargoo Ptin k w r  %ASA fuh WJhW CASE C . m ~ n  
Goglia, G. L. LARC/Kilgore. R. A. 41-Acro Engr Harries. W. L. L.ARC/Wilson. J. W. 13-Phy sics 
Balakrishna. S. LARC/Adcock. J. B. 
3s; 1618 OW Dominiaa I 'n i r tn i ty 42W 
NS(; 1517 Old 1)olllinion I 'nlvtnity 4193 Free stream disturbanas, CO~II~UOUS cigcnfunaion boundary Iaycr 
A numerical ~nvcstigation of viscous slot flow in stablllty and transition 
Prntd I M I I @ ~ I ~ I  Prmd O b l ~ n m ~  
W/l5/78-I I/30/80 FYIK): 526.143 TOTAL: $57.353 051 16/79-09/ 15/80 FY80: TOTAL: 524.90) 
Pnn h w ~ t  \ 4 SA Tech 0111' r t  CASf. Carr#on Pnn lnwrr \ASA T d  0JJrrr~ CASE ~ E I ~ W I  
' Cookc, C. H. LARC/Dwoyer. D. L. 41-Acro Engr Grosch. C. E. LARC/Bushncll, D. M.  41-Acro Engr 
LARC/South. J. C. LARC/Hcfncr. J. N. 
W G  1521 OH 1)ominiom I'nictnily 4194 YS(; I&U Old 1)oninion I nirtrdty 4201 
Dcvclopment of hlgh strength and toughness 7000 scrus alumih~um lnvcst~gat~on of thc effect of atandin8 prcuure wavcs on laminated 
alloys tranr~ttonal boundary laycr flow 
P r n d  ONr@ems P r n d  OMr@cruar 
05/01/78-11/15/79 FYIK): TOTAL: S 34,000 09/01/79-C@/3I/UO FY80: TOTAL: 520.07 1 
Pnn Inwlr \ 4SA Ttrh Olhcrr C4Sf Carrprrb Pnn bwrr r 4 SA Ted Oflrwt CASE ( i f q n n  
Cupschalk. S. G. LARC/Llsagor. W. B. 47-Matcr~als Engr Ash, R. L. LARC/Hcfner. J. N 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Bush,.i.ll. D. M .  
\S(; I522 Old I)ominion I 'niccdty 4195 
Radiat~vc transfer models for thc I-arth rad~ation budget and \s(; 1 ~ 5  Old 1)oninbn I'nivtrsity 4202 
chmattc studies Appl~car~on of stab~l~ty heory to laminar flow control 
P r n d  0Nrron~m1 Prncd ONt#anm# 
W/O1/78-06/30/80 F Y W  TOTAL: $59.739 
Pnn Inw-t \ 4.5.4 7r6h Ol l~t  r r  ( 4 St ( i r rrsn 09/01 179-08/31/8 1 FYBO: 553.395 TOTAL: 598,037 Pnn In r l r  \ 4SA Trc h Ollrcr? CASE C##grm 
TIWP~I. S. N. LARC/Suttlcs, J. T. 31-Amos SCI Gogl~a. G .  L. LARC/Hawcy, W. D. 41-Acro Engr 
LARC/Young. <i. R. Elhady, N. M. 
\S(; IW Old I)ominion I nictrdly 
Lkvcloprncnt of a nonllncar vortcx method \!Mi I649 Old I)ornirior I'nivtrsity 420.3 
Prncd O N ~ # E ~ I U ~  Dynam~c ~dcnlhcat~on for control of large space structures 
09/01/78-W/M/W t Y W :  TOTAL: SS8.230 Prmd O1Y11.rrun1 
Pnn h w , ~  \ 4.54 lrrh Ollr'rr ( ' 4  St ( a r r r m  10/01/79-10/3I/UO FYIK): TOTAL: $36,807 
Kand~l. 0 .  A. LARC/Yatcs. E. C.. Jr. 41-Aero Engr Pnn lnwsr \ 4SA frct  Ollrrrr C4St  (brrgon 
LARC/Young. W. H. Ibrah~m. S. It. LARC/Card. M .  F. 46-Mcch Engr 
\S(; 1561 Old I h i n i a a  I nivtruty dl97 
Invcsl~gatron of acrodynam~c haracvrlst~cs of wng\ hav~ng vortex 
flow uslnB d~ffcrcnt numcrlcal codes 
P r n d  fWl#arr~m~ 
09/01/7U-OL1/31/81 I-YW): TOTAL: 593.079 
Pnn lnw~r \ 434 lrrb Oll~crr ( 4Sf CHIIVII 
Goglla, G .  I. LARC/Lamar. J. t:. 41-Aero tngr 
Rcddy. C. S. LARC/Polhamus. E. C. 
\S(; I 6 9  Old I)oainion I 'nircrrity 42M 
D c r ~ ~ n  of multi-vanabk fadback control systems vla spectral 
rsslgnment 
Prmd Obl~flrrur~ 
09/01/79-07/31/81 FYLU): 548.464 TOTAL. 188,548 
P w  Inwlr \ 4 SA Trrh W f w r  ( ASI COIWIJ~I 
Ltbcny. S. R LARC/Armrtrong. E. S. 41-Acro Engr 
Mulkc. R. R. LARC/Pna. D. B. 
Tuns. L .  J. 
\S(; 1563 O U  Iloc*.ia I nictnity 4 1% 
Scak rnodcls for ~ h c  lmprovcmcnt of flow patterns of a low *St; 165s 014 I)od.i.cl I rivtni ty 4205 
spccd lunncl A~rhornc antenna pattcrn calculat~onr 
P r n d  O(llr#aacmn P r n d  f )Nr##rw~  
09/l5/784M/30/8l t- YW) S?U.?OLI TOTAL $79.832 I l /O l /7~ - l0 /3 l / 8 l  FYW): 521.473 TOTAL. $41,574 
Pnn Inwrr \4%4 ' r ' h  Oi l r~rr  c 4 51 C o#r#or~ h n  1nw1r 5 AS4 T r d  Mlrrrr C 43t  t.dr#orb 
Barna. P S LARC/Murgrwn. R J 4l-Acro Engr Mdkc.  R. R. LARC/Gilreath. M .  C 45-Ekc Engr 
NASA'S IINIVERSIT\' PROGRAM 
VIRGINIA (Continued) 
NSC 5053 OW bdnlon Udvtnlry 4- 
Radiation invcrtigations of optical and ekctronic components used 
in astronomical ntcllitc sludkr 
hrw ONc.c1m1 
021 17/75-07/31/80 FYSO: TOTAL: S177.747 
r r k  I ~ W I I  %ASA f d  W f k r r  CASE C ~ W I  
k h c r ,  J .  GSFC/Fowkr, W. 19-Phys Sci. NEC 
Kcrncll. R. L. 
NSC 5289 OU IhdnLecl IhivttJty 4207 
Radiation cffccls studies for the high rewlution spectrograph 
h d a d  01Yv.ch1 
071 10/7841/09/81 FYSO: S51.796 TOTAL: SIS6.796 
p a  1mwrr hASA frnl  W f k r r  CASE Carr#un 
kcher. J. GSFC/Fowkr, W. 13-Physss 
Kcrncll. R. L. 
SAC 1-43 I'nivtnity ol Viqiak 4208 
Thc dcvclopmcnl of thc niinromputcr/~lobal bus mtcrfaa for 
thc f~nitc ekment machlnc 
r . 4  WWIMI* 
03/0l/SCrl l/MjEO FYLU). $13.158 TOTAL: S13.158 
h n  lnwsr 5ASA Trr l  O / h r  ( '4% ( i r rpm 
Aylor. J. H. LARCJLocndod. D. D. 45-Ekc Engr 
LARC/Sawycr. P. I.. 
\A(; 1-46 t ' r i rrni t)  of Virginia 4209 
Nurnencsl algor~thms for fln~tc ckrncnt cornpuration, on arrays 
of mwroproocswrs 
hnd m11).1run1 
03/0l/8Q-O2/28/81 FYLU) S20.555 TOTAL: 520,555 
r m  h r s r  \4SA Trrh (y'rrrr CASE Carl#on 
Ortcga. J. M. LARCJLandod. D. D. 49-Engr, NEC 
LARC/Si.uycr. P. L. 
3AG %I t'nivrrmity of Virginia 42 10 
Star formation In blue compact dwarf galaxus 
rrnad ~ ~ ( ~ I I u ~ I  
M/Ol;8Q-O5/3l/8l FYbO: 14.170 TOTAL: 14.170 
FM 11wll \4S4 T4-d m f ~ v r  C 4 vt < almwl 
Thurn. T. X .  GSFC/Boggers. A. I I-Astronomy 
%A<; $102 I 'aivtdt) ol Virginia 421 1 
Klnernat~c malys~r of t r o p d  cyclones urmg salell~tc w ~ n d  
measurements 
r r n d  ~ W M I  
09/01/SCrI1/30/80 FYBO: 54.833 TOTAL. 54.833 
r~ hwst +ASA T r d  @fmr CASI C .yor t  
Frank. W. M .  GSFC/Rodgcrs. L t). 31-Atmos SCI 
~ A C  aSI t : a i ~ t&y  d v i r g u  4212 
X-ray obsvvat~onr of southern h ~ g h - d l t f t  clusters 
hnd owrulml 
02/18/80?/ 17/81 FY80: 13.398 TOTAL: U.398 
r~ IRW ~ A S A  r d  q~k.. CAM curtor, 
%ran.  C. L. MSFC/Whitc. R. I I- Astronomy 
NAG 8.375 Udvrdty d Virginia 4213 
Obstrve time in guest invntiptor program for X-ray obvrvationr 
of two remarkabk group of quanta and X-ray obwr,at~ons of 
r c h c d  Area 57 and X-ray obwwations of blue comprd dwarl 
plaxics 
hrkl 0 1 Y ~ l m r  
09/21/809/20/81 FY80: S9.447 TOTAL: S9.lr'l 
Pnn I ~ W I I  U S A  Trnl W f n r  W S t  ( . k ~ q o ' ~  
Thuan, T .  X. MSFC/Stonc. J. F. I I-Astronomt 
NAS 1.14862 I:dvtrsity of Vlqiak 4214 
lnleractivc software invocation syrtcm 
h d  infryllunl 
(W/01/77-10/15/79 F Y N  TOTP L: 5143,438 
tnn lnwrr U S A  Tr& Mlkrr  CASF ( i l r p o  
Berman. W .  J. LARC/WiII. R. W. 22-Computcr Scuna 
LARC/Stractcr, T. A. 
NAS 1.119011 I nivunity ol Vialair 4215 
An  transponation nyvtcms research 
h d  Obl~prtonr 
05/02/77-05/02/80 FYWS13.032 rOTAL:S211,b90 
P m  lnwi~  U S A  T d  Ol /mr CASf Camon 
Kuhlthau. A. R. LARC/Conncr. I). W. 49-Engt. NFC 
LARC/Bns~ndcn, R. F. 
%AS 2-101W I nivtnity 01 Virginia 4216 
Effect of we~ghtkuncss on body mass and organ mass and 
comps~tion In thc rat 
f r d  ON~#a,rnt 
02/?1/7948/31/W) FYW. TOTAL: S 12.177 
rw IRWII  \ASA t d  Mlrnr CASf Calrpn 
Pllts. G. C. ARC/Souw. K. A. 59-L1k %I. NEC 
%AS $22346 t 'dvtnity d Vi@mia 4211 
Deugn and applicat~on of a onc mctcr UV-optical tclcrope for 
spaalab astronomy rnlulons 
r r n ~  orvr#mom 
01/29/75-06/30/81 FY80: 14,000 TOTAL: S37.W 
P m  Inn1  A S A  Trnl * /WI ASt (a~rrom 
Wonncll. R. W. tiSFC/Johnwn. <;. I I-Artronom) 
NAS 5242lU t'drtmity d Virgtd. 4218 
Research study on rnwr dlodcr for subm~ll~mctcr appl~at~ons 
rrnd M W ~ I W I J  
~/23/77-02/28/~1 FYW 136.361 TOTAL: SlW,90) 
r r u  / a n t  %AS* l r r l  W l r w  CASL (iyen 
Ma~tauch. R. J. GSFC/L;rmb, G. M. 43-Engr. NEC 
uSFC/BU~I. D. 
,. .
%AS 525UI 1;dwnity d V i m  42W ,' 
Slwy of the trcll~r phrw &r for ~mprovcd powcr/bandwidth 
cffmcncy In uw l l l k  communicationr 
hmd O b l ~ l r m l  
~/11/794M/10/81 F t  %O: TOTAL: U14.511 
fm Irwu %ASA T r d  $I!uvt C4St <'betun 
W~lwn. S. G. GSFC/Kahk. D. R. 45-Ekc Engr 
NASA's I I N I V E R S I T Y  P R O G R A M  
V I R G I N I A  (Continued) 
NAS $2601 1 l~nivcrsily of V i ~ i n i a  4220 
Investigation for search and rcscw Doppler proasor  develop- 
ment 
Prnd 0 b l y . r ~ ~  
Ol/29/fJO-I0/29/UO FYW): 5 18.000 TOTAL: S18.000 
Pnn bwrr 5 4SA TrcA O//~wr C4S.t C ~ I ~ # ( K I  
Wilson. S. G. GSFC/Kahk. D. R. 45-Elm: Ener 
%AS 5.26110 k'nivcnit) of Virginia 422 1 
Spacclab/ultravtokt tnlagtng tckscopc astronomtcal In- 
resttgatrnns 
rrnd O N I W I I ~ ~  
03/25/WM3/24/82 FY80: 513,012 TOTAL: 5 13.012 
Pnn Inwsl \ 4SA T d  OlJurr C4S.t Carqws 
OConnell. R. W. GSFC/Stecher. T. P. I I-Astronomy 
\AS %3I9SI I nivemit) of \ irginia 4222 
Space rhuttk main engine uhtrl problem 
Prnd (MI~#artun~ 
04/19/7bl?jI7/80 F Y W  S80.000 TOTAL. 5351.245 
Pnr Inwa \ 4S4 Trd  Olfrwr ( ' 4 M  Camurl 
Guntcr. E. J. MSFC/Clark, W. D 16-Mech tngr 
MSFC/Goctr, 0 K.  
\AS K33327 I niversit? of Virginia 4223 
X-ray obarvatlons of xkcted arcas 
Prnrd Oh'~#anw~~ 
03126179-06/30/8 1 kY80. TOTAL. U.915 
Pm 1nw.c \ 4!i4 Trd Olhrr  C 4 U  (b 'qon 
Thuan. T. X MSFCIJono. J 8.. Jr. I I-Astronomy 
Owen. k. M.  
\AS B 3 3 M  1 'ntwrsitj of Virginia 4224 
X-ray obvrvattons of MSI and M58 and the dynamtcs of sptral 
galaxrs 
Prnd W ~ t a l r u n ~  
041 16179-07/15/80 F Y 80: TOTAL. SL,(WX) 
Pnn Inw~r \ 4S.4 Trik Ofl#t-cr ('1st (br rpn  
Saraztn. C L. MSFC/Jones. J B.. Jr. I 1-Astronomy 
Roberts. W. W . Jr 
\GP 47-O(K172 I niverut) of Virginia 4225 
In te~rc ta t~on of surface features and surface prmsses on Mars 
Prnd ~ r r m t  
03/03/71-03/30/7Y FY8O. TOTAL 5244.693 
Pnn Inwrr \ 4s : 7 4  1Wkw C 4.V C a l ~ w t  
Howard. A HD-SL/Dworntk. S.t: 32-Cieolog~cal Sct 
IiD-SL/Boycr. J. M 
YS(; 1.335 I;niversity of Virginia 4226 
lnvesttgatton of numerical mclhods for use In real-time slmula- 
tion 
Prnad ~ U I ~ I I M !  
19/01/7&12/31/79 FY8O. TOTAL. 558.085 
Pnn lnwsr b4S4 Trrh Olhgrr ( 4St Carqcrrt 
Brown. R. L.. Jr. LARC/Bow!es, R. L ?I. Mathemattcs 
NSC 1589 linivcnjty d Virginia 4227 
Evaluating and mtnimizine not% impact due to aircraft flyover 
knd 061b.rwu 
04/01/78-03/31/81 FYSO: 538.077 TOTAL: 5 142. 186 
Pnr 111wrr C 4S4 Trd  OfJmr CASE (brqort 
Cook. G. LARC/Dcloech, R. 69-Psych. NEC 
Jacobson. I. D. 
W G  IS67 I'nivcrsity of Virginia 4228 
lnvesttgatton of dtrcct tntcgratcd optics modulators 
Prnud W I # # I I ~ J  
11/01/78-11/30/80 FYBO: 540,943 TOTAL. S77.936 
Pnn Inrrr % 4S.4 Tm) Offtmr ('ASK ( i e p m  
Batchman. T. E. LARC/&atty. M. E. 13-Phys;cs 
>S(; 1599 I'nivcrsitg of Virginia 4229 
Polymorphtc reconfigurablr emulator for paralkl srmulatton 
Prntd obr,r~w 
03/01/79-03/31/80 FYW): TOTAL. S68.176 
Pnn hwsr 1 4S4 Trih OJf~rrt C4SF <krrprt 
Parrish. E. A. LARCjAshworth, B. R 45-Eke Engr 
McVey. E. S. LARC/Bowles. R. L. 
Cook. G 
\S<; 1652 t nitenit) of Virginia 4230 
The terrcsttal growth of lead-ttn-tellundc by techniques related 
to low-gravtty growth 
Prnud IINI#OII~MJ 
09/01/79-08/31/11 FY8O: 525.000 TOTAL. 551,256 
Pnn Inwrr + 4SA TCC+ Olj~rrr C 4 SE Carrpm 
Jesscr, W .  A. LARCjFnpp. A.  L.  47-Mater~als Engr 
LARC/Crouch. R. K 
W G  2225 I nivcrsity of Virginia 4U1 
Mammaltan body stze. composttton and growth as tnflucnccd by 
hypoktnesta 
Prmd ONqar~mr 
04/01/77-03/31/81 FYSO: 526.000 TOTAL, 5 101.000 
Pnn Inwit \AS4 Trrh Of f~nr  C4St Carqon 
Pttts. G .  C. ARC/Holton, E. M. 51-B~ologtcal Sci 
W; 3 1 7  I 'niverit) of Virginia 4232 
A research proposal for the tnvcsttgatton of rotor rranstcnt analysls 
by the modal method 
Prnod ONqaraunr 
021 15/8602/ 14/81 FYM): $39.212 TOTAL. 5 110,172 
Pnn lnwrr Z4SA Twk Ofluri C4 St Calqur+ 
Barrett. L E. I.ERC/Kaxak, A. F. 46-Mtch Engr 
Gutlter. E. J. LERC/Fkmtng. D. P. 
Allairc. P. E. 


%AS S2b18Y Va Pdytechk lrrt & SI t'dr 429 N U '  1-1s Vr Pdyhckk lut  O Sd I!dw Ubb 
%rvicus ti3 support a Jemonstratiun p row l  to dctcrm~nc thc Composite materials rexrrch and education 
uxfulncs of LANDSAT data to Virpn~a's rqtunnl land u r  h m d  ( W ~ ~ W I I  
OY/OI/7Y-(W/3I/II plann~np and resouhx manqcmcnt programs F Y W  SN7.223 TOTAL.: 5571.407 
h n d  i W w a l  P w  bwsr \4S4 h* fWrhvr i'.tSE ( ' o ~ w v l  
TOTAL.: S3.W &!?b/Wl l;25;UO E Y W  S3.WS Iienkovsh. C. 1. LARC/l~uvts. J. D.. Jr 49-hpr, NEC' 
P r r  Imw%r \4S4 ln* Oflt~rr ( ' ( S t  ( inpvt  
Munda). J (iSFC/Ccrv~n. J C'. 39-Fnv h. NEC 
,. 
hW; 1124 Va Pdylrcki Iw & Sc I mi* 4272 
A fundamcntrl approach to adheslon Synthcscs surfam analys~s. I 
thcrlnodynam~cs and mhan1c3 
h w d  i )JY~pthm~ 
12/01/74-02/2I/Nl kYW. S79.9U7 TOTAL 5422.781 
Pmm Irs. .i t i .<# In* 11,~t,rr ( ' t s t  t g .  . 
W ~ h ~ m a n .  J P LARVProgar. 1) J I2.Chem1str) 
I.ARC'/Nclwn. J. 0. 
NASA'S I!NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
VIRGINIA (Continued) 
NSG 12% Va PdytwWc inst & S( l ' d v  4273 
Short heam shear tests of plymcric lrminatcs and ~ n i d i ~ t i o n u l  
wmposita 
hnrl Ownnu% 
10/01/75-l l/.W/79 FY W): 7 OTAL: S79.M 
rm lmwn \ 4 S 4  Tn* CHhrr C 4 S t  (..(RwI 
Slinchcomh. W W .  LARC/Holfma-,. 1:. L. 46-Mcch Engr 
Hcnnckc, F. G L.ARC/Dcaton. J W. 
NM; lL! Va Pdytechk la( & St I ' d r  4274 
Application of stabll~ty thcory to laminar flow control 
Prmd ( W ~ I I I Y ~ I  
l0/0l/75-I0/31/8l t.YW).S115.000 TOTAL:S347.400 
h n  lRw*l  \ 4S4 Tn* Oilrtrr ( '452 (ilrtur~ 
Nuyfch. A. H. l.ARC/Harr~s. J I.. 41-Acru Engr 
LARC/Hcfncr. J. U'. 
\S(; I262 Va Pdttrchnk Imt & St I 'nir 4275 
Subson~c steady and unstcady acrcdynrmtc loads mis\rks and 
u~rcrnlt 
hnJ (WWI~HI 
I?/Ol!754?/3/$l t Y W  S.W.000 TOTAL. S100.141 
PM I n w r  \ 4S4 T r 4  t W t ~ r r  ('4s) (icr#um 
Mook. D. T. LARC/Yatcs.I:..C.Jr. 41-Actokngr 
Nayfch. A H. 
\S(; IS24 \a P d ? t d a k  Inst & St I'd* 1279 
N e w  urornatlc polyum~dcs contatnlng n-propnrgyl groups as 
potcnt~al cross llnklnk functions 
r r d  ~~~~ 
Ob/O1/78-05,'3I/8I FYW. S 12.V10 TOTAL. S70,I97 
P m  IIIWII \ 4 S 4  frd ( V h r r  ( ' (St  Cum 
Wolfc. J F LARC/SI.C~~I~, T L. I?-Chcmlstry 
LARC/SI.Clair. A. K. 
NS; 1527 Va PdytcrUc Iw & St t h i r  4Um 
D~str~bumi surface wntrol for largc spna systems 
Prnud clYU.c*u 
06/01/78-O7/31/UO FY80: TOTAL.: S1?7.373 
r m  l m r u  \ 4S4 Tn* tHlhrr ( A s  C e y U n  
Vunlundinghrm. H. F. LARC/Montgumcry. R. C. 45-Ekr. Engr 
Jonnwn. C. R. 
NM; IS71 Va Pdytcrhnk l a u  & St I 1 d v  4281 
F racturc tcstlng of yraph~tc!poly~midc 
t r w d  WO.~WJ 
03/27/79-12/Il,'UO F Y m  TOTAL.: SZS.705 
tnm Inwsr \ 4 S 4  h h  ( V l w r  ( ' (St  ( i w p w ~  
Morns. D H. LARC/C'vcrctt. K. A. 47-Materials Engr 
L.AKC/Cre\\s. J ti. 
SS(; 1573 Va Pd~techdc l a d  & St I 'nir 4 2 9  
Nonllncar wavc chukc ~ n k t s  
r m d  C W w n n r  
11/01/78-10/31/80 F Y W  SZI.300 TOTAL: S46.JOU 
r n r  I w w  \ 4 ~ 4  hr tH11.vr ( 4 S I  (iarpn 
Nayfch. .4 H. LARC/Watwn. W. R 4 W k c  1:ngr 
LARC'/l.cster. H C. 
\M; IW \a tBd!ttchnic In4 & St I nir 4W3 
Mass trrnslcr cffccts on turhulcn~ flow rlonp surlacrs 
Prnd t M l 1 p a 4 n  
06/01/79-~/.Wi~O F Y 80: TOTAL: S49.858 
rqm I ~ W S I  \4S4 f n h  011 rr  ( '4.U (h~wcn 
Schctr. J. A.  LARC:Hcfncr. I.  N. 41-Acn) Engr 
Ingcr. G R L.ARC'/Bushnell, O.  M. 
YM; 1598 \'a Pdy thn ic  lad  & St I 'nir 4 x 4  
Scktcd parnmctcrr to mtnlmln sommunlty annoyance from 
atrport nolv 
Prmd t Mlmrluw 
OQ/01/7V-03!31/81 FYW, SJI.W)3 TOTAL: S72.391 
h a  In+.rl \ 4S.4 Thh OI11arr C 4Sk (iusm 
Fra~r. L. LARCJtkIouch. R. W-MUI~I.DISFI~ 
NSG 1- Va Pdytcchrk Ird & St I air 4Ulb 
Expcnmcnts to vcrlfy non-prrrlkl stuh~l~ty thcory 
P r d  O N ~ r u m ~  
U4/01/79-11/1.(/80 FY8O S75.000 TOTAL. S l37.btlO 
r~ I ~ U U  t 4 s 4 red OIIIW~ ( 4St  c.mur, 
Snnc. W. S. LARC,'tlclncr. J. N 41-Acru Engr 
LARC/Burhmll. I). M 

!SAG 1-41 I mirenit) of H alington 4.0 1 
Radialson b~ufactur  anal)s~s 
hmcl  O N ~ # e h r *  
03/0l/WO2/,lX/Xl FYdO: $49.994 TOTAL.: W9,W 
Y m  lnntr \ 4 S 4  T r s L  0lIr.rr ( 4 . W  calrput 
timcn. .4 1.. LARC!Hictrng. A. K. JbMcch i-ngr 
K~ppnham.  C. J 
\A(; K.Ul I nircmit) of H .*Linglo* 4.07 
X-ray study of four hluc galactic crnlrrion linc o h p t s  
h a d  ~ M l ~ l r m l  
W/OII~~I.U)I~I FYXO sn.7~4 TOTAL w./w 
Pna h w ~ r  \ 4 S 4  ?a+ 1 W t w  C 4 S t  < awmw~ 
Lkod).  P MSI-CISwcurcngcn. J C I l-Astronom) 
('r0.u. L 
N A G  8-364 L'nivtJt:, of Ha*ngtoa 
Clurlcr hubbk-cxmstant study 
SAC; K.W I 'd tc rd t )  of H a4inyton 4.W 
Analys~s and ~nlcrprctutlon of X-ray timing ohwrvulions HCAO. I 
pcs t  Invcstlgator program 
P r 4  (WI#el,'"l~ 
07/?7/80-07/2b/dI FYUO: S?l,Otc( TOTAL: $2 I .M 
P n  lwrtr  \ 4. \4  In* O l h w  ('4.Q ( h r r g w ~  
8o)nlon. P. I.. MSFC!Stonc. J. F. I l-Astrenom) 
Lamb. F E 
\AS S-26262 I 'nircdty d Hashgtoa 0 1 5  
himhus 7 liquid water and vapor data s tud~s 
h n u l  i M l y . m u t  
OY/?b/U&~/25/82 tY80. SW,OMl TOTAL. S50.OUO 
Pne lnwsr \ 4S4 Tnr O l l t , ~ r  ( '4St < i t r l o r ~  
Katsaros. K. B. tiSFC/Nclwn, U. 31-Atmos &I 
\AS 5-26301 I mittnit) of Haaimton 4.316 
Wave dynamtm and transport In thc middle atmusphcrc 
(U 4RS) 
P r n d  iM l rmramt  
lO/Ol/U&I2/3O/$l t:YUO 5 10,516 TOTAL S lO.5lb 
PM IMWI I  \4S4 rnh O l h r r  ('4 S I  c a t r r w ~  
llolton. J. R (iSFC/Rcbrr. C A. 3 l -Atmos ki 
\ . is br~b I'nircnit? of HaQimgtw 4.317 
r\tr! Sea Interaction sludics for sntcllitc mcasurcmcnts 
P r n d  i h v y u n m t  
Wil~ l /79- lO/3 l j$ l  FYRO. TOTAL SPI..U)O 
r t - ~  IW,I \ 454 r r .h  OIIW ( 4 s t  ( ' d t r p r ~  
Katsnros, K B H FC: thing. N I. 33-Owinogruphy 
Broun. R .4 H FC,'Long. S. R. 
Busingcr. J A 
\ 4S K33lUl I ' n i t t i t !  nf H a4ington 4.118 
4tmosphcriz cloud physics laboratory gas xavcngtng crpenmcnt 
r r m d  t U'twrwws 
07:07,~ 7S-OC!3l/RI kY80 552.482 TOTAL. SW.585 
Pnn I n w t l  \ 4S4 Inh tW,,,v ( '4St < . l ~ . W l  
llohhs. P V MSFCiSmlth. R 1. 31-Atnios &I 
MStCiKelkr. V U' 
\ .4S K33.W I nirtnit! nl W aaingtun O Z U  
C'wrd~natcd X-ray infrdmi ohr*r\rtions of rich clustcrs of 
g ~ l a w s  
Pcmd O N y . r * r a  
0?/?7/79-l?:!b/7Q FYUO TOTAL $2.436 
rnn I ~ W W  \ 4s I rn h OIIIW c . 4 ~ )  ( e q w t  
Bo)nton. P .  1. MSFCiJoncs. J B . Jr I l-4stronomy 
NAS KkWU I ' d r t d t )  of I\ rwLlmton 0 2 1  
Rcsarch study: Thcury of ~ loba l  lightning as wcn from a 
wtclI1tc 
h n d  i ~ w h u -  
07/22IWU7/21/11 FYBO: Sl4.657 TOTAL: S 14.657 
Pnn 111rtr  \ 4S4 T d  (Mtkvr 1'4SC ( iw#un  
Fly. J. f. MSFC/Smlth. R. E. 31-Atmor &I 
MSFC/Jaspr. ti. 
*<‘a 2 U ! I  I 'n i trdt!  ol H r l i n g t w  4\24 
IVW land c o w  ciwtficution for thc Pugt Sound region 
P r n d  t h v m l ~ m ~  
03/0l/R&l l,'.W/8O FYSO. 525,000 TOTAL: 525.000 , 
r n m  Imwsr \ I S 4  In* i)th.vr ( ' ( S t  ( b u p u l  
Shinn. R. D. ARC/U'~lwiun. D, t: 39-Env So. NFC 
YC'4 2UYYW2 I ' n i c t i t ?  of HaQingtoo 4.325 
Lkvclopment of rcmotc unstng tcchniqucs for Alaska wetlands 
dclincation 
P r o d  tW(lrtnm~ 
lWjOl jX&l2/3l/8O FY8O SU.826 TOTAL. SR.826 
h n  r n w t  \ 4 ~ 4  mr I)VI,Y~ ( 4.\# ( ' a tq ,w t  
Hesterlund. t V :\RC/Htlwn. D I-. 39-t.nv $1. NFC 
NASAaS I'NIVKRSITY PROGRAM 
H'ASHINGTON (Continued) 
NGR UC002-l4l l ~ l l v t n l l )  of HasMngtm 4329 NSG 3261 l ~ d v t r s i t ~  d H a A i q t m  4336 
Rcscarch program In aeronautics and alr trnnsportation Design methods for shock-free casrdcs with future applcrtron 
f r d  o b l V . I U n ~  to turbomrch~ncry components 
051 10!72-10/31/80 FYW): $50.000 TOTAL: $323.482 r r d  ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ I I U N J  
 ria h n t  \ 4 x 4  T r d  OIIIW i 4SE c*yun 031 15/79.03/ 14/81 FYBO: S43.446 TOTAL: $72.139 
Childs. M. t... ARC/Lcc. G .  41-Acro Engr r~ IRWII + tsn ~r Wiiivr c . 4 ~ 1  c a w p ~  
Gcssncr. F. B. Dixon. L. J. LERC/Bnun. W. H. 41-Acro Engr 
Hertzbcr& A. 
SGR 48402-112 I .irenit) of H a J L b t o l  
Analys~s of conttnuum chonml hght curves 4.U0 NS(;S210 I 'a iv td ty  d Haslingtoa 4.337 
f r n u d  ~WY.IUW- Linc ~dcnt t f~cat ion ~n A stars: Termination of  hydrogcl 
10/03/72-W/M/79 F Y 80: TOTAL: $ 107.031 convectton 
PM INWJI \ 4 5 4  T r d  OI lu r r  C 4 S I  ( i ~ r # u r ~  f r m  J W ~ l r ~ u n t  
Gmnc, T. F. HD-SLJBrunk. W. t. I I-Astronom) 03/01 ;78-10/31/7V FYW): TOTAL: S 19.467 
h a  I r u r t  %,4S,4 Tn* Oifuvr ( ' 4 S t  C i M a w l  
hS(; 2l7b I niwrdt:, of H a(rLington 4.33 I 
Wtnd shcar dctcctlon b) total cncrg) method for usc In Iandlng 
of owcraft SS(; 5 x 3  I ' d ~ t d ~  of HlShi r f0 I l  
P r d  1 W v . 1 1 ~ ~ 1  
U.UI 
10/0\/7b12!31/80 t.Yl)t): TOTAL: 3100.000 ~ r m ~  (Mfrgmcmr F~ld-altgncd particle fluxcs ond parallel clcctr~c potcnt~r l  
Pnm IMWII \ 4S4 l e d  Ot/uvr C 4 S I  < i r r#ur t  
Joppa, R. C i .  ARC/Gmr.  B. 41-Acro Engr 07/01/78-07/31,'79 FYW: TOTAL. 521.732 Pnn I n r s  \ 4S4 TH* O l h w  ( ( S F  ( i r n w )  
Lm. C. S. GSFCJSpenrnr, N. W. 31-Atmos Sci 
\S(; Z2ZO I nitunit! of Hrbington 4332 
Srrirtosphcnc plonctar) uovcr SS(; 5374 I 'miremit! ol H aQington 4.339 
P e n d  ~ U ~ # I I ~ W S  K~ncmat~cs and phys~cal cond~twns ~n shucked clouds ~n supernova (U1/O1/77-01/31~8I FYBO TOTAL $,k)5.lOh remnants 
t 'nr h w r l  Trch O l h t r r  ( 4 s t  (krr#awl P r n d  (Mf~ .~umvr ,  
tlolton. J R ARC; Young. R t 31-Atmor %I W/O1/79-09/MlWI F Y W  $14.465 TOTAL: $31,647 
Leo*). C. 0 Pnn lnwrr \ 4 S 4 T r d  Of luvr  ( ' ( S t  ( o r r a m  
Wollcrs~c~n. G GSFCI Boggcss. A I I-Astronom! 
\Mi(; 2\62 I nirrmitr ol Hrbington 4.333 
D~rect n~casuremcnt of cstlnctlon h strotosphcr~c acrowls \S(; 539s I 'n i r t rc i t j  of H alingttm I W  
t ' r n d  W ~ ~ I L H ~  Ultrab~olct obscwrltons of sckctcd cataclysm~c variabks 
0l/01/79-l20l,'80 FY80 S74,hIl TOTAL: $109.778 bud (WUWrrnr 
h n  I ~ S I  \ 4 ~ 4  res* 0111~rr ( 4 s )  ( i r c y m  07/01/79-05/3I/W I FYSO: S 10.000 TOTAL: 519.604 
Charlwn. R J ARC/ Pugc. U A 31-Atmos SI P n r  I n u w  \ 4 S I  T r d  W h n r  ( ' 4 S t  C'*I~#MI 
Wrpponcr. 4 .  P. E k o d y .  P GSFC/Boggcss. A. I I-Astronomy 
'4% LMS I nirtnit! of Hal ington O.U hS(; S3W I'nivtnit:, d Hadingtoo 4341 
Confipratton lnteractlon Obscrvat~ons of clasrral stcllar chromospheres 
Prnrd  ( M I ~ . r u m r  P r f i d  W(~~*II(J 
07/01/ 79-W/.W;8 1 FYW $22.000 TOTAL. lJ3.000 07; l5/79-06/ M / 8 I  f:YW): $9.800 TOTAL SI8.800 
PM Inww \ 4 5 4 rr4J 0 l l u  r r  ( ' 1 s t  C ' u r p n  Pnn l r x r l  \ 4 S 4 Th* O#kwf  ( ' 4 S I  ( i I r # m  
Dav~dwn, F R. ARC/LaqhofI. S. R. I?-Chcrnatr) Bohrn-b~tcnx. k GSFC/Boggcss, A. I I-Astronom) 
\S(; 3194 I nircmit! of H aAington 4335 S.% 5410 I nirtni t )  of H ashiugtoo 4.342 
!hrltng cnginc des~gn manual S t u d ~ s  of d ~ r r c t c  ~)(Stroma$n~t~c emtsstons ~n thc magnclo- 
r r m d  ~ ~ ~ r w r *  sphere 
0~/01/7~-10/31/79 Y 80, TOTAL $5 1.858 h d  ( M I * . r ~ u n r  
h r  t n u ~ l  \ 43 4 T w h  i ~ t u r ~  C' 4 SI <'mr#ur~ W/15/79-03/ 1di8l FYW. 322.418 TOTAL $2?.418 
Mar t~n~ .  W. R Lt'RCJVaknttnc. H.  H. 46Mcch Engr pnn l m r u  \ 4 s 4 r l i h  OIIMTI C 4 S I  (iIr#on 
L.CRC/Teu. R C Lm, C. S GSFClHcnde. C. I I-Astronom! 
SASA'S I~NIVKHSITY PROGRAM 
WASHINGTON (Continued) 
\.% 7UllT I'nirrnity of HaAIngton 4343 !US<; POS2 I'nivcdty of Walingtoa &.SO 
Dynamics of planetary atmosphcrcs A study of interplanetary dust 
ern.( m w ~ w r ~  ~ ~ l d  oht@oams 
07/01/74-09/30/81 FY80: 592. I25 TOTAL.: S278.9511 03/01/77-02/28/8 1 FYSO: 592,300 TOTAL: 5331.474 
Pnn Inwsr V4S4 1 4  OtJrm C4SL' ( i r q o n  h r  lrwsr V4S.4 T d  ONinr C4SE ( i l r p n  
Lcovy, C. B. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos ki Brownlee. D. E. JSC/Harris. J. W. 314tmos ki 
HD-SL/Brunk, W. E. 
\.% 7173 I nitenit) of H adinglon 4W 
Applrcatwn of spectral reflectance of lunar samples to tclcroptc 
spectra of unv~h~tcd parts of thc moon 
t ' rnd ( M I ~ p l ~ u r l  
07/01/75-02/28/81 FYLU): TOTAL: 5 1114,453 
Pnm Inwst \ 4S.4 Trd  Ollarr C4SF C O I ~ ~ I  
Adams. J .  B. HD-SL/Quaidc, W. L. 32-Cicological kc 
HD-SL/Frcnch. 8. M. 
\Mi 7.313 I nitenit) of W ahingtol 4.345 
Crystrl-l~quid istribution cocfftc~cnts for sclcctcd ckmcnts 
Penad Ol.lt#ar~ur~ 
0 3 / o l / 7 7 - 0 ~ / ~ j ~ l  FYUO: 549,795 TOTAL: 5167.Y03 
Pnn In,rsr \ 4S4 Tech ( W h ~ r  C'4.W l i r r p r t  
McCallum, 1. S. HU-SlJQua~dc. H. L. 32-(icolopical SCI 
HD-SL/Frcnch, B t .  
%AS S25994 H'aIIa Wallr C d k r  4.35 I 
Study of htgh-sprcd compkx number algorithms 
Prntd Wf#oc~u*r 
01 /21 /WI /2 I /B I  FYW S15.905 TOTAL: S15.905 
Pnr Inrrs~ \ 4S4 T r h  O/lnrr C.4St ( i r y o n  
Hctslcr. R. GSFC/Schrnldt. R. 21-Malhcmatics 
\('A 2-K(UUOI Hashington State I nirersity 4352 
Jotnt usc of f a c ~ l l t ~ s  for establishing operatma1 capabtlittes of 
Washington state agcncics and mun~cipalit~cs in the use of image 
procxsstng 
PrncJ tMptumr 
04/01/UM)4/01/81 FYUO: 525.000 TOTAL: S25.W 
Pnn Inwqr \ IS4  Trrh Oll~wr ( '4St Carqort 
Krchs, L.  T. ARC/Wilson. D. E. 39-Env Sci. NEC 
Scudcri. P V. 
\% 7JlA I nitenity ol HrJington 
- \<.A Z-WWIOZ H ashington State I n i r r i t ?  4353 
Analjblr of data on \cry h~ph cncrgy yalact~c electrons Thc physics and chcm~stry of supported metal clusters 
Prnd ( M I ~ ~ I I W I I  Prnd tU~prr.utr 
I : I O I / ~ ~ I  I/.W/UI t ~ n w  S?S.O(W) TOTAL. ~ ~ 3 . 0 6 1  06/~1/ucros/.31/~2 
I 4Sl tawRon 
FYW S30,OMl TOTAL: 530.000 
Pnn Inwv \ 45 4 T r h  llll~arr Pnn lnrrr \ 434 rr#h O / / ~ < r r  ( 4 SC Tarqon 
Lord, J J. HD-SC/Citlman. I). A. I l-Astronomy Ihckinwn. 1. T ARC/Poppa. H R. I3-Phyncs 
t1D-SC'/Opp. A. G 
\Mi 7JJW I nirerut) of Ha41ington 4337 \<'42-KUWOI Hadington State I nitenit? 4354 
Mars rpcctral photomctr) dnd surfa~r composriion Studrs and applications of hydrogen mapplnp on surfacrs 
Prnd fJM#or.on~ Prnd (HJf#arrcm~ 
0?/01/7U-01/31/80 t Y 80. TOTAL 541,326 03/0l/79-0?/28/1 1 t YSO: 520,000 TOTAL: 540.000 
Pnn lnnu \ 4.\4 Tr'h O/l~.rr ( 45) t i r q w l  Pnn Inwr \ 4S4 lrah Olltirr C4SI ( a r ~ ' r n  
.\dams. J B HU-SLiQuatdc. W. L.  32-(icolo~~cal Sul Ihchnson. J. T. ARC/Poppa, H. R 13-Physlcs 
HI)-SL !I>uorn~k. S. 
\Mi(; 7611 I nitrnil) of H a4ington 4W 
Inrcst~patlons of MartIan mctcorological prixxsus using Vtkinp 
mctcorolog~cal data 
Prnd ( W p n u r ~  
03/01/7U-l?i31/80 FYUO: 570.000 TOTAL: 51 14.000 
Pnn Inwar \ 4.94 rr.h OI/I,VI C4.V Corqort 
Lcovy. C B. HD-SL/Murphy. R. F. 31-Atmos S ~ I  
HD-SLIBrunk. W k. 
\<'<' 2-69 Hmhinglon Slntr I nitrnity 4155 
Thc nuclcahon. grouth. and ~n-situ ox~datlon of mlcroroplc 
rrystal!ltcs \f transtwn metals on refractory oxidc subs~rates 
Prnd Ohhpnrm~ 
M/ IS/W04/ 15,'111 FYW): 542.172 TOT'AL: 542.172 
h n  Inrrr 5 4 5 4 r d  Ot11crr C4St Calrton 
Ihck~nson. J. T. ARCIPoppa. ti. R. 13-Physlcr ,. 
.Anton. R. - 
, 
L 
\M; 9032 I 'nitenit) of H a4ingtoa IU9 \.Mi S... H a?*irton Statr I niredt j  43% 
Rcflectancc rpcctrosc.opy of lunar sampks Obxrvat~ons of planetary nebula shclls and ccntral stars 
Prnad (Wr~.rturs h n u l  Oymnms 
07~01/75-0l/31 81 FYW. S57.W TOTAL S339.W 07/0 1 /79-&/30/8 1 F Y W  53.100 TOTAL: U.650 
Ptrn I*nnr \ 4 S 4 Tra h Olh  rr C4St Colr#on Pnn Inwr \ IS4  lrah Ol/~wr ('(SF (Ymun 
.4dams. J B JSC!Hurns. J. U. 32-Gcologlcal Sct LUIL, J 11. tiSFC/bggcss. A. I l-Astronomy 
NASA'S liN1VC:WSITI' PROGRAM 
\S(; 7214 Mashirton State I 'n i r tn l t )  0 5 7  
Atmosphenc measurements of nitrous oxide and the halocar- 
bons 
Prnai  O b l t p e n t  
O ~ / O I ~ ~ ~ O ~ / O Z / U I  F Y K ~  ~60.000 TOTAL: s 32.1611 
P m  t n w r  \AS4 T r d  Olltrrr C4S I  C # c r # ~ r ~  
Cronn. D. HD-EB/Toth, R. A. 31-Atmos Sct 
Robinson. E.  HD.ER/Tl18'ord. S. G. 
\AS K32901 &loit Colkgr 43% 
Sctcnltlic lnvcstlgaltons In support of the space t c k ~ o p c  project 
P r n d  flNt#mctcmt 
02/22/7U-U2/22/U4 FYUO. TOTAL: S 102,965 
I n n  l n r ~ r  \ 4.54 Twh Ol larr  C.4Sl Curgun 
Schradcr. I). J .  MSFC/OUcll, C. R. I I-Astronomy 
\AS lC333SS Btloit <'dlqr 4359 
Gucst tnvesttpitton of three young supernova remnants 
Prncd Ohlt#aram* 
06/IS/7~-NI/ lJIHl  kYU0 TOTAL. S6.922 
Pnn Imrrr \ 4\4 7 e ~ h  OI/t 'rr  ( 4.V < a l r t t w ~  
Wtnklcr. P 1. . Jr MSFC/Jancr, J B.. Jr. I I.Astronomy 
\A(; 145  \larqutttc I nittrdt! Cia0 
A ncu ohwvcr sjrtem lor dctcrmtnmp orrentatton of balloon- 
borne ohscr\atronal platforms 
P r n d  OUt#an,m 
07/01 /8&06/ 30,'~ l FYHO. S32.H I0  TOTAL. S32.810 
Pnn lnwvr \ 454 Te,h Ollr'rr ( 4St Cormor1 
Ntgro. N J L.ARC/Htnton. D. 
\AG $2.1 I niwnit! of H i ronun - M a d i m  1342 
4nalysrs of three-d~mcnwonal thundcrrtorm model output In tcrms 
of geosynchronous salcllttc obvrvattons 
P r n d  ( W t p r a r *  
03/0l lW03/ 14/81 FYW) S2u.W TOTAL: 520.806 
Pnn I ~ U I I  \ 4S4 Trl k Ollt&rr C4.W ( a r r # w ~  
Schkstngcr. R t GSFC/Adlcr. R F. 31-Atmos Scr 
NAG K 3 l 9  I'nlvtrsity el MisronJn - M A W  4364 
A study of soft X-ray abwiption by den* tntcrstellar clouds 
under the High Energy Astronomical 0bxrvatory.B guest 
investigator program 
P r m d  ( M 1 0 . h ~ ~  
02/01/80-01/31/81 FYW): 98.233 TOTAL: S8.233 
m a  h u s l  S 4SA Trd Ol f tnr  ~ 4 s ~ '  ~ ~ I ~ ~ w I  
Kraushaar. W.  L. MSFC/Joncr. J. B. I l -Astronomy 
Ssnders. W. T. 
NAG 8-345 I 'dc tn l ty  of Wircondn - M a d i m  4 - M  
Obwrvattons and analysts of X-ray emission A E / B E  stars: 
simulatcous x-rays and ultrawokt observations of QB supcrgiants; 
search and analysts for X-ray emission from lumtnous early t y p  
stars 
pmad f ~ 1 # 9 1 l ~ u t J  
03/01/80-02/2~/8l FYW): S27.938 TOTAL: S27.938 
Pnn Imrrr \ 4  S  4  Tmh M l t ~ r r  C4St  Cacr#sn 
Casstncllt, J. P. MSFC/Joncs. J. B. I I-Astronomy 
\A(;H 47 I nirtnity of Hiwonun - Madiwn 4.- 
lntcrprctatton of results from the Ptonccr/ Vcnus nct rad~ometer 
erprrmcnt 
P r r d  Ohl tp l r tm~ 
OZ/Ol/H@Ol/M/Ul k Y HO. SS0.000 TOTAL: S 50,000 
Pnn Inwtr \ I S 4  Twh O l l ~ z r r  ('4 S I  <a#r#en 
Suoml. V. t. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmos k t  
HU-SLIBrunk, W. t... 
\&S I-14I.M I niwrsit) of H i r o n u n  - I l a d i m  4-%7 
Lascr radar for mctcorologtcal mcasuremcntr 
P r n d  UIYaprr~mr 
0911 1175-01/31/LIl FYUO: S166.425 TOTAL. S785.979 
m a  I ~ U I I  \ 4S4 Trt h Olhi'rt ( 4St (brr#on 
Eloranta. E. I.ARC/Browcll, t.. V. 31-Atmos Scr 
Parent. R. J. LARC/Rcmsbcrg. t. t.. 
Rwskr. t L. 
\AS 2-1WS9 t nirtrdt) of H i r o n u n  - %ladiwn 4.W 
Dual photon abwrpt~omctry system for ground based mcasurc- 
ments o l  ;hc lumbar spine In man 
Prncd fhVrpru~w 
Q9/24/7Y-I I/ 15/80 F Y 80. TOTAL 530.007 
m a  I n r * r  \ 4S4 Trth Ollwrr ( 4  St Cilr#or; 
Mmss. R. ARCIYoung. D.  R. 56-Mcdtcul Scuncer 
\A(; MI k mittrut! of Miwwhin - ~ldlw 436.1 \.4SS219b5 I nirtni t )  of H i r o n d n  - M d i w n  4.369 
Rcwlutton studus and enere) dtagnost~cs of global data and Dcvelopment of an IR temperature sounder for SMS spacccralt 
cl~matc model stmulrtton, P W U ~  ( ~ V U ~ ~ M I  
~ r n u d  ( h ~ ~ p r n m ,  c#l/01/73-10/1S/P1 FYW: 5786,797 TOTAL: SZ.506.330 
06/lS/WW!I4/8l FYLIO S38..(00 TOTAL S38,.MO m m  ~ W J I  \ 454 7r'h O I I I ~ V ~  ( 4 ~ t  (arr#srl 
Pmn ~ n r u r  + 454 re.* OII,, rr ( ' ( s t  ~ a t r # e n  Suomt. V 1:. <;SFC/Montgomcry. H E 31-Atmos Scr 
Johnson. D R <;SFC/ 4 h .  R M 3 1-Atmos Sct 
NASA'S I'NIVERSI'I'Y PROGRAM 
\\'IS<U NSI N (Continued) 
\AS !QUIP I 'n i r rd ty  d ~ i s r o d n  - ~dir# 0 7 0  NAS sum I 'nlrtnlty d WI& - M d i m  un 
Hlgh rcsulution spcctroropy for a onc mctcr clnsa 1JV-opt~cal A study on the rnctcarolo8ical si$nificana uf cloud tracked winds 
tckscopc for Spralnb astronomy missions dunns data systems teat 5 and 6 
h n d  mt#ethnt h n d  M v . c h m ~  
M/23/75-W/30/81 F Y 80: TOTAL: S 16,247 12/27/7841/26/81 FYRO. TOTAL: S28. I60 
ma h v l t  % 4 5.4 T d  Cv/hrf ('4SI C*~)WI PM IRWYI % 4S.4 T d  OfIuw C 4 SF C.c*rum 
Andcr~n.  C. M. GSFC/Etband. A. M. I l-Aslronomy Suomi. V. E. GSFC/(irravcs. J. R. 31-Atmos bl 
437 I %AS 525.- \AS SZU10 I nirrnlr) of H koadn - \ l J ~ w m  I'airtnit) or ~ i ~ ~ ~ s t n  - %!dim Data systcms test evaluation Rcductton and analys~sof drtw from O W  I soft X-ray backpround Prod (Wyrrums 
rapcrlmcnt 
P r d  W ~ t w * ,  
1?/27/78-03/?6/80 FY80: TOTAL: $34.637 
ma l n ~ w  \ 4 S 4 fd Olllnr 
FYW): TOTAL: SbU2.537 ('4St Carpm 4/26/7S-0313 118 1 
Pne I n w t  \ 4S4 Trd  O I l t ~ ~ f  ( ' (St  Ckrpw~ Johnwn. D. R. GSFC/Grcmvcs. J. R. 31-Atmos 
Kraushaar. W. L GSFC/<;cmmcll, J 1). 31-Atmos SEI <;allimorc. R .  G. (iSFC/Stctlna. F. L. 
\ 4s SU7W I nirrrdt? 01 M i ~ n u n  - \ l d i w w ,  ,373 \.4S SZSirgir t nircdty of W i ~ n * i n  - S1Jiw.m 4.W 
hud) o i  thc ccanomlc bcnef~ts of mctcordoptcal utcl l~tc data lkmonstrrt~on project to cbaluatc thc opportunltlcs for opcr- 
Prnd ONI.PII,W. allanal ~ppl~callons of LANDSAT data 
08!.W 76-Ul;31!8l FY80 574.862 TOTAL $391.774 f in J (Mltptunt 
t'nn hsru \ 4 . ~ 4  lr*h ( ~ I I I , < P  < 4\t C ~ ~ W I  0.\/?3,79-07/22/80 FYLIO. TOTAL. SY.860 
Suoml, V t CiStCi Harkr. A t .  31-Atmob &I ~ n n  I I W I I  \ 454 re.& 13Wr1 ( '4  St ( a t r w r ~  
karplcx, I - .  L. CSFCiM~ddlcton, t'. 39-Env k t .  N t C  
\4S 2-Z4.M I nirtmit) 01 Hironun - \ l d i w w ,  
" \,4SS22114 I nirrnll) of %irondm - %ldi.on Operatton of a hlomcd~cal appl~catlons tram &U) I 
P r n d  V w i b ~ ~ w t *  
Support of tltgh Hcnolu~~on Spectwgraph (HRS) 
P t n d  
t Y W  S l?S.tNW TOTAL $570.0 (Mll#e",rn. I ? '  19!77-I?,'Jli'UO 
t'mn lnwu \4.\4 Trt* l V l ~ , r ~  < 4St (atwott 05; Ihi?9-U.l;IS/tU FYW): 535.000 TOTAL: $55.000 
h m  lnr*t \ 4S4 lea* 0111art ( ' 4 .U  ~kw#<wt PcdhanL, M P <;Sl-Cftrudman. 1) S. hvapc. 8. C. tiSFC/V~tapl~ano. H I). I l.Astronom) 
tiuston. N b 56-Mcdlcal k ~ n r . c s  
Inbrst~gal~un 1 8 1 antnrot!c crust and uppr  mantk uslnp Ma#orl \4S S Z W  I nirtnit! ol # i+roclrin - \I J i u m  4.175 and other pophyucal data 
t i~ph  rpcrd photomctcr lor the \pace tcksc.opc prtntcr f r n d  
NASA'S llNlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
WISCUNSIN (Continued) 
Y AS 5.26078 Unlvcnlty d Winmaah - Modhon 0114 NCL 50402413 I!dvcdty d Whr#rin Mdhor 0 1 1  
Gcncnte an invcstilrtion dcvelopmcnt plan and cstrblish Inwsti#lonr and studies of ultraviolet stellar spectra and 
preliminary intvfaas for the diffuse roft X-ray B r y l  spctromc- auocirkd instrumcnution 
ter f ined ~ b l * . t ~ a r ~  
r r r b ~  mCw 05/20/6UU/30, .* I FYdO: 544.000 TOTAL: 52,861,490 
03! 10/~5, '09/81 FY80: 5218.364 TOTAL. 5218,364 r h  kwr r  U S A  T d  Wflnr  CASE C#I*I 
LRSI A S A  ~d WIkr r  C A S ~  r ~ n r ,  Code, A. D. GSFC/Guidotti. T. I I-Astronomy 
Krausharr, W. L. GSFC/Campkll, C. E. I I-Astronomy 
438s 
%(;I. 50402844 1:nircdty of Whradn - M d i m  4392 
%AS 5-26142 Irnlvcnity ol  H l d n  - Modboa Rcrarch in cosmic and solar phyr~cs 
Partially acanncd ~nterfcromctcr ounding technique fined ~ ( Y I ~ I ~ J  
hid ~ w t w r r  l0/25/65-12/31/82 FY 80: 5 180,000 TOTAL: S 2.532.626 
06/26/8M16/26/81 FY60: $71.103 TOTAL: 571.103 h n  hwsr %AM Trrh O / / I ~ V  CASE C u r t o o  
m n  i a r ~ r  
.%AS* r r rh W f w r  CASE Kraushaar. W .  L. GSFC/Biurll. E. E. I I-Artrono~ny 
Smith. W. L. GSFC/Hurky. E. J. 3!-Atmos Sci HD-SC/Opp. A. C. 
\AS 526345 I'nlctnit) of Hisconsin - Madison 43n6 
Study cl~matc observ~ng system requlremcnts and capability SGL 58002-127 I'nircnity U'i-n - M*hocl 4.393 
asvssments Multid~scipltnary rcxarch In spra sciena and engincertng i-4 
P r n d  W r p r r m t  r e d  Wt#erms 
09/25/WW/24/81 Fk 80: 539,946 TOTAL: 339.946 121 19/69-07/31/8 1 FY80: TOTAL: $1,737,000 
Pnn l n w ~ r  Y4SA Tech W/rrer C A Y  C#I.IMI l# in lnwa YASA T d  o//kvr CASE C#-WI 
GSFC/Thrk, 0 .  W. 39-Env &I. NEC Clapp, J. L. HD-ET/Vitak. J. ,a. 39-Env SCI. NEC Suomt, V. t. 
%AS lC33222 I ' r iv tdty  of Hisconsin - MJhon CW7 
D~agnoat~cs of wverc convlctlon and huh synopttc s a k  ageostro- 
ph~c ~rculat~ons 
r e d  O N I ~ ~ I H ~ !  
06/01/79-10/31/80 FY80 TOTAL. $ 78.488 
Pnn lnwsr \AS4 T r d  Olllcrr c 4 SE C ~ : W < # ~ I  
Johnson. D. R. MSFC/Turner. R. t 31-Atmos So 
MSFC/Johnson, R. 
SCR 51C(102-051 I'dvrrsity of Wlronin - Mndlror CW 
Applications of the direct photon absorpt~on tcchn~quer for 
measuring bonc-mincrrl content 
r e d  w y n  G a. 
09/01/66-10/31/W) FYW: $25.005 IOTAL: 5656,269 
h n  Inwr  U S A  Trrh Ollrnr <AS# C'orrpn 
Mass.  R .  ARCiYoung. D. R. 56-Medical Scunccr 
Cameron. J. R. 
%AS K 3 W  I nirtrsit) d Uiscondn - %lr(ison OSI) 
Search and analys~s of the X-ray erntsston from luminous type w2-1b2 "dvcnity Wirocl.h - 4.7% 
stars Solar wlnd physics 
r r n d  Oblrptm. P-rull Wv. tmrs  
02 jO6/79-02/05/W FY80. TOTAL: $1 1.960 01/26/71-12/31/60 FYW): SZI.000 TOTAL. $398,463 
Prtn lnrr r  \ IS4 Tech ONnrr ('AS.! C##~#WI f n n  lnwsr %AS4 Trrh o / fwr  CASE C d q u r ~  
Cass~nell~. J P. MSFC/Jones. J. B.. Jr I I-Astronomy Scherb. F HD-ST/Hedin. A. E. 13-Phyrlcs HD-ST/Scmerling. t. R. 
r e n d  a b l w m ~  Cloud lmagc proasstng lo; plrnetary flybys 
051 13/8QO5/ 12/81 FYW $48,529 TOTAL: WS29 f e n d  Ob:y.tran~ 
t'nn Inw~r  %4SA Trrh O j / m r  C45f Canpr, O l /  I9/7249/M/Wl FYBO TOTAL: S 158.083 
Suchman. D. MSFC/Turncr, R. F.. 31-Atmos Sfl mn inw*r %ASA ~ r r h  n l / tn r  CASI C ~ W M I  
Wash. C. H. MSFC/HIII. C. K. Suoml, V E. HD-SL/Murphy. R. E. 31-Atmor Sct 
SAS 9-15511D I nitenit) d W'hconi. - M Jhor 4390 
V~ t rm~n  D mctabol~tn and bone dcminerrliut~on %.W 2lW 1 nitenit) ol  U'i& - Mdi*a 4397 
r r n u l  O ~ ~ I ~ I U I  Viral ctlology and cpkm~ology of respiratory rnfract~on In an 
M/01/78-10/01/81 FYW $50,000 TOTAL: 1165.000 ~rolatcd antarction rutlon 
P r  lawrr %AS4 Ted o/twrt C4Sf Calrror~ f e d  IIYy.r*nd 
' Schnar, H. K. JSC/Cm!ron. N. M.  56-Medical Socnas 09/01/75-l l/3tJ/W) FYBO 530.000 TOTAL: f 180.000 
Holton. E. M PPW iawrr %AS4 T d  ~ f m r  CASE ~ W W I  
Dcluca. H k .  Benton, G ARC/Mrndcl. A.U. 56-Mcdicrl Scicnar 
ID- .--, ,- .-. - - -  - 
1 - 
NASA's IINIVKRSITY PROGRAM 
H IS<UNSIN (Continued) 
SM; 2405 I 'nlvcnic) d H l r d n  - M d h  4.398 
Ucfinit~on of plant characteristics for controlkd ecology lifc 
support system and study of phyriobg~c~l njuries to plants 
anticipated In controlkd ccology life support system 
rrnal  mhI.rronl 
W/01/79-05/30/81 FYBO: $36,791 TOTAL: $76.346 
Pnn h m r  \ 4SA frc* r W r  C4St C.cnort 
Tibb~ttr. T. W. ARC/Z111. L. P. 5 I-B~ological Scl 
SM; SZSl I'nlvcnicy d Wlsrondn Mollson JI(W 
Investigation of computer processing method of multipk 
geostationary rr~cllite trunsmirsions for cloud height de t cmh-  
lion 
~ r n d  O1Yi#alrw#r 
03/01/78-03/31/0 FYBO: TOTAI.: $34,864 
Pdn Inwrr + 4 SA Ted Ollrrrr f * vr carrpwl 
Suomi. V .  E. GSFC/Mintncr. R. A. 31-Atmos Sci 
Stnmler, F. G .  GSFC/%enk, W. E. 
\S(; 5152 I nivcnit) of H irondn - %Idison 4399 
Rcxarch of clouds and ILX ~n the planetary scale c~rculat~on a d \S(; 5252 I nivcdty nl H ' i ~ n d n  - M d l w  4 M  
~n cl~matc Optimum clnploymcnt of rotcll~tc 
Prntd ~ W ~ W I M I  Prmd O U I ~ I I I H I I  
01/01/77-01/31/83 FYW $61.235 TOTAL. $262,1174 031 15/71-CM/ 14/81 FYUO. 562,503 TOTAL: $123,995 
~ n n  hwtr \ 4S 4 Trrh Ollhrr f 4SI cirnart Pnr l n w l ~  \ 4S4 fr'h Olkrrr ( ASI (irr#un 
Kulrbach. 1. t <iSFC/Halem. h. 31-Atmos S ~ I  Horn, L. ti. <iSFC/Halrw. M. 31-Atmos Scl 
Suom~, V. t .  
NM; 5.W I'nivcdty of Wimndn - Md ium 
\SG 5181 I nircnity of Hilronun - Vndlun~ UUO 446 Studm of the ultrav~olct spectra of astronom~cal sources 
A roura of ~n~crstcllar ahundanas/uItrav~okt stud~cs of the r v u d  ON~tarrm~ 
~ntcrstcilar mcd~um, hot stars and ~O~IIIIC X-ray souras 
Prnm, OhIr#alrm~ 
06/01/79-11/30/80 FYUO S75.431 TOTAL.: 5107.660 
Pnh Iwwtr + 4SA lib& Olkcrr f ' 4%)  for r#m 
07/01/77-06/30/79 kYUO TOTAL. 517,454 Codc. A. O. GSFc/ Bogps. A I I-Astronomy 
Pnn Ir W I I  \ 4SA Trlh Ollr'rr ('4.W f.alr##m Savagc, 0. D. 
Lvagc, 0. D. GSFC/Kuppcr~an, 1. k.., Jr Oohcny. L. R. 
I I-Astronomy 
\Mi 522.3 I nircnit! of Hiuwnin - Md ium 1401 \S(; 7050 I nicrnit) of M I d a  - M d i w n  4107 
Rcrcarch of the r f f r c~  of synoptlc ~ a l c  prLIccsvs in global Data analys~s of O A O i  ultrav~olet spcctrophotomctry 
c~rculatlon modcls modelhng Pmad ON~#arra~v 
Prnrd fMlr#arum~ 01/01 /74-09/M/80 FYW TOTAL, $42 1.267 
01/16/78-11/14/80 FYW SL2.3Y) TOTAL $142.500 Pnn lmwlr +AS4 ln* Oflrrrr < 4.SI f OW#WI 
Pnw Inw*r \ 4.S 4 rr4 h Olh  rt ( 4SI (brrron Code. A. D. HD-SC/Welkr. k. J. I I-Astronomy 
tlermsn, G F GSFC/ tialem. M. 31-Atmos SL.1 HD-W,'Roman. N G 
Johnson. U. R 
\S(; 7215 I nircnity of Himnda - S l d i w ,  U(YI 
\S(; 5241 I nirrrwt? 01 H i r a d n  - \ ld lum 1402 Vacuum ultrav~ole~ pho~on crcltatlon and electron e)cct~on from 
Interstellar I>man alpha ob~rvirt~ons with the I U t  ratcll~tc rurfaas 
Prnrl M r g m m  Prn J OkJtrarw~ 
021 lL/78-021 I4/W FYW: TOTAL S23.361 02/01/7M)I/31/W FYUO TOTAL $132.555 
Pnn Iflwtr \ 43 4 Tr, h Olkr rr f 4SI Carrlsrt h n  lmwsr \ 45.4 Trc h Olllrrr f 4St Carr#m 
Savage. 0. D. CiSFC/@gcss. A. I I-Astronomy Taylor. 1. W .  HD-SL/Qurde. W .  L. 32-Geologlcal Scl 
GSFC/Wcrt, D K HD-SL/Frcnch. 0. t. 
NASA'S I'NIVERSI'I 'Y PROGRAIM 
H'YOMIN(; 
NAG 2-33 I'nivcnlty of Wyoming 4410 
Carbonyl sulfide: An analysis of measurement techniques and 
detcrmlnation of the stratosphcnc profllc 
P r n d  Ohq~#arruns 
CJ/  15/8@05/ 14/81 FYXO: $35,000 TOTAL: $35.000 
Pnn lnwrr 5 4SA Trrh O/J~crr C4SE Car rpn  
Hofmann. D. 1. ARC/Page. W. A. 31-Amos %I 
Rinchart. E A. 
\AS 1-14373 i'nivcrsity of Hyoming 4411 
Scicnc~ support for the Nmbus G stratospheric aerosol mcasure- 
mcnt yxperiment 
Pvnd OMt~atrunr 
04/02/76 12/31/79 FYXO: TOTAL: S2II.131 
Pnn lawrr \.4S4 Tr&h Otltcrr C4SE Carrpn 
Pepln. T. J. LARc/McCorm~ck. M. P. 31-Atmos SCI 
LARC/McMastcr. L. R. 
\AS 1-14931 I niterrit) of H yominp. 4412 
Stratorphcric aerosol and gas rxperment 
P r n d  Ohlqarrtmt 
071 19177-06/;0/80 k Y80. S59.6M TOTAL. 51 19,684 
Pnn Inwsl \ 4S4 rc'h O f f ~ ~ c f  ('4Sk Catrfdn 
Pepln, T J LARC/McMastrr. L. R. 31-Atmos %I 
LARC/McCormick. M. P 
\ S S  1-15377 I nireru* 01 H ~oming 4413 
Balloon-borne aerosol measurcm !s. Ground truth for SAM 
II 
h n d  ON~;lanun~ 
05/04/ 78- l &'J 1/80 FYPO: $29.025 TOTAL.: S109.725 
Pnn lnwr \ 4S4 Trih O l f ~ ~ c t  C4.W Carrpm 
Hofmann. D. J LARC/MCM~SICI. L R 31-Atmos Sci 
b u n .  J M .  LARC/hIcCorm~ck. M .  P. 
NAS IC33150 thivcrdty of Wyomiw 4416 
Atmospheric cloud physics laboratory ia forming cxpcrlment 
preliminary definition 
Prod Obl~~nunr 
08/07/78-05/3 1;8 1 FY80: 547,026 TOTAL: $90,238 
Pnn lnwrl U S . 4  T r d  O]/mr CASE (bkyun. 
Yali, G. MSFC/Smith. R. E. 3 I-Atmos Sci 
MSFC/Kellcr. V. W. 
\S(; lSlU l'nivcrsity of W!oring 4417 
Prel~minary aerosol measurement (PAM 11) data reduction 
P r n d  WI#OIIMS 
04,' lSf78-07/14/80 FY80. TOTAL. 5133,825 
Pnn lnwr  \AS4 Trth Olltrrr C4SE Camon 
Pepin, T. J. LARC/McMastcr, L. R. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/McCormick. M .  P. 
5%; 3217 I 'nitersity of Wyoming 4418 
tncrgy absorption mcchanlsms during crack propagat'on in metal 
malrlx composites 
Prnud Obh#orrutr 
08/01 j78-07/30/8 I FY80: 538.556 TOTAL: 5103.8 10 
Pnn Inwsc \ 4SA Trrh Offtrrr C4SE Catqurt 
Adam. D F. LERC/Dicarlo. J. A. 47-Materials Engr 
LERC/Gnmcs. H. H. 
\.SG 7349 I'nivcrsity of H jorning 4419 
Measurements of the natural background of condensation nuclei 
at h~gh  alt~tude for assessment of future spaa shuttle effluent 
effect 
P r n d  ONt#anmr 
07/01/77-06/30/80 FY80: TOTAL. S 153.985 
Pnn lnwrr S 4% Trrh Qfltirr CASE Carqon 
Hofmann. D. J. HD-FB/Kakar, R. K.  21-Atmos Sn 
Roxn J. M HD-EB/Seals. R. K., Jr. 
\AS 1-lb)(H I niwrsity of H yoming 44 11 
klencr rupport for t:arth radiation budget ~tclI~tc/stratosphcric 
aerosol dnd gas experiment 
Prnd  (WI#OIIM( 
06/27/80-06/26/85 t'Y80:140.540 TOTAL:W.540 
Pnn Inwtr \ 4.54 Trrh Ollt'rr C4St  <arrfer~ 
Pepln. T. J LARC/McMaster. L. R. 31-Atmos Sci 
LARC/McCormtck. hr. P. 
PI 'EWTO RIC'O 
\4S K 3 2 W  I uicrrut? ol Hjoming 4415 
Spacc processing applications rocket: Charged uater-drop 
oscillat~ons 
Prnd  OMtll~rum 
04/30/77-03,'3/80 F Y 80. TOTAL: $25.307 
Pnn Inwr~ \ 4 S 4 Trrh Off~crt C 4.v Cerr#on 
Saundcrs, C. MSFC/Rctvcs, F. A 47-Matcr~als Engr 
MSFC/Chassay. R P 
%AS S L W  I'nivcrsil- of Purrto Rico - Mayagucz 4420 
Computcnzcd safety lnformat~on system for GSFC's Health and 
Safety Enginccrlng Office 
P r n d  Ob l1#0 l l~~  
07/05 179-09/14/80 FYLIO: TOTAL $17,318 
Pnn IWWII S 4S4 Trrk O/lrrrr CASE Carr#or, 
Cabassa, H. D. GSFC/Lopa, J. J. 49-Engr, NEC 
\.st. 7- I ' d t r d t )  of 'I'oroato 442 1 
Applicrlton of thc cubic strength cntcrton to thc fr~lure itnrlysts 
of ru,mpustlc \Iructurer 
f e d  tUYyornr* 
O3/01/7U-O5/31!W? FYXO TOTAL S??.UUO 
Fnn Inwlr \ 4S4 T d  0 t h ~  c'4.W t i c ~ w  
Tcnnywn. H C'. LARCiBrkcr. 1) J 47-Mutrrtals t ngr 
1.AHCIPnde. K .4. 
\.%; 7523 I 'mirenit! of Swtbkmplor WZW 
Invcst~gattons ~ n t o  thc tcchnolog) rcqutrrd to r a w  n4lrhlllty kvcls 
of magnctlc ruspcnston s)stcm 
f rmd (Wr~rhm~ 
OI/O1!7Y-08/31/Ul FYW): SW.590 TOTAL. W.390 
ma lnwr  \ 4 3 4  T+'4 O h r r  <'<.St ( a I r p n  
Gxniycr. M. J L.ARC.:Bojden. H. P 41-Acro knpr 
1 ARC/Iitlporc. R. A 
\S(; 727.1 lud In4tu*c of lccbnolg? W E  
S:ud) of actwe control systems for appltsvtlon to supersonic crutu 
rlrcraft 
Prmd !Wo ma* 
1 1~O1,/77-10/31/80 FYSO. IOTAI: W1.707 
h r  hwsr \ 4S4 T d  Ollnrr < 4 St ( a1v.m 
N w m .  C LARCiAbel. I. 4 1-.4cro tngr 
LARC/.%hrskt. J. 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
The Fields ~ w d  here are specified by Amendment i ,  "Standard Ciassification of Fields of 
Science and Engineering." to Office of Management and Budget (OM B) Circular A-46. "Standards 
for Statistical Surveys." Field codes are interpreted 4s foliows: 
PHYSICAL Sc'lt ZCES LlFE SCIE.VCES SOCIAL SCIE.3 CES 





51 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
52 CLINICAL MEDICAL 





75 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
76 SOCIOLOGY 
79 SOCIAL SCIENCE. NEC* 
31 ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES 








56 MEDICAL SCIENCES 







47 METALLURGY AND 
MATERIALS 








b2 S W I A L  ASPECTS 
69 PSYCHOLOGY. NEC* 
OTHER SC1E.Z C E P  
99 ALL DISCIPLINE(S) 
















































BOWIE STATE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GRN STATE U 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIV 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TFCH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CALIr  INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TkCH 
CALiF INST OF T t C H  
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST 0). TECH 
C.4LIF INST OF TFCH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
Juncs, J. B. 
ODcll, C. R. 
Jones. J. B.. Jr 
Boggcs A. 
Lsckrone. D. S. 
Corngan, J. P. 
Kn~ffen. D A 
Boggcu. A 
Joncs. J. B., Jr. 
Bogges A. 
Haughncy. L. C. 
Haughncy, L. C. 
Haughncy, L. C 
Boggcss. A 
Greenstem. G. 
Schrocdcr. D. J. 
Wmkkr. P. F.. Jr. 
Kamp. L. W. 
Kamp. L. W. 
Hughes, W. J. 
Walker, R. P. 
Gregory, S. 
Gh~go, F. D. 
McNamara. D. H. 
Ph~llips. T G. 
Wcrcr. M. W. 
S o h .  B T. 
Smrgent. W. L 
So~fcr, B. T. 
Traugcr. J. T. 
Cohen. J. G. 
Zmn, H. 
Wcstphal. J 
Stonc. E. C. 


































Neupert. W. M 
Sours, W. P. 
Corngan. 1. P. 
Gu~dott~. J. 
Kuppcr~an. J. €.., Jr. Neupbauer, G. 
Greenstcm, J. L 
Schm~dt, M. 
Sargcnt. W. L.  
t imnste~n. J L. 
Mcicr. O. L. 







Jones, J B. 
Jones, J B. 
N ASA'S 1; NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
API'ENUIS - CROSS INDEX BY FIELI) OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
C A L I F  INST O F  Tt.CH 
CALIF  INST O F  TECH 
C A L I F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l t  INST O F  TECH 
( 'ALlE INST O F  TECH 
C A L I F  INST O F  TFCH 
C A L I F  INST O F  Tt.CH 
C A L I F  INST OF T t C t i  
C 4 L I F  INS7 Oi- Tt.CH 
CALIF  INST O F  TECH 
C A L I F  INST O F  TECH 
CALIF  INST O F  TECH 
CALI t ,  INST OF T F C t i  
CALIF  INST O F  TECH 
C A L l t  INST O F  TCCH 
CALI). INST OF TFCH 
C A L l t  INST OF TECH 
CASF WkSTERN Rt.St RVE 
C I T A D t L  M L T R Y  CO S C 
CITY COLLEGE O t  N Y 
CITY COLLtGC O t  N Y 
COLUMBIA CINIVFRSITY 
COL CIMBIA ClNlVCRSlTY 
COI  I I M B I A  CINIVERSITY 
COLI IMBIA  I lN lVl -RSlTY 
3 1  LIMB14 C~NlVI tRSlTY 
COL11MB14 CINIVE RSITY 
COL.I!MBIA CJNIVtRSITY 
C'OLLIMBIA l I N l V I  RSITY 
C O I  ClMBlA I I N I V t K S I T Y  
COLClMB14 UNIVCRSITY 
CORNE1.L UNlVE RSlTY 
C'ORNt L L  l lN lVERSlTY 
C O R N t L l  CiNIVt  RSITY 
CORNELL. 1lNIVt.RSITY 
CORNE LL O N I V t  RSITY 
CORNELL I 'N IVEKSIT \  
( 'ORNELI I ! N I V I  RSITY 
( ' O R N t l  L I INIVERSITY 
COUNt L L  II!WIVt.RSITY 
C'ORNt1.L I i N I V t  RSITY 
D 4 R T M O I I T t I  C'OL.1 t,.Cil. 
t 1ORII)A ST.ATt O N l V  
( i t  ORCiE. MASON CINIV 
Cit ORCit MASON C'NlV 
Cit.OROI H A S O N  LiNlV 
( i t  ORCit. MASON ClNlV 
I i A R V 4 R I )  I INIVEKSITY 
HARVARI)  I INIVt.RSITY 
t lARVARI)  I 'UIVERSITY 
t iARVARI)  CINIVtKSITY 
ti.ARVAR1) UNIVERSITY 
l i A R V 4 R l )  C:NIVl-RSITI 
I iARVARI)  I !NIVERSITY 
I iARVARI )  U N l V t  RSlTY 
I iARVARI )  CINIVI- RSlT Y 
H 4 R k h R I )  U N I V t R S I T Y  
1 i4RV4Rl )  l ! h I V t R S I T Y  
Jones. J. 8. 
Joncs. J B. 
Slonc. J F. 
Siow, J. F. 
Stonc. J. F. 
Joncs. J. B 
Jones. J 8. 
Roman. N .  G. 
Bogees%. N W 
Kaluztcnsk~. L J. 
Roman. N .  G 
Roman. N. G 
Brunk. W F 
Brunk. H E. 
Brunk. W. t.. 
Qualdc. W L 
Chlpman. F 
Cidmrn. 1) A 
Boggcss. A 
Black. D. C 
Crnuto. V 
(icmmcll. J D 
t hand. A M 
Cinderwood. C 
G u ~ d o t t ~ .  J 
Thaddcur. P 
liupycnan. J k . Jr 
Joncs. J B 
I)*k). C C 
Ka lu r rn \k~ .  L J 
&IWCU. N a 
t rwkwn.  E b. 
Lum. tl 
tiaughncy. L C 
Mason. R H 
Cameron. R M 
Haughnc). L. C' 
Haughnc). L C 
Cohcn. S C 
Bogcar. N .  W 
BrunL. W t 
Jones. J B 
Brunk, H t 
M~challt\tnnos . A (i 
Hohhs. R H 
hjggc\s. A 
Gull. T R 
Bopgcss. A 
Kuppcrlan. J t . . .  Jr 
B o p ~ c s .  A 
Boggcss. A 
Kuppcr~an. J t . Jr 
Kuppr lan.  J E . Jr 
Bopecss. A 
Boggcss. A 
Joncs. J B 
Jones. J B 
Snoddy. U C. 
'TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
ID<' INI'ESTl(;ATOR 
MSFC Dccamplt. W. D. 
MSFC Garmtrc. G. P. 
MSFC Ciarrnirc. G .  P. 
MSFC Pravdo. S. H. 
MSFC Stunc. E. C. 
MSFC Garmlrc. G. P. 
MSFC Garmirc. G. P. 
HD-SC Oke. J 8 .  
H D X  Neugbaucr. G. 
HD-SC' Vogt. R. E. 
t iD-SC Thornc. K S. 
HD-SC Mashhoon, B. 
HV-SL Muhlcman. 0. 0. 
HD-SL Cioldrwch. P. 
t1D-SL Muhlcman. D. 0. 
HD-SL Neugbaucr. M .  G 
I ID-ST Arm. H. 
HD-S(' Fwc. G 
CiStC Adclman. S J 
ARC Yuan, C. 
GSkC Arons. M .  
GSFC Novtck. R 
CiStC Noblck. R. 
GSFC Nobsk. R 
GSFC N.>rtck. R. 
I i S t C  Happncr. H 
GSFC Novlck. K 
MSFC Novtck. R. 
MSFC Nobtck. R 
tiU-SC' Novtck. R 
HD-SC Elynn. Ci 
ARC t larw~t .  M 
ARC Houck. J R 
\RC Houck. J R 
ARC tiarwlt. M 
ARC Houck. J W .  
.ARC Harwtt M 
4RC Bcckw~. . 
CiStC T u r w :  
ti1)-SC Howk.  
HI>-SL Vcvcrha. J 
MSEC Muo~.  I) C 
HI)-SL Hunt. R t i .  
GSFC Krfator, hl 
GSEC Kitfato\. M 
CiSEC M~challtuano\. A.  ( i  
GSFC Kafotw. M .  
CiSFC Cir~ndlay. J E 
CiSkC Iluprec. A li 
G S t C  Lh~prec. A K 
CiStC Duprcc. A K .  
( i S t C  l~uprec. A h 
CiSEC Duprcc. A. K 
CiSFC Duprcc. A K 
GSFC 1)uprec. A K 
MSFC Korner. R 
MSFC Dupree. A K 
MSEC Hughcs. B \I 
AGREEMENT ACC 
NI 'MBER NO. 
N A G  8-322 1210 
N A G  8-324 1211 
N A G  8-374 1212 
N A G  8-376 1213 
N A S  8-27978 1222 
N A S  8-33331 I226 
N A S  8-33352 1227 
N C L  05-002- I34 12-U 
N G L  05-002-207 1238 
N G R  05-002-160 1241 
N G R  05-002-256 1242 
NSG 7495 1269 
N( i  1. 05-002-003 1230 
NCiL 05-092-140 I235 
N G  R 05-002- 1 14 I240 
NSG 7 6 3  1273 
N G L  05-002-OM 1231 
NASW 3404 w n  
NSG ~ 2 0  3791 
NSG 2348 3152 
NGL33-013-WO 3149 
N A S  5-24152 3166 
NAS 5-24457 31b7 
N A S  5-26041 3171 
N G R  33-0011.102 3IUO 
NSG 5163 3186 
NS(i 5194 3187 
N A S  8-30753 3172 
NAS U-M~IS 3114 
N A G W  18 3164 
N U 3  7105 3 I90 
NCA 2-175002 3206 
NCC 2-19 3207 
NGR 33-Ol&(UII 2213 
NCiR 33-010-I4b 2216 
N G R  33-010182 3218 
NSG 2347 3221 
NSG 2411 3226 
NCC 5 2 ??On 
N W  7324 3133 
N W  7126 32% 
N A G  8-305 3039 
NCiR IO-OM-056 2036 
N A G  5-124 4\17 
NSCi 5305 4\38 
N X i  5371 4139 
NSG 5403 4140 
N A G  5-72 2637 
NX;  5226 2666 
N X i  5229 2668 
NSCi 5239 2669 
N X i  5293 2670 
NSG 5312 267 1 
NS(i 5370 1b72 
N X i  5380 2673 
N A G  U-302 2638 
Y A G  8-344 ?b39 
NAS 5-3949 2643 
NASA'S [INIVERSITY PROGRAM 






HOUSTON BAPTIST CNIV 









IOWA STATE UNlV 
IOW.4 STATE UNlV 
IOWA STATE UNlV 
IOWA STATE UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS tIOc'KINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS l!NIV 




LA ST UBABM COL-BRGE 
LA ST U h A & M  COL-BRGt 
MASS INST OF TCCH 
MASS INST OF T tCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF Tt CH 
MASS INST OF T t X H  
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECll 
MASS INST OF TkCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TkCH 
MASS INST OF TFCN 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF Tt.CH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF T tCH 
MASS INST OF T tCH 
MASS lNST OF T tCH 
MASS INST Of- TECH 
MASS INST Of- TECH 
MASS I M T  OF T tCH 
MASS INST OF 'TECH 
dASS INST OF T tCH 
MISSISSIPPI STATt U 
MORGAN STATt l lN lV  
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
W e v .  N. W. 
Kaluzmsk~. L. J. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Bohlin, J D. 




Lonc. J. F. 
Hobbs. R. W. 
Joncs, J. 8. 
Stone, J. F. 
Stone. J. F. 
Daiky. C. C. 
Brunk, W E. 
Joncs. T. 9. 
Swearlnpn. J. C. 
Daiky, C. C. 
Jones. J. 8.. Jr. 
Eiband. ,4. M. 
Guidottl. J. 
I)oggcss. A. 
Kuppcnan. J t., Jr. 
Boggess, A. 
ODell C It. 
Wcikr. E. J. 
Murpii:,. R. E 
Boggcss. A. 
Pottcr. A. 
Swcar~npen. J. C. 
Solla. S. 
Boggess. A. 
Black. D. C. 
Hall, C. F .  
Hall. C. F. 
Haughney, L C. 
Hauehncy. L. C. 
Bobbcss. A. 
Corrigan. J P 
Mather. J. C. 
Clark. T C 
Corrtgan. J P. 
B*s.ull. t .  E. 
tfanxn. J. E 
Stonc. J F. 
Stonc. J F. 
Stone. J F. 
Kaluz~cnski. L. J. 
Bowess. h. W. 
Bogeess., N.  W. 
Boggcss, N W. 
Gilman. D. A. 
Ka lur~nsk~.  L  J. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk. W. E 
Btunk, W. E. 
Thomas, J H. 
Baker. G .  R. 
TECH 
OFF 





























































Fano. G . G. 
Cameron. A. G. 
Goody, R. M. 
Parkinson. W. H. 
Parkinson, W. H. 
Modi r tk .  J. L. 
Morgan. T. H. 
Jackson. W. M. 
Kumar C. K.  
BurL'lcad, M. S. 
Mufwn. S. L. 
Durixn. R. H. 
Mulson. S. L 
Mufson, S. L. 
Edmondson, F. K 
Lamb. R. C. 
Lamb, R. C. 
Lamb. R. C. 
Lamb, R. C 
Davidson. A. 
Fast=, W. G. 
Moos, H. W. 
Moos. H. W. 
Moos, H. W. 
Fast~c. W G 
Davidxn. A. F. 
f-cldman. P. D. 
McCluskcy. G. F. 
McCluskcy. G. t .  
McCluskcy, G. E. 
Endal, A. S 
Dnlling. J S 
Lakin. D. H. 
Pettlngill. G H. 
Shaptra, I. I. 
Wright. E. L. 
Elhot. J L. 
McClintock. J. E 
Clark. G. W 
Wciss. R. 
Burkc. B. F. 
t lndp, H. S. 
Rappapon. S. A 
R~vas, F. K. 
Bradt. H V 
Lewin, W. H 
Clark. G. W. 




b u m .  W. H 
Clark. G .  
Rttcng~ll. G. H 
Elllot. J. L 
Shapiro. I. 1. 
Ingcls. F. M. 
Harnmond. E. C..  Jr. 
AGREEMENT ACT 
Nt'UBER NO. 
NGR 22-007-270 2660 
NGR 22-007-272 2661 
NSG 7332 2677 
NGR 22-007-202 2658 
NSG 7461 2678 
NSG 5421 3864 
NSG 9038 3865 
NAG 5-65 I997 
NAG 8-371 I999 
NAS 5-22987 2278 
NAG 8-331 2273 
NAG 8-362 2274 
NAG 8-365 2275 
NAS 8-33087 2279 
NAGW 98 2277 
NAG 8-338 2332 
NAG 8-360 2333 
NAS 8-33013 2334 
NAS 8-33334 2335 
NAS 5-2605 1 2485 
NGR2I-001-001 24% 
NSG 5255 2502 
NSG 5310 ?SO4 
NSG 5393 2505 
NAS 8-32903 2489 
N X ;  7449 2500 
NSG 7382 2507 
NSG 5386 3683 
NGR 39-007-WI 3680 
NAG 8-355 3673 
NAG 5-13 2445 
NAG 5-71 2446 
NAG 2-50 2693 
NAS 2-9473 2712 
N AS 2-9483 2713 
NSG 2263 2779 
NSG 2342 2781 
NAG 5-43 2703 
NAS 5-24441 2721 
N A F  5-24493 272? 
NAS 5-25M3 2724 
NAS 5-237W 2726 
NGR 22-009-730 2763 
NSG 5076 2797 
NAS 8-27972 2729 
NAS 8-27975 2730 
NAS 8-30752 2731 
NAGW 14 2706 
NGR 22-009-526 2757 
NSG 7186 2805 
NS(i 7328 2907 
NSG 7339 2811 
NSCi 7643 28 19 
NGR 22-009-672 2760 
NSG 7526 2815 
NSG 7556 2816 
NAS 8-33570 2969 
NSCI SO74 25 14 
NASA'S IINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX -CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AN11 ENGINEERING 
NEW MEX INST M I N I N G  
NEW MEX INST M l N l N G  
NEW MEX INST M l N l N G  
NEW MEX INST M l N l N G  
NEW MEX INST M l N l N G  
NEW MEX ST U-LAS CR 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NEW YORK UNIVFRSITY 
NCW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NFW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NORTHWESTERN U N l V  
NORTHWESTERN U N l V  
NORTHWESTERN U N l V  
NORTHWESTERN U N l V  
NORTHWESTERN U N l V  
NORTHWESTERN U N l V  
O H l O  STATE U N l V  
C H I 0  STATE U N l V  
O H l O  STATE U N l V  
O H l O  STATE U N l V  
O H l O  STATt  U N l V  
PAN AMERICAN U N l V  






















RlCE UNIV' XSlTY 
RlCE UNI; ...<SITY 
RlCE UNIVERSITY 
RUTGERS U - N  BRUNSWK 
RUTGERS U - N  BRUNSWK 
RUTGERS U - N  BRUNSWK 
RUTGERS IJ-N BRUNSWK 
SAN DIEGO STATE U N l V  
SAN F R A N  STATE U N l V  
SO UNIV-BATON ROUGE 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STANFORD Ulv lVERSITt  
T U ' H  
TECHNICAL OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL AGREEMENT ACC 
OFFICER LA)<' 1NVt STICATOR %LIMBER W). 
Hobbs. R. W. 
Hobbs, R. W. 
Brmdt. J. 
Jones. J. 0. 
Joncs, J. 0. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Boggcss. A. 
Boggcss. A. 
Jones. J. 0. 
Jones. J. B. 
Swcanngen. J. C. 
Jones. J. 0.. Jr. 
Stone. J F. 
Stonc. J F. 
Jones. J. 0.. Jr. 
Jones, J 0.. Jr. 









Kuppcrtan. 1. E.. Jr. 
Corrtgan. J. P. 
Mathcr. J. C. 




Corr~gnn. J P. 
Joncs. J B.. Jr. 
Swanngcn, J. C. 
Jones. J. 0.. Jr. 
Wctkr, t.. J. 
Wctlkr. E. J. 
Wetkr. F J. 
Boggcss. N .  W. 
Roman. N. G. 
Wctkr. E J. 
Brunk, W. E. 
Roxndhd. J D .  
Bog@ss. A. 
Parker. R. A. 
Jones. J. 0. 
Gray. J. W. 
Bowss. A. 
Kuppcnan. J. t.. Jr 
Joncs. J. 0. 
Joncs. J. B. 
Swcrrtnpen, J C. 
b r w s ,  A. 
htabrook. F. B 
Holfmsn. W. A. 
Corrtgan, J. P. 




























































Moorc. E. P. 
Mwrc ,  E. P. 
Gibson. D .  M. 
Ci~bson, D. M .  
&ck. R. F. 
GIassgold. A E. 
Huggrns, P. J. 
Glassgold. A. k. 
Huggins. P. J. 
Glassgold. A. E 
Ulmcr. M .  P. 
Ulmcr, M .  P. 
Ulmcr. M .  P. 
Ulmcr. M.  P. 
Ulmcr. M .  P. 
Hung.  S. S. 
Czyzak. S J. 
Skttcback. A .  
Wtng, R. F. 
Skttcbak. A. E. 
Wtng. R. F. 
Glascr. F M.  
H'cgncr. G.  A 
Cowu. L.  L. 
Spttacr. L.. Jr. 
Spttar. L.. Jr. 
Wtlktnwn. D 
Groth. E J. 
Jenktns. E 0. 
Jcnktns, E. 0. 
York. D .  G.  
Turners, E. L. 
Cowr. L. L 
Bahcall. N. A 
Cowr. L L.  
York. D. G 
Spttnr. L.. Jr 
Behull. N A.  
Wtlktnwn. U 
Sptucr, L.. Jr. 
Jcnktns. E 0. 
Dan~lson.  R t. 
Mollett. T J. 
Dulour. R J 
Du lwr .  R. J. 
Hsymcs. R. C. 




Cheng. A F 
Young. A. 
Ncrney, S. F 
Yang, C H. 
Hclltwcll. R A 





N A G  8-347 
NAS 8-33341 
N G L  32-003-001 
N A G  5-73 
NSG 5411 
N A G  8-337 
N A G  8-343 
N A G  8-358 
N A G  8-326 
N A G  8-367 
N A G  8-XU 
NAS 8-33010 
NAS U-33354 
N G L  14-007-041 
N A G  5-42 





N A G  5-60 









N A G  8-306 
N A G  8-363 
NAS 8-33345 
NAGW 10 








NAS 9- I5940 
NAS 8-33361 
NAS 6-1667 
N A G  5-70 
NSCJ 5195 
N A G  8-309 
N A G  8-328 
N A G  8-356 
NCC 2-95 





NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 













STATE UN lV  NY-ALBANY 
STATE UN lV  NY-ALBANY 
ST U N Y  COL-GENESEO 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATC. U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
UN lV  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
lJNlV ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
UNlV ALASKA-FAIRBNKS 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UNIV OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
L X I V  0 1  h R I Z 0 N . I  
UN lV  OI. A R I Z O ~ A  
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
VNIV OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
LlNIV OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 
UN lV  OF ARIZONA 




Jones. J. 8. 
Snoddy, W. C. 
Da~ky .  C. C. 
Manning, H. S. 
Ka luz~nsk~,  L. J. 
Kaluuensk~. L. J. 
Wc~lcr. E. J. 
Kaluz~onsk~, L. J. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Ch~pmat. E. 
Chipman, i. 
Gary. G. A. 
Wc~lcr, E. J. 
Corngan, J. P. 
Kcrr, A R. 
Boggcss. A. 
Jones. J. B. 
ODcll, C. R. 
F~shman, G. J. 
Brunk, W. t .  
Brunk. U' E. 
Brunk. H'. E. 
Corr~gan, J. P. 
We~sskopf. M C 
Corrigan, J. P. 
Black. D. C. 
Haughncy. L. C. 
Hall. C. F. 
McCrc~ght. C. R. 
Werner. M .  W. 
Haughncy. L. C. 
Haughncy, L. C 
Black. D. C. 





t~rand.  A. M.  




Jones. J. 8. 
Stone. 1. F. 
Stone. J. F. 
Parncll. T. A. 
Jones. J. 8.. Jr. 
F~shman. G J. 
Boggcss. N. W. 
Boggess, N. W. 
Gtlman. D A. 
Boggcss. N.  W. 
Wc~kr.  t J. 
Brunk, W. E. 
Btunk. W E. 
Brunk. W. E 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
LQC INVESTIGATUR 
GSFC Walkcr. A. B 
MSFC Walkcr. A. B. 
MSFC Underwood. J. H. 
MSFC Walker, A. B. 
MSFC Wagoner. R. V. 
HD-SC Hofstadtcr, R. 
HD-SC Sturrock. P. A. 
HD-SC WIII. C. M .  
HD-SC Walker. A. B. 
HD-SL Tyler. G. L. 
HD-ST Wilcox. J. M 
HD-ST Pctros~an, V. 
MSFC Wemberg. J. L. 
HD-SC Weinberg, J L. 
GSFC Mcial, D. D. 
GSFC Kao. Y. H. 
GSFC Caldwtll. J. J 
MSFC Sim0n.M. 
MSFC Caldwcll, J. J. 
HD-SC Forman. M A. 
HD-SL Owen. T. 
HD-SL Knacke. R. F. 
HD-SL Caldwell. J. J. 
GSFC Horwtz. J. L. 
MSFC Grcgoty. J C 
GSFC Lee. L. C. 
ARC Scrkowsk~, K .  M .  
ARC Thronson. H. 
ARC Gchrels. A. M. 
ARC Davidton. A 
.4RC Harvey, P. M. 
ARC Larson, H P. 
ARC Harvcy.P.M. 
ARC Serkowsk~. K .  M 
GSFC Cram. E. R. 
GSFC G m n .  R. F. 
GSFC Wilhamr. R E. 
GSFC G~ampapa. M S. 
GSFC Larson. S. 
GSFC Smith. B A. 
GSFC Weymann. R. J 
GSFC Beckers. J. M .  
GSFC Imhoff, C. L. 
GSFC Tomasko. M .  G .  
MSFC Stnttmatter, P. A. 
MSFC Stocke. J. T. 
MSFC G m n .  R. F. 
MSFC Benton. E. V. 
MSFC Str~ttmattcr. P. A. 
MSFC Lawn .  H. P. 
HD-SC Low. F. J 
HD-SC Campbell. M. 
H3-SC Joklp~~, J I 
HD-SC Cram. E. R. 
HD-SC Tapla. S. F 
HD-SL Gchnls, A M 
HD-SL W~lkcn~ng. L L 




















































NG R 03-002-37 1 
NSG 7101 




N G  L 03-002-002 
S A S A ' S  UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - C R O S S  INDEX BY FIELD O F  SCIENCE A N D  ENGINEERING 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  O F  ARIZONA 
U N l V  O F  ARIZONA 
l l N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  O F  ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BEF.KELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  C/.LIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELt 1 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKtLEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
UNlV CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELtY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
lJNlV CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BkRKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKFLEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKFLtY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELtS 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-I. ANGELtS 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk, W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Haughncy, L.  C. 
Corrigan. J. P. 




Corr~gan. J. P. 
Wlll~s. S. E. 
Wlll~s. S. E. 
Mather, J. C. 
Lcckronc, D .  S. 
Corngan. J. P. 
Porrcca. G .  
Wales. R. 0. 
Gurdottl. J. 
Kuppcnan. J. E., Jr. 
Boggess. A. 
Jones, J. L. 
Joncs, J. B. 
Jones. J 8. 
Joncs. J. B. 
Jones. J B 
Joncs. J. B 
Jones. J B. 
Jones. J. B. 
Sweanngcn, J. C. 
Stonc. J. F. 
Marmann. R. 
Dalley. C C. 
Joncs, J. B., Jr. 
Joncs, J. B.. Jr. 
Barnes. J B. 
Ka luz~nsk~.  L.  J. 
Boggess. N. W. 
Boggcrs. N. W. 
Kaluzrnskl. L. J. 
Kaluzlenskl, i. J 
Kaluacnsk~. L. J. 
4c11er. E J. 
Boggcss, N. W. 
Boggcss. N. W. 
Kaluzlcnsk~. L. J. 
Brunk. W. E 
Brunk, W. k .  
F~mmcl, R. 0 .  
F~mmel. R .  0. 
Corngan. J. P. 
Corngan. J P 
L~bcratorc. F J 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
I D C  INVESTIGATOR 
HD-SL Gchrcls, T. 
HD-SL Cox, E. L. 
HD-SL Gchrcls. A. M. 
HD-SL Hubbard. W. B. 
HD-SL Fink. U. W. 
HD-SL Rrkc. G. H. 
HD-SL Hsieh, K. C. 
HD-SL Zellncr. B. H. 
HD-SL Brown, R. A. 
ARC Townes. C. H. 
GSFC Bowycr. C. S. 
GSFC Bowycr. C. S. 
GSFC Kuh~.  L. 
GSFC Bowycr, C. S 
GSFC Chu. Y. H.  
GSFC Bowycr, C. S. 
GSFC Bowycr, C. S. 
GSFC Bowycr. C. S. 
GSFC Smoot, G. F. 
GSFC King, I .  
GSFC Molcr, F. S. 
GSFC Anderson. D. A 
GSFC Andcrson, K. A. 
GSFC Bowycr, C. S. 
GSFC Bowycr. S. 
GSFC Sp~nrad. H. 
LARC Pna.  P. B. 
MSFC Bowyer, C. S. 
MSFC Bowyer. C. S 
MSFC Sdk, J. I. 
MSFC Welsh, W. J. 
MSFC Sdk. J. I .  
MSFC Spmrad. H .  
MSFC Kuhl. L. V. 
MSFC Silk, J. I. 
MSFC Kuhl, L. 
MSFC Bowyer. C. S. 
MSf-C Acderson. K .  A 
MSFC t)owycr, C. S. 
MSFC M c K a .  C 
MSFC Andcrson, K .  A. 
HD-SC Lampton, M .  
HD-SC Smoot. G. F 
HD-SC Towncs. C. H.  
HD-SC Pna.  P. B. 
HD-SC Heckman, H. H. 
HD-SC Buff~ngton. A. 
HD-SC Sllk, J. I. 
HD-SC Richards, P. L. 
HD-SC Smoot. G F 
HD-SC Lin, R. P. 
HD-SL Townes. C. H.  
HD-SL Welch, W. J. 
ARC Kaula. W. H. 
ARC Schubcrt. G .  
GSFC Plavcc. M.  J 
GSFC Jura. M. 
GSFC Jura. M .  
AGREEMENT 
Y l M B E R  
N G  L 03-002-08 1 
N G  L 03-002- 122 







NGR 05-003-5 1 1 
N A G  5-27 
N A G  5-28 
N A G  5-55 
N A G  5-69 
N A G  5-103 












N A G  8-301 
N A G  8-303 
N A G  8-31 1 
N A G  8-312 
N A G  8-320 
N A G  8-333 
N A G  8-336 
N A G  8-351 
N A G  8-381 
NAS 8-32577 






N G L  05-003-272 
NGR 05-003-376 










N A G  5-112 






























































l l N l V  CALIF-1. AN<;tLt,S 
l l N l V  CALI t - I .  ANGt1.l.S 
I l N l V  CALIF-L  A N G t L t ~ S  
I l N l V  C A L l t - L  ANGtLCS 
I l N l V  CALIF-L ANCit1.t S 
l!NIV CALIF-L A M i t  LCS 
I l N l V  CALIF-L ANG1-Lt.S 
l ' N l V  C A L l t - L  ANGtL1.S 
l i N l V  C A L I t - L  ANGtLI-S 
I l N l V  CALIF-RIVt  RSI1)t. 
I l N l V  CALIF-SAN I> l t< iO 
l i N l V  CALIF-SAN 1)ltCiO 
l l N l \ '  CALIt '-SAN I)lt.CiO 
l l N l V  CALIF-SAN I)ll.<iO 
I ' N I V  CALIF-SAN l>lb(iO 
l l N l V  C'41.1F-SAX l ) l t ( iO  
I ' N I V  C 4 L l t - S A N  D l tC iO 
I ' N I V  CALIF-SAN D l t  G O  
l:!UIV CALI t -SAN 1)ltGO 
I iN IC C A L I t - S A N  U l t  ( iO 
L N I V  CAI.It-SAW I>l t  ( iO 
l l N l V  ( '4L I t -SAN I>lkCiO 
VNIV C 4 L l t - S 4 N  1)ltCiO 
I !N IV  CALI1 -SAX D l k ( i 0  
I NIV ( '4l. l t  -SAN I) l t  (K) 
b N l V  C'Al.It-SAN Dl t - ( iO 
l l  N lV ('A1 IF-SAN l ) l t  CiO 
lsNIV CAl.IF-SAX D l tC iO 
ONlV C 4 L I t - S  C R I i I  
l l h i lV  ('A1 I t - S  CRCII 
~ I N I V  CAI.I~-s c n w  
I i N I k  CALIF-S C R I l l  
I i N l V  CALIF-S C R I I I  
I ' N I V  C A L I t - S  C R l i I  
l i N l V  O t  CHICAGO 
I I N I V  O t  Ct i ICA<iO 
l l N l V  O t  C't i IC4GO 
I , K I V  O t  CHICAGO 
l i N l V  O F  CHICACiO 
I I N I V  01. CHIC.4<20 
I I N I V  O t  C t i IC4GO 
l lN lV  O F  CHICAGO 
I i N I V  O t  CHIC4GO 
I !N IV  O t  CHICACiO 
I I N I V  Ok CHICACiO 
LlNlV O F  CHICA<iO 
CiNlV O t  CHICAGO 
I 1 N I V  O t  CHICAGO 
l l N l V  O t  CHIC4CiO 
I i N I V  O t  CHICAGO 
ClNlV O t  CHICACiO 
I i N l V  COLORAIW-BOL I>R 
I l N l V  COLORADO-BOLUR 
I l N l V  COLORADO-BOLDR 
I I Y I V  COLORADO-BOLUR 
I I N I V  COLORA1X)-BOLDR 
I l N l V  ('OLORAIW-BOLUR 
I ' N I V  COLORADO-BOLI?R 
Corrlgan. J P 
Kuppfrtrn. J. 1. . Jr 
Boggcsr. A. 
B u ~ c r s .  A. 
Boggcsr. A 
Joncs. J. B.. Jr 
Wcdcr, t .  J. 
Kaluz~cn\k~. L J 
Wcdcr, t. J 
ci~lrnan. D A 
Haughncy. L.  C 
Bomcss, A 
Stouffcr. C. G 
Wh~tc. R A 
Shannon. J L.  
l>o\~s. M A 
Joncs. J B 
Jtinc\, J B 
Stonc. J t 
Stonc. J t 
Kalut~cn\k~.  L J 
U'c~lcr. t J 
Kaluncnrk~. I J 
U'c~lcr, t J 
l i a lu t rnsk~ .  1 J 
Wcllcr. t J 
K.iIut~cnrk~. I J 
Murph). R t 
Black. I> C 
Boggcrs. 4 
Swcarlnpcn. J C' 
Joncz. J B .  Jr 
B o ~ c w ,  N U 
Uclkr ,  t J 
Hall. C b 
Sm~th, B t 
Haughncy. 1. C 
Hauphnc). L C 
Boggcss. A 
Corr~gan. J P 
Ormes. J F 
Ilndcrwocmi. C 
Kuppcrlan. J I-. Jr 
Kupprrlan. J I. . Jr 
&imcs\, A 
Joncs. J B . Jr 
Kaluncnsk~. 1. J 
Chlman. 1) A 
(illman. I) A 
Wc~kr.  t J 
Brunk. U' t 
Corr~gan. J. P 
Bowss. A. 
C orngan. J P 

















GSt  <' 
GSFC 
M S t C  
MSFC 
M S t C  
M S t C  
tit>-S(' 
t i l 1 . K  
1iD-SC 
t i D  ;c 
liI>.K 
t i D S C  












( i S t C  
GSFC 
G S t C  
cistc 
G S t C  
GSFC 
G S t C  
VSFC 
H D . K  






G S t C  
CiStC 
G S t C  
CiStC 
CiStC 
Rusull. <' I 
Jura. M 
Plavcc. M J 
Allcr. I. H 
Jura. M 
Margon, B t i  
Jura, M. 
licnncl. C t. 
Jurr, M 
U'h~tc. R S 
Hlllncr. S P 
U'orrrll. L) M 
Tahrkoff. U. 
tiarmr. R J 
Bcawr. I- A 
Pclcrwn. I t 
Marrhcr, A P 
Burb~dgc. t. M 
\horrrll. I> M 
R t c r ~ i n .  1. t 
bcltcn. J t 
Canfeld. R C 
(iould. R J 
Mcllwa~n. (' I. 
Kolhrh~ ld .  K 1. 
Burh~dgc. M 
L ~ n p M t c r .  R t 
4lfvcn. H 
Bodcnhclmcr. P 
ticrhlg. Ci t i  
Mdlcr, J S 
L>avr\. R L 
Rank. I> M 
Mdlcr, J S 
S~rnpwn. J A 
M~l lcr .  K t i  
tiarpcr. 11 4 , Jr 
ti~ldchrand. K H 
Frwh.  P C 
S~mpson. J A 
Mulkr .  U 
Mcycr. P 
Brnpsrin. J A 
Lmpwn. J A 
F n r h .  P C 
Mcycr. P 
Parkcr, 1. N 
Mcycr. P 
S~mpwn. J A 
tiohhr. L M 
Hlldchrand. R H 
Snow. T P 
Conr~, P S 
Llnsk). J 1 
Cash, W C 
Shull. J M 
Cont~. P S 
Llnsky. J L 
NAS 5-25772 
NX; 5lbV 





N W  7341 
N W  7621 
N<i R 05-W-O?? 
NGR 05-005-055 





N A G  8-315 
N A G  8-340 
N A G  8-377 
NAS 8-27975 
K A < i H  I ?  
NAGW 30 
NG L 05-005-001 
NCi R 05-aw- 188 
N X i  72w 
N% 7377 
hS(i 7541 
NG R or-ow- I 10 
NCA 2-nwo01 
NSG 5361 
N A G  8-35? 
NAS 8-33347 
NGR 054bl-OIL 
NX;  7503 
h A S  2.6551 
NCA ?- iOUW? 
N G K  14-Wl-227 
NS(i 2057 








N G l  14-001-001 
N< iL  14-01-005 
N G L  14-001-00b 
NGR 14-001-I47 
N A G U  I 
N A G  5-15 
N A G  5-78 
N A G  5-82 
N A G  5-96 
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NASA's  UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 





















UNlV DC-MT VERNON SQ 
UNlV DC-VAN NtSS 
UNlV OF DtLAWARE 
UNlV OF DENVtR 
UNlV OF FLORIDA 
UNlV OF FLORIDA 
UNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
lJNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNlV OF HAWAII.MANOA 
UNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
L'NIV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNlV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNIV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
UNlV ILLINOISURBANA 
UklV ILLINOISURBANA 







UNlV OF IOWA 
UNlV OF IOWA 
UNlV OF IOWA 
UNlV OF IOWA 
UNlV OF IOWA 
UNlV MARILAND-BALT 
CiNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
l iNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UHlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 





Wcndc, C. D. 
fkwcss. A. 
Manning. H. S. 
Jones, J. 0.. Jr. 
Joncs. J. 0. 
Jones, J. 0. 
Swcarinpn, J. C. 
Stonc. J. F. 
Daiky. C. C. 
Joncs. J. 0.. Jr. 
Joncs. J. 0.. Jr. 
Joncs. J. 0.. Jr. 
Kaluucnskt. L. J 
Roman, N. G. 
Roman. N. G. 
We~kr. E. J. 
Wc~lcr. E. J. 
Boggcss. A. 
Wcbslcr. W. H.. Jr. 
Hobbs. R. W. 
Kuppcrtan. J. t.. Jr 
Boggcss. A. 
Black. D. C. 
Corngan. I .  P. 
Haughncy. L. C. 
Whttc. W. W. 
Kuppenrn. J. E . Jr 
Brunk, W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Wc~r. J. F 
Brunk, W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Chtpman, E. 
Gull. T. R. 
Boggcs. A. 
Donn. B D 
Kuppenan. J. t . Jr 
Joner. J. 0. 
Joncs. J. B. 
Opp. A. G 
Kaluz~nskt. L. J 
Brunk. W. E. 
F~rnrncl. R. 0. 
Corngan. J. P. 
Stone. R. G 
Corrtgan. J P 
Brunk. W. E 
Roman. N. G. 
Bows.  A 
&)ggcss. A. 
OgtIv~. K. W. 
Corngm. J P. 
Ormcr. J. F. 
Baurcr. S. 
Klmgksrn~th. D. A. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U)C INVESTIGATOR 
WFC Snow. T. P. 
GSFC Snow. T. P. 
GSFC Snow, 1. P.. Jr. 
GSFC Shull. J. M. 
MSFC Snow. T. P. 
MSFC Ayns, T. R. 
MSFC Snow, T. P. 
MSFC Linsky. J. L. 
MSFC Cash. W. C. 
MSFC Simon, T. S. 
MSFC Ltnsky. J. L. 
MSFC Ha~sch, B. M. 
MSFC McCray, R. 
MSFC Ayrcs, 1. R. 
HD-SC McCray, R. 
HD-SC Conlt. P. S. 
HD-SC Snow. 1. P 
HD-SC Snow. T. P. 
HD-SC Ashby. N 
GSFC Lanc, A. L. 
GSFC Notlingham. W. C. 
CSFC Kastcn. R. 
GSFC Shtprnan. H L. 
GSFC Lcsh, J. R. 
ARC Eshhorn, H K. 
GSFC Wood. F. B. 
ARC kk l t n ,  E. 
GSFC Jcflcncs. J 1 .  
GSFC Bocsgarrd, A. M. 
HD-SL Crutkshank. U. P. 
HD-SL Unavadabk 
HD-SL Jcffcnes, J T 
HD-SL Jcffcrrcs. J T 
HD-SL Jcffcnes. J 1 .  
HD-SL McCord, T. B 
HD-ST Jclfcncs, J. T. 
GSFC Uskcl. J R 
GSFC Lamb. S. A 
GSFC Snyder. L. E 
GSFC Crutchcr. R. M. 
MSFC Lamb. D Q. 
MSFC Dlckcl, J. R 
HD-SC Rncs. D. 
HD-SC Lamb. D. Q. 
HD-SL Dtckcl, J. R 
ARC VanAlkn. J. A 
GSFC Gurnett. D. A 
GSFC Gurnctt. D. A. 
GSFC Gurnc~t. D A 
HD-SL Ncfl. J S. 
HD-SC Mlmcr. C W 
GSFC WtIwn. A S. 
GSFC Ahearn. M. C 
GSFC Coplan, M A. 
GSFC Glocrkkr. G 
GSFC Yodh, G. B 
GSFC Ponnampcruma. C. 



























































































































NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX -CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTION 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAYD-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLANQ-COI Ph 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV MAR'iLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNIV OF MASSAMKERST 
UNlV OF MASSAMHEHST 
UNlV OF MASAMHERST 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
UNlV MO-ST LOUIS 
UNlV NEBRASKA-LINCLN 
UNlV NEW HAMP-DURHAM 
UNlV NEW HAMP-DURHAM 
UNlV NEW HAMP-DURHAM 
UNlV NEW HAMP-DURHAM 






l lNlV ORtGON-EUGENE 
UNlV OF PENNSYLVANIA 
UNlV OF PtNNSYLVANlA 
UNlV OF PENNSYLVANIA 
UNlV OF PITTSBURGH 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Hobbs. R. W. 
Wolff. C. 
Cline. T. 




Corngan. J. P. 
Pearl, J. C. 
Jones, J. 0. 
Jones. J. 0. 
Swearingcn. J. C. 
Stone. J. F. 
Stonc. J. F. 
Jones. J. 0.. Jr. 
Joncs. J. 0.. Jr. 
Joncr. J. 0.. Jr. 
Gilman. D. A. 
Roman, N. G. 
Gllman. D. A. 
Kaluwnsk~. L. J. 
Brunk. W E. 
F~mrnel, R. 0. 
Eiband, A. M. 
Brunk. W. E. 
Hall. C. F. 
Hall, C. F. 
Corngan. J. P. 
Boggess. A. 
Jones. J. 0. 
Joncs. J. 0. 
We~kr. E. J. 
Wc~kr. E. J. 
Bohhn. J. D. 




Stone, J F. 
Gilmsn, D. A. 
Boggerr, N. W. 
Boggcu. A. 
Bo&yss, A. 
Davis, M. A. 
G~lmm, D. A. 
Kaluzicnsk~. L. J 
Gilman. D. A. 
Haggard. J. 
Kupprian. J. E., JI 
Slone. J. F. 
Joncs. J. 0.. Jr. 
Kaluucnrk~. L J 
We~kr. E J. 
Brunk. W t. 
eowss. A. 
Joncr. J 0. 
Joma J. 0.. Jr. 
Black. D. C. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U)C INVESTIGATOR 
GSFC Tram. J. D. 
GSFC Rome, W. 
GSFC Wcntzcl. D. G. 
GSFC Boldt. E. A. 
GSFC Holm#nn, H. D. 
GSFC Harrington, J. P. 
GSFC Bell, R. A. 
GSFC Wu, C. S. 
GSFC Khanna, R. K. 
MSFC Y'ilson. A. S. 
MSFC Wilson, A. S 
MSFC Wilson. A. S. 
MSFC Erickwn. W. C. 
MSFC Matthzwr. D. L. 
MSFC Scott. J. S. 
MSFC Erickson. W. C. 
MSFC Wilson. A. S 
HD-SC Earl, J. A 
HD-SC Gncm. H. R. 
HD-SC Glocckkr, G. 
HD-SC Scott, J. S. 
HD-SL AHcarn. M. F 
ARC MFGIII. G. E. 
GSFC Yngvcrron. K. S. 
HD-SL Iwinc, W. M. 
ARC Donahuc. T. M. 
ARC' Nagy, A. F. 
GSFC At:eya. S. K. 
(;SF< K~fshncr, R. 
MSFf Pafkrson, J. 
MSFC K'.nhncr, R. 
HD-SC H~ltncr. W. A. 
HP&C Hcgyl, D. J 
HD-ST Mohkr. 0. C. 
GSFC Kel lw. P 1. 
GSFC Kellogg, P. J 
GSFC Waddisgton. C. J. 
GSFC Dav~dron, K .  
MSFC Wadd~ngton, C. J. 
HD-SC Waddmgton. C. J. 
HD-SC Ncy. E. 
GSFC Lmb, S. A. 
GSFC Schmidt, E. G 
GSFC Lockwood. J. A. 
HD-SC Chupp. E. 1. 
HD-SC Wcbkr. W. R. 
HD-SC Lockwood. J. A. 
LERC Kanury, M 
GSFC Herue#, T. 
MSFC chin car in^. G. 
MSFC Ch~ncann~. G. 
HD-SC Kcmp. J. C. 
HD-SC Zlmmcrman, R. L. 
HD-SL Kcmp. J. C. 
GSFC Koch. R. H. 
MSFC Koch. R H 
MSFC Shcn, 0. S. 




















NG R 2 1 -002-06( 
NCiR 21-002-073 




































































































SASA'S I'NIVERSII'I' PROGRAM 
;\PPENI)IX - CROSS IN1)EX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERIN<; 
U N l V  O F  PITTSBURGH 
U N I V  O t  PITTSBURGH 
U N l V  O F  R0CHESTt.R 
LINIV O t  ROCHtSfCR 
I I N I V  O F  ROCHESTER 
I I N I V  O F  ROME 
U N I V  O F  SOUTHERN C A L  
U N l V  O F  SOUTHkRN C A L  
t rN IV  O t  SOUTHI-RN C A L  
l l N I V  O F  SOUTHERN C A L  
U N l V  O t  SOUTHERN CAL. 
U N l V  O t  SOUTHI:.RN C A L  
U N l V  TtNPFSSkk.-r lNOXV 
U N l V  Tl tXASAClSTlN 
I l N l V  TkXASAIJSTIN 
I : N I V  T k X A S A U S T l N  
l l N l V  I t  XASACISTIN 
b N I V  Tt .XASAUSTlN 
U N l V  T k X A S A U S T I N  
L lNlV TCXASAUSTIN 
I i N l V  T1:XASAliSTIN 
I i V l V  T t X A S A U S r l N  
[ iN IV  Tt .XASAUSTlN 
lj N l V  T t .XASAl iST IN  
V N I V  TI-.XASAliSTIN 
I N I V  T t .XASAl 'ST IN  
U N I V  TCXASACiSTlh 
l i N l V  T I -XASAI iST IN  
l I N I V  T t X A S A l l S T I N  
LINIV TCXASAUSTIN 
ONIV  TI-XASAUSTIN 
1; h l V  TI-.XASACSTIN 
I ' N I V  T t .XASAl iST lN  
l i N l V  T t X h S A I i S T I N  
ONIV  3 F  T O l . t D 0  
CiNIV O F  T O L E 4 0  
I S I V  Ot TOLkDO 
I ' Y I V  O f  TOLFOO 
11NlV O F  TOLt.IH) 
l l % l V  O t  T O L t D O  
l l N l V  O t  TOLI-1X) 
I I N I V  O t  T O L t D O  
IaNIV OF U T A H  
I I N I V  O t  V IRGINIA  
I I N I V  O t  V IRGINIA  
I " k I V  O t  V IRGINIA  
I ' h l V  O k  V IRGINIA  
I I N I V  O t  V IRGINIA  
1 iNIV O t  V IRGINIA  
t : N I V  O t  V IRGINIA  
I ' N I V  O t  V IRGINIA  
I ' S I V  0). W ASH:NGTON 
I ' N I V  O t  U ASHINGTON 
I ' N I V  0). W ASHINGTOS 
C~SIV O t  U ASHIhGTON 
I ' \ I V  O t  U 4SHINGCON 
I S I V  OI- U ASI4INCiTOS 
l ! N I V  O t  U 4SHIYC;TON 
tk>g@~r. A.  
bycc. J. M. 
Hnughncy. L. C. 
Bogecss. A. 
Kuppcrlan. J. t.., Jr 
Buvclj, J. C 
F~mmcl  R 0. 
Kuppnan .  J. t . Jr, 
Boppcsr. A.  
Boggess, A. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Ch~pman. E. 
Harr~s. J W. 
Hrughnc). 1.. C 
Boppcrs. A.  
L ~ k r a ~ o r c .  F I .  
Wh~tc. W . N. 
Bogsss, A 





Sucrrinpcn. J C 
SnodJ), H' C 
O l k l l ,  C R 
O l k l l ,  C R 
U'cllcr. I- J 
Wellcr. t . J 
Boppcs. N. W. 
Brunk. U I-. 
Brunk. U C 
Brunk. H' C 
Brunk. H t' 
Bogpess. A 
K u p p r u n .  J. t , Jr 
Rog#css. A. 
Boppcsb. A 
W c ~ k r .  t J 
Raundhrl.  J 1) 
Wc~lcr. t J. 
Murphy. R. 
Brunk. U. t 
kggew.  A 
Johnson. G 
Stcchcr. T P 
WhllC. I 
Slonc. J t 
Joncr. J tl.. Jr 
Joncr. J B.. Jr. 






k n d e .  C 
Jones, J B 




























M S t C  

















G S t C  





M S t  C 
HI)-SL 
G S t C  
GSt C 
G S t C  
G S t C  
('I SI-C 
GSFC 





P~phcr. J. L. 
Hclfcr. H .  L. 
Vanhorn, H .  M. 
Brogho. L. 
Judge. D. L .  
Pctcrs, G. J. 
Barry. U C 
Pclcrs. G .  J. 
Broadfoot. A.  L 
Rhodcs, k. J 
Taylor. L. A. 
tvans. N. J., II 
Parsons. S. B 
Trafton. L M 
S~lvcrbcrg. t C 
Vandenbut. P. A. 
Sm~th. M. A. 
Patwns. S. 8. 
Uray, J O .  
Lamkr t .  U. L .  
Wills. B. J 
H h a k r .  J C. 
Hcnrcc. K (1 
Lrmbcrt. D L 
Jcffcrp, W .  H 
Shalds. G A 
tlcmrc. K .  G .  
tvans, N J.. II 
Wdwn. W. J 
Douglas. J N .  
Sm~th, H .  J 
Mulholland J D 
Bopp. B. W 
b p p .  B W 
Mornwn,  N D 
Ul t I .  A N 
UlII. A Y 
Wltl, A N 
W ~ t l .  A N 
Dclummc, A H .  
Shorthdl, R W. 
Thuan. T .  X. 
OConncll. R W 
OConnell. R W. 
Sarrzm. C L 
Thuan. + X 
Thuan, X 
L r a u n .  C L 
Imna. P A 
h h m .  K H 
Bohm-vltcnw. 1. 
W nllcrstc~n. <i 
L k a f y .  P 
b h m - v ~ t c n x ,  t
Lln. C S. 













N A G W  62 
N A G W  13 
N G L  43-001-140 
NSG 2345 
















N G L  44-01 2406 
N G  L 44-01 2-055 
N G R  44-012-152 
NGR 44-012-282 








N A G W  II 
N A G  5-61 
NAS 5.22346 
N A S  5-261 10 
N A G  8-308 










N A G  8-342 
NASA'S I;NIVERSI'rY PWO<;RAkI 
APPENDIX - ('ROSS INDEX BY FIEI.UOF SCIENC'F. AND ENGINEERING 
U N l V  b t - W A S H I N G T O N  
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  O t  WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
L 'NIV OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  01. WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  O F  WASHINGTON 
lJNIV OF WASHINGTON 
l i N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N I V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  W I K - M A D I S O N  
C'NIV WISC-MADISON 
U N I V  WISC-MADISON 
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
lJN lV  W I K - M A I ) I S O N  
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
U N f V  WISC-h1AI)lSON 
UTAII i T A  :- I i Y l V  
VAk . ' . -h  41: 7 ' h i V t R S T Y  
V A N D ~ . S L . ~ L T  ' 4;i:. "STY 
\ 'ANDt.kRI: T Uh; '.?I ?'I;' 
*h.t\A ~jNIW1..,.?T 
' l l K i ! W ~  !*. ' Y I Y S i  
' ~ R ~ l , ~ ~ l , ~  F \:-. 1\51 
\. RGINI . .  POI.' I: ..' 
L 'ASI~IN~ -TOY s.r t s  $11 
h :,JHIhCs' 1% t 5 l b 1  RS1 Y 
N&:p41\:;:: ', dWlVi 'J ' . . \  
WASHIN1 7 0 ' .  I '\I' bkCTY 
WASHIW,:i>S t . ' . :V I  USr; 
W .ASI i INb TC % I \ I ' . ' ,  .UST'. 
HI.SLI.YA?- ' ".'Vt.I(S, 1' 
W t S L t Y A N  + N'VkRSITY 
W t STUN K l l d  I: ''k; \ i"4lV 
W H t A T O N  COL LtGI. 
Y A L t  ClNlVERSlTY 
ARILONA S f A r t  ClNlV 
ARKANSAS STATI. l j N l V  
A T L A h T A  U N I V t  USIT! 
BOWlt. S T A T t  COLLbCi t  
CALIF IHSl '  01- TCCH 
C A S t  W t S T k R N  K t S t  R V t  
CASF %'kSTtRN RtS i -RVt  
CASC WtSTt .RN RLSt-RVt 
CASE W t S T t  R N  R t S t  R V t  
C A S t  Wt.STt R N  Rt.Stl?Vt 
CASt  W tSTt .RN R t S C R V t  
CASt  W t S T t R N  RCStRVk 
CATHOLIC U N l V k  RSlTY 
Swcanngcn. J C. 
Swearinpn. J. C 
Swcannpn, J. C. 
Stnnc, J. t; 
Slonc. J. F. 
Jones. J B.. Jr. 
Joiies. J 8.. Jr. 
Joncs. J. 8.. Jr. 
Ci~lman. D A 
Brunk. W. E. 
Elhand. A M 
Whltc. R .  A 
Sours, W. 
Vitrglvano. H.  1). 
t.ihand, A.  M 
Campbrll. C.  t. 
ciuldotti. T. 
B~sscll. 5 .  k. 
Kup~.rta!r.  J I. . Jr 
b g c s b  : 
h p w ,  I .  
Bog#.\. A 
Joncs. J 0.  
Jonrs. ! B 
Jonc~ : B.. Jr 
Wcller. i I 
Corr~gan I f' 
Wcilcr. I. J 
Roman. N G 
Wcllcr. ! J 
Borecs\. A 
'5. ss, J R 
Sre.r~ngcn. 1 C 
It.; .* J B. Jr 
N.yy.rc~. 4 
',,rnyrn. I P. 
k.U.1~. 1 t 
n.slu.c- 41. L J 
W c i k ~ .  1. J 
Brunk. U' t 
Gull. T R 




Bl i  nchard. D. P 
Koad t- J 
Kcnr. M I 
t i ror r  t C 
Harr~s. : W 
Donn. 0 D 
Rlk) ,  T r 
Scrahni. T f 
Laubcr. R W 
Lauvcr. R. U 
Hsu. L C 
Jonc,. N R 





































M S t C  
Y S t C  
b S k C  
Cis1 '.. 
MSFC 









1 t R C  
MSFC 
GSFC 
J X  
GSFC 
L t R C  
L t R C  
L t R C  
L t  RC 
L t W C  
L t  RC 
G S t C  
Sull~van. W. T .  
Srkody. P 
Boyn~on. P. E 
Boynton. P. t' 
Bohm-v~tcnu, t.. 
Szkody. P. 
Boynton, P. C' 
Boynton. P, t. 
Lord. J J 
Grecnc. T F. 
Anderson. C.  M 
Bksx, R. C 
Codc. A 1) 
Savage, B C.  
Codc. A D 
Kraushaar. W L .  
codc. A .  D .  
K raurhai- .. W L .  
SRrrec. B D 
Ssvap. 0 D 
')ohcrl\ L .  R 
f 'tdr. X D 
Lruushaar. U' L 
Curancll~. J P 
Canstmlli. J. P 
Codc. A D 
RPI. H' J 
Wcedman. I>. W 
Hall. D 
Hall. D 
Guinwn. t I- 
Oucll. S 1. 
Oucl l .  S L 
Iknnisos. B 
Lulr. J H 
Ssr~th, W ti 
I s r r l .  M H 
Klarmann, : 
Smith. W H 
Sm~th. W, ii 
1;crbsl. W 
HcrL t .  N 
Hasknc). R L 
Barker. T 
Pdrkcr, P 1) 
M w r c ,  C 0 
knnet t .  J t 
Rccd. J L 
Rock. M 
Wancrburl. ti J 
Anderson. A B 
Angus. J 
Kocn18. J L 
R ~ t c k ) ,  W 
Ibh~da, H 
Kocn~g. J L 
Cahan. B D 
Hunt. J 0 
N A G  8.359 
N.4G 8-361 
N A G  8-36( 
N A G  8-3M, 
N A G  8-378 
NAS 8-33337 









N A S  5-26078 
N < i L  50-002-013 





N A G  8-319 
N A G  8-345 
NAS 8-33340 
NS<i 7050 
N A G  5-121 
N W  7243 
NW 1453 
NS(i 7543 
N W  5?7' 
N 4 G  8-31.. 
N A G  ,' 348 
NAS 8-33359 
NS(i 5383 





N A G  5-39 




N G T  03-001-W 
NSG 3249 
N X i  UOI9 
NSCi Ww 







NS(i 3 2 3  
%!Xi 5173 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDKX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENC;It\,.ERINC, 
CLARK COLLEGC. 
CLEVELAND STATE UNlV 
COLLEGE OF W M  & MARY 
COLORADO SCH OF MINE 





K tNT  STATE UNIV-KtNT 
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
LEHlGH UNIVERSITY 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TkCH 
MASS INST OF TF-CH 
MASS INST Ok Tt.CH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MICHIGAN STATt UNlV 
MICHIGAN STATE. UNIV 




OLD DOMINION lJNlV 
PkNN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PkNN STAT& U-L'NIV PK 
POLY IYST OF NY 
PGLY INST Ok NY 
RI:NSSELAtR POLY-NY 
RtNSSbl.4ER POLY-NY 
5AN FRAIU SIATL- I!NIV 
SAN JOFC 5.4Tt IINIV 
SAN JOSI: STAl C U ~*IV 
S.4 ti JOSt STATE UY!V 
SAP4 JOFF STaTE UNlV 
SAh JOSF S l  AT!. : ' : i ' c  
SAN JOSt STATi. UNIk 
S4N IOSt. STATt l l N l V  
SAN JOSt STATL UNIV 
SAN JOSt STATt UNlV 
SAN JOSE STATC UNlV 
SAN JOSE STAT1 (JNIY 
STANFORI) CINi~:!~WSll'Y 
STZNkORD UNlVtRSlTY 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATC U NY-STONY BRK 
'It.XAS A&M UNIVERSITY 









L'NlV CALIF-L ANGtLtS 
LiNlr CALIF-L ANGCLt.S 
TKCHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Whittcn. R. C. 
Gordon, 2 .  A. 
Butts, H. D. 
Antoinc. A. C. 
Hdpcrt, G. 
Dcv~nanzi. D. L. 
Torrc-. A L. 
Harm, J. W. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Quattronc, P. D. 
Botx, R. W. 
Harnr. J. W. 
Quattronc. P. D. 
Harrm, J. W. 
Brabbs, T. A. 
Anto~nr. A. C. 
Gc~b. D. S. 
Sen& G .  T. 
Scng, G T. 
St.Cll~r, T L. 
Pohly. J. G 
Chatknon. L J. 
Chatkston. L J 
Phdhpr. D H. 
Fcwcll, L. I. 
Devtnanz~. D. L. 
tohkn. G M. 
Dromnn.  D. L. 
'. gwncr. T. C. 
hvmanrr, D. L. 
kv~nccnz~, D. L 
M~qucl, J. 
C.ql~urrro, D. E. 
Wyawcn. T 
hc~rnkch. 4 H 
w y k v r n ,  r. 
i. X I  l l h ,  1) -7 
<'01,+, M 4 
iok :n, ri M 
Rorar. P W 
Rmrr. P VI 
tlih. It. t i  
Jalk. R. 
Wlrlerchcn. M J 
Harnr. J. W. 
Brabbr. T. A 
G~bsor.. t.. K. 
Dcv~nal~z~. D 1.
Bryan. C J. 
Dev~ncrnz~. D L. 
Ladncr. E. R. 
Bannlrrer. T. C. 
Allman. R. L. 
Ahan ,  R L 
Dcv~ncrnn. D. I 
F~sh. R. I 4  
Allman. R I. 
Harnr. J W. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRISCIPAI. 
I LK  INVESTIGATOU 
ARC Vcluri. V .  R. 
LERC Mcgatgk. R 
LARC Krmbuchl, D. E .  
LFRC Daniel. S. R. 
GSFC McDcrmott, P. P. 
HD4b Sum. C. E. 
WFC Thutnron. D. C. 
JSC Hays. J. F. 
HD-SL Jackson, W M. 
ARC Madey, R. 
ARC Lovcpy. R. W. 
JSC Goldstem. J. 1. 
ARC Rcvd.R.$ 
JSC Burns, R C 
LERC Hoult. D P. 
LERC Uhlmann. D. R .  
HD-SB Rich, A 
LERC Crouch. S R. 
LERC Enkc. C. G 
LARC Prart. J R. 
HD-LU Hall, '. H 
LERC Wallace, 2 J. 
Lt.RC Wallace. W. J. 
L A D f  Akc, R L. 
ARC Allcock. H R. 
HD-SB Wcdkr. F. C. 
ARC Pearoc, E. M 
HD-SB tmch. F. R. 
MSFC (rl~krman, M. E. 
HD-SB Ftrnr. J. P 
t4D-SB Owk rg .  J. B. 
ARC Ycngoyan. L. S. 
4RC Ballard, R. C, 
ARC Spttx, L. A.  
ARC Lln8.A.C. 
ARC Sp~ttc, L. A. 
ARC Lmg. A. C. 
A R C  Lmg. A C 
.ARC Linp,. 14 C 
ARC Scltcr 5:;. 
ARC Hycr. M tb 
ARC Muycr. L .I. 
ARC Jallc. R. 
HD-ST Spratcr. J R 
JSC Schrtl:). 0 A 
LtRC Ysng. C. I; 
JSC Youn8.V. 
HD-SB Nagvary. J. 
kSC DIIIo~, i 5 
HU-SW Lacry. J. C . Jr 
MSFC Hcndr~kr, J. B 
MSFC Harrc .. J M. 
ARC Gorcn. S. L 
ARC WII: -.or.. U C 
HD-SB J L ~ .  ; 
NccC.k,.,I.J 
A[..*- ': p,..:* 1 .  
, W 1.n .? 1 
NSG 2143 











































Y-:L jJ-OlS.! 74 
.-4ct' ! . 2  
Ytr AS Y- ,' ';. 
NSTq 703 ! 
NAG10.l 
NGR 01-01Wl 
N ' S 8-3ilW 
NAS 8-33978 
NCA Z.WI 
NCA 2 . W '  
NGR 054J3.460 
:cr -.x 
%? 1 - m 3  
NGL -437.367 
NASA's L'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX .- CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
INSTITL'TION 
UNlV CALIF-SAN D l k G O  
U N l V  CALIF-SAN DIEGO 
U N l V  CALIF-S BARBARA 
UNlV OF CHICAGO 
U N lV  COLORADO-BOLDR 
U N l V  OF HAWAII-MANOA 
U N l V  OF I D A H O  
UNlV ILLINOISURBANA 
U N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
LIHIV MARYLAI'J-COL PK 
U N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
U N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
U N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
IJNlV OF MASSAMHERST 
U N l V  OF MIP.MI 
U N l V  M O  ROLLA 
UNlV OF NEW MEXICO 
U N l V  OF PITTSBURGH 
UNlV OF SANT4 CLARA 
U N l V  OF SANTA CLARA 
U N l V  TEXASAUSTIN 
U N l V  TEXASEL PASO 
UNlV OF TOLEDO 
U N l V  OF U T A H  
ClNlV OF U T A H  
UNI'v' OF WASHINGTON 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
VIRGINIA POL" INST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
WORCESTER POI Y ISST 
Y A - t  UNlkt:RSI I Y  
ALABAMA A & M  U N l V  
ALABAMA A&M U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
BOWIE S T A ~ E  COLLEGE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNI' i  
BROOKLYN COLLEGt 
CAL lF  INST OF TECH 
< LIF l N S r  OF TECH 
CAL lF  INST OF TECH 
CAL lF  INST OF rECH 
CAL lF  INST OF TECH 
CAL lF  INST OF TECH 
C A  !.IF INST OF TECH 
CALlF INST OF TECH 
CAL lF  INST OF 1 ECH 
CAL lF  lNST OF TECH 
C A L  STATE U-FULLERTN 
CAl.  ST4TE U-NRTHRDGE 
CAL S l .  1'E U-NRTHRDGE 
CASE WLSTERN RESkRVE 
CASE WESTERIJ RESERVE 
CASE WESTERN RESERVE 
CASE WESTERN RESERVE 




Harm. J. W. 
Harrison, J. 0. 
Kohl, F. J. 
H r ~ n s .  J. W. 
Whittc~l. R. C. 
Dev~nccnz~. D. L. 
Rosscr. R W. 
Dcvincenz~, D. L.  
Hochstcln. L.  1. 
Mandcl, A. D. 
Donn, B. D. 
Dcvinanzi. D. L. 
Young, R. S. 
Guastafcrro. A. 
Yobng. R. S. 
Graws, R. A 
Harris. J. W. 
10th. R. A. 
Lnulcss. J. G.  
C!.ang. S. 
td. V 
.c. M.  
Stcarns. C. A. 
Sene, G. T 
Dcvinccnzl. D.  L. 
Langhoff. S R 
Young. P. R. 
Progar, D. J. 
St.Clalr. A K .  
St.Clair. T. L 
St Cla,r. A. K .  
Dcv~ncenz~. D L.  
Kohl. F. J. 
khafer. C. F. 
Burns. R. E. 
Curus, H. 8. 
Caruso. A J. 
F~mmel. R. 0 
Meador. W. E 
Chapman. G.  T 
Gemmell, J. D. 
Wales, R 0 
Wende, C D. 
Harns, I W. 
Harns, J. W 
Harm, J. W. 
DcLoach. A C. 
Hcnry, H. 
Bohlln. J. D. 
BOCse, R. W 
Chipman. E. 
Eohl~n. J D .  
Kosmahl, H G. 
Evans. J. 
Purvls. C. K 
Cochrhd. T. H .  
khacfcr, D. A 
Jones. F. C 
TECH 
OF) FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U)C ISVESTIGATOR 
JSC Arnold. J. R. 
HD-ET Mam. K .  
LERC Steinberg. M. 
JSC Clayton. R. N. 
ARC Caqtkman, A. W. 
HD-SB Folromc. C. E. 
ARC Korus. R 4. 
HD-SB Wocse, C. R. 
ARC Ponnampcruma. C. 
ARC Goldsby. R. A. 
GSFC Khanna. R. K. 
HD-SB Ponnampcruma, C 
HD-SB Ponnamperumh. C. 
HD-SL Huguenm. R. L.  
HD-SB Fox. S. W. 
LARC Biolsi, L. 
JSC Keil, K. 
HD-EB Kaufman. F 
ARC Swaney. M A. 
ARC White, D H. 
JSC kbcke ly .  V. G .  
JSC Hoffcr. J M.  
LERC Edwards, J. G 
LERC Urxnbach. W. 0. 
tID-SB Gudlory, rv. A. 
ARC Davdson, E R 
LARC Mason, J. G 
LARC Wlghtman. J .  P. 
LARC Taylor. L.  T. 
LARC Wolfe. J. F 
LARC McGrath, J. E. 
HD-SB Plumb. R. C 
LERC Rosncr. D.  E. 
MSFC Lal. R. B. 
MSFC W~lliams. A C. 
LERC Wang. E Y 
GSFC Bhac :, M .  S. 
ARC Jones, D E 
LARC Franco. V. 
ARC Lcpmann. H W 
GSFC Stone. E. C. 
GSFC Stone, E. C 
GSFC Garmire. G .  P. 
JSC Eps .,n, S. 
JSC Albcc. A. L. 
JSC Tombrello. T. A. 
MSFC Moore. R. L 
HU-RP Ahrcns. T. J. 
HD-ST Goldre~ch. P. 
ARC Nanes. R 
HD-ST Martm, S. F. 
HD-ST Chapman, G.  
LERC Hazony. D 
LERC Kapoor, V. J 
LERC Gordan, W. 1.. 
LERC Owach, S 
MSFC Osrrach. S 
GSFC Wcrntz, C 
AGREEMEYT ACC 
NI'MBER W). 
N G L  05-009-148 1691 
N G L  05-009-150 1692 
NSG 3256 1754 
N G L  14-001-169 2222 
NSCi 2248 1883 
NGR 12-001-109 2168 
NSG 2367 2187 
NSG 7044 2267 
NCA 2-420001 2552 
NCA 2-420901 2553 
NSG 5172 2585 
NGR 21-002-317 2569 
NSG 7469 2b07 
NSG 7397 2832 
NGR 10-007-008 LW5 
NSC. 1369 2997 
N G L  32-004-063 3 137 
NGR 39-01 1-161 3765 
NCA 2-685005 1776 
NCA 2-685006 177i 
NAS 9-1'567 3999 
NSG 906; 4066 
NSG 3250 3577 
N A G  3-27 4082 
NSG 7516 4095 
NSG 2365 4334 
NSG 1085 4271 
NSG 1124 4272 
NSG 1428 4277 
NSG 1524 3"; 
NS( 1597 * - 
NS(~ 7392 2344 
NSCi 3169 1945 
NSG 8033 lo02 
NSG 8068 101 1 
N A G  3-105 1090 
NGR 21-027-010 2474 
NAS 2-7358 W 1  
NSG 1378 3143 
NSG 7508 1270 
NAS 5-1 1066 1215 
NAS 5-20721 1216 
NAS 5-25049 1219 
N G L  05-002-190 1237 
N G L  05-002-338 1239 
NGR 05-002-3j3 !246 
NAS 8-33215 1225 
NSG 7458 1268 
NSG 7342 1265 
NCA 2-253901 1289 
NAGW 27 IMO 
NSG 7456 1305 
N A G  3-24 34W 
N A G  3-80 3412 
NSG 3197 3442 
NSG 3221 3447 
NAS 8-33015 3427 
P G T  (n-005-8w~ 1960 
NASA'S I.!NIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELD O F  SCIENCE AND ENGlNEERlNG 




CHRISTPHR NEWPRT C O L  
CITY U N Y-GRAD SCHI. 
CLARKSON COL O F  TECH 
CLARKSON COL O F  TECH 
{'LARKSON COL O F  TECH 
(:LEVELAND STATE U N l V  
C O L L E G t  O F  W M  & M A R Y  
COLLEGE O F  H M  & M A R Y  
COLLEGE O F  W M  & M A R Y  
COLORADO S T A T t  U N l V  
COLORADO STATE U N l V  
COLORADO STATE U N l V  
COLORADO STATE ClNlV 
COLORADO STATE U N l V  
COLORADO STATE U N l V  
COLORADO STATE { IN IV  
COLORADO STATE U N I V  
CONCORDIA C O L - M W R H D  
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
CORNELL L lh lVt -RSlTY 
C O R h t - L L  U N I V t R S I T Y  
CORNtL I .  U N I V t R S I T Y  
D A R T M O U T H  C O L L t G t  
D R F X t L  UNIVERSITY 
U R t . X t L  k N l V t R S l T Y  
D R t X F  L b NIVEHSITY 
D R F X t  L UNIVERSITY 
FlSK 1:NIVtRSITY 
t I S K  CiNlVtRSITY 
FLORIDA A & M  O b I V  
GEORGIA INST OF TECH 
G R A M B L I N G  ST.&TE U N l V  
HAMPTON INSTITCITt 
H A R V A R D  bNIVFRSITY 
t i A R V A R D  ONIVERSITY 
H 4 R V A R D  U N l V t R S l T Y  
t !ARLARD CiNlVt.RSlTY 
'' R V A R D  U N I  RSITY 
t i A R V A R D  UNIV1:RSITY 
H A R V A R D  UNIVERSITY 
H A R V A R D  U S I V t R S I l  Y 
H 4 R V A R D  U N I V t R S I T Y  
H A R V A R D  UNIVt.RSITY 
H O H A R I )  1 ;N IV iRS lTY 
H O H A R D  L N I V t  RSITY 
H O H A R D  U 3 I V t R S I T Y  
H O W A R D  I NlVERSlTY 
H O H A R D  ( ; N I V i  KSlTY 
JO:iNS HOPKINS L N l V  
Jc)tlNS H O P K l h S  U h l V  
JOHNS HOPKINS U h l V  
JOHhS HOPKINS U h l V  
JOHNS HOPKINS l l N ,  .' 
L.C.tiIGH C h I V t R S I T Y  
T E C H M C 4 L  
OFFICER 
Dennis. B. R. 
McAvo). N 
Hcd~n. A. E. 
Ch~prnan. E. 
Byv~k. C. E. 
Tcrnkin, A. 
Burnes. C. M. 
Fr~pp, A. L. 
Williams. J. R. 
Bnraona. C. R. 
Stcrmcr. R. L. 
Meador, W. E. 
Fr~pp.  A. L. 
McKenze. R L. 
Exton. R J. 
Nakan~sh~. S
Jones. H. R 
Hcndr~cks. R. C. 
M~rtrch, M J. 
Staskus. J V 
Gncr. N T. 
Uonn. B. 
Conrath. B. J. 
Brown. G .  V 
B~rm~ngham. T J 
Hedm. A. E. 
Cooper. D. M 
Brooks, W F 
Nelson. E. D 
Holland. A C. 
Wh~t~ng .  t  E. 
Stccker. t. W. 
Krocr, R L 
Tcmkin. A. 
Fc~!er. C t 
Hdnwn,  F A. 
Jalufka. N. W. 
Rccd, E l 
Snodd), H C. 
Fallon. R A. 
Ch~pman, t. 
B~rm~ngham. T J 
Ch~pman. t 
Bohlm. J I). 
Bohhn. J D 
Bohlm. J. D 
Ch~pm,n. t 
Mtllcr, G t. 
Osantovsk~. J F.  
Yln. L I 
Alcorn. G E 
OKeefc, J A. 
F owlcr. H S 
IkLoach, A C 
Huang, N E 
Roman. N G 
H ~shcrchcn. M .  J 
H~lhams. J R. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U ) C '  I\Vt:STIGATOR 
GSFC Werntz, C. 
GSFC Kelky. G .  L. 
HD-ST Whang. Y. C. 
HD-ST Whang, Y.  C. 
L A R C  Buoncr~st~an~. A. M 
GSFC Mtttkman, M .  H. 
JSC McNulty. P. 
LARC Carlson, F. 
MSFC Submnan~an. R. S. 
LERC Gorad~a, C. 
L A R C  Monarty, J A. 
LARC Zang, T A 
LARC Shcr. A. 
ARC Shc,C.Y 
LARC She. C Y 
LERC Et. -.. R. D 
L t R C  Spam. I. L. 
LERC Ettcrs. R. D. 
LERC Kaufman. H .  R. 
LERC Yadlowsky. E. J. 
LERC Kaufman. H.  R. 
GSFC Balky. C L. 
GSFC G ~ c r a r h .  P J. 
LERC A,hcroR. N .  W 
HD-ST Sudan. R. N 
HD-ST Farky. D. T 
ARC Chr~sty, R W. 
ARC 4cqu1sta. C. 
GSFC Houu,  F. B. 
H. t C  Acqu~ste. C. 
H D - K T  Roun. G .  H.  
GSFC M~ckcns. R. F 
MSFC S~lbcrman, F. 
GSFC Jones. H .  W. 
LERC Wyv~ll .  ' C 
MSFC Cross. M .  A 
LARC Han. K S 
GSFC Park~nson. H H.  
MSFC Va~ana, G S 
M S t C  Turnbuil. D 
HD-ST Va~ana. G S 
HD-ST Rosncr. R. 
HD-ST Park~nson. H H.  
HD-ST Park~nwn, H. H 
HD-ST Va~ana, Ci S 
HD-ST Va~ana. G S. 
HD-ST Maxuell, A 
GSFC Halpcrn. J B 
GSFC Catchmgs. R M 
GSFC Tsang. T 
GSFC k loa tch .  E M .  
GSFC Wallace, W J 
GSFC Fast~e. W. i j  
MSFC Roelof. E C. 
H F C  Ph~lhps, 0 
HD-SC Moos. H H. 
HD-ST K r ~ m ~ g ~ s .  S ,.I 
MSFC VanDcrhoff. J H 
AGREEMEST 
hI .%lBC R 
NSG 5066 
NSG 5111 






N A S  8-32944 
N A G  3-23 





N A G  3-34 
N A G W  8 




N 4 S  5-26221 
NAS 5-23236 
NSC, 7487 
N A G W  90 
N G R  33-010-161 
NSG 2397 
NSG 2357 






h S G  3228 





N A G W  2 
;L.\GW 79 




h S G  7648 
h.4G 5-17 
N A G  5-79 





N G T  21-001-9W) 
N A G W  16 
~ K J  7055 
h A S  8-32951 
ACC 
w. 
MASS INST OF T t C H  
MASS INST O t  T t C H  
M 4 S S  INST O F  T t C H  
MASS INST O F  TCCH 
MASS INST O F  T t C t l  
MASS INST OF T t C H  
MASS INST O t  T t C I i  
MASS INST OF T t C t :  
M4SS l h S T  O t  T t C H  
M I A M I  U N l V t R S l T Y  
MIC' t l IGAN STA l ' t  I ' N I V  
Y l  H M t X  ST I ! -LAS C H  
\ t  H \ O R K  U N l V t  RSlTY 
% t  H YORK t ihi lVt.RSITY 
N CAR C't N T R 4 1  I i N l V  
N O  CAROLINA ST.4Tt t i  
30 C'AROI.IN.4 S T h T l  0 
30 CAROLINA STAT1 l i  
0 t 1 1 0  S T 4 1 1  i l N l V  
O h l  A H O M 4  ST:\Tt I ' N I V  
O l  I )  1)OMIY IOh  O N l V  
0 1  I) I ) O M I N l O h  V N I \  
0 1  I) I W M I N I O N  I ) N I V  
O I  I) I)OMINION t : N I V  
O l  I) I W M I N I O N  O N l V  
OL I) I )OMIN lOh i  I1 NIV  
r )R t< iON (iRAL)I':\Tt CTR 
O R t C i O h  CiR41)1'ATk CTK 
ORkCiOk S l  AT1 L lNlV 
P b N N  STATE 11-1151V P h  
Pt S"c STATI. I i - I ' N I V  PK 
PI  h N  S T 4 T t  I i  I i V I V  P h  
Pt N N  S7'4Tt 11-I:NIV PK 
P t h N  ST.4Tt I ' - I iN1. i  P h  
M)I.Y l N S r  O t  N Y  
PKlhC'I  TON I i N l V t  RSITY 
PRINCI  TO^ I I ~ I V I  RSI r Y  
PRINCI TON I l % l V l  RSITY 
K t  N S S t l  4t.R P O I  \ - S \  
Rt  '.SSI L A t  R POI. \ - \Y 
R I  %SS1 I A t  R POI Y - \ \  
RIC t 1 Y l \  t R S l l 3  
RIC't I N I V t  RSI l - \  
RI('t I : N I V t  RSITY 
R IC t  I ' N I \ t  RSIT\ 
U l C t  1iWlVt RSlTY 
S.\N t H.\N ST.4Tt I j S I \  
SO I;\l' .BATOh KOl'CiC 
S T 9 3 t ~ O K D  t1NIVCRSITY 
ST' L t O R I )  I I N I V ~ , W S I T Y  
SI . \h tORL> I i N I \ t R S I r \  
S.T4htOl(I) I S l V t  RSITY 
L)av~r. M A. 
Ha. Jm, J. C 
('.urucll, W. F 
Stngh. J J 
Grecne. Ci C 
Rcrvcs. t A. 
IkLoauh. A. C. 
LkLoach. A C 
<'auflman. 1) P 
Jalufka. N.  H 
Chapmdn. t: 
Knshcn. K 
Ihrden. C M 
Wctlcr. t J 
McA\o>. N 
\ u s  J C 
Mcador. H t. 
Long. t R . Jr 
Bocu. R H 
Sc~ncr. J M 
tou lcr .  W 
t l ~ w l l .  J M 
t to lmc~ .  14 K 
Broucll. t \ 
Mclfl. L T 
Hl l ron.  J H 
M c l i r n t u .  R I.. 
McKcnr r .  R I. 
tlarrts. J H 
Mumma. M J 
Spcnccr. N H 
Starkus. J. V 
St~skus. J V 
Kmur .  M I. 
ticdm. A t. 
McKcn iu .  R 1. 
Lhnnclly. R I 
Banntstcr. T C 
Mcddor. H t 
Jiincr. H R 
l a q .  L I 
Tdylt~r, t l  .\ . Jr 
Mumma. M J 
Talk). I) H 
Cauffman. I) P 
Schmcrlm~. t R 
Barncs. h 
McClurc. J C 
Brooks. W I- 
Caroff. 1. J 
9rnold. J 0 
4rnold. J O 






L A U C  





L A R C  
tID-ST 
J X  
L A R C  
!ID-X 
















( i s k c  
I t R C  
I t R C  
t1D-ST 
I l l )-ST 
t\ RC 
CiStC' 
M S t  C 
L A R C  
l.t.R(' 
M S t C  
(;st<' 
< i S t C  
MSkC 
t ~ l x s r  
t ID-ST 
.\RC 










M S t C  
Br ldp.  H S. 
Young, J t. 
Holl~stct. U' M 
Grcytrk. T J 
t larr~s. W I 
Httt. A .  F 
Sulltvlrn. J 1) 
trankcnthul. S 
B r l d ~ .  H S 
Hells. W t 
Skin. R t 
Carver. K 
Tmg. L 
<ilarsguld. A t- 
! ncs. C. R. 
t i d p o n .  T H 
tiassan. H .4 
korncs. R t . 
Rao. h h 
M c l . a u ~ h l ~ n .  I) h 
Bcchcr. J 
Capc l rd .  (i 1. 
L u c k c r u ~ r .  4 J 
C'opciand. :i t 
Brwk.  I J 
I l a r r ~ s .  H 1 
Massq. <i .\ 
t I l~ot t .  R 4 
Schmltt. R 4 
N ~ ~ h e t .  J S 
Nrshct. J S 
Ruhtnson. J H 
hcndall. B R 
N ~ s k t .  J S 
G r o w  S H 
M ~ l c r .  R B 
York. D <i 
kbl l lc .  I) 4 
Schuarx, t i  J 
l.aucr. J L 
ROS. S 
C l o u l ~ r .  P 4 
Chamherlam, J W 
Andcrwn. I1  R 
Mlchcl. t C' 
Ik\slcr.  A J 
Kdpatrtck. r 
C'oll~n\, W t 
N A S  5-1 1M2 271b 
N A G  1-12 2U.C 
N A G  1-100 2bV) 
NW 1551 2773 
NWI 1583 2774 
N A S  8-3-394 2734 
N A S  8-33137 2735 
N A S  8-33138 2736 
M i L  22-00V-015 ?74b 
NCC 1-12 E(8S 
NSG 7293 2851 
N A S  9-lM)92 3128 
N W  ls7b 3258 
N G R  33-016 1% 3254 
N X i  5120 3377 
N A G  1-23 3379 
N X J  I058 '388 
NX; 15b2 3 394 
N X ;  2175 3511 
N A G  1-10 3590 
N X i  5289 AN7 
N A G  1-1 1153 
N A G  1-15 41% 
NCC 1-32 a170 
N W  1271 1179 
kW 15bU 1 IYU 
N 4 G  2-9 3619 
NSG 2387 3620 
N G L  3W-UO2-OZV 36?8 
NCiT 39-009-K0(1 3718 
NSG 5212 37.M 
NS<; 31bb ?72b 
N X i  3.WI 3721 
N G L  39-UN-W? 3715 
N A G W  51 ??b7 
NSG 23bb 30x9 
hW 5277 ?(N4 
N A S  8.3314 3076 
N X i  1628 3 3 3  
N X i  3170 3295 
N A S  8-3.W71 22K.l 
N A S  5-23338 3675 
hi1 S 1 - ~ X O O  3891 
N A S  8-32771 3882 
NGL M - ~ O I ?  . w n  
N G R  44--137 3890 
NCA 2-btQUW l ? l U  
N A G  8-4 2457 
N AG 2-67 I3bU 
NCA 2-74%W 1401 
NCC 2-W l 1 l b  
NCC 2-46 1420 
NCC 2-!O 1421 
SSC; 2zns lAbl 
N A S  5-2440'4 1178 
h A S  5-24420 1279 
N X i  5131 I 1h8 
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NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 







STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY RRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
TALLADEGA COLLEGE 
TEXAS A & M  UNlVERSiTY 
TEXAS A B M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A B M  UNIVERSI f Y  
TEXAS A B M  UNIVERSITY 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
UNIV ALA-HIJNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HI INTSVILLE 
UNIV ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
UNIV ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLt  
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLt  
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLt  
U N l V  ALASKA-FAIRRNKS 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
UNIV CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
lJNlV CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
LiNlV CALIF-BERKELEY 
UNIV CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-DAVIS 
U N l V  CALIF DAVIS 
U N l V  CALIF.DAVIS 
U N l V  CALIF-IRVINE 
U N l V  CALIF-IRVINE 
U N l V  CALIF-IRVINE 
UNIV CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGkLES 
UNIV CALIF-L ANGELES 
LJNIV CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CAL:F-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-SAN D l t G O  
U N l V  CALIF-SAN DlEGO 
IJNiV CAL'F-SAN DIEGO 
IJMV CALIF-SAN DlEGO 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Urban, E. W. 
Schwenk, F. 
Birmmgham. T J. 
Hrdin. A .  E. 
Bohlm, J. D. 
Chipmun. E. 
Harris. J. W. 
Harris, J. W. 
Cochran, T. H.  
Whitten. R. C. 
Matthcws. R. E. 
Kennedy. R 
Brown, G.  V. 
Nowakousk~. M .  
Hansscn. T. 
Chappell. C. R 
Parncll, T. A. 
me. J. M. 
Vaughn. 0 H. 
Farnell, T. A. 
Urban. E W. 
DcLoach. A. C. 
Ross. B. B 
Fishman, G. J. 
Chappcll. C. R. 
Gran .  J. L.  
Ch~pman. E. 
%ricer, N.  W. 
Pearl, J. C 
McAvo). N. 
Hedm. A. E. 
W11113mson. P. R 
Kowalsk~. G. C. 
Dav~s. M .  A. 
Waks. R 0 
Gu~dot t~ ,  J 
Hams. J. W. 
Sachrc, G. W 
Anderson. L M 
Birmmgham. T J. 
Bohlin, J D 
H a n m ,  C. F. 
Coopcr, D M .  
Nclwn. D 
Wh~t~ng.  t . E 
B~rminghan~, T. J. 
Ch~pman. E. 
Kowalski. G E. 
Hoffman. R. A. 
Harns. J. W. 
R w ,  E. J. 
B~rm~ngham. T J. 
Taylor, W. W 
Bohl~n. J. D.  
Cochran. T. H.  
DcLoach, A. C. 
Kalumnsk~, L J. 
Hedm. A. E. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U)C INVESflGATOR 
MSFC Evcritt, C. W. 
HD-RT Harns, S. E. 
HD-ST Slurrock, P. A. 
HD-ST Hell~well. R. A. 
HD-ST Sturruck. P. A. 
HD-ST Tykr, G. L. 
JSC Brncc. A. E. 
JSC Papikc,J.J. 
LERC kr lad .  A. L. 
ARC Mornson, R. A 
JSC Roux. J. W. 
JSC Thomas, R. E 
LERC Ford. A. L.  
MSFC Parker. D. L.  
MSFC WU, S. T. 
MSFC Comfort, R H .  
MSFC Gregory. J C. 
MSFC Christenun, D 
MSFC Hunp, R. J. 
MSFC Gregory, J C. 
MSFC Karr, G R 
MSFC Stcinolfson, R. S 
MSFC Rush. J. E. 
MSFC Gregory. J. C. 
MSFC Comfort, R. H. 
MSFC Horwiu, J L. 
HD-ST Wu, S. T. 
GSFC Recs. M.  H. 
GSFC Fink. U. 
GSFC Lamb. W. E., Jr. 
HD-ST H s ~ h .  K .  C. 
HD-ST Sonett, C P. 
GSFC Anderson. K .  A. 
GSFC M o m .  F. S. 
GSFC Heckman. H. K .  
GSFC Motcr, F. S 
JSC Reynolds, J. ;-I. 
LARC Ch~ao. R.  t . 
LERC Gustafson. T. K 
HD-ST Hudson, M .  K .  
HD-ST Lm. R. P 
ARC Fong, C Y 
ARC Fong. C Y. 
GSFC Coulson, K .  L. 
HD-RT Wall~s, R. F. 
HD-ST Vanhaven. G 
HD-ST VanHoven, G. 
GSFC Russell, C T. 
GSFC Cnronitt. F. V. 
JSC Kaplan, I. R 
LERC Charwat, A. F. 
HD-ST Kennel, C. ". 
HD-ST Holrcr, R. E. 
HD-ST Ulrich, R. K .  
LERC Williams, F A 
MSFC Svcstka. Z. 
HD-SC Petcnc~,  L.  E. 
HD-ST Mciiuam. C. E 
ACREEMEN1 ACC 
NUMBER M). 
NAS 8-32605 1387 
NSG 7619 1477 
NAGW 92 1374 
N G I  05-OM.OUB 1437 
N G L  05-020272 1442 
KSG 7552 I475 
N G L  33-015-130 3332 
NSG 9044 3.M7 
NSG 3298 3339 
NSG 2217 1023 
NAS 9-15451 3925 
NAS 9- 16059 3928 
NSG 3201 3944 
NAS 8-32527 3917 
NAS 8-211097 1040 
NAS 8-30563 1042 
NAS 8-31170 1043 
NPS 8-31293 I045 
NAS 8-31729 1046 
NAS 8-31895 I047 
NAS 8-32818 1048 
NAS 8-33216 1051 
NAS 8-33731 1060 
NAS 8-33975 1062 
NAS 8-33982 1065 
NGT01-002-082 1069 
NAGW 9 1039 
NSG 5219 1084 
NCA 5-94 ! 149 
NSG 5302 1171 
NGR 03-002-107 1156 
NSG 7024 11 ;4 
NAS 5-20079 IS@ 
h A S  5-2WO I505 
NAS 5-20995 1.506 
NGR 05-003-239 I539 
N G L  05-003-409 1537 
NSG 1637 1549 
N A G  3-8R 1479 
NAGW 75 1499 
NSG 7527 1564 
NAS 2-10258 1566 
NSG 2383 1574 
NAS 5-22964 1567 
NSG 7472 1584 
N A G  :i 93 1578 
NSG 7375 1583 
NAS 5-2006) 1598 
NAS 5-25439 1599 
NGR 05-007-289 1618 
NSG 3236 1630 
NAGW 78 1592 
NGR 05-007-276 1617 
N M  7407 1648 
NSG 3296 1702 
NAS 8-32984 1678 
N G L  05-005-003 1684 
N G L  05-005-007 1686 
l lNlV CALIF-SAN L>lt.GO 
l lN lV  CALIE.SAN D l t G O  
lJNlV CALIF-S BARBARA 
l lN lV  CALIF-S DARIARA 
l lN lV  CALI t -S BARBARA 
I!NIV OF CHICAGO 
ONlV O t  CHICAGO 
\INIV Ot CHICAGO 
I!NIV OF CHICAGO 






t 'NIV COLORADOB0Ll)R 
I 'N IV  COLORALW-BOI.DR 
I lN lV  COLORAL>O-BOLDR 
OlrilV COl.ORAlN)-BOL.l)R 
l lN lV  C'Ol 0RAIWBOLL)R 
I NIV I)('-MT Vt, RNON SQ 
I lN lV O t  DtNVI-R 
I lN lV  O t  FLORIDA 
I iNIY OF 1-LORI lh  
IINIV O t  H4W4II-MANOA 
I INIV OF HAWAII-MANOA 
ClNlV OF HAW.411-M 4NO.4 
IINIV ILL INOISCRB4N.4 
l ! N l V  II.l.iNOISliRBAN.4 
I !NIV I1 LINOISliRBAN.4 
t!NIV ILLINOISlIKBAN.4 
I ' X l V  01- IOWA 
I lN lV  OF IOWA 
l lN lV  O t  IOWA 
l lN lV  \)F IOWA 
l 'N IV OF IOW4 
I:NIV OF IOU:\ 
t lNlV O t  IOWA 
I 'NIV O t  IOW'4 
I lN lV  OF lo\\ \ 
I INIV O t  IOWA 
t!NIn. xJF IOU.\ 
I lN lV  01' IOUA 
1INIV O t  KANSAS 
1:NIV MARYLAND-COI. PK 
l lN lV  M A R Y L A N I X U L  PK 
ttNIV MARYLAND-COL PK 
IrNlV MARYLAND-COL Pl i  
l lN lV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
l iN lV  MAWYLAND-COL FK 
l iN lV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
I 'N IV MARYL.AND-COL PK 
I lN lV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
ONIV MARYLAKI) COL PK 
I :S IV  MARYLAND-COL PI; 
l iN lV  MARYLAND-COI. PK 
l lN lV  M A R Y L A N I X O L  PK 
OhlV MAIYLAND-COL PK 
C'hlpman. t.. 
Ch~pman, t'. 
Brooks, W. F 
McKcnnc. R 1. 
<'awn. P. 
Gallagher, W. F. 
Lhwr. M A 
Harrts. J W 
tiarru. J W 
Bluc. J U 
B I S ~ .  1- t. 
N c ~ k r .  t J. 
St~tcklsnd. A 1- 
Blrmtngham. T. J 
C'h~pman. t: 





Mcntrll. J t 
Cioldhcrg. R 
Hohl, F 
Thom. K .  
IkLoxch. 4 C 
B o y c ~ .  J M 
Ch~pman. 1.. 
Sprncrr. N H 
Jalulka. N W 
tiohl, F 
Coshran. T H 
Stallcop. J R 
Cicmmcll. 1 D 
')ab~s. M A 
Wak\. B 
Fclkrman. K 1) 
Fcllcrman. K D 
Hcppncr. J P 
Cicmmcll. 1 D 
(iu)ncs. B V 
Bluc. J U 
Hcdtn. A t 
Hedm. A L 
Purws. C' K .  
Corngnn. J P 
Corngan. J P 
Conrith. B J 
Hoffman. R 4 
Tcqardcn. 8. 
McDcnald. h: 
Blucll. F 1. 
Hcaps. N S 
S~moncau. R J 
Urban. 1. U 
1'0th. R A 
Lundholm. J G . Jr 
Whmng. t t 
HD-ST kterson. L F 
HD-ST Canluld. R C. 
ARC Vnnyo. J. 
ARC Colson. W B 
ARC' k a k .  S. J 
GSFC Mcycr, P. 
GSFC S~inpwn. J. A 
JSC Andcrs. t 
J W  Smtth, J V 
l t RC Sclbcrg. B P 
GStC Rottman, G T 
HD-SC T~mothy. ti 
tiD-Sl. Lcwnc. J 
t iD-Sl  Dulk. G A. 
HLMT Ltnsky. J L 
HD-ST Ch~pman. t 
HD-ST Oulk. G A 
HD-ST Thomas. R N 
HD-ST Smtth. D. k 
HI)-ST Gcbbu. K .  B 
GSFC Mor~an, H 1) 
CiSPC Barius. J 
1.ARC Schnc~der. R T 
HD-RR Schnctdcr. R T 
MSFC Hca~k).  J N 
HI)-SL Mnrnson. D 
tiD-ST Jclfcncs. J T 
tiS1-C Scchnst.C t .J r  
LARC M ~ k j .  ti t i  
LARC Vcrdcycn. J T 
L t RC Strchlou. R A 
ARC Stualky. W C 
GSFC Frank. L A 
( iStC (iurnctt. D .  A 
t iS tC  Frank. L A. 
GSFC Frank, L A 
GSFC Shauhan. S. 1) 
GSFC <iurn:tt. L) .4. 
CiSFC t rmk ,  1. A 
MSFC Shauhan. S. 
HD-RT Stualky. W C 
HD-ST VanAlkot. J A 
HD-ST Ciurnctt. 1) A 
L.ERC Armstrong. T P 
CiSFC Ciloccklcr. G 
CiSFC (ilocckkr. G .  
GSFC Ponnampcruma. C 
CiSFC Coplan. M A 
GSFC Glocckkr. C i  
GSFC McDonald. t 
GSFC Mcwrc. j t i  
GSFC Mcllrath, T J. 
L tRC Scngcrs. J V 
MStC Gc~skr, J F 
HI)-kB Glntcr. M L 
HD-RS Spatn, I L 
HD-RT Wcbcr. J 



























N W  7536 
NSG 5213 
NS(i 1547 
N W  160) 
NSG 3293 
NSG 2327 


























U S I V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
ClNlV MAWYLAND-COL. PK 
1INIV O t  MASS-AMHt.RST 
L lNlV M I C H - A N h  ARBOR 
U N l V  M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
U N l V  M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
l l N l V  M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
CiNlV M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
I i N I V  M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
l l N l V  M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
1INIV M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
l i  MINN.MNPLSST P A U L  
11 M I N N - M N P L S S T  P A U L  
Li MINN-MNPLSST PAI' . .  
C; M I N N - M N P L S S T  PAclL 
1 MINN-MNPLS-ST P A U L  
\ I  M l l r N - M N P L S S T  P A l l L  
1 MINN-MNPLSST P A U L  
I ' N I V  N t U  H A M P - D i l R H A M  
LiNlV N t H  HAMP-L)C:RH4M 
I ' N I V  Nt .U H A M P - l ) l ' R t i 4 M  
I i N l V  Nt .H H A M P - D U R H A M  
I l h l V  O t  N O T R t  D.4M\ 
lr N l V  O R F G O N - t U G t h t  
ClNlV O R t G O N - t . l i G t  N t  
l i l v l V  O t  P4CIFIC 
l l N l V  OF PC NNSYLVANIA 
U N l V  O t  PITTSBIJRGH 
LlNIV O F  PITTSBlIRGH 
l ! N I V  O t  ROCHFSTt R 
I ! N I V  OF R(K'HtSTbK 
1INIV SAN PRANCISC'O 
1:NIV SAN I-RANCISCO 
l l N l V  O F  SANTA CLARA 
l l N l V  O t  SOUTH1 H N  CAI.  
l l N l V  O t  S O U T H t R N  C A L  
l i N l V  O t  SOIJTHt.Rh CAI. 
L iNlV SO MISSISSIPPI 
U h l V  TENNtSSt.t -KNOXV 
ONIV 1 t N N t S S t t .  K N O X V  
I ' N I V  TCNNtSSt:.-KNOXV 
LlNlV TEXASAUSTIN 
l I N l V  Tt .XASI)AI  (.AS 
l ! N l V  T t .XASDALLAS 
U N l V  T t X A S D A L L A S  
l i N l V  T t X A S D 4 l . L A S  
l l N l V  Tt.XAS-DALLAS 
U N l V  T t . X A S D A L L 4 S  
ClNlV 1 t . X A S S  ANTONIO 
LINIV O t  VIRGINIA 
L iNlV O t  U A S H I N G T O N  
l i N I V  O F  WASHINGTON 
I ' N I V  UISC-MADISON 
I ' T A H  STATI. U N l V  
I ' T 4 t l  S T A T t  U N l V  
l l T 4 H  S T A T t  U N I V  
OT,4H S T A T t  IJNIV 
I l t A t f  STATt  U N l V  
Ch~pman. E 
Bohl~n. J. D. 
Harr~s. J W. 
Fcllcrman, K D 
Fcllerman. K. D 
Hoffman. R A. 
Haykln. I) 
Krehbkl. J P. 
Spenccr. N W. 
B~uc l l .  t t 
Hedln. A. t 
brooks. H.. t 
Sup~ura. M 
Ciu~dott~, J 
Ciu~dot t~.  I 
Harr~s. J W 
Kcrslakc. W R 
Lundholm. J ti. Jr 
B~rm~ngham. T J 
Tramor. J H 
VunRurn\~nge.  T 1 
ch~pmar~. 1.. 
Scott. J hi 
Brooks, \ 
t iar r~\ .  J W. 
Lee. ti 
Hanun. C t. 
Cooper, L) M .  
KoshuL. t 
Stallcop. J. R 
Bohl~n. J D 
Th~rolf ,  R G 
Parncll. 1 A 
Whltten. R C 
B ~ c l l .  k t 
Schmcrl~ng, t R 
Cauffman. D P 
Jones. J J. 
Magu~rc. U C 
F~chtl ,  G H 
Parker. J R. 
R m .  t J. 
Hoffman. R A 
Hoffman. R A 
telkrman. K I). 
Caporak, A J 
Ciutdott~. J 
Chappcll. C R 
Spcnccr, N U 
Bcatt). M t. 
Cha~. A 
Randolpn. L 
Hcd~n. A t 
t.;!ur.J. 4 M .  
Spcnccr. N U. 
Spencer. N .  W 
Chappcll. C.  R 
B~rm~ngham. 1'. J 
*Tk.<W 
OFF 



































G S t C  
HI)-S1 
t iD-ST 




L t R C  
G S t C  
(;SF< 






L t R C  
H D - R T  
HD-ST 
GSFC 




Kundu. M .  R 
Sp~cer. L) S. 
Haggcrty, S. t.. 
'ar~gnan. G R 
Hays. P. B. 
Nagy. A F. 
Cangnan. G. 4 
Cdrtgnan. G .  K. 
Cangnan. G R 
Sharp. U t 
Sam~r. L' 
k r ~ v e n .  1.. t 
Cahdl, L J . Jr 
Wlncklcr. J R 
Kellom. P J. 
Pcptn. R O 
Wchncr. ti. K 
Scrwn. 1. t 
tlsk. L .  A 
Hcbber. H R.  
t ~ s k .  L A 
ttbk, I-  A 
Atdsb~. H 
1)onnclly. R 
Hr~ll. I) F 
Pcrry. R L 
Rabl~. S 
Jordan. K D 
Falk. J 
George. T t 
Thomd,. J H 
Benton. k V 
Benton. t V 
McCorm~ck. P T 
Judge. D L 
In t rd~ga~or .  13 S 
In~n l~ga to r ,  11 S 
Rayborn. G H 
t o r .  K 
Antar. B 
Clung, J. C 
tllackatcxk. I) T 
Hcel~s. R A 
Hanwn. U B 
Hmnrngham. J D 
Hanwn. U' B. 
N~nnlnghdm. J 1). 
Hanson. W B 
Burch, J. L 




Banks, P M 
St M a u r w .  J P 
t ~ s t c r ,  J C 
Banks. P M 
Schunk, R H 
N G R  21-002-199 25M 
NS(; 7427 2606 
N G L  22-010009 2830 
N A S  5-24295 2874 
NAS 5-24796 2875 
N A S  5-25038 2879 
NAS 5-25158 2882 
N 4 S  5-25409 2883 
N 4 S  5-25916 2885 
NGR 23-005-3M ,")O? 
NGR 23-005-320 -H01 
N A G  2-63 2934 
NAS 5-25389 2438 
NSG .SO88 ,349 
hSG 5373 79 50 
N t i L  24-005-225 ,343 
NSG -1 2'348 
NSG 7296 2957 
N A G W  7h U)48 
NAS 5-24354 3051 
NAS S-25M2 3053 
NSG 7411 3000 
NSG 3195 2328 
N A G  2-7 3b34 
N G L  38-003-022 3636 
NCA ?.588001 1764 
NAS 2-10070 3741 
NSG 2407 37tib 
NAS 5-25013 3757 
N X I  2198 3318 
NSG 7562 3361 
NAS 9-15337 I769 
NAS 6-2b758 1707 
N C 4  2-685906 1780 
NSG $108 1803 
NGRO5-OI8-l8l 1797 
NGR 05-018-lb5 1798 
N A G  1-49 2981 
NAS 5-25428 3827 
NAS 8-33497 3833 
h A S  8-33W9 3835 
NSG 3198 4019 
NAS 5-24297 j042 
NAS 5-24798 4M.3 
NAS 5-2424'3 JW4 
NAS 5.25310 4045 
N G  R 44-004- 124 4058 
NAS 8-32831 4052 
NSG 5214 4078 
NSCI I567 4228 
N A G  3-16 4303 
N G L  48-002-014 4327 
NGR 50002-I62 4395 
NAS 5-24455 -8 
NSG 3215 41W 
NSG 5216 4105 
NAS 8-34003 4102 
N A G U  77 40‘47 
V A N D t R B I L T  U N I V t  RSTY 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
V l R t i l N l A  STAT& U N l V  
V IRGINIA  STATF 1INIV 
HASHINGTON ST IJNlV 
W.4SHINGTON ST U N l V  
HASHINGTON ST l j N l V  
H ASHINGTON U N I V t R S T Y  
W4SHINC;TON UNlVt.RSTY 
W t B t R  S T A r t  COL 
H I L L I A M S  COLL.t.Cit. 
H RIGHT STATE. U N l V  
Y A L t  UNIVERSITY 
YOKK C'OLLtGt.-NY 
4RILONA STATE. U N l V  
A T H t  NS S T A T t  COLLkCi t  
BOH It S T A T t  COL l.t(it 
BROOKLYN C O L L t G t  
C A L I t  INST OF f t C H  
('Ask H t S T t R R  R t S t R V t  
( ' \St H tSTt .RN R t S t R V t  
(.*St W t S T t R N  R t S t R V t  
1 s t  H ' t S T t R N  K t S I  R V t  
I IRISTPHR N t  H P R T  ('OL 
( Ot.LkCit O t  W M  k M 4 R Y  
( O L L t G t  O t  H M  & M 4 R I  
( OLORADO STATt  1,NIV 
c'Ol O K A I W  STA I t  l ! h I V  
C'OL.LIMB14 I I N I V t R S I T Y  
C O l 1 : M B l h  I I N I V t R S I T Y  
C O R h t  1.L I ' N I V t R S I T Y  
I ) R A h t  l!NIVt.RSITY 
t1.4MPTON INSTIT I !T t  
H A R V A R D  IJYIVt.KSITY 
t iOl ISTON BAPTIST I l N l V  
K t N T  S T A T t  I I N I V - K b N T  
MASS INST O F  T t C H  
M4SS INST OF T t C H  
M I C H I G A N  STAT1 I : N I V  
M I C H I G A N  T t C H  I l N l V  
MIL) I )L tBI IRY C O L L t C i t  
M O R G A N  STATk U N I V  
N t  H M t X  ST 1:-LAS CR 
N O  CAR A B T  STATF I !  
NORTHWtSTt .RN I ' N I V  
O L D  D O M I N I O N  I l N l V  
0L.D I )OMINION I I N I V  
P i  h N  STATt  1)-LINIV PK 
P t N N  STATC I l - I : N I \  PK 
P t N N  STATt  I J - I iN IV  PK 
P R A I R I t  V1t.W .A&M 11 
K t  NSStLAt.R IW1.Y-NY 
R I C t  I IN IVkRSlTY 
R l C t  1:NIVt.KSI'CY 
R l C t  l iN1VtRSITY 
RlCF ONIVtRSITi '  
ST4NFORD I i N l V t  U S l r Y  
ST.41-OKL) U N I V t  R S I I Y  
1'FCti\1('41. 
OFFICER 
Jalufka. N W. 
Cantrtll. J H. 
Stngh. J J. 
W ~ l w n ,  J. W. 
Poppa. H. R 
Poppa, H.  R 
Poppr. H R. 
Harr~s, J W. 
Hcyman. J S 
Ch~pman. E. 
Rcmhardt. V. S. 
D~carlo. J. A. 
Hoppc. J. C 
Qua~dc. W L. 
Pollack, J B 
Rcaves. t A 
Mundy. J R 
Byb~k, C I 
Harm. J H 
Wogand. .A J. 
Smclana. J. 
M ~ r t ~ c h .  M J 
M ~ r t ~ c h .  M J 
Wllwn, J H 
hcplc). B M 
C~uf fman.  D P 
Ranso. .\ 
M ~ r t ~ c h .  M J 
Sm~th. C) t 
Scltrcr, S. M 
Gray. J H 
Fciul~s. H H 
t r ~ c k w n .  H 1) 
t lcn ln~cr .  I. W 
McCoy. J 
Wlntucky. I. <i 
Stcphanan~des. C C 
Pepper. S V 
Nakan~sh~. S 
Moore. H W 
Hcdm, A t 
Pohly. J C i  
Mayr. ti G 
Hocll. J M 
Moore. H W 
touler .  W 
W~lson. J H 
Toon. 0 B 
tar l } .  L J 
t a r h .  L J 
H~IIC. H L 
Ihb~dson.  M C 
Mclnt jrc. 0. 
Komahl .  H ti. 
t r r l y .  L. J 
H e d m  A t .  
McKcnz~c. R. L .  











J S C  













l t R C  






( i S t C  
M S t C  




J X  
LFRC 
G S t C  
L t  RC 
L.t.RC 
M S t C  
H D- ST 







W t C  
W t C  
.ARC 
MSFC 
J S C  





Lee, J. H 
Claus. R. 0 
Stronach. C t. 
Stronach. C F. 
D~ck~nson. J T. 
D ~ c k ~ n w n .  J T. 
D~ck lnwn.  J. T.  
Walker. R. M .  
Mdkr .  I. G 
Trtpp. D. A. 
Crrmpton. S L) 
Bambak~d~s. G 
Chang, R K 
Spergel. M S. 
Grcclcy, R 
Workman. C i .  L 
Butler. 0 B 
Tomk~euwr. M .  
Ahtcns. T J 
Grbbuns. D F. 
Collms. R t 
Srn~th. S 
Wallrcc. J F 
Chang. C K 
Acrto. tI . Jr 
Montgumcr). D C 
Boyne. H S 
Kobmson. R S 
Johnson. T L 
1.1klns. P A 
Kclky.  M C 
Koptcky. K J 
Darden, G. C 
F~cld. G B 
Wdrrrn. D (i 
Gclcnntcr. t 
Shap~ro. I I 
Johnwn. K t i  
Asmusun, J 
Hcllawcll. A 
Wolfson. L. T 
Proctor. N K 
Thclmcr, 0 t i  
Yu. (' 
Davts. S H 
Bcchcr. J 
Khandelual. <; S 
Anther. R. A 
M~tchcl l .  J 1) 
t tak,  1. C 
Jackson. B N 
Fmmun,  J. H. 
Anderson. H R 
krnstcm, H. 
NCC 1-8 
N A G  1-68 
h S G  I342 




N G L  26-008-065 
NSG lbOl 
N A G W  19 
NSG 5218 
NSG 3240 














N A G  5-88 










h C C  3-1 
NSG 3299 
NAS 8-33727 
N A G W  54 
N G T  21-0'5-006 
NSG 7622 




N G T  39-009-80 1 





N A G  3-29 
N A G  6 5  
N A G W  69 
N A G  2-36 
N A G  2-44 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 







T t X A S  A t M  UNIVERSITY 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
UNIV ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTJI ILLE 
U N l V  ALA-HUNTSVILLE 
U N l V  ALASKA-FAIRBNKS 
U N l V  ALASKA-FAIRBNKS 
U N l V  ALASKA-FAIRBNKS 
U N l V  ALASKA-FAIRBNKS 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-BERKELEY 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-L ANGELES 
U N l V  CALIF-SAN D l t G O  
U N l V  CALIF-SAN DlEGO 
U N l V  CALIF-SAN DlEGO 
U N I V  CALIF-SAN DlEGO 
U N l V  CALIF-S BARBARA 
U N l V  COLORADO-BOLDR 
U N l V  COLORADO-BOLDR 
U N l V  DC-VAN NESS 
U N l V  OF HAWAII-MANOA 
U N l V  HOUSTON-HOUSTON 
U N l V  HOUSTON-HOUSTON 
U N l V  ILLINOISURBANA 
UNIV OF IOWA 
U N l V  OF KANSAS 
U N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
U N l V  MICH-ANN ARBGk 
U N l V  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
U N l V  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
U N l V  NEVADA-DRI 
U N l V  NEW HAMP-DURHAM 
U N l V  NEW HAMP-DURHAM 
U N l V  OF PENNSYLVANIA 
U N l V  OF Pl lTSBURGH 
U N l V  OF PITTSBURGH 
U N l V  STHh' COLORADO 
U N l V  TEXASAUSTIN 
U N l V  TEXASAUSTIN 
U N l V  TEXASAUSTIN 
lJNlV TEXASAUSTIN 
U N l V  TEXASDALLAS 
lJNlV TEXASDALLAS 
U T A H  STATE U N l V  
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Rubcstn. M.  W. 
Chapman, G. T .  
Ortrow, H 
Reeves. F. A. 
Iledin, A. E. 
Kaiser. M. L. 
Stoncstfcr. G .  R. 
Kcrslrke, W. R. 
Snoddy. W. C. 
Morean, S. H. 
Carey. T. 
Tandbcrghanucn, E. 
Early. L. J. 
Gray. J. W. 
Hcdin. A. E. 
Hedm, A. E. 
Baucr. E. H .  
Ktng, J. H. 
Schmcrlmg. E. R. 
Hcdtn. A. E. 
Glurcr, H. 
Schmerltng. E. R. 
Rubcsm, M .  W. 
Holwcck. E. C. 
Quatdc, W. L.  
Schmerltng. E. R 
Harns, J. W 
Hall. C. F. 
Gutdott~, J. 
Chappclk. E. W. 
Ftnlcy. C. J. 
Schmldcr. H J. 
Srhmcrlrng. E. R. 
Gray, J. W. 
Hedin. A. E. 
Hcdtn. A. E. 
Hcdtn, A. E. 
Ruff. R. C. 
Chappcll. C. R 
Jones, C 
Early. L. J. 
Early, L. 1. 
Cauffmac, D.  P. 
Smith, R. E. 
Wende. C. D. 
Early, L. J. 
Singer. J. 
Early. 1. 1. 
Gray. J. W. 
Lofgrcn. G.  
Stephanan~des, C. C 
White. W. 
F~nky ,  C. J 
Sh1rcy. W. H.  
Chappcll. C. R. 
Hedtn. A. E. 
Early. L. J 
































































Rcynolds. W. C. 
Kuramcheti. K .  
MacOvski, A. 
Ti lkr, W. A. 
Crawford, F. W. 
DaRosa. A. V. 
Harlan, J. C. 
Ray. P. K .  
Wu. S. T. 
Wu. S. T. 
Caner. E. 
Wu. S. T. 
Wesfott, E. M .  
Halltnan. T. J. 
Akasofu, S. I. 
Swift. 0. W. 
Colwcll. R. N. 
Andcrwn. K .  A. 
Hudson, M.  R. 
Ho lm.  R. E. 
Kennel. C. F. 
Stcnzcl, R. L. 
Rounblatt, M .  
Goodktnd. J. M .  
S w s .  H.  E. 
Alfven, H .  
Fulkr. M .  D. 
Stewart, I. A. 
Banh, C. A. 
Watlington. R. A. 
Berg, E. 
M~ddkd~tch,  B. S. 
Sheldon. W. R. 
Bowhtll, S. A. 
Joyce. G. 
Beard, D. B. 
Wu. C. S. 
Cangnan. G R. 
Cangnan, G. R 
Torr. M .  R. 
N K ~ .  A. 0. 
Cahrll, L .  J . Jr. 
Cahtll. L. J.. Jr. 
Tclford, J W. 
ArnoMy. R. L.  
Arnoldy. R. L. 
Worlcll. W. L.  
Zlpf. E. C. 
Zipf, E. C 
Smtth. R.  K .  
Tapky, B. D. 
Shclus, P. J 
Dorman. J. H 
Silvcrkrg, E. C. 
Hanson. W. B. 
Heikkila, W. J. 
Willnmwn, P. R 






NAS 8-33! 10 
N G L  05-020- 176 
NGR 05-020401 
NAS 5-24383 










N G L  05-003-017 
NSG 7401 
NAGW 74 











N G T  44-005-800 
NSG 7609 
NGR 14-005-181 
N W  7632 
NAGW 71 





















N A G  1-89 
ACC 
NO. 
NASA'S kJNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
VlRGlNlA POLY INST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
ALABAMA A&M UNlV 
ARIZONA STATE UNlV 
BOWlE STPTE COLL tGt  
CLEMSON UNIV.CLEMS3N 
COLLEGE OF WM & MARY 
COLORA DO STATE U NlV 
COLORADO STATE UNlV 
COLORADO STATt UNlV 






IOWA STATE l lN lV  
L tH IGH UNlVtRSlTY 
MISSISSIPPI STATt: U 
MORt.HOUSE COLLtGt  
NEW MCX ST U-LAS CR 
NCW i'ORK UNIVERSITY 
N t W  YORK UNIVLRSITY 
N t W  YORK UNIVERSITY 
NO CAR A I T  STATE U 
OLD DOMINION l lN lV  
OREGON STATE lJNlV 
PUHDUE UNIVERSITY 
Rt-NSStLAER POLY-NY 
SAN JOSE STATt UNlV 
STANFORD UNlVt.RSlTY 
UNlV CALIF-L ANtit.Lt.S 
CINlV DC-MT Vt.RNON SQ 
UNlV OF FLORIDA 
UNlV OF GSORG19 
UNlV ILLINOISURBANA 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
U h l V  OF MIAMI  
l lN lV  NEW HAMP-DURHAM 
LINIV OF NEW ORLEANS 
UNlV O t  SO FLORIDA 
UNlV OF SOUTHERN CAL 
UNlV TENNESSFt-KNOXV 
l lN lV  TEXASALiSTlN 
UNlV TEXASALISTIN 
UNlV OF VlRGlNlA 
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE 
WESTERN ILLINOIS li 
WICHITA STATE UNIV 
XAVIER UNIV-LA 
ARIZON4 STATE UNlV 
CAL STATt U-FULLERTN 
COLI.1 GE OF WM & MARY 
cOLLt< i t  OF WM & MARY 
MASS INST OF TCCH 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
OLD DOMINION U k l k  
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Parkcr. L. C. 
Scm. J H. 
Parkcr, L. C.  
Smith. 0. E. 
Lee. G. 
Maury. J. L. 
Lallman. F. J. 
Harns, J. L.  
Lomax. H. 
Murphy. J. D. 
Toll. D. 
Evans. J. S. 
Hallum, C R. 
Ford. W. F. 
Ha~glcr, G W. 
Quann. J 
Liiughlm. C. R. 
Shoosm~tC. J N. 
Fichtcr. W. 8. 
Sm~th R E.. Jr. 
Campbtll, W 
Chapman. G. T. 
Warmme. R. b. 
South. J C.. Jr. 
Kn~ght. J. C. 
Ramapr~yan. H K 
tiarr~s. J. E. 
Lomax. 11. 
Grench~k. T J. 
Rnn~ngton. J. E. 
Duval, R. W. 
Warm~ng. R. E. 
Ballhaus, W. F 
Leflcrts. t. 
Ha~glcr. G W. 
Toll. D 
Foudr~at, c .  C. 
Gcviiner. W. B 
Tuckcr. J. H. 
MacElrot. R IZ. 
hrnb~or~c,  J. J 
Huck. F 0 
Jaflcc. R L. 
Srn~th. R E. 
Fuchs. A J. 
Knshcn. K 
Bowkq. R L. 
Schm~dt. R. 
Landorf. D. D. 
Sm~th, J M 
Wood. G .  M 
Milncr. t J. 
Tob~as, L 
Harnr, J. L 
Foudnat, t. C 
Shoosm~th, J N. 
Park. S. K.  
Foudnat. E. C 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U)C INVESTIGATOR 
WFC Powell, N. L. 
WFC Powcll. N. L. 
WFC Powell. N. L.  
MSFC Tcmpk. E. C. 
MSFC Woodfin, M .  A. 
GSFC Srwastava. S. 
L \RC Fcnnell. R. E. 
LARC Doncgan, M. K .  
ARC Thomas. J W. 
ARC Prcnter. P. M. 
GSFC Maxwcll. E 
L4RC Chin~tz. W. 
JSC Hartky. H.  0 
LERC Sm~rh. D. A. 
LARC Shan. S N. 
GSFC Tc~holz. E 
GSFC <hII, T. L. 
LARC F~.nhcrg, R. 9. 
LARC Erdogan. F 
LARC Thompdn. ;. F 
MSFC Bazcman, R k. 
ARC McLcd. R J 
ARC Hcrtcn. A 
LARC Garakd~an. P R 
LARC Schwartz, J T 
GSFC Alcaandcr, W E 
LARC Lak~n, H.. D. 
ARC Jespcrrn. D. C. 
GSFC W~ll~ams, T J 
LARC Shcn. C. N 
ARC Wang. J C 
ARC Schre~ber. R. S. 
ARC Osher. S 
GSFC Baksh~. J S. 
LARC Edwards. B H. 
GSFC Jenm. J R. 
LARC Campbe'l, R. H 
HD-RE M~nkcr, J. 
LARC Tapla. M A. 
ARC Moore. 9. 
LARC loup. G. E. 
LARC Twkos. C P. 
ARC Scgal. G A. 
LARC Baker, A. J 
GSFC Tapky. B. D 
JSC GnAm, C. R. 
LARC Brown. R L.. Jr 
GSFC Hctrkr. R. 
LARC McBndc. W. E. 
LERC Greywall. M S. 
LARC loup. J. 
YRC Ogradj. t .  P 
ARC Dear. R G 
LARC Fcyock, S 
LARC bcyock. S. 
LARC Mows. J. 
LARC Roukr. J A. 





























































SASA'S I;NIVERSITY PROGR,AM 
APPENLIIX - CROSS IN1)ES BY FIELD O F  SCIF\CE AN11 ENGINEERIN<; 
PENN STATt  U-UNIV PK 
SAN JOSE STATE UN lV  
SO UNIV-RATON ROUGt 
STANFORD UNlVtRSlTY 
ST UN lV  SYSTM OF FLA 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
Tt-XAS A 4 M  UNIVERSITY 
TLISKtGEt I N S l l T U T t  
UN lV  ALA-t iUNTSVILLt  
UNlV CALIF-L ANGt.LtS 
UNIV DC-VAN NESS 
bhl\ O t  GFORGIA 
UNlV OF K t .N lUCKY 
UN lV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
UN lV  :*IARYL.ANll-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNIV OF PITTSBURGH 
UNIV Of. SANTA CLARA 
l l Y l V  O t  SOUTHtRN CAL 
LlNlV TEXASAUSTIN 
UN lV  T ~ X A S A I I S T I N  
LINIV Tt.XASAL'STlN 
ClNlV TEXAS-AUSTIN 
CiNlV O t  VIRGINIA 
ALCORh s ;  \ T t  LiNlV 
4RI IONA STATk 1INlV 
ARIZONA STATt l1NlV 
AUGSBUKG COLLt G t  
ROSTON UNIVt.RSI i \  
BROH N UNlVtRSlTY 
CALIF l N S r  O t  T t C H  
CALIF INST Of. T t C H  
CALIF INST O t  Tt.Cti 
CAI.It INST O t  Tt  CH  
C A L I t  INST OF TCCH 
C A I  I t  INST O t  T t C H  
CALIt. INST OF Tt:Cti 
CALIF INST O t  Tt.CH 
CAI. STATt U - t U L L t R T N  
CAL STATt U-NRTHRDGt 
CAL STATt U-NRTHRLKIC 
CAL STATt U - N R T H R W t  
CASC WESTtRN RtSt.RVt 
CITY COLLtCit. O t  N Y 
CLt.MSON UNIV-CLtMSON 
CLtMSON UNIV-CLt.MSON 
COLL.t.Gt O t  WM & MARY 
COLLtCit O t  WM & MARY 
COLLFGF OF WM & MARY 
COLORADO STATk CiNlV 
COLORADO STATC l lN lV  
COLORAIW) STATt UNlV 
COLORADO ST.4Tt l i ? J l V  
COLORADO STATk I IN IY 
COLORAM) STATt CINlV 
COLORADO STATt UNlV 
COLORAIW) STATk CYIV 
COL-CRAW STATt UNIk  
Dottavlo, C L 
Chyu. \k J. 
Smrth. J. A. 
Beam. R M 
Brounc. I. 1) 
Brounc, I. D 
Barker. L K 
Jones. R t. 
Raby. J S 
Puwcs. L. R 
Harrison, J. O 
Harrrwn. J. O 
ksjardlnr. R L 
Barker. L K .  
<icr:~rtcr. W. B 
Brvlns, R (i 
Knaucr. S C 
Rnnlngton. J t. 
Schw\b. J R 
Shrpman, t S. 
WrII. W U 
Schless. J R 
U 111. R H 
Circbousky. J. 
Camp. 1) 
&>)a. J M 
Spcncw. N H 
Gu)ncr. B V 
Chcorff. t i  
Pollack. J B 
Nclscn. t. 1) 
Hanwn. J t 
Lhnley. J I. 
Donlcy. J L 
Mchup r l .  I) S 
Murphy. R t 
Murphy. R t 
Murphy. R t 
Donley. J L 
I h n k y .  J L 
Donky, J 1. 
Toth. R A 
Hansn. J t. 
Rodgcrs. t B 
Wcakr. R 
Sulktan. t M. 
Sullivan. t M 
Sullrran. t M 
Krng. M D 
R o d ~ n .  t B 
A rk l n~ .  4 
Hcymsficld. <i M 
Curran. R J 
Maclhnald. R B 
Iiarrrwn. 1 t 
Lars~~cr. W S 
Hall. J B 
GSFC Turner. B. 
ARC Mrtchcm. J. 
HD-NS Roqucmorc. L 
ARC Oligr. J 
HI>-FT Unrvarlablc 
JSC Srclkcn. R L 
JSC Guscmai~. L t 
LARC Bak r  J W 
MSFC Shlva. S. G 
ARC Karplur. W J 
GS tC  ttnky. li T 
HD-ET Hak. H 
H D - t T  Hackharth. M 
CiSFC Rugcr. C J 
L.ARC Mrnkcr. J 
HI)-RT Rcgcr. C J 
H D - t T  Thompwn. J H 
ARC Danulwn. K L 
LARC Hcer. F 
LARC Clrnc, A K 
LARC Brounc. J. C 
1.ARC Brounc. J 
LARC Cl?oic. A K 
LARC krman. W J 
GStC Paul. M P 
MStC  Logan. t.. Jr 
t iD-SL Circcky. R 
GStC tngcbrctson. M J 
MSFC Mcndrllo. hl 
GStC ticrmancc. J t 
ARC Yunp. Y. L 
GStC Inpcrwll, A P 
GS tC  Yunp. Y L 
GStC Ann. H 
CiStC Zrrln. H 
LARC Srlnfcld. J t i  
t3D-SL Inpcrwll. A P 
HIXSL Yuns. Y L 
HD-SL Ryan. J A 
GStC Manrn. S t 
CiStC Char man. (i A 
GS tC  Chap:n;.., C i  A 
HD-kB Nordrtrum, R J 
GStC Spar. J 
GStC Ccnlry. R C 
GSFC Gcntry. R C 
LARC Schonc. H 
LARC Schonc. t i  
LARC Schone. H. 
GStC McKcc. T B 
GS tC  Vondcrhaar. T H 
GSFC Rclter. t R 
(iSEC Colton. W R 
GStC Coa. S K 
J K  Sm~th. J A 
L4RC Vonderhaar. T H 
LARC Mcroney, R N 








































N X i  5324 
NSC; 53.W 
N W  5333 
NAG* 31 















N.ASA'S I 'NIVERSITY PROGRAM 




COLUMBIA U N l V t R S l T Y  
C O R N k L L  UNIVI- RSITY 
CORNELL U N I V t R S I T Y  
CORNCLL UNIVERSITY 
C O R N t L L  UNIVE.RSITY 
C O R N t L L  UNIVERSI CY 
D A R T M O U T H  C O L L t G t  
D R t . X t L  UNIV tRSITY 
DRtX1:L UNlV tWSlTY 
D R t X E L  UNIV tRSITY 
D R t : X t L  UNIV tRSITY 
I ) R t X t L  UNIVERSITY 
1 )R tX t l .  U N l V E R S l l Y  
D R t X F L  UNIVCKSITY 
1)RtXt.L UNIVI,RSITY 
D R t X C L  UNIVERSITY 
I ) l I K F  1JNIVt.RSITY 
k M M A N I I A L  COL-MASS 
b I I R M A N  U N I V t R S I T k  
1 .A IWt l tL I )  I J N I V t R S I T Y  
F A I R t l t L I )  l ! N I V t R S I T Y  
t L O R I D A  STATt I I N I V  
t,LORII)A STATC U N l V  
t LORIDA STATF I :NIV 
CLORIDA STATt  U N l V  
CitOWGF WASHINGTON 1 
(i tORCil.  WASHINGTON I! 
( i t  O R G k  WASHINGTON U 
G t O R C i t  WASHINCiTON I !  
G t O R G t  WASHINGTON U 
( i t  ORGIA INST OF TCCH 
< i t  ORGIA INST O t  T t C I i  
Cil,OR<;IA INST OF T t C H  
G t O R G I A  INST OF Tt.Cti  
( i t O R G I A  INST OF TECH 
( i t O H ( i l A  INST O t  T M ' l i  
( i t O R ( i 1 ~  INST O t  T k C H  
11 t0RCi lA  INST O t  T t C t i  
GtOR<aIA INST O t  Tt -Ct i  
( i t ,ORGIA INST O t  Tt .CI i  
CitORCilA INST O t  T t C H  
CrtORCiIA INST O t  T t C H  
( i t O R < i l A  INST O t  TECH 
( i t O t t ( i l A  INST OF Tt:CH 
t iAM?TON INSTITLJTF 
t i A R V A R D  U N l V t R S l T Y  
H A R V A R D  UNIVkRSITY 
t iARVARL) U N l V t R S l T Y  
H A R V A R D  tJNlVt.RSlTY 
I I A R V A R D  U N I V t  RSITY 
t i & R V A R D  U N I V t R S I T Y  
H A R V A R D  UNIVkRSITY 
H A R V - R I I  L INIVtRSITY 
14ARVARI) UNIVkRSITI '  
IOWA STATk l ! N i V  
Oscroff. H .  
Thaddeus. P. 
Leroy. B 
Wesl. G .  S. 
Pollack. J. B. 
Murphy, R. t. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Quatde. W .  L. 
Murphy, R. E. 
Hansen, J. t.. 
Farlow. N H 
U lx l lm .  L .  W. 
McCorni~ck. M .  P 
RL ell, J M , Ill 
tiall. J B 
Allarto. t 
Smtth. <i L. 
Suhacfcr. I) A 
Holland. A.  C. 
10th. R A 
Spcncrr. N .  H 
Mayr. H <i 
Heath, 1) 1. 
Hcath. I). t
Halcrn M 
McMastcr. I. R 
Toth, R A 
Murphy. R t .  
Orr. H D 
Cab. I. B. 
Callts. L B 
Callts. L B 
Smttl~. G, L 
Young. R t 
Raprnl. B 
Page, W A. 
Lcvlnc. D M 
Rchcr. C A 
Allarw. t 
Rclchk, t i  G 
Lawrcncr. G t 
McMa~tcr .  L R. 
McMartcr. 1. K 
Mehiaster, L R 
Miistcr. L R 
Sm~th. 0 t. 
Murph). R t. 
Younp. G R 
Donlc). J. L 
B u l l ~ ~ k .  G D ,  
F~shman. J 
Balldncr. C.  U 
-err. N W 
Murph), R t 
Murph). R E 
Ssals. R K . Jr 
Kakar. R K 
Pollack. J B 
TE<'H 
OFF FIRST PRINC'IP4I. 
I I )C  INVESTIGATOR 
GSEC Lsbrcque. J. 
GSFC Brwcker, W. S. 
LERC Stern, T. t.. 
MSFC Bulachandran. N K .  
ARC Burns. J. A.  
HD-SL Sagan. C. E. 
HD-SL Gtcrarh. P. J 
HD-SL Burns, 1 A 
HD-SL Gterasch. t' J 
GSFC Self. S. 
ARC Fncnd. J. P. 
GSFC Krcttzbcrp, C 
l ARC Frund. J P 
L n R C  Houx.  F B. 
LARC Houu.  t B 
LARC Ahbar, M .  M 
LARC Houx .  F B 
MSFC Lord. A. t.. 
WFC Bandy. 4 R 
HD-FB Delucl.~. 1 C'. 
GSFC Bau .  S. 
CiStC Porter. H. S. 
G S t C  McFlane).J t i  
GSI-C McElancy. J t i  
CiStC Krtshnamurt~. T N 
LARC Cra~g. R .a 
HI)-1-8 Hunt. R H .  
HD-SL ticss. S L 
LARC L r b o w ~ t r .  H 
LARC LubOw11~. H 
LARC Lrbowtt r ,  H 
1 4RC Rngerson. A C 
LARC L u b w t r .  H 
ARC Alyea. t X 
ARC Grams* G W, 
ARC Grams. <i U'. 
GSEC Saxcna. S. K 
G S t C  Cunnold. D. M 
LARC Davn. D D 
LARC ('hrmctdcs. W L 
LARC Zmmcr. R P 
LARC Grams. (; W 
LARC Cunnold. D M 
LARC Grams. Ci W 
LARC Cunnold. D M 
MSFC Justus. C <i. 
HD-SL tdwards. H D 
LARC Vcnablc. D 1) 
(;StC Rccvcs, t M .  
CiStC McElroy. M B 
LARC Mct l ro) .  M B 
W t C  Andcrwn, J G 
HD-S(' Psrktnwn, W H 
HD-SL G d y .  R M 
HD-SL Ptpktn. t. M 
HD-ST Andcrwn. J Ci 
HD-ST McElro). M B 
ARC Grossmiin. A S 
AGREEMENT 






N G L  33-010-OU2 
N G L  33-010-186 
N M 7445 
NSG 7612 
NSG 5145 
N A G  2-10 
N M  5162 




N X i  1545 
NAS 8-33372 
N M  6007 
N X i  7540 
NSG 5419 
N A G  5-97 
NCC 5-6 
N G  R 07-010-002 
N A G  5-6 
NAS 1-14930 
N M  7473 




N X i  1026 
NSG I555 
NCC 2 - 9  
N K I  2% 
N M  2363 
NAS 5-24148 
N A S  5-263lM 
N A G  1-50 
N A G  1-85 
NAS 1-14351 
NAS 1-16356 
NAS 1- 16357 
N X i  1493 
N M  1643 
NAS 8.32897 
N G L  l l-002-OM 
N A G  1-87 
NAS 5-23494 
%AS 5-24134 
N A G  1-55 
NAS 6.3061 





NC 4 2-340002 
N ASA'S 1.; NlVERSlTY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELD O F  SCIENCE AND C:NGINEERING 
IOWA STATE UNlV 
IOWA STATC UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
KANSAS STATE UNlV 
KEARNEY STATECOL 
1.E MOY NE-OWEN COL 
LA ST U&A&M COL-BRGE 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TEC)! 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MORGAN STATE ! i NlV 
MORGAN STATE UNlV 
MURRAY STA'I. U-KY 
NEW Mt.X INST MINING 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NEW YORK U'YIVtRSITY 
NtW YORK UNlVtRSlTY 
OHIO STATt UNlV 
OHIO SrATE UNlV 
OKLAIiOMA STATE UNlV 
OLD DOMINION bNIY 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
01.1) DOMINION UNlV 
OLD 1X)MINION UNlV 
OLD 1X)MINION UNlV 
01.0 1X)MINION UNlV 
ORt:<iON GRADUATk CTR 
ORtGON GRADUATt. CTR 
ORCGOY ST9Tt 1lNlV 
ORtXiUN STATE UNlV 
ORtGON STATt UNlV 
0Rt.GON STATE UMlV 
Pt-NN STATC. U-UNIV PK 
Pt NN STATt U-UNIV PK 
Pt NN STATE U-UNIV PK 
Pt.NN STATt U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN LTATt U-UNIV PK 
PtNN STATE U-UNIV PK 
POLY INST O t  NY 
PURDUli UNIVL RSITY 
PURDUF CiNlVt RSlTY 
Rt.NSSEL4tR POLY-NY 
Rk NSSFLAtR KILY-NY 










Bullock, G. D. 
Baldwin. R. R. 
Patlcrwn. A. E. 
Woods, D. C. 
Murphy, R E. 
Wh~ttcn. R. C. 
Susrklnd. J. 
Brandetn. W. R. 
b k m .  M. 
tianxn. 1. t 
Halcrn. M 
Rc~chlc. H. G. 
Murphv R t .  
Murphy. R t.. 
Murphy. R. t.. 
Hwang. P H. 
Duncan, C .  H. 
Atucll, B. H 
Vaughan. 0 .  H. 
Hakm. M 
Hakm. M 
Murphy. R. t .  
Toth. R. A 
T~lford. S. <i. 
V~tak. J. A 
Suttks. J. ': 
Rc~chk. H. ti.. Jr 
Browcll. t .  V. 
Lcvlnc, J S. 
McMastcr. L. It. 
&ck. S. M 
Suuks. J T. 
Rclchk. H. t i .  
Toth. R. A 
Shukla. J 
Hakm. M. 




Uccrllln~, L. W 
Grcavcs. J R. 
Kaufman. J. W 
F~chtl. G H. 
1)ukc. J R. 
Spencer. N W 
Curran, R. J 
Shukla, T. 
Y alcs. I .  C 
Gevartcr. W 8. 
Murphy. R. t 
Tccgardcn. B. 
Spcnccr. N W 
Vaulhan, W. W. 
Qualdc. W L 
Murphy. R t 
TLXH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
I1)C INVESTIGATOR 
GSFC Chcn. T. C. 
GSFC ('hen. T. C. 
GSFC Ducr~n#. J. P. 
JSC Kancmaru. E. T. 
JSC Glssrr. M. E. 
LARC Mattbews. N 
HD-SL Hcnry, J W. 
ARC Prinn. R. ti. 
GSFC Staelin. D H. 
GSFC Stuclin. D. H. 
GSFC Charncy, J. 
GSFC Slonc. P. H. 
GSFC Charney, J ti. 
LARC Ncwell, R. F. 
HD-SL James. E L. 
HD-SL Lewls. J S. 
HD-SL McCord, T B 
GSFC Knua. N 
GSFC Ollvcr. F W. 
NSTL Webcr. N 
MSFC Brwks, M.  
GSFC Schwartz, J T 
<iSbC Isaacwn. E. 
HD-SL Hoffcrt. M I .  
HD-tB Shaw. J H. 
iID-ST Schgr. 1'. A 
HD-tlT Walsh. S. 
LARC T~war~, S. N. 
LARC Kmdk. t .  C. 
LARC Kmdk. E. C. 
LARC T~war~. S N. 
LARC Chu. W. P 
LARC hlncik. t. C 
LARC T~war~. S N 
LARC Rarmusrn, R. A 
HD-t.B Rasmusrn. 'A A 
GSFC Dcardorff. J W 
GSFC t'rbcnxn, S. 
GStC Decker. t W 
GStC Gates, W. L. 
GSFC Ca:lron. T N 
GSFC McMurtry. C i  J 
GStC Anthcs. R A 
GSFC Clark. J H. 
MStC Clark. J H. 
MSFC Clark. J. H. 
WFC Ol~vcro, J 
GStC Gross. S H. 
GSFC Aver. R. D 
GSFC I)av~s. V 
MSFC Wu, S T. 
HD-RT Ycruunls. S 
HD-SL Hartcck. Y. 
GSFC Haymcs.X.C. 
GSFC Rc~ff. P ti 
MSbC tcw, A. A 
HD-SL M~chcl. t C. 













NG R 22-009-727 
NSG 5113 










































































































NASA's IINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
RICE UNlVERSlT  Y 
ST LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
SAN D l t G O  S T A T  U N l V  
SAN JOSf-. STATE U N l V  
SAN JOSE STATE U N l V  
SAN JOSE STATE U N l V  
SAN JOSF STATE l J N l V  
SO IJNIV-BATON ROUGF 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STANFORD U N l V t R S l T Y  
STANFORD U N l V t R S l T Y  
STANFORD U N l V t R S l T Y  
STATE U N l V  NY-ALBANY 
STATE U N l V  NY-ALBANY 
STATE U N l V  NY-ALBANY 
STATF U N l V  NY-ALBANY 
ST U N Y  COL-PURCtIASt. 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
S T A T t  U NY-STONY RRK 
S T A T t  U NY-STONY BRK 
S T A T t  U NY-STONY BRK 
STATC U NY-STONY BRK 
S T A T t  U NY-STONY DRK 
TkXAS A & l  UNlVt.WSlTY 
Tt-XAS A I M  UNlV tWSlTY 
TEXAS A & M  U N I V t R S I T Y  
TCXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
T t X A S  A I M  U N l V t R S l T Y  
I i N I V  ALA-HUNTSVILLF 
U N l V  A L A - H U N T S V I L L t  
t !NIV A L A - U N l V t R S I T Y  
U N l V  ALASKA- tA IRBNKS 
U N l V  O t  ARIZONA 
U N l V  O t  ARIZONA 
11XlV OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  01. AWILONA 
U N l V  O t  ARIZONA 
l i N l V  O t  ARIZONA 
l l N l V  O f  ARIZONA 
U N l V  O t  ARIZONA 
U N l V  O F  ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
U N l V  OF ARIZONA 
I l N l V  Of- ARIZONA 
U N l V  O t  ARILONA 
U N l V  O F  ARIZONA 
U N l V  0). ARIZONA 
U N l V  A R K A N S A S t A Y t . T V  
U h l V  C A L I F - B k R K E L t Y  
U N l V  CALIF-DAVIS 
U N I V  CAI . IF- IRVINt  
UN!V CALIF-L  A N G C L t S  
U N l V  C A L I t - L  A N t i t L t S  
I J N I V  C A L I F - L  ANGCLkS 
l JN lV  CALIF-1  ANGtLk.S 
U N l V  C A L I F - L  A N G t L t S  
U N l V  CALIF-L  ANCit.LtS 
U N I V  CALIF-L  A N G t  Lt.S 
Murphy. R. E. 
HIII, K. 
Lcvlnc, J. S. 
Whlttcn, R. C. 
Pollack. J. 0 .  
Whlttcn. R. C. 
Drn ic lm,  E. F.  
ONcal. R. L 
Hakm, M 
Guynes, B. V. 
k h c r ,  R. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Rgc. W. A. 
Holdeman. J. D .  
Turner. R .  E. 
Murphy. R E. 
Hakm. M 
Chang. S. 
Slcwan. R. W. 
Hanxn. J. kt. 
Hanxn, J E. 
Hall. J 8 
Murphj .  R t. 
Knshcn, K 
Schmugge, 1 J 
HIII. C K 
Turncr. R. F 
Murphy. R t.. 
Hanuen. t. 
Tandbcr~hansun. t 
Rtcrs. P N .  
M ~ l l ~ n c r .  C t. 
F~mmcl. R. 0 
Spcnar. hi. W. 
Sours. U. T.  
Wolfl. (' L .  
1)onn. B 
LcVlnc. I). M 
Jaffcr~b. W 
MKormtck.  M .  P 
McMrstcr. L. R 
Fowllr. W W 
Murphy. R t.. 
tcllowr. R F 
Murphy. R E 
Murph). R k 
Newtun, ti P. 
S m h .  0 t. 
W a k ~ .  R 0. 
Mll!ard. J P 
Seals. R K . Jr 
F~mrncl. 9 0 
tlhcrnbcrpr. L .  J 
thcrnbcrgtr. L .  J 
Hakm. M 
Rccd. t. I 
Murphy. R. E 
Murphy. R t. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRIN<'IPAI. 
I1)C INVESTIGAlUR 
HD-SL Chamkrlaln. J. W. 
MSFC Fuelburg, H.  E. 
L A R C  A n p n c .  R. J. 
ARC R ~ g c l .  C. A. 
ARC R ~ g c l .  C A. ' 
ARC Ricgcl. C A .  
ARC Ric& C. A.  
LARC Scoll, R. L. 
GSFC Sprcitcr. J. R. 
MSFC DrRow. A. V 
MSFC Evcntt. C. W 
HD-SL tshkman, V. R. 
ARC L t r u s .  A. L .  
LERC Frlconcr. P. 
MSFC Owl l k .  R. f-. 
HD-SL Wc~nbcrg, J L .  
G S t C  Tcnenbrum, J 
ARC Owens. 7 
GSFC Hogan. J S. 
GSFC Owcn. T 
GSFC Owcn. T 
LARC Ccss. R. I) 
HD-SL Barghoorn. t S 
JSC Jcrn. B R 
G S t C  McFarland. M J 
M S l  C k o w l n s .  J R. 
M S t C  Scoggln,. J R 
HD-SL Kattawar. G .  W' 
MSFC KraII. K R 
MSFC Wu, S. T 
M S t C  k n x h .  U 
WFC Brown. N 0 ,  Jr 
ARC Huntx,  D M 
CiSFC Tomuako, M ti 
G S t C  Sm~th. B A 
G S t C  HIII. ti. A 
<;SIX danlncck. S 
CiSFC Ragdcll. K M 
KSC Kndcr. t. P 
LARC Hcrmrn. 0. M .  
LARC Hcrman. B M 
MSFC Gall. R .  I. 
HI)-SL Sll, G T 
HD-SL H a n ~ g .  S. A 
HD-SL Hun~cn. D M 
HD-SI. Tomarko. M ti 
t iD-ST Huntcn. D M. 
MSFC Tubbr. J D 
GSFC M o m .  t S 
ARC H a t f ~ l d .  J L 
HD-t.B Mollna. M J 
ARC Rurul l .  C T 
DFRC Pruppachcr. H R 
D t R C  Wurtck. M C 
GSFC Surer .  J 
GSFC Thornc. R .  M 
HD.SL Lra. (. C 
HD-SL Schukn.  L 
NSG 7386 
N A S  8-33370 
NSG 1430 




N A S  1-15335 
NSG 5254 
N A S  8-32852 
N A S  8-33796 









N G R  33-015-165 
N A S  1 - 1 W  
NGR 33-Ol5.139 




N G R  44-001-117 
N A S  U-33525 
NAP 8-33526 
N A i  8-33507 
N A S  6-3065 
NAS 2-94117 
N A G  5-76 






N A S  1-14928 
N A S  11-33815 
N A G W  67 
N i i L  03402-019 
NSCi 7558 
NSCi 7573 




NSC, 7 m  
NAS 2.9491 


















































l l 25  
I151 
1189 














NASA'S CISIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX -CROSS IN1)EX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINKERINC 
UNIV CALI).-L ANGlLES 
UNlV CALIF-L ANGELkS 
IJNIV CALIF-1. ANGFLtS 
UNIV CALIF-SAN DlkGO 
UNlV CALIF-SAN 131kGO 
I f  NIk CALIF-SAN DlkGO 
UNlV CALIF-SAN Dll.GO 
IJNIV CALIF-SAN Dlt.GO 
1JNlV CALIF-SAN LMt.CiO 
UNIV OC r'tNTRAL kLA 
UNlV OF CkNTRAL F1.A 
UNlV OF CHICAGO 
CNlV OF CHICAGO 
UNlV OF CHICAGO 
UNlV OF CHICAGO 
1llu:v 01. CHICAGO 
UNIV COLORADO-BOLDR 
I lNlV COL.ORAW).BOLDR 
IjNIV COLORADO-80LI)R 




UNlV COLORADO BOLDR 
UNIV COLORADO-BOLDR 
I I  NIV COLORAIV3-0OI.I)R 
I l  NlV COLOR4W)-BOLDR 
bNIV COLORAIX)-BOLDR 
IiNlV O t  CONNFCTICIJT 
UNIV OF C'ONhtCTK (IT 
lJNlV DC-VAN NtSS 
I 'NIV O$ DAYTON 
(:NIV Ot. DAYTON 
IlNlV O t  DAYTON 
IINIV OC I>t.LAWARt 
1lhlV Ot. I)t NVtK 
l iNlV Ot. Dt.NVtR 
IiNIV O t  OtNVkR 
l lNlV O t  1)tNVt.R 
I;hlV 01  1)tNVt.R 
CINIV O t  D t  NVtR 
1iNlV OF DCNVtP 
I lNlV 01- tLORII)A 
I;NIV O l  tLOR1L)A 
Cl NlV O t  t LORIDA 
1INIV Ob t LORIDA 
ONIV OC tLORIDA 
ONIV OC k LORIDA 
ti%:'.' OC b . .'&IDA 
I 'NIV O t  tIAWAII-MANOA 
I'N1V O t  HAUAII-MAN04 
l lNlV Ok HAWAII-MANOA 
I'NlV OI. HAS AII-M4NOA 
I i k l V  O t  HAWAII.MANO~ 
l;NlV tIOUSTO>-HOCSTON 
VNlV tiOLISTON-CL LAKI 
I 'NIV IL.l.lkOlSURBAN4 
1 SIV ILLlhrOlSL~RBANA 
Murphy. R. E. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Murphy, R E. 
Shukla. J. 
Dosiky, J L 
Donky. J. L. 
Sullivan. t. M. 
Chappcll, C. R. 
To1h. R. A. 
Rudolph. H W 
Smtth. 0. C 
Adkr. R. 1- 
Ciuyncs. B. V 
Dodge. J ('. 
Kalur~nskl. L. J. 
Seals. R K , Jr. 
Bullock. (i D 
Corrtfian. J. P 
1)onlcy. J. L. 
Uonky, 1. L 
Rchcr. C A 
Rcbcr, C A. 
Dunky. J L 
Reed. t. I 
lolh. R A 
Toth. R A 
Murphy. R t .  
Murphy. R. t 
ttiilem. M 
t I~ lcn~ .  M 
Currrn. i4 J 
Camp. 1) W 
Duke. J It 
R MI. L C 
.Shukla. J 
Munoz. R rw 
Kundc. V C i  
Goad, J H. 
Wad. J t i  
McMurwr. L. K 
McMartcr. L. R. 
Goad. J ti 
Wi!hclmt. A J 
Iiorn. k W 
Horn. k W 
Horn. t W. 
Jallcns. W 
Rc~chk. I! ti. Jr 
Murphy. It t. 
tircrvc*. J R. 
thcon. J S. 
h n k y .  J L 
Ijonky. 1. L 
Qurrdc. W L 
Murphy. R. C 
Clarb, j 
h n k y .  J L 
loth, R A 
TiX'H 

































H t C  

























Alkn, L H. 
Cokrnan. P J. 
Martin, T L. 
Roads. J 0. 
Hudson. H. S. 
Hudson. H. S. 
Clccronc. R. J. 
Canfuld. R. C. 
C~ccrow, R J. 
Hudson. <i. M. 
jomcrv~lk. P N 
Srcvaaava, R C 
Mcycr. P 
Fujita. T. T 
Mullcr. D 
Kaplan. 1. !). 
Barth. C. A 
Illtng. U. M. 
Mount. <i H. 
Rollman. C! J. 
London. J. 
London. J 
Cicbb~. K B. 
Rurh. D W. 
Thomas. R J 
Ttmoth). 1. C i  
Lamont. P J 
Brrth. C A. 
k t .  P 
1 In, J, 1) 
Dhuna. I 4  
1.eur.c. J K 
Luert. . I  K 
Lucrs. J K 
W~llmotl. C J 
Murcra). D ti 
Goldman. A 
tioldmrn, A 
Murcra). U C i .  
Murcra). D ti 
Murcra). D <; 
Goldman. A. 
bnrcru~tt. L J 
Manwll. J. D 
Martroll. J I) 
Martroll. J D. 
Urnan. M. A 
Cnmwdcs, W I. 
Ciraa, A S 
L 4 k r .  J C 
Ram:,gc. C S 
Jcllews. J 1 
Grrall, t (1 
M\L~nid. T B 
Smtth. R S 
Samlwld. t. 
Mouschovtar, r C' 
Bach~ll. S 4 














N W  74h4 
N W  7356 




































N W  5326 
hS<i 75YI 
NAGW 19 
0 k N  8-1 
hS4i 5319 
n . c r  
NO. 
NASA's UNIVERSITV PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINFERING 
* FIELD 
CODE INSTITUTION 
CjNlV OF IOWA 
UN lV  OF IOWA 
U N l V  OF IOWA 
U N l V  OF KANSAS 
UNIV OF KANSAS 
UN lV  OF KENTUCKY 
U ! W  OF K E N T L C Y  
( jN IV MARYL".. -COL PK 
f Y l V  MARY I. .E .COL PK 
br4lV MARYLAND-COL PK 
L'Yr'' MARYLAND-COL PK 
W V  MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV  MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
U N l V  MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
UN lV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV  MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV  MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV  MARYLANDCOL PK 
UNlV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
IJNlV MDEASTRN SHORE 
UN lV  OF M l A M l  
UNIV OF M l A M l  
UN lV  OF M I A M I  
UN lV  OF M l A M l  
UN lV  OF M I A M I  
UN lV  OF M l A M l  
UN lV  OF M I A M I  
U N l V  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNIV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
U N l V  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARROR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
lJNlV M ICH-AhN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
U N l V  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNIV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNIV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UN lV  MICH-ANN ARBOR 
UNIV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
l E C H  
'IECHNIC'AL OFF nRSf PRINCIPAL. AGREEMENT K C  
OFFICER U)C IYVESI1CA'IUR YUMBER NO. 
Davis. M .  A. 
Waks. R. 0. 
Guy- 8. V. 
Schmuggc, T. J. 
Dcmcl. K. J 
Rcichk. H. G.. Jr. 
Rcichk. H. G.. Jr. 
Py, W. A. 
H ~ k m .  M. 
Donky, J. L. 
Friskcy. J. L. 
Sours. W. T. 
Donn, 8. D. 
Yank R. E. 
Neil. E. 4. 
Friskcy. J. L. 
Wlnston. G. C. 
Donky, J. L. 
Donky, J. L. 
Spcrlccr, N. W. 
Bmwrll, E. V. 
Dccher. R. 
Urban. L W. 
Tnfford. G. H. 
Nclscn, E. D. 
Greaves. J R. 
Fnrcr. R. 
Hakm, M. 
Fowlis. W. W. 
Fowlis, W. W. 
Fowlis, W. W. 
Hcdm, A. E. 
Spcnar. N. W. 
Ria,  C. 
Bullock, G. D. 
Spnccr. N. W. 
Spcnar. N. W. 
Nicmann. H. B. 
Nicmann, H. B. 
Brace. L. H. 
Donky. J. I.. 
Sing. M. 1.. 
Reed, E. I. 
Spcnar. N. W. 
Spcnar. N. W. 
Smith. G. L. 
Sullivan, E. M .  
Russell. J. M.. Ill 
Pelktt, G. L. 
Sm~th, G. L. 
Froslrom, R. J., Jr. 
Tah, R. A. 
Watson, R. T. 
Dcv~ncmzi. D. L. 
Murphy. R. L. 
Murphy, R. E. 
Murphy, R. E. 
Murphy. R. E. 
GSFC Gurnctr. D. A. 
GSFC Fnnk. L. A. 
MSFC Shawhan. S. D. 
GSFC Uhby. F. T. 
JSC Uhby. F. T. 
LARC Pears, L. K. 
LARC Ran. L. K. 
ARC Zotkr, W. H. 
GSFC Bacr, F. 
GSFC Schmadl. E. J. 
GSFC Cunic. D. G. 
GSFC Curnc. D. G .  
GSFC Trasco. J. D. 
GSFC Malthews D. L. 
GSFC Thompson. 0. E 
GSFC Cunic, D. G. 
GSFC Curric. D. G. 
GSFC Kundu. M. R 
GSFC Tiidman. D. A. 
GSFC tin. C. S. 
LARC W~lkerson, T. D. 
MSFC Alky, C. 0. 
MSFC Pa~k. H. J. 
WFC Chapin, E. W. 
GSFC Gordon. H. R. 
GSFC K n u u .  E. B. 
GSFC Rospcr0.J. M. 
GSFC Estoquc. M. A. 
MSFC Gciskr, J. E. 
MSFC Gciskr. J. E. 
MSFC Gcizlcr. J. E. 
GSFC Carignan. G. R. 
GSFC Caripnan, G. R. 
GSFC Hays, P. B. 
C-SFC Walkcr. J. 
GSFC Carignan. G. R. 
GSFC Carignan, G. R. 
GSFC Carigran. G. R. 
GSFC Carignan. G. R. 
GSFC Nagy. A. F. 
GSFC Hays, P B. 
GSFC Hays. P. B. 
GSFC Stedman. D. H. 
GSFC Fonthcim, E. G.  
GSFC Nagy. A. F. 
LARC Bartman. F. L. 
LARC Davidwn. S. R. 
LARC Drayson, S. R. 
LARC Dingk. A. N. 
LARC Bartman. F. L. 
WFC Howath. J. J. 
HD-EB Mcnrcther, J. W 
HU-EB Cochran. J. L. 
HD-SB Kuhn. W. R. 
HD-SL Crmcns. T. E. 
HD-SL Liu. V. C. 
HD-SL Atrcya. S. K .  
HD-SL Cangnan, G. R. 
NAS 5-1 1431 2355 
NAS 526257 2366 
NAS w ~ i o 7  2367 
NAS 5-25807 2397 
NAS 9-15421 2391) 
NSG I424 2432 
NSG 1501 2433 
NAG 2-28 2520 
N A G  5-26 2>22 
N A G  5-29 2523 
NAG 5-90 2526 
NAS 5-2%6 2541 
N G L  21402-033 2- 
NGR 21a)24M 2563 
NSG 5209 2587 
NSG 5234 2588 
NSG 5287 2589 
NSG sjm 2592 
NSG 5323 2593 
NSG U04 25% 
NCC 1-25 2556 
NAS 8-33798 2550 
NAS 8-33822 2551 
NAG 6-6 2613 
NAS 5-22963 2076 
NAS 5-25374 m77 
NAS 5-26241 m79 
NSG 5342 2088 
NAS 8-32898 ,X80 
NAS 8-33523 2081 
NAS 8-33558 2082 
NAS 5-1 1376 2871 
NAS 5-1 1380 2872 
NAS 5-2MW 28'13 
NAS 5-24331 2876 
NAS 5-25002 2877 
NAS 5-25031 2878 
N 4 s  5-25145 2880 
NAS5-25153 2881 
NAS 5-25939 2886 
NAS 5-26169 2888 
NAS 5-26189 2889 
NSG 5189 2914 
NSG 5281 2915 
NSG 5282 2916 
N A G  1-67 2854 
N A G  1-93 28% 
NAS 1-14394 2864 
NSG 1243 2906 
NSG 1482 2908 
NAS 62794 2890 
NAGW 32 2862 
NSG 7209 2918 
NSG 7308 2919 
NAGW 15 2860 
NGR 23-005-094 2900 
NSG 7404 2920 
NWr 7585 2923 
NASA'S CiNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
.SPPENI)IX - CROSS INUC:X BY FIELI) OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
lINIV HICH-ANN ARBOR 
I 1  MINN-MNPLSST PAUl 
l? MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
1 MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 
I' MINN-MNPLSST PAllL 
1 MINN-MNPLSST P.41:L 
l l  MINN-MNPLSST PA111 










l!NIV OF NtVADA-RFNO 
IINIV NEW tIAMP.DIIRHAM 
{'NIV NtW H4MP-1)IIRtIAM 
tiNlV O r  NtW M t X I W  
I'NIV OKLAliOMA-NORMAN 
IINIY OKLAtIOM4-NORM,4N 
I:NIV ORtUON-LIlGt Nt 
IINIV O t  PITTSBI IRGH 
IiNIV OF PITTSBllRGH 
I;NIV O t  P17TSBIIRGti 
l iNlV Of. SOl!THCRhr CAI 
ONlV OF SOCITtWR" CAL 
IrNlV OF SOUTtItRN ('41. 
{'NIV O t  SC)llTHCRN CAI 
I ,NlV OF Wl!TtlCRN CAL 
I Nl) TFSNt:!Stt-KNOXV 
I'NIV TtNNCSSI.t KNOXV 
IrNIV TCNNtSStt-KNOXV 
I'NIV T t  NNtKStt-KNOXV 
I 'NIV TtX4SAI;SflN 
t'NIV TtXASDAI I 4 S  
I:NIV T1:XASI)AI I AS 
['%I\ Tt XASI)AI I AS 
I ' h l V  I'tXASi)AI.l.AS 
IiNIV TtXASDAl L4S 
I;NI\ ;tX4SI)AI.I AS 
liNlV TtXI\SIl.%LLAS 
~ : N I V  r t ~ 4 s m 1 . 1  AS 
llNlV f t ~ 4 S  DALL4S 
IiNlV TtX4Y.V91 I.AS 
IlNlV T i  S.\SI).\L LAS 
IiNIV Tl.x4Sl>Al L.4S 
I:NIV TtXASS 4NTONIO 
lINIV Ot I 'TAt i  
IlNlV OF I T 4 H  
IlNlV 01. CIT.4H 
IiNlV OF I:TAlf 
ONIV O t  l l f 4 H  
bNIV OC 1'14t1 
IzNIV OC Vlh(ilNl\ 
ttdin. A. E. 
!k'hanrrttn& E. R. 
@. W. A. 
Rux. C. 
We&. C. 0. 
&wick. A ti 
Tdh. R A. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Murphy. R. L'. 
Smllh. R k. 
Smrh. R C. 
Frllon, R. A 
Murphy. R. E. 
Fallun. R. A. 
I'rllun. R A. 
I:alb~, R. A. 
Andcnun. 8. J 
Sm~th. R E 
khrtck. II J 
Ihmk). J L 
Ihmky. J. L 
*a&. W .  I .  
(ittam. J R. 
Camp. I) W 
Krkar. R K. 
Murphy. R C 
Murphy. R t' 
Murph). R. ti 
Murphy. K t .  
Murphy. R t. 
Murphy. R. t .  
Murphy. R F 
Murphy. R. C 
Vrughrn. O H 
Camp. 1) W 
Cowlts H W 
Murphy. R t 
Scyl. J W' 
Rul l~L .  G. U 
Rullwh. (; b 
Dracr. l t i  
Brm. I H 
Spcnsr. N. W 
Mnurc. H w 
Jones. C T. 
Murph). R C 
Murphy. R C 
Qua&. H I. 
Murphy. R t 
W~bcrvhcn. M J 
Wnar .  N W. 
Pollrch. J B 
<h'cabc~. J .  R 
Iknkv. J L 
Jones. C T 
I)ukc. J R. 
Murphy. R. F 


























































M S t i  
W FC 
H 1)- SI. 
(ISFC' 
Nw. A. t'. 
Hay*. P. B. 
Ltu. B. Y. 
Kur. A. 0 
Winckkr. J R 
Maucnbcqw. L. 
Nur, A. O 
Nur. A 0. 
Tuns. C. 
Y r w r ,  J I . Jr. 
H*n. D t 
Samson. J 4. 
Kamund. W C. 
tialktt. J. 
Kwntund. W C. 
H4lkIl. J 
Kwmund. W. C 
Ktwmund. W C 
Chupp. C I 
fa&. 1 A 
hctl. K 
Sluht. Y K 
McCrnhy. J. 
Nt&. I C; 
F~tc. W I 
Apf. t C 
B~und~. M .\ 
Kumm. S 
Mrrwfirthr. T 
Judv. I) 1. 
Stum;ln&j. I3  t 
Broadkh~. A 1 
Connett. J R 
Crusl. W 
4ntrr. B N 
Grtlrr. N M 
Clynch. J 
tlvRmrn. J H 
tlrnwn. W B 
t tc~hl~ l r .  M J 
Hulfmoa. J H 
hiumpar. I) M 
ttollman. J t l  
ftnsky. 8 4 
tiolfmrn. J t l  
tirnwn, W B 
tlodps, R R 
ttrnwn. W B 
Hanwn. W B 
Rurch. J I 
I tau. K 
Krn. S K 
Torr, 1) (; 
Tarr. M R 
S~rflrnwn. t I 
Suun, K 




















Nr\S S 23761 




N W  7-W 
NGL ?WI :-013 











NAS 9 - l a b  
NAS 5- I IUM 







N t i l  JMO).O?b 
NXI 7034 
N*; 7sw 






NAS b 2 U 7  
NAGW' 12 
NAG %- I02 
NASA'S I'NIVERSII'Y PROGRAM 
AYPKNI)IS -CROSS INDEX BY FIE1.DOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
LJNIV O F  WASHINGTON 
U N l V  O F  WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  O F  WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
ClNlV OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
UNIV OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  OF WASHINGTON 
U N l V  WIW-MADISON 
U N l V  W I K - M A D I S O N  
U N l V  WISC-MADISON 
LiNlV WISC-MADISON 
L fN lV  WISC-MADISON 
l l N l V  WISC-MADISON 




i l N l V  WIW-MAI>ISOlr; 
CiNlV WISC-MADISON 
1iNIV WISC-MADISON 
l l N l V  W I X - M A D I S O N  
LlNlV WIW-MADISON 




l l N l V  OF WYOMING 
l l N l V  OF WYOMING 
t !NIV OF WYOMING 
LINIV OF U Y U M I N G  
LlNlV OF U Y O M I N G  
l l N l V  OF WYOMING 
\aNIV Ok WYOMING 
LlNlV OF WYOMING 
LITAH STATC LINIV 
LiTAt1 STATF I I N I b  
LITAH STATC U N I b  
l i T A t t  STATC l l N l V  
LITAH STATC U N l V  
VIRGINIA POL) lNST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
WAStlINGTON ST l i N l V  
WASHINGTON L INIVt  RSTY 
W,4StiINGTON 1:'NIVtRSTY 
WASHINGTON LlNlVC RSTY 
W A Y N t  STATC. LlNlV 
W t  BCR STAT). COL 
YALC UNlVtRSlTY 
YALE UNIVERSITY 
YORK l lNlVLRSlTY 
ARIZONA STATC LINIV 
Youq.  R. E. 
Pw. W. A. 
Nclwn. 1). 
Rchr.  C. A. 
Splenccr. N. W. 
ttarrcs. J. W. 
Ruutll. J. M.. Ill 
Hall. J I). 
Smcth. R E. 
Smith. R. E. 
Murphy. R. E. 
Murphy. R. C'. 
Murphy. R. k.. 
Adkr. R. F. 
Atlas. R. M 
Montpncry.  t l  t: 
(kmmcll, J I). 
Cirr.ws. J. R. 
Haskr. A. F 
(;maws. J R 
Cirnlvcr J R 
Gmaves. J. R 
Hurk). t. J. 
Hakm. M. 
Hakm, M.  
Mcnzncr. R. A 
Hakm. M .  
Bmwl l .  F. V 
Turncr. R 1: 
Turncr. R C 
Murphy. R C' 
Murphy. R t 
hp. W A 
McCormrk, M P. 
McMmcr.  1.. R 
McMasto. L R. 
McMaacr. L R. 
McMascr. L R 
Smcth. W t .  
Krkar. R li 
C'happll. C R 
Johnwn. W G 
Johnwn. *. G 
Tclford. S <i 
Hcdcn. A. F. 
A q m t r r u .  P I) 
Schm~dlcn. F J 
krcchrum, J 
Toth. W A 
Cuuc. J N 
Harrca J W 
h lu~hncr .  R. C. 
Munoc. R M. 
L k L w h .  A. C 
Tcmn. 0 8. 
Murphy. R. E 
Cooper, I) M 
Pollack. J. B 
'TECH 












H D S L  
t iD-SL 








G S t C  
GSFC 
G S t C  



































H ~ l t o n .  1. R 
Charlaw. R. J. 
K a t ~ r o s .  K .  B. 
Hullan. I. R. 
Ltn. C. S. 
Bruwnk.  I). t .  
h v y .  C 8. 
tiartman. I) L 
H o w  P V. 
Ely, J. T. 
Tillnun, J F. 
Icov). C. 8. 
I w v y .  C. 8. 
Schkunpr. R F 
Johnson. I> R. 
Suomc. V t 
Krrushrar. W .  I 
Su~mc. V F 
Suomi, V. t .  
Suumc. V. k 
suomc. v F .  
Johnwn. U W 
Smcth. W I. 
Kutrbrch. J t 
Hcrmm. G F 
Suomc. V t 
Horn. L t!. 
Fluranla. C 
Johnwn. 0. R 
Suchman. 1'. 
Suomc. L t. 
Suom~. V C 
Hofmonn. D J 
Pcpcn. T J. 
Rpin. T J 
Ilofmann. 1) J 
&pm. 'T J 
Pcpcn. T J 
VaIc. 
Holmann. I) J 
Rrctt. U J 
W cllcamscn. P R 
Banrs. P M 
Baker. li 1) 
Banks. P M 
Havrkk .  R M 
Tickman. t t  * 
Krcbs. A t I  
Cronn. I> 
Sncth. W It 
Hohcnbcq. (' k; 
Sm~th. W )I. 
k m p .  C C 
Tr~pp. I) A 
Wqncr. P P 
C m .  R. J . Jr 
Nrholls. R U 
Krtnsky. D 
N X I  2228 
N W  2562 
NAS 5-26262 








NSG m 5  
NS(; 7611 
N A G  5-23 

















N G  R .WOO?- 184 
N A G  2-33 
NAS 1- 14273 
NAS I-I1431 













N S i  7214 
NCA 2-MI001 
N A G  4.7 
N A G  1-38 
N A G  2-34 
NAS n-23113 
N A G  2-15 
































































NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX -CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
ARIZONA ST4TE U N l V  
A R L  D N A  STATE U N I V  
ARIZONA STATF U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  
ARIZONA STATE U N l V  












C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L l F  INST OF TECH 
C A L  STATE U-FULLERTN 
CARNEGIE-MELI.ON U N l V  
ClTY COLLEGE OF N Y 










COLUMBIA l ! N I t  t.RS1TY 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 










Harris. J. W. 
Devinanzi. D. L. 
Boya. J. M. 
Boya. J. M.  
Quaidc, W. L. 
French, 8. M .  
French. B. M. 
Boya. J. M. 
Dwornik, S. E. 
Boya. J. M. 
Dwornik. S. E. 
SIaby, J. A. 
Dcvincenzl, D. L. 
Holwcck, E. C. 
Qvatdc. W. L. 
Dwornik. S. E. 
Boya. J. M. 
Boya. J. M. 
Boya. J M. 
Boycc. J. M. 
Qua~dc, W. L. 
Qualdc. W. L. 
Cohcn, S. C. 
Alknby. R. J. 
Alknb). R. J. 
V~tak.  J. A. 
Qualdc. W. L. 
Quatdc. W L.  
Boycc, J. M.  
Qua~dc. W. L. 
Qualdc. W. L. 
Qualdc. W. L.  
Boya. J M. 
Quatdc. \k. L. 
French. B. M.  
Frcnch. B. M .  
Boya. J. M. 
Quatdc, W. L. 
Holwcck. E C. 
tlrrper. t L. 
Smlth. D. E. 
Ungar, S. G .  
.4lknby. R J 
Ungar. S. G .  
Labovltz, M .  
Snuth. D. t .  
Qualdc, W. L. 
Qualdc. W .  L. 
French, B. M .  
Holwcck, E. C. 
Harper, E. 1.. 
Alknby. R. J. 
Cohcn. S. C. 
Boya. J. M.  
Qualdc. W. L 
Boya. J. M .  
Boya, J M .  
Boya. J. M. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
ID(' INVESTIGATOR 
JSC B w k .  P. R. 
H D S B  Crontn, J. R. 
HD-SL Malin, M.  C. 
HD-SL Krinsky. D. 
HD-SL G m k y .  R. 
HD-SL MOO=. C. B. 
HD-SL Larimer. J. W. 
HD-SL G m k y ,  R. 
HD-SL Gmlcy. R. 
HD-SL Rankln. R. L. 
H D S L  Shcndan. M. 
MSFC Johnson. R. C. 
HD-SB Margulis. L. 
GSFC Parmntw.  E M.  
HD-SL Had,  J. W. 
HD-SL Hcad, J. W. 
H D S L  Hcad. J W .  
HD-SL Hcad. J. W. 
HD-SL Hcad. J. W. 
H D S L  Head. J. W. 
HD-SL Rutherford. M.  J. 
)ID-SL Parmcntur, E. M .  
GSFC Mclosh. H. J. 
GSbC Wh~tcomb. J. H.  
GSFC Mclosh. H. J. 
HD-ET Anderson, D. L. 
HD-SL Anderson. D. L. 
HD-SL Ahrens. T. J. 
HD-SL Shamakcr. F.. M .  
HD-SL Ahrcns. T. J 
HD-SL Burnetr. D. S. 
HI)-SL Melosh. H. J. 
HD-SL Alltee. A. L 
HD-SL Muhkman. D. 0. 
HD-SL Woolurn. D. S. 
HD-SL Kohman. T. P. 
HD-SL WCW, D.  
[ID-SL Lxena. S. K. 
GSFC Haxby. W. f:. 
GSFC Walls. T. S 
GSFC Watts, A. B 
GSFC Lcwls. R. A. 
GSFC Btlham, R. G. 
GSFC H~gh. C. J. 
GSFC Kuo, J. T. 
GSFC Talwanl. M.  
HD-SL Kc~hm, S. 1. 
HD-SL Takahash!, T. 
HD-SL Zlndkr, A. 
GSFC Turcottc. D. L. 
GSFC Olivcr. J. 
GSFC Ollvcr. J. 
GSFC Turcottc, D .  L. 
HD-SL Vcvcrka. J. 
HD-SL Turcottc, D. L.  
HD-SL Sagan. C. E. 
HD-SL Vcvcrka. J. 
HD-SL Vcvcrka. J. 
AGREEMENT ACC 
NUMBER NO. 
N A G  9 4  lo02 
NSG 7255 1105 
NAGW I 1093 
N A G W  24 I094 
NAGW 56 1095 
N G L  03-001-001 1100 
NSG 70w) 1104 
NSG 7415 1106 
NSG 7429 1 107 
N X ;  7630 1109 
NSG 7642 1110 
NAS 8-34130 1018 
NGR 22404-025 2624 
N A G  5-50 3777 
NAGW 28 3578 
NASW 3285 37x0 
NGR 40-002-088 3781 
N G  R 40-002- 1 16 3782 
NSG 7569 3785 
NSG 7570 3786 
NSG 7589 3781 
NSC; 7605 3788 
NCC 5-17 1229 
NSG 5224 1251 
NSG 5267 1254 
NSG 7610 1272 
N G L  05-002-069 1232 
N G L  05-002- 105 12.33 
NGR 05-002-303 1245 
NSG 7129 1262 
NSCi 7202 1263 
NSG 7316 1264 
NSC, 7442 1267 
NSCi 7565 1271 
NSG 7314 1290 
NSG 7585 3649 
NAGW 22 3 145 
NAGW 59 3 146 
N A G  5-33 3162 
N A G  5-98 3163 
NCC 5-3 3177 
NCC 5-20 3179 
NSG 5072 3184 
NSG 5080 3185 
NSG 5222 3188 
NSG 5273 3189 
NSG 7194 3191 
NSG 7434 3192 
NSG 7466 3 193 
N A G  5-39 3199 
N A G  5-40 3200 
NCC 5-4 3209 
NSG 5060 3228 
NASW 3342 3204 
NGR 33-010108 3215 
NGR 33-010220 3219 
NSG 7156 3231 
NSG 7498 3237 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 



















JACKSON STATE i lNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS IINIV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
KANSAS STATE ClNlV 
KANSAS STATE UNlV 
KENT STATE UNIV-KtNT 
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
LA ST U&A&M COL-BRGt 
LA ST U&A&M COL-BRGE 
LA STATE U-SHREVEPT 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TFCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST Of. TECH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST 0). TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TtCH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MISSISSIPPI STATC U 
NC CAROLINA STATE C 
NE LOUISIANA UNlV 
NE LOUISIANA UNIV 
NF LOUISIANA UNlV 
NE LOUISIANA UNlV 
OHIO STATE UNlV 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Boyce. J. M. 
Boya. J. M. 
Quaide, W. L. 
Quaidc. W. L. 
lingar. S. G. 
Corrtsan. J. P. 
Kamk. 1. E. 
Dcv~nand. D. L. 
Quai&, W. L. 
Qua~dc. W. i. 
Ungar. S. G. 
McKay, D. S. 
Harns. J. W, 
Dcv~nccnrt. D. L. 
Young. R. S. 
Dcvin~lcnzi. D. 1.. 
Atwcll. 0. H. 
Holueck. E. C. 
Thomas. H. 11. 
Marsh. J. 
Taylor, P. T. 
Langcl, R A. 
Langcl. R. A. 
Quatdc. W. L. 
Buycc. J. M. 
Toll. D. 
French, 0. M. 
Atwcll. 0. H. 
Ivcy, J. H. 
Boycc. J M. 
Chanp., A. T 
Sull~van. W 0. 
Sull~van. W. 0. 
Sulltvan, W. 0. 
Hakm. M. 
Mcad. G D. 
Mcad, Ci. 1). 
Clark, T. A. 
Sm~th. D E 
Erey. H. V. 
Hakm. M. 
Fltnn. E. A. 
Fl~nn. E. A. 
Qua~dc. W. L. 
Wtlhams. R. J. 
Quatdc. W. L. 
Quatdc. W. L. 
Dwornlk. S. E. 
Quatdc. W. L. 
Qualdc. W. L. 
Quaidc. W. L 
Atwcll, B H. 
Oserofl. H. 
Dwornlk. S. C' 
Qualdc. U'. L 
Boya. J. M. 
Boycr, J M.  
Lcphantdes. C. C 
'ITCH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
L1)C 1NVES"CIGATOR 
HD-SL Vevcrka, J. 
YDSL Vcvcrkm, J. 
HD-SL Burns. J. A. 
HD-SL Vevcrka. J. 
GSFC Stoikr. R. C. 
GSFC Sur~nerup, 0. U. 
KSC Lclnw?y. W. J. 
HDSB Barghoorn. E'. S. 
HD-SL Cameron. A. G. 
HD-SL OConncll, R. J. 
GSFC Coiner J C. 
JSC Basu. A 
JSC Basu. A. 
HD-SB Hayes. J. M. 
HD-SB R~pky. E. M. 
HD-SB Ripky. E. M. 
NSTL Lang. M. 
GSFC Marsh. 0. D. 
GSFC Marsh. 0. D. 
GSFC Marsh. 0. D 
GSFC Marsh. 0. D. 
GSFC Marsh. 0. D. 
GSFC Marsh. B. D. 
HD-SL Underwood. J. R 
HD-SL UndcrwaA. J. R 
GSFC Cra~g. R. 
HD-SL. Ooldskm. J. I. 
NSTL Wh~tchurst. C A 
NSTL Whltchurst. C. A. 
HD-SL Nummcdal. D. 
GSI:C Kong. J. A 
GSFC Molnar. P. 
GSFC Toksoc. M. N 
GSFC Solomon, S. C. 
GSFC Eagkson. P. S 
GSFC Moinar. P 
GSFC Solomon, S. C. 
GSFC Counrlman. C. C. 
GSFC Sclatcr. J. G. 
GSFC Molnar. P 
GSFC Eagkson, P. S. 
HD-ER Counrlman, C. C. 
HD-t S Solomon. S. C. 
HD-SL Uhlmann. D R. 
HD-SL M~ford .  T. B. 
HD-SL Counxlman, C C. 
HD-SL Tokwz, M N. 
HD-SL Solomon. S. C. 
HD-SL Burns. R. G. 
HD-SL Pinson. W 
HDSL Burns. R G .  
NSTL M~lkr .  W F. 
GSFC Won, I. J. 
HD-SL DeHon. R. A 
HD-SL DcHon. R A. 
HD-SL DeHon, R. A. 
HD-SL DcHon. R. A. 
GSFC Muclkr. l I .  
QCREEMENT ACC 
NUMBER NO. 
NSG 7546 3239 
NSG 7547 3240 
NSG 7593 3241 
NSG 7606 3242 
NCC 5-22 Wm, 
NSG 5348 3045 
NAS169757 2124 
NGL 22-007-069 2655 
NGR 22-007-269 2659 
NSG 7513 2680 
NSG 5325 3246 
NSG 9072 2284 
NSG 9077 2285 
NGR 15-W-118 2281 
NSG 7389 2282 
NSG 7520 2283 
NSG 736 296 1 
NAG 5-32 2479 
NAG 5-35 2480 
NCC 5- I 2493 
NCC 5-13 2494 
NCC 5-18 2495 
NSG 5269 2503 
NSG 758Q 2381 
NSG 7613 2382 
NAS 5-261 11 3479 
NGR 39-007-W3 3673 
NAS13-142 2448 
NASI3-148 2449 
NSG 7542 2452 
NAG 5-16 2700 
NAG 5-19 2701 
NAG 5-41 2702 
NAG 5-44 2704 
NAG 5-89 2705 
NCC 5-8 2744 
NCC 5-14 2745 
NGR 22-009-839 2761 
NSG 5253 2800 
NSG 5260 2801 
NSG 5306 2802 
N!X3 7428 2813 
NSG 7329 2808 
NAGW 49 2708 
NGR 22-009-790 276) 
NSG 7010 2803 
NSC1708l 2804 
NSG 7297 2806 
NSG 7338 2810 
NSG 7467 2814 
NSG 7604 2817 
NASI3-158 297 1 
NAS 5-26157 3382 
NSG 7357 2453 
NSG 7420 2454 
NSG 7534 2455 
NSG 7628 2456 
%AS 5-25888 3502 
NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 





























































OHIO STATE UNlV 
OHIO STATE UNlV 
OHIO STATE UNlV 
OREGON STATE UNlV 
OREGON STATE UNlV 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
YENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
P t N N  STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
















RLiTGERS U-N BRUNSWK 
RUTGERS U-N BRUNSWK 
RUTGERS U-N BRUNSWK 
SAN D E G O  STATE UNlV 
SOUTHERN METHODIST U 





STATE UNIV NY-ALBANY 
STATE UNlV NY-ALBANY 
STATE UNlV NY-ALBANY 
STATE UNlV NY-BUFFAL 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
STATE U NY-STONY BRK 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A&M UNlVEXSlTY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVFRSIIY 
TEXAS A&M UNlVERSlT Y 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Patterson, G. C. 
Holwcck, E. C. 
Smith, D. E. 
Phinney. W. C. 
Boya. J. M. 
Toon, 0. 0. 
Harper. E. L. 
Harpr, E. L. 
hbovitr, M. 
Alknby, R. J. 
Alknby, R. J. 
Alknby. R. J. 
Alknby. R. J. 
Qua~de. W. L. 
Qa~aidc. W. L. 
Quai&. W. L. 
Wilwn. L 
Stephan~de. C. C. 
Qualdc, W. L. 
Boya. J. M. 
Quadc. W. L. 
Oscroff. H 
Alknby. R. J 
Arnsbury, D L. 
French, B. M. 
Quaide. W. L.  
Harris, J. W. 
Quardc. w. L 
Quai&. W. L.  
Qualdc, W. L. 
Harns, J. W. 
French, 0. M. 
Boya. J M 
Blanchard. D. P 




Boyfc. J. M .  
Boycc, J. M .  
Harper, E L. 
Frcy. H V. 
Boya. J. M .  
b y a ,  J, M .  
Cohcn, S. C. 
Harns, J. W. 
French, B. M. 
Quaide. W. L. 
Dwornlk. S. E 
Schmuggc. T. J. 
Harper, E. L. 
Toll. D. 
Taylor. P. T. 
Chmg. A. T. 
Chmg. A. T. 
Chahm. M 
MacDonald. R. 0. 
Querdc. W. L 
TECH 
OFF 



























































F I R S  PRINCIPAL 
INVESTICAMR 
Lawrence. R. D. 
Komar. P. D. 
Anthcs. R. A. 
Akxandcr. S. S. 
AkxrnJcr. S. S. 
Smith. C. 0. 
Akxandcr. S. S. 
Akxandcr, S. S. 
Akxandrr, S. S. 
Akxander. S. S. 
Gold. D. P. 
Emkr. D. 
bi rd ,  A. K.  
Jenkins. E. 8. 
Morgan. W. J. 
Phinncy, R. A. 
Judson. S. 
Hargraves, R. B. 
Hina, W. J. 
Braik, L. W. 
Holler, R. M. 
Liprhutz, M. E 
taka hash^. T. 
Ling, A. C 
Clayton, D. D 
Dcbrcrnaeckcr. J. C. 
Freeman. J. W. 
Kkrn. L. C. 
Hewlns, R. H. 
Zcbib. A. 
Jrraak, G R. 
Dungan. M A. 
Dungan, M. A. 
Lyon. R. J 
Rrcb. E. I. 
Howard. H T. 
Lcvinthal. E 
Dcwcy, J. F. 
Burke. K .  
Anderson, D. M. 
Klng, J. S 
Mclosh, H. J. 
Hanung, J. 0. 
Schacffcr. 0. A. 
Mclosh. H. J. 
Owm. T. 
Ncwion, R. W. 
Jones, G M.  
Milkr, L.  
Jones. G. M .  
Blanchard, B. J. 
Blanchard. 0.  J. 
M ~ G n t l .  D. W. 
Gurmm. L F. 
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W.CHSIC4L 
OFFICER 
t i r l s~ td .  T. W. 
Wcrt. 0. w. 
Duke. M. 8. 
lhkc. M 8. 
lkvancxnz~ D. 1.. 
kthlin. J. M. 
Qua&. W. L. 
Frcnch. B M 
Quit. W.  L 
Lkryrt. J. M. 
trench. B M. 
Qua*. W L. 
French. B. M 
ktyrt, J. M 
QuJlJc. W L. 
Qua*. W L. 
Qua&. W L. 
Duhc. M B. 
U r k r  R O 
Yocnp. R S. 
tlolwctL. I C 
Cornpan. J. P. 
Pap& M 4. 
Murphb. J P. 
Ikr lnwnt~. I) 1. 
Ikrlnrtnn. 1) 1 
Qu~lJc. W L 
Qu*tJc, W .  I. 
Bu>L--. J M 
trench. R M. 
QuxtJc. H I 
Quruk. W L. 
Qua1lIc. W 1 
Qua&. W 1. 
t rcnch. B M 
Qu*ldc. W L 
W J ~ .  a I. 
Qur1dc. W .  1 
a)u*nk. W I. 
!khmctl~n#. I R 
Pullcmm. C i  C. 
Ikrlnrxnn. D. 1 
Qurwlc. W I. 
French. B M. 
QuJnk. W L. 
Qua&. W L. 
Qurnk. W L. 
krench. B M 
Qw&. W L 
Qurnk. U' L. 
trench. B M 
French, B. M 
trench. B M. 
yw&. W I. 
trench. B M 
Hrrtmm. H. B. 
Hun& R. J. 
F o r k  R. B. 
Bcnwn. C S. 
Ney. B. 
hnlm, R. G. 
Suncll. C P 
W~Iknm$. L L. 
Sonrtl. C'. P. 
Slrum. R. ti 
Zcllncr. B. H 
1rvy. t . H 
&I)nl~n. W. V 
Wurunow. A 
l>nkc, M. J. 
Ihahc. M J 
1 c ~ ~ f ~ ~ .  1 
MacLhnaW. t i  C'. 
Andcwn. K. A 
Calvtn. M 
Kaula. W. M 
Pwa. ti 1 
Cukmm. P. J 
KnopoN. 1. 
Kaplrn. I R 
khupl. J W. 
Swcnwn. 1). J 
Knulr. U M 
khuhcra. O 
Wmsm. J T 
t'akrnm. P J 
Chnsaw. J M 
Kullcr. t t  H 
khubcn. (I 
byntun. W V 
Buw. t .  W 
K~ l l c r .  tt I t  
Kullcr. H t l  
shuhcrl. G 
Qhupl. J W 
&wt. J 
M~lkr .  S I. 
Arl kmu+ C i  
Arnold. J R 
Arnold. J R 
4rnold. J R 
Alfvcn. H 
M r c h y r l l .  J. I) 
t sacs. 1 F 
Sanhkr. A 11. 
t sta. J 1. 
Rrk. S J 
Fulkr. M I) 
Anden. C 
Turhc~tch. A L 
Gnwmrn. L 
Schnmm. D N. 
Turhcvsh. A L 
NW 7435 .WM 
NAS bJ3726 I059 
NAG 9-8 1077 
NAG 9-9 1071) 
NGRO3-IB2-171 1151 
NGL 0.3402-I91 11% 
NGR 03-002-370 I Ibl 
NS<i 7011 1172 
NSG 7020 1173 
NSG 7146 ; 179 
NSG 7149 11W 
N S  7419 I I M  
N W  7436 IIU 
3% 7544 I IW 
NSG I576 I I92 
NSG 7577 1193 
N W  7607 l I94 
NAG 9.3 11'48 
NAS 5.?1.W7 IS07 
NGL 05405-003 1533 
NU; 22b.l 1635 
N W  $351 l 637 
NAS 11-22571 IhO? 
NASW .MI6 lbOb 
NGR 05407-??I It116 
NGR 05407407 1623 
N4GW 41 I CW 
NGL 05-007-a)? 1612 
NCIR 05-007-317 101'4 
NGR 03-007-329 1621 
NGR 0SW7-351 1622 
PIS<; 7052  IW 
NSG 7.282 I643 
NSG 7213 lb45 
NSG 7335 1646 
NSG 7484 Ib49 
N W  7781 1051 
N W  7582 I652 
NSG 75113 1053 
NSG 7489 16.50 
NAG 5-11 lhba 
NAGW 20 lM7 
NGL 05-OOPU)? l a 7  
NGL 05-009-03) IU 
NGR 05-a)3-005 1693 
NSG 7027 I ~ W I  
N W  7102 1707 
NSG 7121 17M 
NCC 5-5 17.W 
NAS'4-15W 1744 
hAS9-It077 1745 
NGR ObOlO-&? 1751 
N W  7586 17% 
NGL 14-WI-010 2220 
NtiR ICOOI-IJJ 2226 
NOR ICOUI-24'4 2?M 
N!% 7212 22.36 
N!% 332 2240 
NASA's IINIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPKNDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
U N l V  OF CHICAGO 
U N l V  COLORADO-BOLDR 
U N l V  COLORADO-BOL.DR 
I I N I V  I OLORADQBOLDR 
U N l V  COLORADO-BOLDR 
U N l V  COLORAUOBOLDR 
U N I V  COLORAM)-BOl.l>R 
IJN lV  OF D A Y T O N  
U N l V  OF FLORIDA 
U N l V  O F  GEORGIA 
l l N l V  O t  GEORGIA 
U N I V  OF GEORGIA 
CJNlV OF GEORGIA 
ClNlV OF GEORGIA 
ClNlV OF GEORGIA 
LIYIV OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
ClNlV OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
U N l V  OF HAWAI I -MANOA 
U N l V  OF H A W A I I - M A N 0 4  
U N l V  OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
I ' N I V  OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
l l N l V  OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
ClNlV OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
U N l V  OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
CINIV OF H A W A I I - M A N O A  
1 N l V  HOUSTON-HOUSTON 
11 N l V  HOUSTON-HOUSTON 
LlNlV HOUSTON-HOUSTON 
l l N l V  HOUSTON-HOUSTON 
l l N l V  OF KANSAS 
ClNlV OF KANSAS 
U N l V  M A R Y L A N D - C O L  PK 
ClNlV M A R Y L A N D - C O L  PK 
l l % l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
LINIV MARYLAND-COL PK 
l i N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
l l N l V  MARYLAND-COL PK 
l i N l V  M A R Y L A N D - C O L  PK 
l JN lV  O t  MASSAMHERST 
1INIV O F  MASSAMHERST 
ClNlV O F  MASSAMHFRST 
l l N l V  O F  MASSAMHERST 
l i N l V  O F  M A S S A M H t R S T  
U N l V  O F  MASSAMHERST 
I l N l V  O F  M I A M I  
l l N l V  O F  M I A M I  
U N I V  M I C H - A N N  ARBOR 
( IN IV  M O C O L U M B I A  
( N I V  M O R O L L A  
ClNlV M O S T  LOUIS 
l JN lV  NC.W HAMP-DCIRHAM 
U N I V  O F  NEW MCXlCO 
l l N l V  O F  NEW MEXICO 
U N l V  O F  NEW MEXICO 
l l N l V  O F  N F W  MCXICO 
V N I V  O K L A H O M A - N O R M A N  
U N l V  O K L A H O M 4 - N O R M A N  
O N I V  O R E G O N - E U t i t N h  
TECHNICAI. 
OFFICER 
French. B M 
Harper. E. L. 
Harper. F. L. 
Stcphandes. C C. 
Owroff. H. 
Flinn. E. A. 
Quatdc. W. L. 
Qualdc, W. L .  
A t w l l .  B. H. 
Butcra. M.  K. 
Atwcll. B. H .  
Alwcll. B. H 
Boy=. J. M .  
Quatdc, W. L 
by=. J M. 
Whitc. H 
Naua. D F. 
Quatdc. W L 
Quutdc. W L 
Qua~de. H L 
Bqcc. J M. 
Qualde. W .  L 
Duornth. S. F 
Qus~dc. H L 
Qua~dc. W. L .  
Ikvtnccnn. D I 
D u o r n k  S t. 
Boy=. J M. 
French. B. M 
Chanp. A T 
Atucll, 0. H 
Rango, A 
Salomonwn. V. V 
Schmuw. T. J. 
L owman. P. D 
Qua~dc. U' L. 
Quatdc. W L. 
Qua~dc, W L 
Harrts. J W 
Quatdc. W L 
Boycr. J. M. 
B0yc1, J. M 
French. 0.  M 
Lhorntk. S. F. 
Oyrof l .  H. 
Quatde. U' L 
Cartcr. C H 
Joyce. A. T 
Alwcll. B. t i  
Qurldc. U' L 
Hcd~n. h E. 
Atwcll. B. H 
Duorntk. S. F. 
French. 0 M 
Boycc. 1 M 
A~wcl l ,  0 H 
Atwcll. B H. 
Qua&&. U'. L 



























































T E C H  
OFF H R S T  PRINCIPAL. ACsRFEhlENT 
Smtth. J. V. 
H hitcumb. J. H 
Whttcomb. J. H. 
Sm~th, M .  L. 
Benton. E. R .  
Smith. M .  L. 
Spctzlcr. H A 
P~kutowskt .  A.  J 
Cross. C. 
Cook). 1. L 
Wclch. R. 
Wclch. R. 
Howard. J H.  
Wcnncr, D. 8. 
Brook. G .  
Jcffcncs J. T. 
Phdpotts. J. A. 
Mcford.  T. B. 
Hawkc, B R. 
M K o r d .  T B. 
R l c k r .  C B 
Russ, Ci. P 
McCord. T. B. 
Gaffe). M J 
Gaffcp. M J. 
Oro. J. 
Sm~th. R S. 
Smtth. R S 
Ktnp. E. A 
Illah). t r. 
Marttno. C A 
McCucn. R. H 
Ragan. R M .  
Wnczah. M .  W 
k p n s t ,  H. G.  
Adkr ,  I. 
Pat. S I .  
Tosull. J 
Rhodcs. J M .  
Hupucnln. R. L 
M~GII I .  G. 1. 
Hupucntn. R L 
t i a w r t j .  S. E. 
W i r .  D. 
Har r~wn,  C <i 
Brass. G B. 
Olson. C L. 
Johannun. C J 
Bart. D. J.  
James. P B 
Moore. T 1- 
Moram, S. R. 
Flston. W F .  
Kctl, K 
Flrlon. W F.  
Harringon. 1. A 
Unavadabk 
Wctll. D F .  
NSCt 7550 
N A G  5-21 
N A G  5-22 
N A S  5-25W7 




N A S I 3 - I M  
NASI3 - I? I  
NASI3-I23 
NASI3-IS7 
N G R  1 1-003-037 
NSG 7433 
NSG 7539 
N G R  12-001-127 
NSG 5203 
N A G W  37 





















N A G W  40 
NGR 22-010-076 









N A G W  52 
NASI3-109 
N G L  32-004-01 1 



































































N A S A ' s  UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - C R O S S I N D E X  BY F I E L D O F  SCIENCE A N D  ENGINEERING 
UNlV OF PITTSBURGH 
UNlV OF PITTSBURGH 
UNlV OF PlrCSYURGH 
UNlV OF RHODE ISLAND 
UNlV OF SANTA CLARA 
UNlV SO CAROLINA-COL 
UNlV OF SOUTHERN CAL 












UNlV TEXASEL PASO 
U TEX MED BRANCH-GAL 
U TEX M F U  BKANCH-GAL 
U VERMONT & ST AGR C 
UNlV OF VIRGINIA 
UNlV OF VIRGINIA 
UNlV OF WASHINGTON 
bNIV OF WASHINGTON 
UNlV OF WASHINGTON 
UNlV OF WASHINGTON 
UNlV OF WASHINGTON 
UNlV WISC-MADISON 
UNlV WISC-MADISON 
UTAH STATE UNlV 
VA MILITARY INSTITUT 






WOODSHOLE OCEAN INST 
CITY COLLEGE OF N Y 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
LA ST U&A&M COL-BRGE 
MASS INST OF TECH 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
SAN JOSE STATE UNlV 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
1JF;IV CALIF-BERKELEY 
UNlV CALIF-PAN DlEGO 
UN;V CALIF-PAN DlEGO 
UNlV CALIF-SAN DlEGO 
UNlV OF KANSAS 
UNlV MD-EASTRN SHORE 
UNlV OF MIAMI  
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Thomas, H. H. 
Quaidc. W. L. 
Quai&. W. L. 
Boycc. J. M. 
Quaide. W. L. 
Dalton. 1. 
Quai&, W. L. 
French. B. M. 
Williams, R. 
French. 8. M. 
Stcphanidcs. C. C. 
White. W. 
Kdknkicwicz. R. 
Blanchard. D. P. 
Horns, J. W. 
Dworn~k. S. E. 
Qualdc. W. 1.. 
Boya. J. M. 
Oscroff, H. 
Elanchard. D. P. 
Stephan~des. C. C. 
Quaidc, W. L. 
V~tak. J. A. 
Dworn~k. S. E. 
Boya. J. M. 
Hams, J. W. 
V~tak. J. A. 
Quaidc. W. L. 
Qua~dc, W. L. 
Quaidc, W. L. 
Dscroff, H. 
Qua~dc. W. L. 
Young. R. S. 
Quaidc, W. L. 
Costcs. N. C. 
Harris. I. W. 
Qua~dc. W. 1. 
Boycc, J. M .  
Boycc. J. M .  
Qua~dc. W. L. 
Patterson, G. C. 
Schroeder. L. C. 
Hakm. M. 
Toth. R. A. 
Huang. N. E. 
Huang, N. E. 
Caham, M 
Hakm, M. 
Hurng. N. E. 
Wngky. R. C. 
Huang. N. E. 
Kim, H. H. 
Nclxn. D. 
Kelwn, D. 
Whitlock, C. H. 
Schrocdcr. L. C. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL 
U)C INVESTIGAMR 
GSFC ! .diak. E. G. 
HD-SL Cassidy, W. A. 
HD-SL Hapkc. B. 
tiD-SL Boothroyd. J. C. 
HD-SL A~arwa l .  H. R. 
GSFC Cowcn, D. J. 
HD-SL Sammis, C. G. 
HD-SL Huth, G. C. 
JSC Taylor. L. A. 
HD-SL McSwccn. H. Y. 
GSFC Shelus, P. J. 
GSFC Silvcrbcrg. E. C. 
GSFC Tapky. B. D. 
JSC Muehlkrwr. W. R. 
JSC Gar ,  W. A. 
HD-SL Muthlbcrger, W. R. 
HD-SL Smoluchowski. R. 
HD-SL Baker, V. 
GSFC Klumpar, D. M. 
JSC Kclkr. G. R. 
GSFC Dorman. H. J. 
HD-SL Makamura. Y. 
HD-ET John, H. H. 
HD-SL Howard. A. 
HD-SL Howard. A. 
JSC Adams. J. 8. 
HD-ET Adams, J. 8. 
HD-SL Adams, J. B 
HD-SL McCallum. I. S. 
HD-SL Adams. J. B. 
GSFC kntky .  C. R. 
HD-SL Taylor, J. W. 
HD-SB Sm~th. G G. 
HD-SL Schricbcr, H. D. 
MSFC Storre. S. 
JSC Hask~n. L. A. 
HD-SL Hohcnbcr8. C. M. 
HD-SL Arvldmn, R. E. 
HD-SL Arv~dson, R. E. 
HD-SL GalIaI. K. A. 
GSFC Brown, C. 
LARC Rerwn, W. J. 
GSFC Rob~nson. A. R. 
HD-EB McElroy. M. B. 
WFC Ph~llips. 0. M. 
WFC Phill~ps, 0. M .  
JPL Rouse. L. J. 
GSFC Wunv:h. C. I. 
WFC Tung, C. 
ARC Broenkow, W. W. 
WFC Ichiyc. T. 
GSFC Colwell, R. N. 
GSFC Austin. R. W. 
GSFC Austin, R. W. 
LARC Sm~th, R. C. 
LARC Moore. R. K. 
WFC Dud~r, J. J. 
GSFC Wiliiamr, F. 
AGREEMENT ACC 
NUMBER NO. 
NSG 5270 3769 
NGL 39-01 I-OS5 3763 
NSG 7631 '773 
NSG 7414 379U 
NSG 7330 1785 
NAS13-I44 3803 
NAGW 43 1788 
NSG 7535 1808 
NGT 43-001-800 3841 
NSG 7413 3846 
NAS 5-25898 3989 
NGR 44412-165 4010 
NGR 44412-283 4012 
NAG 9-11 3985 
NSG 9021 4036 
NSG 7363 40W 
NSG 7505 4034 
NSG 7557 4035 
NAS 5-26309 4049 
NAS 9-16142 4064 
NAS 5-25897 4070 
NSG 7418 4073 
NSG 7153 41 14 
NGR 47-005-172 4225 
NSG 7572 4235 
NSG 9032 4349 
NAGW 85 4312 
NSG 7173 4340 
NSG 7313 4345 
NSG 7448 4347 
NAS 5-25977 4382 
NSG 7215 4408 
NSG 7038 4107 
NSG 7355 4238 
NAS 8-33449 4262 
NSG 9055 3019 
NSG 7016 3013 
NSG 7087 3014 
NSG 7545 3017 
NSG 7578 3018 
NAG 5-18 284 1 
NAS 1-15669 3147 
NSG 5228 2667 
NASW 2952 265 1 
NAS 62888 2487 
NAS 6.2993 2488 
NGT 19-001-800 2451 
NGT 22-0a)-9a) 2768 
NAS 6.3018 3383 
NSG 2239 1353 
NAS 62884 3914 
NSG 5256 1552 
NAS 5-25450 1675 
NAS 5-26249 1676 
NSG 1611 1 698 
NSG 1397 2407 
NSG 6025 2615 
NSG 5344 2089 
FIELD 
('ODE 
NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX -CROSS INDEX BY FIELD OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
UNlV OF RHODt ISLAND 
IJNIV OF WASHINGTON 
WEST CHESTER ST COL 
WOODSHOLE OCEAN INST 
WOODSHOLE OCEAN INST 
ALABAMA A&M UNlV 
ALABAMA A&M UNlV 
ALABAMA A I M  UNlV 
BOSTON COLLEGE 
BOSTON COLLEG t 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUIS 
CITY COLLEGE OF N Y 
COLORADO STATE UNlV 





FORT VALLEY STATE C 
GEORGIA INST OF TECH 
HAMPTON INSTITUTE 
HOWARD UNIVt:PSITY 
HUMBOLDT STAT: l lN lV 
JACKSON STATF UNlV 
LA ST U&A&M COL-BRGF 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MICHIGAN STATE UNlV 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MONTANA STATE UNlV 
MORGAN STATE UNlV 
NFW MEX ST U-LAS CR 
OLD DOMIhION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION 11-dIV 
OREGON STAlF UNlV 
OREGON STATE UNlV 
PAN AMERICAN UNlV 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 
PENN STATE U-UNIV PK 





SAN JOSE STATE UNlV 
SAN JOSE STATE UNlV 
SO DAKOTA STATE UNlV 
SO DAKOTA STATE UNlV 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STATE UNlV NY-ALBANY 
STATE UNlV NY-ALBANY 
ST U NY COL-ONEONTA 
TEXAS A I M  UNlVCRSlTY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS A I M  UNIVERSITY 
TECH 
TECHNICAL OFF FIRST PRINCIPAL AGREEMENT 
OFFICER U j C  INVE!iiTIGATUR NIMBER 
Campbell. J. W. 
Hung, N. E. 
H*. F. E. 
Hakm. M. 
Croswll. W. F. 
Smith. A. 0. 
Downs, S W.. Jr. 
Smlth. A. D. 
Taylor. W. W. 
Tomayko. D W. 
Pctcnon. D. L. 
He&. R. V. 
Nclscn. E. D. 
Toll. D. 
Wydcvcn. T. 
Vitak. J. A 
Ongar. S. G. 
Klng. J. H. 
Wolvcflon, 0. C. 
Slajna, E. F 
Puolc. L R. 
Okafc, J. 
Norman. S. M. 
Wolvenon. Pi. C 
Vltak. J. A. 
Argcnturo. P. D. 
Shtuc. J. C 
Vitak. J. A. 
Vttak. J. A. 
Ravct, F. W 
Tucker. C J 
Fcnncr. R G. 
Rcrhk. H. G. 
Browcll, E. V 
Muclkr, J. 
Vitak, I .  A. 




Browc. I. D. 
Joortcn. R E. 
Enckron. J. D. 
Amrbury. D. L. 
Vltak. J A. 
Ni lwLa. K .  
Johnson. R. D. 
% h m w .  T. J. 
Vllak, J. A. 
Roknon, F 
Wclnkrg. I. 
Vaushn. 0. H.. Jr 
Auuln. T. W. 
Willtamr, D.  L. 
k h m u w ,  T. J. 
Wan& 1. R. 
Blanchad. D. P. 
Vltak. J. A. 
LARC Spaulding, M. L. 
WFC Krlsrros. K.  B 
WFC Yunpl,J. 
GSFC Haidvogcl. D. 0. 
LARC Joyce, T. M. 
MSFC Mont8omcry. 0. L. 
MSFC Montgomery. 0 .  L. 
MSFC Monyomcry. 0. L. 
HD-ST Eather. R. H 
HD-ST Camvillano. R. L. 
ARC Pillsbury. N. 
LARC Tchcn. C. M. 
GSFC Vondcrhaar. T. H. 
GSFC Maawrll. E. 
ARC Shukr, M. L. 
HD-E'T Liang. T 
GSFC Stoibcr. R. E. 
HD-ST Sonncrup. 0. 
NSTL Brown. N. B., Jr. 
GSFC Cunnold. D M. 
LARC Vcnabk. D. D. 
GSFC Thorp. A. M .  
ARC Fox. L.  
NSTL Shores. l-. 
HD-ET Whitchurst. C. A. 
GSFC Oppnhetm, A. V. 
GSFC Strlln, D. H. 
HD-ET Boylrn. M. G 
HD-ET Milkr. W. F. 
JSC Caprio. J. M. 
<iSFC Fan, C. J. 
JSC Carver. K 
LARC Kmdk. E. C. 
LARC K~ndk.  E. C 
GSFC Zlncvcld. R. V 
HD-ET Schrumpf. B J 
JSC' Lcmartcr. E. W. 
GSFC McMunry. G. J. 
G S K  Pctcrwn, G. W. 
GSFC Smlth. C 0. 
JSC Bnmr. E. A. 
JSC Mroczynrk~. R. 
JSC Ikucr. M. t. 
JSC Holfcr. R. M. 
H D X T  Wciunllkr. R. A. 
ARC Ling. A. C 
ARC Funk. Ci.  A. 
GSFC Hctlmrn. J. L. 
HD-ET Mycm V I. 
HD-ET Dunn. D 
LERC Corktt. J. W. 
MSFC Vonnqut. 0. 
GSFC Baumann. P. R. 
GSFC Milkr. L. 
GSFC Milkr. L. 
GSFC Newton. R. W. 
JSC Randall. 1. D 



























































NASA'S LiNIVERSITY PROGRAM 














U hi .! CALIF-BERKELEY 
UNlV CALIF.DAVIS 
UNIV CALIF-L ANGELES 
UNlV CALIF-SAN DIEGO 
UNlV CALIF-SAN DIEGO 
UNlV cALIF-S BARBARA 
UNlV CALIF-S BARBARA 
UNlV CALIF-S BARBARA 
UNlV CALIF-S BARBARA 
UNlV CALIF-S BARBARA 
UNlV OF CENTRAL FLA 
UNlV COLORADOBOLDR 
UNlV COLORADOBOLDR 
bN lV  DC-HARVARD <iA 
UNlV DC-MT VtRNON SQ 
UNlV OF DELAWARE 
CINIV OF DFLAWARk 
UNlV OF DENVER 
UNlV OF FLORIDA 
lJNlV OF FLORIDA 
UNIV OF FLORIDA 
UNlV OF FLORIDA 
UNlV OF GCORGIA 
IJNIV O t  IOWA 
UNlV O t  KANSAS 
ClNlV OF KANSAS 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
l lN lV  MARYLAND-COL PK 
UNlV MARYLAND-COL PK 
ClNlV MD-EASTRN SHORE 
UNlV MICH-ANN ARBOR 
U MINN-MNPLSST PAUL 





UNlV NEBRASKA '.INCLN 
CNlV OF PENNSYLVANIA 
UNlV SO CAROLINA-COL 
UNlV SO MISSISSIPPI 
tJNIV TENNtSSI't-KNOXV 
UNlV OF UTAH 
UNlV OF UTAH 
UNlV OF WASHINGTON 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Wcrt. G. S. 
Rutland. C. M. 
Johnson. R. D. 
Wilson. D. E. 
Vitak, 1. A. 
Vltak. 1. A. 
Ran~o, A. 
Toon. 0. B. 
Llnlor. W. I. 
Brown. D. 
Hancock. K.  J. 
V ~ h k .  1. A. 
V1I.k. 1. A. 
Quaidc. W. L. 
Ran6o. A. 
Hedin, A. E. 
Smlth, D. E. 





Cirrybcal. G. k. 
Rudolph. H. W. 
j 0 1 ~ 5 ,  C T. 
V1t.k. J A. 
Rultbcrg. A. P. 
Grow t . C. 
Gcrvln. 1. C. 
GcNln. J C. 
Orr. H. D. 
Horn. F. W. 
Horn. F. W. 
Horn. t .  W. 
V~tak. 1. A. 
Butcra, M. K. 
Fl lman. J. 
Rangu. A. 
V~tak. J. A. 
Rango, A. 
Trombka, J. I. 
V~tak. J A. 
Trafford. G H. 
Ruff. R. C 
V~tak. J. A. 
King. J. H. 
Schmuw. T. J. 
Hurnqc, M .  J. 
Vttak, J. A. 
Thompson. D. 
V~tak. 1. A. 
Barnes, C. M. 
Vthk. J. A. 
Wolvcnon. B. C. 
Andcnon. B. 1. 
V1tak. J. A. 
Vttak. J. A. 
Wllwn. D E. 
TECH 
OFF FIRST PRI:U<'IPAL 
I D C  INVESTIGATOR 
MSFC Hun8. R. 1. 
MSFC Proffitt. S. 
ARC Slringcr. W. 
ARC .kan.K.G. 
HD-ET Milkr. J. M. 
HD-ET Johnron. J. D. 
GSFC Waitc. W. P. 
ARC Granger, 0. 
ARC Angclakos. D.  
JSC Colwll, R. N. 
J X  Wcnrl, L. C. 
H D E T  Co l r l l .  R. N. 
HD-ET Col r l l .  R. N. 
HD-SL Andcrwn. K.  A 
GSFC 4lgur. V. R. 
HD-ST Cakmm. P. J. 
GSFC & w r .  J. 
LERC Wh~ppk. E. C.. Jr. 
ARC Clayton. C. 
ARC Estn. J. E 
ARC Strnhkr. A. H 
GSFC Dowr. J. 
JSC Slrahkr. A. H. 
K S C  Madxn. B. C. 
MSFC Toomre. J. 
HD-ET Ivcs, J. D. 
GSFC Lculn. I. 
GSFC Phclps. H. L. 
GSFC Kkmar. V. 
GSFC Kkmas. V. 
LARC Murcny. D. G. 
KSC Mansolf, J D. 
KSC Martwlf. J. D. 
KSC Blorqwz. C. H. 
HD-ET Ruth. B. E 
NSTL Cooky. J L. 
LI.RC Raw. M. B. 
GSFC Ulaby. F. T. 
HD-I'T Barr, B. G. 
GSFC Rusan. R M 
GSFC Summer. S. E 
HU-ET Raman, R. M .  
WFC Gupta. G C. 
MSFC Shyn. T. W. 
HD-ET Hobbu. R. K. 
HDST Wtnckkr. J. R. 
GSFC Rouse. J. W. 
JSC R o w .  J W. 
HD-ET Johannwn, C. 1. 
JSC Bbd. B. L. 
HD.ET Carlaon. M .  P. 
JSC Shcn. B. S. 
H D t T  Jankowrtl. M .  D. 
NSTL S~ocka P. K .  
MSFC Carter. J. M 
HD-ET Urunbach, W. 0. 
H D E T  Ridd. M .  K. 


























































































































NASA'S UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
APPENDIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 




VIRGllrrlA POLY INST 
VIRGINIA POLY INST 
WASHINGTON ST UNIV 
WASHINGTON UNIVERST Y 
XAVIER UNIV-LA 





BROV N UNlVtRSlTY 
BROb N UNIVERSITY 
CALIF INS1 OF TECH 
CALIF INST OF TECH 
CAL POLY ST I1.S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST 11-S LUlS 
CAL POLY ST U-S LUIS 
CAL ST POLY U-POMONA 
CASF WESTtRN RtSERVt 
CASE WESTERN RtSERVt 
CASC WESTCRN RESCRVE 
CASE WESTERN RESk.RVE 
CASE WESTERN REStRVE 
CASE WESTERN RESERVt 
CASE WESTERN REStRVt 
CASk WtSTERN REStRVt 
CASk WESTERN RCSkRVE 
CLEMSON UNIV-CLtMSON 









kMBRY-RIDDLE AkRO U 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERO U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GCORGt WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U 
mCHNICAI. 
OFFICER 
Wilmn, D. E. 
Middkton. E. 
Thick. 0 .  W. 
Viuk. J. A. 
Gcrvln. J. C. 
Tcnncy. D. R. 
Wilwn. D. E. 
Wcinrtcln, R. H. 
Espy. P. N. 
Hippnrtcck. S. A. 
Yatcr. E. C. 
Yatcr. E. C. 
Yam, E. C. 
Yster, t C. 
\ atcr. E. C. 
Tnwnxnd. J C. 
Stamcr, H. H.. Jr. 
Sundo,  A. J. 
Talbol. P. D. 
M a ~ a .  J. P 
Kan~(. D. G 
Mycrr. L. P. 
Koldcr. t:. E 
Ayers. 7.  G .  
Cia. S. W. 
<-kc. S. w 
Christtanron. R S. 
Hingrt, W. R. 
Hlnga. W. R 
Sockol. P. M. 
B~hop. A R. 
Anderson. B. H 
R~ddkbau~h. S M 
Anderwn. 8. H 
Htngst. W. R. 
Hmsrt. W R 
Dolgctt. R V.. Jr. 
Sockol. P. M 
Harris. R L.. Sr. 
Mnwn. J. S. 
Tauber, M. C: 
Chapman. G. T. 
Johnwn. G M. 
Marck. C. J. 
Price. D. 8. 
Lyons, V. J. 
Houck. J. A. 
Aaron, J. I. 
Chapman. ti T. 
Dcmarnr. R. N. 
Dukr). J. t .  
h u n ) .  D. L. 
Whlkhcad. A. H. 
Erukwn. W. V. 
Suit. W. r. 
Errkwn. W. D. 
Bobbttt. P. J. 
































































Wertcrlund. F. V. 
karpia. F. L. 
Suorni. V. E 
Clapp, J. L. 
Munday. J. 
Unnarn. J. 
Krcbs. L. T. 
Eastwood, L. F. 
loup. I. 





Dappncr, T. W., Jr. 
Lrovich, L. 
Knauu, W G. 
Marbk, F. t. 
Sandlin. D. R. 
Gnmr, J. E. 
Hotfmann. J. A. 
Carpcntcr. T W. 
Sandlin. D. R. 
Slndltn. D R. 
Sandltn. D. R. 
Sandlin, D. R. 





Lynch, W. C. 
Grcbcr. I. 
Parkc. F. I 
Grcber. I. 
Gnk r .  I. 
Rudistll. C. S 
W h .  W 2. 
Galanter, E. 
Vs~ail~s. R 
Caughcy. D. A. 
Lumky. J. L 
Causky. D. A 
tiouldln. F. C. 
Caltw. A. J. 
Cernanrky. N P. 
Grandclrnnn, l. 
Gandclman. J. 









L u h o w t ~  H. 
AGREEMENT 
























































































































NASA'S C:NIVEWSITt' PRO<;RAM 
APPKNLIIX - CROSS INDEX BY FIELDOF SCIENCE ASI) ENGINI.:ERIN(; 
GCORGE NASHIN<iTON 1J 
GFORGE WASHINGTON 1 
GEORGIA INST OF TECH 
GEORGIA INST OF TECH 
GEORGIA INST OF TkCH 
CjtOROIA INST OF TECH 
CIFORGIA INST 01; rECH 
CiEORGlA INST O t  TkCH 
<it.OkGlA INST O t  TECH 
GtORCilA INST O t  TCCH 







HARVtY MUDD COl.Lk<;t 
HARVEY MUDD COL.l.tGt. 
HOWARD UNlVtRSlTY 
ILL INST OF T t C I i  
ILL INST OF T tCH 
ILL INST O t  TECH 
ILL lNST O t  T t C t l  
ILL INST O t  T t X H  
INI)IANA INS1 O t  TkCH 
INI) U-PURDUt-INDAPLS 
INl) U-PURDUt-INDhPlS 
IOWA STATE UNlV 
IOWA STAT1 lJNlV 
IOWA STATk UNlV 
IOWA STATk UNlV 
IOWA SThTt UNlV 
IOWA STATC UNIV 
IOWA STATt UNlV 
IOWA STATk. UNlV 
ISRACL. INST O t  T t C t I  
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNlV 
L t  Hl<iH U N l V t  RSITY 
MASS lNSr  O t  TCCH 
MASS INST OF f t C H  
MASS INST O t  TCCH 
MASS INST O t  Tt.CH 
MASS INST O t  T tCH 
M A S  INST O t  TkCH 
MASS INST O t  T tCH 
MASS INST O t  Tt.CH 
MASS INST ot r t a  
MASS INST OF 7 t C H  
MASS INST O t  TCCH 
MASS INST OF TCCH 
WASS INST OF TCCH 
MASS INST OF TCCH 
MASS INST O t  T tCH 
MASS INST O t  T tCH 
MASS INST O t  TCCH 
MASS INST OC T tCH 
TEC'HStC41. 
OFFICER 
Morgan. H. G. 
Kcmp. W. 8.. Jr. 
Schciman, 1. 
Young, W. H., Jr 
Berry. J D. 
La. 8. L. 
SPuk. A. V. 
Phdlipr. 0. R. 
Baumc~slcr. K J. 
Sockol, t'. M 
McFarland, t. R 
Shanks. R. E. 
Knor, C. t.. 
k k w ~ t h ,  I. t.. 
Jcwcl. J. W. 
Brown. T. J. 
Dool~n. 8. t .  
Lucb. A. 8. 
Bull, J. G. 
brrowman, J. S. 
Stnrnen. J. H.. Jr 
Harvey. W. D. 
Adclman. H. M .  
Hcfncr. J N. 
<;rocnew& J. t 
Stockman. N. O. 
Sockol. P. M .  
Ch~ma, R 
Olwn, L. t.. 
Corsyl~a. V. R. 
Curstglut. V R 
P h c h ,  J U. 
Malco;..,. G. N 
Salar. M 1) 
Morns. I) J 
Graves, R. A 
Abcl. I 
Rubcnn. M. W 
&hit. t A. 
6allcrton. P. (j 
D ~ i u l r .  R A 
Nqcl. 1) C. 
Johnwn, W R. 
Johnwn. W. R. 
Nclun. t .  D 
Gluerwn. P. 
Bland. S. R. 
Hubbard. H. H. 
Mddalon. D V 
Harns. R L.. Sr 
lhoycr. D. L 
Dcwnlng. D. R. 
Buydcn. R. P 
Boykn. R. P. 
Ch~ma. R 
Cawdy. J t 
Crouw. 1. t. 


































































McMahan. H. M. 
Gray. R. 8. 
PKW. <i A 
Purcc. G. A. 
Zmn. 0. T. 
Zinn. 0. T. 
Zinn. 0. T 
Johnston. W. A. 
Wu, J. 
W~gn, J t . 
Hargrotc. A 
Any~wo. J. C 
Unava~labk 
Cams. P, t 
Byrncs. C. I. 
W~li~amr. H
CIary. Ci R. 
tan. 1). 
Hahka. R. T 
Tan-atlchal, J 
llahka. R T 
Naglo. H M 
Na81b. H. M 
Bokr. M .  A. 
Bodunyt. R. J 
t a r .  A 
Jams. W I) 
Vogel. J M 
N w l .  J 
Tannch~ll. J C 
Jams. W D. 
Andcrwn. I) A 
Ivo rn .  J. I) 
Anderson. L) ,A. 
N ~ w m .  1.
Corrnn. S 
I)av~dscn. A 1. 
Rwkwcll. I) 0 
M~lk r ,  R H 
bmpwn. R W 
W~dnall. S I 
Ham. ti D 
Cunnold. D. M 
Laelm. I) H 
Harr~r. U' 1. 
Ingard. K V 
Tancja. N K 
Whtlchursl. C A 
Abarbancl. S. S. 


























N X I  1591 
N X i  3220 
NAG 3-4 
tixi 3183 




























































































NASA's UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
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MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MASS INST OF TECH 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MISSISSIPPI STATE U 
MlSSliSlPPl STATE U 
MONT4NA STATE UNlV 
NEW JERSEY INST TECH 
NFW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NI'W YORK UNIVERSITY 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NO CAROLINA STATE U 
NORTHWESTERN UNlV 
OHlO STATC. UNlV 
OHlO STATE li NlV 
OHlO STATE UNlV 
OHlO STATE UNlV 
OHlO STATt UNIV 
OHlO STATE LJNlV 
OHIO STATE UNlV 
OHlO STATt UNlV 
OHlO STATE UNlV 
OHlO STAT1: UNlV 
OHlO STATE. UNlV 
OtilO STATE UNlV 
OHlO STATE UNlL 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNlV 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNlV 
OKLAHOMA STATt UNlV 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UN!V 
CLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNIV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD DOMINION UNlV 
OLD MMINION UNlV 
TECHNICAL 
OFFICER 
Adamqk, J. J. 
Adamczyk. J. J. 
Chlma. R. 
Jumczlre, D. C. 
Bishop. A. R. 
Holmeq, B. J. 
South, J. C., Jr. 
Hall. A. W. 
Sccwart, E. C. 
Johnson. J. L. 
Judd. J. H. 
Thomas, J. L. 
Mitchell, G. A. 
Horstman, C. C. 
Mundy. J. R. 
H~cks, R. M. 
Anderson, G. Y. 
Edwards. C. L. 
Graves. R. A. 
Kurtcnbach, F. J. 
Immar, J. E. 
South. J. C. 
Wurstcr, K. E. 
Campbell. J. F. 
Brooks. T F. 
Cranc. H. L. 
Stockman, N. 0. 
Faye, A. E. 
Hacks. R. M. 
Stroub. R. H. 
Holst, T. L. 
Marvtn. J. G. 
McCihcc. R. 1. 
Grant. G .  C 
krgcron. H. P. 
Holmncs. 0. J. 
Holmcs, 0. J. 
tvcrhan, J L 
Shaw. R J. 
Shaw. J 
M~tchcll. G A. 
Mdkr, S A. 
Strtnlc. F. W. 
Gllyard. C i .  B. 
Marck, C. I. 
Bushnell. D. M 
trickson. W. D. 
Drummond, J. P. 
Peterson, I .  8. 
Er~ckson. W. D. 
Dlxon, S. C. 
Parson, I .  0.. Jr 
Gravcs, R A., Jr. 
Cncdon. I .  F. 
Bushnell. D. M. 
































































Witmcr, E. A. 
Hoult. D. P. 
Kcrrcbrock, J. L. 
Glcitzcr, E. M. 
Kcrrcbrock, J. L. 
Dugundii. J. 
Thompkins. W. T 
Bull. G 
Ihompson, J. F. 
Rogerson. A. C. 
Bennett, A. G., Jr. 
Bennett. A. G., Jr. 
Bennett. A. G., Jr. 
Bennett, A. G.. Jr. 
Bennett. A O..  Jr. 
Dcmctriildcs, A. 
Gant, M. 
Garabedian. P. R. 
Agnonc. A. M. 
Imkkag, V. 
Garabedian, P R. 
Smctana. F. 0. 
Dcjarnctte, F. R. 
H~SSPII. H. A. 
Dcjarncttc. F. R. 
Dcjamettc. F. R. 
Hodgson, T. H. 
Smclana. F. 0. 
Boks, M. A. 
Spencer. f-. A. 
Gngorck, G. M. 
Vclkoff. H R. 
N.ihmura, S. 
ktne, S. L. 
Grcgorck. G. M 
Grcgorck, G. M. 
Wc~slogcl. G. S. 
(iregorck. G. M. 
Gllwn. R. D. 
Burggral. 0. R. 
Grcgotck, G. M 
Korkan. K. D 
Gngorck. G. M. 
Wtgglns, K. t:. 
Monttl. P. M. 
Swam. R. L. 
1.1llcy. D G. 
Grosch. C ti. 
Unavailabk 
T~wari, S N. 
Gogha. G .  L. 
Roberts. A. 5. 
Thornton, E. A. 
Kuhlman. J. M 
Tlwari, S. N. 
Tchcng, P. 
Cioglla. G .  L. 



























































I h u y r .  I). 1.. 
Yaks. t C.. Jr 
Lamar. J. t. 
M a ~ a w n .  R. J .  
Bushncll. U. M. 
Hclner. J N. 
N~NI). W U. 
4nnunb1~. E. S. 
Nurum. T. D. 
C%amhcn. J. R 
t~dwr .  B U 
CiatJLt. T. B 
Bnlm*. U' R 
Sham. L M.  
Sr-kol. P M 
S\r.kol. P M 
S n y r .  N 
Fnekrt. C i  W 
S ~ k u l .  P M 
Mt~chcll. C i  A 
Smt~h. I ti .  
Snlm. M I) 
B w r s .  J 
I h l b .  S S 
Hunlmrn. (' C' 
Ihwntng. I) R 
Ciarmn. J 1. 
Ih>wntn*. 1) W 
Mmwn. J S 
Sch). A h 
Joncs. J J 
Stantdo. A J 
Braun. W I 4  
C'armrhacl. R I 
Bcrr). I> T
M l ~ w n .  J S 
Sranwn. R (' 
Ichltnen. tl 
Stonkc. W J 
Stcpka. I- S 
Karr*nn. f 
Scrrltn~. J S 
C'ham~s. C' C 
I wnr. V J 
tbhtrnan. I) R 
Btshup. .4 R 
&buy. W K 
Ilarrts, C' 1) 
Lmnncau. R J 
('laus, R W 
Slri~ub. R t4 
Y tllwms. I J 
('hapman. li t 
Rtcrwn. V I 
h x k y .  I I 
l'rc5&y. I I 
Vu. Y .  14 


















t t R C  
1 tRC' 
I FRC' 
I tw  
I I nc 












I t R C  





i t RC' 
I tR(' 
I t R C  
I t R C  
I C RC' 
I t R C  
L I R C  
L t U C  
I I R C  
1)) RC 
I .ARC' 










C d r .  C'. I1 
Kandtl, O A. 
C i l r .  C i  L 
&ma. P S 
<hmch. C I.. 
Ash. R. I. 
Cio$Ila, C i  1 
Llkn) .  S. R 
Ilmrl. O ti. 
M r C o r m A  8. U'. 
M K o r m ~ k ,  B. Y 




L a k ~ m t n ~ r u ~ n t t r .  B 
Kuhu. l 
Morns. P J 
I rkshmtnarr~snr. B 
McCorm~k. B Y 
Iwn. M P 
Morcttt, Ci. 
Mtks. R B. 
lh~wll. t I 4  
Scllkx. (.; s 
SICITI. n I 
StcnpI. R I 
Slcnpl. R I 
lhw4. I t i  
Stcnpl. R ! 
Brnkowsk~. C i  )i 
Bfab~0. b V 
l h w ~ t l ,  t t i  
An&rwn. I) C' 
SchmtJ:. I) K 
Cracker. M J 
M d  arthy. I) R 
I etntnpr. (i C i  
Murlh?. S N 
I l~ruycr. M R 
Rqsk l l .  K M 
Sullt\rti. J P 
Sun. <' 1' 
IcChvrt. A t i  
t krctcr. S 
tlulfmm. J I) 
Kouwurou. C i  
Nqamalsu. II 1' 
Mayk. R C 
Johnwn. J .4 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STANFORD U N l V t R S i T Y  
STANFORD U N l k  t.RSITY 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 




S T A N t O R D  U N I V t R S I T Y  
STANFORD L N l V t R S l T Y  
STAN1 O R U  U N l V t R S l T Y  
STANFORD U N l V t R S l T Y  
STANI-ORU U N l V t R S l T Y  
S ' r A N t O R D  UNIVERSITY 
S T A N t O R D  UNlVLRSlTY 
STANtORI )  UNlVCRSlTY 
STANI-ORD U N l V t R S l T Y  
STANtORI)  UNlVt .RSlTY 
S T A h t O R D  UNIVFRSITY 
ST4NtORI )  I I N I V t R S I T Y  
STANFORD UKIVhRSITY 
STANFORD I I N I V 1  RSITY 
S l A N t O R U  U N I V t  RSITY 
STANtORl )  UNIVERSITY 
STtVCNS INST O t  TECH 
1-1-XAS %&M ClNlV SYSTM 
TbXAS A A M  L iN IV tRSI  r Y  
TCXAS A & M  U N I V t R S I T Y  
T t  X 4 S  A & M  IJNIV tRSITY 
r 1  XAS A B M  L'NIV1:RSITY 
1 t .S4S A A M  U N l V t R S I l Y  
T t X A S  .4&M I I N I V t R S I T Y  
rt.x..\s A&M UNIV~RSITY 
TCXAS A A M  I J \ I V I  RSlTY 
T I  ISKCCitl. INSTIT I ;  TI. 
rIiSKC(i1-t I N S I I T I ! T t  
I i N l V  O t  4 h R O h  
I , X I V  0t 4 K R O N  
I \ l V  Ot. 4 R l L O N 4  
I ' N I V  O t  4 R I L O N 4  
I . N I V  O t  4RILONA 
L S I V  O t  A R t L O N 4  
I ' h l V  4 R K A N S A S b A Y t  TV 
I h f V  C.4 l . lF-BtRKCLkY 
I ; N I V  CALIF-Bt RLtl t Y  
I i N I V  C A I  Ik .BCRKCLtY 
I ' X I V  ('AL.It.I)AVIS 
O N l V  C A L I I L  4 N G t . L t S  
I ! N I V  CAI.Ib.1 9 N G t L t . S  
I ' N I V  C A L I F - L  A N G F I  t S  
ONIV  C 4 L I F - L  A N G I  L1.S 
I ;N IV  C A I  Ib -SAN I)IC<iO 
I j l r i lV  O t  < ' INCINNATI 
I ; N I V  O t  C INCINNATI  
I i N I V  O b  CINCINNATI  
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P t N N  S T A T t  U-UNIV  PK 
P t K N  S T A T t  U-UNIV  PK 
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